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ITEM7 

TEST CLAIM 
FINAL STAFF ANALYSIS 

Public Resources Code Sections 40148, 40196.3, 42920, 42921, 42922, 42923, 42924, 
42925, 42926, 42927, and 42928; 

Public Contract Code Section 12167 and 12167.1; 

Statutes 1999, Chapter 764; Statutes 1992, Chapter 1116; 

State Agency Model Integrated Waste Management Plan (February 2000); 
Conducting a Diversion Study - A Guide for California Jurisdictions (September 1999); 

Solid Waste Generation, Disposal, and Diversion Measurement Guide (March 2000); 
Waste Reduction Policies and Procedures for State Agencies (August 1999). 

Integrated Waste Management (OO-TC-07) 

Santa Monica and South Lake Tahoe Community College Districts, Co-claimants 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Claimants, Santa Monica and South Lake Tahoe Community College Districts, filed this claim in 
March 2001 alleging a reimbursable state mandate on community college districts by requiring 
new activities and costs for developing and adopting an integrated waste management plan, 
diverting at least 25 percent of generated solid waste by January I, 2002 and at least 50 percent 
by January 1, 2004, requesting extensions of time and alternative goals, and other activities as 
specified in the test claim statutes. 

For reasons stated in the analysis, staff finds that the test claim legislation imposes a 
reimbursable state-mandated program on community college districts within the meaning of 
article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution and Government Code section 17514 to 
perform the following activities: 

• Comply with the model plan (Pub. Resources Code,§ 42920, subd. (b)(3) & State . 
Agency Model Integrated Waste Management Plan, February 2000): A community college 
must comply with the California Integrated Waste Management Board's ("Board's") model 
integrated waste management plan, which includes consulting with the Board to revise the 
model plan, as well as completing and submitting to the Board the following: (1) state agency 
or large state facility information form; (2) state agency list of facilities; (3) state agency 
waste reduction and recycling program worksheet, including the sections on program 
activities, promotional programs, and procurement activities; and (4) state agency integrated 
waste management plan questions. 

• Designate a solid waste reduction and recycling coordinator (Pub. Resources Code, 
§ 42920, subd. (c)): A community college must designate one solid waste reduction and 
recycling coordinator to perform new duties imposed by chapter 18.5 (Pub. Resources Code, 
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§§ 42920 - 42928), including implementing the community college's integrated waste 
management plan, and acting as a liaison to other state agencies (as defined by section 
40196.3) and coordinators. 

• Divert solid waste (Pub. Resources Code,§§ 42921 & 42922, subd. (i)): A community 
college must divert at least 2S percent of all its solid waste from landfill disposal or 
transformation facilities by January I, 2002, through source reduction, recycling, and 
composting activities, and divert at least SO percent of all solid waste from landfill disposal 
or transformation facilities by January 1, 2004, through source reduction, recycling, and 
composting. 

A community college unable to comply with this diversion requirement may instead seek 
either an alternative requirement or time extension (but not both) as specified below: 

o Seek an alternative requirement (Pub. Resources Code, §§ 42927 & 42922, 
subds. (a) & (b)): A community college that is unable to comply with the 50-
percent diversion requirement must: (1) notify the Board in writing, detailing the 
reasons for its inability to comply; (2) request of the Board an alternative to the 
SO-percent requirement; (3) participate in a public hearing on its alternative 
requirement; (4) provide the Board with information as to (a) the community 
college's good faith efforts to effectively implement the source reduction, 
recycling, and composting measures described in its integrated waste management 
plan, and demonstration of its progress toward meeting the alternative 
requirement as described in its annual reports to the Board; (b) the community 
college's inability to meet the SO-percent diversion requirement despite 
implementing the measures in its plan; (c) the alternative source reduction, 
recycling, and composting requirement represents the greatest diversion amount 
that the community college may reasonably and feasibly achieve, and (d) relate to 
the Board circumstances that support the request for an alternative requirement, 
such as waste disposal patterns and the types of waste disposed by the community 
college. 

o Seek a time extension (Pub. Resources Code, §§ 42927 & 42923 subds. (a) & 
(c)): A community college that is unable to comply with the January l, 2002 

·deadline to divert 2S percent of its solid waste, must do the following pursuant to 
section 42923, subdivisions (a) and (c): (1) notify the Board in writing, detailing 
the reasons for its inability to comply; (2) request of the Board an alternative to 
the January I, 2002 deadline; (3) provide evidence to the Board that it is making a 
good faith effort to implement the source reduction, recycling, and composting 
programs identified in its integrated waste management plan; and (4) provide 
information to the Board that describes the relevant circumstances that 
contributed to the request for extension, such as lack of markets for recycled 
materials, local efforts to implement source reduction, recycling and composting 
programs, facilities built or planned, waste disposal patterns, and the type of 
waste disposed of by the community college. (S) The community college must 
also submit a plan of correction that demonstrates that it will meet the 
requirements of section 42921 [the 2S and SO-percent diversi~n require~ents] 
before the time extension expires, including the source reduction, recyclmg, or 
composting steps the community college will implement, a date prior to the 
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expiration of the time extension when the requirements of section 42921 will be 
met, the existing programs that it will modify, any new programs that will be 
implemented to meet those requirements, and the means by which these programs 
will be funded. 

• Report to the Board (Pub. Resources Code, §§ 42926, subd. (a) & 42922, subd. (i)): A 
community college must annually submit, by April 1, 2002 and by April 1 each subsequent 
year, a report to the Board summarizing its progress in reducing solid waste. The 
information in the report is to encompass the previous calendar year and shall contain, at a 
minimum, the following as outlined in section 42926, subdivision (b): (1) calculations of 
annual disposal reduction; (2) information on the changes in waste generated or disposed of 
due to increases or decreases in employees, economics, or other factors; (3) a summary of 
progress implementing the integrated waste management plan; (4) the extent to which the 
community college intends to use programs or facilities established by the local agency for 
handling, diversion, and disposal of solid waste. (If the college does not intend to use those 
established programs or facilities, it must identify sufficient disposal capacity for solid waste 
that is not source reduced, recycled or composted.) (5) For a community college that has 
been granted a time extension by the Board, it shall include a summary of progress made in 
meeting the integrated waste management plan implementation schedule pursuant to section 
42921, subdivision (b), and complying with the college's plan of correction, before the 
expiration of the time extension. (6) For a community college that has been granted an 
alternative source reduction, recycling, and composting requirement by the Board pursuant to 
section 42922, it shall include a summary of progress made towards meeting the alternative 
requirement as well as an explanation of current circumstances that support the continuation 
of the alternative requirement. 

• Submit recycled material reports (Pub. Contract Code,§ 12167.1): A community 
college must annually report to the Board on quantities of recyclable materials collected for 
recycling. 

Staff finds that all other statutes and executive orders pled in the test claim not expressly 
described above, including the publications of the Board (except for the model plan), are not 
reimbursable state-mandated programs within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 and 
Government Code section I 7 5 14. 

Recommendation 

Staff recommends that the Commission adopt the staff analysis that partially approves the test 
claim for the activities listed above. 
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STAFF ANALYSIS 

Claimants 

Santa Monica and South Lake Tahoe Community College Districts 

Chronology 

31910 I Claimants files the test claim with the Commission 

5/18/01 

5/18/01 

6118/0 I 

8/10/01 

1017103 

10128/03 

10/31/03 

11/7/03 

119104 

1 /21 /04 

1/22/04 

2/13/04 

2/23/04 

315104 

Background 

California Integrated Waste Management Board ("Board") files comments on the 
test claim 

California Community Colleges Chancellor's Office ("Chancellor's Office") files 
comments on the test claim 

Department of Finance (DOF) files comments on the test claim 

Claimants file comments in response to state agency comments 

Commission staff issues the draft staff analysis 

DOF requests extension to file comments until February 2004 

Claimants file comments on the draft staff analysis 

Commission staffinfonns DOF that comments submitted before the January 29, 
2004 hearing will be provided to the Commission 

Commission staff issues the final staff analysis 

Board requests hearing postponement and 30 days to submit comments 

Commission staff grants Board time extension to submit comments 

Board submits comments on Claimant's comments and on the final staff analysis. 

Claimant submits comments in response to Board's 2113/04 comments 

Commission staff issues revised final staff analysis 

Test claim legislation: The test claim legislation1 requires each "state agency,"2 defined to 
include community colleges,3 to develop and adopt, in consultation with the Board, an integrated 

1 Public Resources Code sections 40148, 40196.3, 42920, 42921, 42922, 42923, 42924, 42925, 
42926, 42927, 42928; Public Contract Code section 12167 and 12167.1; Statutes 1999, chapter 
764; Statutes 1992, chapter 1116; State Agency Model Integrated Waste Management Plan, 
February 2000; Conducting a Diversion Study-A Guide for California Jurisdictions, September 
1999; Solid Waste Generation. Disposal, and Diversion Measurement Guide, March 2000; 
Waste Reduction Policies and Procedures for State Agencies, August 1999. Note: Claimants did 
not plead Public Resources Code section 41821.2, even though it was added by Statutes 1999, 
chapter 764. Thus, staff makes no findings on section 41821.2. 

2 "State agency" is "every state office, department, division, board, commission, or other agency 
of the state, including the California Community Colleges and the California State University. 
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waste management plan. The Board is required to develop and adopt a model integrated waste 
management plan by February 15, 2000, and if the community college does not adopt one, the 
Board's model plan will govern the community college. 

Each community college is also required to divert4 at least 25 percent of generated solid waste by 
January 1, 2002, and at least 50 percent by January 1, 2004. The test claim legislation includes a 
process by which, upon request, the Board may establish an alternative to the SO-percent 
requirement, and a separate process by which the Board may grant one or more time extensions 
to the 25-percent requirement. These sections sunset on January 1, 2006. 

When entering into a new lease or renewing a lease, the test claim legislation requires a 
community college to ensure that adequate areas are provided for and adequate personnel are 
available to oversee collection, storage and loading of recyclable materials in compliance with 
requirements established by the Board. 

Any cost savings as a result of the integrated waste management plan are to be redirected, to the 
extent feasible, to the community college's integrated waste management plan to fund plan 
implementation and administration costs, in accordance with sections 12167 and 12167.l of the 
Public Contract Code. Each state agency is required to report annually to the Board on its 
progress in reducing solid waste, with the report's minimum content specified in statute. 

The Public Contract Code provisions of the test claim legislation require revenue received from 
·the community college's integrated waste management plan to be deposited in the Integrated 
Waste Management Account at the Board. After July 1, 1994, the Board is authorized to spend 
the revenue upon appropriation by the Legislature to offset recycling program costs. Annual 
revenue under $2,000 is continuously appropriated for expenditure by state agencies and 
institutions, whereas annual revenue over $2,000 is available for expenditures upon 
appropriation by the Legislature. 

The legislative history of Statutes 1999, chapter 764, (adding the Public Resource Code 
provisions of the test claim legislation) cited a study by the Board that estimated state agencies 
generate between 520,000 and 850,000 tons of solid waste ( 1-2 percent of the state total) 
annually. It further estimated that state agency solid waste diversion hovers around 12 percent, 
well below the statewide local government average of33 percent. The Legislative Analyst's 
Office (LAO) estimated that the diversion rate of state facilities was between 3.6 and 5.2 percent 
in 1997. Both the Board and LAO concluded that the low diversion rates of state agencies may 

The Regents of the University of California are encouraged to implement this division 
(Pub. Resources Code, § 40196.3). 

"Large state facility" is "those campuses of the California State University and the California 
Community Colleges, prisons within the Department of Corrections, facilities of the State 
Department of Transportation, and the facilities of other state agencies, that the board 
determines, are primary campuses, prisons, or facilities." (Pub. Resources Code, § 40148). 
3 Community colleges are the only local government to which the test claim legislation applies. 
Community college is used interchangeably with "state agency" or "large state facility" (the 
language of the test claim statute) in this analysis. 
4 "Diversion means activities which reduce or eliminate the amount of solid waste from solid 
waste disposal ... " (Pub. Resources Code, § 40124 ). 
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be having a significant, adverse effect on many local governments' waste diversion rates and thus 
their ability to comply with a SO-percent solid waste diversion requirement by 2000.5 (This local 
requirement is not to be confused with the state agency requirement in the test claim. Although 
both ultimately call for a SO-percent diversion, they are distinct goals enacted at different times.) 

The test claim legislation was based on a previous attempt by the same author to enact a state 
agency waste reduction bill, Assembly Bill No. 705 (1997-1998 Reg. Sess.), which was vetoed. 
According to the legislative history of Assembly Bill No. 705, prior to the test claim legislation, 
most state agencies had implemented some type of a recycling program pursuant to Governor 
Wilson's 1991 Executive Order W-7-91 (approximately 1,200 state sites had recycling 
programs), but most agencies had not implemented a comprehensive waste management plan.6 

Executive order W-7-91 applied to "state agencies," which was not defined. However, it did not 
apply to community colleges, as the last paragraph states: "FURTHER BE IT RESOLVED, that 
the University of California, State College systems, State Legislature and Constitutional Officers 
are strongly encouraged to adopt similar policies to those outlined in this Executive Order."7 

[Emphasis added.] Community colleges and the California State University make up the state 
college systems cited in the order. Because these college systems, including the community 
colleges, were "strongly urged to adopt similar policies," the executive order did not apply to 
them. 

Integrated Waste Management: Article XI, section 7 of the California Constitution authorizes 
a county or city to make and enforce within its limits all local, police, sanitary, and other 
ordinances and regulations not in conflict with general laws. 

In 1989, the Legislature enacted the California Integrated Waste Management Act (Stats. 1989, 
ch. 1095), declaring that the responsibility for solid waste management is shared between the 
state and local governments, and calling for cities and counties to divert 25 percent of their waste 
by 1995, and 50 percent by 2000. In the act, the Legislature found there "is no coherent state 
policy to ensure that the state's solid waste is managed in an effective and environmentally 
sound manner for the remainder of the 201

h century and beyond."8 The goal was "an effective 
and coordinated approach to the safe management of all solid waste generated within the state 
and ... desiffln and implementation of local integrated waste management plans."9 The act created 
the Board, 1 and outlined its powers and duties. 11 The act also required cities and counties to 

5 Assembly Floor Analysis, Concurrence in Senate Amendments Analysis of Assembly Bill No. 
75 ( 1999 - 2000 Reg. Sess.) as amended Sept. 7, 1999. 
6 Assembly Commi:ttee on Consumer Protection, Governmental Efficiency, and Economic 
Development, Analysis of Assembly Bill No. 705 (1997-1998 Reg. Sess.) as amended 
April 2, \ 997. There is a reference to the executive order in Public Resources Code section 
40900.1, subdivision (c). 
7 Governor's Executive Order No. W-7-91 (April 2, 1991). 

8 Public Resources Code section 40000, subdivision (c). 
9 Public Resources Code sections 40001, 40052 and 40703, subdivision (c). 

10 Public Resources Code section 40400 et seq. 

11 Public Resources Code section 40500 et seq. 
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prepare integrated waste management plans, to include source reduction and recycling 
elements. 12 The cities and counties have fee authority for preparing, adopting and implementing 
the integrated waste management plans. 13 

Claimants' Position 

Claimants contend that the test claim legislation constitutes a reimbursable state mandated 
program pursuant to article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution and Government 
Code section 17514. Claimants seek reimbursement for labor, materials and supplies, travel, 
data processing services and software, contracted services and consultants, equipment and capital 
assets, staff training, and student and public awareness training for community colleges to 
implement the following activities: 

• Develop and adopt, on or before July 1, 2000, an integrated waste management plan that will 
reduce solid waste, reuse materials whenever possible, recycle recyclable materials, and 
procure products with recycled content pursuant to the general policy statement issued by the 
Board in its executive order entitled "Waste Reduction Policies and Procedures for State 
Agencies (August 1999). 

• Submit, on or before July 15, 2000, an adopted integrated waste management plan to the 
Board. According to the Board's Model Integrated Waste Management Plan, the plan would 
include completion of prescribed information fonns, a list of facilities, a worksheet for 
reporting progress of waste reduction and recycling programs, and a questionnaire regarding 
the college's mission statement, waste stream and waste diversion activities. 

• Provide additional information and clarification to the Board to bring the plan to the level 
needed for approval. 

• Accept and be governed by the model integrated waste management plan prepared by the 
Board in the event one is not submitted by July 15, 2000 and approved by January 1, 2001. 

• Designate and pay at least one person as a solid waste reduction and recycling coordinator 
who is responsible for implementing the integrated waste management plan and serving as 
liaison to other state agencies and coordinators. 

• Develop, implement and maintain source reduction, recycling and composting activities that 
divert at least 25 percent of all solid waste generated on campus from landfill disposal or 
transformation facilities by January 1, 2002. 

• Request one or more extensions of time to comply with the 25 percent requirement by 
January 1, 2002, in the event the community college finds it necessary. In accordance with 
the request, create and maintain records to present substantial evidence: ( 1) that the 
community college is making a good faith effort to implement the programs in its integrated 
waste management plan, and (2) that would permit the community college to submit a plan of 
correction that demonstrates it will meet the requirements before the time extension expires, 
providing a date before the extension expires when the requirements will be met, identifying 

12 Public Resources Code sections 40900 - 4090 I et seq. 
13 Public Resources Code section 4 I 900 et seq. 
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existing programs that will be modified, and identifying any new programs that will be 
implemented and the means by which these programs will be funded. 

• Develop, implement and maintain source reduction, recycling and composting activities that 
divert at least 50 percent of all solid waste generated on campus from landfill disposal or 
transfonnation facilities by January 1, 2004. 

• Request one or more alternatives to the time to comply with the 50 percent requirement by 
January I, 2004, in the event the community college finds it necessary. In accordance with 
the request, create and maintain records to present substantial evidence: (1) that the 
community college is making a good faith effort to implement the programs in its integrated 
waste management plan, and has demonstrated progress toward meeting the alternative 
requirement as described in its annual reports to the Board; (2) as to why the community 
college has been unable to meet the 50-percent diversion requirement despite implementing 
its plan; and·(3) that the alternative source reduction, recycling and composting requirement 
requested represents the greatest diversion amount the community college may reasonably 
and feasibly achieve. 

• Ensure that adequate areas are provided and adequate personnel are available to oversee 
collection, storage, and loading of recyclable materials when entering into or renewing a 
lease. 

• Submit an annual report to the Board summarizing progress in reducing solid waste, to 
include at a minimum the following: (1) calculations of annual disposal reduction; 
(2) information on changes in waste generated or disposed of; (3) summary of progress in 
implementing the integrated waste management plan; (4) extent to which local agency 
programs or facilities for handling, diversion, and disposal of solid waste will be used; 
(5) summary of progress ifa time extension was granted; (6) summary of progress toward an 
alternative requirement if one was granted; (7) other information relevant to compliance with 
section 42921. 14 

• Comply with regulations when adopted by the Board and follow specified criteria in applying 
for reductions or extensions to individual plans. 

• Develop, implement and maintain an accounting system to enter and track source reduction, 
recycling and composting activities, the costs of those activities; and proceeds from the sale 
of any recycled materials, and other accounting systems which will allow making annual 
reports and determining savings, if any, from the source reduction, recycling and composting 
activities. 

In responding to state agency comments, claimants state that DOF's comments are incompetent 
and should be stricken from the record because they do not comply with section 1183.02, 
subdivisions (c)(l) and (d) of the Commission's regulations. The first regulation requires 
comments to be submitted under penalty of perjury, with a declaration that they are true and 
complete to the best of the representative's personal knowledge or information and belief. The 
second regulation requires assertions or representations of fact be supported by documentary 
evidence submitted with the state agency's response, and authenticated by declarations under 
penalty of perjury. Claimants also state that the hearsay statements do not come to the level of 

14 References in this analysis will be to the Public Resources Code unless otherwise indicated. 
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the type of evidence people rely on in the conduct of serious affairs. Claimants reassert these 
comments in response to the draft staff analysis, requesting a recommendation on their objection 
and request to strike DOF's comments from the record.

15 

Claimants respond to other state agency contentions (ofDOF, the Board and Chancellor's 
Office), comment on the draft staff analysis, and comment on the Board's comments as discussed 
in the analysis. 

State Agency Positions · 

Department of Finance: DOF comments that community colleges are not required to develop 
or submit an integrated waste management plan, perform compliance reviews of the plan, be 
governed by the Board's model plan, designate a solid waste reduction or recycling coordinator, 
submit an annual report to the Board summarizing its progress, or comply with Board 
regulations, for the following reasons. First, these requirements are solely for state agencies, and 
as such do not apply to community colleges, but only to the Community Colleges Chancellor's 
Office. Moreover, because a model integrated waste management plan would govern should the 
community college district not submit or not have an approved plan, DOF argues that local 
campuses do not have to develop, adopt or submit their own plan. But if the Commission 
identifies this activity as state-mandated, DOF asserts that some of the activities pied by 
claimants are one-time activities. 

DOF also states that the cost of any program would be minimized or eliminated because: ( 1) 
savings from source reduction or increased revenue from recycling or selling compost, which 
should be excluded from the community college's costs; (2) sections 12167 and 12167.1 of the 
Public Contract Code state that any revenue exceeding $2,000 annually shall be available to state 
agencies to offset recycling program costs. DOF argues that these provisions do not apply to 
community colleges, which therefore should be able to keep all recycling program revenues. (3) 
The community colleges may institute fees to offset administrative costs and state 
reimbursement. 

Regarding the source reduction, recycling and composting activities to divert 25 percent of solid 
waste by January I, 2002, and 50 percent by January I, 2004, DOF states that these appear to be 
state mandated because they apply to "large state facilities" including community college 
campuses. But DOF notes that the costs should be mitigated and perhaps eliminated due to the 
three reasons cited above. DOF makes the same observation regarding the activity of ensuring 
adequate areas and personnel for collection, storage and loading recyclable materials when 
entering into or renewing a lease. DOF states that colleges already enter into or renew leases, so 
any costs should be minimal. 

Regarding the activities related to obtaining extensions of time, DOF argues that these do not 
constitute a state-mandated local program because the law allows, but does not require a · 
community college to request time extensions, and because the section stipulates that the 

15 DOF's comments are not supported by "documentary evidence ... authenticated by 
declarations under penalty of pe1jury signed by persons who are authorized and competent to do 
so." (Cal. Code Regs., tit. 2, § I 183.02, subd. (c)(l).) DOF's comments, however, are not relied 
on by staff, which reaches its conclusions based on its independent analysis of the statutes and 
facts supported in the record. The Commission may weigh the evidence accordingly. 
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colleges should identify the means for funding the programs. As to the activities related to 
seeking alternatives to the 50-percent goal, DOF again argues that this is authorized but not 
required by the test claim legislation. 

Finally, DOF argues that the activities of developing, implementing and maintaining an 
accounting system to enter and track source reduction, recycling and composting is not state 
mandated because an accounting system is already in place to record the financial affairs of a 
community college (Ed. Code, § 84030 and Cal. Code Regs., tit. 5, § 58303). However, should 
the Commission find a reimbursable activity, DOF argues that costs would be minimized or 
eliminated for the three reasons stated above. 

DOF did not comment on the draft staff analysis. 

California Integrated Waste Management Board: The Board argues that the test claim 
legislation does not contain a state-mandated reimbursable program because community colleges 
have fee authority, pursuant to Education Code section 70902, sufficient to pay for the new 
program or higher level of service. The Board observes that such a fee would be nominal, if 
necessary at all, given the ability of recycling programs to recover costs through sale of 
recyclable materials, disposal cost avoidance and reuse of materials. 

The Board further argues that Government Code section 17556, subdivision (e) applies in that 
the test claim legislation provides for offsetting savings and additional revenue. The Board 
argues that section 42925 of the Public Resources Code, as added by the test claim legislation, 
shows intent by the Legislature that cost savings be redirected to the agency or college to fund 
implementation and administration costs. The Board also states that the Public Contract Code 
provisions pied by claimants probably do not apply to community colleges, but even if they do, 
pursuant to Public Resources Code section 42925, cost savings and revenue generation that result 
from the program are to be directed back to the community college for funding implementation 
and administrative costs. According to the Board, avoiding disposal costs and reusing materials 
that would otherwise be disposed of are other examples of cost avoidance that would occur under 
the test claim legislation. 

The Board issued new comments in February 2004 reiterating the alleged fee authority of 
community colleges. 

California Community Colleges Chancellor's Office: The Chancellor's Office believes the 
subject statutes result in a new program for community colleges that result in reimbursable costs. 
The Chancellor's Office states that according to Board staff, all campuses in the community 
colleges system have filed the reports required by Public Resources Code sections 40148, 42920, 
et al. and are implementing Board executive orders. The Chancellor's Office believes there may 
be some offsetting revenues and cost savings attributable to the mandate that will vary among 
community college campuses and districts. However, it also believes that none of the exceptions 
to "costs mandated by the state" in Government Code section 17556 would apply, as additional 
revenues are unlikely to offset much of the costs of implementing the mandate. 
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Discussion 

The courts have found that article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution 16 reco~nizes 
the state constitutional restrictions on the powers of local government to tax and spend. 1 "Its 
purpose is to preclude the state from shifting financial responsibility for carrying out 
governmental functions to local agencies, which are 'ill equipped' to assume increased financial 
responsibilities because of the taxing and spending limitations that articles XIII A and XIII B 

. impose." 18 A test claim statute or executive order may impose a reimbursable state mandated 
pro'gram if it orders or commands a local agency or school district to engage in an activity or 
task. 19 In addition, the required activity or task must be new, constituting a "new program," or it 
must create a "higher level of service" over the previously required level of service. 
The courts have defined a "program" subject to article XIII B, section 6, of the California 
Constitution, as one that carries out the governmental function of providing public services, or a 
law that imposes unique requirements on local agencies or school districts to implement a state 
policy, but does not apply generally to all residents and entities in the state.20 To determine if the 
program is new or imposes a higher level of service, the test claim legislation must be compared 
with the legal requirements in effect immediately before the enactment of the test claim 
legislation. Finally, the newly required activity or increased level of service must impose costs 
mandated by the state.21 

16 Article XIII B, section 6 provides: "Whenever the Legislature or any state agency mandates a 
new program or higher level of service on any local government, the state shall provide a 
subvention of funds to reimburse such local government for the costs of such program or 
increased level of service, except that the Legislature may, but need not, provide such subvention 
of funds for the following mandates: (a) Legislative mandates requested by the local agency 
affected; (b) Legislation defining a new crime or changing an existing definition of a crime; or 
( c) Legislative mandates enacted prior to January I, 1975, or executive orders or regulations 
initially implementing legislation enacted prior to January 1, 1975." 
17 Department of Finance v. Commission on State Mandates (2003) 30 Cal.4th 727, 735. 
18 County of San Diego v. State of California (1997) 15 Cal.4th 68, 81. 
19 

Long Beach Unified School Dist. v. State of California (1990) 225 Cal.App.3d 155, 174. In 
Department of Finance v. Commission on State Mandates, supra, 30 Cal.4th at page 742, the 
court agreed that "activities undertaken at the option or discretion of a local government entity 
(that is, actions undertaken without any legal compulsion or threat of penalty for 
nonparticipation) do not trigger a state mandate and hence do not require reimbursement of funds 
- even if the local entity is obligated to incur costs as a result of its discretionary decision to 
participate in a particular program or practice." The court left open the question of whether non
legal compulsion could result in a reimbursable state mandate, such as in a case where failure to 
participate in a program results in severe penalties or "draconian" consequences. (Id., at 754.) 
2° County of Los Angeles v. State of California ( 1987) 43 Cal.3d 46, 56; Lucia Mar Unified 
School Dist. v. Honig ( 1988) 44 Cal.3d 830, 835. 
21 County of Fresno v. State of California (1991) 53 Cal.3d 482, 487; County of Sonoma v. 
Commission on State Mandates (2000) 84 Cal.App.4th 1265, 1284; Government Code sections 
17514and 17556. 
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The Commission is vested with exclusive authority to adjudicate disputes over the existence of 
state mandated programs within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6. 22 In making its 
decisions, the Commission must strictly construe article XIII B, section 6 and not apply it as an 
"equitable remedy to cure the perceived unfairness resulting from political decisions on funding 
priorities."23 

This test claim presents the following issues: 

• Is the test claim legislation subject to article XIII B, section 6 of the California 
Constitution? 

• Does the test claim legislation impose a new program or higher level of service on 
community college districts within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the 
California Constitution? 

• Does the test claim legislation impose "costs mandated by the state" within the meaning 
of Government Code sections I 7514 and 17556? 

Issue 1: Is the test claim legislation subject to article XIII B, section 6 of the 
California Constitution? 

The first issue is whether the test claim legislation applies to community colleges. 

A. Do the test claim statutes apply to community colleges? 

DOF argues that community colleges are not required to perform many of the test claim 
requirements that apply solely to "state agencies" because community colleges are not state 
agencies, and as such are not included in the requirements. The test claim legislation contains 
definitions of"large state facility," and "state agency." Section 40148 defines "large state 
facility" to include "campuses of the ... community colleges," so according to DOF, the only 
mandated activities are those imposing requirements on large state facilities. Section 40196's 
definition of"state agency" does not reference campuses of the community colleges. Even 
though the "state agency" definition references community colleges (plural), DOF believes the 
reference applies to the Chancellor's Office because it is a state agency, as opposed to individual 
community college campuses, which are local. government entities. 

Claimants respond that the plain meaning of the statutory definition includes community 
colleges, and agrees with the Chancellor's Office that the test claim legislation results in a new 
program for community college districts. As to DOF's assertion that the definition of"state 
agency" only applies to the Chancellor's Office, claimants state that if that had been the 
Legislature's intent, it could have said so.24 

22 Kinlaw v. State of California ( 1991) 54 Cal.3d 326, 331-334; Government Code sections 
17551, 17552. 
23 City of San Jose v. State of California (1996) 45 Cal.App.4th 1802, 1817; County of Sonoma v. 
Commission on State Mandates. supra. 84 Cal.App.4th at page 1280. 

24 Letter from claimants' representative to Paula Higashi, August 10, 2001. 
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Staff disagrees with DOF and finds that the test claim legislation applies to community colleges. 
"If the terms of the statute are unambiguous, we wesume the lawmakers meant what they said, 
and the plain meaning of the language governs." 5 

· . 

The definitions in the test claim legislation are as follows: 

"State agency" means every state office, department, division, board, commission, or 
other agency of the state, including the California Community Colleges and the 
California State University. The Regents of the University of California are encouraged 
to implement this division (Pub. Resources Code,§ 40196.3). 

"Large state facility" means those campuses of the California State University and the 
California Community Colleges, prisons within the Department of Corrections, facilities 
of the State Department of Transportation, and the facilities of other state agencies, that 
the board determines, are primary campuses, prisons, or facilities." (Pub. Resources 
Code, § 40148). 

This definition of"large state facility" states "campuses of the ... California Community 
Colleges, ... and facilities of other state agencies, that the board determines, are primary 
campuses ... or facilities" (emphasis added). 26 The plain meaning of this statute indicates that 
whether something is a "large state facility" is based on a determination by the Board.27 

The plain meaning of the statutory definition of"state agency," on the other hand, specifies 
"every state office, department, division, board, commission, or other agency of the state, 
including the California Community Colleges .... " No Board deterinination is necessary to 
determine a "state agency" as it is to determine a "large state facility." This explains why the 
term "campuses" is used in the definition of"large state facility," since it does not necessarily 
include all campuses. On the other hand, it is unnecessary to mention campuses in defining 
"state agency" since all campuses are included when the definition specifies the plural 
"California Community Colleges." 

Assuming for the sake of argument there is ambiguity in the statute, we may look to extrinsic 
sources to interpret it, including the legislative history. 28 In this case, the legislative history 
states that the author attempted to enact a similar bill in 1997 (Assem. Bill No. 705), which was 
vetoed. The Assembly Natural Resources Committee analysis of Assembly Bill No. 705 
indicated that the bill did not define "state agency," and suggested it should do so if the intent 
was to include community colleges, among other entities, within its scope.29 The July 8, 1997 
version of Assembly Bill No. 705 was amended to define state agencies to include community 

25 Estate of Griswald (200 I) 25 Cal.4th 904, 910-911. 
26 According to the State Agency Model Integrated Waste Management Plan (Feb. 2000), page l: 
"The Board has detem1ined that each of these large State facilities shall complete a separate 
integrated waste management plan, signed by the facility director. This IWMP must also be 
signed at the facility's State agency level by the chairman, commissioner, director, or president." 
27 Ibid. 

ii Estate of Griswald, supra, 25 Cal.4th 904, 911. 
29 Assembly Committee on Natural Resources, Analysis of Assembly Bill No. 705 (1997-1998 
Reg. Sess.) as amended April 2, 1997. page 4. 
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colleges. The author included these definitions from Assembly Bill No. 705 (1997-1998 Reg. 
Sess.) into the test claim legislation. 

There is a sub-issue as to whether the definition of"state agency" includes only each community 
college district, or each community college campus. The Board has interpreted this definition of 
"state agency" as follows: 

Example: The California Department of Corrections (CDC) has 33 prisons 
and numerous field offices. A separate IWMP [integrated waste management 
plan] must be completed and submitted for each of the 33 prisons, as well as one 
for CDC's headqua1iers and offices, as described above under "State Agencies.30 

Staff extends the Board's interpretation by analogy to community colleges so that each campus 
as well as each district would constitute a "state agency." Therefore, staff finds that "state 
agency," as used in the test claim statutes, includes the California community colleges, which 
means each community college district as well as each campus. 31 

The test claim statute defines a state agency to include community colleges. Both statutory 
definitions at issue are in article 2 of division 30 of the Public Resources Code. Public 
Resources Code section 40100 states "Unless the context otherwise requires, the definitions in 
this article govern the construction ofthis division." Therefore, a "state agency" includes 
community colleges only for purposes of division 30 of the Public Resources Code. 

However, a community college district is a school district for purposes of mandates law. 
According to Government Code section 17510, "the definitions contained in this chapter govern 
the construction of this part," or part 7, of the Government Code. Section 17519 defines "school 
district" to include a community college district. Therefore, a community college is a state 
agency for purposes of division 30 of the Public Resources Code. If this test claim were 
approved, community college costs would be eligible for reimbursement when claimed by a 
community college district. 

B. Does the test claim legislation impose state-mandated duties? 

Some of the activities in the test claim legislation may not impose state mandated duties subject 
to article Xlll B, section 6, as analyzed below. 

Ensure oversight (Pub. Resources Code,§ 42924): Subdivision (a) of this section requires the 
Board to develop and adopt requirements relating to adequate areas for collecting, storing, and 
loading recyclable materials in state buildings. Subdivision (c) requires the Department of 
General Services to allocate space for recyclables in the design and construction of state agency 
offices and facilities. Because these provisions impose no duties on a community college, staff 
finds that subdivisions (a) and (c) of section 42924 are not subject to article XIII B, section 6. 

Subdivision (b) of this section states: 

JO California Integrated Waste Management Board, State Agency Model Integrated Waste 
Management Plan (Feb. 2000), page I. 

JI A community college district, however, would be the eligible claimant under the parameters 
and guidelines should the Commission approve this test claim. 
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(b) Each state agency or large state facility, when entering into a new lease, or 
renewing an existing lease, shall ensure that adequate areas are provided for, and 
adequate personnel are available to oversee, the collection, storage, and loading of 
recyclable materials in compliance with the requirements established pursuant to 
subdivision (a). 

DOF commented that colleges already enter into or renew leases, so any costs should be 
minimal. 

Claimants respond to DOF that the test claim statute goes beyond mere leasing or renewal of 
existing leases in that it requires adequate areas for waste management and adequate personnel 
be available to oversee, collect, store and load recyclable materials. Claimants note that the duty 
to provide adequate personnel is ongoing. 

This section does not require a conununity college to enter into or renew a lease. Thus, the 
activity of ensuring "adequate areas are provided for, and adequate personnel are available to 
oversee, the collection, storage, and loading of recyclable materials" is also not reimbursable 
because it is only required "when entering into a new lease, or renewing an existing lease." 
Performing these activities would be at the college's discretion and so would not result in state 
mandated costs.32 

Claimants assert that "legislative history in California shows a continuous uninterrupted pattern 
of ... assisting school districts and community college districts in the financing of new 
facilities ... [ demonstrating] that these districts cannot do it alone. Leases are part of that history." 
Claimants cite Education Code sections 81330-81331 regarding community college authority to 
enter into leases, including lease purchase agreements, concluding that they are not an option, but 
"are necessary if those school facilities are to be built." Claimants also argue that the 
Department of Finance case33 is limited to its facts, and that staffs interpretation of it "would 
preclude almost all educational activity from reimbursement, since almost all activities are a 
'down stream' result of an initial discretionary decision." Claimants do not argue that entering 
into a new lease, or renewing an existing lease are mandated activities, but once done, claimants 
contend that subdivision (b) requires districts to ensure adequate areas and personnel to oversee 
compliance with the test claim legislation. 

Staff disagrees. The statutes claimants cite are petmissive and do not require districts to enter 
into leases. Nor do they require ensuring "adequate areas are provided for, and adequate 
personnel are available to oversee, the collection, storage, and loading ofrecyclable materials" 
unless the district enters into or renews a lease. Staffs interpretation of the Department of 
Finance case regarding the non-reimbursability of discretionary decisions is supported by a 
recent court decision that found "in order for a state mandate to be found ... there must be 
compulsion to expend revenue."34 Because here there is no compulsion to enter into leases, there 
is no compulsion to spend revenue. Therefore, staff finds that pursuant to section 42924, 

32 Department of Finance v. Commission on State Mandates, supra, 30 Cal. 4th 727, 742. 
33 Ibid. 

· 
34 County of Los Angeles v. Commission on State Mandates (2003) 110 Cal. App. 4th 1176, 1189 
citing City of Merced v. State of California (1984) 153 Cal. App.3d 777, 780, 783, and 
Department of Finance v. Commission on State Mandates, supra, 30 Cal. 4th 727. 
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subdivision (b), ensuring that adequate areas and personnel to oversee collection, storage, and 
loading of recyclable materials when entering into and renewing a lease is not a mandated 
activity, and thus not subject to article XIII B, section 6. 

Board regulations (Pub. Resources Code,§ 42928): This section authorizes the Board to adopt 
regulations that establish criteria for granting, reviewing and considering reductions or 
extensions pursuant to sections 42922 or 42923. Claimants did not plead any regulations. Thus, 
staff finds section 42928 is not subject to article XIII B, section 6 because it does not impose 
requirements on a community college district. 

Board manuals: As part of the test claim, claimants plead the following manuals as executive 
orders of the Board: State Agency Model Integrated Waste Management Plan (February 2000), 
Conducting a Diversion Stud)! - A Guide for California Jurisdictions (September J 999); Solid 
Waste Generation, Disposal, and Diversion Measurement Guide (March 2000); and Waste 
Reduction Policies and Procedures.for State Agencies (August 1999). 

Government Code section 17516 defines executive order, for purposes of mandates law,35 as 
"any order, plan, requirement, rule, or regulation issued by any of the following: (a) The 
Governor. (b) Any officer or official serving at the pleasure of the Governor. (c) Any agency, 
department, board, or commission of state government." 

The State Agency Model Integrated Waste Management Plan (February 2000) constitutes an 
executive order within the meaning of Government Code section 17516 because it is a 
"requirement, rule or regulation" issued by the Board, a state agency, and because it applies to 
community colleges. The model plan itself refers to Statutes 1999, chapter 764, and to 
"community colleges" in the definition of"Large State Facilities" in Public Resources Code 
section 40148. Although the stated intent of the model plan is to "assist State agencies in 
preparing their plans," it also states that "(a]ll information called for _in this document is required 
to be submitted to the Board." Therefore, staff finds that the State Agency Model Integrated 
Waste Management Plan (Februm)' 2000) is an executive order within the meaning of 
Government Code section 17516, and is therefore subject to article XIII B, section 6. 

However, the other three of these Board publications do not fall within this definition of 
executive order. For example, Conducting a Diversion Study (September 1999) is merely 
technical advice that contains no rules or requirements. It states: "This report was prepared by 
staff ... to provide information or technical assistance." Therefore it does not qualify as an 
"executive order" for purposes of mandates law. 

This is also true of the Solid Waste Generation, Disposal, and Diversion Measurement Guide 
(March 2000). It states: "This report was prepared ... to provide technical assistance to State 
agencies .... " The Measurement Guide was prepared for the express purpose of assisting state 
agencies to comply with the test claim legislation, as indicated in the introduction. However, by 
its own terms, it is merely technical assistance and therefore does not qualify as an "executive 
order" for purposes of mandates law. 

35 Government Code section 1751 O states, "the definitions contained in this chapter govern the 
construction of this part," meaning part 7 of the Government Code. 
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Claimants stated that community colleges are required to procure products with recycled content 
pursuant to the general policy statement issued by the Board in its executive order entitled Waste 
Reduction Policies and Procedures.for State Agencies. 

Staff disagrees that Waste Reduction Policies and Procedures for State Agencies (August 1999) 
is subject to article XIII B, section 6 for the following reasons. First, it contains no requirements, 
but merely a list of activities that state agencies "should" do, so it is not an executive order under 
Government Code section 17516. Moreover, in the State Agency Model Integrated Waste 
Management Plan, it states "The Board's publication entitled Waste Reduction Policies and 
Procedures for State Agencies provides suggestions for ... programs that can be implemented to 
reduce the waste stream" (p. 3 emphasis added). Second, Waste Reduction Policies and 
Procedures for State Agencies does not apply to community colleges. The statutes it references 
(Pub. Contract Code,§ 12165, subd. (a); Pub. Resources Code,§ 42560-42562; and Stats. 
1989, ch. I 094) apply only to state agencies, not community colleges.36 Third, the document 
itself does not refer to community colleges, nor does its own definition of"Califomia State 
Agency" (on p. 14, appendix A). 

In comments on the draft staff analysis, claimants rebut only the analysis of the manuals' 
permissive language, but do not address the other reasons for finding the manuals are not 
executive orders. If community colleges were to comply with the test claim legislation while 
disregarding the manuals, nothing in the manuals or statutes precludes them from doing so. 

Therefore, because they do not contain requirements, do not apply to community colleges, or 
both, staff finds that the following three publications are not "executive orders" as defined in 
Government Code section 17516 and therefore not subject to article XIII B, section 6: 
Conducting a Diversion Study - A Guide for California Jurisdictions (September 1999); Solid 
Waste Generation. Disposal. and Diversion Measurement Guide (March 2000); and Waste 
Reduction Policies and Procedures for State Agencies (August 1999). 

C. Does the test claim legislation qualify as a program under article XIII B, section 6? 

In order for the test claim legislation37 to be subject to article XIII B, section 6 of the California 
Constitution, the legislation must constitute a "program," defined as a program that carries out 
the governmental function of providing a service to the public, or laws which, to implement a 
state policy, impose unique requirements on local governments and do not apply generally to all 
residents and entities in the state. 38 Only one of these findings is necessary to trigger article 
Xlll B, section 6. 39 

36 The definition of "state agency" that includes community colleges only applies to Division 30 
of the Public Resources Code. (Pub. Resources Code,§§ 40100 & 40196.3.) 
37 

Hereafter, "test claim legislation" refers to the statutes and executive orders subject to article 
XIII B, section 6. It no longer refers to Public Resources Code sections 42924 and 42928, or the 
following three Board publications: Conducting a Diversion Study-A Guide for California 
Jurisdictions (September I 999); Solid Waste Generation, Disposal, and Diversion Measurement 
Guide (March 2000); and Waste Reduction Policies and Procedures for State Agencies (August 
1999). 
38 County of Los Angeles, supra, 43 Cal.3d 46, 56. 
39 Carmel Valley Fire Protection Dist. (1987) 190 Cal.App.3d 521, 537. 
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The issue is whether the remaining test claim legislation40 constitutes a program. These statutes 
involve the duty of community colleges to more effectively reduce or recycle their waste. This is 
a program that carries out governmental functions of sanitation, solid waste management, public 
health, and environmental protection. The Legislature has indicated "an urgent need for state 
and local ay:encies to enact and implement an aggressive new integrated waste management 
program.'"' Although outside the traditional educational function of community colleges, these 
are governmental functions nonetheless. 

Because of the statutory scheme in this test claim that applies to state agencies as well as 
community colleges, the question arises as to whetherthe test claim legislation must be unique to 
"local" government, as opposed to state government. In County of Los Angeles v. State of 
California42 the court did not distinguish between local governmental functions and those at 
other levels of government. Rather the court stated "the intent underlying section 6 was to 
require reimbursement to local agencies for the costs involved in carrying out functions peculiar 
to government, not for expenses incurred by local agencies as an incidental impact of laws that 
apply generally ... "43 [Emphasis added.] Thus, the program at issue need not be unique to local 
government, rather it need only provide a governmental function or impose unique requirements 
on local governments that do not apply generally to all residents or entities of the state, as in the 
definition of"program" cited above. 

Moreover, the test claim legislation imposes unique waste reduction and reporting duties on 
. government, including community colleges, which do not apply generally to all residents and 
entities in the state. Therefore, staff finds that the remaining test claim statutes constitute a 
"program" within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6. 

Issue 2: Does the test claim legislation mandate a new program or higher level of 
service on community college districts within the meaning of article XIII B, 
section 6 of the California Constitution? 

Article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution states, "whenever the Legislature or any 
state agency mandates a new program or higher level of service on any local government, the 
state shall provide a subvention of funds." To determine if the "program" is new or imposes a 
higher level of service, a comparison must be made between the test claim legislation and the 
legal requirements in effect immediately before the enactment of the test claim legislation.44 As 
discussed above, a community college is a state agency for purposes of division 30 of the Public 
Resources Code. 

40 The remaining statutes and executive orders subject to article XIII B, section 6, are: Public 
Resources Code sections 40148, 40196.3, 42920, 42921, 42922, 42923, 42925, 42926, 42927; 
Public Contract Code section 12167 and 12167 .1; Statutes 1999, chapter 764; Statutes 1992, 
chapter 1116; State Agency Model Integrated Waste Management Plan (Feb. 2000). Subsequent 
reference to the test claim statutes or legislation is limited to these. 
41 Public Resources Code section 40000, subdivision (d), which applies to Division 30. 

42 County of Los Angeles. supra, 43 Cal.3d 46, 56. 

43 Ibid. 
44 Lucia Mar Unified School Dist. v. Honig, supra, 44 Cal.3d 830, 835. 
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INTEGRATED WASTE MANAGEMENT PLAN 

Adopt and submit the plan (Pub. Resources Code,§ 42920, subds. (a), (b)(l), (b)(2) & (d)): 
Subdivision (a) of Public Resources Code section 42920 requires the Board to develop a state 
agency model integrated waste management plan by February 15, 2000. Subdivision (d) requires 
the Board to provide technical assistance to state agencies in implementing the integrated waste 
management plan. Staff finds that these subdivisions do not mandate a new program or higher 
level of service subject to article XIII B, section 6 because they do not require a local 
government activity. 

Subdivision (b )( 1) df section 42920 states, "[ o ]n or before July 1, 2000, each state agency shall 
develop and adopt, in consultation with the board, an integrated waste management plan, in 
accordance with the requirements of this chapter." Subdivision (b)(2) states, "[e]ach state 
agency shall submit an adopted integrated waste management plan to the board for review and 
approval on or before July 15, 2000." Read in isolation, these statutes appear to be mandates by 
using the word "shal 1. ,.45 

However, subdivision (b)(3) states: 

If a state agency has not submitted an adopted integrated waste management 
plan or the model integrated waste management plan with revisions to the board 
by January 1, 2001, or if the board has disapproved the plan that was submitted, 
then the model integrated waste management plan, as revised by the board in 
consultation with the agency, shall take effect on that date, or on a later date as 
determined by the board, and shall have the same force and effect as if adopted by 
the state agency. 

Because a model integrated waste management plan would automatically govern should the 
community college district neither submit nor have an approved plan, DOF argues that 
community college campuses do not have to develop, adopt or submit their own plan. 

Claimants respond to DOF by arguing that the statutory language is unmistakably mandatory: 
"each state agency shall develop and adopt ... an integrated waste management]lan'"'6 and 
"each state agency shall submit an adopted integrated waste management plan.' 7 Claimants 
assert that an alternative for noncompliance, i.e., the mandatory requirement to comply with a 
Board-developed plan, makes it nonetheless mandatory. Claimants argue that a choice of 
methods for a mandated activity (developing a plan versus using a model one) is not the same as 
a choice of whether or not to develop and adopt a plan. Thus, claimants contend the initial duty 
is mandated. 

Claimants also respond to the draft staff analysis that denied reimbursement for a community 
college to adopt its own integrated waste management plan. Claimants maintain that the "fall
back provision of subdivision (b)(3) ... merely ... assures that all districts will comply with the 
mandate, either by developing and implementing its own plan or by implementing the Board's 
plan." Claimants assert that stafrs conclusion punishes districts with unique waste management 

45 Public Resources Code section 15: ""Shall" is mandatory and "may" is permissive." 
46 Public Resources Code section 42920, subdivision (b )(I). 
47 Public Resources Code section 42920, subdivision (b)(2). 
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problems, or those that may find the model plan is inappropriate or ineffective for their situation. 
"Because these districts are, by the facts applied to them, compelled to develop their own plans, 
the staff analysis would prohibit them from seeking reimbursement." Claimants further dispute 
the staff conclusion that since there is no penalty for not submitting a plan, or being governed by 
the model plan, that the statute is not compulsory. 

Staff disagrees. Since a community college can be automatically governed by the model 
integrated waste management plan adopted by the Board,48 a community college that chooses to 
develop its own plan is exercising its discretion in doing so. A local decision that is 
discretionary does not result in a finding of state-mandated costs. 49 Although a district may 
iricur extra costs in developing a plan to deal with its unique waste management problems, those 
are not "costs mandated by the state" because the district's problems are not increased costs "as a 
result of any statute ... or any executive order." (Gov. Code, § 17514). 

Neither Public Resources Code section 42920, subdivision (b), nor any other provision in the test 
claim legislation, contain a legal compulsion or penalty50 for nonparticipation, i.e., not 
submitting a plan, other than being governed by the Board's model plan developed pursuant to 
subdivision (a). Therefore, because it does not constitute a state mandate, staff finds that 
subdivisions (b )(I) and (b )(2) of section 42920 are not mandated new programs or higher levels 
of service subject to article XIII B, section 6. This includes the activities of developing, 
adopting, and submitting to the Board an integrated waste management plan. 

Comply with the model plan (Pub. Resources Code,§ 42920, subd. (b)(3); and State Agency 
Model Integrated Waste Management Plan, February 2000): Section 42920, subdivision 
(b)(3) states: 

If a state agency has not submitted an adopted integrated waste management plan or 
the model integrated waste management plan with revisions to the board by 
January I, 200 I, or if the board has disapproved the plan that was submitted, then the 

48 The test claim statute requires the Board to adopt the model plan by February 15, 2000 (Pub. 
Resources Code,§ 42920, subd. (a)). The Board, at its September 11-12, 2001 meeting, 
disapproved of 12 community colleges' integrated waste management plans (Resolution 2001-
345). See <http://www.ciwmb.ca.gov/Agendas/agenda.asp?RecID=280&Year=200l&Comm= 
BRD&Month=9> [as of February 17, 2002]. At its September 17-18, 2002 meeting, the Board 
almost recommended adopting an integrated waste management plan for one community college 
(Resolution 2002-499) but it appears this item was pulled from the Board's agenda (see http:// 
www .ciwmb.ca.gov/ Agendas/ agenda.asp?RecID=4 l 8 &Year=2002 &Comm=BRD&Month=9> 
[as of February 17, 2002]. 
49 Department of Finance v. Commission on State Mandates, supra, 30 Cal. 4th 727, 742. 

so Jn Department of Finance v. Commission on State Mandates, supra, 30 Cal. 4th 727, 751, the 
court found it "unnecessary to resolve whether [the] reasoning in City of Sacramento ... 50 Cal. 
3d 51 applies with regard to the proper interpretation of the term "state mandate" in section 6 of 
article XIII B" ... because claimants did not face ""certain and severe ... penalties" such as 
"double ... taxation" and other "draconian" consequences ... and hence have not been "mandated," 
under article XIII [BJ, section 6 to incur increased costs." Like the court, st~ff finds nothing in 
the record of this case regarding penalties or draconian consequences for failure to adopt a plan. 
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model integrated waste management plan, as revised by the board in consultation with the 
agency, shall take effect on that date, or on a later date as detennined by the board, and 
shall have the same force and effect as if adopted by the state agency. 

The State Agency Model Integrated Waste Management Plan (model plan) promulgated by the 
Board in February 2000 contains requirements for gathering and submitting infonnation to the 
Board. It is intended to assist community colleges in meeting their diversion requirements. 

Prior law did not require community colleges to comply with a model integrated waste 
management plan. Prior law merely required cities51 and counties52 to submit integrated waste 
management plans to the Board. 

Thus, staff finds that it is a new program or higher level of service for community colleges to 
comply with the Board's model plan. This includes completing and submitting to the Board the 
following: (I) state agency or large state facility infomiation fonn (pp. 4-5 of the model plan); 
(2) state agency list of facilities (p. 6); (3) state agency waste reduction and recycling program 
worksheet, including the sections on program activities, promotional programs, and procurement 
activities (pp. 8-12); and ( 4) state agency integrated waste management plan questions (pp. 13-
14). 

SOLID WASTE COORDINATOR 

Designate a solid waste reduction and recycling coordinator (Pub. Resources Code, 
§ 42920, subd. (c)): Subdivision (c) of section 42920 requires designation of at least one solid 
waste reduction and recycling coordinator to "perform the duties imposed pursuant to this 
chapter [Chapter 18.5, consisting of Pub. Resources Code,§§ 42920 - 42928] using existing 
resources," to implement the integrated waste management plan, and to serve as a liaison to other 
state agencies and coordinators. This is the only statutory description of the coordinator's duties. 

Preexisting law authorizes each state agency to appoint a recycling coordinator to assist in 
implementing section 12159 of the Public Contract Code,53 concerning purchasing recycled 
materials. However, there is nothing in the record to indicate that community colleges are within 
the purview of section 12159. Moreover, the test claim statute states: "Notwithstanding 
subdivision (b) of Section 12159 of the Public Contract Code, at least one solid waste reduction 
and recycling coordinator shall be designated by each state agency."54 

· 

Prior law did not require designation of a solid waste reduction and recycling coordinator in 
community colleges. 

Therefore, as a new requirement, staff finds that section 42920, subdivision (c) constitutes a new 
program or higher level of service because it requires designating one solid waste reduction and 
recycling coordinator per community college to perfom1 new duties imposed by chapter 18.5 
(Pub. Resources Code,** 42920 - 42928). These duties include: (1) implementing the 
community college's integrated waste management plan, and (2) acting as a liaison to other state 

51 Public Resources Code section 41000 et seq. 
52 Public Resources Code section 41300 et seq. 
53 Public Contract Code section 12159, subdivision (b). 
54 Public Resources Code section 42920, subdivision (c). 
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agencies (as defined by section 40196.3) and coordinators. The requirement for these activities 
to be done "using existing resources" will be discussed under issue 3 below. 

SOLID WASTE DIVERSION 

Divert solid waste (Pub. Resources Code,§§ 42921 & 42922, subd. (i)): Public Resources 
Code section 42921 requires each community college to divert from landfill disposal or 
transformation facilities at least 25 percent of all solid waste it generates by January 1, 2002, 
through source reduction, recycling, and composting activities. Subdivision (b) requires the 
same entities to achieve at least a 50-percent diversion by January 1, 2004. (Subsequent sections 
authorize approval oftime extensions or alternatives to the 50-percent requirement.) Public 
Resources Code section 42922, subdivision (i) requires a community college "that is granted an 
alternative requirement to this section shall continue to implement source reduction, recycling, 
and composting programs, and shall report the status of those programs in the report required 
pursuant to Section 42926." 

Prior law did not specify a solid waste diversion requirement for community colleges. 

Therefore, because it is new, staff finds that dive11ing at least 25 percent of all solid waste 
generated by a community college from landfill disposal or transformation facilities by 
January 1, 2002, through source reduction, recycling, and composting activities, is a new 
program or higher level of service. Staff also finds that diverting at least 50 percent of all solid 
waste from landfill disposal or transformation facilities by January 1, 2004, through source 
reduction, recycling, and composting, is a new program or higher level of service for community 
colleges. 

Seek alternatives (Pub. Resources Code,§ 42927): Subdivision (a) of this statute states: 

If a state agency is unable to comply with the requirements of this chapter, the agency 
shall notify the board in writing, detailing the reasons for its inability to comply and shall 
request an alternative pursuant to Section 42922 or an extension pursuant to Section 
42923. [Emphasis added.] 

This section provides a sunset date of January 1, 2006. Prior law did not require a community 
college to notify the Board or to detail reasons for inability to comply with chapter 18.5. Nor did 
prior law require requesting alternative goals or time extensions. 

DOF argues that the time extension activities do not constitute a state-mandated local program 
because the law allows, but does not require, community college campuses to request time 
extensions, and because the section stipulates that the colleges should identify the means for 
funding the programs. Regarding the activities related to alternatives to the 50-percent goal, 
DOF again argues that this activity is authorized but not required by the test claim legislation. 

Claimants argue that activities related to time extensions to comply with the 25 percent reduction 
are state mandates by asserting that both the requirement to divert and the performance date are 
mandatory. If for an unforeseen reason this time limit cannot be achieved, claimants state it 
would become mandatory to obtain an extension so as not to violate the law. Claimants make the 
same arguments regarding alternatives to the 50 percent diversion goal. .~laimants s~~e that. 
requiring identification of the means of financing the pro.gram as a condttlon ~f.obtammg a time 
extension does not make the costs of the program non-reimbursable. Rather, tt ts assurance to 
the Board that the diversion program can be complied with if the extension is granted. 
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Taken by themselves, section 42922 regarding alternative diversion goals, and section 42923 
regarding time extensions, do not appear to be mandates because they authorize but do not 
require the community colleges to request alternative goals or time extensions from the Board. 
Section 42927, however, requires the community college to notify the Board in writing, detailing 
the reasons for its inability to comply and require the community college to request an alternative 
pursuant to section 42922 or an extension pursuant to section 42923. 

According to section 42927, the requirement to notify the Board and request an alternative goal 
or time extension is contingent on the community college's inability "to comply with the 
requirements of this chapter." This inability could be outside the control of the community 
college, a fact recognized in the statute itself. For example, section 42923, subdivision (c)(l), 
requires the Board to consider, in deciding whether to grant a time extension to the community 
college, the following factors: "lack of markets for recycled materials, local efforts to implement 
source reduction, recycling, and composting programs, facilities built or planned, waste disposal 
patterns, and the type of waste disposed of by the agency." Most of these factors are outside the 
college's control. Similarly, section 42922, subdivision (b) requires the Board to consider the 
following when detern1ining whether to grant an alternative (other than 50-percent) diversion 
requirement: "waste disposal patterns and the types of waste disposed by the state agency or 
large state facility ... [which] may provide the board with any additional information [it] ... 
determines to be necessary to demonstrate to the board the need for the alternative requirement." 

Because the inability to comply with the test claim statute's waste diversion goals may be 
outside the community college's control, staff finds that section 42927 is not within the 
discretion of the community college district. This section also uses the word "shall," which is 
mandatory,ss and refers to chapter 18.5 as containing "requirements." 

Section 42927 requires community colleges unable to comply with the deadlines or 50 percent 
diversion requirements in the test claim legislation to request a time extension or alternative 
diversion goals. Thus, the authorized activities of section 42922 and 42923 are incorporated into 
and made mandatory by section 42927, subdivision (a). Inasmuch as these requests are required 
if the community college is unable to comply with the goals or timelines in the test claim 
legislation, staff finds that section 4292 7, (and portions of 42922 and 42923 to be discussed 
below) is a new program or higher level of service. 

Seek an alternative to the SO-percent requirement (Pub. Resources Code,§ 42922, subds. 
(a) & (b)): Section 42922 authorizes seeking an alternative diversion requirement: 

(a) On and after January I, 2002, upon the request of a state agency or a large 
state facility, the board may establish a source reduction, recycling, and 
composting requirement that would be an alternative to the 50-percent 
requirement imposed pursuant to subdivision (b) of Section 42921, if the board 
holds a public hearing and makes ... findings based upon substantial evidence in 
the record:" 

Before approving the alternative goal, the Board must hold a public hearing and make the 
following findings based on substantial evidence in the record: (1) The community college has 
made a good faith effort to effectively implement the source reduction, recycling, and 

ss Public Resources Code section 15. 
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composting measures described in its integrated waste management plan, and has demonstrated 
progress toward meeting the alternative requirement as described in its annual reports to the 
Board. (2) The community college has been unable to meet the 50-percent diversion 
requirement despite implementing the measures in its plan. (3) The alternative source reduction, 
recycling, and composting requirement represents the greatest diversion amount that the 
community college may reasonably and feasibly achieve. 

Subdivision (b) of section 42922 states what the Board must consider in granting to a state 
agency an alternative to the 50-percent diversion requirement, such as "circumstances that 
support the request for an alternative requirement, such as waste disposal P!ltterns and the types 
of waste disposed" by the community college. As explained above, although this subdivision 
reads as a permissive action "upon request," it is required pursuant to section 42927 ifthe 
community college is unable to comply with the 50-percent diversion requirement. 

Subdivision (b) also authorizes the community college to provide additional information it deems 
necessary to the Board to demonstrate the need for the alternative requirement. Because this 
"additional information" is discretionary on the part of the community college, staff finds that 
this provision is not state mandated. 

Prior law did not authorize or require a community college to request an alternative waste 
reduction requirement. 

Therefore, because it is new, staff finds that if a community college is unable to comply with the 
50-percent diversion requirement, it is a new program or higher level of service for it to 
(I) notify the Board in writing, detailing the reasons for its inability to comply; (2) request of the 
Board an alternative to the 50-percent requirement; (3) participate in a public hearing on its 
alternative requirement; (4) provide the Board with information as to (a) the community 
college's good faith efforts to effectively implement the source reduction, recycling, and 
composting measures described in its integrated waste management plan, and demonstration of 
its progress toward meeting the alternative requirement as described in its annual reports to the 
Board; (b) the community college's inability to meet the SO-percent diversion requirement · 
despite implementing the measures in its plan; and (c) the alternative source reduction, recycling, 
and composting requirement represents the greatest diversion amount that the community college 
may reasonably and feasibly achieve. 

Staff also finds that subdivision (b) of section 42922 is a new program or higher level of service 
for a community college to relate to the Board circumstances that support the request for an 
alternative requirement, such as waste disposal patterns and the types of waste disposed by the 
community college. 

Seek a time extension first (Pub. Resources Code, § 42922, subd. (c)): Subdivision (c) of 
section 42922 states that if a community college (i.e., state agency or large state facility) 

... that requests an alternative source reduction, recycling, and composting 
requirement has not previously requested an extension pursuant to section 42923 
[a time extension], the state agency or large state facility shall provide . . 
information to the board that explains why it has not requested an extension. 

Staff finds that providing this explanation to the Board is not a ma?date? n~w program or _higher 
level of service because it is a result of the community college's d1scret1on m first requestmg the 
alternative to the SO-percent requirement, rather than first requesting the time extension pursuant 
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e. 

to section 42923. The local agency's decision is discretionary, and does not result in finding 
state mandated costs. 56 

Seek subsequent alternative requirements (Pub. Resources Code,§ 42922 subds. (d) (e) (f) 
(g) (h) & (j)): Subdivision (d) of section 42922 authorizes a community college to seek 
subsequent alternative requirements: 

(d) A state agency or a large state facility that has previously been granted an 
alternative source reduction, recycling, and composting requirement may request 
another alternative source reduction, recycling, and composting requirement. A 
state agency or a large state facility that requests another alternative requirement 
shall provide inforn1ation to the board that demonstrates that the circumstances 
that supported the previous alternative source reduction, recycling, and 
composting requirement continue to exist, or shall provide information to the 
board that describes changes in those previous circumstances that support another 
alternative source reduction, recycling, and composting requirement. 

The remainder of subdivision (d), and subdivisions (e), (f), (g), and (h) address the subsequent 
alternative requirement and impose conditions if the subsequent requirement is approved. 
Subdivision (j) states the section will sunset on January 1, 2006. 

Staff finds that seeking a subsequent alternative requirement (Pub. Resources Code, § 42922, 
subds. (d) (e) (f) (g) (h) & (j)) is not a mandated new program or higher level of service subject 
to article XIII B, section 6. 

Section 42927, subdivision (a) states that requesting only one alternative requirement is a new 
requirement. It states that the community college unable to comply with the chapter 18.5 
requirements "shall request an alternative pursuant to Section 42922 or an extension pursuant to 
Section 42923." [Emphasis added.] 

Because this provision uses the singular article "an," and singular nouns "alternative" and 
"extension," it requires seeking only one alternative requirement for community colleges unable 
to comply with the requirements. 

Claimants disagree. Claimants state that sections 42922, 42921 and 42923 make it clear that the 
"legislature foresaw the need to make ... adjustments to fit the needs of each new program and 
changing times. The intent ... was to provide flexibility to encourage districts to request 
extensions of time or alternatives to achieving the desired goal of reducing solid waste ... " 
Claimants interpret section 42927 to mean, "when a state agency is unable to comply either with 
the 25% requirement of Section 42923 or the 50% requirement of Section 42924 (i.e., " ... unable 
to comply with the requirements of this chapter"), the agency shall request either an alternative 
or an extension. [Emphasis in original.] This "either" - "or" interpretation is more in 
consonance with the provisions for multiple requests in both section 42921 and in section 
42923." Claimants state that the Legislature did not intend for districts to be able only to request 
either a time extension or an alternative requirement. 

Staff agrees with the claimants' interpretation regarding legislative intent. However, a 
reimbursable state mandate does not arise merely because a local entity finds itself bearing an 

56 Departmelll of Finance v. Commission on State Mandates, supra, 30 Cal. 4th 727, 742. 
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"additional cost" imposed by state law.57 There must be a compulsion to expend revenue.58 

Section 42922 only requires a request for an alternative or a time extension for districts unable to 
comply with the requirements of chapter 18.5. (Pub. Resources Code, §§ 42920-42928). There 
is no compulsion to request both. Therefore, staff finds that section 42922 requires seeking only 
one alternative requirement for community colleges unable to comply with the requirements. 
Seeking a subsequent alternative requirement is at the discretion of the community college, 
which does not result in finding state mandated costs.59 

Seek a time extension (Pub. Resources Code,§ 42923): Section 42923, subdivision (a), 
authorizes the Board to grant one or more single or multiyear time extensions from the 
January I, 2002 requirement to divert at least 25 percent of generated solid waste (the 
requirement in section 42921, subdivision (a)) if specified conditions are met. 

As explained above, although section 42923 is not a requirement in itself, it becomes one via 
section 42927, subdivision (a), which requires a community college to request a time extension if 
it is unable to comply with the statutory time or SO-percent diversion requirements. 

Subdivision (a)( 4) requires the Board to adopt written findings, based on substantial evidence in 
the record, that the community college is making a good faith effort to implement the source 
reduction, recycling, and composting programs identified in its integrated waste management 
plan; and the community college submits a plan of COITection, as discussed below. 

Subdivision ( c) (I) requires the Board, when granting an extension, to consider information 
provided by the community college that describes the relevant circumstances that contributed to 
the request for extension, such as lack of markets for recycled materials, local efforts to 
implement source reduction, recycling and composting programs, facilities built or planned, 
waste disposal patterns, and the type of waste disposed of by the community college. 

Subdivision (c)(2) authorizes the community college to provide the Board with any additional 
information it deems necessary to demonstrate to the Board the need for an extension. Because 
this additional information is discretionary, staff finds it is not state mandated. 

Subdivisions (b) and (d) impose requirements on the Board. Subdivision (e) states that the 
section sunsets on January I, 2006. Staff finds that subdivisions (b), (d) and (e) do not impose a 
new program or higher level of service on community colleges. 

Prior law did not require a community college to seek an extension of a deadline if it was unable 
to comply with waste diversion requirements. 

Therefore, because it is new, staff finds that if a community college is unable to comply with the 
January 1, 2002 deadline to divert 25 percent of its solid waste, it is a new program or higher 
level of service to: (I) notify the Board in writing, detailing the reasons for its inability to 
comply; (2) request of the Board an alternative to the January 1, 2002 deadline; (3) provide 
evidence to the Board that it is making a good faith effort to implement the source reduction, 

57 County of Los Angeles v. State of Cal(fomia, supra, 43 Cal. 3d 46, 55-57. 

58 County of Los Angeles v. Commission on State Mandates (2003) 110 Cal. App. 4th 1176, 1189 
citing City of Merced v. State of California (1984) 153 Cal. App.3d 777, 780, 783, and 
Department of Finance v. Commission on State Mandates, supra, 30 Cal. 4th 727. 

59 Ibid. 
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recycling, and composting programs identified in its integrated waste management plan; (4) 
provide infonnation to the Board that describes the relevant circumstances that contributed to the 
request for extension, such as lack of markets for recycled materials, local efforts to implement 
source reduction, recycling and composting programs, facilities built or planned, waste disposal 
patterns, and the type of waste disposed of by the community college. 

One of the conditions a community college must meet in order to be granted a time extension is 
in subdivision (a)(4)(B) of section 42923, which reads: 

(B) The state agency or the large state facility submits a plan of correction that 
demonstrates that the state agency or the large state facility will meet the 
requirements of Section 42921 (the 2S and SO percent diversion requirements] 
before the time extension expires, includes the source reduction, recycling, or 
composting steps the state agency or the large state facility will implement, a date 
prior to the expiration of the time extension when the requirements of Section 
42921 will be met, existing programs that it will modify, any new programs that 
will be implemented to meet those requirements, and the means by which these 
programs will be funded. 

This plan is a prerequisite to obtaining a time extension for community colleges unable to 
comply with the statutory requirements, and the time extension is a new program or higher level 
of service. Therefore, staff finds that developing, adopting and submitting to the Board this plan 
of correction, with the contents specified above, is also a new program or higher level of service 
for community colleges unable to comply with the statutory requirements. 

Section 42927: A close reading of section 42927, subdivision (a), reveals that community 
colleges unable to comply with the statutes must request an alternative to the SO-percent 
requirement or request a time extension. Therefore, staff finds that it is a new program or higher 
level of service for a community college to either comply with the SO-percent diversion 
requirement, or request an alternative requirement, or request a time-extension, with all the 
details included in the request as specified above. Because the statute requires only one request 
for a community college unable to comply, staff finds that requesting both a time extension and 
an alternative goal would be discretionary. 

REPORTS TO THE BOARD 

Report to the Board (Pub. Resources Code,§§ 42926, subd. (a) & 42922, subd. (i)): Section 
42926, subdivision (a), requires community colleges to: 

... submit a report to the board summarizing its progress in reducing solid waste 
as required by Section 42921. The annual report shall be due on or before 
April 1, 2002, and on or before April 1 in each subsequent year. The information 
in this report shall encompass the previous calendar year. 

Subdivision (b) specifies the report's minimum content. Subdivision (c) requires the Board to 
use the annual report, and any other information, in determining whether the agency's integrated 
waste management plan needs to be revised. This section does not contain a sunset provision, as 
do the other sections. Because subdivision (c) does not impose a requirement on a community 
college, staff finds it is not subject to article XIII B, section 6. 

Prior law did not require community colleges to file an annual report summarizing their progress 
in reducing solid waste. 
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Therefore, because it is a new requirement, staff finds that section 42926, subdivisions (a) and 
(b), is a new program or higher level of service for a community college to submit annually, by 
April I, 2002, and by April 1 each subsequent year, a report to the Board summarizing its 
progress in reducing solid waste. The infom1ation in the report is to encompass the previous 
calendar year and shall contain, at a minimum, the following as outlined in section 42926, 
subdivision (b ): (1) calculations of annual disposal reduction; (2) information on the changes in 
waste generated or disposed of due to increases or decreases in employees, economics, or other 
factors; (3) a summary of progress implementing the integrated waste management plan; (4) the 
extent to which the community college intends to use programs or facilities established by the 
local agency for handling, diversion, and disposal of solid waste. (If the college does not intend 
to use those established programs or facilities, it must identify sufficient disposal capacity for 
solid waste that is not source reduced, recycled or composted.) (5) For a community college that 
has been granted a time extension by the Board, the report shall include a summary of progress 
made in meeting the integrated waste management plan implementation schedule pursuant to 
section 42921, subdivision (b), and complying with the college's plan of correction, before the 
expiration of the time extension. (6) For a community college that has been granted an 
alternative source reduction, recycling, and composting requirement by the Board pursuant to 
section 42922, the report shall include a summary of progress made towards meeting the 
alternative requirement as well as an explanation of current circumstances that support the 
continuation of the alternative requirement. 

Subdivision (i) of section 42922 states that a community college that is granted an alternative 
requirement "shall continue to implement source reduction, recycling, and composting programs, 
and shall report the status of those programs in the report required pursuant to Section 42926." 
This implementation provision merely reaffirms the requirements of section 42921 and the more 
specific requirements in section 42926. 

Submit recycled material reports (Pub. Contract Code,§ 12167.1): This section requires that 
"(I]nformation on the quantities of recyclable materials collected for recycling shall be provided 
to the board on an annual basis according to a schedule determined by the board and 
participating agencies." 

DOF and the Board dispute that this provision applies to community colleges. Staff finds that it 
does apply to community colleges because Public Resources Code section 42926, discussed 
above, requires the annual reports, "(i]n addition to the information provided ... pursuant to 
Section 12167.1 of the Public Contract Code ... " This reference to the Public Contract Code 
indicates legislative intent that the annual reports required by both section 42926 of the Public 
Resources Code and section 12167.1 of the Public Contract Code be complied with and 
submitted to the Board by "state agencies," including community colleges. 

Prior law did not require community colleges to annually report to the Board on quantities of 
recyclable materials collected for recycling. Therefore, staff finds that it is a new progr~~ or 
higher level of service for community colleges to annually report to the Board on quant1t1es of 
recyclable materials collected for recycling. 
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In summary, staff finds that the following activities60 are new programs or higher levels of 
service on community colleges within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6. 

• Comply with the model integrated waste management plan (Pub. Resources Code, 
§ 42920, subd. (b)(3) & State Agency Model Integrated Waste Management Plan 
(February· 2000)): A community college must comply with the Board's model integrated 
waste management plan, which includes the activity of consulting with the Board to revise 
the model plan, as well as completing and submitting to the Board the following: (I) state 
agency or large state facility information form; (2) state agency list of facilities; (3) state 
agency waste reduction and recycling program worksheet, including the sections on program 
activities, promotional programs, and procurement activities; and (4) state agency integrated 
waste management plan questions. 

• Designate a solid waste reduction and recycling coordinator (Pub. Resources Code, 
. § 42920, subd. (c)): A community college must designate one solid waste reduction and 
recycling coordinator to perfonn new duties imposed by chapter 18.5 (Pub. Resources Code, 
§§ 42920 - 42928), including implementing the community college's integrated waste 
management plan, and acting as a liaison to other state agencies (as defined by section 
40196.3) and coordinators. 

• Divert solid waste (Pub. Resources Code,§§ 42921 & 42922, subd. (i)): A community 
college must divert at least 25 percent of all solid waste generated by a community college 
from landfill disposal or transformation facilities by January I, 2002, through source 
reduction, recycling, and composting activities, and diverting at least 50 percent of all solid 
waste from landfill disposal or transformation facilities by January I, 2004, through source 
reduction, recycling, and composting. 

A CO!l).munity college unable to comply with this diversion requirement may instead seek 
either an alternative requirement or time extension (but not both) as specified below: 

o Seek an alternative requirement (Pub. Resources Code, §§ 42927 & 42922, 
subds. (a) & (b)): A community college that is unable to comply with the 50-
percent diversion requirement must: ( 1) notify the Board in writing, detailing the 
reasons for its inability to comply; (2) request of the Board an alternative to the 
SO-percent requirement; (3) participate in a public hearing on its alternative 
requirement; (4) provide the Board with information as to (a) the community 
college's good faith efforts to effectively implement the source reduction, 
recycling, and composting measures described in its integrated waste management 
plan, and demonstration of its progress toward meeting the alternative 

6° Claimants also seeks reimbursement for developing, implementing and maintaining an 
accounting system to enter and track source reduction, recycling and composting activities, and 
the costs and proceeds from selling recyclables, and other accounting systems that will allow 
making annual reports and detem1ining savings, if any, from source reduction, recycling and 
composting activities. Claimants contend that the repmiing requirements in the test claim 
legislation, and the justifications required to obtain alternative goals impose substantial reporting 
requirements not contemplated by the district's current accounting systems. However, these 
activities are not included in the test claim legislation and would therefore be more appropriately 
analyzed in the parameters and guidelines phase should the Commission approve this test claim. 
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requirement as described in its annual reports to the Board; (b) the community 
college's inability to meet the SO-percent diversion requirement despite 
implementing the measures in its plan; (c) the alternative source reduction, 
recycling, and composting requirement represents the greatest diversion amount 
that the community college may reasonably and feasibly achieve, and (d) relate to· 
the Board circumstances that support the request for an alternative requirement, 
such as waste disposal patterns and the types of waste disposed by the community 
college. 

o Seek a time extension (Pub. Resources Code,§§ 42927 & 42923 subds. (a) & 
(c)): A community college that is unable to comply with the January 1, 2002 
deadline to divert 25 percent of its solid waste, must do the following pursuant to 
section 42923, subdivisions (a) and (c): (l) notify the Board in writing, detailing 
the reasons for its inability to comply; (2) request of the Board an alternative to 
the January 1, 2002 deadline; (3) provide evidence to the Board that it is making a 
good faith effort to implement the source reduction, recycling, and composting 
programs identified in its integrated waste management plan; and (4) provide 
information to the Board that describes the relevant circumstances that 
contributed to the request for extension, such as lack of markets for recycled 
materials, local efforts to implement source reduction, recycling and composting 
programs, facilities built or planned, waste disposal patterns, and the type of 
waste disposed of by the community college. (5) The community college must 
also submit a plan of correction that demonstrates that it will meet the 
requirements of Section 42921 [the 25 and 50 percent diversion requirements] 
before the time extension expires, including the source reduction, recycling, or 
composting steps the community college will implement, a date prior to the 
expiration of the time extension when the requirements of Section 42921 'will be 
met, the existing programs that it will modify, any new programs that will be 
implemented to meet those requirements, and the means by which these programs 
will be funded. 

• Report to the Board (Pub. Resources Code,§§ 42926, subd. (a) & 42922, subd. (i)): A 
community college must annually submit, by April I, 2002 and by April 1 each subsequent 
year, a report to the Board summarizing its progress in reducing solid waste. The 
information in the report is to encompass the previous calendar year and shall contain, at a 
rninimum, the following as outlined in section 42926, subdivision (b ): ( 1) calculations of 
annual disposal reduction; (2) information on the changes in waste generated or disposed of 
due to increases or decreases in employees, economics, or other factors; (3) a summary of 
progress implementing the integrated waste management plan; (4) the extent to which the 
community college intends to use programs or facilities established by the local agency for 
handling, diversion, and disposal of solid waste. (If the college does not intend to use those 
established programs or facilities, it must identify sufficient disposal capacity for solid waste 
that is not source reduced, recycled or composted.) (5) For a community college that has 
been granted a time extension by the Board, it shall include a summary of progress made in 
meeting the integrated waste management plan implementation schedule pursuant to section 
42921, subdivision (b ), and complying with the college's plan of correction, before the 
expiration of the time extension. (6) For a community college that has been granted an 
alternative source reduction, recycling, and composting requirement by the Board pursuant to 
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section 42922, it shall include a summary of progress made towards meeting the alternative 
requirement as well as an explanation of cunent circumstances that support the continuation 
of the alternative requirement. 

• Submit recycled material reports (Pub. Contract Code, § 12167.1): A community 
college must annually report to the Board on quantities ofrecyclable materials collected for 
recycling. 

Issue 3: Does the test claim legislation impose "costs mandated by the state" within 
the meaning of Government Code sections 17514and17556? 

In order for the activities listed above to impose a reimbursable state mandated program under 
article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution, two criteria must apply. First, the 
activities must impose increased costs mandated by the state.61 Second, no statutory exceptions 
as listed in Government Code section 17556 can apply. Government Code section 17514 defines 
"costs mandated by the state" as follows: 

... any increased costs which a local agency or school district is required to incur 
after July I, I 980, as a result of any statute enacted on or after January 1, 1975, or 
any executive order implementing any statute enacted on or after January 1, 1975, 
which mandates a new program or higher level of service of an existing program 
within the meaning of Section 6 of Article Xlll B of the California Constitution. 

In the test claim, the claimants stated that they would incur costs in excess of $1000 per annum,62 

which is the standard under Government Code section 17564, subdivision (a). 

In this test claim, section 42920, subdivision (c)'s use of"existing resources" language raises the 
issue of"costs mandated by the state" as defined in Government Code section 17514. Moreover, 
DOF and the Board raise two Government Code section 17556 issues that could also preclude a 
finding of"costs mandated by the state." They argue that the claimants have offsetting revenues 
resulting from the program, as well as fee authority to pay for the program. 

Existing resources: Subdivision (c) of section 42920 requires designation of at least one solid 
waste reduction and recycling coordinator to "perforn1 the duties imposed pursuant to this 
chapter using existing resources," (emphasis added) to implement the integrated waste 
management plan, and to serve as a liaison to other state agencies and coordinators. Given this 
statutory preference for using "existing resources," the issue is whether the activities of the solid 
waste reduction and recycling coordinator result in increased costs mandated by the state as 
defined by Government Code section 17514. 

Article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution requires the state to provide a subvention 
of funds to reimburse local governments whenever the Legislature or a state agency mandates a 
new program or higher level of service that results in increased costs for the local governments. 
Government Code section 17514 was enacted to implement this constitutional provision. The 
principle ofreimbursement was "enshrined in the Constitution to provide local entities with the 

61 Department of Finance v. Commission on State Mandates, supra, 30 Cal. 4th 727, 740; 
Government Code section 17514. 
62 Declaration of Phyllis Ayers, Santa Monica Community College District and declaration of 
Tom Finn, Lake Tahoe Community College District. 
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assurance that state mandates would not place additional burdens on their increasingly limited 
revenue resources. "63 

Here, the Legislature attempts to limit claimants' reimbursement by inserting language in section 
42920 requiring the community college's solid waste coordinator to perform the duties within 
existing resources. However the duties of the position, such as implementing the integrated 
waste management plan and serving as liaison to other state agencies and coordinators, are new 
activities. There is nothing in the record to suggest that the Legislature repealed other programs 
or appropriated money for these new activities, other than the Public Contract Code provisions 
discussed below. Therefore, based on the evidence in the record, staff finds that the solid waste 
reduction coordinator's new activities impose costs mandated by the state on community 
colleges within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 and Government Code section 17514. 

Offsetting revenues (Pub. Resources Code, § 42925 & Pub. Contract Code,§§ 12167 & 
12167.1): Claimants pied Public Resources Code section 42925, of which subdivision (a) states: 

(a) Any cost savings realized as a result of the state agency integrated waste 
management plan shall, to the extent feasible, be redirected to the agency's integrated 
waste management plan to fund plan implementation and administration costs, in 
accordance with Section 12167 and 12167. I of the Public Contract Code. [Emphasis 
added.] 

This section requires cost savings be spent on the community college's "plan implementation 
and administrative costs," meaning the source reduction, recycling, and composting activities in 
the plan, in addition to administrative costs, which could include the solid waste reduction and 
recycling coordinator discussed above. 

Although these provisions raise the issue of cost savings in the test claim legislation, they do not 
preclude a reimbursable mandate. According to Government Code section 17556, subdivision 
(e), the Commission shall not find costs mandated by the state if: 

(e) The statute or executive order provides for offsetting savings to local agencies or 
school districts which result in no net costs to the local agencies or school districts, or 
includes additional revenue that was specifically intended to fund the costs of the state 

63 County of Sonoma v. Commission on State Mandates (2000) 84 Cal. App. 4th 1264, 1282. 
Two cases have held legislative declarations similar to that in section 42920, subdivision (c) 
unenforceable. In Carmel Valley Fire Protection District v. State of California, supra, 190 
Cal.App.3d 521, the court held that "Legislative disclaimers, findings and budget control 
language are no defense to reimbursement." The Carmel Valley court called such language 
"self serving" and "transparent attempts to do indirectly that which cannot lawfully be done 
directly." (Id. at p. 541 ). Similarly, in long Beach Unified School District v. State of California 
(supra, 225 Cal.App.3d 155) the Legislature deleted requested funding from an appropriations 
bill and enacted a finding that the executive order did not impose a state mandated local 
program. The court held that "unsupported legislative disclaimers .are.insuf~cient to defeat 
reimbursement. ... [The district,] pursuant to Section 6, has a const1tutional nght to 
reimbursement of its costs in providing an increased service mandated by the state. The 
Legislature cannot limit a constitutional right." (Id. at p. 184). 
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mandate in an amount sufficient to fund the cost of the state mandate. [Emphasis 
added.] 

Public Contract Code sections 12167 and 12167. I (Stats. 1992, ch. 1116) require revenue 
received from a recycling plan to be deposited in the Integrated Waste Management Account in 
the Board. This recycling plan does not apply to community colleges. Rather, the Public 
Contract Code Provisions only apply to the extent that funds are to be "redirected in accordance" 
with them. After July 1, 1994, the test claim legislation authorizes the Board to spend the · 
revenue upon appropriation64 by the Legislature to offset recycling program costs. Annual 
revenue under $2,000 is continuously appropriated65 for expenditure by state agencies and 
institutions, whereas annual revenue over $2,000 is available for expenditures upon 
appropriation by the Legislature. 

DOF asserts that sections 12167 and 12167 .1 of the Public Contract Code state that any revenue 
exceeding $2,000 annually shall be available to state agencies to offset recycling program costs. 
DOF argues that these provisions do not apply to community colleges, which therefore should be 
able to keep all recycling program revenues. 

The Board argues that section 42925 shows intent by the Legislature that cost savings be 
redirected to the agency or college to fund implementation and administration costs. The Board 
also states that the Public Contract Code provisions pied by claimants probably do not apply to 
community colleges, but even if they do, pursuant to Public Resources Code section 42925, cost 
savings and revenue generation that result from the program.are to be directed back to the 
community college for funding implementation and administrative costs. 

Claimants respond to DOF and the Board, stating that potential revenues do not preclude the 
existence of a reimbursable mandate. Claimants, referring to Government Code section 17556, 
subdivision (e), assert that as a matter of law, the test claim statutes do not include "offsetting 
savings" which result in no net costs. Claimants admit that the test claim statutes include 
"additional revenue that specifically was intended to fund the costs of the mandate"66 in the form 
of revenue from selling recyclable materials, but argue there is no competent evidence before the 
Commission as to the amount of the expected revenue, except that revenue is limited to $2,000 
by the test claim legislation unless more revenue is appropriated by the Legislature. Claimants 
state that the mandated duties are certain, but the costs of those duties and amount ofrevenues 

64 An appropriation is "an authorization from a specific fund to a specific agency or program to 
make expenditures/incur obligations for a specified purpose and period of time . 
. . . Appropriations are made by the Legislature in the annual budget Act and in other legislation." 
(Governor's 2003-04 Budget, Glossary of Budget Terms, Appendix p. 2) 
65 A continuous appropriation is "an amount, specific or estimated, available each year under a 
permanent constitutional or statutory expenditure authorization that exists from year to year 
without further legislative action. The amount available may be a specific, recurring sum each 
year; all or a specified portion of the proceeds of specified revenues that have been dedicated 
permanently to a certain purpose; or whatever amount is required for the purpose as determined 
by formula-such as school apportionments." (Governor's 2003-04 Budget, Glossary of Budget 
Terms, Appendix p. 3) 
66 Government Code section 17556, subdivision (e). 
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are unknown. Claimants further state that the costs of implementation will vary among districts 
and campuses, so it cannot be determined whether the revenue is sufficient. According to 
claimants, any revenues would be considered offsets to reimbursement, but would not preclude 
the existence of a mandate. 

Further, claimants state that Public Resources Code section 42925 does not refer to savings of the 
state agency, but to costs savings realized as a result of the state agency's plan, including savings 
of community college campuses realized from ihe plan submitted by their respective districts. 
The savings are to be redirected to the agency's integrated waste management plan to fund plan 
implementation and costs in accordance with sections 12167 and 12167.1 of the Public Contract 
Code. Section 12167, claimants argue, refers to revenues (not cost savings) which must be 
deposited in an account control led by the Board and, after July 1, 1994, may be spent upon 
appropriation by the Legislature to offset recycling program costs (not program costs). Section 
12167.1, claimants argue, is a limited exception to section 12167, which continuously 
appropriates revenues not exceeding $2,000 for expenditure by state agencies to offset recycling 
program costs. Revenues over $2,000 are still subject to appropriation by the Legislature. 
Claimants restate the portion of the test claim that recognized the revenue sources and their 
limitations, noting that the Chancellor's Office's comments stated that the offsetting revenue was 
"unlikely to offset much of the costs." 

Staff finds that section 42925 and the Public Contract Code provisions do not preclude a finding 
of costs mandated by the state. Section 42925 states that redirection of cost savings shall be "in 
accordance with Sections 12167 and 12167 .1 of the Public Contract Code." The plain language 
of section 42925 incorporates Public Contract Code sections 12167 and 12167.1, making them 
applicable to community colleges to the extent the statutes guide the "redirection" of funds.67 

Pursuant to section 12167, revenue is to be deposited into the Integrated Waste Management 
Account in the Integrated Waste Management Fund and may be spent by the Board, only on 
appropriation by the Legislature, to offset recycling program costs. Pursuant to section 12167.1, 
revenue from selling recyclable materials that does not exceed $2,000 annually is continuously 
appropriated to community colleges to offset recycling program costs. Revenue that exceeds 
$2,000 annually is available for expenditure when appropriated by the Legislature. 

As mentioned above, according to Government Code section 17556, subdivision (e), the 
Commission shall not find costs mandated by the state if: 

The statute or executive order provides for offsetting savings to local agencies 
or school districts which result in no net costs to the local agencies or school 
districts, or includes additional revenue that was specifically intended to fund the 
costs of the state mandate in an amount sufficient to fund the cost of the state 
mandate." [Emphasis added.] 

In the recent case Department of Finance v. Commission on State Mandates, 
68

the court found 
that costs incurred in complying with the test claim legislation did not entitle claimants to obtain 
reimbursement because the state already provided funds that may be used to cover the necessary 

67 So for example, the recycling plan mentioned in section 12167 does not apply to community 
colleges because it does not impact the redirection of funds. 

68 Department of Finance v. Commission on State Mandates, supra, 30 Cal 4th 727, 747. 
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expenses. However, the holding was limited to "the circumstances here presented," and the 
court found that the costs of the requirements at issue appeared "rather modest." Moreover, the 
court left open the possibility that: 

... with regard to some programs, the increased compliance costs imposed by 
the state might become so great -- or funded program grants might become so 
diminished -- that funded program benefits would not cover compliance costs, or 
that expenditure of granted program funds on administrative costs might violate a 
spending limitation .... In those circumstances, a compulsory program participant 
likely would be able to establish the existence of a reimbursable mandate .... "69 

There is nothing in the record to indicate that the revenue resulting from the test claim legislation 
(e.g., avoiding disposal costs and selling recyclable materials), or amounts appropriated to 
community colleges for the program in 1999-2000 through 2003-2004, would result in "no net 
costs" to community colleges, or would be "sufficient to fund the cost of the ... mandate." 
Indeed, the fact that only $2,000 is continuously appropriated to community colleges suggests 
that the revenue is not sufficient, since both claimants have asserted more than $2,000 in costs 
for this program. In years that the Legislature chooses to appropriate more than the $2,000 (Pub. 
Contract Code,§ 12167. l ), the appropriation would more fully offset the costs of the program, 
but there is no requirement for the Legislature to do so. 

· Therefore, staff finds that the revenues cited in Public Resources section 42925 and Public 
Resources Code sections 12167 and 12167. I do not preclude the existence of a reimbursable 
state mandated program. Staff recommends that any revenues be identified as offsets in the 
parameters and guidelines, should the Commission approve this test claim. 

Fee authority: The Board and DOF assert that Government Code section 17556, subdivision (d), 
applies, which states the Commission shall not find costs mandated by the state if the "local 
agency or school district has the authority to levy service charges, fees, or assessments sufficient 

·to pay for the mandated program or increased level of service." The Board and DOF argue that 
community colleges have fee authority, pursuant to Education Code section 70902, sufficient to 
pay for the new program or higher level of service. The Board cites a legal opinion from the 
Community Colleges Chancellor's Office regarding optional student fees or charges, and argues 
that a fee for recycling or waste reduction services would be permissible.70 The Board observes 
that such a fee would be nominal, if necessary at all, given the ability of recycling programs to 
recover costs through sale of recyclable materials, disposal cost avoidance and reuse of materials. 

Claimants respond that, based on the legal opinion of the Chancellor's Office, students may not 
be charged for services the district is required to provide by state law.71 Students ma.fi only be 
required to pay a fee if a statute either requires it or authorizes a district to require it. 2 Claimants 

69 Id. at pages 747-748. 

'° California-Community Colleges Chancellor's Office, Legal Opinion M 00-41, 
December 19, 2000, page I. This opinion was submitted with the Board's comments. The 
Chancellor's Office relies on Education Code section 70902, subdivision (a), (quoted below) for 
the existence of permissive or optional fee authority. 
71 Id. at page 15. 
72 Education Code section 70902, subdivision (b) (9). 
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believe the Board's reliance on Education Code section 70902, subdivision (a) is misplaced 
because the section is "permissive" only to the extent that the governing board "may initiate and 
carry on any program, activity, or may otherwise act in any manner" but limited by the phrase 
"that is not in conflict with or inconsistent with, or preempted by, any law and that is not in 
conflict with the purposes for which community college districts are established."73 Claimants 
argue that charging students for an integrated waste management plan and all that it entails is 
directly in conflict with the purposes for which community college districts are established. 
Claimants also assert that calling the fees "optional" is unrealistic because they could become 
substantial and students would not likely "voluntarily" accept the additional levy. 

In its February 2004 comments, the Board reiterated its fee authority argument, calling 
claimant's assertion that the fee is in conflict with the purposes of community colleges 
"groundless." According to the Board, the fee "to cover operational costs for appropriately 
managing solid waste does not in any way conflict with the purposes for which the districts are 
established." The Board also responded to claimant's assertion that students would not opt to 
pay for the program. Citing Connell v. Superior Court (1997) 59 Cal. App. 4th 382, the Board 
argues there is no reimbursement where a local agency has authority to levy fees sufficient to 
cover the costs of the state-mandated program .. The issue is a question of law, and evidence as to 
the practicality or feasibility of collecting the fee "was irrelevant and injected improper factual 
questions into the inquiry." (id. at p. 40 l .) 

In their February 2004 comments, claimants distinguish this case from Connell by remarking that 
in Connell, the water districts had statutory fee authority. (Id. at p. 398.) In this claim, however, 
claimants point out there is no statute that authorizes levying service charges, fees, or 
assessments against students sufficient to pay for the integrated waste management program. 

Staff finds, as a matter of law,74 that community colleges do not have fee authority to pay for the 
waste reduction and recycling activities in the test claim legislation. 

The permissive fee authority statute upon which the Board relies reads as follows: 

The governing board of each community college district shall establish, maintain, 
operate, and govern one or more community colleges in accordance with the Jaw. In so 
doing, the governing board may initiate and carry on any program, activity, or may 
otherwise act in any manner that is not in conflict with the purposes for which 
community college districts are established.75 

More specific is the section's provision that states a community college governing board shall 
"Establish student fees as it is required to establish by law, and, in its discretion, fees as it is 
authorized to establish by law." (Ed. Code,§ 70902, subd. (b)(9)). 

Staff bases its finding of no fee authority on the following. First, the test claim statutes do not 
provide fee authority for community colleges, nor for other "state agencies." Second, there is no 

73 Education Code section 70902, subdivision (a). 
74 As correctly pointed out by the Board, fee authority is a matter oflaw. Connell v. Superior 
Court (1997) 59 Cal. App. 4th 382, 401. 
75 Education Code, section 70902, subdivision (a). 
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other law that requires or authorizes community collefes to assess a waste management or 
recycling fee, so it cannot be mandatory or required.7 

· 

As to the optional fee, which a student could decide not to pay, the Board cites the Chancellor's 
Office's legal opinion, which states: · 

On the other hand, if the fee is for materials, services, or privileges which will 
assist a student, but are not otherwise required for registration, enrollment, entry 
into class, or completion of the required classroom objectives of a course, the fee 
can be classified as optional in nature. Under the authority of the permissive 
code, [Ed. Code, § 70902, subd. (a)] a district may charge a fee which is optional 
in nature, provided that the fee is not in conflict or inconsistent with existing law, 
and is not inconsistent with the purposes for which community college districts 
are established. 77 

Staff does not rely on the Chancellor's Office legal opinion for its determination 
regarding fee authority. Although staff recognizes the Chancellor's Office expertise in 
community college fees, the opinion is an interpretive one. As such, it is entitled to less 
deference than a quasi-legislative r.ule (such as a duly adopted regulation, for example).78 

There is nothing in the record or legislative history that establishes the authority for community 
colleges to charge a mandatory or permissive fee to pay for the program in the test claim 
legislation. Had the Legislature intended community colleges to have fee authority, the 
legislature would have provided it for them as it has for cities and counties waste management 
activities.79 Moreover, as stated above, Education Code section 70902, subdivision (b)(9) states 
that community colleges shall "[e]stablish sh1dent fees as it is required to establish by law, and, 
in its discretion, fees as it is authorized to establish by law." This provision controls with respect 
to fees because it is more specific than section 70902, subdivision (a). 

A specific statutory provision relating to a particular subject, rather than a general 
statutory provision, will govern in respect to that subject, although the latter, standing 
alone, would be broad enough to include the subject to which the more particular 
provision relates. 80 

. 

Applying this rule, the specific fee statute of subdivision (b) prevails over any general, implied 
authority in subdivision (a) upon which the Board relies. For fee authority for this program to 
exist, therefore, it would need to be authorized or established by law pursuant to subdivision (b). 
Therefore, staff finds that community colleges do not have fee authority to preclude a finding of 
"costs mandated by the state." 

76 
Similar to Education Code section 70902, subdivision (b)(9), California Code of Regulations, 

title 5, section 51012, states that a community college district may only establish such mandatory 
student fees as it is expressly authorized to establish by law. 
77 

California Community Colleges Chancellor's Office, Legal Opinion M 00-41, 
December 19, 2000, page I. 
78 Yamaha Corp. of Anierica v. State Bd. of Equalization (1998) 19 Cal.4th 1, 9-13. 
79 Public Resources Code section 41900 et seq: 
80 Praiser v. Biggs Um/ied School Dist. (2001) 87 Cal.App.4th 398, 405. 
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Student center fee: The Board's February 2004 comments also mention Education Code section 
76375 regarding an annual building and operating fee, subject to student body election, for a A 
student body center. The Board states that a portion of this fee could and should include some • 
provision for waste management, recycling and diversion programs. 

Education Code section 76375 reads in pertinent part as follows: 

76375. (a) The board of trustees of a community college district may establish an 
annual building and operating fee for the purpose of financing, constructing, enlarging, 
remodeling, refurbishing, and operating a student body center, which fee shall be 
required of all students attending a community college where the student body center 
is to be located. The fee shall be imposed by the board of trustees, at its option, only after 
a favorable vote of two-thirds of the students voting in an election held for that purpose at 
a community college, in the manner prescribed by the Chancellor of the California 
Community Colleges, and open to all regular students enrolled in credit classes at the 
community college. The election shall occur on a regularly scheduled schoolday and at 
least 20 percent of the students enrolled in credit classes as of October 1 of the school 
year during which the election is held must cast a ballot for the election to be declared 
valid. The annual building and operating fee shall not exceed one dollar ($1) per credit 
hour up to a maximum of ten dollars ($10) per student per fiscal year. The fee 

· requirement shall not apply to students enrolled in the noncredit courses ... [nor] ... to a 
student who is a recipient of the benefits under the Aid to Families with Dependent 
Children program. the Supplemental Security Income/State Supplementary Program, or 
the General Assistance program. The fee authorized by this section shall be supplemental 
to all other fees charged to community college.students. ['i]]. .. ['i]] 

( d) The student government of a community college with an annual building and 
operating fee pursuant to this section shall dete1111ine the appropriate uses of the fee 
income and the student body center facility itself. 

As a matter oflaw, this fee provision would not meet the "sufficiency" test of Government Code 
section 17556, subdivision (d). Because the fee is subject to a student election of two-thirds of 
voting students, it is uncertain whether it could be adopted. Second, even ifit were adopted, its 
use is determined by the student government and is therefore outside the community college 
administration's control. The student government is not required to use any part of the fee for 
waste reduction or recycling. Moreover, the fee is capped at "one dollar ($1) per credit hour up 
to a maximum of ten dollars ($10) per student per fiscal year." There is nothing in the record 
regarding the sufficiency of this fee amount to fund the waste reduction and recycling program. 
If the community college's waste reduction and recycling efforts were focused outside the 
student center, for example, on waste generated in the classrooms or at construction sites, a 
portion of the student center fee would not apply to those efforts. As such, the fee is not 
sufficient to fund waste reduction and recycling outside the student center. 

Staff agrees with the Board's summary of Connell v. Superior Court (1997) 59 Cal. App. 4th 
382, which precludes reimbursement where a local agency has fee authority sufficient for the 
costs of the state-mandated program. The issue is a question oflaw, and evidence as to the 
feasibility of collecting the fee "was irrelevant and injected improper factual questions into the 
inquiry." (Id. at p. 401.) However, Connell is distinguishable because it in~olved a water 
district arguing against the economic feasibility of charging a fee in a sufficient amount. The fee 
issues in this case were not contemplated by the Connell court: (I) whether the fee may be 
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charged because of the two-thirds election requirement; (2) expenditures being outside the 
control of the local entity; and (3) the existence of a statutory fee cap, and ( 4) that if enacted, the 
fee would be limited to the student center rather than apply to the entire waste program. 
Therefore, the unique attributes of this fee distinguish it from the fee in Connell . 

. Therefore, staff finds that there are costs mandated by the state in spite of the fee authority in 
Education Code section 763 75. Any revenue from these fees used to comply with the test claim 
legislation would be considered offsets, 81 as with any other revenues that accrue to community 
colleges as discussed above. 

Therefore, staff finds that the test claim legislation imposes costs mandated by the state pursuant 
to Government Code section 17514 and that the exceptions in Government Code section 17556 
do not apply. 

CONCLUSION 

Based on the foregoing analysis, staff finds that the test claim legislation imposes a reimbursable 
state-mandated program on community college districts within the meaning of article XIII B, 
section 6 of the California Constitution and Government Code section 17514 for the following 
activities: 

• Comply with the model plan (Pub. Resources Code, § 42920, subd. (b)(3) & State 
Agency Model Integrated Waste Management Plan, February 2000): A community college 
must comply with the Board's model integrated waste management plan, which includes 
consulting with the Board to revise the model plan, as well as completing and submitting to 
the Board the following: ( 1) state agency or large state facility information form; (2) state 
agency list of facilities; (3) state agency waste reduction and recycling program worksheet, 
including the sections on program activities, promotional programs, and procurement 
activities; and ( 4) state agency integrated waste management plan questions. 

• Designate a solid waste reduction and recycling ·coordinator (Pub. Resources Code, 
§ 42920, subd. (c)): A community college must designate one solid waste reduction and 
recycling coordinator to perform new duties imposed by chapter 18.5 (Pub. Resources Code, 
§§ 42920 - 42928), including implementing the community college's integrated waste 
management plan, and acting as a liaison to other state agencies (as defined by section 
40196.3) and coordinators. 

• Divert solid waste (Pub. Resources Code, §§ 42921 & 42922, subd. (i)): A community 
college must divert at least 25 percent of all its solid waste from landfill disposal or 
transformation facilities by January I, 2002, through source reduction, recycling, and 
composting activities, and divert at least 50 percent of all solid waste from landfill disposal 
or transformation foci Ii ties by January 1, 2004, through source reduction, recycling, and 
composting. · 

A community college unable to comply with' this diversion requirement may instead seek 
either an alternative requirement or time extension (but not both) as specified below: 

81 
Any offsetting revenues would be identified in the parameters and guidelines phase should the 

Commission approve this analysis. 
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o Seek an alternative requirement (Pub. Resources Code,§§ 42927 & 42922, 
slibds. (a) & (b)): A community college that is unable to comply with the 50-
percent diversion requirement must: (I) notify the Board in writing, detailing the 
reasons for its inability to comply; (2) request of the Board an alternative to the 
50-percent requirement; (3) participate in a public hearing on its alternative 
requirement; ( 4) provide the Board with information as to (a) the community 
college's good faith efforts to effectively implement the source reduction, 
recycling, and composting measures described in its integrated waste management 
plan, and demonstration of its progress toward meeting the alternative 
requirement as described in its annual reports to the Board; (b) the community 
college's inability to meet the 50-percent diversion requirement despite 
implementing the measures in its plan; (c) the alternative source reduction, 
recycling, and composting requirement represents the greatest diversion amount 
that the community college may reasonably and feasibly achieve, and (d) relate to 
the Board circumstances that support the request for an alternative requirement, 
such as waste disposal patterns and the types of waste disposed by the community 
college. 

o Seek a time extension (Pub. Resources Code,§§ 42927 & 42923 subds. (a) & 
(c)): A community college that is unable to comply with the January 1, 2002 
deadline to divert 25 percent of its solid waste, must do the following pursuant to 
section 42923, subdivisions (a) and (c): (!)notify the Board in writing, detailing 
the reasons for its inability to comply; (2) request of the Board an alternative to 
the January I, 2002 deadline; (3) provide evidence to the Board that it is making a 
good faith effort to implement the source reduction, recycling, and composting 
programs identified in its integrated waste management plan; and (4) provide 
infom1ation to the Board that describes the relevant circumstances that 
contributed to the request for extension, such as lack of markets for recycled 
materials, local efforts to implement source reduction, recycling and composting 
programs, facilities built or planned, waste disposal patterns, and the type of 
waste disposed of by the community college. (5) The community college must 
also submit a plan of correction that demonstrates that it will meet the 
requirements of Section 42921 [the 25 and 50 percent diversion requirements] 
before the time extension expires, including the source reduction, recycling, or 
composting steps the community college will implement, a date prior to the 
expiration of the time extension when the requirements of Section 42921 will be 
met; the existing programs that it will modify, any new programs that will be 
implemented to meet those requirements, and the means by which these programs 
will be funded. 

• Report to the Board (Pub. Resources Code, §§ 42926, subd. (a) & 42922, subd. (i)): A 
community college must annually submit, by April 1, 2002 and by April 1 each subsequent 
year, a report to the Board summarizing its progress in reducing solid waste. The 
information in the report is to encompass the previous calendar year and shall contain, at a 
minimum, the following as outlined in section 42926, subdivision (b): (1) calculations of 
annual disposal reduction; (2) infomrntion on the changes in waste generated or disposed of 
due to increases or decreases in employees, economics, or other factors; (3) a summary of 
progress implementing the integrated waste management plan; (4) the extent to which the 
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community college intends to use programs or facilities established by the local agency for 
handling, diversion, and disposal of solid waste. (If the college does not intend to use those 
established programs or facilities, it must identify sufficient disposal capacity for solid waste 
that is not source reduced, recycled or composted.) (5) For a community college that has 
been granted a time extension by the Board, it shall include a summary of progress made in 
meeting the integrated waste management plan implementation schedule pursuant to section 
42921, subdivision (b), and complying with the college's plan of correction, before the 
expiration of the time extension. (6) For a community college that has been granted an 
alternative source reduction, recycling, and composting requirement by the Board pursuant to 
section 42922, it shall include a summary of progress made towards meeting the alternative 
requirement as well as an explanation of current circumstances that support the continuation 
of the alternative requirement. 

• Submit recycled material reports (Pub. Contract Code,§ 12167.1): A community 
college must annually report to the Board on quantities ofrecyclable materials collected for 
recycling. 

Staff finds that all other statutes and executive orders in the test claim not mentioned above, 
including publications of the Board (except for the model plan), are not reimbursable state 
mandated programs within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 and Government Code 
section 17514. 

Recommendation 

Staff recommends that the Commission adopt the staff analysis that partially approves the test 
claim for the activities listed above. 
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Test Claim of Santa Monica CorrimunitY·eo11~e oistrid ··.· · ,. 
and South Lake Tahoe CommuntfY'Co.iJ~~'bi§iO~ .. · 

Chapter 764199 Integrated Was.ta· Manaaerti'B.n(' 
1 

2 PART 1. AUTHORITY FOR THE CLAIM 

3 
... ;:. :". ' -.. ·' .. 

The Commission on ~tate Mandates has the aLithorify pursuant to Government ... 

4 
~ • ' . _. 1 : • • 

Code section 17551(a) to " ... hear and decide upon a claim by a local agency or school 
: ., ..... 

5 district that the local agency or school district is entitled to be reimbursed by the state 
. ' . . . .•. ; . ' • '' ~ :· _. .. 1.~.. . :,. ': ..... '! : , • '.. :.. . 

6 for costs mandatecf by the state a_s required by Section 6 of Article XIII B of the 

7 California Constitution." Santa,Monica Community College District and South lake. 

a Tahoe Community College'District are each.:a "schoot district'" as defined-in Gc;wemment 

9 Code--seation .. 17-5_19.1 

10 

11 PART II. LEGISLATIVERIS I ORY.OFTR_l:CtAlM 

12 This test.claim alleges mandated costs subject .to. r~imbursen:ient py. the st(ite for 

1"3. community colleges- to develop and ·adopt, in consultation with the- Boanf I .and 

14 the~r·implem~nt an ii 1teg1~.l!=!Q::V'@ste m(31"lageme11tplan; There wa~no reqµjran;ient 
. . . . .. " •(~ . . ; '. ... . ' .. . . ' 

.• ' ,,'.: ..... 
• • • I • 

16 to perform tD.f:l_se dutie~ prior to this legislation, 
:;·.· .. :1 . 

1 s Tha-Pubtic Resources- Code was established' by ChaPter 93; Statutes :bf-·1939. · 

17 The Coda consolidated and revised preexisting law relating to riah.iral resources; the. 
• :: • ; • • • ~°:. ' I 

1 a· conservation;· utilization and supervis,ion thereof._ Divisi6n: of 30 of the Cooe3 was adped · 
; .. :, • . ' . '·. ! : ~ . • 

' ' 
1 Government.Code Section 17519, as added by Chapter 1459184: 

.'i :- r .• 

"SC,l:lool di~tri~. lll~ns any school district, community college di~µict, or county .... 
superintendentof ~¢!JO.dis, ,, · .. . .. _ · . 

. . . ·' . . :1·:· " . . 

2 The tenn ~Boarci" means,the California Integrated Waste ManagementJ3,o~. Public 
Resources Code, section 4011 o,· as added by Chapter 586, Statutes of 1 ~90. ·' · 

3 .Public Resourees Codesections-40000 et seq. 
' ' 
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Test Claim of Santa Monica Community College District 
and South Lake Tahoe cOmmunity College District 

· Chapter 764199 Integrated Waste Management 
by Chapter 1095, Statutes of 1989, and is known and cited as the California Integrated 

waste Management of Act of 1989 (hereinafter: the "Acn.4 The "Act" was binding on 

cities and counties. The •Act:' did not include Community College .Districts. 

Chapter 764, Statutes of 1999, operative January 1, 2000, added Chapter 18.5 to 

the Public Resources Code. Section 4292a5, for the first time: required, at subdivision 

4
. Public Resources Code Section 40050 

6 Public Resources Code Section 42920 as added by Chapter 764, Statutes of 1999: 

"(a) On or before February 15, 2000, the board shall adopt a state agency model 
integrated waste management plan for source reduction, recycling,· and composting activities. 

(b) (1) On or before July 1, 2000, each state agency shall develop and adopt, in 
·consultation with thei board, an integrated waste management plan: in accordance with the 
requirements of this chapter. The plan shall build upon existing programs and measures, 
including the state agency model integrated waste management plan adopted by·the board 
pursuant to subdivision (a), that will reduce solid waste, reuse materials whenever possible, 
recycle recyclable materials, !:!nd prqcure.products ~th recyc:;led contentln all state agency 
offices and facilities, including any leased locations. It is the intent of the Legislature that the 
local jurisdiction an~ the state agency pr large state facility lo~ed within that jurisdiction work 
together to implement the state agency integrated Waste management plan. 

(2) Each. s~te agency shall submit an adopted integrc!ted waste management 
plan to the board for review and approval on or before Jul{15, 2000. The board shall 
adopt procedyres for reviewing and approving those integrated waste management 
plans. The board shall complete· its plan review process orf or before January 1, 2001. 

(3) If a state agency has not submitted an adopted integrated waste 
management plan or the model integrated waste management plan with revisions to the 
board by January 1, 2001, or if the board has disapproved the plan that was submitted, 
then the model·integrated waste management plan, as revised by the board·in 
consultation with the agency, !?hall take effect on that date, or on a later date as 
determined by the board, and shall have the same force and eff~ct as if adopted by the 
state agency. 
(c) Notwithstanding.subdivision (b) of Section 12159 of the Public ContractCode, at 

least one solid iNaste reduction and recycling coordin.ator shall be designated by eaCh state 
agency. The coordinator shail perform the duties imposed pursuant to this chapter using 
existing resources. The coordinator shall be responsible for implementing the integrated waste 
management plan and shall serve as a liaison to other state agencies and coordinators." (Note: 
subdivision (b) of section 12159 of. the Public Contract Code states "All.state agencies .... may 
appoint a recycling coordinator ... 1 . . · 

"(d) The bc>ard shall proyi~13 tec:h.11ical assistance to state agencies for the purpose of 
implementing the integrated waste management plan." 
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Te·st Claim of Santa Monica Community College District 
and SOuth Lake Tahoe Community College District 

. _ . _ _ _ .. · -· _-_ . Chapter 764199 Integrated Waste Management 
1 (a), that on or before' February' 15, 2000, the board adopts· state·ageney.model 

2 integrated waste management plan for source reduction, recycling and composting -•• .- .-. -

3 activities. The Board has, in fact, apprcived a state agency model integrated waste 

4 management plan at its Hoard-Meeting of January 25-27, 2000. [Resolution 2000-34] 

5 Subdivision (b ){-1) of Public' Resources Code Section 42920 requires that, on· or 

6 before July 1, 2000, each state agency6 (by definition to include each California 

7 community college) shall develop and adopt an integrated waste management plan that 

a will reduce solid waste, reuse materials whenever possible, racyCle recyclable 

9 materials, and procure proelucts-~tti·recycled coritt:int in ali state agency offices and 

1 o facilities. -Subdivision (b)(2). r~quires 'each community_ college to ~pbrnit C!n adoptect 

11 integrated waste management-plan to the Board .for. review.and .approval,.on or ·before,.,. -

12 

13 

14 

16 

16 

17 

- 18 

19 

20 

July 15, 2000; Pursuant to ther"Administrative Procedures for··Approval-oMntegrated -
·. ""'• :. ,.; .. 

·: ·-: 

waste Management Plans"'r Approval Procedures") aaapted oy the Board at its 
'. . . . .,, ........ ; ·:·\ . . .... ··-~· ;.-.-· ····=::· !'~-~;;p_ . -

- •• ·'·"_.,..\. . -.1 •.•. ·'-· . '": ! ··" _.-. ' ... '. ' .•.•• ~ ,.,_ •... ,,, ,, .••• ,, . . •. - . . 

meeting of May 23-24, 2ooq,r~esolytioq Nq:·2000-2,911, thc)se'c<?rt,i111urii.ty cglJeges 
•• ' . ' •·. • : •·••.• • .!- •. 

which have ooi submitted an adopted pia'n by July-1 s,' icipo J.i\\t &~--&M~eteci by the 
. .. .· - . '· . ' . ·, ' . ' 

Board ·and asked to submit,pl~ns on a later dat~, Suqc:fivisiqn·'(ti)(~).cf~.ection 42S20 
J _' t I• • ~ • •' • ' ·,:; 

provides that ifa community college'has not submitted an adopted integrated waste 
•.,·· 

management' plan by January 1, 2001, or if the -Board has disapproved the plan that 
. . ,, ,. "I"•· .. 

, ~·~ • I ' .' 

was submitted, then the model integrated waste management plan adopted by ~e. 

Board shall take effect and have_ the sameJprde arid aff6d as if ~d:Q'pt~d);)y ftie" 
• - ... ,- • ····;. • - • ':·. - ' : -. • • • _, • ' •, ':~·· • - y •• • - ' '. ' • • • 

6 Public Res~uf6'~$ Code seciloii 4019$.S. :as add~d hy-Cli~p~t''.iij, S.~t~~ of 1999: 
. . . - . . . . . ·' . 

"State agency" means every stat~' offlee, dep~rtm~rit, dlvisid~, bdaaj,:fPnl~i~~i~p. Qr Qttier 
agency of the s~te, including trye_pa1if9~ia G<?n:Jl"l1U~Hyqq,J~~el5 ~rid TI:i!i! ... 9i;i].~9fr!la S~te 
University. The Regents of the Univers1fy of Galiforru~ are er~urage_d tp 1mpl~ment this 
division. n - - · · 
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Test Claim of Santa Monica Community College District 
. . and south Lake Tahoe Community College District 

.. , ... - .. , .,_,:.Chapter 764199 Integrated Waste Management 
community college. A copy of the "State Agency Model Integrated Waste Management 

Plan (February 2000)" is included in this test claim and attached hereto as Exhibit "4A" .

Section 42920, subdivision (c), requires at least one solid waste reduction and 

4 recycling coordinator be designated by each community e<;>llege who shall be 
: ·~·· . 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

responsit:>le for implementingJt.ie integr;01ted waste managemen~ plan and shall serve as 

a liaison. to 'other s~te agencies and coordinators. 

Chapter 764, Statutes of 1999, also added Public Resources Code section 

42921 7 which requires each community college and each large state facility,8 thrau·gh 
1 ·: . . 

source reduction, recycling ahd composting activities, to divert at least 25 percent cif all 

10 . solid waste gen~r~ted'ffbm landfill disposal 9r'_tr$n$foima.tion faciliti~s by January _1, 
. . ·~ ''·' 

11 2002, and to divert at least 50 percerit by January 1,. 40.04. Tt)ese "divE!rsions" are 
.. , . 

guided by an executive order developed and promulgated by the Integrated Waste . 
• 2 

13 · Management -Board entitled "Conducting a Diversion Study -·A Guide for California 
,• ., . : 

14 Jurisdictions (September, 1999)", and is inCll.ideid in' this test claim, a' copy of which is · 

15 attached.hereto as Exhibit "4B"'. 

. -~-. ,. 
' ' • "" • I 

7 Public Resources Code Section 42921 as addecl'by Chapter 764, Statutes of 1999:: 
.: '·' 

"(a) Each state agency and each large state.facility,shalldi-~rtat:least25 pe~centof all·· 
solid waste generated by the state agency, from landfill·disposal·or tf1;1nsformation facilities by 
January 1, 2002, through source reduction, recycling,· and composting activities,· 

(b) On and after Jan1Jary.1, 2004, each state agency and.each large state facility shall .. · 
divert at least 50,percent of all solidwaste from landfill disposal or transformation facilities 
through source reduction, recycling, and composting activities.~ - ,, · 

I ~:' ,' • ' • 

1 Public Resources Code section 40148, as added by Chapter 764,· Statutes of 1999: 
._. ' 

"Large state facility" means those campuses of the California State University and the 
California Community Colleges;· prisons within the Department of Corrections, facilities of the 
State Department of Transportation;.and facilities of other state agencies, that the board 
determines, are primary campuses;.prisons; or facilities. · , · •-· 
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.. ,,, ,-,TeSt Claim of SBnta Monica Community College District 
. . . . ·· ·· _ ' and'SOuth Lake Tahoe Community College District 

··.: · .. ·• .. :.·. :'':. ·:,,,;:"" ··. '.·• · ... ·.:chapter.764/991ntegratedWasteManagement 
1 Chapter 764, Statutes of 1999,:a1s0:added Public Resources·Code section 

· 2 4292.t'. -Subdivision (a) allows the· Board to establish a source reduetidn, recyclin·g and 

.... 
·' '• 

9 .Public Resource~ Cod~ Eiectio~ 42~22-~s added by Chap~r 764, Statutes of 199S: 

"(a)· bn a~ci Mter January 1, 200:2, u;:;6n ihe reqJ~st 6f a· state agency or a 1~rge state · 
· facility, the board may establish a source reduction, recycling, and composting requirement that 

would be an alternative to the SQ..percent requirement imposed pursuant to subdivision (b) of · 
Section 42921, if the board holds a public hearing and makes all of the following findings based 
upon substantial •evidence on the record: . ' ' 

(1) The state agency or a large state facility has made a good faith effort to 
effectively iJ'Tlp!ement thEp;qurce .reduction, ·recycling, and composting mea.sures 
described in its integrated waste management plan, and has demonstrated progress 

_.toward.meeting the,alternatiye requirement a~ dE:isqrjbed in Its annual r_eports to the 
board. ·· · · · · · · · · 

. {2~, Th~ s~~~: E!_~en!t~ .er tl'l~ _l;:;i~~' s~at~ fa~i.lit:y. has. be~n ur:i~ble,~9. roee~ the ;iO
percent d1vers1on·requ1rement despite implementing the measures descnbed m· ' 
paragraph (1). . . .. . .. . . 

(3) The alteniatlve sourte reduclion,' recyciing;': arid cbmpcistirig requirement 
represents the greatest diversion amount that the state agency or the large state facility 
may"reas6hablyand feasibly'aciiieve. o:'.<'' .· ' ' ' ' ' ' '. ' . ' . ' ' ' ' ', 

. (b).Jn making the decision whether to grant an alternative requirement pursuarit to 
subdivision. (a),c ahd in determining the amountof..the alternative requirement; the boai-d shall 
consider circumstances that support the request for an alternative requirement, such as waste 
disposi;il pat1:erns·a11d. the. type~ c;if .w~s~e dispo,seq by the state agency or tl:l,e large state facility.· 
The state agency or the iarge state facility ma·y provide the board with any additional informa'tion 
that the state agency or the large state facility determines to be necessary to_ demonstrate to th.e 
board the need for the alternative requirement. · · ' · · · .· · 

(c) If a state agency or a large state facility that requests an alternative source reducijon, 
recycling, and composting requirement has not previously requested an extension pursuant to 
Section 42923, the state agency or the large state facility shall provide information to the board 
that explains why it has not-requested an.extension. ,,. .. ' :- .. ·. · · 

(d) A state agency or a large state facility that has previously been granted an alternative 
source reduction; recyclingi and.eompostirig.requirementrriayrequest another alternative 
source reduction, recycliAg'rand eonip'Ostirig re'quirement Astate agency or a largefstate·· · 
facility that requests.aiiothet alternative· requirement shall provide information to the board that· 
demonstrates thatcthe cltcumstances that·supported the ·pre\iious alternative source :~eduction; 
recycling, and composting·requirement coritinue·to 1exist, or. shall provide information· to the· 
board that describes changes in those 'previous circumstances that support another alternative 
source.reduction, recycling, and composting requirement The board shall review the original 
circumstances that ·supported the state agency's or the large state' facility's request, as well as 
any new information provided by the state agency or the large state facility that ~ascribes the 
current circumstances, to determine'whether to grant another alternative requirement The 
board may approve another altemative'requirement:if the board ·holds a public hearing and 
makes both of the following findings based upon substantial evidence in the record: 

(1) The state agency or the large state facility has made a good faith effort to 
effectively implement the source reduction, recycling, and composting measures 
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Test Claim of Santa Monica Community College District 
arid South Lake Tahoe Community College Di$tf'ict 

.chapter764/99 lntegrated Waste Management 

desbribectin its-integrated waste management plan, and has demonstrated pl-ogress 
toward meeting the alternative requirement as described in its annual reports to .the 
board. 

(2) The alternative source reduction, recycling, and composting requirement 
represents ~~ greatest diversion. amount the state agency_ or the large state facility ·may 
reasonably and feasibly achie\le. · 
(e)Jf the board establishes a new alternative re!'.luirement or rescinds ttw existing . 

alternative requirement, the board shall do so at a public hearing. If the board establishes a 
new alternative req1.,1ir;en:writ. it shall make all of the following findings based upon substantial 
evidence in the rec:Oro: . 

(1) The state agency or the large state facility has made a good faith effort to 
effectively implement 'the souree r'E!ductioli, recyciing; anci composting meilsures 
described in its integrated waste management plan, and has demonstrated progress 

. toward m·eeting the·a1temative requirement as describ'ed in its annual reports tci the 
board . 

. · (2) The former alternative diversion requirement is no .longer appropriate. · 
(3) The new alternative requirement represents the greatest amount of diversion 

tJ:lat the ¢ate agency cir the.large i:;tate.faciJi~y may reasoncibly·andfea~lbly achieve. 
(f) (1) No single alternative requirement may be granted for a period that exceeds 

three yea~ anq, if atter .. t~,grarting of the oriQi11_al alterp!'ltjve,~qui_r.ell).ent~ angther 
alterriativa·reqi.Jiremerit is granted, the c0mbiried period that the original and the new 

alternative r~quirement !s in. to~ and effect shci([ ,ncit ~~~ec:I. a tcrtal of f!\IE! Years. , .. 
· (2)''NO-altemative requirement shall be gra'n't!j!d for any period after da'nuary 1, 

2006, and no alternative requirement shall be effective after January 1, 2006. 
(3}'No state agency or large state facility shall be grarited·ari alternative · 

requirement if the state agency or the large state facility has failed to meet, on or before 
January 1; 2002, the requirements of.subdivision {a) of Section 42921. · 
(g) (1) When considering a request for an alternative source reduction, recycling, 

and composting requirement, the board may make specific recommendations for the 
implementation ~ tQ.~ i3.l\girna~ve plan. . . . , . . . 

(2) Nothing ir\ this section precludes the board froni disapproving any request for 
an alternativ~ r~~Jr~m~nt.. . .. _ . . . · . . . . . . . · 

(3) )f w-~·.bq~rd dis~pproyeis a _ri:~q4~st fqr ,~r:i. ~!tf:ihiative requiremen~ the l;>oard 
shall specify, in writing, the reasons for its disapproval. . . . . 

. . (h) ,lf tlJ~,~C>~r:cl gran~~ af,l altem~~ye. s9,yrc,e .. re~ll~.oq! ~9:(~ipg, !=!n .. ~ ,cbmposti~g·. . 
requitemen~ ttie s~~e agencx IT!a~ ,[!3,9ue~t ~~~ri1.cal, i'l~,s1s~_pce,%irn :¥1e,~qard to a~sist, 1t in 
meeting the alternative source reduction, recycbng, and composting requirement If requested 
by !h.e state age~'1' ~_qi)~ I~~~ ~~~ f;:icility1. tfi~ :~p~rd. sh.~.11. !'!,S.?.ist-.vff.11 icjef!tjfying model 
policies and plans 1mplemetrted by other agencies:.,. . · · ·. · . 

Ci) (\.!i,~te ~.?~ti~ 9r <l)}:i_i;g.~. ~~~t~ tC1c;:U.iD' ~~_tJ~. Q~pf~ ~r a'1teirri'au,..,e· requirement 
pursuant to thi_S, ~~ct1pn ~p.?,11 qonwi·ue ~tC> llJ'.lpl~iU.9.nt s0,yt¢~ Jedutm.9ri, re.r;:yyling, Clncj. cqr;nposting 
program~~ ~nd _shan reppf,t th¢ starus qf th6.$~E!I pf9gdims in tti1f r~p~rt requit:e.d pursuant tci 
Section 42926. · · ·· · · · · · · '· · · · .,, ' · 

.. 0). JJ;iJs section shall remain)n .~ffec::t 9qly un,ti_I Janui;:iryJ, 20Q6, aryd C1S '6t that date is 
repeal~d. 1;!,tiless a later ~nacted statute, tha.t is. enacted l:iefore Jariuary 1, 2006, deletes or 
extends that date:, · · 
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1 composting requirement that would be an alternative to the 50 percent requirement . · 

2 provided the:: board hold11 a public hearing and makes requirE?d· finding11 based" upon· . · 
."·,-1 

•' ... 
3 substantial evidence. Subdivision (c) requires a community college which request~ an 

4 alternative sourceneduction, recyciing·and cotnpostingrequiremehtto exptairno the 

s board why it has nbt first requested an extension if it has l)'Ot done so. Subdivisicm'.( d) 

6 allows a community college that has praviOusiy beerr granted an altei 11ativi source 

7 reduction, recycling and composting requirement to request another source reduction, 

s recycling and composting requirement · The commanity college that reqaests-a further 

a alternative requirement shall provide the Board·information·that demonstrates that the . 

10 circumstances that supported the-previous altamatiVe source reductiorr, recycting·a,nd 

11 composting requirement Co~tiiluedoe~ist.'qr. shall provide irifOrinatlon'fo the board that 
.. , ·. .. . 

. . :: ( . . : . : : . - . .. l ~ : . ' ·. . 

12 describes cht:mge$ in those previous:,grCumstarices that support another altei"nC!t\ve. 

13 Chapter764, Statute~ of 1,99s, also a.d~~.c{Public Resources Code section 

14 42923:1° which allows the Board to grant .one ~r·more single·or- multiyear·time extensi,ons 

10 Public Resources. Code Section 4294~ as added by Chapter764,' Statutes qf)999: 

. u(a), .The b~~. r.ti~~ ~r~nt .on~, Pt m,9r~ sifl.~.1~ pr ~ul~iye.ar.Y,['J;'~ e~.~f1~_!~9s fr9n1 ~e. 
requirements of subdMs1on (a) of Section 42~~. to any state agency or lf!rne stE!te f~9hty rf all 
of the following qpnd~tiqns are m~t , .: ' , . , .· .. . . . . .. , . . . · . . ' 

. (1) Any rr(uJtiy~ar, ~e,nsiqryJh.~t il> grant~ ,c;loes. {lpt ex.ceed ttm:i9 Y.~i'."S, aq~ a 
stE!m ~gency or ~J~.~~~ s.wt~ .~~~Hjfy is .. not ~ranted: e~erisi.ons piat exceed a total pf five 
yea("S. . . . · "··· ,. •. .. . .. ·. . ·• . "·· .·. . . . . .. . ... 

' ' (2) No exte'nslori is gra·nt~d for any p~nO.c;t afte(Janµar}r 1, 49.Q~ .. an~ no 
extens.icmJs. effe~_ye aff.~r. Janp§l,IY, 1, ?.0~1 .. ·• ,. . • ;: ''"°: . . . . .' ·.c . ~ · · ., : 

'· , (3) Th~,.bq~~ ~ry-~l~~~:~~.~~8:ritJR;~~fm9:h C1:~·tat1;aQe.~cy:qr a 1arne.~te~e .. 
facility c:Q111PU$ci, 'ffltbJts P.IElr ¢,c;ofl'.e¢iqn PJ!fpr~. <;:p~~ide~rg ~n9111~re~ens.1on,.:: , , .. , 

(4) The board adoptS wiitteri findings, based upon substantial evidence "")the 
reqard, a~ follow.s.; .. . . . . . ··''' . . . · . . . 

· · (A) Tlie s~te agency or the large st~te}acillty is making· a. gooc:I fa)~h ef{ort 
. to implehterit th~:~8Jtce rei'Ciuction, r0cyding, and composting program.s igentif\ed 

in its integrated waste management pl.an. . . 
(B) The state agency or the large state facility submits a plan of correction 

that demonstrates that the state agency or the large state facility will meet the 
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. of the 25 percent by January 1, 2002 requirement, subject to specific conditions, to 

which the college must-comply. 

Chapter 764, Statutes of 1999, also added Public Resources Code section 

4292411 which, at subdivision (a), requires the Board to develop and adopt requirements 

· requirements of Section 42921 before the time extension expires~ inciudes the 
source reduction,. recycling, or composting steps the state agency or the large 
state facility will implement, a date prior to the expiration of the time extension 
when the requirements of Sect)on 42921 will be met, existing programs that it will 
modify, any new programs that will. be impler;nenteq_ to meet those requirements, 
and the means by which these programs will be funded. 

. (b) (1) When considering a request fc>r an extensiori, the bqard may. make .spe.cific 
recommendations for-the implementation of the altemative'plans. 

(2) Nothing in this section shall preclude the board from disapproving any request 
for an extension. 

· .. · · (3)1f the:board disapproves a request for an extension, the board shall specify Its 
reasons for·the .disapproval. . · _ · · · · · · · ., 
(c) · (1) In deteiminihg whether to grant the requesfby.·a state agency or a-large state•· 

facility for the time extension authorized by subdivision (a), the board shall consider information 
provided by the state agency or the large state facility that describes relevant circumstances 
that contributed to'the request for extension, such as a lack of markets for· recycled materials, 
local efforts to implement source reduction; recycling, and composting programs, faciiities built 
or planned, wastedisposal:-pattems, and the"type of waste disposed by agency. . 

· .. -(2) The state agency or the large. state facility may provide.the board with any. 
additional information that the;state•agency o.r.thelarge state facility determines to be 
necessary to demonstrate to the board:the need.for-the extension .. 

· (d) If the board.grants a-time extension. pursuant to subdivision (a), the state agency may 
requesttechnical assistance from the board to. assist it in meeting the diversion requirements of · 
subdivision (a) of Section 42921 during the extension period: If requested by the state agency 
or the large state facility, the board shall assist the state agency or the large state facility with 
identifying <model policies and plans implemented by other ageI1cies. ·, " 

{e) This section shall-remain in effect only untilrJanuary 1, 2006, and as of that date is 
repealed, unless a later enacted statute, that is·enacted before January 1, 2006, deletes or 
extends thatdate. · · 

. . .· . . . 
11 

Public Resources Code Section 42924 as added by Chapter 764,·Statutes .of 1999: 

~(a) On·or-b~fore.February.15, 2000?the board shall develop·and adopt.requirements 
rela~ng to ·adE1q!J$'E1raas fdF collecting,· storing, and loading recyclable materials in state .. 
buildings. In gevl;lloping the requi@roer:i!s,: the-l:>o~r;d ·ITIEIY:Jely on th.a model ordinan~ adopted 
pursuant tpGh~pter 1?.{commencingwith Secticiri-44EIO()). •._.: :• · · • ... •·. · · ... · 

{b) Ea<;h state ~genqy or large.·~~~te_facility, y.ih13n entering into a new lease, .()r renewing . 
an existing lease, s.hall ·ensure ttiat aqeqt.1~te areas are ,p[C>vid~d for; and ;ac:jequE1te•personnel 
are available to oversee,· the .. collect.jqn, storage, an.c:jjoading of n:1cyclable materials in . · · · 
compliance with the requirements established pursuant to subdivision {a). 
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1 relating to adequate areas-for collecting, storing; and lbadihg recyclable materials in 

2 state buildings. Subdivision {b) requires each community college to ensure that 

3 adequate areas are provided for, and adequate personnel are available to oversee, the 

4 collection, storage, and loading of recyclable materials when entering into a new lease. 

6 Subdivision (c) requires the Department of General Services to allocate adequate space 

6 for the collection, storage and loading of recyclable materials in the design and 

7 construction of state agency offices and facilities. 
. ' 

a Chapter764, Statutes of 1999, also added Public Resources Code section 
.. ~ ' . 

s , 4292512 Vvt'lich, ·subject to P~i:mc Contract Code sections 1216713 and 12167 .1 14
, allows 

(c) In the design and construction of state agency offices and facilities, the Department 
of General Services shall allocate adequate space for the collection, storage, and loading of 
recyclable materials in compliance with the· requirements established pursuant to subdivision 
(a)." .. 

. . 
12 Public Resources Code Section 42925as added by Chapter764, Statutes of 1999: 

"(a) Any cost savings 1realized as a result oHhe state agency integrated·Waste 
management plan shall, 'to the extent feasible; be-redirected to the agency's integrated waste 
mani:igeinent'plan to fund:plan implementation arid administration costs; in acc0rdance with 
Sections 12167 ani:l 12167.1 of the Public Contract Code, ·· · ·· · - · · 

(b) The board shall establish and Implement a waste reduction award program for state 
agencies and large state facilities that-develop, adopt, and implement innovative and effective 
lntegrated 1wastemanagement plans in· compliance with this chapter".- · 

13 Public Contract Code section 12167added·by.Chapter1094; Statutes of 1989, amended by 
Chapter 1012, Statutes of 1991 and l,ast amended by Chapter:,1116;,Statutes of 1992: · 

"Revenues received from this plan or any other activity involving the collection and sale·of 
recyclable materials in state and legislative offices located in state-owned and state-leased 

- buildings, such as the sale·ofwaste materials through recycljng pr_pgrams operated by .the -· 
California Integrated Waste· Management Board or in agreement with the board, shall be '=1se4 
te e#set Feaysling pmgF8FA easts. 'Atny FeFAaihing'FeveniJes not e>Epended dYFing a fiscal yeaF 
sl:lall be usee te effseti=eeycliFi!f program easts in the mllew-in~fyoar.· deposited Jn the lntegrat_ed 
Waste Management Account jn the· integrated Waste Management .Fund .and are hereby ··· .; · '· 
continuously appropriated to the board. without' regard to·fiscal years: until 'June 30, 199~. :for 
the purooses of offsetting recycling Program coSts,·On ahd,aftero'JUIY-1i· 1994..the funds m the 
Integrated Waste' Management Aceount may be exoended;by the board; or:ily .upon · · 
appropriation :by the"Legislatt:iro. fo{the 'PiJro6se' of offsetting·recycling program-costs.•_. ' '' · 

. :~.' . 
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any cost savings realized; to·.the .extent feasible, be redirected to the community· -1 

2 · college's plan to fund plan implementation and administration costs. Subject to the 

3 approval of the California·,lntegrated Waste Managemen_t Board,. revenues· derived from 

4 the sale of recyclable materials by community colleges that do not exceed two thousand 

s dollars ($2,000) annually are continuously appropriated for expenditure bythe 

s community .college for the purpose of offsetting recycling program costs. Revenues 

7 exceeding two thousand dollars ($2,000) annually, shall be available for expenditure by 

s the comm1Inity college only when appropriated by the legislature. 

9 

10 

Chapter764, Statutes of 1999,-·also added Public Resources Code section 

4292615 which requires that each community college shall submit a report to the Board 

14 Public Contract Code section 12167.1 added by Chapter 1012, Statutes of 1991 and last 
amended•by Chapter 1116; Statutes of 1992: - · 

Notwithstanding Section 12167. upon approval by the California Integrated Waste Management 
Board, state agensies and instit1:1tions A'lay blSS A'loneys revenues derived from the sale of 
recyclable materials for the p1:11=poses of effsetting reeysling program sosts. by state agencies 
and institutions that do not exceed two thousand dollars ($2.000) annually are hereby 
continuously appropriated. Without regard to fiseal yea'rs;· for eXpenditure by those state 
agencies arid institUtionsfor:thepurposes of.offsetting recyi::lirii:J'program costs'. Re\ieriues that 
exceed two thousand dollars ($2.000l"annually shall be ·available-for expenditure by those state 
agencies and institutions When' approoriateid by the l:eigislature~ lhfoiirlatioh on the:quaiitities of 
recyclable materials collected for recycling shall be provide'd to the bciara on an annual basis 
according to a schedule detemiiried by the board an·d participating ageirii::ies. · 

. . ... •: •' :, .. ' . ·f" : . !·~··: . ' ·, ) j •••• 

15 PublicResbur~s Code Secticin42926 as added by Chapter764; Statutes of 1999: 
.. ;_: .. ~. -··· .: .. •· 

"(a) In addition to the information provided to the board,pursuantto Section-12167.1 of 
the Public Contract Code, each state agency shall submit a report to the board summarizing its 
progress in reducing solid .waste.as required by.Section 42921. The annual report shall be due 
on or before April 1, ·2002; and· on or before April 1 ·in each subsequent year; The information in 
this report shall encompass the previous calendar year; · 

(b} Each state agency's annual report to the board shall, at a minimum, include all of the 
foll owing: 

(1) Calculations of annual disposal reduction. 
· .(2) Information on the changes in waste generated· or disposed of due to 

increases or decreases in employees, economics, or other factors. 
(3) ·A summary'ofprogress made in implemeriting the integrated waste 

management plan. 
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summarizing its progress-in reducing solid waste as required by Section 42921. This 

report will first be required on or before April 1, 2002 and will be due on that date 

3 annually thereafter. Subdivision (b) sets forth the minimum contents of the report. This 

4 report is in addition to the annual report on the quantities of recyclable materials 

5 collected required by Public Contracts Code section 12157,1, .. To guide community 

6 colleges in the measurement of these quantities for this and other reports, the California 

7 Waste Management Board has also published and promulgated ·another executive 

s order entitled: "Solid Waste Generation, Disposal and DiversionMeasurement Guide· 

9 · (March 2000)\' which is included in this test claim and a copy of-which is attached 

10 hereto as Exhibit "4C\ 

11 Chapter 764, Statutes of 1999, added Public Resources Code section 4292716 

- -

12 which directs any community college which is unable to comply with th~ requirements of _ 

(4) The extenpo whicll.t\ie St£\te ,age!'lCY intends to.utilize prograrns,()fJ<i_tjiiti~s. -- -
established by the local agen.cy,for·th~:h.anl;lling; diversion, 1:1nd dispo~l;of _solid waste. -
If the state a·gency does.not lr;i~~J.lc:I to, utiiize_those establishe_d pl"Og~ms orJacllities, thE! 
stat~ agency shall identify-sufficient di!;posal capacity for solic:I waste that is not source· 
red1.1ced, recycled, or composted. - -

(5) If the agency has been, granted a time extension by the board pursuantto · , 
Section 42923, the state agency shall include a summary of progress made in meeting 
the integrated waste management plan implementation schedule· pursuant to· subdivision 
(b) of Section 42921 and complying with the state agency's plan of cortection, prior to 
the expiration ofthe .time extension. - - ' " · · · ·· 

(6) If the.state agency has beeh'granted•an-altemative source reduction; · 
recycling, and composting requirementpursuanHo Section 42922, the_ state agency - · -
shall include a summary of progress made towards meetlng·the alternative requirement 
as well as an explanation of current circumstanC:es that support the continuation of the 
alternative requirement · -~ ,., ., · 

(7) Other Information relevant to compliance with Section 42921. _ 
(c) The board shall use, but is not limited to' the use·of, the annual-repo_rt in the 

determination of.whether the agency's integrated waste management plan·needs to be revised." 
L ,, > ;; • '• 

16 Public Resources Code Section 42927 as added by Chapter 764, Statutes of1999: 
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this chapter to notify the Board in writing, detailing the reasons for its inability and to 

request an alternative plan pursuant to section 42922 or an extension pursuant to 

section 42923. 

Finally, Chapter 764, Statutes of 1999, .added Public Resources Code Section 

4292817 which allows the Board to adopt regulations that establish specific criteria-for 

granting, reviewing and considering reductions or extensions pursuant to Sections 

42922 and 42923 .. As of _the date of this test claim, the claimants are not aware of any 

such regulations having been adopted, other than Resolution 2000-34[approval of 

Model Plan] and Resolution 2000~2s1 [approval procedures]. 

PART Ill. STA"T:EMENT OF THE CLAIM 

SECTION 1. REQUIREMENT FOR STATE REIMBURSEMENT 

The statutes, code sections and executive orders 4A through 4D referenced in 

this test claim result in coimnunity college districts incurrin~·'costs mandated by the 

state, as de.fined in Government Code section 1151416, by creating new state-mandated 

~(a) If a state ag1:1ncy is unaf:!le:_tq. comply-with the requir,ements .of:this cl}apter; t11e 
agency shall notify the board in writing, detailing the reasons for its inability to comply and shall 
request ar;i al~ernativ~ pursuant to $ecti_on, 42922 or ~o·extension pu~J.1::int t9 $ectie>n 42923. 

(b) Th{s septipn s)lall ~main in effect only. until January 1, 20061 andas of t_t:t13t d~te is 
repealed, unless a laterenactec:I statute, tJ:iat is enacted before January.1;·20()6,:d_eletes or · 
extends that c;tate:· · · 
17 Public Resoµrces Code Section 42928as added by ~hapter 7~, Statutes.of 1999: 

l . . .< :-'. ~ /"", . '. . . .. ~1 . 

(a) The board may adopt regulations tti'at establish specified criteria for granting, · 
reviewing, and considering reductions.orextensions·pursuant tq Sectioris42!322 and 42923. 

(b) This sectjon shall remai_n .in effect only until Ji;inuary 1, 20()6, and as of that date is 
repealed, unless a later enacted statute, that is enacted before January 1, 2006, deletes or 
extends that date. 

18 Govemment Code section 17514, as added by Chapter 1459/84: 
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1 · duties relat~d to the uniquely goverriiiieii"talfuheticin of providing public educatior,11 ~,,-.to 

2 students and· these statutes apply to California community colleges and do not apply , · 

3 ·generally to all residents and entities in the state.20 

4 The new duties mandated by the state upon community colleges require state 

s · reimbursement of the direct arid indirect easts ·bf labor; materials and supplies, travel,· ... 

6 data processing services and sottware, contracted services and consultants, equipment 

· 7 . and capital assets, staff training both in-house and at State spon~ored workshops, and 

a student and public awareness training· to implement the following activities: 

9 

10 

11 

A) Pursuant to Public Resources Code section 42920(b)(1 ), ori or before.·July 

1, 2000, each California community college shall develop and adopt an 

integrated waste' management plan that-Will reduce soi id waste, reu$e 

:-'·· 

"<?o~ts manda~ed e}' ~e .. stat~~:me~i;Jl? a,ny in<~f~~~~~ C()Sts,whic~ .a lo~l.~Q~~ or ~COi 
drstnct Is required to incur after July 1, 1980, as a result of any statute enacted on or after 
January 1, 197?, or any exec41ive ()rder implen:ienting any statute enacted ,on or ~rJi:im-1ary_ 
1, 1975, which mandates a new program or .higher level of service of·an existing program within 
the meaning of Section 6 of Article XIII B ofthe CalifOmia Constitution." 

19 Education-Code section 66700.~as. amended by Chapter .1372, Statutes of 1990: · 
",::, -.. · .. :j'· .:''. .. ~~~ '._ .· :~( ·:. . .,.,·_,: .··.·- ; , . ··. r:, ·, \. 

The California CommuhitY Colleges are postsecondary schools and shall eontinlJe to be. a part . 
of the pubiic school, s-ysteni of'thi s ~tate> the Boa.rd Clf Govem·ars· of the Califo_rtjia Cofumuhity 
Colleges shall prescnbe minimum standards to'r'tti-a foni'fcition'arid operation of the California · 
Communit}i Colleges and exerc:ise general supervision over the California Communify Colleges. 

20 Public-s6hools are·afl-ArtiC!e xm a, sections "program," purauant't.O·Long· Beath . 
Unified School District v. State of California, (1990) 275 Cal. Rptr. 449, 22s·caLApp.3d-155: 

', i ~ ' : • '' ,~ ,. I • \' ! ; ; • ' • • • ' - 1 ~ 

"In the instant case, although numerous piivate··schools e>d5t;,eaucation in our society·~$' 
considered to' be' a pecl:Jliarly pemment function: (Cf:' Carmel va11ey·Fire- Protection Dist v. 
State of California (1987) 190 Cal.App.3d at p; '537) Further; public education is aaminist~'red 
by local agencies to provide service to the public. Thus public education constitutes ·a 'pro91flm' 
within the meaning of Section 6." . · 
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materii;als Whenever possible, recycle recyclable materials, .and procure ' 

produc:ts with recycled content pursuant to the general policy statement 

issued by the California lntegratec:f Waste Management Board in its / 

executive order entitled uwaste Reduction Policies and Procedures for 

State Agencies (August 1999) • - a copy of which· is attached hereto as 

Exhibit "4D"; 

Pursuant' to Public· Resources Code section 42920(b)\2), or"f or before July 

15, 2000, each California community college shall submit an adopt~d ' 

integrated waste management plan to the California Waste Management 

Board. According to the Board's Model Integrated Waste Management 

Plan (Exhibit "4A") the· plan would include' the· completion' of proscribed. 

information for:ms, a list of facilities (including.r:iames, addresses, and the 

name, phone number and e-mail· address of a11~contact person~), a 

worksheet for reporting progress of waste reduction and recyclir'lg 

programs, and a questionnaire regarding the college's mission statem,ent, 

waste stream and waste diversion activities; 

Pursuant to the· Board "Approval Procedures•,· a compliance review of the 

submitted plan is conducted and each Community College contacted.by 

Review Staff must then· provide additional information' and· clarifi~ion 

needed to bring the plan to the level needed for approval; .. 

Pursuant to Public Resources Code se·ction'42920(b)(3); in' the.event any 

California ·community college has not submitted an adopted integrated' 

waste management plan· to the' Board by' July 15, 2000 which is appro.ved 
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by the Board by January 1, 2001; that eommunity college Will be placed ·on 

a "List of Non•Compliance Agencies" to be-forwardetl to-the legtmature 
,,,, 

. and thereafter accept and be governed by the model integrated waste 

management plan prepared by the· Boarct(Exhibit"4A"); 

Pursuant to'Public Resource·s Code section 42920(c),· Each·Califomia 

community college shall designate and pay 8t least one peirsonas..it's 

solid waste reduction and recycling coordinator who shall be responsible 

for implementing the integrated.waste management plan arict serve-~s a 

liaison to other state agencies and coordinators; 

Pursuant to Public Resdurces'Code section 42921(a); each-California 

community -college shall develop, implement and maintain source · 

reduction, recycling.and composting activities that shall divert at least 25 

percent of all solid waste generated on campus from landfill disposal t>r 

. transformation facilities by January 1, 2002: The· Executive Order entltled 

"Solid Waste Generation, Disposal, and Diversion Guide for State 

Agencies· and Large State Facilitie·s· (Exhibit "4C") instructs· the· commu,nity 

colleges as to waste management terms and concepts; estimating 

disposal and diversion· quantities; ·samplin~ and data acquisi_tion 

strategies; and the calculation of -diversion rates;, 

20 G) · Pursuant to Public Resources Code section' 42923; in the event ~ny 

21 

22" 

23 

ealifomia comim.ihity college finds it necessary to obtain one or niore 

. extensions of-time to comply with the 25 percent require111er 11'by Jarn~ary 

1, 2002, such community college shall be required to create and rn~iritain 
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Test Claim of Santa Monica Community College Di$ict 
and South Lake Tahoe Community College Di$trict 

.· • .. · ., ,.,,i .· · · • . Chaoter764/99'1ntegratec1Waste·Mamigement 
records tO' present substantial evidence that (a) the Community college i~ 

making· a good faith effort to implementthe source· reduction, recycling 

and composting programs identified in its integrated waste managerrjent 

plan; and (b) that would permit"the commt.mity college to submit a plai;i of 

correction that demonstrates that it will meet the requirements before the 
. ' ' 

time extension expires, includes the source-reduction, recycling and 

composting steps the community college will implement, providing a date 

prior to the expiration-of the· time extension when the requirements will be 

· met, identify existing programs that will be modified, identify any new ' 

programs that will be implemented, and identify the means. by '9\'hich· these 

programs wilt be funded; ·' 

H) Pursuant to Public:: Resources Code· section 42921(b); each community 

college shall develop, implement and maintain source reduction, recycling 

.and composting·activities'that shaH divertatleastSO·percent ofaH-solid 

waste generated on campus from landfill disposal or transformation'. 

facilities by·January-1, 2004. Again; the-Executive Order entitled "Sqlid 

Waste Generation, Disposal, and Diversion Guide for State Agencies ~nd 

. Largef State Facilities" '(Exhibit "4Clt) instructs-the community col~~ as 

to estimating disposal and diversion quantities; sampling and data . 

atquisitiorr strategies~ anct the calculation 'f>f'diversion rates; 

I) Pursuant to Section 42922, in the event any community college firlds it 

necessary to- obtain-one- 01• more- alternatives to the time necess~ to 

comply with the 50 percent goal by January 1, 2004, such community 
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Test Claim of Sahta Monica Community College District 
and South Lake Tahoe Community College District 

.<''' - c,Chaoter 764199 Integrated Waste Management 
college shall be required to create and .maintain records to present 

. substantial evidence that(·1 ) the community college has made a good faith 

efforfto effectively implement the source reduction, recycling and 

composting·measures<described in its integrated waste management plan, 

· ·· and has demonstrated progress toward meeting the alternative 

requirement as described in its annual reports to the board; (2) to present 

substantial evidence as to why the community college has been unabl~ to 

meetthe·50-percent diversion.requirement despite implementing its plan; 

and (3) presenting substantial evidencethatthe'altemative source 

reduction, recycling and composting. requirement requested represents the 

greatest diversion amount that the ·community college-may reasonably.and 

feasibly achieve;. 

13 J) · ·,Pursuant to·Public Resources Code section 42924(b), when entering.into 

14 a new lease, or reneWing existing leases, each community college shall 

16 ensure that adequate areas. are provided; amt adequate-per so1111el.. are 

16 available, to oversee the collection, storage, and loading of recyclable 

17 materials; 

18 . K) 

19 

20 

21 

22 

Pursuant to·PublicResources Code section 42926, each community 

college shall submit an annual report to the board summarizing its 

progress in reducing· solid waste. The minimum contents ofthenepqrts 

must contain: 

(1) Calculations of annual disposat reducti,on. 
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Test Claim. of Santa Monica Community College Di~rict 
and South Lake Tahoe Community College District 

. · '"' .:. Ghaoter 764/99'1ntegrated Waste Manal:!ement 
(2) Information on the changes in ~ste generated or disposed of due to· 

increases or decreases in-employees, ~onomics,· or other faqtqrs. 

(3) A summary of progress made in implementing the integrated waste 

management plan. 

· ( 4)' The extentto which th~ community college ·intendS"tq utilize· progF~ms 

or facilities established by the local agency for the bandling, diversion, and 

disposal of solid waste. lfthe· community college doe~ not intend to atijize 

those established programs or facilities, the community coll,ege shall 

identify sufficient disposal capa'city for solid waste that is notso4_rce 

reduced, recycled, or composted. 

(5) If the community cottage· has been granted· a time extension by.Jhe 

board P!Jrsuant to S~ction 42923, the community college shall include, a 

summary of progress. made in· meeting the integrated-waste management 

plan implementation schedule pursuant to subdivision (b) of Section · 

42921 and complying with' the'community college's plan of correctiol"t; prior 

to· the expiration of the time extension .. 

(6) If thefstate· agency has been granted· an alternative source redtJc~on, 

recycling, and campo~ting r~quirem~nt pursuant to $ecti6n 42922, the . 

ste1te agency s.halt i.ndude a summary of progress made towartjs'inee_tir19 

the alternative requirement as well as an explanation of current 

circumstances tliat support 'the· contintiation of the alternative requirement. · 

(7) Other inf!!lrmation relevant to compliance with Section 42921. 
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· Test Cfaim of Santa-Monica Community College Dl$ict 
· . · and South Lake Tahoe Community College Digtrict 

. . .:: .. ·. ·· . · • ·_· ... -:<chaoter 764199 lnteatatectWaste Managwent 
Pursuant to Public Resources Code section 42928, each community ' 

cOtlege must comply with- regulations-when adopted by the aeara,~nd 

f611oWspecified criteria ih applying for reductions or extensions to their 

individual plans. 

s M) Each ctimmUr'rity college must also devetop-, impleJlleflt·and maintain an 

6 · accounting system to enter and· track its source reduction, recycling sind 

7 ' compi:>Stihg activities-, th9'c6sfofthos&actiVtties, the p!'Oceeds from.the 
\ 

8 sale of any recycled materials, and such other accounting systems wtiich 

9 witt allow it td make itS' ar,mua\ reports and detennine saVings; if any, ·tt;om 

10 its source reduction, recycling and·cornposting activities. 

11 SECTION 2. E.XCEPTtONS TO MANDATE REIMBURSEMENT 

12 None of the Government Code Section 1755621 statutory exeeptions to a finding 

13 · of costs- mandated by the state apply tci· this· statute:· Nore that to the· extent commu_nity 

21Government Code section '17556 as last amended by Chapter 5891.89: 

"The commission shall not find costs mandated by the state, as defined in Section -17514, in any 
claim submitte~ by a local agency or school district, if, after a heating, the commission qnds 
that . .. .. . . . ·. , . . .. , .·, " ' 

{a) 1'he claim is submitted'by a loCal agency oi-schoot-distriet which1'eiqt1~~ 
legislati\fe authe>rity fqr, th~t; lqcal ai;ieircy or sgioc:>I. dii;,t~ct to),f!lplement the. prqg~m specified in 
the ·statute, ·and that statute· imposes cbsts upoii thirt loeat i:igeney cir scnoOI- cfistricnequ~ting 
the legislative authority. A resolution from the governing body or a letter from a delegated' . 

. representativa' Of the governing 'bOdy of a local agency' or scl16of Clistlict Which i'eqt;$sts 
authorization for that local agency or school district to implement a given program shall 
constitute a request' within the meaning of this paragrapl1. · ·· · ' · · · · 

(b) The statute or executive order affirmed for the state that which had been declared 
existing .law or regulation-by action of the courts,.. .• 

(c) The statute or executive·order implemented a federal !aw or regulation and 
resulted in costsmandated'by theiederal"govemment,'Unless the'statute orexec~ve 
order mandates costs which exceed the mandate in that federal law or regulation. 

( d) The local agency or SChool'dtstrict has the' authority to levy ·service ch~es, 
fees or assessments sufficient to pay for the mandated program or increased level of 

I • 

service. 
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Test·Claim;of Santa Monica Community College District 
< ... ·· ··and $~ Lake Tahoe Community College District 

,,,,::.h; Chaeter_76419911lt~.arated Waste Man,aa~?Jent 
. ' 

college districts may have previously·performe(:f fu111ctions similar to those mandated by 

the referenced code sections, such efforts did not.establish a preexisting duty tl;tat, --

would relieve the state of its constitutional requirement to later reimburse community 

college districts when these activities becama mandated.22 

.. ·''·· ' . ·.,'1•_i.\ ~--·'ii·\· _,·,,~·. 

SECTION 3. FUNDING FOR THE STATE MANDATE . 
. '. :.; : ' .. ''t. . . ' . t..":,·: :~ .• ~ .·-.·; .' . •. . .... ;: .• • ': ::~ ......... _ .. , - . . ···-~ ,·"' . 

Revenues received by state agenCies ahd institutions from the c:Ollection and 

sale of recyclable materials in state and legislative officesi ai"e deposited ih til'e '· 

a· Integrated Waste Management Fund and, since July 1, 1994, those funds may be 

e expended by the Board onty upon appropriation py.ttte Legislature for the pu~ of 

10 Offsetting recycling program co.sts. 23 

11 Subject to1tle ~pprov~I ottl"J~:9,'.l'lifpr:rti;3, ln~~grate? Waste M~~~~nt SQard, 
·.• • . .• . .·. ' - . ·.. . . . .r. 

revenues derived from the sale of recyclable materials by community colleges that do 
i ·;·r·::··,1·t . ~· · .. ~ ·.. . -~-' .. ·· · 

noLexceedtwo thousand.dollars.($4000) annuauy arecontinuously.appr-opriate~ for ' 

1s.. costs.. Revenues exceedingtwothousanddoltars.($2,000) anRuatly.Sl1atrbe'avati~ · 

16 for axpenditure-by the community college only Wheri ·appropriated by the legislatt,Jre. 24 

.e 

(e) The statute or executive order provides for offsetting savingsJo local 
agencies or school districts which result in no net costs to the local agencies or school 
districts, or includes additional revenue that was specifically ir,i.tend~d .to fund the cqst~ . · 
of the state mandate in an amount sufficient to fund the cost of the state mandate. · 

(fl The staMe or executive order imposed duties which ~re.1:3xpressly included 
in a ballot measure approved by the voters in a statewide election. · 

(g) The statute created ·a new crime or infractionr elimina.tE!d .~ crime or Infraction, or 
changed the penalty for a crime or infraction, but only for that portion of the statute relating 
directly to the enforcement of the crime or ln_tractiQn. ~ · · ·, . . 

22 Government Code section 1756q: . 
·'··· 

"If a local agency or school district, at its option, has been incurring costs which are . 
subsequently mandated by the state, the state shall reimburse the local agency or school district 
for those costs Incurred after the operative date of the mandate.• 

23 See Footnote 13, supr:a 

24 See: Footnote.14,suPfB 
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Test Claim Of Santa Monica Community College District 
· . ' . .. ' . . ·· ,, and SOiJth Lake Tahoe Community College Dlstrid 

· · > :-J' · · :.:"· "·'• ' · >: ;, • .. '·." · . ,.~. : .. ·.:)::L;'.·.i-- Chapter 764199 lotearated Waste Management 

1 ro-·tt1eextent io·appfoved or appropriated and applied to the colleges, these· 

2 amounts Wi:>uld be ef reduction to the· total costs ni1:mdated by the state to implement . ' 

3 Chapter 764;' Statutes ot 1999; 

4 . . './'' 

& PART N. ADDITIONAL CLAIM REQUIREMENTS 
. "' · ... ,·· 1~;~ ". :;_,,·· " . . . . ,•_ 0 i,:-· 

a Th~ follow.ing elem~ms Qf ~.t:iis. c:l!ii_irn ~re providE?d pursuant to Se~tion 1183, Title 
' . . - : ~ . • . . ' • ' . . . l . . . • ' - . - . - ' 

7 2, California Code of Regµlations: .. 

a- Exhibit 1: · . Declarations: ' 

9 Declaration Of Phyllis Ayerri; Acting Director - Risk Management, Santa· 

10 Monica Community College District 

1-1 
.: .. : .. r;.- -· ··· _{ :_;:;_ri:i ·~-~-: ;;r..\~.···_. ··(.,1- ... : .... ;:: . -_:,-:·y· .. ··j,., ... ·. _. _·~-: _ _ ···~: >-.·:;_ ·, .·· 

Dectaration of Tom Finn;'·Direetor Of Maintenance & Operations, lake 
. ~ .... . '•.·. -~. '• ···.···· 

12 Tahoe Community College District 
.... ' \ .~~ ·- ' . 

13 Exhibit2: .Public R~soyr:~~.CQdeJ;1n.d PubliP Contract. Code sections cited. 
• '• • :.:- •• > < •• ••" N 0 • • f 0 • • • ~· • , 0 

. ·u . .,Exhibjt3: .. ,, Statutf!!~~g: " . ~- . ' ~ . 

1G 

18 

.11 -

11r· 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23. 

24 

Exhibit 4:-

I •' .-'I 

I 

I 

Chapter 764, Statutes· of 1~99., 

Chapter: if~ 16, Statutes ·of 1992 · 

A)'State Agency:Modet 111tegratedWas~e Mat 1age~Plan 

er conducting a Diversion ·Study, a Guide· for California ·Jurisdictions 
. - ·"!,... .. ··,~.... · ... 

C) Solid Waste Generation; Disposat,·anctE>iverSion Measuieme11t ~ide 

0) Waste Reduction Pollcies and Procedures for State Agencies 
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•;- Test Claim of Santa Monica Community College Dlstrtd 
. And.· South Lake Tahoe Community College District 
... , (;hapter 764/99 lntearated Waste Management 

PART V. CERTIFICATION 

. '~ 

· s I certify by my signatur~. below, under penalty of perjury, that th~. sta~rnents 

7 made in this document are true and complete of my own knowledge or information anc;t 

8 belief. '.-:. ·:·. 

9 Executed on February //, , 2001, at Santa Monica, California, by: 
10 
11 
12 
13 

. 14 
16 

-~ 18 
19 

20 

~r.~JCe President 
Business Services 

Voice: (310) 434-9221 
Fax: (310) 434-4256 

I 

I 

.··~· 

·_.'-''.(_· 

21 Santa Moniea Community College District appointS Keith B. Petersen, Sixfen and 

22 

23 
24 
26 
26 
27 
28 

.,29 

" 
Associates, as its representative for this test claim. 

Cheryl M" r, Associate Vice President 
Business Services 

30 ,. 

31 
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TeSt Claim of Santa Monica Community College District 
'. · a~d SoUth Lake Tahoe Community College District 
· ·· · ':/. Chapter764/99 Integrated Waste Management 

1 

2 

3 

4 

PART V. CERTIFICATION 

.5 I certify by my signature below, under penalty of perjury, that the statements 

6 made in this "t:toeumerit are true· arid c:Oiiiplete 6f my own knowledge or information and 

1 beli9f; ·:~. ........ · .. "' ·, ',.1·.:·1;1 .·,· 

8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 

Executed on February I j , 2001, at South.Lake Tahoe, California, by: 

14 Voice: (530) 541-4660, Ext. 219 
15 . Fax: (530) 541-7852 
16 
17 
18 I 
19 

.· . ··~ ;.;: .~:., 

20 I 
21 PART VI. APPOINTMENT OF REPRESENTATIVE 
22 
23 South Lake Tahoe G.9mrm,mity ColJeg~ District appoints Keith B. Petersen, SixT~p and 

:: ···: ,_,_ - '. -• " . '":-· ~: . -.... ; . . . . : . . 

24 

26 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 

31 
32 

Associates, as its representative for this test claim. 
. ·,' ':·:·::·' ·-·::·:·: .: .. , 1· .. 

. · .. · 
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EXHIBIT 1 . 

OE:CtARATIONS .. 

" 

• Declaration of Phyllis Ayers dated Oecember 1 , 2000 · 
Acting t>irector·-·Risk Management . ·· .· 
SanU..Mo,nicaCommunity C~!lege Pit~trict · 

'• . '. . 

.. Declaration <>f Tom Finn dated November 20, 2000 · 
Director of Maintenance & Operatiqns 
Lake Tahoe Community College District 

.. ·:· 

.J .• 

Exhibit 1'. 
De~1@.ration$ . 
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DECLARATION OF PHYLLIS AYERS 
',I,• I' 

ACTING DIRECTQR,,,RISK·MANAG~fVIENT 
··_:;· ''\::;·:.·\~ ~ ... ~-~:·'.·:~.:'.: : .. . ·''. •;"-'' ,. ·. ··~··' '.-. - ,•_ '., . 

SANTA MONICA COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT 

COSM No.----- ':. .~ 
••• i. 

' . ,.-. 
; ;.~· 

TEST CLAIM OF SANTA MONICA COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT 

Chapter 764, Statutes of 1999 
Public Resources Code Sections 42920 - 42928 
Recycling and Waste Disposal 

I, Phyllis Ayers, Acting Director, Santa Monica Community College District, 

make the following declaration and statement: 

In my capacity as Acting Director of the District, I am responsible for 

implementing the requirements of Public Resources Code Sections 42920 

through 42928 as added by Chapter 764, Statutes of 1999, which requires the 

District to perform the following administrative and operative tasks relative to the 

California Integrated Waste Management Act of 1989 {added by Chapter 1095, 

Statutes of 1989): 

ACTMTIES REQUIRED TO IMPLEMENT THE MANDATE 

A. To develop and adopt before July 1, 2000, in consultati,on with the 

Califdmia'lntegrated Waste Management Board {the "Boardn), an integrated 

V.f~~t~ -~~ti9bn\~nt' plan {the "Plan"), in accordance with the California Integrated 
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[)eclaration of Phyllis Ayers. 

WasteManagementAct of 1989, Public Resources Code Sections 40000, et. 

· e seq. as amended, (the "Act:),, The Rian is to build upon e~sting programs and 

measures, (including the state agency model integra~ed waste management plan 

"Model PlanD) for source reduction; recycling, and composting activities adopted 

by the Board pursuant to subdivision (a) of .Section 42920 •. The Plan must be 

designed to reduce solid waste, reuse materials whenever possible, recycle 

recyclable materials, and procure products with recycled content. 

B. Submit an adopted Plan to the Board on or before July 15, 2000. 

C. To designate at least one solid waste reduction and recycling 

coordinator to perform the duties imposed by the Act using existing resources. 

The coordinator shall be responsible for: implementing. the .Plan .and shall also 

serve as a liaison to.other state agencies and CX>Ordinators .... 

D. · The Act requires the· District to divert at least 25 percent of all solid 
... '·-~--, 

waste generated from landfill disposal or .transformation facilities by January 1, 

2002; and to divert at least 50 percent of all solid waste from landfill disposal or· 

transformation facilities by January 1,. 2004. These diversions are to be made 

through source reduction, recycling, and composting activities. 

E. When necessary, after January 1, 2002; the Act provides a 

mechanism to establish an alternative to the 50 percent requirement, but only 

after a public hearing on the request. Therefore, since such a request may. 

become necessary; the District must gather and maintain documentation which 

vvould meet a substantial evidence test showing: 

129 
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. ~- ... :', Declaration of Phyllis Avers 

· :·1) shoWilig that the District has met, on or before'JEinuary 1, 

2002, the· 25 'Percent reduetion requirement, 

2r shoWirig a good faith effort to Sffeclively implement the 

·· seuree reduction, recycling, and composting measures . " . 

described hi its Pian·, 

· 3) demonstratli'lg progress toward meeting the alternative 

requil'eiiierit as described in its·annual reports to the Board,· 

4) shbWirig that it has been unable to meet the so percent 

diversion requirement despite implementing the measures 

described:iri its Plan; and 

5) sholiitirig thafthe 'alternative source reduction, recycling and . 
composting reqUirerrientrepresents the greatest,diversion 

amountthaHhe District may,reasonably and feasibly 

achieve. 

6) In the eveht such a request is made, and an extension of 

time has not been requested, the District must also explain 

why it has not done so. 

F. WhEiii necessary, the Act provides a further'mechanism to establish 

a second alternative to the 50 percent requirement; but only after a public 

hearing on the request Therefore, since such a request may become· 

necessary, the District must gather and maintain dcici.Jmentationwhich could· 

meet a substantial evidence test showing: 
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Declaration of Phyllis Ayers . 

1) ···· that the circumstances which supported the previous 

alternative source reduction, recycling and composting 

requirement continue to exist, or, a description of the 

changes in those previous circumstances which show the 

former alternative ·diversion requirement is no longer 

appropriate and which would support another alternative 

source reduction, recycling and composting requirement; 

2) that the"District has made a good faith effort to effectively 

implement the source reduction, recycling ·and composting 

measures described in its Plan and demonstrating progress 

tov.iard meeting the alternative requirement as described in 

its annual reports to the Board; and 

3) that the new alternative source reduction, recycling and 

composting requirement represents the greatest diversion 

amount that the District may reasonably end feasibly 

·achieve. 

G. The Act also permits the Board to grant one or more single or 

multiyeartime extensions from the 25 percent requirement provided certain 

conditions are met. Therefore, since the District may need such an extension, it 

must gather and maintain 'evidence which would show:· 

1} That the District is making a good faith effort to implement 

the souree reduction, recycling and composting programs identified 

in its.Plan. 
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\ ,_ ·'· .": ' . ~ ' : . . Declaration of Phyllis Ayers 

2) .The·Qi_~trict's plan of correcti9n which demonstrates that it 

wi.I! meet the requirement~ of.,the Act b¢ore the expiration of 

- the time extension. 

3) The sourqe ~duct:ion, recycling and.90mposting steps the 

District will implement. :···· 

.5)_ A date P.rior to the e~i~tion. of the time extension when the 

percentage requirements of .the Act will be met. 
.. 

·S) Describing ei?,Cisting.prograrris that.will be modifie~ . 

.. 7) .. Showing the, new programs that will be implemented to meet 

the<perc:entage requirements . 

. . 8):, $1:ic;>wing,the,.IT;leari~ by,whi~h tl:)ese pr9grams will be funded. 

9) Any other inf9J1T1!'0lt.ion which the Distrir;:t determines to be 

necessary to qemonstrate to the Boarq t~e need for the 

. . . extension. _. . 

.. 1 O} Jn,~.Q.di~i.on-to these requirements, the B~rd must be able to 

describe the relevant circumstances.that have contributed to 

the request_ fpr exten~ion, such as alai::k.of.mafkets for 

recycled materials, l~I ¢forts to implemen~ source . . .. 

reQUcf:ion, recycling and composting programs, facilities built 

or planned, ~ste disposal patterns, ~nd the type 9f ~ste 

disposed ... 

H. The. Act further r9qµires the Dep'ilrb'pen\ of General Services, when 

designing and constructing new facilities within the District, to allocate adequate 
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' 
space for the eollection, storage, and ,!oading of recyclable materials .. likewise, 

the District, when entering into a new lease: or renewing an existing lease, shall 

ensure that adequate areas are provided for;· and adequate personnel are 

available to oversee, the collection, storage and loading of recyclable materials in 

compliance With ·the Act 

I. The Act also requires the District to submit:an annual report to the 

Board summarizing its progress"in reducing 9olid.\N8ste by the,percentages 

required by the Act. The annual report, at a minimum, shall include all of.the 

following: 

1) Calculations of annual disposal reduction. 

2) Information on the changes in waste generated or disposed of due to 

increases oi' decreases in' employees, EiCOncirhics, or .other factors. 

3) A surninary of progress; made· in' implementing its Plan. · 

4) The extent to which the District intends·to utilize programs or.facilities 

established by local agencies for thehandling;·diversion, and-disposal· 

of solid waste, -If the··District.does not intend to utilize those , · 

established programs· or facilities,· the·District.must identify sufficient 

disposal capacity for solid ~_ste that'.is·not source reduced, recycled, --

or composted.· · _ - . ~ .. .' 

5) If the District has obtained an extension of time to comply with the 25 

percent requirement, the annual report must include a summary of 

progress made in meeting the Plan implementation schedule and the 
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Declaration of Phyllis Av.,ers 

prbgress ·being made -in complying with the Board's plan_ of correction 

·. priorto.the expiration,.ofdhe time extension. 

6). If the Distr.icUias been 'granted an alternative .source_: reduction, 

recycling and eomposting requirement, the District's annual report ._ 

must include a summary of progress made towards meeting the 

alternative 1requirerrtentas well ,as:·an-explanation of current 

circumstances that,)support the continuation of the alternative -

requirenierit. 

7) Any other information relevant to compliance with the Act 

ESTIMATED UNFUNDED;COSTTO IMPLEMENT THE MANDATE 

'•It: is estimated thaHhe District•has already incurred in fiscal-year 1 $99-00 

more than; approximately $2;600 in· implementing the program to date and in 

fiscal year 2000-01 will incur anadditionaLestimated $71 ,soo in completing the 

impleriieritation of the,progtam and·more than approximately· _, 

$40,000,ailnually to ert\plqyiatileast one solid vva;rte reduction and recycling 

coordinator, continue the additional staffing required-to operate and maintain the 

additional equipment required;·and to gather-the necessary documentation 

required for annual reports to the Board and any.requests for extensions or 

~ltemative source reduction, recycling and composting requirem1:1nts. 

I .:· .. '•'!' ;,..: 
······::·· -.. 

I ~·'I. ·-~.: )!' 
. .. ~· . 

. f. 
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Declaration of Phyllis Ayers 

CERTIFICATION 

The foregoing facts are known to me personally and if so required, I could 

testify to the statements made herein. I hereby declare under penalty of perjury 

that the foregoing is true and correct except where stated upon information and 

belief and where so stated I declare that I believe them to be true. 

I 'fi-. EXECUTED, this day of December, 2000, in the City of 

Santa Monica, California. 
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PEGLARAT!O~ OF, TOM FINN 
·.:-. ... "=';· 

. D.irector of .l'Jlaintenance and Operations 

LAKE TAHOE COMMUNITY COLLEGE DiSTRlCT 

COSM No. ____ _ 

TEST CLAIM OF LAKE TAHOE COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT 

Chapter 764, Statutes of 1999 
Public Resources Code Sections 42920 - 42926 
Recycling and Waste Disposal 

I, Tom Finn, Director of Maintenance and Operations of Lake Tahoe 

Community College District, make the following declaration and statement 

In my capacity as Waste Management Coordinator of the District, I am 

responsible for implementing .the requirements of Public Resources Code 

Sections 42920 through 42926 as added by Chapter 764, Statutes of 1999, 

which requires the District to perform the following administrative and operative 

tasks relative to the Califomia Integrated Waste Management Act of 1969 (added 

by Chapter 1095, Statutes of 1969): 

ACTIVITIES REQUIRED TO IMPLEMENT THE MANDATE 

A. To develop and adopt before July 1, 2000, in consultation with the 

California Integrated Waste Management Board (the "Board"), an integrated 
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Declaration of Tom Finn 
. ; . . . Test Claim: lntemrated Waste Management 

waste management plan (the "Plann), in accordance with the California Integrated 

Waste Management Act·.of 1989, Public ~esou~s Code Sections 40000, et. 

seq. as amended; (the "Act"). The Plan is to build upon existing programs and 

measures, (including. the _state agency model integra.ted waste management plan 

"Model Plan") for source reduction, recycling; and compo~ing activities adopted 

' ' 

by the Board pursuant to subdivision (a) of Secti_on 42920. The Plan must be 

designed to reduce solid vvaste1 reuse mat_erials whenever possible, recycle 

recyclable materials, and procure products with-recycled content. 

B, Submit an.adopted Plan to the Board on or before July 15, 2000. 

C. To designate at least one solid wast~ reduction and recycling 

coordinator to perform the duties imposed· by the Act using existing resources. 

The coordinator shall be·responsible for implementing the, Plan and shall also 

serve as a liaison to other.state agencies and coordinators .. 

D. The Act requires the District to divert at least 25.percent of all solid 

waste generated from landfill disposal or transformation facilities by January 1, 

2002;· and to divert-at least ·so percent of all solid waste from landfill disposal or 

transformation facilities by January 1, 2004. These diversions are to be made 

through source reduction; recycling, and composting activities. 

E. When necessary, after January 1, 2002, th.a Act provides a 

mechanism to establish an alternative to the 50 percent requirement, but only 

after a public hearing .on the request Therefore, since such a request may 

become necessary, the District must gather and maintain documentation which 

would meet a substantial evidence test showing: 
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Declaration of Tom Finn 
. '•• . ' ' "'• .. '• 

. . ... ..: __ ~:-.· ... ·. "'' ·. ;fest Clalm: lnterarated Waste Management 

1} . ': shoWiri~fthatthefDistrict h'as met, ·on or before ·January 1', ' ., · 

. 2002/the 25 percent reduction recjuireirrient, ,, . . . ·;, :;; . 

2) shoWirig a good faith effort to effeCtively implemenrthe · .. , 

· :·: source reduction, recycling, and'composting measures 

· ··descrioed in its Plan; ' 

3)· demonstrating progress toWard meeting the·altemative 

· tequii'Eiilierit as deSci'ibed in its annual reports to the Board, 

4) shoWing that· if has· been unable to rneet the 50 percent 

diversion tequirerneint despite irnplernehting ·the measures 

deSci'ibed'ln its Plan;.arid 

5) shoWirig that the ·a1terriaitivEi source reduclioh, recycling ahd 

· composting requirement· represents the greatest diversion- , · 

amount that the District ·may reasonably and feasibly · . . ·. ~ 

achieve. 

6) In the event ·such a~requesfis rnade, and an· extension of . 

time h~~-not been requested, the District must also explain 

why it has· riot-done se{ 
F. When neeessary, the Act provides a further'tTiEichaiiism to establish 

a second alternative to the 50 pEircenffequiremEirit, bl.It only after a public 

hearing on the·recjuesl Therefore, since such a request may become 

necessary, the District rnust gather and maintain documentation which could 

meet a substantial evidence teSt shoWirigi · 
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Declaration of Tom Finn 
Test Claim: lnterarated Waste Management 

. • · · · · 1) · · that.the circumstances which s1,1pported the previous 

· < alternative source reduction, recycling and composting 

requirement continue to exist, or; a description of the 

changes in those·previous circumstances which show the 

former alternative diversion.requirement is no longer 

appropriate and Which would supportanother alternative 

source reduction, recycling·and composting requirement; 
' 

2} . that the District has made a good faith effort to effectively .· 

implement the source reduction, recycling and composting 

measures described in its Plan and demonstrating progress . 

toward meeting the alternative requirement.as described in 

its annual. r.eports to the Board; ·and•' · · 

3} that'the new alternative.source reduction, -recycling and 

composting requirement represents the·greatest diversion 

amount that the District may reasonably and feasibly 

achieve. 

· G. · The Act also ·permits the Board .to grant one or more single or 

multiyear time extensions ·from the 25 percent1requirement1provided certain 

conditions are met ·Therefore; since the Di.strict may need such an extension, it 

must gather and maintain evidence -which wauld·show: 

1) That the District is making a good faith effort to implement 

the source reduction, recycling and .composting programs identified 

in its Plan. 
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Declaration of Tom Finn 
.:·;;J: ' : ' :i· .•.. ·Test Claim: lnterarated Waste Management 

2) The District's plan of correction which· demonstrates that it 

Will meet'·the requirements of the Act before the expiration of 

· the time extension. · · 

3)- The'SOUree reduction; recycling and composting steps the 

District Will implement.· 

., 5) A date :prior to the-expiration of the time extension when the · 

percentage requirements of the Act Will be met. 

·· 6) · · Describing existing programs that Will-be modified .. 

7} · Showing the new programs·that Will· be implemented to meet 

the·percentage requirements. 

·a) Showing the.means by which these programs will be funded. 

9) Any other information which the .District determines to be 

necessarytodemonstrate to the,Board'theneed for the .... --, :• 

· extension. ·· ;.·:· 

1 O) In addition to these requirements, ·the Board must be able to 

describe the relevant circumstances thathave contributed to 

the request for extension; such as a lack of.markets for 

· recycled materials;docal efforts to implement·source 

reductiontrecycling and:composting •programs, facilities built 

or planned,· waste ·disposal patterns, and the type of waste 

disposed/•·.. ·c•: · , .. . .. · 

H. · · · The Act.furthef requires ttie Department of General Services, when 

designing and constructing new facilities Within the District, to allocate adequate 
,-:·· 
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Declaration of Tom Finn 

Test Claim: lnternrated Waste Management 
.. •'. ..... . ·, . .;··~ . : .. 

space for th~ colleCtion, stOrage, and loading of recyclable materials. Likewise, , 
. ·. ..·' .. · ., .:; . ~::: : ';:: . --. . . . . . . . ' ' 1 

the District, when entering into a new lease, or renewing an existing lease, shall 
. ' '~ ... 

: • • <~ •.:·· 

ensure that adequate areas are provided for, and adequate personnel are 
'.·:··;·"·· . . ·: ' ~ .. 

available to oversee, the collection, storage and loading of recyclable materials in 

compliance with the Acl 
.;.; 

I. The Act also requires the District to submit an annual report to the 

Board summarizing its progress in reducing solid waste by the percentages 
.. 1 ·:· ~-. ..~: '· .;·~ :· ' 

required by the Acl The annual report, at a minimum, shall include all of the 

following: 
- ~-·,. ,: ... ~ 

1) Calculations of annual disposal reduction. 
,,: • ~·;. ·: ,1.' .~,:-··:. "·~ ;.~ • ·•.. . ... ·-=·· ... 

2) lnformaticm on the changes in waste generated or disposed of due to 
.~., °''· "- ,.· .. .. :<i I _. •· '·,,... ~ ," _.·, ~-- ·" •' • 

increc1s1:1s or decreases in employees, economics, or other factors . 
. ... { '• '• ' . '• • . I ' f I 

~) ... A ~.1-1mro1:try CJj progr~ss made in irt1plementing its Plan. 
·'•'' ' '• •.• • I" ' • ·•· ' 

· 4) Ttie l:l>4~nt tq wti.ich the Oistriqt in,tends to utilize programs or facilities 
- .. ··, . .. • :1 '· ·:::. • ..... _,. ·- ·.··'."·'' .· . . , .. _ '. '.' 

established b.Y 1~1 !ig~ncies fqr ~e handling, diversion, .and disposal 
. . .. ··.. . ,:.-.''.' ... ·:· • 1 . :·· . 

. of solid ~s.te. lf..th!=I Di~tr;~qt dqe~ not intend to util~_e those 

establi~hed prog~rns o~ f~_pilities, the District ml!,st identify sufficient 
. . . . ·~'~ :·· " . . . ,. .-.~· .: : . . . 

.. diSP,QSEll c.apacity for ~li.d wast~ tht;1!t!.i; hot source r~<;l~cecl, recycled, 

or composted. 

5) If the District has obtained an extension of time to comply with the 25 

percent requirement, the annual report must include a summary of 

progress made in meeting the Plan implementation schedule and the 
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.. Declaration of Tom Finn 

Test Claim: lntararated Waste Management 
' _:..:.: . ·.-; ; ·- . . '. : .! ·,.)' •. -- : ·. . . : ' . - •. ·-. ' . .••. ·-' 

progress being made in complying with the Board's plan of correction. , 
. I . ~ 

prior to the expiration of the time extension. 
_, • "•, ~ -:·: •. • · •. ;,; ' I ·"" ', .. ;~ .; ,, '~ • 

6) If the District has been granted an alternative source redudio~·; 
(."··· 

: :::.-. ~ I;; -, ·.~ 

recycling and composting requirement, the District's annual report 
"l . 

must include a su.mmary of progress made towards meeting the . 
: .. :.t". . .. :·---·. -· ... ' 

alternative requirement as well as an explanation of current 
-···:. 

.• ··~·~.' .(·~ -~-. : ·,. ... '' ·~ l -.: ... -

circumstances that support the continuation of the alternative 
",!·. ' 

requirement. 

7) Any other information relevant to compliance with the Act. 

ESTIMATED UNFUNDED COST TO IMPLEMENT THE MANDATE 
, " . -~~" :.;~·:.:'t"°'.· ,:·.:·::·.· . •.~· .,_ .. '· - ·. '· L·:.·; ·' 

It is estimated that the District has already incurred costs in fiscal year 

1009-0o d app·ro~mat~I~ $6,ooO'in 1n:i~1~e~ting the ~rogram tci'd~te, in fiscal 
. • • " . ' . ' •• · .. f '\ •. ~ .. '. . . _i.. . . •.': "l · ·~.';". . . . . .'·' . - ''... •' . 

year 2000-01 will incur an additional estimated $8,000 in costs ta complete the 
: .. · .. · ,"'·.' . . ·.: .::- . , .. , ~ .. :.: ! : .. ·· .. ;· r·.~ .· ...... - ··~ ... ,'·!· .• ')'.' • \.•:; .. r·:<. " 

implementation of the program, and will annually incur approxirriateiy· $5,000 
.. ·-~:::.:·~ . •. ~ ,•.: • .'• • { • : ' ' \ ·: . ' ~· . . •.' • I . • •' . • . • •. ' . . ' • '. " 

annually to employ part time a·solid waste reduction and recycling coordinator, 

Continue the additi~nal ~ng"requiretffuoperat~ arid maintain the additional 

equipment required, gather the neeesstify ddt~mentation required fo{annual 

reports to the Boat(( and submit req'~ests'ioF ext~~sions c,~·i\i1terhatiVe source 

reduction, recycling and composting' requirements. 

I 

I 

I 
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Declaration of Tom Finn 

Test Claim: lnterqrated Waite Management 

CERTIFICATION 

The foregoing facts are known to me,.personally and if so required, I could 
•. ~~J ,: ;;,·.-.~::.:··~ \l_. -~:; 

testify to the statements made herein. 1·hereby declare under penalty of perjury 

that the foregoing is b-u&' and tofr~ ~;roeptWh~rc:l'~tEltei:t upon information and 

belier and where so stated I declare that I believe them to be true. 
j~::.1\",:~· -.- ,;·· :_·~~~··:,,:i/ .:~~: :._:~.;::~~-'.'.~~~-~.' 

EXECUTED, this _...;2;;,.;;o....;;;t=h-~ day of November, 2000, in the City of 

South Lake Tahoe, California. 

. .; .. 

- ·-~··t~:J.¥i~*:·,·.11·'..:!J-· 

<:f'--i.. '';';: .. ; : . : .":, ,_ .. 
Tom Fmn· · · · 
Director of Mainteiiaiice and.Operations 
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GODE SECTIONS CITED . · 
~. t'" · 

1
/ -. ·.:. ,·_•··.,.; .. ;.,~;i,•~·J"·" '." . 

Pub!JcJ{esOurces C&de ·· ·· 

Section 40148 
Section 40196 .3 
·Section 42920 
SeCtlon 42921 . 
Section 4m2 · · 
Section 42923 
Section 42924· · 
Section 42925 
Section 42926 
Section 42927 
Section 42928 

Public Contract Code 
\ 

Section 12167 · 
Section 12167 .1 
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PUBLIC RESOURCES CODE 
•: 

.. •'' 

A 40148. Lorge etDte fDcllity 

"Llll'I!" state facility" menrm I.hose cumpW10A or I.he Cullforoia Stair. tJnivondty 11nol the Culifornlu . 
Community Collegeo, prilmrm within tho l>eflllrtmcnt. or Currt.'<!liorm, facil!Utll< uf I.ho Hl.Ht.c Dcpurtmunt. or 
Tram<portatJon, and faclllli .. or at.her •tl1U! n11encicR, I.hut the board rletcrmin"", uro prlmury oampu•M, 
priso1111, or fncllltJee. 

(Added by StalB.1999, c. 764 (A.B.76), A 1.) 
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PUBLIC RESOURCES CODE 

§ 40196.3. State agency 

"State agency" meane every state office, depnrtJt\ent, division, board, commission, or other agency or 
the state, including the California Community Colleges and the Celifomla State Unlvereity. The Regents 
of the Unlverefty or Cellromia are encoumged to·implement this dMslon. 
(Added by Stats.1999, c. 764 (A.B.75). § 2.) 
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• PUBUC RESOURCES CODE 

Chapter 18.6 
' 

STA1'E A(;ENC:Y JNTgllllATlm WA81'J~.MANAGEMgNT !~LAN 

Sec lion 
42920. Plun adoption. 
42921. Diversion. . 
42922. Alternative diver8ion requirementa. 
42923. ' Extanaiiiiui. · 
42004. Collecl.ion, ntorage and loading or recycla

ble mutariulR. 

Sccllnn 
42!J21>. Applicuti!•r. nf.,c.o~t RUVingi<; Wlliltc reduc-

,- . tion awij.rcl prtiifra'!'· 
42fl2ii. A:rinua1 reporting. 
4l!U27. RcqueAlll fur ullernutivo divcndon re1Juire· 

menlll.or oxten.lonA. ·. 
42!l28. ltol(lllutionR. 

Chnptor 18.G '"'"' ruf.dsd by Slfltti.19D9,.c. 7G~ fA.B.75), § 4. 

I 42920. Pl an adoption 

(ui· Oii 111' ·hero;.., l·'d1rui1ry lfi, :woo, Lhc b1.111rd •hull udofll u Ai.HI.a ui:cncy mo1lol int.,~'l'uloiJ WllRlc 
mriiln~me·nt ;llBT. fnr Hnurcc ~~l11t•.Unn, rt'.r~·clinJi, onrl L"rnnrir>iilinJ.t ucllv!Ur.N. · 

(b1ci1 On or hcforo July i, 2000, J~~h ~lute agency Hhuli duVolnp' un(~'d,opl, In ~linii!ilLutlrm wtlh Lhc 
hoard, an lntcJj'Mited wanle munHgllmmt plun, in uccnrrlunce with the requirement• nr thhi 'ohap!er, The 
pJiin ~halJ.~UllrJ Up.on. ed!lting pro~'M\mM and meUHUrel\, inchfrJing the Rb1le agency moclol·intrgraterl W&Ate 
mai111gcnitlnt. plan ~~Oflle!i b,I' the ·bonrd pur.;uunt lo •t1hdiviaiim (~], tlijjt "iJI reduce •i1lirl WllRle, l'CU.e 

. niaten.al~ who_neyci'.pollilililc, recycle rccycla.blQ mntcrial~; and procilre"jirodu'ctii' \\ith. recycled content in 
. all ~\,iite q!iQ~.cy offic.~R an~ rnciHtiea, incliidlrig' ~ily le~•iicJ.i~"!'Uojia, ll I~ th'ii. !~\en~ i1f'!hc Legi•laturc 
thn~ the locai;jui'i,Rdirtj9tt !ind the 8tHle Ugt!nC,V .01' lurife ~bile. f~cilil,1' loc~ti,>d ".'itl\j~; th~tjmiadlctinn \\'Ork 
together to implement Lhe nl.!!l.c ugcncy inlcl(nlted wili<te mnna!iti'mcnt plu'ri. " .. · . 

(2) ;Each slate nglincy Khull •uh~lt. an nrlop~•d lnta.grutod ;vu•l.u ·man~gcment r.i~n· l~· Llm bnnrrl for 
reVlew anrl npprnval on 'or hefot'll Jul.v rn, 2000. ~he bo•rrl •hall· adopt pruccdurlls .r9r. rc•ie"ing and 
appro·vingthmie·inta(!fatcd wn•tc m·anaJ!(!mcnt plnnK,. The hmml •hull complatc if.II.pion ravicw proccRA 
on or before January I, 2001; 

(3) Ir a •tute ~n'cy.hila nol •ubiiilttcrl iln ad.opted lritewnterl 1\iru.te riiniiaiiemerit plan or the moriel 
iritil[trilted waste mailiigement plnn with revlsionR 1.n tho. briw'll hy .lanuar;v. l; 200\; II~ if lhc hnurd h"" 
diiappr01ied·the plnn thuL wwi submitted, then the murlci'inl.agn1t.e<l WHMU! manugciri.unt plnn, ""revised 
by .the ·hoard in ·can•ullutinn with· tho •i::enc,y, Hhull tal<o .crruct. nn lh11t .. rlutc •. nr."nn . .-#· lotar dote "" 
tlel.<!rmincd lJy Lhu hum·d. uncl •hull h11vo Lhc ""'"'' .r111~"' 1lnd uffud "" ir ud11plml 11.v Um "I.lilt! UJ.(nncy. 

(c) 'NnLw!LhALunrling Huhdivi•iun (h)·ur Hudl;m 12!r.!I uf Lhu .. f'uhlic ConlM!~I C,11rlu, ·11L luuKt one ""lid 
wil.Bte reducUon. and recyclliig,conrdin.at.or •hall be dru<i~'llated by each allllc ugen0,y .. The coordinator 
•.hull perfnrm tho 1lulica impn~o!IJlu!"'u~nt ~!• .W• ch1111tar uHint:: "~!•~lni: rc•;r~rr~c~. Tho corrrrlinul1~r •hull 
be renpon•lble for implem8ntin1(.lhe lntegruled wnalti munugcmcnt plan rmrl •hull •en'(' 11• 11 llm•nn In 
nther.•1,nte iiwncici uncl ,i-iimilh\•i:;,..;.:· · · · · · · · · · • ·· ·· · 

ld) Thu honrd f'hnll ,1>rnvid~ l:.t.1~~111ii~nJ. ~1M.~b~t.nnct! ~II ~tn~· Hj'...'l'nl.'itu-i for U.1!! p~r1mxt• ur implt~tncnlin~ lllr. 
l~h·i..1111lt11I w1u.il.t•. n1111111J.,'\•11itinL ph.rn._:, . · · · - . . 

(Added by Stat.A.190!!, c. 7fi4 (A.ll.76), § 4.1 

§ 42921. Dlverelon 

(a) Each state ugericy and each large atute raclllty ahall divert nHeaat 25 percent or all •olid waste 
R••ernted h,v thP •tut<! ngcnr.v rri1m l11nrlnll <liHpUHlll lll"'hilOHfrwmatinn ·fuclllLir.11 hy .Junu11r,v 1. 2nn2, 
through eoul'<·e redu.cUon, recycling, nnd cumpnKting uclivitlcK. · . 

(h)· On urid u!Wr' Jutiiiu1;;y l, llOIM, cui!h 11Lut.u ugunc,v uml 1mch lu1·gc KLut.u· ruclllly Hlmll divurl ul lcu11t rio 
·percent 'or all .Olid 1vliilte' from llinrlnll: diRpnAal or ·trunAformuUon fociliUl!H Lhniugh •nurce reduction, 
recycling, and compoRting activilieH. 
(Added b)' RLut.A,JOl)fJ,'c:·7114 <A:Jt7i>J, § 4:1 

I 42022; Alternative dh•eniion l'l!qulremcnl.J! . 

(~) o;;'~nd il!ler January !, 2002, ur·~,; the. rcque•t ur a Atut.ti'agailcy or. u lurge •lute facility the board 
may eAtabli•h •source reduct.ion, r'llcycling, and com po.ting roqulrcrmiiit' th•t wtiui1r ~e''iin altcrnaUve to 
the SO-percent rcquil'ement lmpnl<1id ]lUrllUHnt t.o Hohdlvi•ion lb) or 8octlnn 42921, ir the boarrl hnlrl• a 
public heuiing HTid mukei< ull ·Of tho followin1< r.ntlinJlll hu .. rl UJ10h HUhKluriliul ovidonrc on thoJ l'Ccnnl; 

Addlltons or changes l!'dlcated by underline; deletlona by aslerlska • " • . .· . .. . " . . . .. :!2' ,.,.. .. . . . 
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\, 
PUBLIC RESOURCES CODE § 42922 

(1) The 8tate agency or a 18rge state r~clilty h89 made a good (ii.Ith effort to effectively lmplenient the 
sour·c111;eductlon, r9eycllng, and composting meeeurell deec:ribed In lte Integrated waste management plan, 
and hee demonstrated progre89 toward meeting the alternative requirement 89 deeerlbed In lte annual 
reports to the board,, ' ·. '· · · . . . 

(2) 'I'l:ie .lltiite ~riey .·ii. :the 1,u.Je elate faclnt,y h89 been u~le to meet the 60;>ercent diverelo~ 
requlreiJlerit,dli!lpi~ hti.P!~i:i:entlngt.!ie mesauree deacrlb.ed In paragraph (1);· ·. . , .... 

(8) The· alternative so~rce red:uciion, recycling, BJld comi>oating n!qulrement 'rep~enta the greatetit 
dlveretan omount that· the state agency or- the large state facility may re89rinably lllid feeelbly achieve. 

(b) In making the· decliilon whetlier to grant an alternative req.ilretitent pursuant to subdlvlalon (a), 
and In determining the amount of the nlternatlve requirement, the board shall consider clrcurnstancea 
that support the request for an altematlve requirement, such 89 waste dfspoeal patterns and the types of 
waate dieposed by the state agency cir the large state factllty. The state·egeney or the large state factllty 
may provide the board with any addl~lonal Information that the state agency or the large state faclllty 
determines to be necet!81U'J' to demonstrate to the board the need for · the alternative'. requirement. 

(c) U a state agency or a .large state facility that,requeste an alterna!Jve.~o!l!"'l' reduction, recycling, 
and composting requirement h89 not previously requested an extension piul!uant ta $ectlon 42928, the 
etilt;e a?.ncy or t!ie la;ge state facility shall provide Information to the boari:I that ruipliilriS why It has not 
re 'ueilted an' exter\illcin: ' . . . . q ' .... ' .. ,. ' .· .· ' ,'. ' 

(d)"A state agency 01' a _large et&te .Ca~Ulj;y that has previo~ly be~ ~-tad 'an al\'lmatlve SOUl'C8, 

reduction,- reeycll-!lg, and •9.mpost.lng. reqlilre!Jl~nt may request a,i:i0~m' alteril~tt"'! .. !lf!l!J'CI! reduction, 
recycllng,.ll!)~.;1:11111~ req11\n!mant: ,A ~~ agency or a lai-iitl. ~tat':. ~I!~ tlu\tft,iqueat.a am,ither 
nll.e!'h1'.~ ~quii:ement.sJ:\l!I! •l!f<!Y!.d.e inro,,m~tlo~ -~ °'· ~llr~ tl)!'t dem~ne~~ ti!•~ the clrcumetaneee 
t~at.~)IPP!!rted the.previliµjl_!'l\mii.a~ ~o~rce reduction, reeycllng, aiid _i:'ompililtliig"tjiquliiinient continue 
to i!xist, or'lihilll p~de l,l\ronn'11t;1011 tO .the'boiird that deaiiribee clianges hi_ those preylOiis clreumetancea 
that support another Bltemative eolirCe nidui:t.lori, ·recycling, and eaiiipileUrig requlmilent. The boord 
e.hiill ·revie"W the· original' clrcu1DBbinc.es that supported ;the state agency's or . the •lame state facility's 
requelit{ iis' well 89 any new h\fomiatlon provided by the state agency or the largl!, .state facility that 
deiicnbes the ·Cumint 'clrcumstllliceii, to deterhilne whether to grant. another altemstlve requlrement. 
The board may approve another alternative requirement IC the board holds a public hearing and makes 
bot.I/ o!.the.~oQowlng.!iJ!dings based upon substant;lal llV!d.~ce. In the re"'!n!= 

. (l)· Thii state agency or the large 'state faclllty has made a good faith effort to effe~J!IY Implement the 
'·· sOUrce l-ediil:tlon; recycling, arid oliriipostlng meeeuree desl:f\bed In Its lntegrate_d was~ management plan, 

and hei!. deirion~~ted progi'eee teward meetlng-.the' all.ermitlve requirement 89 desciibed In Its nnnual 
reports to the 'board. - · · · . . - . · · 

(2) Tile altemat!Ve soW'ce reduction, recycling, and cmiipoetlng requirement repnisenta ·the greatest 
d!veridori« BriiDllilt the etlite agency or ·the large state· facility may reasonably and fe89ibly · achieve. 

<~)'·If. 'u.;;· board eetiiblleh~ ·.~ new alteriiatlve • reijulreriierit or ·rescinds the existing alternative 
requli-ement, 'the bOaid e!IBli riti"so at a public iieB.rli1g:' ·If the: bo'Brd eatablliiheli ~ new alternative 
requirement. It shall make all or the following findings biliiiid tipon ililbiitiuitlal evidence In the record: 

(1) The irtiite ogoncy or the large etntA.i racllitY has mad~ a goiJd faith e1Jort to elTecU~ely Implement the 
eoUrce reduction, recycling, and composting meueuree desmbed In It.a lnteg'rated Waste nianligement plnn, 
and h89 demonstrated progress toward meeting the alternative Tequlrenient 89 described In Its annual 
reports to the board. · · 

(2) Tbs former altematlve dfvereton requirement is no longer appropriate. 
(3) The new alternative· requirement represents the greate.t amount of diversion that the state agency 

or the Jruoge et.ate· facility may reaeonably and reaelbly achieve. - · 
{0(1) No single alternative requirement inay b8 granted 'fcir a period' thnt exceeds three years and, If 

after the granting of the original alternative requirement.; another,altemattve reqtJir!!ment ie granted, the 
combined period that the original and the new alternative requirement is. In .force and effect ehall not 
exceed a total or !Ive years. 
' (2) No altematlve requirement shall be granted for any period after Janulll')' 1, 2006, and no 
alternative requirement ehnll be e!Tectlve after January 1, 2000. · 

(ll) No state agency or large state faclllcy shall be· gianted an altemiit.lve requirement ir the state 
agency,.or the large ~ts ,faclllty; hiis failed to meet, on or .before. January 1, 2002, the requirements of 
eubdlvlslo.i:i (a) of Section 42921. . · 
· (g)(l) When considering a requeet for an alternative· eoUrce reduct.Ion, recycling, and composting 
requirement, the board rnay. mal1e specific recommendations .-for the Implementation of the· altematlve 
plan. . . . ·<1 ·dr', ...... · . . 

Additions or changes lndlaaled by uhderllne; delellane by aetertak11- • • • 
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'(2) Nothing In. this ••rtinn prcclurl"" the lmanl from rlil'lopprnving un,v rcqucHt fur un allernuLiv" 
rt.!f]uirCriu~nt.. · •· · · 

(a) If tha h;,-,;,,.i diruipprove• a rcqueAt fnr uri'•·ioltcrnnUve requlremunl, the hrmr<l Rhull "Pcclf,v, in 
w1·ilinJ,::, lh1• r1•n,..11n~ fur il.K 11i~nppn1v11I. 

(hl Tr the honrrl ){l"llnls nn 11llernotlvc •nni:cr. rr.r.luctlon, roc,vcling, and cnmpwllng re11uircment, the 
Rlulu llhTt~nt·y nm.v M'!fTUPHL L.c..!chni<•.ul UMNIKlnm.~·l! rr11m· Lhu hrn11;d Ui nAAIHL it in ml!l!Lini: lht! Klt.urn11Uv1~ 
Rnureu n:r~ut·tiun, reeycling, u~~I co!"Jll.n~_iilJJ{, ·~nuiry.;~~p~ .. Jr ro11~':"lc.~•I hy Lhu r;~i.t! UJ(r.nc,Y 11r I.he lurnii 
•lute focohty, the bnwil Hhnll uHHIAt with 1dnnUrying model 1111hcwJ< und plunH 1m111t•m•nLt!1I hy ol.hnr 
ngencieR. 

(I) A •lute ngency or a lnrge sbtte focillLy tii~t \ii_ g;anl<id un: ulwi-mitiv• requirement pur1<unnt to thi• 
sertinn Rhull continue tu implement source rodu·~uon; recycling, and cnmp<JRtlng prn.Jm1m•, anrl Hhull 
rcporL thu AWUJA of thn!IC pn•wuma in the r"l'"rt requlrcil [i1i'i-im11nt to Rectin·n 421l2K 

Lil Thi• Mod.inn •hull l'CmHi~ .i.~ ~fii!!'l nnl,I' unLll .J11n1111ry, I_, i111111, nnrl ""or lhnl 1l11tr• i• "'P"""'''· unlr>SK 
u luter en,m:lcd J01t11tulc. Lhul h~: Ciuirlt•cl lmffii·ii .lnnuur,v I, 21l1Ki;'1luli!lt!M ill' mclt_li''lfh~ lhul dul(1. 
(Arlth~I h,v Rtiilli.lllflll, r. 7M <A.H.7fi), *. ~:l 

.' l!cpcnl 

ThiR Hr!Clirm iH 1't!poul.rd fJ11 il.R mtm ''~1·11u~ rin Jn11. ;:/, :.!f1fJfl. 

I 4292.1. E!Clcn•lnnR 

(u)Th·l~ hmu"fl ma,v g-rii"iil: nni1 ui· rii1'11'-i! MlnJ,rlC' 11f.'"11ilu,Yiml· ·um,~ l!XtlmHinnK f'l"um Lh•l ruquh~1mnnt.H nr 
~uhrHviMinn (ll) or Heclinn 42Jr.:~l Lu nn.v H.llttcJ UJ,{UOC,V nr lurw~ Klul.C fnclllly Ir· ull ur lhc rollnwln1-t ccmdllinn .. 
ure rii'Ct.:~ · · 

(l) ·A~-~ mu1tiyc'.1~~'·c~h·n~l~~ thnt. lR grurit,erl_.d~t~-~~ iinl rx~~r.~ _ threC :~:~tlt"R; iirid i1 Rtnt~ t1~nc,\·· nr a lurw:-
Rtuic r1u.:d

0

llty i~ ~nt l':fl'Rnll'<i ~Xlt!'nRlori~ ihnt r.xc~titl' 1i ulilil' iir·li\;r." .vciai"N. ·~· ·~ . . •. . . 

(2) No cxlenAinn I• g1'llnl"I for any 1ic1i11d ul\c1· .Jummr.v l. znorf. nn1I no dfun•li1n '" ·,;m,cuvo ol'tcr 
Junuary. I, 20Uti. 

(3) The hoard conAideTR the extent to,)l:hich. ~ •ll!lc.ugunc,v m· u lurJ!;C Rt.Ille fncllit,1• eompli<•d with itA 
pion or correction before COnAidering .anothe" .exi.onRion .. 

(4) Thc-hom;d odoptli wr\Lfuri r.nrlinR". boioed upon HUhiiU.nli11i:ovidencc In the record, DH rnllowR: 

(A) The •!Jlte n~'tmcy nr Lhe Jm.·ge ~lute fnclUty i• m_ukingn guod faith dfort l~ intpfonrnnl the •om·ce 
reduction, roeyl·ling, urid cnmprn~Un~ 1u;

1
.11:.'1"UmM hJm1Unutl 1ij ltt; inl.i.~i.r111luil \\·u~h.!" munu·J,n1111cnt plnn. 

(B) The atllte agency or the large •lute r~~lllt~ aubml;;n pj~-~ of corrcctilln th;[· deninnRli~te• th•t lhe 
al.ale ugency or the lm·gc »Lule fncillty \\ill med lh9 1•cquiren1enl.t\ of Sq,,t101.1 42021 b"fnrc thu lime 
ext.cnsl.on cxph·eA, lncllding U1c aourcc reduction, roc,vcllng, or compo•. linJi atcpA Lhr.' atutc uliboc;• nr the 
large •!.Ille fucility wi I implement, " dutc prim· Lo th" expiration. nf .. the .. t!!nc oxlc~•inn. when th<• 
"""uircmcntH o( St:cliun 4?11.21 will he m1't, t•xi•Ling- 111·owum• that It wlll ri1"<Jify. iiii)' ncY.• 1;rol(ramH lh•l 
will Ill' lmjtlcm.n.n.lf>d to mrnt l.hnRe i'litjiiircmon\H, unrl thn m"""" hy which LhoAe prn.arHmK will h., run<lorl. 

(b)(l) Wh~n· ~on~Jduri~~ a ruqu~L r;.r un qx~11Hi1~ryr~1c lmurtl •!!u.V •ntikt~ ~1iriclllt'. nic1.m11n:C,mil11Lir1l1H f11r 
the imJJlemeol>\Llon nr thu llll.i!rnutlvc plnnR• . . 

(2) Nol.hlng in thU. KccUnn •hall preclude the hoard frt1m di•npprtiving uny rer1ueaLJor an e~lc~Rlnn; 

. (3) If thii bourd di11Upi1roveil u requmil for an c~timtiion; I.he hriuril Rhall •1mcir,V It.Ji ""°"""" fur I.hr 
dmnppm\•al. 

(c)(l) In dcte1minlng whether to grunt the· requru;t hy a Rtlltc' u.aency nr • larl(a HLufu fuciliL,v for lh<? 
time extension authoiized b~ subdiW.inn (R), the bourd shull consider infomlation ·l',"'lYid:ed .. by the •late 
aJl"ne)'.;Or the large RWlcfUCllJty .t/lu,t tlCAcriht!..rcJeva~l;.~if"~"!!;'ra.n~C~ \/1111. C,~nl!ihu,\~d ~ t1ie l'CIJUCRI. rm• 
e~,~';l~m-~· "H~h _u.R u lur.k_ n_~ n.u.1rk~~ fur roc,vclrnl IT!ttlCr1uho1.1 luclll 0IT1111.N lt1 1mplcmt~rit Nfllll'<'C! rciluctlon. 
rcc,v.chn.a. ~nd cn,i;i1p~rRL!ng 11r1igr1im!i, r1irllltillii·huilt' 11r rlnnnml, wiiKlu 1ll•JJ1m11J pulll•rnH°;· und lhe t,v11c ur 
WDRte rHRpn•cdh,y ·~~'l!QC,V. - ;".· .. , .• 

(2) Tho .i.;,.,; ugt;ncy ur the Jorge i.u1tu !1.c\llty .rn_uy· prnyid~ tirn hu~!'J. ...::i(h .uri)• ~.citllLlunnl _i.nrurmalion 
th~~L U1_~· st.o.L.e l:!R0.1:'.~~.· nr ~hl! lnrgc Hlitlc fuc-ilily cl~lunnirir~ Lo he nct-li~1fry I.Ji 11e·ln11nNL1;aW I.Ii lht! hnuril 
t.hr.' Tict!rJ rut• th~ c:de>rlM\cm, 

(II) lf.1.)1~ ~."Hfd-~~n.Lti" 9;.u cx4'!l"iu,~ pur.uonL u1 •uhiliviMl<Jn (HJ, Lhc HLlii.u •h~ncy mil.v ""'"""l 
tcchnlc1d uMiatiufre rruni Lhe hcurd Lri Wii<l•t IL· in meeting Um clivu,...inn rrnjtiirtimenlli nr H11hrllvixlnn luJ or 
:-:;rl't.inn 42H2;1 tluring- lht1 p,;:1.!mt-1ion pm·iocl. Jr Mlll1U?Nlr~1I h,y lhc Jo>tH1.J! Uj..'l!nr.,y rir thr! hirJ.,rr• .ti.(JJl.r. fnr.llity, 

Addlllone or changes Indicated by underline; deletlone by eeterleke • • • 
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PUBLIC RESOURCES CODE § 42926. 

the botird shall B8Blst the state agency or the lm;re et.ate l'Bclllty with ldentJl'ytng model pol!clee and plane 
Implemented by other egenclee. · · 

(e) This section shall remain In effect only until January 1, 2006, end as or that date le repealed, unless 
a later enaeted statute, that ls enacted before JBJ1uary l,· 2006, deletes or extenda that date.· . 

·(Added by State.1999, c. 764 (AJl.76), i 4. Amended by Bt.ate.2000, c, lllli (A.B,2689), § 147.) 

.Repeal 

Tit.is irsotio!I u 1'9Pia/$it •II U.. o1im tenizli oil Jam. 1, SbriiJ. 

Historical' and Statutoey Notee 
2000 LeilslB!lon 

. Subordination ct legislation by Stale.2000, a. 185 (A.B. 
2589), lo other 2000 leglslat.loii, se8 Hhitorioai lind Stat.ilto. 
17 . Notes nnder BnetnSiii and Profeaalona Cotle I 661. 

I 421124. Colleetlon, storage and loading of recyclable materials. 

(a) On or before February 16, 2000, the board shall develop end . adopt requlremente relating to 
adequate areas !or collecting, etorlng, BJ1d loading recyclable materials In st.ate bulldlnge. In developing 
the requirements, the board may rely on. the model .ordinance adopted pursuant to Chapter 18 
(commencing with Section 42900). 

(b) Each state agency or large et.ate faclllty, when entering Into a new lease, or renewing en existing 
lease, shall ensure that adequate areas are provided for, and adequate pereonnel are av'allable to oversee, 
the collection, storage, and loading of recyclable materials In compliance with the requlremente estab-
lished purBuant.t.o eubdMslon (a). , , · 

lcl 1n the design and construction of at.ate agency offices and fBcllltiee, the Department. or General 
Services .ehall allocate ,'!dequa,1-!' •pace.for .the .. copec:t!an, storage, "!'.d loading of recyclable materials In 
compliance with the requirements eetabllehed jiurauant to subdlvl~l<in (a). 
(Added by Btats.1999, c. 76,1. (A.B.76), § 4.) 

I 42926. Al'plh:atlon of coat aavlnge: W1U1te reduct111n award progrn~ 

(a) Any coat aavlnga realized as a result 0£ th~"st.iite agency lntegrBted waste menagement p)an shall, 
to the extent Ceaelble, be redirected to the 'ageney'e Integrated waste management plan to· fund plan 
bnplementatlon and administration caste, In accordance with Sections 12167 and 12167.1 of the PubHc 
Contrai;t Cod!l- · · · · · · 

(b) The board shall esieblleh a,nd lniplemen~ a'.~te redu.c:t!on '\ward pnigrarii far aiate agencies and 
Jorge state facilities that develop, adopt, arid liriplement innovative and eITeetJve Integrated waete 
manligeriient plans In compliance with this chapter, 
CAdded by 8ta~.19li9, c. 164 cA.n:75J, fi 4.J 

I 4;!926. · Aririqal 'reporting 

(a) In addition to the lnfonnatla~ provided to tl!e board pursuant to B<!i:tlon. i2}¢.1 or th~ Public 
.Oo11tract Code, each state aganey shall submit a report to I.he board 8uinmar1Zing ite p?ogres8 !n reducing 
solid waste as required l:iy seCtloii 42921. The annual report shall be due on or befciie Aprll 1, 2002, and 
on or before April 1 in each subsequent year. The !nforinil.tloil li1 this report 'Bhall encompass the 
previous calendar year. 

(b). Each elate agency's annual report to the board eh all, at a rirln!n,ium, lnclode all of the !ollowlng: 
(1) Calculations of annual dlaposal reduction. 
(2) Woriililtloil on the changes In waate generated or disposed of due to !ncreasee or decreases In. 

employeea; · eci>riomlca; or other fact.ors. 
· . C3> A. sui.imary or pro11niafriuicie i~ 1mp1emeni1ng the tntegr.ated waate mana!ement J11an .. 

(4). The .. extent to which the state agency lnt.endS to utll~ programs .or. faclllties i;il~ljshed by the 
.Jocel agency tor the handling, diversion, and dleposal of solid waste. If the state agency does. not Intend 
to utilize those established programs or facilities, the at.ate agency shidl ldent,ll'y sufficient dleposal 
cap&cit)> for solid W&iite' tbiit ls not solli'iie'reduced, recycled,101' Compmited. 

(6) .If the agency hoii been grant.ad a tlms extension by the board pureu~nt tO Section ~8, the state 
agency shall Include a summary or progrees made In meeting the integrated waste management pion 

Addltlone or ohangea Indicated by uriderli'ne; deletloni(by, aalerisk8 ••• 
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§ 42926 PUBLIC RESOURCES CODE 

bnplementation schedule pursuant to subdivision (b) of Section 4~1 .. ~l)d C<>l11Plyiiig with I.lie state 
agency's plan of correction, prior to the expiration of the lime extension. · · · . 

(6) U the et.at.ii al!'liri~f~ been graiib!d 'iin •'aJterililtlve source· reductJon; recycling, and composting 
req~M'e · ·· ,p~tji{Belilio~: ~. the· state· agency ahnll ·include a summary or progrl!8,e !Jlade 
tOwiiida · · · ij\'jilt.eriiiitJvii reijitlieineilt: as' well ·BB ·an' explanation of• current . clrcumatiiriile!! that 
siippiirt the :. on1o'r tli'e alternative requirement; . . . . . . ' : . 

'::·"·.r·t'i_··.:-r~·:: .. :-:\\:.1.:.,:;•.':r.~-~·::··· ·:::· ,;- ;: .· __ :;:,;.1._._· .. ,_;-.-~'--- · 

(7) .Otliedlif?r;rn~tJ9n rel,e,v.~ryt, \,o c,~J!lpllance .vii.\'. Beetton 4Z!l21· ." . . · . '_:: c · · .: 'c:: . 
w~!k~th~0:;~~·~1\;,~t;j~~!~t:~~J~~iJfi;'~~~~~·~!~ :~~~rt:Jn the detarnilnatlon or 

(Added by Stata.1999, c. 764 (AB.75), I 4.) . , . '.. ' '"" 

I 429Z1. . i.queata for aiie..;;atlve dlve;;,liin requlniineritii' or extenelona 

(a) If a state agency le unable to comply with the requirement& of this chnpter, the aliency stiaff notify 
the board In wrltlng,-detalling the'i-eiu1ims1fcir tta Inability to ciilnply and shall requeat an nllematlve 
pursuant to Section 42922 or an extension pursuant to. SectJon 42DZ3. . .. 

<bl Thie section shall remllin In effect only unW Janu~· l, zooo; ~n"i BB or that date is reji~;.le1i'. unless 
a later enacted statute, that le enacted before J11nuary I, 2006, deletes or extends that dote. · 
(Added by Stnta.1999, c. 764 (A.B.75), § 4.) 

• •l' •••• • •• •• 

Repenl " 
This ~ec!ion ill "."1'aaled b:i its own IS!"l1l8 on JafL J, BOOB . . 

I 4~ . ~l11f.!Dlt8 . , .. 

. , -~'!l .. Tu~ l>Pw:d, rnaY 11\!'1.P~ i:e!llllatlona tluit esW.lish ape~l.nori' ~·rlt;;·ria r~r iirunt1ng, rov;~;.,;ng, and 
corisidenrig ,niductlona or extensliiiiil li'reuiliit t<i' S9ctloilii'429Z2 and 42923 .. :. . .. . .. · . . ' .. 
.. 1 ~·' .. '.'' ..... ._-~·.•.:.::,::i=~:··1 __ -•11.·;·:::-:•1~·i.'.':'h :, _:;p_11,;.:· i~t";1•,1ri,:,~·:--1~: .. :• ... -:,-,,_ ~::.-·. ·;.~:: •• ··, . . _: - ,·,.: 

: .... (~) T)iia se.i:tl~n. ehiillli!nilri )!);,~fj'eetp~~;~.tl.l,Jaj\p~.1, ~~'~Jlali of t!ia~ d1\l!! lii repealed, unless 
• i :. a later enacted statute, thatJ~.e111!l'te~.])Jlf'1.".1! Jl\l)\l,BrY·1Y2tlQ~; ~ele,tei!.~.r: e.~.te~da th~t d~le. · · 

<Ailaed b1stafa.1999, c.·7~}~~.~75>. i 4:i~'.: .':\[~~/' _;?:::':;.>:·t'.-: .,, ,· 
·Th~ sectum'is ..ep.a.l.Bd· by ita•own ·tB.ms on Jam.; 1, BOOB. 

. . ' 
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I 12187. Re\.enuee from recycled materlnle In etate and leglelntm officee: depoelt of funde: 
expenditure or f'uni!ii . • 

. ' 

Revenues received from thla plan or any oth~. ac!Mtf fm'.O~ng !.h~ C!'Dect.lpn arid anle . of recyclable 
mat.erlals In et.ata and legielaUve offices locatad ii\ et.a~ed and ~leaile1l liµDd!iige, euCh ae tl)e sale 
cifWiilita materlala through recycling programs oplirat.Od by tha:qalll'ornll' I~tagmt#IW:aeta ~ent 
Board or In agreement :with the board, shall be • • • depoeltad:ln the. Iiltap!ted Waste· ManBlienient 
Account In I.he lntegratad Waeta Management Fund and are hereby continuollel:f iljlpropr!ated to· the 
bo!!l'd, without ref!!!!'d to fiscal JIW!J'B• un!Jl June BO, 1994, for I.he purposes of o!Ieetting recycling program 
coete. • • • On and after July 1, 1994,' the'Cunde in the Integrated Waete Management Account !!!l!Y be 
expended by the board, only upon appfo!iiiation by the 'Legislature, "for the purpoee of o!Ieettlng 
recycling program coete. · 

(Added by State.1989, c. 1094, I 10 •.. Amended by State.1991, c. 1012 (8.B.960), § 4; St.ate.1992, i 1116 
(A.B.8621),. I 1.) . . . , . .. . . . . ' 

. ; ~ . • . . '~'I ' ' . 

· Hlatorlcal and Statutory Notes 
Derlnlloni Fonner I 10897, added bJ. 8tol&l988,' c. 

12111, I 4. • 

Llbraey Refenncea . 
Cal Digest or omc!al l\epal'la 8d Barlea, Public Wilrlm · 

and Oontraoll II 11 eL eeq. 

. ~ .. 

Addltlona or ohangaa lndloated by ~~~erllne; !leleUona by 11at~rlaq ~- • .. • 
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EXHfBlT3 

STATUTEs·crreo·: 

Chapter 764, Statutes of--1999 .· 

Chapter 1116, Statutes of 1992 . 
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ENVIRONMENT-RECYCLING-WASTE DISPOSAL 

CHAPTER 764· · 

AB. No. 76 

;·.' 

AN ACT to add Sections 40148, 40196.3, and 41821.2 io, to add Chapter 18.5 (commencing with 
Section 42920) to Part S or Division 30 of, and to repeal Sections 42922, 42923, 42927, and 42928 
of, the Public Reeou~ Code, relating to recycling. 

[Flied with Secretary of State October 10, 1999.] 
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,Ch. 764 STATUTES OF 1999 

·i·:·.' i 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST.· . J~- :·. · ... 

dla~~~· Strom-M~n. State agency recycl\ng: · waste diversion: co.".1~unity service 

·(ll'The existing California Integrated Wns.te Maiiagcm~\lt &¢i.,9f19jl9,1 WiiiCb is admh1is
teriid bY the California Integrated Waste Managem~_nt ~~ilrd. 'esta)ilis~e.S lU,1 integrated waste 

··management program to which cities, count( es, and regional agen,C!ies, ·ail defiriiid; ·are subject: 
The act reqirires the board to implement various. stjite pi"Q~rilS: designeil tO encourage the 
·reduction of solid waste. . .. . . . ,;. . . . , .. . · ~· ·. 

This bill would require each state agency, as defined, oil' (jr"pefore Ju.I~ 1; 2000, to develop 
and adopt, in consultation with the boar_d, an integrated waste rruulagemeiit p1iin. 

· The .bill would requil'.e each state agen~y and e.ach large state racµity, as \lefined, to divert 
at least 25% of the solid w1111te generiiterl by . the state. 'ugency. cir lm'ge ''state facility from 
illlldfill diilposal or transformation facil.ities by Ja~uary 1, 200'.Z, _and at lea:it 50% by January 
1, ·2004, ·The bill. would, authorize .the .board to establish, until January 1, 2006, a source 
r~ductjon, 1·ecycliiJg, i¥i4 ~o~posi.ing requirement th~t '*riuld be ·runlit.ernative to the 50% 
r(!d4~ti,<m .reqii,ii'ej!, )irid¢i· .thf ~µ1. ··The b_oarcl would also' be authorizeo .to,,immt · ~ingle or 
multiyell{. l!l>'f.ii~si.@s·fr.!!m'tlie.5e divj?rsiiin requirements, until·.January 1, 2006. The poard 
.would pe required to develop ·and nllopt; by Febriiary 15, 2000, follection, Bt.orage, and loading 

· ~qub;e'merififot.recyCi,abl!J IT!at~fiala. · The b!ll would require each state agency to aubm(t an 
.-aitn.iif!-1.r,ep~i,'t.t.<t t\ir Wlii'.~ ~~Kiil.-diJlfsoµ~ .\i•astt; reduction. '·The ,bollrt.I w.ould be auth~~ed 
to,114PP.t regwa4ons, that \\;qµ)H_):ie operative until'Jnnunry 1, 2006; regardmg the grant111g of 
alternative . reducti~n 'recj\iifon\eiiti\. 'or extensicinS:, The bill· would also ·prescribe, related 
matters. "' ·. , . . · ·· · 

(2) Existi,n.g ll!,w r!!quirel! each ~ity, c~~~ty~ and r'~gic\'ri~itl~e~cy to subfuit a report to the 
·board su~g its pf.cjgf,ess" fo1fohievirig spe~me.~Wililte diversion requ_irements. . · 

This bill w~iild require:.each .co~1,mity'sen:1c~ ilis.t?~~· ~"~~~,n~a:·.w Ji.r~vide ;lie: city, 
county, or regmnal agency m which 1t IS located, mfol"l)}l).~O~.,M.~e .Pr,~gi:~!l(!l':implemented by 
the disttjcr!lllc\,the a,r:nount 9(W!ll!te di.f!posed and diverleq \vitHfo the diiitiict: 'By imposing 
new c\uties on the c\i,striqts, th~'.biUwould irilp()~e ii li~f.e:maridated Jofral:prog'i-am.: · · · · 

.<a>. Tb,e Califoi;ii~ Constitution requ~s. the.sta~ to''&M1~~ij~J~£~.;~g~e!~ aiiil a~hool 
diiltricts for. Certain· costs mandated by the state.,,,.$tat_utory provi!\w.ns e~t?,.bl,i.Bh p~ocedures 
for making that reirribursemeiit, including the et:eation .·of a State MiiiidateS Claimii, Ftind tO 
·pay the costs of mandates tliat do not exceed $i,ooo,ooo. s~teWide anCI o~i;T'prade¥eli for 
claims whose statewide cost.a exceed $1,000,000. · · "· · .. · · 

· This bill would· pro~d~ that, if the. Commi~sion on ~ta~ ':M:aridates.:d,~lii~lhes cljatthe bill 
cont.Bins· costs mandated by ~e state, reimburseme,nt. for those costs. iih.illl, be. m~de piii'siu~nt 
tO these·'statutory provisions. · , · · · · · · 

The peop/.e of the $tate of Californ,ia d_o e'll(lCt aa fo.l!ows: · . - . . . 

. SECTION l. Section 40148 is added to the Public Resources Code, to read: 
· :_ ~oi48. · "Lilrge'irtlitefacility'' means those campuses,of the .. California State Uni~1.m1ity and 
tile: Ciiliforniii Ciiriiimiiiity Oolleges, pl'isorui,within the Departmerit of. Coi:rectioris, 'facllities of 
tlie Stiite Department of Transportation;,and facilities of other iitiite agencies;'tliat. the bbard 

· determines, are primary campuses, prisons, or facilities. · · · 
SEC. 2. · Section 40196.3 is 11dded ta th~ Public fuisotirces Cod~, to read: · '· , 

' ' • ' ' • • . - I ' . 

40196.3. "State agency" means every stiite office:•department, division, bo11Td, corrunission, 
or other agency of the state, including·the (;aijfqrnia.Com~µnity Co!J.eges and th~ Qalifcirnia 

tShis~teclil!n~versity. ·The Il:flgenta of tile. Univ~~y of Jf.jilifcii'iil,a .11f'e erii?ci!J!age~}o iinplerrient 
VIS!On. •· · · .. . ·' . 

. • ' 'l • 

SEC. :t . Section 41821.2 is added tci the Public Resources ,Code, to read: . 
41~1.2.. (a) For the piJpo'ses of tiiiii section, "district." rrieana a community aervi!)e .di.Strict 

that provides solid waste handling services or il)lplements •B\)IU'Ce redu!ltion and recycling 
programs. - ........ . 
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(b) NoLwithstanding any. ~ther iaw, each dlatrict shall pl-ovid~ the city, county, or 'regional 
agency b) ~~}~,jtl l~~d, inf~n,patl?I'\ an the pr_o'grarns impl.emented by the district and 
tile. ~o~~' of..~ .. diSPC!Bed .~a_ ,diverted within the district.;· The board may adopt 
regulatioliS p~gJ.(~e. fonpil~ iif'the•iJiforination to be·provided and deaclJines for 
supplying this .iilf Pntflltiq~ to. ~e_· tjty~: ~unty; or regional agency ·so that it' may be 
incorporated into the anniliil report submitted to the board"pursuant to.•Section 41821. 
, · SEC, .4. ,. Chapte1)B;t(c_q~e1,1cing ~th Section ~920) is added to Part 3 of Division 39 of 
the Public Reso~eiJ,_9tjdE!, to feiid:. . . . , , . . · :·· , ... : _ . , , . 

.- " . '. ·~P~i:: 18~6. :. Sta~ Agericy In~~ii :~e,st.e Management ·Pian . " 
~· . ' . . - : . ' . . 

42!J20.,_ (afdn or,i~~fore .Febni!ll'Y· l6,, 2000, the board shall adopt·a et.ate agency model 
. integrat.ed·~ rii~geTlleri~ plan for soUrce 'reduction, 'recycllng,-and ·composting activities. 

. . (bJ<iton,;or.,~fo~ july l,:200o; each sta~ agency ~hiill d~~elop,:iu,\ci'ii,~ciM, in coiiSU)i;iltion 
With the bo&rd, ilii integrated wliBte management p)~ ,in, acJ!Oi$!)~ .wl~pJ·li~ i;equiriiihents of 
this· chapter. The· plan shall build ,upon existing pr11in!ms and, iD,~; iifollitiiiig the st:at.e 

· lige11cy model integrated waste management plap adopt.eel, by .th!! ~ilr4.P,~iiill)i.to liilbdivi
Bion (a), tliat will reduce solid waste, reuse ,materials ·whenever pi>eilible; reeyCle I:ecyclable 
materiiilii •. and procure products with recycled c()~tent:inali.at,a\(l ~gericy offi.ces aha facilities, 
iiicllidiil:g any l~ed locations. · It Is the ·.Intent of tq!l !,.l)gisl,~~: th'~~ tl)(I&ai j~~~tlon 
and the state agency or large state facility located withfu. that jtllisdicl.ion' work togetlier to 

. implement t.\ie stat;e a!tel)CY,\f\~~~q .. w~te l'!'.ana~e.ment pliin. . . . . · 
(2) Each state. agency siuil,J submitan-.ad()Pte.d uit.!i~ti'd..~'iilan~gein·ent plan to the 

bo!!I:(I for revi~,an!f_~pproyal on 11r.bef()re July 15, 2000. The board shall iiil<ijit proi:edures 
for. reviewin" imd 'a-·"roVin ... those inti(" ted · Walite man' 'merit Janli, The board ehall 
comp\eu!:iia:i)li~'.~xf~.~~~~l~rbl!~ Janiiaryl, 2{){)8f:,. · _ .. ~ . · . · 

(3) If a stat.e;age_l)cy ha!i_•n11(~'1~jajtted · ap; !liiopfe4., lri~~!kli ~tfi tiuiiiligtiment plan or 
the !ll!lde!Jn~gr.a~.WB,$ _111anageme11t plfili With reVlsions to the bciill"4 by January 1; 2001, 

. or.if .the bOBii:l'.has"«lilla' rovoo 'the'' Ian that waa submitted, ·then the model inte ted waste 
. mana 'melit ~lail iiS'~ea b' the%-oard in coriSultation with the ncy· shalt~ effect on 

ti,lat:C~·or~i\'a,'1 '1!(~ MW Jd~~ .... "~ liy the board, and shall~ave 1the sa.me.force and 
effect ilii'lfadojited bY the state'ageney;' ·· · · . · : · ·· · ; • -

(c) 'Notwt~c;ling s11l:>!l,ivision (b) of Seclion 12159 of the Pllblie Ccintiacit Code, at least 
o.ne llOlid ~ fedlj.ctioii' ~d recycling ciiiirdinatcir shall be designated by each staw agency. 
The co<lnlirui.tor' shall' perform the duties· lmpoBed plll'SUil.nt to this chapter using Bltiat!ng 
resources. The coordinator shall be responsible ·for implementing the int.:egrated, waste 
management plan and shall serve aa a liaison to other state agencies and coordinators. 

(d) ,The board shall provide tee~~ ~ce'.'fu state agencies for the purpose or 
lmplementirig the integrated waste management plan. ,._ . . , , 
42~?L (a) EiJ4h :state li:geiicy and1each.Js.rgti state f11cility sluill <Jivert .at least ~·,11ercent 

j\f !ill._ solid ·~te geheratea':bY' 'the· state agency from landfill disp11sal 9r .tf!!nsform~tion 
facllltieil by Jiiii\iery 1;"2002;'W'Ough source reduction, ~ecycling, and composti.Jig actW!ties. 

. ·Qi) On and~ J9,11~ 1, 2004, ~ j;jtateai{Eincy arid eiich large state facility shall divert 
at least 50 penient of all 1 iii>lid Wiiste frln'n laridlill di!iposiil or tr'ansformation facilities through 
8infr¢e' i'eiiiiction; recycling, and composting IU!tMties._ ... , .... ·. . 

' 4#~ ' (a}:: 0#,~~iid ~r· Jii,h,~iJY _1, zji(l2; upqn '.the reQiiest of' a state agency or a large 
state facilit;Y/t.he bolird may establish a source reduction, recyeling;'and oomposting·require
ment that would be an altemative to the 50-pereent requirement imposed,,pursuant to 
subdivision (b) of Sectic\n 429°Zl,· if the board .holds a public' hll_B.l'ing and. makes. all of the 
following findings based upon subatantJal evidence on the reeqrd: , ... _ . · . . · '. . 

Ci) Tile ~tate agkncy iir' . a mrgii'iitate facility haa made a good faith effort to effectively 
implement the source reduction, recycling, and composting measures described in its.integrat
ed waste management plan, an_d has demonstrated progress toward meeting the alternative 
requirement as described in Its annual reports to the board. · · · · 
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· (2) The etate.ag~cy·or the large staw.'fa~i]iiy ~.bee.n .~ble to .. meet.t)Je 60:-pereent 
diversion requirement despite implementing the m~\11'08 described iri paragraph (1) .• ' ' ' 

' (3) The alternative :stmrte ~duction, recycling, and composting requifement repl'!!lj~nts the 
. greateSt diVeriiicin amount that the state agency or the large state facility 111ay re'18<!na~JY and 
feasibly achieve. · · · · · · · · · · · ... : .. : .': ... ·. 
·· (b) · tii' ;naking the· deciiiion· whether to :gi~t an alteinative re~Uirement, p~~t io 
subdiyision'(a), and in.determining the amount of·the alternative requirement; the board. shall 
con.siiler circumiltancea that support the request for.an,alternatJ,y~ ;i:eqµirement, such,as waste 
disposal patterns and the types of waste disposed. by·, ti\~ st!ite agency or the ·large state 

. facili~y. ·T_he state. agency or .the large. state,Jat:,iµty, !l!!l¥: pf,p,y.id~. ~~ board_ with any 
additional information that the stat,e 11gency, or .tl\\l)!\m! l@te;facilltY determines to be 
necessary to demonstrate to tl!,e. brnird tl1e n~.J9r ttie al.~atiY.~ requ.i,nimeriL , • · . · · · · 

cci' rt a state ageh~y- ori(1arge state. ra:cnitY .tli~t·req~ests ~.alternative s~tircE? reMction, 
recycling, and composting requirement has not previoualy.requested .an eJCterµrlon pUJ'!luant to 
Section. '.42923;"· the state agency· or. •the large state facility shall provide info1111ation to the 
bolird 'thlitexplainiJ why it has not•requested an.extension. : · . '-· · : .. , 

'ccii Astat.e'ai~ncy a'r ~ 1afil'e atilte racility'th.at naa previously:been granted.an B.i~rnative 
~oilrce reduction, recycling; and composting requirement piay .request ·another alternative 
source r¢ucti<iri; recycling; and composting. requlrem.ent,,, A $~ .. agency ~r. a large state 
faCi!icy that requests ·another iilternative requU:ement shall. provid!i.' i11forjn!lticiii to .. µt~. board 
that demonstrates that the circumstances that supported the "previo)lli · iil~.t.i\'~ · ilource 
reduction,· recycling, and.'C.O["J>llsti,rtg,req~~111en.r,co,~,tjppe ;to. ~t, .or.~)jall pro\fj~e 'iilforma
tion to the· board that descnb!ll! ch!lnges •In ti,io11~ 1P,~!!VlOUS cu:c~cea·tJiat support another 
alternative source reduction, recycling, and composti,ng r!!q~EiJiL . :'.I'he !ioiiril iihall.tevi.ew 
the original cirf;1lJ.l,IB~.ces, tp~~· ~~BPq~, ~~ sta~. ilgali:y's _or 'the' large state facility's 
request, .llS well l!J!.llllY n!lw W'9,1'.Jilllt:iO~·p~de4 by the state agency.·or the lilrge state 
faqi.IJty t;hat cje.scrj);),es the .curierit circilinstance5;: to' de~e ~hether to grant another 
alternative' re'quirement .. The' board!may approve anotherc alternative ·reqltjrem!!nt if the 
board holds a public hearing and makes both· of the following litidirigs. bas.ed uwn substantial 
evideiicein'the record: · :".:'·' .... '.! · · · ..... , . ·. . . ... ,~, · .... •. .. .. 

. · (1) The state agency.or·the'large'state facillty 0has made a goodJaith·.effortto effectively 
imj:ilemerit the source reduction, recycling,.and.1:1;1.mposting m!?~es.deseril:>ed in its integtat
ed waste management plan, and has demonstrated progress ~a.rifriie!lting th~ altflrnative 
requiremer:t as des~bed in its !lnnua1 ~eports t;<> ~e.po8J'.(i ... ,' . , . . · , .. . . .... 

'(2)' The lllteriialive liolil-ce reductim;i; recycling, and composting ~q\ii,ri!mel)t fepresei'its the 
greatest diversion amount the state agency or the large .state facilicy may ~ns1Jly 'and 

. feasibly achieve.: . , . . • ··· ..... • · · .. ... · .. '. · . · · ... ., : '· · 

' (e) If th!i boii.i-d' ceEitablishes. a' n.ew alternative ,requ4-em~nt or ~els the ~ting 
al~!"flative requireme.tit, the board shall' do B!J. at a public h.e!iriµg. If ¢.e b0ard es~J?!iBhe!! a 
new alte!'riiltive, ~eqilirement; it shall make all of the following findings based upon substantial 
eVidence in the :i-e'cord: , .. , · . . . : · · , · .. . . '· " ·, 

. . .-: ' ·•· "· : ...... ._. :·ir.'·: .;- . ·-.. :.'':,·:. ".· ·- . --·_ . ,· ' . . , - . - , .· . . . 
(1) The state agen,c~ or th.e, large: ~~j;e. fatjlity. has mil,de a good fliith effort to effec!ively 

impl\Jm\lnt th!) source reduction, recycling, and composting measures de8cribed in its,integrat
ed waste iiiaitagerilent plrot;''and ~: aemi>iistrilted progress toward meeting the alternative 
requirement as described in itiflinnuiil rej:ii>H.s tci the boilni· ...... :·: . . .. . ,· . ' 

(2) The fo~~ ~terliati~e diversion requh.emeiit iii ~o ionger approprla~.: ' ; . ' . ' .... : 

(3) The new alternative ~q~en\e.nt reptesen.w tjle gr~~t !ll)'lOUn~ of diverliion that the 
state agency qr.the large state facility may l:elisofuibly arid fea8ibly aelllev~. ' · · · · 

(f)(l) N~ Bing!~ alternative reg~ment may be !mU141cl for.~ p¢~·d tluil exc~eds three 
years and, if after the . granj;ing of th~' original alteri:i.!ltiv~ reqiiµ-elntirit, another' alternative 
requirement is grnnted;._tlie C[)mbined Jl!lri~d !,hat t.he :.original apd the 'new ii.liernative 
requirement is in force and effect shall not exceed a tiital of five Y!lsrii· . . · . . . 

(2) No alteniatlve recj~ent shall be ·granted for any Perio~ after January 1, 2ooe, ~d 
no alternative requirement shall be effective after January -I, .2006. . · . . . . . , 
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,, ,.·.(SJ .11\q st.a,~ ~lllley .or l_arge state 'facility shall be pted an alternative recjuiri!ment If the 
iltilte a&#cy,. ¢'. \h.~ )ilfge · stflte facillity' liilli failed to· meet,· on•or .. before January 11 2002, the 
reqiilreriienta ofilubfilVlBicih (Ii) ofSection'4292L ·" .' ·, . " : .. : · ·. ·' · · 
· : CWJC!)·wh~ -~o~~ierliik .. a 1'!3queiit for ~-. .tltematlve. ~o~e .reductio~, ~cycling, and 
C?mpoiltlng requlreinent; ;the ·board· may make-' specific recommendations for J;}\e _iµlplementa-
tton of tlJ.~ alternatlve ple.n., ..... :-- , : ., .. '. ,. .......... , .. , ,.. . . : 

. · · ·(2) N?_thilig ~·-this·isectiol) :precludes the. board,·from disapproving any nquest for an 
·altel"!lativl!reqwrement« .,·., .•. ,> ... ·,,;. . .. _::, ··,a !':·:" · . .- ·.· ·-'·· ., .• 
,,. (S)°if tli.e~boiifd "Qlsjj,pproves'•a :;request ·for an· alterOOtiVe requirement, the bllarci ~hall 
apeclfy;_iilwrltiJigi,'tpe_'fi!iiSoriliforlt.Sdisspproval,· ·. •· · ·. · "··'. · · •< ·: ·· 
·· (h) JUiie. bofmi gr~~ ·itii'aj/4'ri'iative sollrce reduction, .recycling, and composting require
ment, the stare, ag'ejley-i:fi!JY ~ifaei!t.tecliniClil iiiiiilstai'ice from the board to assist it in meeting 

. t1ie:a1temative 80iiic¢ reduCtilin; recycling, 'iiitd·eomp(Jstlng reqilireinent. If requested by the 
Btlite agency':·of tlie' large 'et.ate facility i .the 'board shall assist with identifyi11g model policies 
iiiiil•jJ'la,fuiliriplemetitedbyotheragencies. · ·' .. · .. ,' .. · ,·,. • ... 

ch A' ~tii:fu .agen'c:Y or 'ii. Isrg~··a:tate·r~cilitY. th~t .is ~ted -~ ~tern~Uve. reqirlr'ernent 
pursuant to this section shall coiitltilie •to ·implement source reduction, recycling, .~nd COi]ipost
ln:,g pro_gta.ms; .11,lld '~hall ~port the. statµs o~ th9se prograpu! in the report reqilired pUreuant 
.toSection42926."':':•· ',' , .. ""''··· .·i:<c,•:··.: '""";, ...... ,..... • .. .. . . · .. . .. . 

(j) ~ ·l!~e#!)~k. ehalFrem~ri. iti' effect .~y:·~~til Jan~~ 1, 2006, and.a8 of tha(date is 
re~~a!~~; ·jmle~S::~ J~tet eiiact!!d statute, =that·is enacted before January 1, ioos, deletes or 
extends that date. . . . • ' · ... : ,. ; " · 

• • ,;.'._j,f',· " ~.· ' :};·' ._ .. , '. :, :- . -~' '. • • • • ' - • • ' .• 

42~,,, (a) ~ .. e. )J\i.~p)riay lirl$~ ?.11~, ¢': ijloi'e 8fngle or:ti')ultiyear time extensfons from the 
requireJ:n_~.t,s ,of:subcjiyjii\o, !l, (a) Qf,' ~~9)'1 4292r'w \~riy stare agency• or' Jru:ge state facility If 
all of th.e followuw ,coriditlon\(i,i,re Ti)~; · · · " · · . 

(1) Any. multiyelQ'. ~o.~ tliBt: !s .. iminte~ °i!oe's 11'!( exceed three years, "and· Ii' state 
agency or.:ii. larg~ state fatjlity is not grarit,e4 '~ri,Si,pns: that ~ceed a total cif live: years. 

(2)·No:.eid;6rtaiori'.is ·Wwiieil.Jor any peri¢,~, January 1,,2006, and no. exte!iSion is 
effective iifter'January1;<2006. "· .,, '. . ,·: . ' . ' ' ' 
• (S) The board considers the.extent to which a state agency .or a large state facility complied 

With it,s plli.rl'qf correctio.n before co~dermg ano.tl)er exte.n.sion. : .> ' .. ' ' . . 
' (4) 'i:'he 'Biu1?d.. adopt.f Wfltten firidirigej'based upon substantiaLevidence in .the record, BS 

folfowil:"_. . ... ·. · .'., .. ·•.".·:. ···: .-:, ·;.· · . .\"" :' · .. : .. : "·.,.,.: •. · '.. -. · · -. '' 
· . (Ji.) T,h~ et,a~. agency o.r the large state faclllty' is .making Ii gooa faith effort to implement 
~~,.~l[e~ .re~u.~µiiii1; recycli!lg, and cbmpoating :pro~ .identified in .its' integrated waste 

.numagementplan: ., .. . : · · .-: .. " "'·' · "'···· · ....... : 
(B). The state agency·ar the large state facility submits a plan of correction .that demon

sti:Bt,eB .thilt:th~ state ilgericy or the large state.facility wiJl .. meet.tlle requir~ents of Section 
~l'befo~ the time e;tefuiion expires, includes the source retiu~l)n, recycling, or compost
ilig "steps the i:itate'·agency or .the large state facility will iJllplem~nt, .a dat,e:priot to the 
expiration of the time extension when the requirement.a of Sect1011,429.21 will be m,et, existing 
programs that it, will ·ll\Odify, ·any; new. P,l:'fl~ffiB, ttp~t will be .~plemented to meet those 
requirements, B.lld th~ 11).!!Bru! by which th~e J?rll_gratl)s will, be.J\~n4~d; . , .. 
. (b)(l) When =considering· 11.1:equest for,..an .e;tel)§ion, th~ l:losrd may niltl:f:e spe_clfic reeom-
mendationa for j:.he implementation of the alternstjye plans._. . .·. ,

0
, . • 

(2) Nothing in.this section ~hall iµ-ecl11de ti)e board fro,111 ~ppi:ovlng any request for an 
extelllliol).. . . " ' . ' ~ . ' ' ' ' . ' ., 

(S) Ii the bo~d, diiiapjin>Ves a req11!ist f o~ ~· eit.i!nsion, 'the b08rd shall specify it.a reasons 
for the disapproval. · · · . · · ' 
. (cj(l~ ·1K d~g wl1~tl\~(t0 ~t the reqlies~ by a state agency or a large ~tate 

facl.lity Jor th~, .. time ~!011· . authonzed by subd1Vlslon ·(a), the board shall consider 
infcirmation·pnmded .bith11 staµi· ageJJcf'oi' the' hirge stiite ·faCility that describes relevant 
circumstances that .cimtn"biited to the request for e:Ktensiiln; such as a lack of markets for 
recycled miiterials; .local. efforts to :implement source' reduct.ion, recycling, and composting 

' ~: ' . ,• : 
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programs, facilities built or planned, waste disposal patt.erna, and the type of waste disposed 
by a,gency. . .. , ., .. · . . . .. ·.<: ... --; .. , .- .. , .· . , - .,._,,, . .. . ., · 

(2) The •state ageilcy ~r the large state-fliclllty m&y ~ovide the board with any additional 
inforniat.ion that' the state agency or the large State facility• deterinines to tie necessary to 
demonstrate to the board· the rieed for the extension. · •' · · · · · 

(d) If the board grants a time extension pursuant to subdivision (a), the ·state-agency may 
request,t.echnieal assistance from the bOlird 1;o, ~t it in Il!E!et.iJ!g the ,c.ljvera{~n req~ents 
ofsubdivision..,(a) of Section 42921 dwing·the extension p~od. · If requesteq by the sl'.!lte 
agency or the large state facility,. the board shall aesiSt the state agency or th11 large ~te 
facility with identifying !lloc!~)P9,~cies an4.Pl!1!18 implt1m~ted by,o~!!J: !ifilJncies. . 

' ·•• ' . , ' '\. '' •·. ·- N .. •.• , .• - .-~ 

(e) .. This section shall remain in effect only until_,January l, 20061' and. BB of.,that ·date is 
. repea.Ied, unless-a later enacted· statute, that is enacted .before January 1, 2006, deletes .or 
ext.ends that date. · · 

42924. · (a) ·On or before February 161 2000, the board shall develop and adopt· require
. merits· rellit:iilg to adequate areas:for ·collecting, storing, and loading recyclaDle materials· in 
state buildings. In developing the requirements, the board may rely on the model ordinance 
adopted pursuant-to Chapter 18, {commencing,witb Sect.ion:42900). " • - .... 

(b)' Eael(sfute agency or lill'ge' litate faclllcy; wheli il!'itenng into a Iiew lease, or 'renewing 
an existing leBBe,-shall ensure •that.adequate·~ are provided ·for; and adequate pei:sonnel 
are available ti> oversee, the collection, storage;·. and loading .. of recyclable materials in 
compliance with the requirements established pursuant to subdivision (a). 

(c) lri the design and construction. of state ·agency offices and .facilities;' the Depattriient of 
General · Services· shlill allocat.e adeq\iate space for the collection,' storage; and 1 loilding of 
recycllible materishi hi compli_ailee wi~ the requirements established pursuant to·subdivision 

{a)~'. (~)'An c~~ savin · .ri~ ·,~-.Ii ~ill!, iif ilie sfa~- ·~:· 'n , ~k .. ka~'~te 
management praJ shali; ta tliegs eX!.erit feasible, be reciireetiid to the aJ!:s iilJMi'.iid \fute 
management plan to fund plan implementation -and administration coats, in accordance with 
Sections 12167 and 12167.1 of the Public Contract Code. · 

(b) The board shall establish and implement a WBBte reduct.Ion award program for state 
agencies and large state facilities that develop, adopt, and implement innovative and effective 
integrated WBBte management plans in compliance with this chapter. . 

42926. (a) In addition to the information provided to the board pursuant to Section 
12167.1 of the Public Contract Code, each state agency shall submit a report ·to the board 
swnmarizing lta progress in reducing solid WBBte as required by Section 42921. The annual 
report shall be due on or before April 1, 2002, and on or before April 1 in ·each subsequent 
year. The infonnation in this report ehall encompass the previous calendar year. 

(b) Each state agency's annual report to the board shall, at a minimum, include all of the 
following: . . 

(1) Calculations of annual disJ>osaJ reduction.' · - · -. •, . . . . 

(2) Infonnation 011 the changes in waste generated or disposed of due to increases or 
decreases in employees, economics, or other factors.. . 
· (3) A sum~ of progress made in implementing the integrated WBBte management plan. 

(4) The extent to which the state agency intends to. utilize programs or facilities established 
by the local agency for .the handling, diversion, and disposal of solid WBBte. · If the state 
agency does not intend to utilize those established programs or facilities, the state agency 
shall identify sufficient disposal capacity for solid wBBte that is not source re9.uced, recycled, 
or composted. · 

(5} If the agency hBB been granted a .time extension by the board pursuant to SeCtlon 
42923, the state agency shall include a summary of progress made in meeting the integrated 
WBBte management plan implementation schedule pursuant-to subdivision (b) of Section 42921 
and complying with the state agency'e plan of correction, prior to the expiration of the time 
extension. 
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(6) IH.he state agency· hBB been granted' an alternative source reduction, nicyclirig,'iind 
cor!ijloating requireinent:p\irsuilnt·to Section 42922, the ~te agency. she.µ include a summary 

· . of pro~. ~ade ·~wards ·m~ting.' th!! alternative requireinent ~ well ·as an .!lXJllanation of 
.'current =cumstan~ the.~ support tJte .continuatiori of the ·alternative requirement. : , . · , : 

· C7) ·Other information relevant-to compliance with Sectiim.42921. :, 
.. '(cJ'The''biiiii'd'.'BhaJI iilie, 'biit IS not'''liihlted to the. u~e of, the. iuinual report iri the 
. deterntlruiti~n ·of whether'· the agericys ii\tegrated 'wa8te"manageinent plan needs to be 
reVilieil·:. .> ·:.... ·""··i;:. · ... .. .. ... ,,,......... · · 

· · 42~. _. c~i' tra '~tall ilgelley'is ·iliiatilg·t.0 ~J>iy ~th. tli~ 'niC!ii~em'e_ritiJ br this cha~teri the 
agencfliliall notifyfthe'lfoai-d iri writing,· detailing the relisons for ita inability to comply arid 

·shiill ·ri:queSt an,alternativ~:·pur8uant to Section 42922 or'an·iextension .p\ll'Susnt.to Section 
42923. : .• . .. .:.. .1

.. • ' i. ·~ . 

· ,(b)'This section shall remain in effect.orily until Jaiiwiry 1, 2006, ·and .. as of that.date is 
repealed; uriless a ··later enacted statute, that is enacted. before January 1, 2006, deletes or · 
extends thatilate.· , ..•. · .. · · ,..... . ..... ,, .... , ...................... :\'. . . . . 

42928. . (a) The board ~~·-adO"pt riigulatio~ii tha~ 'esf.abllsh'S~e~l.i'iea··ciri~a for gr~·tin~. 
reviewing, and ·considering·reductions or,extl)!l~i(!ns pµl'llu~~ to ~e~!-i9.n~.42922,!1f1d 42923 . 
. . ·(b) 'This sect.ion. shall remmn in effect only•!·UntiJ. Jan~l!;)"'l, .. 2006,• and ·BB ·Of that .date is 
repeiiledtunle88 a"later.:enacted statute, that is enacted ·before January l; 2006;. deletes or 
extenda that date. ·... . · '. ,. · ·' · . · · , · . 
. s~c, 6;·: ;No~thstan'ding 'sectibn 1'7610 ·,of .. the Govemriient Code, 'ir ,i!Je. Coin~fon on 

·St.at.e1Miiridates determines thiit this aet con~s costs. mandated :by t!!e .!!tale, .reimb.lll'!l!!ment 
" to· Jocilhagencies , an.d.' schiiol·: :districts. f oo: ., t}tose eo~.),s shall . l?e l)lade PW:S.\la.nt · to ·f:llrl 7 
(oommencing with Section 17600) of Division 4 of Title 2 of the Government Code. 'If the 
statewide cost of the claim for reimbursement does not exceed one million dollars ($1,000,000),· 
i'eilni:lilrii~fuerit sililll'b'e rrtade i'fum il11i' StateMandiite.B''ciillmii"Fu'nd:' ' . . -·._~.- .:~>1::. ::~·f".~~;.-.·i:·.~ ~· ' • ·- :. '. ··. :' - .I: ., ; '· .: . . ·-

••• · •'"'! 

'•\ 

" 
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5142 STATtFl'ES OF 1992 [Ch. 1116 

CHAPTER 1116 

An act to amend Sections 12167 and 12167 .1 of the Public Contract 
Code, relating to recycled paper products, and making an 
appropriation therefor. 

(APJ>rovlid by Governiir September 118, 1992. Filed with 
Secretary of State September 29, 1992.) 

The people of the State of Cslifornia do enact as follows: 

SECTION 1. Section 12167 of the Public Contract Code is 
amended to read: "' ' · 

12167. Revenues received from)his plan or any other.,:ac~vity 
involving the collection and sale 'of recyclable materials in state and 
legislative offices located in state-owned and state-leased buildings, 
such as the sale of waste materials through recycling programs 
operated l;,y the California Integrated.Waste Msnagement'Board:or 
in agreement with the board; shall' be deposited in the mtegrated 
Waste Management Account in the Integrated Waste·Management 
Fund and are hereby continuously appropriated to the board, 
without regard to fiscal years, until June 30, 1994, for the purposes of 
offsetting recycling pr.ogram costs. On and after}uly 1, 1994, the 
funds in the Integrated Waste Management Acco\int may 'be 
. expended by ~e board, only upon appropriat;ion by the ~gislature, 
for the purpose of offsettiiJ.g.recycling program costs~ .· .... · 

SEC. 2. Section 12167.1 of the Public Contract Code is amended 
to read: 

12167.1. Notwithstanding Section 12167, upon approval by the 
California Integrated Waste Management Board, revenues derived 
from the sale of recyclable materials by state agencies and 
institutions that do not exceed two thousand dollars ($2,000) 
annually are hereby continuously appropriated, without regard to 
fiscal years, for expenditure by those.state agencies and institutions 
for the purposes of offsetting recycling program costs. Revenues that 
exceed two thousand dollars ($2,000) annually .shall be available for 
expenditure by those state agencies and institutions when 

'appropriated by the Legislature. Information on the quantities of 
recyclable materials collected for recycling shall be provided to the 
board on an annual basis according to a schedule determined by the 
board and participating agencies. 
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.. -.~ l · . . . 
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Executive Summary 

Diversion is the process of reducing potential 
waste by m~s such as source reduction . ·. 
(reducing or eliminating the amount of materials 
used for any purpose before they become waste), 
recyclilig,18.nd1c0mpostiiig.~A1F75·(Sttoin• : ' · 
Miirtin, Chapter 764, Statlites of 1999) added 
Sections 40 l 4&:-42928 ici the Pti.blii:i":Resoiirci:S -- · 
Code,.(PRC). The legislation requires State 
agepcies"to meet waste diversion goals of25 . 
percent hy 2002 iirid ·so percent by 2004 Bi:id to 
documenttheir efforts in meeting these: goals. t'. ·· 

To disclose how they will meet<tlii:"se·gi:i&.Js;;PRC· ·· 
Section 42920 (b) (2) requires State agencies to 
submit an adopted integrated waste management 

· plan (IWMP) to the California Integrated Waste 
Ma~agement Board (CIWMB) by July 15, 
2000. . . . .. .. ' ... 

The Board is required by law tci "8.dopt a model 
integrated·waste·management·planthat shall be 
available for 1:1S(l ,~)'. .S~t!'l,~~~qci~s \11,ee~.el~piqg. 
their plan. PRC Section 42920 (b) (3) r,:equU:es 
thafif a State; agency· has not submitted an'.', ... 
adopted IWMP to the Board by January 1, 2001, 
or if the Board has disapproved the plan 
submitted by the agency, then the.Board's model 
IWMJ.'.s~an be implemented by.the ageni;y and 
becc;>me the agency's plan . 

. -.... 

This document contains the following key 
sections: ' 

• Instructions for completing the Stare Agency 
Mode//1Jtegrated Waslfl.Mqnagemenl Plan 

. ·. '· .... ' ' .. 

• 1:"011ns, wqrkshc;e~ and. plan ql,\c;stiqns. . . . ,• ·, . 

11 . Appendic;es .· .. . . , . • . ... 

You m~y,Pffifyrti:>completethe,fqrms, "fOrksh~;and 
plan questions ~ line and then print them. out for the 
appropriate' sigriarure(s). Aceess them by going 

. t() th1:, J.:Joiµ-d}.siProj~t:Recyi;:J,Cf .\\:'.e<p page, . 
(www.ciwmb.ca.gov/ProjectReeycle/) and choosing 
'the link entitled "New Requirements for State 
Agencies;'\- '. ·, -. · .·. ,•., 

Two ]3oard pub,lic;:ations)eing distributed with 
this document are Waste Reduction Policies and 

' . •.· . , ..... ''l , ' .'j ·,., •. ·.' ' ·:· .. - •. ,. .. ' •' . - •. , ... , , 

Proceaiii'esfor Staie "14.geiicies, :conducting a · 
Diversiqn StUt/FA Guide/or California : ·. 

J'!!isdiftt.{?rlf · _: ;,, : "i \ , ; 

Note: To further document their efforts, in 
abfliei/iil~-'ttie' goal~ 6f:25·pe~ntai1d so perdent 
waste diversion, State agencies and large State 
facilities as defined in statute are required. py .. 
PRC Section 42926 (a) to provide annuai ·reporiS1 

· 

to the CIWMB beginriing Aprill, 2002. · · 
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Instructions for Compieting the ·State Agency Model 
- ,.. ' . . '• - . ' •·: .. 

lnte ·rated Waste ·Mana· ement Plarf · ''-· " · ··· · 9. ,:; •i ;,;·,-;.-, ·~ '":" ... '·!:.; ,-\fT; ~·.r: ··-~:., ";~~·;,··~: '• :·'. ·. -_'.,9, _-;;I .' i ,_ · '-~:"~ · ~-. 
.. . - ' • : . ' . ' ~ ; =~· ·,_ . - -':: '_. : - . \' ·:' . ' ' : 

AB 75 (Stroin-Martiri; Chapter 764, Statutes df 
l-. - . - '·.: ·.: ·: -"·'' ;~ ti,~-. . ·;' . 1' '.!.' ·' ~ - . : . 

19997"'."~ee Appenciix ;?) a,cid~d Se9t1q~ 40148~,.., 
42928 to the Piiblic Reso.urces 'coti.e (i>~¢): Thi 
legislation requires State agencies to meehvaste 
diversion· goals of2S percent by 2002 aiid SO 
percent by 2004 and to document their efforu in ' · . 
meeting these.goals. . !'. · 

To satisfythe te.quiremehtS of :PR.c Section 4z92ci 
(b) (2), each state iigencf rriuS(~hi:i\fiit'itil adopted 
integrated waste management piB.h''(iW'rvi:P)t6 the 
Cal ifomia il'ltegratecbWaste ManageIT\ent Board 
(CIWMB). The IWMPshould.specify.an 
agency's plan for achieving mandated waste. 
diversion ·o~ts' ot' 2s •!~re:e·~1'6' '2ooi hlia so ' g ......... ' J?,,, ..... , ..... ,)' ...... ,, .... , .. ,, .. ·•·'! 
percent by 2004. (Diy~rsion is the pr(j\:e.ss ()f . 
reducing po~i\ntial. ~~~' py):ne~h# 's~'.~~ ~ s9P.rs<:' 
.reduction [reducing oreliminatifikthe amounfof 
material~ \is~d for ·~@'~iifPo~fb~fofb' th~y b~bd~e·'. 

· r ''"'I'·.,· ··, · '· 1 · ~ · • • ~ · · ·.. t ' :· • ~ _.,.,, '"'l,.,r "'· · 1 · •· · 

waste], recychrig~ iin~ "..~!fipo~tijl_~,)\"fi}}.~_ , . . · 
publication is provided tci assist Sta'te.iigehcies in 
preparing:their plans .. ·" .. : ... '' < ... ,.,, • 

All information c~lied f~r~ in thi~' dtid(im~il-f is 
required fo:bl(subitiitted'tci'iJl~l9.~~i(-'f9. : •.. · 
complete the form,s (Parts I-A, I~B, and II)~· . 
worksheet,(Part Ill), aijd ;pi_an,quesfions:(Pait IV) '' 
on-line, go to.the Boardts·Project·Recycle Web · 
page at w'WW.ci\vmb.cil.;gciv/ProjeetRecycle/ and 
selectthe. linkentitled "NewRequiremeilts for 
State Agencies." After completing Parts 1-A-N, 
you will stiU 11eed t() print.them out and qbtajn_ the 
appropriate-signat:\J~~(~). .. · · · ; - · · 

Completed plans should be submitted to the 
following address: · 

ol·' .. - .. : ._-(~· • "-·· ~ .... / ... ,!.I~• •.'.'f' •··· .· _ _ - . c 

Public Educat10il and Programs Implenientatioii 
Branch' .. ·. ' ·' · · ·' · · · · '' ,,._. .. ,, 
AITN: AB7SReviewT~affi ·~ , .. · .. , . 
California iiitegra{ecl WasteMahageinent Board 
8800 Cal Ceritei'bfive ~,· ·' · · 

.. ' .- .•. -~ ..•. :'. ! •• _j· .• , •' 1 . •:. ' . .'. . ···.: '·' ·_'.J' 

. State 11.gei'icy sh~ii!c! !!ggl'ega~ d~ta for aIUts 
applica~!e, filb~Jltic~s;· e~_c'iH~!n~ large StJit~ , . 
facilities, aescri~'ed ~~lov( . ' . ' . ,..,, . ·. . 

"Large State Facilities""'""'PRC Section 40148 
defines large State facilities as those campuses of 
tile California, ~~~e U11!Y.~r.;ity 1!,Qd. m.~ G11.IJfomia 
commu'nity ¢6neg¢~. pJ:is.O.~~ ,WJ.~i« file· . . . 
Departmeiit of Corrections, facilities. of the State 
Department of TrariSportation/and .faciliticifof ' · 
other State agencies..fuat1theBoard•detenriines are .· ·. 
primary campuses, prisons, or facilities. 

The Board has determined that ~abb o{th~se large 
State facilities shall complete a separate. integrated 
waste management plan, signed by the facility.··" 
director. TllislWMI>:tnust also be signed at the 
facility's State agency level by the chainnan,: 
commissioner, director,· qr presidentr · 

Example: iiie;taUfClllil~ bepartm'e~t)>f ... ' .· 
Corredti6~'s (CDC) hlii 33'.pri~ons and nllmeroliii , 
field offices. A separatt/rWMP mti~t be ·' · "' ·· 
completed and submitted for1each of the 33 · 
prisons, as well ai(:one for GI:>Cli; headquarters 
and offices; as described aBcive .under· ~'State 
Agencies.!! ·The departmene~:directcir: is, : < ·· · 

responsible: for approval of.IWMPs for .. both the•· .
prisons and the agency headquarters and offices. 

ModifiedIWMP,..,....JfaState agency has fewer 
than 200 total employees and generates less than · 
100 total tons of waste statewide'·per year, it may 
submit a modified :~WMP,,, ·Agencies that meet this 
criteria must still complete."Pli.rt I•A: State .. 
Agency Information Form" and checkthe·box 

·· indi~ting ~c.l).', ~ ~.ul:imitti~~.9..T9.c;iifi,e.cl,J?1~·· In. 
11:dd1t1on, the ag~.f!¢Ymµ~ cor,rip)et~ P11.~ ]l,!lflcl. 
Part IV, questi91_1(l, 5., 6;,iµtd 7, 11;nd sul:)i;iift fuat 
informat!P!l m il!'e C,~~-~y}µ_ly I s:~o·Q,O. 

Part 1-A:.State':Agency-lnformation Form 
(page 4) · "'' ·· · .,, .... 

,;1 

Sacramento;·CA 95826 · ·:' · 
"S .. :"""''". · .. · ... : .... : ··.-" : .. ···" . . . ,,S,tate agencies rriuSt. submit this' com. plete.· d fo.rrii. 

tate Agenc1f?S ':-An.Io/¥}' mµ~;Ji~~omplete~ . · ·<.'~.- ·' · · .. :·. •· · · '. 
for each State 'agency, which is defin.e11 iri Public. Part 1-8: Lar~e. §mte F1:1cllity: lr:i(9rrn~~lon 
Resources.Cq~~ ~RCfSe~tiC>,~·4oi9~~J·il,s~~ery' -·: ._- Form (page 5)" · -. · '. · ~ · ·', :- : 
State o ffipe, d~pa&.1 ent! ~ ivi.~i ~11~ b0,iif4, . . ·. , . ~ge State, f ac\ljp_es i;I1 ust sq J:im. it th is com plete4 .. 
commission, or oilier agency 6f0($tatf ~ai:h fonn, ·· , - · · 
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• 1· ··:···r1~~·f..P ;/~{: ... ·-.~-~·.f, i... ···:·:··:-i:·-~: · ; 1··:.·\.~· ::_,·.·l_-, .. ~~~ 

Part II: State Agency List of.Facilities .... · .. «:>.n~~~P.~'1BP~ep{Qf,impl~rpim~ti,1:m, W:>.te 1~_em,in. ·.· ,, 
(pagl! 6) . . . the blarik rciws Wider'the appropriate progranf; .. 
All ~ta~ age~ci~~l~~-l~g~~~~- ~~~j~,i,ti~}~1:'~~,_ .. , . : a~tivi~ area_s -~ 90!~~'1. ~I.;. ~dentify~ll )'.~If! 
provide 1~f?nn°c~o~~ o,~ I!:!!, Jf,~I~/1,1-c1J1~!~~. \:\~l!}g rp~ . ..agency _s existi~~, gr~s ':"1¢ an '.'X'_'. .!ri. . , . 
fonn. Tlus mfonnat1on should m9Ju4~. ~e i,J,!mle .. · Column B2. Id~l/'tif.Y _the proposed progf!in1S with 
and address of each facility;' a ccintacf person's an "X" in Co!~iriil ;i33..... . . . ·· .· 
name, phone number, and i:•ma~I:address; and the . " ,.: Colu~n c(P~ojected ·T~n~~g~. lOOO), Rows 
number ofem~loyees.at the fac1hty. · • ·· .. 1-73, Pages &,10 , .. . . . ·. 

If yo~ are 'usin~.~'~<f c~pf ~?,¥' hli~ m~i!a(aijd 1. In Colu~n C, Rows 1-73, enter the amol'.lnt Of 
have msuffici~i\f sP,~c;1 _l!~:e.~,~i1:i?~~f s4eetS.· . , : . m~tc:~al. ant,!cipated, ~q .be diyert".d, .for,~very 

ex1stjng pr,:igrimi a.ct1v1ty at your State agency Part Ill: State Agency .waste Reduction .and 
Recycling Rrogram Worksheet (pages 8-12) · 
State agencies and large State ·facilities shollld use 
the fo!,!o~iogj115truct_i9ns tc;i c.C11J1Plet~.l!ITT Ill .. 

You may.find the Board's ptiblicaticiil entitled 
Conducting a Diversion Stuo/7A Guide/or· · 
California "Jurisdictions helpful in deteiTriiriiilg 
tonnages for•program activities, Workshops wiil 
be conducted in March and April 200Cl:to help·
State agencies 9c:t~miin~. q.i\f~.rs,i9P1 !i!t~l!}~nd _ .· . 
. compl~~~·.1':1;1 .. I.~,-. F()r~in,f0Tt11.t!on about these .. 
workshops, call (91.§) ,25~,~~$5." . .. . 

. ' •...... L'' '. ·•, ' .. 

You do not need.to subrriit your. analyses used in 
arriving atdiversion and,geileration:figures 
entered on the·worksheet:>However;-'youare' ··•· 

.or large· ·s~t!i:t~Ciiit)i. . · 

2. Row 74i Page10 (TotalTorinage Diverted): 
Total all rows and enter the' sum.' 

3. Row 7$~ i>.~ge -.~.{Tcita(Tcinpage Dispq~~cl); 
Enter W~ ... ~!l:u.rit of~~'~' ~~~ · i~. proj ~cte~ fqr · 
disp.qs'l ·i~ .9M:~l)q.~rr~ar,~qQ_Q ~Y-~()1.!f s.~~e· 
ageni;;r ,oi: .. l!!l'g.~))~~!lJll.R~hD' .. ~t ~ d1SpQs11,l .. 
racpi~; o'f iIJ~.ifP,~\ng.~?\lfcted ?Y a.w1+5J~ .. 
hauler for d\~pos11.L l{~C?.ii.~yav~ila~le ac11Jal. 
data in 9alpµJ@qg th\!!. aji\ount ... ." 

4. 
,., .·· ·•.· .· .· . .. . 

Row 76, Page 10 (Total Tonnage Generated): 
Add figur~ ... ~~If!.R!>,~}~ .. 11.i:idRqw 77 {tqtal,,. 
tonnage g¢ilerj:i_~¢cl.!;" ;q~! tonnitgC?.diverted + 
total tonnai~.4ispose(!). · ·· 

responsible for providing:documentation and · s. 
records if a.review is needed by the CIWMB to · · 
verify your figures. ''""··:• ... · "· 

. .. " . ·~, . . .. .. ·~· .- "!: . 

Row 77,·P.age:l:O (Overit.ll:Oiver!iion 
Percentage):«Divide tile nuinberirt Row 74 
(Total Tonnage Diverted) by the number in Row 
76 (Total ToMage Generated). Multiply the result Remember::· When .identifying programs within• 

your IWMP; ·a total diversion amount for all' · 
facility locationS'Should equal or exceed . I ton; '" 

· You.Ii.re notrequired to·list arifprogram·activity 
that' generates less than that amount, but you are 

by 100. . .; .· :·,:". 

Columns b, F, Ii, .J,t., N (Pr'op~~ed, To1,1nage 
for 2001-2006), Rows 1-73, Pages 8-10 
The purpose ofestimating proposed diversion .. encouraged. to· do so._ ... ,_ · ·· r. ... · .... , ., 

.. . ,,,. . .. ,_ ..• , •. ,.. .. .. ,.: .. ., . . . .. . tonnage is to help State agencies and large State 
Diversion.iifi~; ~i.~f:ici~a! 11.9.~.yiti~ fo.r aJt.Pr,OJects facilities ~o,9us '?.~ t~.!l Progriµns tJ:ia,t wi.H a.9.~ieve 
(e.g., colii!biJctipi:i, deniciliticin, ariil p'liik.'. · . the greatest amount of diversion, while using the 
renovati.on).!W¥1:~ci ~~-in~lp~~?.iY.:~~:!fn .. ~i 1

' ;. . . _,least amount of energy an,d, reSQU,r(l~S. The . 
calculation of total tonnage generated. The State "· 'achievernl)nt of.¢e SQ pe~i;it.divei:siq~,goal; 
agency with project:i1.uthcirity is resp<>ns.ible fcir therefore, bec0mes more reaii.iiy a~naole. 
including these diversion and disposal tonnages, · · 'ln:ll;Jriving at figures for these coliiinns,'take into 
regardles,s,()f'!<Yh9.P,!lrfo!llls th.e wor)<,(e.g;, State account th~ ~n.fomiation entered into Prt:XlQ~$, . . . 

~::~;:~ ~li~~;l~·:ffii~1~~J.~id\t!~.fiJ;, .. ·columns~ .. fi?.r.~~~P.ill.j~ det~m,tin~g tpe, .. ,, . · :. , • 

P
anes 8-10 " ... ".'': '" . propose4 ti)liilage;ifh;'e.~4. fo~.re.cyt:l.~~g p~ .· .. '. 
= beverage contii.ll:!.ct"-1. in .f,Q.Q~ .(RoW 16! .C!l)um~,f')., 

Column~ Bi, :82; B3, Rows 1-73:'Pit~b $.-10 take into a~9un(tl:i~.Proje~teid tonnage, for 2090 
If your State agency or large State facility has and the proposeci'tonna_ge for 2001. · 
programs other than those listed that are existing 
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It is important to complete the proposed diversion Columns E, G, I, K, M, 0 (Implemented), Rows 

~~~:iig;r~;:~~ :: ~:!:~;~~~l;~:e6 ~how ?~t6tlify~~l~dl6atih\/tt~the~ the' propo~~tt " -_, 
facility will emphasiz.e to meet the wa,ste.diversie>n _ , ' • .. progijhl has be~f!.imPli:mentj:& by;piittffig;ari'"X'' :. 
goals of25 percentby 2002 and 50 percent by 2004. -in the appropriate column. 

1. In Columns D, F, H, J, L, and N, Rows 1-73 Section 3:Procuremelit Activities, 
(pages 8-10), provide proposed tonnages for Rows 107-126, Page12 
each identified diversion program. Coliimli B, Rowsll~l26, Page 12 

2. Row 74
1
Page10 (Total Tonnage Diverted): List additional existing or proposed procurement 

activities your agency has.,. .. - -For each of the six columns, total all rows and 
enter the sum. Column C (Existing) and Columns I>, ·F, H, J 9 

3. Row 75, Page 10 (Total Tonnage Disposed): 
For each of the six columns; subtract th·e. 

- figure in Row 74 (Total Tonnage Diverted) 
from the figure in Row 75, Column C (total 
projected tohriage disposed for 2000); 

- . •, ··.: q" 

4. Row 76, Page 10 (Total Tonnage Generated): 
For the i;:ach of the six columns, add figures 
from Row 74 and Row 75 (total tonnage 

--- generated = total tonnage diverted -i- total 
- ionnage disposed). 

5. Row 77, Page 10_'(0\reraJl Diversion Pereentage): 
Divide the numbeifin1Row 74 (Tofal Tonnage·· 
Diverted) by the number in Row 76 (Total 
Tonnage Generated). Multiply the result. by 100, -

Rows E, G, I, K, M, 0 (Actual Tonnage), 
Rows 1-73, Pages 8-10 

As it becomes available, information from Rows E, G, 
I, K, M, and 0 is inten'ded to be ~ iri the required 
annual report update5. Having a format ~ly in the · 
process and using it at the appropriate time will enable a 

. State agency or large State facility to easily provide 
needed information by April 1 of the required reporting 
years, commencing in 2002. Rows 74-77 on page 10 
should be calculated as per steps 2-5 above. 

Section 2: Promotional Programs, Rows 78-
106, Page 11 
Column B, Rows 78-106, Page 11 
List additional existing or proposed promotional 
programs your agency has. 
Column C (Existing), and Colum·ns D, F, H, J, 
L, N (Proposed), Rows 78-106, Page 11 
Put an "X" in Column C if a promotional program 
exists in 2000. Put an "X" in Columns D F H J 

' , !I !I 

L, and/or N, if a promotional ·program is proposed 
for any year from 200 I through 2006. 

L, N (Proposed), Rows 107-126, Page 12 · 
Put an "X" in Column C if procurement of 
recycled-content products exists for the year2000. 
Put an "X" in Cohimits D, F, H, J, L, and/or N if_ 
procurement of recycled~content products is 
proposed. Procurement activities should,be -
coordinated through the State Agency Bµy :(l~cled 
Campaign (SABRC). For more infonnatfon on this 
program, see the SABRC Web page at ., '' 
www.ciwmb.ca.gov/StateAgency/, or contact Jerry 
Hart at (916) 255-4454 or jhart@ciwmb.ca.gov. 

' . . '· ... '' "' • '.: .. ': : t ·: ~ • ·i . ·. ·.:. ·: ',. : . . 
Cohimns E; G, I~ K, M; o (Implenfontect), Rows 107-126 P~"e 12 - " .. _- · - -- ·- ''' ,.,., . 

' g . . ..... -
In future years, indicate whether the pfoposed · 
program has been implemented .by putting an "X'' 
in the appropriate cc>I ii inn. , --

Part IV: State Agency Integrated Waste 
Management Plan Questions (pages 13,14) 
State agencies and large State facilities should use 
this fonn to provide infoI'riiation regarding the '· 
integrated waste management plan. State agencies 
submitting a modified integrated waste 
management plan should fill out questions 1, 5, 6, 
and 7. The Board's publication-entitled Waste 
Reduction Polices and Procedures for State 
Agencies (distributed with this document) provides 
suggestions for source reduction, recycling, 
composting, and other programs that can be. 
implemented to reduce the waste stream. You 
may find infonnation from this publication helpful 
in filling out Part IV. 
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'-• 'I_·'.._. ,· ~ l . ' 

' '~ ' ' '. . .. ; . 

State Ag~nc;y l'Jlc;u~~l .. !!1~~9~.~r;f.WastE. Mao~gernent Plan 
I . ." · ; • ' ... ,, . ·I 

Part I-A: State,,Agency··lnformatigry Form ·:· •• 1 • 

. •/-' .. : .' ~ .. Address: '.\·'· ... ii':·:~:; ··• 
·~------.-.~,~-.~P~;-----.~-,-:;·•=!·~·~ .. --------------"'---~ 

City: ... · 

State Agency Director's Name: ·· ~....,...... _______ ....,...... ___ '-------'-"'-----'-'--"-:;..._""'--

Recycli)lg: Coord~~~or:·. '\ ;" .. 

,Name:_·~·~-""'---'--'-----'-"'---'----'--'------...,------....,......---·-' __ 

Address:· 
~------,,...----,----------.,.----'-'"'---'-----------------'----"-

Cify:. ____ ,.,,..... _____ "-"---~""""--'-~·ZIP Code:_· ------------

Telephone•Nwnber: (_· _·_, _· ')·'· E-Mail Address=----..------

FaX: Nu":W~f: ( ) ,.,.· -----,....,.,....--.,.,..-,.----· '-·"-----"---'--'-"'--'_:.;..""'-'..--
Number ofBmpl9yees:"""',,_. _______ _._ _____ '--------------

.. ··.(. 

~ I ' ' ~ :"f ' .-. ' ' • 

D q~~-ck #).i.~ box, if;~,~ S,tat~/lgency i~ subm\ttjllg·a modifi,7~. integrated .. wl!Ste manageinen~plan,
since· the' agency has le5S than 200 full-time. employees and geileratc:s less than 100 tons ,of waste 
statewide, per YC!¥'.· ' · 

; ••• ,1 

The signatures below serve to certify that this integrated waste management plan is consistent with' arid''' 
meets the requirements of PRC 42920 (b). · 

''··";: 

:.•;;. ., 

. .,, ... 

Signature. ofq1airman, Co~~iss.i.oner, 
or Director 

. '•" 

...... ~ .. : 
Printed Name 

Date 

Title 
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State Agency Model Integrated Waste Management Plan 

9. Part 1-B: La·rge State Facility Information Form 

Facility:-------------------------------

Address: -----------------------------
City: ZIP Code: ----"------------- -------------
Fa c iii ty Director: __________________________ _ 

Recycling Coordinator: 

Name: ------------------------------Address: ____________________________ _ 

City: _______________ ZIP Code: ___________ _ 

Telephone Number:! __ ) E-Mail Address: _________ _ 

Fax Number: ( )-------------------------
Number of Employees: ________________________ _ 

The signatures below serve to certify th.at this integrated waste management plan is consistent with and 
meets the requirements of PRC 42920 (b). · 

Signature of District or. Facility Director 

Printed Name 

Signature of Chairman, Commissioner, 
Director, or President 

Printed Name 

Date 

Title 

Date 

Title 
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& Agency Model Integrated Waste Management Plan 8 
Part~~: S~ate Agen9y list of Facilities 

' .~ _.- - - - . -.. . . . . . 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

6 

ta u 



0 
00 
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State At)y Model Integrated Waste Management Pia~ - 8 
Part IH: State Agency Waste Reduction and Recycling Program Worksheet 

c D E F G H J K L M N 0 

2002 . 2003 2004 

r 
[ 

~ Source. Reduction 
2 Use of Reusable Cups 
3 Use of Electronic 

Forms 
4 Use of Electronic Media 
5 Double-Sided Copies 
6 Utilize Property 

Reutilization 
7 Utilize Ca!MAX 
8 Utilize a Food 

Exchange 
9 Salvage Yards 
10 Xeriscaping/Grass-

--' cycling 
'-JI 1 Other Source Ul 

Reduction Programs 
12 
13 
14 
15 Recycling 
16 Beverage Containers 
17 Cardboard 
18 Glass 
19 Newspaper 
20 Office Paper 
21 Plastics 
22 Scrap Metal 
23 Other Materials 
24 
25 

26 

·s1: Add existing programs or those proposed for implementation, if not listed. Insert ·x· if program is proposed for implementation. 
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c D E F G H J K L M. N 0 

2003 2005 

Programs 

28 Special Collection 
Programs 

29 Clean-Up Events 

30 

31 

32 Composting 

33 Commercial Pick-Up 
of Green Waste 

34 Commercial Self- Haul 
of Green Waste 

35 Food Waste 
Composting 

36 Other Composting . 
Programs 

37 
3"_. 
3 -..J 

CJ) 

40 

41 

42 
43 

44 

45 
; 46 
J 

47 

48 Special Waste 

49 Construction/ 
Demolition Recycling 

50 Concrete/Rubble 
Reuse 

51 Concrete/Asphalt 
Recycling 

52 Rendering/Grease 
Recycling 

•91: Add existing programs or those proposed for implementation, if not listed. Insert "X" if program is proposed for implementation. 
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! 
!• 

53 
54 
55 
56 
57 

58 

59 

60 
61 
62 

63 

Tires 

Use of Retreads 

Tire Reuse 

Tire Recycling 

Use of 
Rubberized 
Asph.all 

Use of Tire
Derived Products 

Collection 
Program 

Drop-Off at Landfills 
Used Oil/Antifreeze 

While and Brown 
Goods 
(Reuse/Recyding) 

Wood Waste 
__,_ 64 Wood Waste 

Chipping for Mulch 
or Compost (Drop
Off) . 

---! 
---! 

65 

66 
67 
68 
69 
70 
71 
72 
73 
74 
75 
76 

Brush/Wood Waste 
Chipping 

Other Special Waste 

Total Tonnage Diverted 

Total Tonnage Disposed 

Total Tonnage Generated 

77 Overall Diversion 
Percentage 

*81: Add existing programs or those proposed for implementation, if not listed. 82: Insert "X" if program exists. 83: Insert ·x· if program is proposed for implementation. 
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c D E F G H J K L M N 0 

2000 

Existing 

Web Page 
Newspaper Articles/Ads 

80 Brochures, Newsletters, 
Publications 

81 Fliers 

82 Office Paper Recycling 
Guide 

83 Fact Sheets 

84 New Employee Package 

85 Outreach (technical 
assistance, presentations, 
awards, fairs, field trips) 

86 Seminars 

87 Workshops 

88 Waste Information 
Exchange 

89 Recycled Goods 
Procurement Training 

9-' Awards Program/Public 
"'1 Awareness co 

91 Speakers (staff available 
for presentations) 

92 Technical Assistance 

93 College Curriculum 

94 Waste Audits 

95 waste Evaluations/Survey 
L· 

Other Promotional 96 
Programs 

97 
98 
99 
100 
101 
102 
103 
104 
105 
106 

11 
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108 

109 

110 

111 

112 

State Agency Buy 
Recycled Campaign 
(SABRC)-All procurement 
activities sl1ould be 
coordinated tllrougl1 SABRC. 

Department-Wide 
Recycled-Content 
Procurement (RCP) 
Policy 

Exceeding SABRC 
Goals 

·Department-Wide 
Automated Procurement 
Tracking System 

Requiring Recycled
Content Product 
Certification for All 
Purchases 

c D 

Annual Submittal of 
SABRC Report 

--'---j------'-------1-----1---~ 

---.J113 Staff Recycled-Content 
C.O Procurement Training 

114 

115 

116 

117 
118 

119 
120 

121 
122 

123 

124 
125 

126 

Participating in Dept. of 
General Services Buy 
Recycled Task Force 

· Proactively Working 
With RCP Suppliers 

Sl1aring Success Stories 
With SABRC 

Joint Purchase Pools 

Other Procurement 
Activities 

E F H J K L M 0 

12 
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State Agency Model fntegrate~ YVaste Management Plan 

Part.IV: St~te~gehcy.lntegrated Waste,M.anagement. ,, . 
Plan ·Questions " 
State agencies and large State faciiJ~les shoul~ complete questions 'i-6. State ag.ncies 
submitting a modified IWMP should complete questions 1, 5, 6, and 7. 

I. What is the mission statement of the State agency/large State facility? 

. : . ·-,.-~ -. 

-.-::{.'.1 ' 

2. Based on the "State Agency Waste Reduction and Recycling Program Worksheet'' (Part III), briefly 
describe the basic components of the waste stream and where these components are generated. 

3. Based on the worksheet (Part III), what is currently being done to reduce waste? 

.. · .. 
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.. ·'~ 

4. Based 'on tlie worksheet infonnation provided in Part rn;: bri~fly describe ihe·pr~cgrii'io's: proposed for 
implementation to meet waste diversion goals of 25 and '50 percent. Please include a timelin,e as to 
when these programs will be implemented. . .' ,, . . .. · · 

5. I>oes the State agency/large State facility have a waste reduction policy? If so, what is it? See Waste 
Reduction Policies and Procedures for State Agencies for a sample waste reduction and recycling 
policy statement 

(5. Briefly describe what resources {staff and/or funds) the State agency/large State facility plans to 
commit toward implementing its integrated waste management plan, thus meeting the waste diversion 
goals outlined in Public Resources Code Section 42921. 

7. This question applies only for State agencies submitting a modified IWMP: Briefly describe the waste 
diversion program activities currently in place. 
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State Agency Model Integrated Waste Management Plan -·· 

Appendix 1 :·:Glossary of Terms· 
. ..... '(.·' ......... -.. ·· .. 

Cardboard - Paper:prQduct made of.unbleached. 
kraft fiber, with two heavy outer layers and a wavy·' 
inner layer to provide strength .. 

. •· , ' . '.·I;,/,:." ... . ·~'··· .. 
Co~posting-The biologicial decomposition of 
organic materials•such,asJeaves;grasS·clippings; ··' 
brush, and food waste into a·soiJ:amendment. 

Disposal - Management of solid waste through 
landfilling, incineration, .or•other means ·at 
pennitted solid waste facilities., 

·" ·;:-·,···· ·.· ' · ... · 
Diversion Rate,,, The B.lllOUnt·of materials 
recycled as a percentage of the solid waste stream. 

Glass - All products comprised primarily ofglass . 
materials, including, but not limited to; containers, 
windows, fiberglass insulation, reflective beads, 
and construction blocks. · .. ·· 

G rasscycling - The practice of leaving gr:~s 
clippings on the lawn while mowing, which allows 
the nutrients.to return to the soil, and decreases 
water needs. 

Ledger Paper - A paper category that includes 
most office paper, such as letterhead, computer 
paper; copier bond, and notebook paper. 

Materials Exchange Programs - Programs in 
which two or more companies exchange inaterials 
that would otherwise be discarded. Programs may 
also be managed by organizations using electronic 
and/or catalog networks to match companii:s that 
want to exchange their materials.· 

Ne~spaper - A paper product including, but not 
limited to, legislative bills, all papers that come 
with old newspapers, and newsprint. 

Office Paper - See "Ledger Paper." 

Recycled Content Products-A product which has 
been manufactured using pre-consumer or 
postconsumer recycled material. 

Recycling - The process by which materials 
otherwise destined for disposal are collected, 
remanufactured, and purchased. 

Source Reduction - Any action undertaken by an 
individual or organization to eliminate or reduce 
the amount of materi11ls before they enter the 

municipal solid waste stream:·-This action is 
intended to conserve resourd:s; promote · · 
efficiency, and ~duce pollutjqn. . ... · ... 

Special Waste"- Solid wasteSJ*yclables that ·can 
require special handling ana miinagemeri~ s'iich ail . 
used motor oil, whole tires, white goods, · '·'· , 
mattresse~, Jead,!!ci~. ~atteries, :lj11:niture, and 
medical wastes. 

Vermicomposting-The process whereby worms 
feed ort slowly decomposing materials (e.g., 
vegetable scraps) in a controlled environment to 
produce a nutrient-rich soil amendment. 

Waste Assessment-An on-site assessment of the 
waste stream and recycling potential of an 
individual business, industry, institution, or · 
household. 

Waste Audits - See "Waste Assessment." 

Waste Evaluation - See "Waste Assessment." 

Waste Generation - Section 18722(g)(2) of Title 
14 of the California Code of Regulations provides 
the following equation for jurisdictions to use in 
computing waste generation. It applies to State 
agencies and large State facilities as well. 

Expressed as an equation, the total solid waste 
generated by the jurisdiction shall be computed as 
follows: · 

GEN= DISP +DIVERT 
where: 

GEN = the total quantity of solid waste generated 
within the jurisdiction. 

DISP = the total quantity of solid waste, generated 
within the jurisdiction, which is transformed or 
disposed in permitted solid waste facilities. 

DIVERT= the Iota/ quantity of solid waste, 
generated within the jurisdiction, which is diverted 
from permitted solid waste transformation and 
disposal facilities, through existing source 
reduction, recycling, and composting programs. 

Waste Stream - The total flow of solid waste 
generated by a business, industry, institution, 
household, or municipality [or in this case of this 
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,-, ... ,, .. · .. ~·j: .. 

document, a State agency-or iarge State facility]. : ; 
Components of the waste stream are reduced by -
implementing ~qu~. red~c:li.on, reuse, recycling, 
and composting tephµiques,_. 

· : soti'fceii · .. · · _. · · · -· : --·· · _,_ ' · ' r : ·- -. 
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S~te Agency Model Integrated Waste Management Plan 

9 Appendix 2: Assembly Bill 75 

BILL NUMBER: AB 75 CHAPTERED 
BILL .TEXT 

CHAPTER 764 
FILED WITH SECRETARY OF STATE OCTOBER 10, 1999 
APPROVED. BY .. GOVERNOR OCTOBER 7, 1999 
PASSED THE SENATE SEPTEMBER 9, 1999 
PASSED THE ASSEMBLY SEPTEMBER 9, 1999 

. ' AMENDED IN SENATE SEPTEMBER 7, 1999 
AMENDED IN SENATE SEPTEMBER 2, 1999 
AMENDED IN SENATE AUGUST 17, 1999 
AMENDED IN ASSEMBLY APRIL 27, 1999 
AMENDED IN ASSEMBLY MARCH 23, 1999 
AMENDED IN ASSEMBLY FEBRUARY 19, 1999 

INTRODUCED BY Assembly Member Strom-Martin 
(Coauthors: Senators Chesbro, McPherson, and Sher) 

DECEMBER 7, 1998 

An act to add Sections 40148~ 40196.3, and 41821.2 to, to add 
Chapter 18.5 (commencing with Section 42920) to Part 3 of 
Division 30 of, and to repeal Sections 42922, 42923, 42927, and 
4292B of, the Public,Resources Code, relating to recycling. 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 

AB 75, Strom-Martin. Stat~ agency recycling: waste 
diversion: community service districts. 

( 1) The existing c·alifornia Integrated Waste Management Act 
of 1989, which is administered by the California Integrated 
Waste Management Board, establishes an integrated waste 
management program to which cities, counties, and regional 
agencies, as defined, are subject. The act requires the bo.ard to 
implement various state programs designed to encourage the 
reduction of ~olid waste. This bill ~ould require each state 
agency, as defined, on or before July 1, 2000, to develop and 
adopt, in consultation with the board, an integrated wast~ 
management plan. 

The bill would ~equire each state agency and each large state 
facility, as' defined; to divert at least 25% of the solid waste 
generated by the state agency or large state facility from 
landfill disposal or transformation facilities by January 1, 
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2002, and at least 50% by January 1, 2004. The bilf"would 
authorize the board to establish, until January 1, 2006; a 
source reduction, recycling, and composting requirement that 
would be an alternative to the 50% reduction required under th~ 
bill. The board would also be ~uthorized to grant sin~le or 
multiyear extensions from these diversion requirements, until 
January 1, 2006. The board would be required to develop and 
adopt, by February_l5, 2000,· collection, storage~ and loading 
requirements for recycla~le materials. The bill would requlre 
each state agency to submit an" annual report to the board 
regarding solid waste reduction. The board would·be authorized 
to adopt regulations, that would be ope~ative until January~, 

. 2006, regarding the granting of alterna.tive reduction 
requirements or extensions. The bill would also prescribe 
related matters. · · 

(2) Existing law requires each city, county, and r'gional 
agency to submit a report to the board summarizing its progress 
in achieving specified waste diversion requirements. 

This bill would require each community service district, as 
defined, to provide the city; county, or region~l. agency· in 
which it is located, information on the programs implemented by 
the district and the amount of waste disposed and diverted . 
within the district. By imposing new duties on the districts, 
the bill would impose a state-mandated local progra~. 

( 3) The California Cons ti tuti'on requires the state to 
reimburse local agencies and.school districts for certain costs 
mandated by the state. Statutory provisions establish 
procedures for makin-g that reimbursement, including the creation 
of 'a State Mandates Claims Fund to pay the costs of mandates 
that do not exceed $1,000,000 statewide and other procedures for 
claims whose statewide costs exceed $1,000,000. 

This bill would provide that, if the Commission on State 
Mandates determines that the bill contains costs mandated by the 
state, reimbursement for those costs shall be made pursuant to 
these statutory·provisions. 

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA DO ENACT AS FOLLOWS: 

SECTION 1. Section 4014g is added to the Public Resources 
Co.de, to read: 

40148·. "Large state •facility" means those campuses of the 
California State University and the Californ.ia Community 
Colleges, pri~ons within the Department of Corrections,· 
faciliti~s of the State De~artment df. Transportation, and 
facilities of other state agencies, that the board det~rmines, 
are prima:z::y campuses, prison~.,,. or facilities . 

. .. ~,.;-, 
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SEC. 2. Section 40196.3 is added to the Public Resources 
Code, to read: 

40196.3. "State agency'' means every state office, 1 

department, division, board, commission, or other agency of .the 
state, includ;Lng the California CommunityColleges and the 
·california State University. The Regents of the bniversity 
.California are encburaged to implem~nt this division. 

SEC. 3; · Section'41821.2 is added to the Public Resources 
Code,. to read: 

of 

41821.2. (a) For thepu'rposes of this section, "district" 
means a community service district.that provides solid waste 
handling services or implements source reduc~ion and recycling 

. . . : 

programs. 
(b) Noiwithstanding any other law, each district shall 

provide the 6ity, county, or regional agency in which it ~s 
located, information on the programs implemented by the district 
and the amount df.wast~ di~posed and diverted wi~~in the 
district. The board may adopt regulations pertaining to the 
form~t of the information to be pro~ided and deadlines for 
supplying this information to the ci.ty, county, or regional 
agency so that it may be incorporated into the annual report 
submitted to the b6ard pursuant to Sectiori·41821. 

SEC. 4. Chapter 18.5 (commencing with Section 42920) is added 
to Part 3 of Division 30 of the Public Resources Code, to read: 
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reviewing and approving 
plans. The board shali 
before January·1, 2001. 

those integrated wast~ management 
complete its plan review process on or 

' ' ' 

(3) If a state· agency has not submitted. an. adopted, int,egrated 
waste management plan or the model. integrated w.ast:e management 
plan with revisions to the board by· \l"anuary · 1~. 2001, or if the 
board has disapproved the plan that was submitted., then the 
model integrated waste management plan,_ as revised by the board 
in consuita'tion with the agency, shall tak'e effect on that date, 
or on a later-date as determined by''the board, and shall-have 
the same for6e arid effect as if a~opted by the state agency. 

(c) Notwithstanding subdivision (b) of Section 12159 of the 
Public Contract Code, at least one solid waste red.uction and 
recycling coordinator shall be designated by each state agency. 
The coordinator shall-petform the duties imposed pursuant to 
this chapter usin~ ~xisting res~urces. The coordinator shall be 
responsible for imelementing the integrated waste management 
plan and shall ,serve as a liai~on to other state agencies and 
coordinators. 

(d) The board 
agencies for.the 
manageme'nt plan. 

shall provide technical assistance to state 
purpose of implementing the integrated waste 

42921'. -(a) Each state agency arid each large state facility 
shall divert ~t ~~a~t .2~ pe~cent _of all solid waste generated by 
the state agency from landfill disposal or transformation 
facilities by January 1, 2002, through .source reduction, 
recycling, and 'composting activities; . - · 

(bl ·on and aftef Janu~ry 1, 2004; each state agency and each 
large state facility shall divert at least 50 percerit of all 
solid. waste from.landfill disposal or transformation facilities· 
through source reduction, r.ecycling, and composting activities. 

42922.· (a) On an~ after Jantiafy 1, 2002, upon the request of 
a state agency or a large state facility, the board may 
establish a· source reduction, re'cy'cling, and composting 
requirement that.would be ari alterriative.to.the SO-percent_ 
requirement imposed pursuant to subdivision (b) of Section 
42921, if the qoard holds a public hearing and makes all of.the 
following findings based upon subitantial evidence ori the 
record:-·· -

( 1) The· s-tate agency or a large state fa'2iii ty has made a 
good faith effort to efffectively impi'ement the source reduction, 
recycling, and compost;ing measures described .in .its integrated 
waste management plan, and has demonstrated ~r~gress toward 
meeting ~he alternative reqtiiremerif as deseribed in its annual 
reports to the board. 
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(ZI The state agenc~ or the large state facility has been 
unable to meet the SO-percent diversion-requirement despite 
implementing the measures described in paragrapl:i'···(1r· .. 

(3) The alternative souide·reduction, recycling, and 
composting iequirement ·represents. the greatest di version amount 
that the state agency or the large state facility may reasonably 
and feasibly achieve. 

(b) In making the decision whether to grant an alternative 
requirement pursuant to subdivisi.on (a), and in determining the 
amount of the alternative requirement, the board shall consider 
circumstances that support the request for an alternative 
reqriirement, such as waste disposal patterns and the types of . 
waste disposed by the state agency or the large state facility. 
The state agency or the large state facility may provide the 
board with any additional information that the state agency or 
the large state facility determines to be necessary to 
demonstrate to the boaid th~ need for the alternative·· 
requirement. 

(c) If a state agency or a la-rge state facility that requests 
an alternative source reduction, recycling, and composting 
requirement has not previously requested an extension pursuant 
to Section 42923, he· state agency or the large state-· facility 
shall provide information to the board that explairis why it has 
not requested an extension. 

(d) A state agency o~ a large state f~cility that has 
previously been granted an alternati~e source reducti6~, '. 
recycling, and composting requirement may' request another 
alternative source reduction, recycling,. and composting 
requirement. A state age~cy or a large state· facility that 
requests another alternative requirement shall provide 
information to the board that demonstrates that the 
circumstances that supported the previous ··alternative source 
reduction, recycling, and composting requirement continue to 
exist, or shall provide information to the board that describes 
changes in those previous circumstances th~t ~uppoit ~nothe~ 
alternative source reduction, recycling,·and composting 
requirement. The board shall review the original.circumstances 
that supported the state agency's or the large state facility's 
request, as well as any new information povided by the state 
agency or the large state facility that describes the ~uirent 
circumstances, to determine whether to grant another alternative 
requirement. The board may approve another ai'ternative 
requirement ·if the board holds a public hearing and makes 
bbth of the following findings based upon°substantial evidence 
in the record: 

(1) The state agency or the large state facility has made a 
good faith effort to effectively implement the source reduction, 
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recycling, and composting measu.res described in it~ integrated 
waste manageme.nt plan, and has demonstrated progress toward 
meeting the alternative requirement as described in its annual 
reports to the. t)6ard. 

(2) The alte~native source reduction, recycling, and 
composting requirement represents the greatest diversion amount 
the state agericy or the large ~tate facility may reasonably and 
feasibly achieve·. 

(e) If the board establishes a new alternative requirement or 
rescinds the existing alternative requirement, the board shall 
do so at a public hearing. If the board establishes a new 
alternative.requirement, it shall make all of. the following 
findings b~sed upo~ substantial evidence in the record: 

(1) The state agency or the large state facility has made a 
good faith effort to effectively implement the. source reduction, 
recycling, and composting measures described in its integrated 

. waste management plan, and.has demonstrated progress toward 
meeting the alternative requirement as described in its annual 
reports to the boar_d. 

(2) The former _alternative diversion requir_ement is no longer 
appropriate. 

(3) -The new alternative requirement represents the greatest 
amount of diversion that the st.ate. agency or the large state · 
facility may reasonably.and feasibly achieve. 

(f) (1) No single alternative requirement may be granted for 
a period that exceeds three years and, if after the ··grant·ing of 
the original alternative requirement, another alternative 
requirement is granted, the combined period that the original 
and the new alternative requirement is in force and effect shalr 
not exceed a total of five years. 

(2) No •lternative requirement shall. be granted, for any 
period after January 1, 2006,. and no alternative requirement 
shall be effective after January 1, 2006. 

(3) No state agency or large.state facility shall be granted 
an alternative iequite~ent if the state agenc~ or the large 
state facility has failed._to meet, on or before Januar'y 1, 2002, 
the requir~rne~ts of supdivision (a) of Section 42921. 

(g) (1) _When ~onsidering a request for an alternative source 
reduction,'. recycling, ·and composting requirement, the board· may. 
make specific recoI!IIllendatigns for the implementation of the. 
alternative plan .. ·· 

(2) Nothing in this section precludes _the board from 
disapproving any request for an alternative requirement. 

(3) If tqe board disapproves a.request for _an alternative 
requirement, the board shall specify~ in writing, the reasons 
for its disapproval. 

(h) ~f the board grants an alternative source reducti6n, 
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recycling, and composting requirement, the state agency may 
request technical assis.tance f:rc:>m the board to assist it in 
meeting the alternative source .. f,~d,uc"tion,' recycling~ and 
c9mposting requirement .. If req~~$ted by the state. agency.· or the . 
large state f,acility, the bOard .shall assist with identifying 
model policies and· plans 'imple111~hted by other agenc~e~. · 

(i) A state agency dt' a large sta_te fci.cifitY that'. is granted 
an alternative requ1irement pursuant to dii~( section: shall 
continue to impletri€t1t source rediiction, . rl?cyc'ling '· and ' 
composting progta.hl§', and shall report' the sta'tu~ ··c;t those 
prografus in ~h~ rep6rt required pursuant to Sect~Op ~2926. 

'(j) This section- shall remain in effect only until Jan.uc;a..:i::y 1, 
2006', and as of til~t dat~ is repealed, unless a la~'e:r enacted 
statute, 'that is enacted'before January 1, 20D6; ~eletes or 
extends that d~te. ' . 

42923. (a) The board may grqnt one or more single or 
multi year time ~xtensi.ons from the requirements .of subdivision 
(a) of Section 42921 tb any 'sta'te agency or large state facility 
if all of the foliowihg condi ticins are met: · · . 

( 1) Any mul tiye~r e:k_tens.ioti .th~t is granted does. not exceed 
three years, ahd ·a s'tate agency or a large state f~cili ty is not 
granted extensions _that exc'eed a t'otal of five years .. 

(2j -~o:e~tensioh is granted fo.:i:: any period aft~~ ~anuary 1, 
2006, ·and' no extia,n:sioh is e_ffective after Janµary 1, 2006, 

(3:) - The board c·~'nsider~ the extent to, which a state agency or 
a large state faci'lity complieci wi.th its plci.n of corr.ecti.on . 
before considering ~nothet ~it~nsiOn. . · 

(4) The board adopts written finding~; based upon substantial 
evidence' in the recbrd, a.'s fol'low.s·: 

· (A) Tfie st'ate agency or the large. state. facility is making a 
good faith eff()tt to implement . the SOUrCe reduction, .recycling I 
and composting programs identified in its integrated waste 

· manageme'i'1t plan. · · . · . 
(B) The state agency or the la'rge stci.f~ facility subini ts .a 

plan of correction tha;t: demonsj:,rates that the ... state. ag,ency or 
the large state facility will meet the requl.reihents, 9f Secti.on 
4 2 921 before the time extension expires,. includes" t.J:ie. source 
reduction, recyc,ling, .. or composting steps' the' stat~ agency or 
the large. state ··faci.li.ty wii.J,. imp.lement', a d·ate. ·prior to the 
expi,ration of the. ~iz!te. e.xtension whe_n .the ·r'eq\],irements of 
Section 42921 w~ll be m,~;. ~xisting prog~ams that: 
it will modify, 9ny !le·w programs .. that w'.i'i.t be implern~nted to 
meet those·requirements, and the means J:?Y'~~hich these programs 
will· be funded. · · · ·- · · 

(b) (i) When cons.idering a requ~st for .an. e_xt~nslon, the 
board m43y mak, specific recommendations for· the imple.mentation 
of the alternative plans. 
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(2) Nothing .i~ this section shall preclude the board from 
disapproving ah~ request for an extension. · 

(3) If the board disapproves a ~eque~t for an extension, the 
board shall spec~fy its reasons for the disappro~al. 

( c) ( 1) . In . determining whether to grant the: request by a 
state agency or· a large state' facility for the time extension 
authorized by subdivision (a), the·b~ard shall corisider 
information p;ovi.ded-·by the· state agency or the large state 
facility that describes relevant circumstances that contributed 
to the request for e~tension, such as a lack of markets for 
recycled ma.~e'riali;: local efforts to implement source reduction, 
recycling, and composting programs, facilities built or planned, 
waste disposal ~itterns, and the type'of waste disposed by 
agency. 

(2) The state agency ~i the large state fac~lity may provide 
the board with any additional information that the state agency 
or the large state fa.cility determines to be necessary to · 
demonstrate to the board the need for the extension. 

(d) If the board grants a time extension pursuant to 
subdivision (a), the state ~gency may req~~st technical 
assistance from the board to assist it ih meeting the diversion 
requirements of subdivision (a) of Section 4292~ tjJ;ing the 
extension period. If ~equested by.~he state agenc~ or the large 
state facility, the board shall assist th'e state agenc_y or the 
large state fa6ility with idehtifyin~ model policies and plans 
implemented by other agencies. . · · 

( e) This section shall remain in ~ffect only unt.il January 1, 
2006, and as of that date is repealed,.' uhless a later enac;ted. 
statute, that is enacted before. January 1, 2006, deletes 'or · 
extends that date. . . . 

42924. (a). On or before February 15, 2000, the board shal_l 
develop and adopt requirements relating to adequate areas fo~ 
collecting, storing, and loadin~ recyclable materi~is in state 
buildings. . In. developing the requirements, the board may rely 
on the ~odel brdinance adopt~d pursuant to Ch~pter 18 
(commencing with· Section 42900)". 

(bl Each ·state agency o'r large state facility; when entering 
into a new lease, or renewing an existing lease, shall ensure 
that adequate ~reas are provided foi, and adequate personnel.are 
available to averse~, ~he collection~ stot,ge, and loading of 
recyclable materials in compliance with the_ requirements · 
established pursuant to subdivision: (a) • · 

(c) In the desi.gn and construction of state agency offices 
and facilities, the Department of Geniral Services shall . · . 
allocate adequate space for the colle'ction,' 'storage, and loading 
of ·recyclable materials in compliance with the requirements 
established pursuant to subdivision (a) . 
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42925. (a) Any cost savings realized as a result of the 
state agency integrated waste management plan shall, to the 
~xtent feasible, be redirected to the agency's integrated waste 
management plan to fund plan implementation and administration 
costs, in acbordance with Sections 12167 and 12167.1 of the 
Public Contract Code. 

(b) The board shall establish and implement a waste reduction 
award program for state agencies and large state facilities that 
develop, adopt, and implement innovative and ~ffective 
integrated waste management plans in compliance with this 
chapter. 

42926. (a) In addition to the information 'provided to the. 
board pursuant to Section 12167,l of the Public Contract Code, 
each state agency shall submit a report to the board summarizing 
its progress in reducing solid waste as required by Section 
42921. The annual report shall be due on or before April 1, 
2002, and on or before April 1 in each subsequent year. The 
information in this report shall encomp'ass the previous calendar 
year. . 

(b)' Each state agency's annual report to the board shall, at 
a minimum, include all of the following: 

(1) Calculations of ~nnual disposal r~driction. 
(2) Information on the changes in waste generated or disposed 

of due'·to increases or decreases in employees, economics, or 
other factors. 

(3) A summary of progress made in implementing the integrated 
waste management plan. 

(4) The: extent to which the state agency iri~ends to uti~ize 
prografus or fa6ilities established by the local agency for the 
handling, diversion, and disposal of solid waste. If the state 
agency does not intend to utilize those established programs or 
facilities, the state agency shall identify sufficient disp6sal _ 
capacity for solid waste that is not source reduced, recycled, 
or composted. 

(5) If the agency has been granted a time extension by the 
board pursuant to Section 42923, the state agency shall include 
a summary of progress made in meeting the integrated waste 
management plan implementation schedule pursuant to subdivision 
(b) of Section 42921 and complying with the state agency's plan 
of correction, prior to the expiration of the time extension. 

(6) If the state agency has been granted an alternative 
source reduction, recycling, and composting requirement pursuant 
to Section 42922, the state agency shall include a.summary of 
progress made towards meeting the alternative requirement as 
well as an explanation of current circumstances that support the 
continuation of the alternative requirement. 
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( 7) Other information re'levant to compliance with Sectio'n 
42921. 

(c) The board shall use;. but is not limited to the use of, 
the annual report· in the determinat.ion of whether the agency's 
integrated waste.management plan needs to be revised. 

42927. (a) If a state agency is unable to comply with .the 
requirements of this chapter, the agency shall notify the board 
in writing, detailing the reasons for its inability to comply 
and shall request an alternative pursuant to Section 42922 or an 
extension pursuant to Section 42923. 

(b) This section shall,remain in effect only until January 1, 
2006, and.as of that dat~ is repe~led, unless a. later enacted 
statute, that is enacted before January 1, 2006, deletes or 
extends that date. 

42928. (a) The board may adopt regulations that establish 
specified criteria f9r granting, reviewing, and considering 
re~uctions or extensions pursuant to Sections 42922 and 42923. 

(b) This section shall remain in effect only un~il January.1, 
2006, and as of that date is repealed, unless a later enacted . 
statute, that is enacted before January 1, 2006, deletes or 
extends that date. 

SEC. 5. Notwithstanding Section 17610 of the Government Code, 
if the Commission on State Mandates determines that this act 
contains costs mandated by the state, reimbursement to 19cal 
agencies and school districts for those costs shall be ma~e 
pursuant to Part 7 (commencing with Section 17500) of Division 4 
of Title 2 of the Government Code. If the statewide cost of the 
claim for reimbursement does not exceed one million dollars 
($1,000,000), reimbursement shall be made from the State 
Mandates Claims Fund. 

' . 
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e Introduction : 

The California Integrated Waste Management Act 
of 1989 (Act, AB 939) required local governments 
to prepare planning documents for achieving the 
25 percent diversicm goal for 1995 and the 50 
percent diversion goal for 2000:. These plans 
included a solid waste generation study that 
quantified the amounts and identified the types of 
solid waste disposed' and diverted from each 
jurisdiction in its base year: 

Originally, the Act required jurisdictions to 
measure the amount of waste generated (i.e.;. 
disposal plus diversion)· in 1'995 and 2000 to 
demonstrat~ compliance. In order for jurisdictions 
to establish. th.eir ba~e-year· generation' amounts, it 
was neces~ary to quantify a.!?ase-year diversipn 
amount. For the purpose of the State's AB'939 
diversion calculations, the definition and method 
for data m.easurement can be found in Public 
Resources Code Section 41781 (a)(2) and related 
regulations. In 1992, legislation amended the Act, 
eliminating the need for future generation 
measurements by establishing a standard 
methodology for a disposal re.duction 
measurement system. 

This guide has been dev~loped to provide -
jurisdictions with information and tools to help 
you calculate a ne.w ba~e year in a cos~~effective. 
manner. Along with this guide we are providing a 
diskette containing electronic versions of 
Appendices A -.,H. ... 

Calculating a new base year is necessary ifthe 
1990 base-year diversiqn tonnage estimates are 
found to be inadequate. lnl99Q~ when all · · 
jurisdictions in the state were required to establish 
their base-year sol id waste generation amounts, 

jurisdictions had to rely on the best available data 
at that time, which in many jurisdictions has since 
been found to be incomplete or erroneous. For 
example, many jurisdictions have found errors in· 
their original diversion estimates, including 
misallocation of regional data to the jurisdiction, 
flawed volume-to-weight conversions, and 
missing or underestimated tonnage. These errors 
and omissjons in the base~year generation data 
make it difficult to accur~tely meas·ure'progress 
toward achieving the diversion req~irem~nis. 
Many jurisdictions feel that establishing a new 
base year, as opposed to correcting the flaws in 
the original base year, is the preferred solution to 
resolving data pro.blems in terms of accuracy and 
long term cost. ' · 

This guide provides help on how to perform a 
diversion study to establish a new base year. 
Topics covered inCiucle: . 
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• Benefits of conducting a diversion 
study. 

• Deterlriinihg·ifa base~year problem 
9ists. - · 

' ' 
• Designing a diversion .study. 

• Conducting a diversion study. 

• Addressing restricted wastes. 

• Analyzing data and calculating 
diversion. 

• Submitting·a new base year to the 
California Integrated-Waste Management 
Board (CIWMB). 
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What Are the Benefits of Conducting a Diversion Study?;-.· 

In addition to calculating an updated base year for 
goal measurement requirements, the diversion 
study provides the jurisdiction an opportunity to 
identify the many diversion efforts that take place . 
in the community during a· particular year: The 
information can be used for the following 
purposes: 

• To id~~tify previously missed 
diversion sourc~s (e.g., scavenging, waste 
preventi()!l, intei:nal recycling). · 

• To identify the potential need for new 
diversion programs. 

• To identify pote~ti~)squ~ces of 
manufacturing feedstock for local 
recycling market development zone 
businesses. · · · 

• To raise government and comm1,mity 
awareness of diversion programs. 

What Is a Diversion .Study? 

A diversion study is a methodology used to 
quantify a jurisdiction's ·existihg· diversion efforts. 
A jurisdiction may use the results ·in support of a 
request to the CIWMB for a new base year. Data 
that must be captured in a diversion study 
includes: 

• Quantifying a community's existing and 
current-waste diversion tonnage-This 
process takes into acco.u.nt waste ·· - . 
prevention (reducing, reusing), recycling, 

.. ,;_ ·.:.r:·. ~ 
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• To act. as a tool to educatC? local 
businesses ~bout potential savings from 
source reduction. · 

• To enlighten the jurisdiction about 
business diversion activities which are 
diverting waste and saving money. 

• ' ' I • • 

• To.identify exemplary model , 
programs for peer matching. 

• To evaluate the progress of individual 
existing diversion programs and obtain 
feedback from program participants. 

• To identify needs of businesses in the 
com~unity to improve programs, expand 
programs, and implement new programs. 

and composting programs for the 
comrner'cial, industrial, and residential 
sectors. Capturing the waste diversion 
tonl)age requires gathering data from . ' 
entities such as the waste/recycling hauler, 
recycling centers (buy-back and drop-off), 
commercial and industrial businesses, 
transfer stations, and .landfills. 

• Quantifying a community's disposal 
tonnage-The disposal data is available 
through the CIWMB'sDisposal Reporting 
System (DRS) . 
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'; < ..:. .. 

Key Steps in Conducting a Diversion Study 
The key steps for conducting a diversion study and submitting a request to the CIWMB for a new base 

year are listed below. and are aiso discussed on the following pages. · 

l repare "Request for New 
ase-Year Diversion Study" 

eport and CIWMB Base
Year Modification Request 
Certification form.* 

Steps to Conduct a Diversion Study 

A. Gather and compile "big picture;' diversion 
data. 

Identify nonresidential sectors (including 
commercial/industrial businesses, schools, 
and government) to survey. 

Review U.S. EPA's publication entitled 
Business Waste Prevention Quantijicqtion, . 

. , . , Methodolbgies~Business Users· Gui(je. To· 
. obtain a copy, contactthe C!WMB's Office 

of Local Assistance at (916) 255-2555 ore
mail dplaola@ciwmb.ca.gov. 

D. Develop diversion study survey strategy and 
tools. 

E. Collect the diversion data by surveying the 
nonresidential sector. 

F. Compile residential and nonresidential 
diversion data. 

Questions? Calf ·(916) 2?5-2555 
or e-mail dplaola(g)ciwmb.ca.gov. 

*To request a sample diversioristudy report or. 
certification form, contact the CIWMB's Office 
of Local Assistance at (9!6} 255-255S or e-mail 
to dplaola@ciwmb.ca.gov. 
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What Is Diversion? 

According to PubliC Resources Code (PRC) 
Section. 40124, "~ive~ion" is generally defined as 
the reduction or elimination of the amount of solid 
waste from solid.waste disposal. Excluding a few 
mandated exceptions, the State's definition of 
diversion is intentionally broad to allow each 
jurisdiction the flexibility to develop whatever 
information it needs to manage its programs and 
meet its diversion goals. However, for the purpose 
of this guide, "diversion" is defined as the 
quantity and character of solid waste material 
generated within a jurisdiction, which is not 
disposed at Board-pennitted solid waste 
transformation and di!lpo~al facilities. 

't' . . '· '. 

"Source reduction" (PRC Section 40196) is 
defined as "any action which causes a net 
reduction in the generation of sol id waste." 
Source reductipn .includes, but is not limited to, 
reducing the.use of nonrecyclable materials, 
replacing disposable materials and products with 
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reusable materials and products, reducing 
packaging, reducing the amount of yard wastes 
generaied, establishing the efficiency of the use of 
paper, cardboard, glass, metal, plastic, and other 
materials. Source reduction does not include steps 
taken after the material becomes solid waste or 
actions which would impact air or water resources 
in lieu of land, including, but not limited to, 
transfonnation. · 

"Recycling" (PRC Section 40180) is defined as 
the process of collecting,-sorting, cleansing,': 
treating, and reconstituting materials that would . · 
otherwise become solid waste. _Recycling also 
includes returning these materials to the economic 
mainstream in the form of raw material for new, 
reused, or reconstituted products,· which meet the 
quality standards necessary to be used in the 
marketplace:~:Recycling does not include · 
transformation of materials. 

Determfne if a New Base Year Is Needed 
. J •• '' - •• ' - . ' •.. 

In 1996, the CIWMB convened a Measurement 
Accuracy Issues Working Group (working groi.1p) 
to address inaccuracies in jurisdictions' solid 
waste measurements in relation to AB 939·goal 
achievement requirements. As part of this 
working group; many jurisdictions identified flaws 
in their base-year generation tonnage·as a major 
factor in the jurisdiction's ability to achieve the 
mandated diversi6n g6a'is. Some of these flaws 
were in quantifying the amount of solid waste 
disposed-; others were in identifying diversion 
activities and quantifying the a[llourit of.material 
diverted. For example/many j';lrisdictjons have 
found that industrial arid commerCial waste 
prevention and recycling were underestimated, 
and some jurisdictions only counted recycled. 
materials recovered by fra,nphised haulers .and -
jurisdiction-owned'br -operated programs, but d\d 
not include· activities by private materials brokers 
or nonprofit charities. 

How does a jurisdiction determine'whether the 
existing diversion data might be flawed or 
unacceptable for current needs? Some of the 
indications include: 
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I. The AB 939 calculated diversion rate f9r 
1995 and subsequent years seems 
unrealistically low or high. 

2. Current reported tonnage from diversion 
programs is significantly higher than the 
diversion estimates in the qriginal 1990 
study and cannot be explained by 
improved performance, program 
expansion, or additional programs. 

3. An examination of the project records 
from the original study identifies possible 
missing data sources. 

.e 
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e Designing a Diversion Study· 
. ''· 

Developing the Framework for a 
New Study 
After determining the need for developi_ng a new 
base year, the jurisdiction must defln.e allintended 
uses for the inform.atipn. For example .. a diversion 
study can focus on gathering data: necessary to 
calculate the new base year and it can also focus . 
on identifying future potential waste .prevention 
and recycling opportunities. Tlie' specific uses' for 
the data largely'determine .the s~O.pe of the. . ·. 
diversion study project. This is an important step 
because the more precisely the data needs and 
uses can be defined, the better the jurisdiction's 
data-related time· and cost expenditures can be· 
controlled. 

The following steps also must be.taken. before the 
diversion data is collected to ensu~e thht the · 
results can be a~alyzed and will be ~eaningful: 

1. Design the diversion study so the data can 
be independently verified or duplicated. 

2. Ensure that the data terms ancl categories 
are consistent with'AB 939 statutory and 
regulatory definitions. ' 

'" 3. Pretest all survey and audit forms for 
clarity, ease of use, and accurate data 
entry on a small representative sample of 
respondents. 

4. Use the pre test results to fully try out the· 
proposed data analysis'rrihhod and the 
interpretation and reporting of final totals. · 

5. Put the data in a forrriai that can be 
analyzed; compiled, and/or extrapolated. 
Building l~ methods to cross-check data 
and results may incur additiorfai'expense, 
but it adds to the technical defemiibility of 
the overall study. " '· 

6. These steps may seem to create 
unnecessary work; however if processing 
errors are not caught and corrected at the 
design stage, the entire data collection .. 
may be inaccurate. 

Amount of Time Required 
Staff time is usually the largest cost component in 

.a.diversion study project. The total time required 
,to design and implement a diversion study 
generally depends on the amount and type of 
information requestecl, the chosen si.t...Vey method, 
and the number of survey participants and 
respondents. 

However, some time costs are constartt; for 
example, designing a survey instrument, or 
running a computer. analysis progral!I; ,takes 
roughly the same amount of time regardless of the 
number of cases in the sample. Typically, you can 
anticipate two to eight hours for designing and/or 
modifying an existing survey instrument. 

The time required for collecting initlal data 
information on residential programs, franchise 
hauler data, etc., can vary. On average, plan on 30 
to 40 hours for .col!lpiling this .data . .The a111ount 
ofiime required will increase depending upon the 

. jurisdiction's ability to easily access the 
information. In situations where there is no 
franchise h~uler or jurisdlctio~:operat~d 
programs, the data may take longer to acquire. 

The amount of time for each survey will vary, 
depending upon the size and complexity of the 
business, as well as how much diversion activity is 
taking place. For small businesses, a survey can 
be completed in·'10 to 3 0 minlites. ·For larger, 
more complex businesses; one to three hours may 
be required .. qther costs are highly design-related; 
a fu II-site audit ·at.one large busine~s can take an 
entire day .. A~ a ruie ofthumb, budg\:t an 
estimated total staff, time of two to ro'ur hours for 
eadh compieted SUrv~Y form ~ollect~d and 
analyzed. · ·· , 

In a diversion study· in ·a-rriedium"sized jurisdiction 
with franchise haulers, the total time required to 
complete the diversion study, which included 150 
to 200 business audits, was 500 to 600 total hours. 
The total time does not include preparing the'final 
report. 

Available Resources 
For most jurisdictions, the 'major constraint of the 
study wi II be the human and financial resources 
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available for the project. While this guide can 
assist in developing a cost-effective study, the 
overall budget and timeframe will largely. 
determine the extent and quality ofthe data,:and 
the approach to·data·gathering: Some typical costs 
involved in conducting diversion measurements 
are: 

I. Staft.ing and supporting resources for the 
project (e.g., payroll, space, equipment, 
etc.). · ·· · 

2. Recruiting and training for permanent and 
temporary sta:ff workers. 

3. Data collecting (e.g., labor, telephone, · 
transportation, survey design, etc.). 

4. Maintaining confidentiality of..r,~cords. 
I ·'' 

5. Managing and analyzing data (e.g., data 
entry, verification, peer rev.iew! etcJ , . 

6. Preparing reports (e.g., develop: analysis, 
conclusions, and-recommendation~~:': 

7. . Providiiig feedback. to audited bi'.isine~ses. · 
.. ' . . . . .. - .. ,·, 
''.1· 

Study Objectives . . . . . . . 
Another important design consi.deration 'is how 
extensive a study to perform. Data limits must be 
established depending upon the infonilatio1i'a.J 
needs of.the users .. For.example, if a new 
diversion study is only done to quantify base-year . 
diversion for waste diversion requirement 
measurement, it may not be necessary: to collect 
more diversion data than will show.thatthe. 
jurisdiction has met the diversion requirement. 

Another factor to consider is the.level of detail. If 
the jurisdiction' is interested" in' evaluatfog' its'!' ' 
diversion programs, then the data' will ne~d to'be 
more comprehensive: For exa111ple the diversion 
study could capture cufrent and potential 
diversion activities. Many local jurisdictions use 
"integrated technical assistance'\_ (the EPA term 
for full-service·technical assistance) in the form of· 
on-site waste reduction and recycling audits. If 
the jurisdiction conducts this level of diversion 
audit, then they will also need to develop an . 
adequate assistance program to support the. 
follow-up to businesses, government agencies, and 
the public. '' ' · ' 
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Study Size · 
Depending on the size of the community, the 
number and types of generators in the community, 
and the amount of previously collected · 
information, all or some of the potential data. 
sources needs to be included in the diversion 

· · study. A.ls~, dep~~di.~g <:m the study objectives, a 
. jurisdictip,n' rjtay elect t9 .f0.1Jdllct a Comerehensive 

study to quantify all meas'uraqle diverte~. 
materials, extrapolate frori a. sample of material 
generators,' or cmly examine specific programs or 
business sectors. ·wi~h a well~de.signed strategy, it 

. is usually possible .t<> get adequat~ dat11 with. less 
tha.n a "190 percent.complete'; s4rvey of all ' 
,t!J.rgeted programs .. 

Smaller jurisdictions, which have a less c.omplex 
Waste management systein, may be able to design 
a Jess intensive study to obtain good, accurate 
data. Small jurisdictions that have just a few large 
generators of inat~rials, a singl~ h_aule~ system, 
and only a few diversion programs m~y be.·able to 
do a quality diversion study with just a small 
number of phone calls and a ~'windshield survey" 
of the community. Chances are good that a 

I, • 

smaller jurisdiction alr~ady knows aqo~phe maJor 
commercial and industrial material generators, and 
operates the majority of the d iversicm. programs 
themselves. Documenting the known existing 
recycling efforts and a limited sur¥ey of private 
source reduction activities inay be al I that is 
required. There is usually no need to develop a 
sampling strategy beyond setting a cost
effectiveness or percentage of significance, cut-off 
point for collecting t.h,e data: · 

Medium-sized jurisdictions may or may not need 
to spend much ti.me on strategy either. If the · 
community is priinarily residential, and has only a 
few large commer.cialand indu.strial generators. a 
sample-based el?timate !l.fl,d size-based business 
audit may be re)at.ive\y q,uipk and easy to do. As 

· economic complexity and population l}ize . 
increase, the data collection problems begin to 
resemble those of a large city. · 

Large jurisdictions face a unique array of potential 
issues as there is generally not enough time or , . 
money to do a complete survey of all diversion~' 
data sources. If the jurisdiction has a large 
~~mber of commercial and industrial facilities, it 
is recommended that the largest of the businesses 
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be targeted first'. Experierii::e has shown that for 
larger cities,' t'he m~jority Of the waste volume is ' 
generated by ilppr6idmately the largest 20 percent 
of the businesses( 

Once ~e data uses are' aefiried, the next step in 
evaluating the existing data and p1an'ning.a new 
diversion' stJdy 'is understanding tlie local'waste 
stream. The ben'efit of knowing !'the big picture" 
of the local waste stream is preventing double 
counting of materials and having th,e a~ility to 
determine tl'!at, no. important datj\ ,sour.c~~ h,a~e . 
been inadvertel)t,lyJeft out of the ~iversion study. 

Respons.~ )1i,iJe .. 
Participation i11. a: diversion. sm:vey can result in a 
response rate, range of 26 to 3'0 ,p,~r~e~t, i~, 70. or 
80 percent. The response rate depends on the 
clarity and ease of use of the survey form, the · 
nature of the infcifuiation ·requested;-the 
participant's· interest in t'he topic;. and-the amount 
of staff follciw"up ciri unanswered forms. 
Oversampling may be necessary because not all 
homes and busiri'esses Will participate in a survey. 
A small pretest sample shoi1ld indicate the 
response rate t'or·a larger surv'ey. Each attempt to 
follow up'ori' nciii-resp·ondents will usually yield 
about half the previous participation rate, so it is 
generally not cost-effective to make more than 
two additiori1ffcontacts for the information, 

Ensuring confidentiality of the data inay 
sometin1es increase response rates for the data 
provided, but the additional· procedures needed to 
guarantee confidentiality will increase the cost 
and complexity ofthe project Requesting only 

Conducting .a Diversion ~tudy 

A voiding. Double (;oiinting 
Double counting can·be a major source for data 
error. For each;type ofgeneration source, the 
jurisdiction must determine the best place in the 
waste flow cycle to capture the diverted tonnage 
and material type.data. 

Recycling systenis are complex market systems. 
Diverted mater.iaJs are a conii:rt6dity, and t'hey 
move quickly atid are easi!y 51\tighf and sold. 
Recyclables can qe collected in,thejutisdiction 

masked (customer's name removed) q,r,.su_rng'l!i'};'·' 
information for some haulers of waste can be an 

• ~ <., ... - - ' -. 

effective means of including confidential data iil 
the survey process.. . . . , ' ... 

. . , .. 

Quality .of the ti~ta . . . . . . , .. 
Regardless oft'he s_µrv~y. method, .. c~osen? pe~t .. __ , 
care needs to be taken m the design of the survey 
questions. Survey participants will sometim.bs 
misunderstand questions or overestimate their 
frequency iind/or tonnage contributions fo . 
programs. It is also important to remember that 
t'he variable definitions used by the different· 
suppliers of information in t'he study- are a large 
potential source of data error,' 

All survey forms and letters must simply and 
clearly identify the details of the desired diversion· 
information. Questionnaire bias can be checked 
by asking for the same inform.aticin in different 
ways in differeiitplaces on the sur\iey form; or by 
testing survey restilts against reality. 

The CIWM.~ h~ devel.oped di.v.~r;;Jon study 
survey f<;>i;ms.(Appe11dix A), whi~h· can.be 
adapted for ajurisdiction's ciiver~·io'n stll,dy. The 

. business survey fonn. ~as dey~!.9~1l\i .. a~ ,a ·_ . 
companion tool to B_u~iriess Waste ,Pi;ev.ention 
Quantification Methodologies~ Business Users' 
Guide (produced by the U,S. Environmental · 
Protection-Agency and University of California, 
Los Angeles Extension). The guide can be 
obtained by contacting the CIWMB~s Office of 
Local Assistance by phone at (916)255-2555 or 
by e-mail at dplaola@ciwmb.ca.gov. 

and moved for processing.to anot'her location. For 
example, grocerystores may ship their · 
compostables to· a central-composting facility 
outside the jurisdiction, and department stores 
may send their recyclables back to the central 
redistribution center. The jurisdiction must 
always specify,time periods a11d locations to avoid 
double-counti~·g errors. It is''afs6 frnportarit to , 

·:•I· .. ' .'1 'f' · - ' ' ' • · • ~ -,_ · ·' , .. 1 . 

remember tliaf ajaiiy waste disposal facilities also 
produce diverted materials, anti th'at Jnmilrketable 
diverted materials can flow batk irito the disposal 
system. 
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Getting the Big Picture 
If you can't niea~~r~ it, don't count it. There are 
many opportuniti~s'to capture diversion activities. 
However, it is important to err on the conservative 
side when compiling the diversion efforts in your 
jurisdiction. The goal is to capture data that can 
be measured, rat~er than relying upon · · 
"guesstimates.". 

Included in this guide is a "big picture" evaluation 
checklist for field review (Appendix B), The 
intent of this checklist is to provide the 
jurisdiction with a starting point for.determining 
the recycling activities underway. The following . 
provides an explanation of how the checklist· 
could be used: · 

• Haulers: Haulers that provide 
recycling services (e.g., separate recycl.ing . 
roli-offrecycling containers, old 
corrugated cardboard bins, mixed paper 
pickup, curbside recycling progra_ms, etc.) 
to the residential, commercial, and 
industrial cusforiiers in a jurisdiction 
should have\rolu~e or tonnage estimates 
of collected recycled materials.• Hauiers 
may also ptcivide non~atterided drop-off 
recycling bins in a jurisdiction. 

• Recyclers: Some jurisdictions 
require reporting of diverted tonnage as a 
condition of operating a business in the· 
jurisdiction. This is the easiest method of 
obtaining private sector data. Surveys of 
recyclers, materials brokers, and end users 
have been used with mixed success. 
Participation in the surveys by the 
recyclers who operate buyback facilities is 
key. Professional and business 
associations may be willing to help collect 
data from their members. Great care must 
be taken in the design.of the survey to 
avoid double counting of diversion 
tonnage. An example cover letter and a 
survey form are contained' in. Appendices. 

C and D. 

• Current education progl'.ams: 
Evaluations of educ.at ion p~ograms wiH 
provide ~ sommunity with a real di~.e:si.oh 
number oy ineasuririg the 'source reduction 
activities being. implemented. 
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• List of top generators: Th, is will be 
covered in some.detail in the next section, 
''Identifying Nonresidez:i~ia) Sectors to 
Survey." 

• . Breakdown of waste stream: This 
will provide the jurisdiction with 
necessary information when calculating 
the diversion activities within the 
community. 

• Large turf areas: Many 
communities throughout California have 
riot been taking grasscycling activities into 
account when calculating diversion 
activities. Implementation of gras~cy'C!ing 
in the 'areas outlinei:l·can have a significant 
im'pact on the o~erall d.iversion for a 
jurisdiction.. · · 

• Garage sales,.thrift stores, horse 
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manure composting, tire ~hops, diaper . · . 
services, etc: Source redu~tion at home, 
repair for reuse, garage sales, and . 
clasfilfied ad sales can be quai:itified 
through household surveys, newspaper ad 
counts and ~·windshield surveys" of 
sample neighborhoods. ·Include estimates 
of the casual nighttime "drive-by 
recycling•i of household items, wood,. .. , 
metal, and junk put out for periodic 
residential special P.i~kups. 

• Supermarket food redistribution, 
construction companies, etc,: Large· 
commercial and industria( enterprises 
generally have ongoing diversion 
programs as part of their standard 
operating practices. T~ese diversion 
pro grains may represent substantial·.' 
diversion tonnage that can be easily 
identified with waste reduction and 
recycling audits arid/or sui:Ve)is.· 
Telephone surveys and written surveys 
must be carefully designed to minimize 
the time required for the. business to 
complete the survey. In larger 
communities, businesses have been 
succes.sfully approached for survey 
cooperatio.n through state an·d regional 
industry associations a~d business · 
organizations. A list of several . 
commercial businesses (Appendix E) 1s 
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provided to assist in collecting diversion 
information .. Additionally, business 
organizations including the Rotary Club, 
the Chamber of Commerce, and 
professional societies within your 
community can be of assistance. 

• Al~1!.rnative daily cover: This data 
should be collected from the Board's 
bis,posai Reporting System. Contact the 
CIWMB Office of Local Assistance to get 
this data for the jurisdiction. 

• Sewage sludge (must be diverted 
through laildspreadirig, compostihg, etc.): 
Jurisdictions which have a wastewater 
treatment plant which diverts sludge can 
count the diversion. 

Identifying Nonresidential Sectors 
to Survey 
Mapping out the ~'big pi~ture" provides a . . 
framework that identifies which' entities; such as. 
recyclers, goverrimerit agencies>,iind bu~inesses, 
need to be surveyed. The number of businesses 
and government agenciesthejurisdiction will 
need to survey depends upon the size of the 
jurisdiction.· F.or example, ifthejurisdiction has a 
large variety of commercial and industrial 
facilities;it is recommended that the largest of the 
businesses be targeted first. Experience has 
shown that for large(cities, the majority of the · 
waste volume is generated by approximately the 
largest 20 percent of the businesses. If the .. 
jurisdiction is small, i.t may be feasible to 'survey· 
all of the recyclers, government agencies, and · 
businesses in the community. 

The first step is to identify all the businesses in the 
jurisdiction. Thejurisdiction~s business licenses 
serve as a data collection tool which can be used 
to identify the businesses .operating and located 
within the jurisdiction, as well as the number of 
employees working at the business. Another data 
collection tool .is the hauler's customer database. 
This database can identify the b,usinesses and. 
contacts within those businesses, dealing with 
recycling and waste. The contacts can be. , 
extremely usefui when conducting the diversion 
surveys. 

There are other commercial business databases 
which maintain business data by jurisdiction, such 
as Dunn and Bradstreet and ABll 
(www.lnfoUSA.com). (Note: A business with a 
license to do business in the jurisdiction but which 
is physically located elsewhere is not a potential 
sample point. This minimizes selection of 
businesses that are home-based and/or rriai I box 
businesses.) 

Once you have compiled a list of all of the 
.businesses, the data should be entered into a . 
spreadsheet or database. The data should include 
business contact information, location, a.nd , 
number of employees. The businesses can th~n be 
ranked according to number of employees. If 
actual diversion data for each business is 
available, it could be used iqstead of ranking by 
employees. 

This technical approach is based on the "80/20 
ruh;"-80 percent of the divertable materials are 
oft.en produced by only 20 percent of the total· 
number of businesses. The largest firms are 
se)ected as the primary data collection targets 
because they potentially can document the largest 
iunbunt of diverted materials for.the least data • 
collection c.ost. There is a similar rule of thumb 
for industrial sampling that the five largest plants 
in the area will 9ften produce 50 percent.of the . 

· total indus\rial diversion. These ''.rules" will no.t 
hold true for all jurisdictions, but they are worth, 

. testing as a possible strategy.· 

Fu_rther efficiencies can be gained by grouping · 
large businesses into similar types. Each business 
target group is then reviewed to be sure it 'uses•<' 
feedstock and/or processes that produce d iverfable 
or source-reducible materials. Only the best 
candidates are given the highest data collection 
priority and/or more extensive audits. 

. Statistical analysis shows that the larger · 
companies are responsible for the majority ofa· 
ju~isdiction's existing diversion. If the 
jurisdiction is small to moderate in siZe, all of the 
businesses in the 20 percent referred to may not 
need to be surveyed. For example, the City of· · 
Monterey had approximately 700 businesses in the 
fop 20 percent of the total number of businesses 
within the community that produced divertable 

·materials (approximately 3,500). The businesses 
became significantly smaller after about 150 
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businesses were surveyed. The city found that by 
surveying the largest businesses it captured 
significant diversion tonnage. With limited 
staffing resoui'ces,'it proved more cost-effective to 
survey.only the top I SO businesses instead of all 
700. ' 

Larger jurisdic~ions may not have the resources to .. 
survey all of their largest businesses, which 
number from 300 to. I 000. In this situation, 
jurisdictions may choose to randomly sample their 
entire business sector. 

Random Sampling Methodology 
Statistical theory states that if a proper sample is 
drawn from a large population, all the 
characteristics of the popu Iii.ti on will be 
reasonably represented in the sample. Medium 
and large jurisdictions will find it cost-effective to " 
apply this mathematical technique, by selecting a 
small but representative sample of sites to.:survey 
and extrapolating the diversion rate for the entire 
jurisdictions. 

There are three basic types of randoin statistical · 
sampling using a list of all possible sites (such as 
a property tax 'list of all residences or a I isl of all 
business permit'i). Simple random sampling uses 
a random numbers table (found in many . 
mathematics textbooks) fo pick from.the list a 
random page and place on the page to start the 
selection, and a new random number to pick each 
participant. Random stratified sampling uses a 
random page !Ind place from the list to start, then 
picks every_,Nth. participa_nt after that (wi~h ''N" 
being another ... r1mdom number). ·Random cluster 
sampling picks a ran\lom page or pages, and then 
samples every site within that cluster. 

The key to accuracy in random sample selection is 
allowing each potential participant an equal 
chance of being selected, from a complete list of 
potential sit~s. To ensure _equality, the choice of 
possible random numbers should be limited, 
depending on the number of possible sites, so that 
at least three complete passes are made through 
the entire list of candidates. 

It is more difficult, but possible, to use non
random statistical sampling techniques to select 
representative samples from with_in previously 
stratified groups, such as businesses grouped by 
type and size. The danger of accidental or 
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systematic bias in the sample of selected sites is 
greatly increased, however, in nonrandom 
sampling. 

The potential errors in statistical sampling .are so 
many and so difficult to identify and control, that 
unless the jurisdiction has had successful previous 
experience in designing and executing a stiltfstical 
sampling plan, it would be wise to seek assistance. 
For jurisdictions that do riot have the necess~ 
expertise on staff, it may be possible to have a' 
local graduate student, or research methods or' 
statistics class, develop a sampling plan as a class 
exercise under the strict direction of the professor. 

. the jurisdiction ~~y also co~tact the CIWMB for 
assistance. 

The statistical analysis study performed by the 
University of California, Los Angeles Extension, 
Waste Management and Recycling Program 
indicates that a sample size of approximately 200 
randomly selected busines~es is a<leqµ11te to 
·provide a statistically significant extrapolated 
diversion rate for the commercial and in.dustrial 
sector (e.g., norireidaenti~l se.ctof). . · · . 

' . ' ,· - . ' 

__ ,Statistical analysis shows thaMhe larger. 
businesses in the· non-residential sector are 
responsible for the inajority of a jurisdiction's 
existing diversion. For purposes of ranking the 
-size of a business use the business' total number of 
·employees. If actual disposal data for each 

:·business is available,·it could be used instead of 
ranking by employees.· · 

The University of California, Los Angeles 
Ex~ension, Waste Management and Recyi:ling 
Program study has shown that the diversion rates 
for smaller businesses tends to be les~ variable, 
whereas the diversion rates for the larger 
companies tend to be more variable (e.g. more 
specific for each individual business). This means 
that more samples should be-taken in the larger 
business stratum than the smaller business 
stratum, because of larger variances in the 
diversion rates in the larger business stratum. 

Wl1en selecting random samples for. extrap.olation, 
separate the businesses in thejurisd iction into two 
groups: one group for the l~rger businesses· 1:1i:id 
another group for the smaller businesses. Allocate 
approximately two-thirds to three-fourths of the 
samples to be taken in the larger business group 
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e with the balance of the samples in the smaller group. 
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Table 1: Recommended Minimum Sample Size 
n = actual number of businesses in jurisdiction 

Small-Sized Medium-Sized Large-Sized 
Jurisdiction Jurisdiction Jurisdiction 

Total Number of 400-1000 1000-5000 5000+ 
Businesses 

Recommended 80+(0.0I x n) 180+(0.0\ x n) 200+(0.01 x n) 
Number of Samples 

Not-to-Exceed Total NIA NIA 1000 
Number 

Note: If jurisdiction has less than 400 businesses, sample a minimum of 60 of the businesses, 
starting with the largest ones. 

Recommended methods to allocate the samples for 
sampling: 

1. Utilize the California Integrated Waste 
Management Board's Draft Disposal 
Characterization Studies Regulations (Article 
6.0, Section 1876.52) to stratify and allocate 
samples according to the "80120 rule." This 
approach, also described-earlier, is based on 
the assumption that 80 percent of the waste 
comes from 20 percent of the businesses (the 
largest businesses in the group). The total 
number of generators to be sampled shall be 
allocated so that 80 percent of the samples are 
randomly assigned to businesses in the large 
generator group, and the remaining 20 percent 
of the samples are randomly assigned to the 
remaining busines_seI(wh_i~h gener~~ 20 
percent of the waste).· · · 

2. If the jurisdic_tion has a few very large 
businesses that contribute a significant portion 
of the waste stream or diversion tonnage, 
allocate the first I 0-20 samples to those 
companies. Although these businesses were 
not randomly selected, a representative sample 
of the jurisdiction's wastestream or diversion 
would not be valid without these specific 
businesses because of the impact of these very 
large businesses. The remaining samples to be 
allocated can then be allocated using the 80120 
rule. 

3. If a jurisdiction does not have a significant 
"large business stratum" so that the number of 
samples allocated to the large stratum exceeds 
the actual number of large businesses, sample 

all of the businesses in the large stratum and 
randomly allocate the balance of the samples 
in the smaller business stratum. 

Collecting the Data 
The next step is determining the data collection 
strategy. Gathering information is expensive in 
terms of personnel, time, and budget resources. 
The jurisdiction shou Id always strive to obtain the 
needed diversion data with methods that require 
the least effort and minimal cost to obtain. If 
additional tonnage needs to be documented, 
sources and methods shou Id be selected in the 
order of least to greatest effort and cost. 

Resources for Conducting Business Surveys 
Juris.dictions can explore working jointly with 
their haulers to conduct business surveys. The 
haulers know the larger accounts on their routes 
and which businesses have the most waste 
reduction and recycling. Several jurisdictions 
have joint programs in which the hauler's staff is 
trained to perform surveys. The hauler's staff 
conducts waste reduction and recycling surveys 
and identifies exemplary diversion programs for 
possible awards by the jurisdictions. Many 
jurisdictions have utilized student interns from 
local universities to assist in conducting waste 
reduction and recyciing surveys. Also, volunteers 
from the community, businesses, local task force, 
and nonprofit organizations may be available to 
perform the surveys. Training in diversion survey 
procedures and various quantification methods is 
highly recommended. The CIWMB has training 
manuals for conducting waste audits. 
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Each jurisdiction is unique, and effortand costs 
may differ to obtain similar information. Much of 
the expense will depend upon factors such asthe 
level of cooperation from recyclers and. 
businesses, and the nature of franchise 
agreements/cont~~ctu~I oblig~tions. Care must 
always be tJi.ken to ensure adequate quality of the 
diversion data, particularly tci avoid double 
counting of materials. The model data colfectio~ 
form (Appendix F) will help avoid this error. 

Using Mail and Telephone Surveys 
Generally; mail surveys are the lea.St expensive 
method of gathering diversion information but 
they usuJilly recc;liv~ the lowest rate of 
participation an,d ·~~q~ire a long prqcessing cycle .. 
before results. are l\Vailabl_e.,. P~9blems with poqrly . 
designed forms or misunders_tc)od questions are 
often not discovered until aftedhe survey forms 
have been completed and returned. Mail surveys 
are most appropriate for surveying large 
populations using simple ·and easy•to-answer 
questions. . 

Telephone surv~y~ are alm<m twiqe .!!5 expensive 
to do as maii surveys, bud~ey are,much inore 
personal, allow for ,more co~p.lex questions, and 
provide inf\)rffiati~n qui9kly. Als.o, if the survey 
method is defective and does not elicit usefu I data, 
the questio~s ci~ fonnat ~an be corre~ted early in 
the collecti_on process. Questions, which require 
detailed research by the participant, will require 
one or more follow-up calls. Phone surveys are 
especially suited for studies involving a small 
sample of participants. 

Telephone and mail surveys are thetraditional 
methods of generator surveys used by most 
jurisdictions. Experience has shown that a mail 
survey will sometimes require a telephone call 
follow-up to remind the participant to complete 
the survey and for data clarification and/or 
verification. Otherwise; many households and 
most businesses will simply discard the survey 
forms. 

Conducting On-Site Waste Reduction and 
Recycling Surveys 
On-site waste reduction and recycling surveys are 
more expensive to perform than mail and 
telephone surveys but they have the highest 
response rates and allow the largest ·number of 
questions. An on-site survey will probably 

uncover the greatest amount of diversion tonnage, 
and also provide an opportunity to give hands-on 
technical assistance to the waste generator. To 
facilitate a discussion with the genefotor, it can be 
extremely helpful to have a contiict'iit the business 
or government agency responsible for the waste 
management activities. If the jurisdiction ~as a 
franchise hauler. the hauler often has ccihfact 
information for each business and government . 
agency. 

Determining whether an appointment or cold call. 
is most appropriate will depend on the size and 
type of business. For smaller businesses, typically 
a walk-up cold call is sufficient. However, it is 
also important to keep in mind that certain ,, . · 

. businesses will be busy at certain parts of the. day .. 
For example, a good time to catch restaurant 
manager is in the late afternoon after the lunch 
rush and before the diner crowd. Appoint1J1ents 
are necessary for larger businesses thl\t m!J.y need 
to.schedule staff time to participate in.the survey. 
For example, hotels have variou~_pepartmen~_th.at 
could provide information for the surveys. 

Getting Business S.µ.pport 
To gain business.support and participation, a letter 
fr~m the mayor or county supervisor(s) can be , · 
presented to the business with the surveyor's_ . 
business card. The fotter Can explain the purpose 
of the survey, the value of the busirie~s' 
participation, and the confidentiallfy of the survey 
(Appendix G). 

When conducting th~.a_udits, it is helpful to,bring 
information about your jurisdiction's diversion 
programs and services, the CIWMB's Waste 
Reduction Awards Program (WRAP) applications, 
and any other technical assistance materials the 
business might find useful. The-Board has many 
fact sheets that are-available at no cost. For more. 
information, see the CIWJ\>18 Business Resoµrce 
Efficiency-Web site at 
www.ciwmb.ca.gov/BizWaste/, 

• ·Following are.tips for gaining 
business support: 

· · • · .. i; .·•' Explain t~ the businesses that· their 
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- specific diversion information will be kept 
confidential and the data will be , 
aggregated into one total diversion 
number for the jurisdiction. 



• 

• 

Explain how their efforts are helping 
the community. reach its diversion goal. 

Provide them with ·info;~ati~~·about 
WRAP and how they can apply for -
recognition. 

,, ....! ' 

Mandating Dat!l J?i~closui:~ 
Another way to collect"information,is for a 
jurisdiction to require focal businesses to disclose 
their diversion data. For example, the City of 
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80 I •K Street, MS I 5-54 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
(916) 327-7361 
Fax: (916) 323-4907 

A letter template is p~o~ided for yciur co.nve~ience 
(Appendix H). Ple!!Se note, that all ~9ues~·(~~e~ 
those of consultants working on behalf of local · 
government) must be printed on offiql~l - · 
j\)risdictioi'i letterhead: _ · ·' 

Commerce has an ciilgoirig data collection Health and Safety Gµideline~ _ _ __ _ _ 
program that is tied to the renewal of the Health and safety measures should 'be considered 
commercial business license. Another variation when conducting 'physical. sampling o{divert~d 
used by Alameda County and the City of Oakland materials to determine the material types and 
is to require construction and oemolition waste · - amounts. Health and safety measures may include· 
diversion reporting as a condition for issuance of a developme~t of local pr()tcicois; tra'inirig and 
building permit . supervision of sorters, de~ignation 'of an on-site 

safety officer, or ot~er mf:asu~es,, .. 

Obtaining Information From Department While Board regulations do not cover diverted 
of Conservation; Division ofRecycling material sorting, information to help identify and 
The California Departmeritof Conser\iation's, evaluate risks can befound:in ~~A l:iealth _and 
Division of Recycliri'g adniiriisteri{the Caiifornia Safety Plan for Waste Characterization Studies," 
Beverage Container Recyclingaiid Litter which is an appendix ofth_e (3oa.rd's propose.~ 
Reduction Act. The division compiles and _ "Disposal Charact!lrizaticin ~ttjay Prelimi.~ary 
provides aggregate volume infor'riiii.tion on - - r5raft Reg~laiions''. (C~lifcir~~a c;9~e of' .. , ' . __ 
beverage containers cove.red under the act. To Regulations, Title 14, Chapter 9.0; Article 6.0, 
request volume iiif6miatioii.; contact:'- · Section 18726). For a copy, coritatt the dwMB 

The_ Dep~~~~~t of Conservation . Waste Analysis Bra:nth; Goal Mea~urem~ntahd 
Division of Recycling Data Integration Secti6n at (916) 255~234 \'.' ., 

Client Services. Section 

Addressing Restricted Wastes 
:.·1· 

Most of the guidelines about what counts (or 
doesn't) toward diversion of solid waste are . 
defined in statute,' iii PRC Sections 41780 through 
41786 (Division 30, "Waste Management"; Part 2, 
'.'Integrated Waste Management Plans"; Chapter 6, 
"Planning RequirementS"; Article ("Waste 
Diversion"), with further ·guidance in regulations. - - · 
The criteria for counting sorileth ing toward 
diversion in a 1990 or 1991 base year also apply 

when establishing-a riew base year (e.g., 1995). " 
- The jurisdiction must take into account all 
-restricted wastes outlined iii statute. Also; the · 
materials being cotmted for diversion must have 
been disposed of in a landfill at a minimum rate of 
.001 percent of the waste stream. The above 
statute and regulation have been compiled into a 
concise document (Appendix I).: 

Analyzing Data and Calculating Diversion 

As soon as the raw data is collected, examine it 
for logical or numerical entry errors made by the 
respondents. To reduce collection costs, follow 
up with respondents to clarify or fix response 
errors, if possible, rather than remove the data 

from the study. It is valid to "treat" data to 
remove minor response flaws, converting a 
re_sponse from cubic yards to tons.for example, as 
long as the true meaning of the. data is not 
distorted in the process. 
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Included in this guide are conversion factors for 
numerous items and materials that you may want 
to consider using for calculating your overall 
diversion (Appendices J-1 - J-3). The weights 
provided may not be representative of every 
jurisdiction within the state and should be used 
only if they accurately reflect the weight of items 
and materials submitted in the jurisdiction's 
diversion study. 

Keep the analysis methods and goals simple and 
straightforward. Analysis need not be 
sophisticated to yield important results. Don't get 
"lost in the data"; more analysis is usua!ly 
possible than is useful. Totals, averages, 
frequency counts, and selected simple cross
tabulation tables (tonnage by business type, for 
example) are usually a!I that is required. Data 

extrapolation may yield misleading results, 
especially in limited data samples. Report both 
good findings and bad; bad news is often the most 
valuable information in the long run. 

The diversion data that has been collected and 
analyzed for the nonresidential and residential 
sectors should be compiled. The disposal data 
should be collected from the Board's Disposal 
Reporting System. The diversion rate is 
calculated by dividing the diversion amount by the 
generation amount. You may obtain a specific 
jurisdiction's Disposal Reporting System (DRS) 
information by accessing our Web site at 
www.ciwmb.ca.gov/LGTools/DRS/, by contacting 
your Office of Local Assistance (OLA) 
representative, or by calling OLA at 
(916) 255-2555. 

Submitting a New Base-Year Proposal· 

A jurisdiction may submit a request to the 
CIWMB to replace the original base year with a 
more current base year at any time, or it may 
include the' request in the jurisdiction's annual 
report to the Board. 

When submitting a request for a new base year 
derived from the diversion study conducted, the 
following documentation is required: 

• Describe methodology used. 

• Provide a summary of the waste 
prevention and recycling audits. 

• Provide new base-year generation 
study calculation details. 

• Explain how restricted wastes were 
addressed. 

• Provide I ist of conversion factors 
·used, and sources. 

• Supplementary documentation, such 
as "Residential Curbside Recycling 

Report," "Department of 
Conservation/Division of Recycling AB 
2020 Report," "Summary of 
Commercial/Industrial Sector Diversion 
Survey Results," disposal reports. 

• Complete the CIWMB Base-Year 
Modification Request Certification form. 

To receive a sample jurisdiction report for a new 
diversion study or a copy of the certification form, 

· contact the CIWMB's Office of Local Assistance 
at (916) 255-2555 or e-mail your request to 
dplaola@ciwmb.ca.gov. 

The CIWMB Office of Local Assistance staff is 
available to assist you with answering any 
questions you have or providing input on your 
new base-year diversion study. If you need any 
technical assistance, please contact the Office of 
Local Assistance at (916) 25S-2555 or visit our 
Web site at www.ciwmb.ca.gov/LocalAssist/. 
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Appendix.A 
Business Waste Prevention and Recycling 

On-Site Survey Form 
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Business Waste Prevention and Recycling On-Site Survey Form e ·,. 
Name of Business: __________ _ Contact:-----------

. . ,;:. 

t. Ask to speak to someone in the business who deals with source reduction; recycling, and garbage. 

2. Introductions and exchange business cards. 

·., 

3. The purpose of 011r visit today Is to take a look at what waste you have prevented from entering the trash through your 
waste preve11tlon and recycling efforts. Please have no fear-we are not here in an enforcement mode and you've done 
nothing wrong. As you may have heard, State law requires that all cities and co11ntles reduce the amount of waste going to 
landfills by 50 perce11t-by the year 2000. As a business within the city, you are helping that effort. 

Currently, the city is participating in a· pilot study to develop.a guide showing.other cities how they can quantl.JY the liiasie 
diversion activities to kirow if they are meeting t/1e 50 perce11t goal or not. Tire study requires us to lookaitl1etop waste' 
diverters i11 the city _and io quantl.JY their efforts. We are surveyl11g 200 businesses in the city .to cap/urea good picture. -

We appreciate your time today_. The illformaf/011 you provide will be very helpf11/ to 011r study. 

neral Descri tion: 

To //elp to u11dersta11d your busll/ess, could you please give a ge11eral description of your business, including any source 
reduction 011d recyclillg programs. 

Tha11k you for sharing an overview of your busi11ess. That was very usef11I so we cal/ 1111dersta11d your b11si11ess better. At 
this point we want to look at your waste stream and quantl.JY your source reduction a11d recycll11g efforts so we can make 
calculatlo11s to determ/l/e the 0111011111of11iaterltils thaiyo11 are i1elpil/g' to keep out oftl1e landfill. ' 

5. How ma1iy employees does yo11r busil/ess have? Full-time Part-time -------
If part-time, are they seasonal? _Note: Try to detennine the total full-time equivalent.' 

6 .. W//at 111ateri11/s do you recycle? ----,..------.,.,----------
Are 01ere any materials t/1at'are I/Of collected by tl1efrimcll/se hauler? 
If not, who collects them? What is collected?----------'----'-'--
How m11c/1 is collected? 

--------'-~---------------(Rec y c 1 in g materials: pallets, OCC, stretch wrap; plastics, aluminum, glass;# I 0 cans, gallon jugs, 5-gallon buckets, 
55-gallon drums, metal, grease traps, newspaper, white ledger, computer paper, junk mail,' tone·r cartridges, food waste, wood 
waste, green waste. phone books.) 

•

ow tlrat we have ldel/t~ed the re.cycli11g business efforts, let's focus on source red11ctloi1 or w~te prevent~on. 

ate:_ F~r source reduction, you will need to ask when the program started. You may be able to collect.data before 1998 for 
existing programs and data for new programs st~rted in 1998. _ . 

,. 
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1. Paper 
A. Peper Reduction 

Have you put In any programs to reduce tile amount of paper you use, /Ike double-sided copying? 
Note: I. A. should be used if they can't quantify individual paper reduction' efforts in l.B-G. !fl.A can be answered, skip-
1.B-G. 

I. Number of reams of paper used before the program (per-year, month, week) 
2. Number of employees prior to implementing program -------------------3. Number ofreams of paper used after program ----------------------4. Number of employees after program 
5. Number of months program existed in 1998 -----------------------

Option: If questions 1-5 cannot be answered because 1998 records are unavailable, ask for an estimate on how many fewer 
reams of paper were used during one month or for the year. -------------------

B. Double-Si.deil Copying 

Do you do double-side<! copying? 

I. Num\>~r ofd9u~le-~ided copies made (percent is acceptable) ________________ _ 

2. Numl)~~.<if t.oiB.lh~iiges inade (use c~uriter on mechine)-------------=-----'-
3. Total m.1m\>ei' 1:1f reams ~f copying paper used (year, month, or week) ----'-------__.;. __ _ 
4. Number"ofmonths program existed in 1998 -----------------------

c. Routing Memos 

Do you route memos Instead of gMng out l11dlvldual staff copies? 

I. Average number of memos (year, month, week)----------------------'-'-
2. Average number,ofsheets per m_emo-'----'--'---'-"-----------------------
3. Average number of employees memo circulated to _________ _.__,....---,---~----
4. Memo size (half sheet, quarter sheet) -------------------------
5. Number of months program existed in 1998 -----------------------

0. Peper Reuse for Notepads, Printers, Fax Machines 

Do yo11 reuse paper for 11otepads, prlnters,faxes? 

A. How many reams of paper were reused per week (or month or year)? ____________ _ 

E. Bulletin Board 

Do you use bullet/11 boards to reduce tfle anroimtofpaper memos t/1utgo to sta/fl 
' 

I. Average number cif documents put on.bul\etin board (weekly) __________ '--"--'------
2. Number of employees using boai'd--------------,------------,---

F. Mailing List 

Have you removed employee's 11amesfro111 ma/1111g lists-resulti11g /11 les_5_ magazines, etc. coming to Y..011? 

1. Number of publications received.previously ______________________ _ 
2. Average weight of publications __ __:_ _______________________ _ 

3. Number of inoriths program existed in. 199_8 --------------" _. ··'--------

G. Paper Towel Redu·ct1on 

Have you cfla11ged/ro111 paper towels to clot/I roller or air dryer? 

I. What is the new system?-------'-------,-----------------
2. How many paper towels were purchased previously (month or year)? --------------
3. Number of months program existed in 1998 --------'-~------'---------
(Did you cover the following? Corporate and internal correspondences, route slips·, bulletin board, shared subscriptions, duplex 
copying, alternative printing changes, end-of-year file purge.) . . 
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2. Computer e Computer Networking: . · · 

Do you have a computer network policy for e-mailing, sharing documents, or using scratch paper in 
printer trays? . 
Note: JI.A. should be used if they can't quantify individual computernetworking efforts in'!l.B-D. lfll.A. can be answered, 
skip II. B-D. . 

I. Number of sheets distributed previously _______________ _ 
2. Number of sheets distributed after policy instituted. _____________ _ 
3. Number of months program existed in 1998 ---------------

Option: If questions 1-3 cannot be answered because 1998'records are unavailable, ask for an estimate on how m.any.reams 
were reduced during one month or for the year ________________ _ 

B. File Exchange: 

Have you reduced paper by using electronic methods, sud1 as editing on line? 

I. Number of months prog~ existed in 1998 ------------------
2. Estimate average number of sheets per file (use historical data or employee survey) ___ __,..,.-
3. Average number of times the file is used ___________________ _ 

Example:. A real estate company keeps its listings in a database file, and the company's ~O associates update the file each 
month. Each associate's listing is one page long, making the entire set oflistings 50 pages. Foniierly, each associate printed 
the _SO-page set each month after all updates were made. With electronic viewing pos.stble, the company stopped printing the 
set oflistings in hard copy. To calculate paper reduction: 50 sheets per month, per a.Ssociate, X: 12 m'onihs = 600 sh'eets per 
year per associate. 600 sheets x 50 associates= 30,000 sheets per year. That figure divide~ by 200,000 sheets per ton = .15 
tons of paper usage eliminated. · ·· · · · 

• 

E-Mail: · 

Do you use e-mail to share docu111e11ts so they do11 't have to be pri11tetl out? 

I. Average number of sheets in e-mails? _________________ _ 

2. N.ull'}~,er of e-rnails_~ent in lieu of paper messages?--------------
3. Nuinber ofmonths'prograni existed in 1998 

-----------~---~ 

Note: This assumes e-mail replaced paper messages. An estimate may need to be made on the amount of paper saved. 

Example: The company sends and receives 20 e-mail messages each day. The paper saved, assuming an average of one page 
per e-mail at 260 work days per year, would be 5,200 sheets. 

D. Electronic Faxing: 

Areyo11 able lo semi faxes eleclro11ict1/ly? 

I. Average number of pages fa)(ed and received electronically per year _______ _ 
2. Average number of pages printed 

~-----------------~ 3. Number of months program existed in 1998 
--------"'--......,------~ 

Example: A survey of one company showed that approximately 15 faxes were sent and received electronically each week, 
totaling approximately 42 pages. With the electronic format being used, 15 pages instead of 42 were printed. ' ·· ' 

(Did you cover the following? Computerized changes, catalogs, memos-and reports on line, e-mail, electronic faxing 
capability.) · · · 
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3. Ordering/Purchasing 
A. Electronic Purchase Orders: 

Are your purchase orden done electronically? 

I. Average. weight.~f purchase order in pounds ______________ -'-
2. Number of purchase orders per month/year _______________ _ 

3. Number of months program existed in 1998 ---------------

A. Electronic Accounts Receivable: 

Can customers pay by phone or computer? 

I. Average weightofmaterials received (includes checks; envelopes, invoices-if weights not known, record 

the material types)------------------------
2. Number of customers submitting electronic payments ___________ _ 
3. Number of billing cycles per year (obtain from accounting)----------
4. Number of months program existed in 1998 ---------------

8. Electronic Inventory/Catalog: 

Do you have a "just /11 time" delivery or electro11ic catalogs? 

I. Number of sheets in catalog pe.r year _________________ _ 

2. Number .of e,l(Cess plus retul'!led caialogs_--'---------------
3. AveJ'llge w.~.ight of catalog ____________________ _ 
4. Number of~onths prognip existea.in 1998 ______________ _ 

C. Toner Cartridg·es and Typewriter Ribbons: 

Do yo11 ret11r11 your to11er cartridges to Ille manufacturer? Are typewriter ribbons reused? 

I. · Weighi of cartridge or type of cartridge ________________ _ 

2. Number of cartridges remanufactured per year--'-'--'----"---------'-
3. Weight of typewriter ribbon or type of ribbon ______________ _ 
4. Number of ribbons remanufactured/recycled per year ________ -"----

( Did you cover the following? Inventory control, electronic data system and payments, overage and damaged goods, electronic 
catalogs.) 

4. Packaging 
A. Packaging: 

Do you use sl1retlded paper for packaging? Do you reuse Styrofoam peanuts, b11bble wrap? 

I. Number of packages sent (per year, month, or week) ------------
2. Weight of shredded paper ------------"'----------
3. Number of months program existed in 1998 ---------------

8. Lightwelghting: ., 
Have you changed your packaging to use less materiai? ___________ _ 

' ' 

I. Number of packaging units received/sent per year -------------
2. Weight (in pounds) of package before lightweighting ___________ _ 

3. Weight (in pounds) after Jightweighting ----------------
4. Number of months program existed in 1998 ---------------

C. Reusable Shipping Containers: 

Do you reuse s/Jlppl11g co11ta/ners? Send t/1em back to tile supplier or re11sefor packagl11g? 
Note: If they use different types of reusable containers, repeat for each container. 
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I. Weight of single-use container ___ _...:. _______________ _ 

A 2. Number of reusable containers used per year 
'W' 3. Estimate number of trips in life of reus!ib~ container---'----------

D. Reusable Supply Containers: 

Have you swllclled to purcllasing supplies sucll as cleaning supplies In reusable containers 
to reduce packaging? 

1. Total number of old containers -------------------
2. What type and size ofold container _________________ _ 
3. Total number ofnew containers __________________ _ 

4. Type and size of new container-------------------
5. What happens to new container? Is it sent back to the supplier? Used for other things? _______ _ 

E. Pallets: 

Do you reuse or recycle pallets? 

I. Do you have pallets? 0 Yes 0 No 
2. What do you do with them? 0 Recycle 0 Reuse 0 Put in organics bin 
3. Number of pallets recycled--------------------
4. Where recycled? ------------------------
5. Average size (or weight) of pallet------------------
6. Number of pallets reused ____________________ _ 

7. Average number oftimes reused per year---------------
Note: Can use average for a month and extrapolate out for the year. 

(Did you cover the following? Packaging, shipping, reused corrugated cardboard, multi-use crates·and/or pallets, redesigned 
packaging) 

• Other Materials 
A. Tires: 

Do you take your tires to tile local tire store? 

I. If not, what happens to the tires? __________________ _ 

2. Number of tires recycled---------------------
3. Weight ofi-ecycled tires -:----------------------Note: May need weights for each type of tire. 
4. Number of tires retreaded ---------------------
5. Weight of retreaded tires---------------------

B. Batteries: 

Do you recycle batteries? 

I. How many batteries are recycled? ------------------2. Weight of batteries -----------------------3. How many batteries are reused? 
------------------~ 

4. Weight ofbatteries _____ -..,.-----------------
5. Number of months program existed in 1998 ---------------

6. Food Service 
A. Cafeteria Service Ware: e Have you swltclledfrom disposable to reusable service ware? 

I. Average percent of customers that use take-out -------------(Even though switched to reusable, some single-use items still needed) ------
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2. Average number of customers or employees served each day _________ _ 
3. Number of days cafeteria is open each year _____________ ..=_ 

Note: You don't need to capture weights. Default 0.0372 pounds for each single-use setting per customer. 
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B. Food Donation: 

A Do you donate leftover food to charities or food redistribution centers? 

W J. Where does the food go? _____________________ _ 
2. Average weekly weight of donated food in pounds _____________ _ 

C. Food Reuse: 

Do you reuse food, suclr as rotati11gfood into a salad bar? 

I. How much food is reused? _____________________ _ 

(Did you cover the following? Bulk foodstuff, food banks, grease traps, garbage disposal, towels, gloves, tray-liners, napkin 
dispensers, dishware. Employee Lunchroom: employee collects cans, cafeteria has reusables. Restrooms: hand dryers, 
oversized rolls.) 

7. Donation/Reuse 
A. Office Supply Reuse: 

Do you reuse office supplies? 

Note: Repeat this information for each different office supply. 

I. How many of each type are reused? __________________ _ 

2. How many times is each item reused?-----------------

Note: Use default table for weights if applicable. 

B. Office Supply Donated: 

A Do you tlonate or sell items suclr as computers, desks, office supplies? 

W I. Quantity of each type of item that was donated or sold ___________________ _ 
(Optional Question: What percentage of your purchases is replacing items that were sold or given away? 

2. What is the weight of each item (use default table)? · ·· ---

C. Uniforms/Linens Donated: 

Do you give away old employee 1111/forms? Or otlrer items such as bla11kels or sheets? 

I. Average number of uniforms or materials donated in 1998 
------------------~ 

2. Weight of uniforms-------------------------------

D. Repair Items: 

Do you repair or put back i11to use Items such as TVs,f11mlt11re? 

I. How many items were repaired in 1998? -----------------2. Weight of items 
------------------------~ 
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8. Landscape 
A. Landscape: 

Do you grassc)Jcle (leove Ille clippings on tlle lawn), xeriscape, compost, or mulch? 

1. What is the square footage of turf/lawn area that is grasscycled? -----------
2. What is the square footage ofturfi'lawn area that is xerisce.ped? ___________ _ 
3. Do you collect leaves and other landscape materials and compost or recycle them? ------Quantity ___________________________ _ 

9. Other 
Are tllere a11y 01//er materials that you //ave bee11 able to keep out of tile trash? 

I. Fluorescent lights 

2. Cloth towels 

3. Lost and found items are donated. 

4. Bulk cleaning supplies 

5. Rags 

6. Trash liners 

7. Oil 

8. Brakes 

9. Reusable air filters 

JO. Maintenance and equipment repair items 

11. Construction and demolition salvaging 

Note any follow-up assistance to be provided to the business: 

That concludes our questions! We want to thank you for your time today. May we get a business card for our files, and in 
case we have any follow-up questions, may we give you a call? lfyou have any questions or additional ideas, please give 
________ (waste management coordinator's name) a call at--------...: 

Give appropriate technical assistance material.s! 
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"Big Picture" Evaluation Checklist for Field Review 

o Breakdown of waste stream (percentage) 

o Residential 

o Commercial/Industrial 

CJ Haulers 

o . Number in community 

o Names 

o Type of hauling (e.g, curbside recycling, waste, etc.) 

o Recyclers (recycling center, drop-off, scrap dealers, etc.) 

o Names 

o Materials recycled (use developed survey fonn attached) 

o Current education programs 

o Grasscycling (350 lbs/1000 sq ft/year) 

o Backyard composting (700 lbs/family of 4/yr) 

o Number of participants in: 

o Grasscycling education program 

D Backyard composting 

o Number of backyard composting bins sold 

o Any follow-up survey results for education programs conducted 

o Other "hand.s-on" pr.ograms (e.g., business waste reduction, e~c.) 

Final Draft for Peer Review 

~:··· 

o Acquire list of top generators (20 percent) (e.g, business, schools, other) that generate 80 percent of the 

waste. 

(Business licenses will provide business names, addresses, phone numbers, and number of employees.) 

o Large turf areas and associated acreage 

o Parks and recreation 

o Golf 

o Sports fields 

o Other 
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o Confidential document destruction companies 

-o Garage sales 

o Calculate number of garage sales per week x 0.35 tons (call newspaper and ask for average number of 
ads per week). 

o Thrift stores 

o Nufuber of stores x 425. 7 tons per store per year 

o Supermarket food redistribution or food banks/food rescue services within the community 

o Horse manure composting/Reuse 

o Total manure diverted 

o Tire shops 

o Get number of shops in community. e D Get identification oflarger customers within community. 

o Get number of tires diverted or total weight. Note: If using just number of tires, get credit for 
smallest tire. 

o Diaper services 

o Contact to see how many clients are serviced in community and· average number of diapers per week. 

o Convalescent homes-adult diapers 

o Construction companies 

D .Contact companies that service community to determine diversion activities they undertake. Include 
roofers. 

o Identify rendering/tallow companies servicing community 

o Get number of stores.served in community. 

o Get identification of larger customers within community. 

o Need weight 

o Project Recycle database 

D Division of Recycling_:._recycling center information 
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Cover Letter for Recycling Form -- Jurisdiction/Contractor Letterhead 

Date 

Dear (Jurisdiction Name-e.g., City of Sacramento) Area Recycler: 

As you are aware, the (jurisdiction name) is under State mandate to comply with the waste diversion 
goii.Is of the California Integrated Waste Management Act of 1989. We appreciate your firm's efforts 
to help the city/county meet the 50 percent diversion requirement for 2000. 

The (jurisdiction name) is in the process of compiling an annual report to the California Integrated 
Waste Management Board (CIWMB). This report must pn;ivi,df solid waste disposal and diversion 
tonnage for the year 199_. ·· · ·· '·· 

The city/county is requesting diversion tonnage for your firm's operations-in the (jurisdiction name) 
for the year of 199_. Please provide recycling tonnage for all recyclable materials accepted by your 
firm, originating from the (iurisdiclion name), by material type (on the attached form). Please 
subtract out tonnage ofrecyclables that were disposed. Please include all recycled tonnage, including 
materials collected by your firm, brought to your facility by another firm, and brought by walk-in 
customers. This information will be kept confidential. To verify the (jurisdiction name)'s request for 
this information, you may contact (jurisdiction representative 's name) of the city 's!county 's 
(department), at (phone number). 

The (jurisdiction name) is submitting its annual report to the CIWMB within the. next 30 to 40 days 
and must have your information by (due date; be specific). You may use the attached form or submit 
the information in your own format. 

Your cooperation is much appreciated! 

Sincerely, 

(Signature Block) 

P.S. If you need to contact me, I can be reached by phone at ______ or by fax at 
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Recycling Form for Cities 
Solid Waste Recycling Form for City of: Calendar Year: 

Recycling Firm: Due Date: 

,:,]~~m~k~~}~r.~~.1,'.~ive~:tf~~ii:,:::c· . . · Aiinlfar, . .Typ!!.·ofMilterfal Diverted· Annual 
. . . ~ 

:.fr~~rt.~~~. :-: . ·~:....: ... . .. . Tonnage 
' " ~ .. ·". :' ·: ~·. '··' ., .. 

Paper Groceries 

Corrugated Containers Plastic Grocery Bags/Shopping Bags• 

Mixed Paper Culls 

Newspaper Food Banks~ 

High Grade Ledger Other 

Computer Paper Food Waste 

Other Paper Food Banks* 

Plastic Composted 

HOPE Used Cooking Oil 

PET Tires 
Film Plastic• Appliances 
Other Plastic Other Materials 

Glass Textiles and Leather 
CA Redemption Bottles Rubber 
Other Glass Other Organics 

eta ls Other Solid Waste (examples) 

Aluminum Cans Porcelain Toilets 

Copper Recycled Paint 
Steel Laser Toner Cartridges 
Scrap Metal Other Materials Generated by Major 
Other 

Yard Waste/Green Waste 
Mulch Totals 
Compost Total Paper 
Other 

" 
Total Plastic 

Construction and Demolition Total Glass· 
Wood Total Metals 

Wooden Pallets Total Yard Waste/Green Waste 
Other Wood Total Wood 

Inerts Total Construction and Demolition 
Concrete Total Inerts 
Asphalt Total Groceries 
Other Total Food Waste 

Total Tires 
Total Appliances 

~ase dg..not record duplicate information. 

Total Other Materials 
Total Diversion (tons) 

If diversion ainount is recorded in one area do not r d ecor the same 
amount in another group. 
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Corporate Contact List 

~anization Name Contact Person Telephone Number/ Other 
E-Mail Address 

Safeway (Produce Roger Vander Wende (800) 500-1630 lf using e-mail: 
Composting) (Community Recycling & . Communityrec@earthlink.net • Allow 7-10 days 

Resource Recovery, Inc.) for response. 

• Address e-mail to 
Roger Vander 
Wende. 

• Include return 
e-mail address. 

• Include name and 
street address of 
grocery store in 
question. 

Safeway (Materials Jeff Brown (925) 467-3845 
Besides Produce) (Safeway) 
Albertson's Jermana Macci (800) 488-7274 
Bel Air (American Trash 
Lucky Management) 
Nob Hill 
Raley's 
Food 4 Less (south of Roger Vander Wende (800) 500-1630 If using e-mail: 
Bakersfield) (Community Recycling & Communityrec@earthlink.net • Allow 7-10 days 

dMaxx Resource Recovery, Inc.) for response. 
ods Co. • Address e-mail to 

Pak'n Save Roger Vander 
Save Mart Wende. 
Pavilions • Include return 
Ralphs e-mail address. 
Vons • Include name and 

street address of 
grocery store in 
question. 

Bank of America Jim Shirley (925) 449-2810 
(Recycling Manager, 
Bank of America) 

Target Jean Shrum· (612) 761-1418 
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Model Data Collection Form for Business Survey 
(Use of this form is suggested, not required.) 

No. Name/Address of City/ Type of SIC Second No. Tele- Contac Hauler Total 1998 Total 1998 Total 
Company Region Business Code SIC Employ phone tName ·Name Recycling Source 

Code -ees No. Tons/Yr Reduction 
Tons/Yr 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

~10 
co 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

40 
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Letter of Introduction 

Jurisd'iction Letterhead Recommended 

Date 

To All Businesses Operating in the (Jurisdiction Name- e.g., City of Sacramento) 

Subject: Waste Reduction and Recycling Surveys 

We respectfully request your participation with staff from the (jurisdiction name and names of other 
participants. if any) in their effort to conduct free waste reduction and recycling .surveys at businesses 
throughout the (jurisdiction name). The purpose.of.these suryeys js to determine the disposal 
diversion efforts within the (jurisdiction niime). : .·· . r ·. . . 

These waste.reduction and recycling surveys are'beiilg conducted as part of the il'tlplementation of 
State- mandated waste reduction requirements. State law requires each jurisdiction to divert 50 
percent of its waste stream by 2000, subject to $10,000-per-day fines for noncompliance. Your 
participation is essential for the (jurisdiction name) to reach its goal. 

All information collected from your business will remain confidential. Only aggregate numbers will 
be used for internal analysis purposes and for the preparation of a final report to the California 
Iµtegrated Waste Management Board. The aforementioned (jurisdiction name and/or other 
participants) staff will assess your current waste management practices and follow up with 
recommendations for waste reduction and recycling programs for business. This survey is a 
cooperative effort between (names of participants). 

If you have any questions, please contact (name), who is the recycling coordinator for the (jurisdiction 
name), at (phone number). Thank you for your participation. 

Sincerely, 

Signature Block 

cc: (elected officials as needed) 
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Division of Recycling Data Request Letter 

Jurisdiction Letterhead Required 

Department of Conservation 
Division of Recycling 
Client Services Section 
801 K Street, MS 15-54 
Sacramento, California 95814 

Subject: Request for Aggregate Volume Report for Materials Collected Within the 
(Jurisdiction Name-e.g., City of Sacramento) 

The (jurisdiction name) is collecting recycling tonnage data for the purposes of complying with 
the disposal reduction mandates of th¢ Califomj,a ~t¢gra.t~d .... Wa5tf1 Management Act of 1989, 
and, therefore, submits this volume report request for materials collected within the (jurisdiction 
name) during calendar year (XXXX). Please ensure that the requested volume report includes the 
following: 

• Recei_ved weight totals reported by program type. These program types are 
curbside, drop-off and collection, and community service programs and 
recycling centers. 

• Received weights by material type (aluminum, glass, PET plastic, bimetal and 
other beverage containers) for each facility within each program type. 

Please note that the request is for volume data reported to the Division of Recycling in received 
weights rather than redeemed weights. 

Should you have questions or need additional information, please contact me at (telephone 
. ' · number). 

Sincerely, 

Signature Block 
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What Counts Toward Diversion? 
.ost of the guidelines about "what counts" (or doesn't) toward diversion of solid waste are defined in statute, in 

PRC Sections 41780 through 41786 (Division 30. We.Ste Management; Part 2; Integrated Waste Management 
Plans; Chapter 6, Planning Requirements; Article l, Waste Diversion), with further guidance in regulations. The 
criteria for.counting something toward diversion in a 1990 or 1991 base year also apply when establishing a "new" 
base year (e.g., 1995). · : · 

The basic rule for what is considered "solid waste" is described in PRC Sec. 41781: 

41781. (a) Except as provided in Sections 41781.1, and 41?81.2.for the purpose of determinint: the base rate of· 
solid waste fro'!' whfch d,iy_ersioi:r requirements shall be calculated, "solid waste" includes on!~ t.~e following: 

(1) The amounMfsolidwast~ generatedwit~in a local agency's jurisdiction, the type.sand quantitie_f ,of which 
were disposed of at a permitted disposal facility as of January 1, 1990. Nothing in this section requires local 
agencies to perform waste characterization in addition to the waste characterization requirements established 
under Sections 41030, 4JQ31,41330, 41331, and 41332.·.. . . 

(2) The amount ojsolfrfwast_e diverted from a disposal/aci/ity or transformation facility through sourc,e 
reduction, recycling, or composting. 

{b) For the purposes of this.section, "solid waste" does 11ot include a11y solid waste which would n~t 11ormally 
be disposed of at a disposal facility. 

(c) For the purposes of this chapter, the amount of solid waste from which the required reductions are measured· 
shall be the amount of solid waste existing on January J, 1990, with future adjustments for increases or decreases 
in the quantity of waste caused only by changes in population or changes in the number or size of governmental, 
industrial, or commercial operations in the jurisdiction. . 

A The term "normally disposeif" is defined in the Board's regulations [Title 14, California Code of Regulations (14 
W'CCR), Section 18720 (a) (44)]. Simply stated; all wastes types/categories [as listed in 14 CCR Article 6.1, Section 

J8722(j)) that were diverted from a landfill or transformation facility· in the base year must have been "normally 
· disposed" in the jurisdiction's base year (i.e., January I, 1990, per PRC Section 41781) for that diversion to 
"count'', unless other re~trictions apply. . . ' 

Several solid waste types have additional statutory .restrictions or conditions for counting either thei~ diversion, or 
allowances for their deduction from disposal. These are listed belov.', in alphabetical order, by waste or facility 
type: . . . 

1. ADC (alternative daily cover). The use of ADC may be considered diversion, as described in PRC Sec. 
41781.3: 

' ' 

41781.3. (a) The use of solid waste for beneficial reuse in the construction and operation of a solid waste landfill, 
i11cludi11g use of alternative daily. cover, which reduces or eliminates the amount of solid waste be/ng disposed 
pursuant to Section 40124, shall constitute diversion through recycling and shall not be considered disposal for 
the purposes of this division. 

The Board's ADC regulations are located in Title 27, CCR, Sections 20670 - 20705. 

2. Biomass conversion, as defined in PRC Sec. 40 I 06·, can c~unt toward diversion in.,2000 (but only ·if 
transform,atioll is rwt also counted toward a jurisdiction's 2000 diversion rate) if certain cond'itions are met 
(PRCSec.41783.1). ,•· 

40106: (a) "Biomass conversion" means the controlled combustion, when separated from other solid waste and 
A used for producing electricity or heat, of the following materials: 

9 1) agricultural crop residues; 

2) bark, lawn, yard, and garden clippings; 

3) leaves, agricultural residue, and tree and brush pruning; 
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4) wood, wood chips, and wood waste. '1·:E· .• ··.· ' 

(b) "Biomass conversion" does not include the.controlled combustion of pulp or paper 1nat~rials, or ma,terials 
which contain sewage sludge, industrial sludge, medical waste, hazardous waste, or either high-level,or.fow-level 
radioactive waste. · 

41783.1. {a) For any city, county, or regional agency source reduction and recycling element'silbmitted to the 
board after January 1, 1995, the 50 percent diversion requirement specified in paragraph (2) of subdivision (a) 
of Section 41780 may include not more than 10 percent through biomass conversion if all ofth_efo._llowing 
conditions are met: 

(1) The biomass conversion project exclusively processes biomass. "' · .... ·' 
(2) The biomass convers,ion project fs in compliance with all applicable air quality laws,~ rules; and regulations: 
(3) The ash or other residue from the biomass cimversion project is regitltirly tested to determine if.it is· · · 

hazardous waste and, if it is determined to be hazardous waste, the ash or other residue is sent to a class J 
hazardous waste disposalfacility. ., 

(4) The board t:Jetermines, at a public hearing, based upon substantialevidehce in the recoi-cl.-that·the cit)i, 
county, or regional agency is, and will continue•io be, effectively implementing all feasible soiJrce reduction; 
recycling, .and composting measures. 

(5) The city, county, or regional agency {Joes not include transformation, as authorized'pursuant to Section · 
4 J 783, in its source reduction ani:J recycling element. •· 

Also, PRC Sec. 41781.2 (g) applies: 

41781.2 {g): Notwithstanding any other provision of law, for purposes of determining the base amount of solid 
waste from which the diversion requirements of this article shall be calculated/or a city, county, or regional 
agency which includes biomass conversion in its SR.Repursuant to Section 41783.1, the b~e amount shall 
include those materials disposed of in the base year at biomass conversion facilities. 

1. Disaster waste. Statute allows the Board to consider disposal of waste that resul~sfrorn Iii ~atural disaster 
(PRC Sec. 41850) to be a plausible reason for a jurisdiction to not meet the diversion requirement. Board . 
regulations usedthat'ci:msideration allowance as a basis for allowin'g a jurisdiction to deduct that waste from their 
reporting year disposal amount, if they provide the required documentation. Article 9.0, Sec. 18794.0(g) defines . 
"disaster" as: 

A natural caiast;ophe such as an earthquake, fire, flood, landslide, or volcanic eruption or, regardless of cause, · 
any explosion, fire, or flood. In order to be considered a disaster; a local emergency or a state of emergency 
sflal/ /1ave been duly proclaimed. (Note: ·documentation must be provided to verify this), 

. . 
Sec.18794.:i(g) of the,. Board's regulation's specifies that documentation must be' provided to demonstrate that: - · .... ·· 

... 
(1) the tonnage subtracted resulted from the disaster; 

(2) the jurisdiction implemented to the extentfecisible, diversion programs to maximize diversion through 
reuse, recycling, or composting of disaster-related solid waste; and · 

(3) .the tonnage subtracted are consistent with the additional ton_nage reported by the facilities where the 
solid waste was ~isposed. . . , . ,· . . . •" 

Neither statute nor regulation specifies exactly what kind of documents are adequate for provicilng th.e required 
information. This allows flexibility to jurisdictions, in providing documents that are credible, reasonably accurate, 
and reasonable to rely upon. · · · · · ·' 

NOTE: A natural disaster IS NOT the same thing as a "one time event." 
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1. Hazardous waste, or household hazard oils waste does not count toward .diversion at any time (e.g., original 
base year, revised base year, new base year, or toward the 50% mandate). AB939's provisions relate.to the . e diversion cif solid waste. PRC Section 40191 (b )(I) specifies that solid waste does not include hazardous ~aste. 

2. Marine waste. Marine waste is defined in the Board's regulations, Art. 3.0, Section 18720 (a) (34): 

"Marine wastes" means solid wastes generated from. m'arine .ves~els and ocean w~rk platforms, solid wastes 
washed onto ocean beaches, and litt~r disc~ded on ocean beaches. " · · · · · · · · · 

. •. . , t" r .",'- '. . ' • ,: " ' 

Marine waste is not: listed as a specific waste type. in the regulations. Instead, Article. 6.1, ~ection 18722 . .(i)(S) 
states that a jurisdiction shall identify in its solid waste generation study (SWG$) all marine waste.s generated in 
the jurisdiction; and assign them to the waste categories and waste types Hst~d in (j) of Section 18n2, or 
demonstrate that marine wastes generated within the jurisdiction have been accou11ted for.~ithin.the COJ'Tlm.ercial 
sources of solid wa~te generation. For example, diverting seaweed would probably be cl!lS~ified a~ .B;n .. '~other 
organic", so "seaweed" as an "other organic'~would.,have to be identifa;d as being dispos.ed in thejl!,risdiction's 
base year for its diversion to be counted.. ,., . , .. , . 

6. RegiOnal Diversion .Facility waste. Any residual solid waste generated .as 11 by-product of r~cycling a~ a 
regional diversion facility can be dedu_cted·from the host jurisdiction's reporting year disposal tonnage, ifthe 
criteria in PRC Sec.41782 are met. I 4CCR, Section 18794.2 (Annual Report regulations) requires a jurisdiction 
claiming·:a reduction in reporting year disposal from such waste to submit docu)llentation with its annual report 
demonstratiiigihow it meets the criteria in PRC Sec. 41782 {cited under no}.bc;:J9,w). There are no g1J.ideline~ 
specifying e'xactly what kind of documentation is required, This allows flexibility tojµrisdictions in provic!ing 

· documents that are credible, reasonably accurate, and reasonable to rely upon. a· . , 
- •:- · ...... •i 

1. Regional medical waste treatmbnt facility waste.:' Resi'dual waste from a regional medical waste treatment 
facility can· be.deducted from the ·hostjurisdiction 's reporting year disposal tonnage, ·.if the criteria .in PRC Sec. 
41782 are m.e~. I 4CCR; Section· 18794.2 (Annual Report •regulations) requires a jurisdiction ch~iming a r~duction 
in reporting:year disposal from such waste to submit documentation wit~ ·its annual report demqn~tr!'lting ~~:W it 
meets the criteria in PRC Sec; .41782. There are·.no guide I ines specifying .exactly what kind of document1:1tion is 
required. This allows flexibility to jurisdictions in providing documents that are credil:>le, reasonably accurate, and 
reasonable to rely upon: 

41782: /a) The board nia';i"1nake'adjustnle'nts .io the amounts reported purs'uant to' subdivisions' (a) and (c) of 
Section 41821. 5,. if the city, county, or regional agency demonstrates, and the board concurs, based on substantial' 
evide1i~'e in t~e rec~~d, that achievement of the diversi<i~,1 rerjuire/ijent's' of Section· 41780 is not'Jeasibledue io . . 
eitherofthefollowingi:ircumstances: · · · .. ' · '. · ·.· · ·· · · " .: " 

(1) A inedic6fwaste freatmehtfacility, as defined iri subdivision (a) of Section 25025 of the' Health iindSafety 
Code, accepts untreated medical waste,. which was generated outside of the jurisdiction, for purposes of treatment, 
and the medical waste, when treated, becomes 
solid·waste. . , ... ., . .. ... ,, , 

(2) (A) A regional diversion facility within thejunisdiction accepts material generat~d q~iside th.f#ju~isdiction, 
and the conversion or processing of that material results in·the production of residual so(ip waste;t.IJat. pannot . 
feasibly be diverted. Any adjustment provided pursua/I/ to this paragraph sha// apply only to that portion·of the 
residual solid waste produced as a consequence of processing material that is not subject to the reporting 
requirements of subdivisions (a) and (c) of Section 41821.5 dnd•that cannot feasibly be allocated to the oi:iginating 
jurisdiction: ·· · · · ... · . · · · . , . ,·, .' "· . . . . . ... . . .. ,. 

A (B) ~or purP.oses of ?ran~ing the ~eduction specifi_e.d in subparagr_aph (a), an~ for the purpqse, of calculating 
~compliance wl/h the d1vers1on requirements of Section 41780, "regional diversion . 

facility" means afacility which meets all of the following criteria: 
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( 1) The faciliij accepts material for recycling from both within and withoutthe jurisdiction of the city or county 
within which it is localed , · ,.. . · . , , , 

(2) All material-accepted by the facility has been source-separated for the purpose of being processed prior to its 
arrival at the facility. · · 

(3) The residual solid waste generated by the facility is a byproduct of the recycling that takes place at the 
facility. · · ·' 

(4) Thejaci{ity)s TfOt a solid wastefa~i/ity or solid waste hQTlrffing opera_tion pursuant to Section 43020 (e.g., a 
composting facility with a solid waste facility permit, or in the Bi;)ard'.s Notification tier). · 

(5) The facility contributes to regional efforts to divert solid waste from disposal. · · · 
{b) If the board iiakes an adjustmefitpilrsuant to subdivision (a); the annual report required pursuant to Section 

41821 by the jurisdiction, within which-Ci me·dical waste treatmentfaci/ity or . : . .· ' 
regional diversidn ]acili°ry described in subdiilision (a) is located. shall include all of the following information: 

(1) The totalamiiuni'ofresidual solidwtisteproduced at the facility. · 
(2) The wasie types _and athounts in·ihe residual solid waste thatcannotfeasibly be diverted. 
(3) The jaetors iHafcontinue to prevent the waste types from beirigjeasib'/y diverted· 
(4) Any changes since the petition for adjustment was granted or since the last annual report. 
(5) The additional efforts undertaken by the jurisdiction to divert the waste produced at the facility. 
(c) Based upon the information submitted pursuant to subdivision (b), if the board finds, as part of the biennial 

review pursuant io Section 41825, ·thdi the residua/.solid waste that previously could not be diverted can now be 
diverted, the bobrdshall resi:ilid the adjustment commensurate with the amount of diversion of the residual 
tonnages. 

(d) lt is not ih.e''intent of the'Legis/dtiire Id exempt any solid waste facility or handling operation from periodic . 
tracking and the reporiing of disposdl'tdfiiiages' in ai:cordance:with the ·regiilations adopted by the board.pursuant. 
to subdivisions'(a)ian'd (6) of Section 4 l 8ii.J, ·of fron1 the permitting requirements pursuant to Sectiori.43020, · 

: t 

8. Restricted Wastes (agricultural wastes, inert solids, scrap metals, white goods) may count toward 
diversion in the original or a new_b.ase y~ar if criteria in PRC Secs; 4,178 ! .f,,o.rA I _7~ 1.3.Jlr~ met.: ... · 

41781.2. (a) (l)'ii is the intent-bf'theLegislatitre in enacting this section norto require cities, counties, and 
regional agerl6ies to' revise s'buri:e reduction dnd recycling elen1ents prior~to their submittal to the board for 
review and approvdl;' except aS-the eleri1ents would otherwise be required to be revised by the board pursuant to 
this part. Pursuan(tdSections 41801:5 d1id 41811.5, compliance withthis section shall be determined by the 
board when source reductioli' a1id 1'ecycling elements are subti1itted to the board pursuant to Section 417915 
However, any city or county may choose to revise its source reduction and recycling element or any of its 
components prior, .to _board review of the sourc'! r:eduction. ancJ ref:ycling elei~ent for the purpos~ of complying with, 
this section. . .. ,.., · . . . , .. , . · · ·' . · . . . ' · . · , · . · · ' 

(2) Ji' is further th.e intent oftheLegislature.in enaq!(ng t_h.i~ se.ction tpensw'e that f:OT1Jpliance_ wilfl the dive.rsio'! .. 
requirements of Section 41780 shall be accurately determi1ied based upon a correlaJion between solid waste whicl( 
was disposed ofafpermitled disposal facilities and diversion clqims which are subseqiiently niadefor: that sq/id 
waste. ··I,',,:·, 

(c) For purposes of determining tire base amount of solid waste from wlric/1 t/le diversion requirements oft/ris 
article slra/I be di/ciliated, "solid wtiste '' does not incllide tire diversion of agricultural wastes; inert solids, ·. 
including inert solids 'used/or structural fill; discarded, w/1ite-·coated, major appliances; and scrap metals; 
unless all of tlrefollowing criteria are n1et: · · • • · · · · · · · .· · · · . · · . · ·: . · 

(1) The city, county, ·or regional agency demonstrates that the material was diverted from a permitted disposal ' ' 
facility tltrouglr an action by tile city, county, or regional agency which specifically resulted in the diversion . . ·, 

(2) The city, county, or regional agency demonstrates that, prior to January 1, 1990, tlte solid waste wlliclr is. 
claimed to /rave been diverted was disposed of at a permitted disposalfacl/ity in tire quantity being claimed as. 
diversion. If historical disposal data is not available, thdt demonstration may be based upon information · 
available to the city, county, or regional agency which ·substantiates a reasonable estimate of disposal quantities 
which is as accurate as is feasible in the absence of historical disposal data. 
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(3) The city, county, or regional agency is implementing, and will continue to implement, source reduction, e recycling, and composting programs, as described in its source reduction and recycling element .. 

41781.3. (a) Tile use of solid waste/or beneficial reuse in the construction and operation of a solid waste 
landfill, incIUiling use of alternative daily cover, which reduces or eliminaies the amount of solid waste being 
disposed pursuant to Section 40124, shall constitute diversion through recycling and shall not be considered 
disposal for the purposes of this division. 

How to count a restricted waste ·in the o'riginal base year: ·· . ' . . 

The definitions and ~riteria.describe'd i~,~RC Section 4.17.81.2 for qounting a restricted waste as diversion in the 
base year basically state that diversion of the four "restricted wastes." shall not count unless the jurisdiction 
provides documentation to the Board demonstrating how it fulfills the criteria in that Section. A December 29, 
1993 Board ~ocument prov.ides genera.I .guidance OIJ th~ '.'typef of documents th_at would dem9nstrate the. 
information required. This.is not an exclusive list. If a jurisdiction has additional documentation thc;y wis~ to use 
to substantiate ~ow their diversion program meets the criteria, staff will, considerit in making a recommendation. · 
Ultimately, the B9ard will determine whether pr not to accept a diversion claim; staff can only provide guidance, 
based on what has been accepted in the past. · 

How to ~ount diversion of restricted wastes when establishing a new b~se year: 

Follow guid~'nce provided in. PRC Section 41781.2. If the diversion ·program was "ongoing" in ajurisdfotion's 
original basJ'year, they wili'still need to·ri\eet the criteria for restricted wastes. Thejurisdictiori maf count the 

-diversion orit)'.'~fthey pfovide d?cumeritation substantiating how they'ineet the criteria;' or . •· ' .· . 

If the program is an old .program, they can count that amount ofdiversion that is more than y.ihat was being 
diverted in their base year. For example, if the diversion program in 1990 was diverting 500.tons.per year (tpy), 
and in 1995, it was diverting 1,000 tpy, the jurisdiction could claim 500 tons ofdiver,5ion in 1995 (or whatever 
year is their new base year); or · · 

If the jurisdiCtion claims the diversion program is a ~·new" program, i.e., was implemented post-1990, they can 
claim all the diversion, but they must provide documentation aemonstratir\g the program is "new''. A "new" 
program is not just a new project foithe same company ·that was operating the program ·in thejurisdiction's 
original base year (for example; a company repairing roads re-used asphalt from A venue A in 1990; and· is working 
on Avenue Zin 1995). · · 

' '_, - . . . ~ . . ·.: . . ''. 
In addition, the diversion of a restricted waste sho~ld be representative of a."no.rmal" year for the j,urisdictiori; i.e., 
diverting a large amount ofC&D debris resulting from the destruction of an army base in one year would not be 
"representative." 14CCR Sec. 18722 (h) (2) states: 

"A Solid Waste Generation Study shall be representative of all residential, commercial, industrial and other 
sources of waste generation in the jurisdiction. It shall also be representative of all solid waste source reduction, 
recycling, coniposting.; transformation and disposal activities and facilities in the jurisdiction or used by the 
jurisdiction and its residents and businesses." 

Examples of types of documentation that wou.ld substantiate the criteria are listed in the attachedo:ecember, 1993 
guida~ce. docum~nt. This is not an e_xclusive list, so if a jurisdiction has.another k_ind of docu.mentthey wish to use 
to substantiate thefr diversion claim, staffwiH corsider it and. make a recomz:ne_ndatiOn. Ultim.ately, th,e Board will 

A determine whether qr not to accept a diversion claim; staff can only proyide guidance, based on what has been 
.. accepted in the past. 

. ·~-: . 
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9. · Sludge. PRC Sec. 4 I 781. )·.and I 4CCR Section I 8775.2 specify-the conditions for counting the diversion of 
sludge. The Board's publication, "Sludge and Diversion Goal Measurement (Waste.Characterization and Analysis 
Branch Fact Sheet 13) provides further guidance for counting sludge diversion. 

·, '·. 

41781.1. {a) Prior lo determining that the diversion of sludge may.be counted toward, the diversion requirements 
established under Section 41780, but within 180 days of receiving such a request, the board shall dq both of the 
following: 

(1) Make a finding at a public hearing, based upon substantial evidence, that the sludge has been adequately 
analyzed and will not pose a threat to public health or the environment for.the reuse which is proposed 

(A) Except as provided in subparagraph (B), prior to, making th~finding requir;ed lo .be_ made P.lfT'fUant to this 
paragraph, the board shall consult with each of the following ·agencies, antf ob_tain their concurrence in the 
finding, to the exteni oj'eacJi agency's jwisdiCtion over the sludge or its intende_d 'reuse: ' . 

(i) The state water board and ihe regional water boards.. . . . . ' . 
(ii) The State Department of ilea/th Services. · · . 
(iii) The State Air Resources Board arid air pollution control districts and air qi.iality miinageinent districts. 
(iv) The Department of Toxic Substanc.es Control. · '; ·• : . 
{B) Jf. prior 'i'dihe board making the finding required to be made pursuant ID iliis paragraph, an agency specified 

in subparagraph (AJ issues a permit, waste discharge requirements, or imposes oiher cdndiiions for ihe' reuse of 
sludge, the agency shall have been deemed to have concurred in that finding.·· 

(2) Establish, or ensure that 01Je or more of the agencies specified in subparagraph (A) of paragraph (1) 
establishes, ongoing monitoring requirements which ensure that the proposed sludge reuse does not pose a threat 
to health aha safe't)I OT the 'environment, . • . I } ' 

(b) It is nqt the intent of this section to req71jre the bqard, or the agencies listed, in subparagraph (A) of 
paragraph {1) of subdivisio~ {a), to imppse additional Nfquirements or appr.o,r,al p~pped~f.esfo,. 'sluifge_ q/sludge 
reuse applications, apart from the req11iref!1ents and approval proced,ure~ alre,a_dy imposed by state. and fetf.eral 
law. It is the intent of this section to require rhat the board determine that each sludge diversion.for which 
diversion credit ii sought, meets·allapp/icable requirements of state andfederdllaw, 'and thereby provides for 
maximum prote'clion dflhepub/ic health and safety and the environment. 
14 CCR Article 7, Section 18775.2: 

(a) Jurisdictions that wish to claim diversion of the waste type "sludge ''.sha.(l submit a written request to t}je 
Board pursuant to PRC Section 41781.1. Within 45 days of receipt of a jurisdiction's request, the Board shall 
notify thejurisdiction in writing whether sufficient information has been, included in the request to enable the 
Board to 11Jake findings pursuant to PRC Section 41781. 1 ,, Requests that are found by the Board to. be 
incomplete, pursuant to the criteria set forth in this section, shall be revised by the jurisdiction to correct any 
inadequacy . . The Board shall make the findings required by PRC Section 4 J 781. l at a public hearing no later 
than 180 ddys afier receipi bfa co1nplete requestfor sludge diversion credit. . . . 

.- ' . - .~ - . -· . - . . . ' , . . . . ' . . ~ 

(I) A request for allowing sludge diversion shall include the following information: 

(A). Description of the selected diversion alternative(s); 
{B) Projected annual quantity ofsludge waste to be diver.red through the year 200.0; 
(C) Documentation that the waste type ."sludge" has been.categor,ized, quantified, and· 

documented in the applicable -~·solid waste generation ~tudy" as defined in Section 18_722 ?f/his 
· cliapter:' · . , . _ . . · : . __ , .. 

(D) -_ . · . Written certification from th¢ agent(s) responsible for implementing the sludgtfdivers.ton 
alternative that the 'intended siudge reuse meets all applicable requirements of stale and federal 

· law. Information upon which 'the above certification is based shall be made available to the Board 
or other state agency upon request. 

(E) · Description of the monitoring program(s) that are in place or which will be established 
to insure that the sludge diversion alternative will not pose a threat to public health or the 
environment. 
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(F) /fthe·s/udge diversion alternative recefves a permit or is identified under an existing 
permit, waste' discharge requirements, or has other conditions imp~sed by one or in ore of the 
agencies specified in PRC Section 41781.1, include the name of the agency(s) and identify ihe 
agency identification code or number for the permit, waste discharge requirements, or other 
imposed conc(it!rms. 

• ' I ' : ' • '" ' > ~ 

In addition, sludge dispci~al ;md diversiOn: can orily'be· cotiri.ied by'the jurisdfoticin "hosting". the treatment 
facility; sludge diversion or disposal cannot be allocated back to the "contributing" jurisdictions, since it 
was not a "solid waste" until' treated at the treatment facility. 

. ' 

10. Spe~ial waste. Special waste is defined in Board ~e
0

gul~tions [Article 3.0, Sec. 18720 (a)(73)) to include: 

"any solid waste which, because of its source of generation, physical, chemical, or biologicalchiiracteristics or . 
unique disposal practices, is specifically conditioned in a solid waste facilities permit (SWFP) for handling and/or 
disposal. " ' .... 

Some examples of speci!'I waste are listed i[] Board reg~lations, Artii;:le 6.1, Sec. 18722 (j)(8): 

"ash, sewage sludge; industrial sludge; asbestos; auto shredder waste; auto bodies; and other special wastes (like 
dead animals). " 

' -
The definit!~~ also states that special ':"aste)~:. 

'' "" 

" ... any hazardous waste listed in Section 667 40 of Title 22 of the CCR, or any waste which has been classified as a 
special wastepursuant to Section 66744 of Title 22 of the CCR. or whichhas been granted a variance for the· 
purpose ofstorage; transportation, treatment, or disposal by the Dept.' of Health Services pursuant to Section " · 

-66310ofTi~l~~2CCR." _ .. , .. , _.. ... - . ' ... . . : . i .... ' ..• 

Special waste can 'be counted toward diversion ONLY if the waste was "normally disposed'.', by a juriSdiction in 
their base year. If a special ·waste.Vias "~anned" from landfill disposal in the base year, then it does not meet the_ 
requirement of"normally disposed', hence, its diversion does ngt count. . . _ · · __ - . . , . 

. " 

11. Tires. There are no statutes or regulations that specifically address r.estrictioris on counting the diversion of 
tires. However, the policy on when tire diversion can count has been drawn from statutes on transformation and 
biomass conversion, and Board regulations addressing "normally disposed" and "Solid Wastes Countable Towards ., · 
Diversion". - - · 

Specific11lly, if tires.were not "normally" disposed in ajurisdiction!s landfills in the base year (e.g., ifthere was.a 
landfill ban against tire disposal), then diverting tires .would,not count toward their diversion. Also, I 4CCRSec. 
18722 (m) (1) 1'Solid Wastes Countable Towards Diversion'' states: 

. . 

For purposes of determining the quantity and types of salid wastes diverted.in a SolidWaste. Generali on Study, . ,. · 
only those solid wastes which are normally disposed of at permitted solid waste landfills or permitted solid waste 
transformationfacilities*, and which are allowed to be counted toward the statutory diversion mandates pursuant 
to SeC/lons 4178] (aj'and (b) of the PRC,' as amehded, shali b~ included: - · . '" .. , :· ' " ·_ . 

",\ ·,, ., , .. 

*Only Board-permitted Waste-to-Energy (WTE) facilities are considered to be "permitted solid waste 
transformation f~cilities'\ so only tires burned at WTE facilities in .. Stanislaus Colirify;City of Long J3each, or City 
of Commerce would "count" toward diversion as transformation, and then only toward the 50 perc~iit diversion 
goal. However, tires that are burned at other. facilities leave·gypsum and steel as by-products. If these resulting 

A materials are diverted, that can be counted toward diversion (if, of course, gypsum and steel were "normally . 
•disposed" in the jurisdiction's base year). Also., because tir,ei;;,do, not meet the statutory definition of biomass (PRC 

Sec. 40106), the burning of tires is not considered biomass conversion. . 
. . ' . ' 
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However, if tires were "normally disposed" as defined in 14CC,1l Sec. 18720 (a) (44} in a jurisdiction's base year, 
then tires that are diverted from a landfill by means other than transformation, can be counted to.ward diversion 
(e.g., re-treading, re-capping, or shrediJing and us~~ rubb~rized asphalt). . · .. :~: .. 

. ;, ·:1 

12. Transformation; as defined in PRC Sec. 40201, will only count toward the year 2000 diversion goal of 
50%, a°'d only if biomass conv~rsion is opt also counted toward the jurisdiction's diversion rate; 
specifications are described in Sections 41783, 41784,' and 41 786. . · .. ' · · . ; ' . . ~ , ~ . .: 

PRC Sec. 40201. TransformaJion means: "incineralion;~pyrolysJs, distiflation, gasification,: or biologicq/ 
conversion other than composting. "Transformation" does not include composting or biomass conversion. " 

41783. For any city, county, or regional agency source reduction and recycling element submitted to the board 
after January 1, 1995, the 50 percent diversion requiremen{specified in paragraph (2) of subdivision '(a) ·of" 
Section 41780 may iriclude not more than. JO percent through transformation, as.defined in Section 40201, if all of 
thefollo'fl!ing conqitions.are met: _ .. . . 

(a) The transformation project is in compliance with Sections 21151.1and44150 of this code and Section 42315 
of the Health and Safety Code. 

{b) The transformation projei::i uses front-end methods or proftrams to remove all recyclable maierials from the 
waste streamprior to transformation to-the maximum extent feasible. 

(c) The ash or other residue generated from the transformation project is routinely tested at least once quarterly, 
or an a more frequent basis as determined by the agency responsible far regulating the testing and disposal aflhe 
ash or residue, and, notwithstanding Section 25143.5 of the Health and Safeiy Code,' ijli'azardou~ w;asies are 
present, the ash;or residue is sent,to a class] hazardaus.waste.disposalfaei/ity. . , 

(d) The board· holds a public hearing in the 'city, county, of regional agentyjurisdiction within .which.the .. ·. · 
transformation project, is.proposed, and;. after 'the public hearing, the board makes both aj thefallowingfindings,. 
based upon substantial evidence on the record: a 

(I) The .. cil)l. county, or region~!, agency is., a~.d.ll'ill co,ntinue Ip ~e. ~ffec,tively implementin__F; ~llfea~ib/~ sourc.e . 'W 
reduction~ recycling, and CO//ljJOSfing measures., . , ' . • .·." ,(. . . . ."' I .. ' "' . 

(2) The iraiisforinaiioii project wil!n'ot adveriely affect public h~~lth. ~nH sa]ery .pr'the envirhiiment. '. · · · · 
(e) The transformation facility is perniitted and.operaiional an or before'January 1, 1995~ · · · ·' 
(/) The city, county, or regional agency does not include biomass conversion, as authorized pursuant to Section 

41783, !!I its source reduction and recycling element. , . .. . · , 

.·. ' '.J. .. '/ 

Historical Background:· . :1. 

The question of"what counts" has evolved from the relatively simple statutes in Assembly Bill 939 (AB939) (e.g., 
if a waste was normally disposed; it could courit toward diversion," except for agricultural wastes· and inert solids);· 
to the multi-faceted requirements of today. 'Subsequent bills, including AB 1820 and AB2494, introduced· ·· · 
restrictions and criteria for counting the diversion of specifkwaste types, including agricultural wastes'and inert 
solids, and added .other "restricted'.' waste type,s, such as s~rap IT!et1t!s and ythite goods, and sludge. 

. .. . . . . . . . .. . -

PRC Section 41781 in the original Assembly Bill 939 states that: 
: • , '• • '' L·,1 ', ··•, ' • • '• 1'' • ·•,> < '• ·, ) • ' 

For th~purpose of determ'i-ning the base rate ofsoiid wqste frof!I w}ii~h recycling levels shall be calc.ulcited, "soliq. 
waste" includes only the following: . · · · . 

J,.,, ; ;·.. ·,.·'!1; .• '·' • - "J'·: _i _ L, • , ' , l::::··., •• '.• 

· Materiqls in the.,wasie st~eam generate~ )!llithin a ljurisd~stian) which a.re norm.qlly disposed of at:a lafldfill or 

transformali()n Jacilfty; .. . 
The amount of solid waste diverted from ci landfill or transformation facility through>source reduction, recycling, 

or composting. ' · · · 

For the;urposei'of this·s~ctio~. "solid waste,; does ndt 'inc/ude: agricult~ral wastes; inert solids; or qth~r waste 
products which would not normally be disposed of a{ a landfill or transformation facility. . . 

There were no criteria or conditions under which the base-year diversion of these materials would count. 
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AB 1820, effective in June, 1990, revised PRC Sec. 41781, by adding certain conditions for the base-year· 
.A diversion of certain materials. Specifically: 

'9 "Solid waste" does not include any of the following: 

Agricultural wastes, except agricultural wastes which were disposed of at a permitted disposal facility as of 
January 1, 1990, ·which are diverted, and which are recycled, (co_mposted), or reused; · : · 

Inert solidf, inclurfing inert solids used for structural fill, except inert solids which were disposed of at a 
permitted disposaffacility as of January 1, 1990, which are diverted, and which are recycled or reusecifor 
paving materklls or oiher construction-related materials; 

Scrap metals, except scrap metals Which were disposed. of at a permitted disposal facility as of January. 1, 
1990,. which are diverted.· and which are recycled or reused; 

Discarded, while-coated major appliances •. except those discarded, while-coated major appliances 'Which were 
disposed of al ii permitted disposal facility aiof January 1, 1990, which are diverted, and which are recycled, 
or refurbished and r.eused; · 

Sludge.* (this section was replaced later, with PRC Sec. 41781.1). 

Another waste product y.ihtch would not normally be disposed of at a l~nd.fi.ll or transformation facility. 
' ' 

The current statutory guidelines for counting the diversion of"restricted wastes" were added in AB 2494 in 
Section 41781.2. That bill modified the criteria for counting the base-year diversion of these materials, and also 
defined soine,of the terms used in the criteria. 

PRC Sec. 41,780 describes the 25 and 50 percent diversion requirement: 

41780. (a) Each city or counr)i source r~duction and recycling element shall incl~de an implementation schedule 
a which shows both of thefollowing: ' ' ' ' ' . 
W ( l) For the.initial element; the city or county shall divert 25 percent of all solid waste from landfil/.disposal or . ' . 

transformatio1:1, by January J, 1995, through source reduction, rf!cycling, and 
composting activities. 

(2) Except as provided in Sections 41783, 41784, and 41785.for the first revision of the element, the city or 
county sha//·diverl 5 0 perc~nt of all solid waste by January 1, 2000, through source reduction, recycling, and. 
composting activities. 

(b) Nothing in this part prohibits a city or county from implementing source reduction, recycling, and . ' ' 

composting activities designed to exceed these goals'. 

PRC Secs. 41780. I and 41780.2 describe the method jurisdictions (and regions) are to use to calcu.late their 
diversion rates: 
41780.1. (a) Notwithstanding any other requirement of this part, for the purposes of determining the amount of 
solid wast~ that a regiona{agency .is req1:1ired to divert from disposal or transformation throughsource requction, 
recycling, an.d co111posting to,ineet the. diversion r~quirements of Section 41780, the regional age~cy shali use the 
solid waste disposal projections in the.source reduction and recycling elements of the regional agency's member 
agencies. The . · · 
method prescribed in Sectio1141780.2 shall be used to determine the maximum amount of disposal allowable to 
meet the diversion requirements.of Section 41780. . 

(b) Notwithstanding any oih~r.:r~quirement of this part, for th~ purposes of determining the amount of solid 
waste that a city or county is r_equired lo divert from disposal or transjqrmation through source reduction, 

· recycling, and composting lo meet the diversion requirements of Section 41780, the city or county shall use the 
A.solid waste disposa(projections in the source reduction and recycling elements of the city or county. The meihod 
- prescribed in Section 41780.2 shali be used lo determine the maxin1um amount of disposal a/lo~able to meet the 

diversion requirements .of Section 41780. . . · ·' 
(c) To determine achievement of the diversion requirements of Section 41780 in 1995 and in the year 2000, 

projections of disposal amounts from the source reduction and recycling elements shall be adjusted 10 refleci 
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annual increases or decreases in population and other factors affecting the waste stream, as determined by the 
board. By January I, 1994, the board shall study the factors which affect the generation and disposal of solid 
waste and shall develop a standard methodology and guidelines to be used.by cities, counties, ancf.regional 
agencies in adjusting disposal projections as required by this section. 

(d) The amount:ofadditiona/ diversion required to be achieved by a regional agency.to meet the diversion 
requirements of Section 41780 shall.be equal to the sum of the diversion requirements of its member agencies. To 
determine the maximum amount of dispqs.a/ . . . 
a/lowab/efor.!hJ ;~gional agency.to meet the diversion requirements of section 41780, the m9Ximum amount of 
disposal allowable for each member agency shall be added together to yield the agency_ disposable maJ:imum. 

41780.2. (a) Each city, county, or member agency of a regional agency shall determine the amount of reduction· in 
solid waste disposal and the amount of additional diversion required from the base-year amounts' by using the . · 
methods set forth in this section. . 

(b) Th~ ~iiy: pounty, or member agency of a regional agency shall multiply the total a~ount. of base-year solid 
waste generation, as adjusted using the methods described in subdivision (c) of Section 41780.),. by.-0. 75 to 
determine the maximum amount of total disposal allowable in 1995 to meet the diversion requirements of Section 
41780. 

(c) The city, county, or member agency of a regional agency shall TJ11;!lliply the t.o(a/ amount of base·y.ear solid 
waste generation, as adjusted using the methods described in subdivision (c) of Section 41780. 1, by 0. 50 to 
determine the maximum amount of total disposal allowable in the year 2000 to meet the diversion requirements of 
Section 41780. 

(d) The city, county, or member agency of a regional agency shall multiply the total amount of base-year solid 
waste generation, as adjusted using the methods described in subdivision (c) of Section 41780. J, by 0.25 to 
determine the minimum amount of total diversion needed in the year 1995 to meet the diversion requirements of 

• • ' ·1·· • ' ' ·' ., ••••. ' 

Section 41780. · · · · · 
(e) The city, county, or member agency of a regional agency shall multiply the total amourit ofbiise-yei:Jr solid e 

waste generation, as adjusted using the methods described in subdivision (c) of Sectfon 41780.1." by 0.50 to 
determine the minimum amount of total diversion needed if/ the year 2000 io meet the diversiori requirements of 
Section 41780. · 

(j) The city, coui1tj1, or member agency of a regional agency shall subtract the to/a/ amount of base-year exisi ing 
diversion from the minillium total diversion required as determined in subdivisio1i'(d) or (e) lo determine the 
amount of additional diversion needed to meet the diversion requirements of Section 41780. This a111ount of'' 
additional diversion shrill be equal to the minimum aliiow1t of additional reduction in disposal amounts whii:h is 
needed to comply 
with Section 41780 . 

. PRC Sec. 41785 diScusses the process for establishing an alternate diversion rate: . 

41785. (a) On and after January J, 1995, and upon the request of a city or county, the 'board may establish an 
alternative source reduction, recycling, and composting requirement to the 50-percent requirement established 
under Section 41780, Y.ioito eiceed three years unless·another·alternative requirement is granied by ~he board, if 
the board holds a public hearing and makes both of the followingfindings based upon substantial evidence on the 
record: , 

(1) The city or county and has made a good faith effort to effectively implement the source reduction, rec;Ycling, 
and composting measures described in its board approved source reduction and recyclih'i,element and haS · 
demonstrated progress toward meeting the alternative requirement as described iri 'its annual reports to the board 
and the city or county has been unable 'to ~1eet ihe s.o-percent diversion requirement despite, i111plementing those. 

measures. 
(2) The alternative source reduction, recycling, and composting requirement represents 'the greates~ diversion 

amount that the city or county, may reasonably and feasibly achieve. · . · . 
(b) Jn ,;,aking the decision whether to grant an altemativ.e requiremenl pursuant to subdivision (a) .and in 

determining the amount of the alternative requirement; the· board shall consider 
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circumstances in the city or county that support the request for ali alternative requirement, such aswaste disposal 
patterns within the city or county and the types of residential and· nonresidential waste disposed by the city or 

A. county. The city or county may provide the board with any additional info:~_ati~n that t~e city or county 
9 determines to be necessary to demonstrate to the board the need for the alternative requirement. 

(c) If a city or county that requests an alternative source reduction and recycling requirement to ·the 50-percent 
requirement has not previously requested an extension pursuant to Section 41820, the city or county shall provide 
information to the board that explains why it has not requested an extension. · 

(d) A city or county that has previously been granted an alternative source reduction, recycling, and composting 
requirement may request another alternative source reduction, recycling, and composting requirement. A city or 
county that requests such another alternative requirement shall provide information to the board that 
demonstrates that the circumstances that supported the previous alternative source reduction, recycling, and 
composting requirement continue to exist or shall provide information to the board that describes changes in 
those previous circumstances that support another alternative source reduction, recycling, and composting 
requirement. The board shall review the original circumstances that supported the city or cow1ty's request, as 
well as any new information provided by the city or county that describes the current circumstances, to determine 
whether to grant another alternative requirement. The board may approve another alternative requirement if the 
board holds a public hearing and makes both of the following findings based upon substantial evidence in the 
record: 

(1) The city or county has made a goodfaith effort to effectively implement the source reduction, recycling, and 
composting measures described in its board approved source reduction and recycling element and has 
demonstrated progress toward meeting the alternative 
requirement as described in its annual reports lo the board. 

(2) The alte.rnative source reduction, recycling, and composting requirement represents the greatest diversion 
amount the city or county may reasonably and feasibly achieve. 

(e) If the board establishes a new alternative requirement or rescinds the existing alternative requirement, the 
A board shall do so at a public hearing. If the board establishes an alternative 
W requirement, it shall make both of the following findings based upon substantial evidence in the record: 

(1) The city.or county has made a good faith effort to effectively implement the source reduction, recycling, and 
composting 1iieasures described in its board approved source reduction and recycling element and has · 
demonstrated progress toward meeting the alternative requirement as described in its annual reports to the board 
and that the alternative diversion requirement is no longer appropriate. 

(2) The 11e}1~ requirement represents the greatest amount of diversion that the city or county may reasonably and 
feasibly achieve. 

(j) (1) No single alternative requirement may be granted for a period that exceeds three years and, if after the 
·granting of the original alternative requirement, another alternative requirement is granted, the combined period 
that the original and the new alternative requirement is in force and effect shall not exceed a total of five years. 

(2) Any alternative requirement that is granted prior to Janua1y 1, 2000, shall become effective on January I, 
2000. The board shall require any city or county gramed an alternative requirement prior to January J, 2000, 
to comply with this section after the date that the alternative requirement is granted. 

(3) No alternative requirement shall be granted for any period after January 1, 2006, and no alternative 
requirement shall be effective after January 1, 2006. 

(4) No city or county shall be granted an alternative requirement if the city or county has/ailed to meet, on or 
before July 1, 1998, the applicable requirements of Chapter 2 (commencing with Section 41000), Chapter 3 
(commencing with Section 41300), Chapter 3.5 (commencing with Section 41500), and Chapter 4.5 (commencing 
with Section 41730). 

(g) (1) When considering a request/or an alternative source reduction, recycling, and composting requirement, 
the board may make specific recommendations for the implementation of alternative programs. 

(2) Nothing in this section precludes the board from disapproving any request for an alternative requirement. 
~ (3) If the board disapproves a request/or an alternative requirement, the board shall specify its reasons for 
9 disapproval. 

.. (h) If the. board grants an alternative source reduction, recycling, and composting requirement, the city or 
county may request technical assistance from the board lo assist it in meeting the 
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alternative source reduction, recycling, .and compos{!ng requirement.· If requested by the city or county, the board 
shall assist with identifying model policies andpr.ofirams implemented by other jurisdictions of similar size, 
geography, and demographic mix, ··. :. : ~ 

(i) A city or county that ~granted an alternative r~q~irement pursuant to this section shall continue to W 
implement source reduction, recycling, and compos.ting programs, and shall report the status of those programs in 
the report required pursuant to Section 41821. ..: 

(j) This section shall remain in effect until January I, 2006, and as of that date is repealed . 

• 0¥•,,•',j,,, 
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Introduction 

In 1999, the California State Legislature passed Asserr;bly Bill 75 (Strom-Martin, Chapt~r 764, 
Statutes of 1999). The bill added Sections 40148-42928 to the Pub] ic Resources Code. One of 
the requirements of this new Jaw is that State agencies and large State facilities must meet waste 
diversion goals of25 percent by January I, 2002 and SO percent by January I, 2004. To disclose 
how goals will be met, the Jaw requires each State agency and large State facility to submit an 
integrated waste management plan (IWMP) to the California Integrated Waste Management 
Board by July 15, 2000 (see publication #321-00"006, Siate Agency Model lntegraied Waste 
Management Plan.). In preparing these plans, State agencies and large State facility 
administrators will need to identify waste diversion programs and calculate each•program's 
impact on reducing disposal. · ' 

This guide provides·State agencies and large facility administrators with inforrriation arid tocils to 
help calculate annual. waste generaticm, disposal, and diver~ion.tonnage to complete their IWMPs. 
The guide will also help administrators make estimates of future diversion tonnage associated 
with implementation of selected waste reduction and recycling programs. The guide should be 
used in conjunction with the Board's publica~ion Conducting a Diversion Study-:--AGuidefor 
California Jurisdictions. . · · · · · ·· · · 

... ' 

These publications are available through the Board's Web site at www.ciwmb.ca,gov/Publications/ 
(choose Local Assistance). Or go to the Board's Project Recycle site for links to 1111 pertinent 
information and resources on this topic.· From the Board's home page at wWw.ciwmb.ca.gciv, 
choose "Project Recycle" under the "Find a Program" list, or "State··Agency" under the "Who Are 
You?" list, or go directly to www:ciwmb.ca.gciv/ProjRecycle/. 

Topics cover_7d in this guide include: 

. I. Waste management terms and· concepts.· 

2. Estimating disposal and diversion quantities. 

3. Sampling and data acquisition sfr~tegies. 
4. Calculating a diversion rate. 

Key Terms 

Key terms are identified at the front of this guide to improve understanding of the basic language 
used in measuring waste generation, disposal and diversion. It is important to read and 
understand these terms before using other parts of this guide. 

Disposal. Management of solid waste through landfilling, incineration, or other means at 
permitted solid waste facilities. 

Diversion. The total quantity of solid waste, generated within the jurisdiction (State agency or 
large State facility), that is diverted from permitted solid waste transformation and disposal 
facilities, through existing source reduction, recycling, and composting programs. 

Diversion Rate. The amount of materials recycled as a percentage of the solid waste stream. 
Ex.ample 1 illustrates how a diversion rate is calculated: 
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Example 1. Ca/Cu/sting a Dlveision Rate 
- ' 

The facility disposes of 75 tons of waste per year. The recycling company picks up 25 
tons of office paper per year. · ,. -

Generation = Disposal + piversion 

100 tons= 75 t9ns disposal+ 25 tons diversion 

Diversion Rate= 25 tons Diversion/ ·100 tons Generati9n_, . 

Diversion Rate= 0.25 = 25% 

Integrated Waste Management Hierarchy. The hierarchy recognizes that waste management 
must occur in an integrated system with preference towards approaches that reduce disposal or 
loss of natural resources. The most preferred option is waste prevention (source reduction), 
followed by recycling, and finally environmentally safe transformation and/or landfilling. Source 
reduction and recycling practices are considered diversion. Landfilling and transformation are 
considered disposal. · 

Recycling. The process by which materials otherwise destined for disposal are collected, 
remanufactured, and purchased. 

Source Reduction. Any action undertaken by an individual or organization to eliminate or 
reduce the amount of materials before they enter the municipal solid waste stream. This action is 
intended to conserve resources, promote efficiency, and reduce pollution. 

These actions include any practice that prevents waste from being generated (e.g., using a 
reusable cup instead ofa disposable cup). Source reduction includes practices that increase the 
efficiency in the use of paper and other materials (e.g., double-sided copying or electronic 
documenis to replace paper manuals). Source reduction also includes the repair and reuse of 
items (versus disposal) and utilizing durable, longer lasting products (e.g., buying a 100,000-mile 
tire vs. two 50,000-mile tires). 

Waste Audit. An on-site assessment of the waste stream and recycling potential of an individual 
business, industry, institution, or household (State agency or large State facility). 

Waste Generation. Section I 8722(g)(2) of Title 14 of the California Code of Regulations 
provides the following equation for jurisdictions to use in computing waste generation. It applies 
to State agencies and large State facilities as well. 

Expressed as an equation, the total solid waste generated by the jurisdiction shall 
. be computed as follows: 

Generation== Disposal+ Diversion 

Where: 

Generation== the total quantity of solid waste generated within the jurisdiction 
(State agency or large State facility]. 

Disposal== the total quantity of solid waste, generated within the jurisdiction 
[State agency or large State facility], which is transformed or disposed in 
permitted solid waste facilities. 

Diversion= the total quantity of solid waste, generated within the jurisdiction 
[State agency or large State facility], which is diverted from permitted solid 
waste transformation and disposal facilities, through existing source reduction, 
recycling, and composting programs. 
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Note that the expression "generation =disposal+ diversion" is an algebraic equation, and thus if 
any two of the three parts of the.equation is known, the other can be solved. 

Waste Generator. For purposes of completing the integrated waste management plan and using 
this measurement guide, waste generator means.the State agency or large State facility whose act 
or process causes materials to be handled through a disposal or diversion program. 

Waste Stream. The total flow of solid waste generated by a business, industry, institution, 
household, or municipaljty (State agency or large State facility). Implementing source reduction, 
reuse, recycling, and composting techniques reduce components of the waste stream. 
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Measuring Disposal· Quantities 

There are several different methods of acquiring information to measure disposal quantities. 
These methods are Ciften used in' combination to obtain-reliii.ble data. -

Waste Hauler Records 

The simplest and most accurate method to determine waste disposal for a site or facility is to 
contact the waste hauler and ask them to provide an estimate of annual disposal. If the waste 
service is shared with another facility or entity, ask the hauler to estimate the waste coming from 
each entity. · - ,· 

Annual Disposal Rate Correlative Factor$ 

When the waste hauler. is not able to_ provitje. records for a site or facility a correlative factor can 
be used. Various city, State, and federal facilities t~at previously participat~d in solid waste 
characterization studies provide a basis for the estimation of annual disposal tonnage. Table 1 
lists the various types of government facilities and their respective annual disposal based upon a
predictive factor. UsingTal:ile I, Example 2 illustrates how a correlative factor is used to 
determine disposal from a hospital. 

Table 1: Annual·Nonhazardous Disposal Correlative' Factors by Facility Type 

Number Type of Facility 

1 Animal Care (e.g., animal s_~elters) 

2 Adml~lstratlve Offlces'(offlces only) 

3 Administrative Offices (with food service) 

4 Clinics/Laboratories (medical clinic, labs) 

5 Cultural Facilities (e:g·., museums) 

6 Educatlon: Universities/Colleges 

7 Fire Stations 

a Golf Courses (with grasscyctlng/mulchlng) 
-

9 Goll Courses (without grasscycllng/mulchlng) 

10 Parks/Fairgrounds 

11 Hospitals (acute care) 

12 Libraries 

13 Police/Law Enforcement (e.g., CHP office) 

14 Prisons (adults) 

15 Juvenile Detention Hall 

16 V_ehlcle Repair/Maintenance 

17 Warehouse Storage/Distribution Center 

*amployaa factors sre full I/ma equlvslan/ 
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Annual Disposal Rate 
Ccirrelatlve· Factor 

1.~o tons per employee per.year 

0.20 tons per emp!oyee per year 

0.52 tons per employee per year 

0.60 tons per employee per year 

15.09 tons per empioyee pei year 

0.12 tons per student per year 

0.39 tons per employee per year 

1.n tons per acre per year -

10.52 fons per acre per year 

2.40 tons per employee per year 

3.34 tons per licen-sed bed per year 

0.82 tons per employ~~, per year 
... . .•. 

o. 52 toils per employee per year 

1.'32 tons per prisoner j:ier. year · 

1.23 tons per juvenile per year 

1.29 tons p~r employee per year 

1.6'1 tons per employee per year 
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Examp/e2: Using an Annual Disposal Rate Correlative Factor for a Hospital 

Hospital with 500 employees (full time) and 100 licensed beds. 

Select the appropriate description for your facility (e.g., State Hospital) and obtain the "disposal 
correlative factor" for this type of facility (e.g. Hospital has a disposal correlative factor of 3.34 
tons per licensed bed per year). Simply multiply this factor by the number of licensed beds to 
obtain an estimate of annual disposal. 

The calculated annual disposal tonnage for an acute care hospital based on licensed beds: 

100 beds x 3.34 tons per bed per year= 334 tons per year. 

Disposal Information from the Board's Waste Characterization Database 

For additional correlative factors, visit the Board's waste characterization database on the Web at 
www.ciwmb.ca.gov/WasteChar/. 

Under the topic selection menu, select "Solid Waste Characterization," then select "Business 
Type Characterization" on the content options (on the left side), and finally select "Waste 
Disposal Rates for Business Types." 

The waste characterization database includes typical waste compositions for various business 
groupings. Use these additional correlative factors when waste hauler records are not available 
and an appropriate correlative factor is not identified in Table I. Information on the percentage 
that various materials appear in each of these business groupings is also available. This 
information is helpful in identifying materials to target in waste diversion programs. 

Table 2 is reproduced from the Board's waste characteri.zation database. 

Table 2: Sample Table from Waste Characterization Database 

Business Business SIC Grouping Name Disposal Rate Waste Density 
sic· Group (tons/employee/year) (lbs /cubic yard) 
Number 

1 Agriculture I Fisheries 0.91 107 

2 Forestry 0.20 100 

3 Mining t.78 100 

4 Conslructlon Companies 2.01 145 

5 Manufacturing-Food I Kindred ··~'" 
·.'.', :.· 1 .80 130 

6 Manufacturing-Apparel I Textile 0.98 103 

7 Manufacturing-Lumber and Wood Products 9.95 128 

8 Manufacturing-Furniture I Fixtures 2.07 145 

9 Manufacturing-Paper I Allied 0.83 100 

10 Manufacturing-Printing / Publishing 1.32 103 

1t Manufacturing-Chemical I Allied 0.97 135 

12 Manufacturing-Primary I Fabricated Metal 0.89 122 

13 Manufacturing-Industrial Machinery 0.89 125 

14 Manufacturing-Electronic Equipment 0.83 128 

15 Manufacturing-Transportation Equipment 1.54 88 
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Business Business SIC Grouping Name Disposal Rats Wasta Density 

SIC* Group (loris/employee/year) (lbs /cubic Yard) 

Number 

Hi . ¥anufaciurlng:....4nstruments I Equipment . 1.16' . 121 

17 ManufacturlnQ-:-Other . 1.54 81 . 

18 Trucking and Wareh'ouslng 0.68 62. 

19 ·Transportation-Air "· -o.96 82 

20 Communications 0.94 98 

21 Utllltles 0.22 73 

22 Transportation-Other 1.82 90 

23 · Wholesale Tr'ade'-Durable Goods 0.46 . 40 
. a2 24 Wholesale Trade-Nondurable Goods 1.36 

25 Retail Trade-Building Materials_ and Garden 1.05 73. 

26 Retail Trade-General Merchandise Stores . . ' ' . . . . ' . 0.36 !l7 

27 'Retail Trade-Food Store ' 2.77 113· . ·· . 

28 Retail trade- 1.93 107 
Automotive Dealers and Service Stations 

29 Retail Trad~Restaura.nts 2.50 121 

30 Retail Trade-Other 2.46 121 

31 Finance/Insurance/Real Estate/Legal 
.. 

2.04 105 

32 ServlceS"-H oleVLodglng " 1.17 92 

33 Services-Business Services 0.92 106 ,. 

34 Services,:;:-Motlon Pictures 1.10 169 

35 Servlces-MedlcaVHealth 0.62 j3 .. 
36 Services-Education 0.54 75 

.. ... 
Servlcei---Other l .. 

37 1:sa , . 91' 

38 Public Administration 0.43 53· 

Note: Check Web site for updates of this table 

*SIC= Federal standard lndustriai classllical/o~ codes used to group similar businesses. "• · • 
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Measuring Diversion Quantities 

Jn completing Part Ill (State Agency Waste Reduction and Recycling Program Worksheet) of the 
IWMP, State agencies and large State facilities must estimate the diversion tonnage from each 
selected diversion activity I isted in rows 1-77. As described in the instructions for completing the 
IWMP, diversion information entered on the worksheet must be in tons. 

Similar to the recommended method for obtaining disposal data, the simplest method for a facility 
with an existing recycling program that is serviced by a recycler is to contact the recycler for an 
estimate of the annual tonnage recycled. 

When the recycler does not have these records or when measuring source reduction, an 
alternative is to determine the volume or weight of the materials diverted during a known time 
frame (e.g., weekly, monthly, etc.) and then extrapolate the value to reflect annual tonnage. 
Extrapolation is explained in this section on quantifying diversion. 

Quantifying Recycling and Source Reduction Diversion 

Annual recycling or source reduction diversion tonnage can be quantified by either volumetric 
conversion to weight or by calculating the sum of the unit weights. Comprehensive tables listing 
density conversion factors for various materials are included in Appendix J to the Board's 
publication, Conducting a Diversion Study-A Guide For Local Jurisdictions. The conversion 
factors can be easily referenced on the Board's Web site at: 
www.ciwmb.ca.gov/LGLibrary/DSG/. An example of the information contained in these tables 
is provided in Figure A. The tables will provide unit material weights and the factors to utilize 
when volumetric data is the only data available. 

Figure A: Excerpt from Conversion Factor Tables on Board's Web Site 

Conversion Factors (Furniture and Miscellaneous) 

Item Type Material Size Source Weight (lbs) 

Desk Executive, double pedestal Wood BUG 345 

Volumetric Estimation of Annual Recycling Tonnage Using Conversion Factors 

Use this method to determine tonnage when only volume information is available. 
See example 3. 

Example 3: Determine Annual Recycling Tonnage by Volume Conversion 

The facility sets out flattened cardboard boxes for a scavenger to take every week. The janitor 
estimates that the volume of the flattened cardboard box pile is approximately 2 cubic yards that 
is picked up every week. Using the density conversion factor from the Board's web site, flattened 
cardboard is approximately 50 pounds per cubic yard. 

2 cubic yards/week x 52 weeks/year x 50 pounds/cubic yard 
2000 lbs/ton 

= 2.60 tons per year 
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Sum of the Unit Weights Using Conversion Factors . 

Another method of estim~;ing annual recycling ~~ so~;c;~ reduction tonnag~. ls to obtain the unit 
weight of material and annualiie'the arnount recovered; Use the conversion table to firid the 
individual item weight and SUITI up t_he we:ig~ts of the it~ms recycled. ' ' 

. . . . . ,• .. ~:- ' . . 

-Example 4: Determine Tonnage Using Sum of Units and Material Conver5ion Factor$ 

Instead of wasting old used desks, a'facility donated one dozer\ double pedestal executive style 
wood desks in one year to the local school district for student cabinetry rebuilding projects. To 
estimate the source reduction (lo repair/rebuild an Item thus diverting it from the landfill is source 
reduction) diverslo.n ~redlt, locate on the Furniture arid Mis9ellan.f?19us tatlle, a sii;i:iilar description. 

' . ' . . ' . . . . 

Using Information from Figure 1, diversion tonnage is calculated as follows: , 

12 desks x 345 pounds per desk·= 4, 140 pounds/year= 2.07 tons/year 

Additional Considerations in Quantifying Source Reducticm Diversion 

Quantifying diversion credit-from identified source·reduction activities is more complex because 
we are trying to measure materials that are not being handled.through a recycling:or disposal 
program: The basic principle of measuring source reduction is to identify a comparison of 
improved practices to a· previous practice that produ'ced more waste; Within this section of the 
guide are a nu.niber of examples of how source reduction can be measured. To illustrate the basic 
principles of source reduction measurement, activities are separated into three categories: 

I. Resources not consumed. 

2. Material reuse. 
' ·,.1. . 

3. Avoided waste from improved durability. 

Resources Not Consumed 

...... One principle:behind quantifying sou.rce reduction diversion credit is to calculate t_he additional 
resource consumption had ·it not been for the source reduction activity. It is not necessary that the 
practice be implemented solely for waste reduction .. In fact, source reduction practices are often 
the 6utco111e of improved operational efficie11~:Y !l'1d have the additional .. benefit of waste 
reduction. - - · -· · -

Example 5: Determining Source R.eduction from Dotible~Slded Copying -
• • • c • • ' • • - '· • ·' '. " - • : • ' • 

·If the 250 pounds of paper sheets are not-double sided, another 250 pounds of paper would have 
been used (for a total of 500 pounds of single sided sheets). The net reduction is 250 pounds of 
paper not used as a result of the double-sided practice. The source reduction credit Is · ' 
recognized for the more efficient use of resources. 

Note that this diversion practice does not necessarily reduce the disposal at the location that the 
diversion practice is being implemente~. _.If the dol!ble-sided copied reports are sent to another 
entity (e.g., mailed to a Federal Agency'as ii' monthly report), the dlsposafof the location of the 
double-sided practice ls._ not impacted. 
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.. ' 

c}fample 6: Determining Source Reduction from an· Online Employee Manual 
. ' . ·.~ i ·: : ; • ' . 

Priqr to the year 1998, a compar:iy with 100 employee.s gaye each ,employee an updated 
employee manual every year .. The paper manual weighs 2 pounds each. The company decides 
to Implement a paper reductlon policy and provides the manual for on-line use'combin-ed with a 
no-pririt p9licy fcir the year 1.998. .• . , .. 

The. year 19~8;-:199_9 source .redL1ction credit can be calculated by ~stimatlng the amount of 
resoyrces conserved,' (not consumed). . . . ·_ · · 

· 100 employees x 2 pounds per manual x 1 rnanual per year = 200 pounds/year. 

In the ye~r 2060, the compariy doubles In slze't6 200 employees-, the amou'nt of source reduction 
credit from this practice Is now: 

200 employees x 2 pounds per manual'X 1 manual per year = 400 pounds/year. 

As long as the online, no print pr~ctice exists, the source reduction credit grows In proportion with 
the number ofemployees. " "" . · -, " .,. .. ' • · . . .: · _. ... 

Please note that If the manualswere all recycled every year, there would be 200 pounds per year 
of paper recycl,ed, . After the online, no-print policy was implemented, there are no,more paper 
manuals t9 recycle, so the recycling.diversion amou_nt is zero. However,. there is now 200 pounds 
per year of source reduction diversion credi.~:·. Dlv~rslor:i credit does not,disappear just because 
there is no,recycling; the diversion credit is allocateq to source reduction diversion practices. 

Material Reuse 

Material reuse means that surplus items that might otherwise be disc~rded are ii:is~ead collected 
and made available to others who can use them. Examples 7 and 8 inu'strate how to quantify this 
type of diversion. · · · 

Example 7: Determine Source Reduction from Grasscycl/ng 

Grasscycling is· a source reduction-practice where'the lawn is mowed with a mulching mower and 
the clippings are.left on the lawn to decompose. The practice ls widely used in the landscaping 
industry and is beneficial to the health of turf areas. 

A State faciiity has substantial lawii'are'a of approximately 5 acres. Grasscycling is'iniplemented 
and the clippings are left on the lawn. 

To calculate the approxil'!late sourc~:redu~t[i;m (avoided was.I~ disposal) tonnage resulUr:ig from 
the implementation of the grasscycling, use the following field-tested default credit estimating 
factor. - · :' · ., ' · 

;-

Default Credit: 

350 pounds per year per 1000 square feet of lawn area. 

7.6-tons per acre per year.of grasscycling source.reduction credit. 
:···':!· 1:· . • ·•. •• . . . ·• •• ,_·~·_·:·'_·;:,~;· ·~:'"~. ;-: ~- •' :. ..·· 

fi acres X 7.6 tons per-acre. per year= 38.0J()nS peiry.e~r ...... · 

If the grasscycling practice .was only implemented for 6 rrioriths, the source reduction diversion 
tonnage has to be annualized as follows: 

38.0 tons per year x 6 months I 12 months per year= 19.0 tons for 6 months. 
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Example B: Estimating Construction and Demolition Waste Recycllng!Reductlon 

A construction job required a concrete roji9way to' be: removed.' ::Ilie "concrete was stacked in a 
pile· of approximately 20 cubic yards. The materl.aLi!! crushed on •Site and reused' BS sub-base 
material for a new road. ·(Note: Materials. taken ·ottsite for, crushing counts as recycling). To 
estimate the amount of diversion from ·reuse, the total :volume, , in cubic yards, needs to be 
estimated and converted to weight using information from Table 3. 

20 cubic yards x 1.18 tons/CY = 23.6 tons· 

Table 3: Conversion Factors for Selected'Loose Construction/Demolition Materials 

Material Type Pound per Cubic Yard 

Concrete 2370 

Asphalt 1940 

Brick 2430 

Dirt 2660 

Wood 400 

Gypsum Wallboard 500 

·Cardboard 100 

Mixed 

I~ ' , 

1.21 

1.33 

0.20 

0.25 

0.05 

Cubic Yards per Ton 

0.84 

1.03' 

0.82 

0.75 

5.00 

·4.00 

' :·, ,20.0 . 

. \,''. 

. ' 

A suggested "Construction 'and Demolition Waste Recyclinifand Disposal Survey"'fortn is 
currently being utilized by several cities and is included as .an attachment. The form can help 
identify how an agency or large facility is handling construction and demolition materials:·. Please 

.revise as needed. 
' .. 

. •. j•. ; . 1:. I . • . .·.··· (•• 

Avoided Waste from Improved Durability 

The concepfbehind this sourc~ reduction practice' is tlikt, lilfprp4~-~~ ari'd items evenJually _· • 
become waste. ·One way to avoid the generation of waste is io buy products with "improved 
durability" to make them last. longer before be~pmin~ »111-~~c;.; Tq ~.al~uJat!'. the annual diy~rsion 
credit from buying a product with improved durab(litY, estiin.!lt~Jhe ~niount of soli~ waste that 
was avoided in a year. Examples 9-11 illustrate how to quantify this type ofdiversion. 

. . : ' -

'' 
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Example 9: Determine Source Reduction from Use of a More Durable Tire 
: - ' - '; ·- .'. . ' . • •• I -~~-• • . . , ' :-·:,- : • ·~ • 

Instead of'biiyirig the· cheap· 20;ooo~fnlle warranty tires, the vehicle maintenance department 
decides· to buy high durability.tires that are 80,000-inile warranty tires. Each service vehicle 
averages 5o;ooo miles a year. The tires weigh 20 pounds each. There are 200 cars in tlie fleet. 
Tires are disposed when worn out - ·-· · ' · 

(1) First, estimate how mu,cli_waste (worn tires) Is generated in a year per car using the 20,000-
mlle tire. 

60,000 miles pEwyear, per carI 20;000 m!les = 3.0 sets (4 tires per car) of tires are worn in a 
year. 

3.0 s~ts of ti~es x 4 tires\eer; c~r;::: 1.2.0 tir~s .fire worn per year, per car. 

(2) Next,- calculate how ini.ii:ti'or'the -'high~~ durability" or 80,000-m!le tires are worn in a year. 
•• 1" 

60,000 miles per year, per car 180,000 miles= 0.75 sets tires are worn in a year. 

0.75 sets of tires x 4 tires per car= 3.0 tire equivalents are worn per year. 

(3) Next, cal~ulate th~ difference (amount of tires not used due't6 higher durability). 

12.0 tires used - 3.0 tire equivalents used= 9.0 tires not used per car per year 
(if high durability tires ar~ used) 

(4) Next, convert to weight for the whole fleet 

9.0 tires/car/year x 20 pounds per tire x 200 cars= 36,000 pounds/year. 

The 36,000 pounds per year represents the weight of tire equivalents per year that would have 
been discarded and now

1
are not. dis,carped bec~use,of higher durability. 

Please also note that if this facility.did recycle the tires wlien<wom; · 12'1ow 'durability tires would be 
reciycled·in a year per .car. · '"· . · · '· ._,. · · · . · · .. · .:. .. 

If high durability tires are used, only three tire equivalents are available to recycle each year.· The 
facility still gets the "diversion credir as source reduction for 9 tires not used per car, per_ year. In 
this example, the overall diversion per year fci'r·200 cars is 36,000 pounds of source reduction 
credit a~d)2.000,,p.c;iunds qU~PY.?lirg ?r~dit for. a. tot~I of ~8,000 po.unds if the high durability tires 
are recycleq at the end of ttie1r,useful life. _ _ · . , 

)'' ' ; ' • ' ' : , 'o )· ,. '. '. .- I ' I '• • ." ' 0 ' , ' .' ' • •· , '. • ' ' ~ ' 

E~.ampte_ 10: De~e~~lr_~ sou/c~ .. ~1J.c/u'ct1q·r frpin us~.~fRetread_ Ti~.s . 
I·• . ., - '··'• ._,, ·•' ' • '· • • 

A large vehicle maintenance facility uses retreads. The facility sends out 25 tires per week for 
retreading. Retreading is considered a source reduction practice because it extends the life of 
the tire. Each large truck tire can normally be retreaded 5 times (maximum). For this example, 
the truck tires are 100 pounds each. 

· A new truck tire that sees everyday use will last approximately 9 months; each retread lasts 6 
months. (Note: 66.67% replacement factor of new tire, 6 months divided by 9 months equals 
66.67%). 

To calculate the source reduction diversion extending the life of a new tire by retreading, estimate 
the new tires that would be consumed and reduce the weight of the whole new tire replacement 
by Its reduced retread life: 

(25 tires/week) (100 lbs/tire) (52 weeks/year) (66.67% replacement factor) 
= 86,671 pounds per year of new tires not consumed 
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Example 11: Determine Source Reduction from Reusable Plastic Pallets 

A State central warehouse facility buys and utilizes cheap wooden pallets to ship materials to 
distributior · facilities. The wooden pallets are returned to the central warehouse facility to be 
reused. Tlie warehouse discards the pallets after 5 trips. 
The trucks return to the central warehouse empty. 

A new prog;am has been implemented to utilize high durability plastic pallets by the central 
warehouse. The plastic pallets are returned with the empty trucks (backhaul) and reused until 
worn out. The warehouse purchases 150 plastic pallets per year on average now. 

There are si~veral ways to determine the amount of source reduction credit received from utilizing 
the more du1·able pallets, however, the principle remains the same. It is a weight estimate of the 
amount of WtJOd pallets 'avoided." The simplest way is to get the actual data on the number of 
wood pallets (and their weight) used in a year before switching to plastic pallets, and compare 
that to how n;any plastic ones are used now. The difference between the weights is the source 
reduction crejit for the amount of resources now conserved and not disposed. 

·1n practice, m Jst facilities do not have this type of data, so a default estimation procedure can be 
utilized to P,ro ride a reasonable estimate of the amount of diversion. 

A plastic palle: has a· life expectancy of over 250 trips if properly care for. A typical wood pallet 
weighs 40 pol nds and has a life of approximately 1-7 trips. For this default calculation example, 
the life expectancy is 5 trips. A plastic pallet is the equivalent of 50 wood pallets (250 trips for a 
plastic divided by 5 trips for a wood pallet). This means that a plastic pallet replaces (or is the 
equivalent of) :·,o wood pallets, or 2000 pounds of wood (50 wood pallets x 40 pounds each = 
2000 pounds). The 2000 pounds of wood not used represents the source reduction credit from 
avoided resoun;e consumption and disposal from utilizing a highly more durable product. 

To estimate the source reduction credit per year, the only value needed for a reasonable estimate 
is the number of plastic pallets that the central warehouse buys in a year: 

150 plastic pa lie ts per year x 2000 pounds credit per plastic credit 
= 300,000 poun.js per year of source reduction credit 

Calculating Froposed Tonnage 

A "State Agency Waste Reduction and Recycling Program Worksheet" is included with the 
IWMP forms. S :ate agencies must calculate "Year 2000 Projected Tonnage" (existing diversion) 
for selected dive.-sion practices. To calculate existing diversion use the calculation methods 
described earlier in this section on measuring diversion quantities. 

In order to obtair Year 200 I and future year's "Proposed Tonnage" for inclusion on the 
worksheet (add it onal potential diversion achievable), use the same methods as you would to 
estimate the existing diversion, except substitute a reasonable estimate of the expected 
improvement in~ articipation or efficiency. Example 12 illustrates one method that can be used 
to calculate the "l'roposed Tonnage" for the Year 2001 double-sided copying program. 
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Example 12: Determining Proposed Source Reduction from Double-Sided Copying 

Yeat 2000 "Projected Tonnage" (from previous example) 

A facility implemented a double-sided copying policy one year ago. An examination reveals that 
25% of all the sheets of paper photocopied are now double-sided (25 sheets out of 100 are 
double-sided). The facility estimates that they buy 200 reams of paper a year for copying (5 
pounds per ream). What is the annual source reduction diversion tonnage that the facility can 
take credit far? 

To calculate source reduction credit, determine the amount (the weight) of additional paper that 
would be utilized if all copies were single-sided copies. 

200 reams/yr x 25% double-sided x 5 pounds/ream= weight of paper double-sidej 

= 250 pounds of paper are double sided sheets 

Year 2001 "Proposed Tonnage" 

-An estimate is made that a 50% double-sided rate is achievable. In year 2001, the use of paper 
purchasing and use is estimated to increase to 300 reams. 

300 reams/yr x 50% double-sided x 5 pounds/ream= weight of paper double-sid:id 

= 750 pounds of paper are double-sided sheets 

The net reduction is 750 pounds of paper not used as a result of the double-sidr~d practice. The 
source reduction credit is recognized for the more efficient use of resources. 

Note that the increase in the double-sided rate and the increase in the use of paper to 300 reams 
resulted in an increased "Proposed Tonnage" for Year 2001. 

If an active paper conservation policy is proposed for Year 2001, the amount of paper actually 
utilized for copying is projected to decrease to 50 reams. and in the same year, the double-sided _ 
copying rate is increased to 50%, as above, the overall source reduction from double-sided 
copying will actually decrease. 

50 reams/yr x 50% double-sided x 5 pounds/ream = weight of paper double-sided 

= 125 pounds of paper are double-sided sheets 

The net reduction is 125 pounds of paper not used as a result of the double-sided practice. The 
source reduction credit is recognized for the more efficient use of resources. THIS DECREASE 
DOES NOT INDICATE A FAILURE TO IMPLEMENT DOUBLE-SIDED COPYING OR A 
DECREASE IN THE EFFECTIVENESS OF THE PROGRAM. Instead, recognize that 300 reams 
of paper would have been used if the paper conservation policy did not take place. The "amount 
of paper that would have been consumed" (300 reams - 50 reams = 250 reams) is additional _ 
source reduction credit. 

250 reams/yr x 5 pounds/ream = weight of paper not consumed 

= 1,250 pounds of paper of paper not consumed 

Total "Proposed Tonnage" for 2001 

125 pounds from double siding+ 1,250 from "conservation" 

= 1,375 pounds of paper are source reduced (Proposed Tonnage) 

(Remember to convert weights to "tons" before entering on worksheet) 
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Representative Sampling of Multiple Sites 

Ideally, State agencies or large State facilities with numerous sites .located throughout the state 
would conduct an on-site disposal and waste reduction audit to assess the waste management . 
practices at every facility. This type of complete study will yield detailed information, but it will 
require a massive amount of time and resources. Recognizing that limited time and resources are 
available for this type of analysis, agencies may want to identify a statistically representative 
sample to determine agency-wide disposal and diversion estimates. 

Determining the Number of Samples.(site audits) 
' ,, \', ,.I 

Although there are many statistical 111ethods to de~ermine the minimum numbe.r of samples or 
audits to conduct, h!l~ are some g~neral guidelines: 

I 

I. If there is:a large variation in the type offacilities within the agency, a larger number 
of samples are needed. 

2. · lfthe'primary functions of the facilities are different, a larger number of samples are 
·needed. .· ' ' · 

3. Differ~rices in how each facility generates ilnd·diverts wastes should be considered. 
. . ' . ' ' 

Using these guidelines, Table 4 is construqted to assist m detennining the minimum 
individual audits/samples that should be done .. The table is based on the experience and 
reseiu-ch ofDr:. Eugen~ 'J:'ieng arid stude,iits,pfth,e University ofCallfornia, Los Angeles, 
w~te Mapagemenf an~ .R~c;ycling Exterisior Progl-am. Note .fuat the rnupber of sarpp)es in 
Table 4 qlffej,.from ¢~s~ ~dentified i~ S!Unpi,e siie table l.ncluded in the Boai:4's pµblication: 
Conducting a D,iversionStud~A Guide For .California Jurisdiqtions. Tabi~ 4 is.iniended 
for State agencies and large State facilities which have more uniform activity anclfunction 
than the broad activity and function represented in the total business composition of a 
jurisdiction. · ·' ·· · ' 

Table 4: Gulde',·to Det~;~ln'~ the Number of Audit Sar:nples .. 
" ... . . ".: . . . 

Number of Facllltles ·· Number of Samples -· 

10.,.19 6-10 ,, 

.2~9 10-15 , 

50-99 
•:' .: 

15.,..19 

100-199 19-22 

200-399 22-25 

40o+ 26-30 

Selecting Sites for Representative Sampling 

There are many ways to select a "statistically representative sample" of individual facilities to 
ob~ain the data necessary to estimate agency-wide diversion. Two methods that are commonly 
used in the solid waste industry, random sampling and "80/20" sampling, are described here. 
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Random Sampling 

Each facility is given an equal chance of being selected fo; analysis. Thi{is"eqtiivalent.to having 
all members of a population in a hat and drawing a sample from them. This sample selection 
method will work best for ari agency having numerous sites with approximately the same number 
or employees and service level provision at each site. 

ao1io _sampling 

The 80/20 rule is a waste industry "rule ofthurpb'! that states that the majority (80 percent) ofthe 
waste is generated by the largest (20 percent) businesses. This is particularly important if you 
have an agency with many facilitie~ with.a huge siz~ range (in terlJI~ of.employees). Usirig the 
80/20 sampling methodology will guarantee that the larger facilities are included in the sampling. 
Ttiis is imp'ortarit because the largest faCilities· will most likely have existing diversion programs, 
and they vvm also be the most effective sites·for implementation of potential programs .. 

To select facilities· using the 80/20 sampling niethod, a list of Ii.II the facilities arid corresponding 
number of employees must be created. The largest facility with the most ernployees is listed first; 
next the facility with the second most employees· is· listed, until all facilities have been ranked in 
order of employment numbers. The cumulative employment by percent of total is calculated. 
Once the cumulative total: has beef! develOP.\!d, thll 1 i_st of.facilities is divided into ~ "large facility 
stratum", and a "small facility stratum." The facilities that are in the "large facility stratum" 
account for 80 percenfofthe overall total employment in the agency. . . . . 

' ' . . . . • ' - . : : ;_ ~ - ' ! . ' • . • . ' • ... . ... ~ . . I I ' ~ ' • - . :·~--· . '. ' .' - . . . ' 

The, next, s~ep, is to al locate-your total p!11nned nump~r. !lfs11rnple.s t~.the .'.'large (aciili_ty st~!lt.~m" 
and the "small facility sfratuin". For example, an agency has 25 facilities. Using Table 4, we 

,, .. ,.-.,-.• -. 1· ..• ·_f"r: ·: :· : 1·; ., __ , ,· ·_·1··1r. ,·._.! ,., .... ,.,i· ··-· · · · ···~:~' '-·,/"_;- ·.-·· :":"··."' _·_ .,, ... : 
deterrrii11e that 1 O .au_dits (samples) are needed. 80 percent of I O'samples = 8'sampJe~. that are 
alloc~ied to the '.'l~rge:facility str~iuin" for rando!T,1' sampling: Tne'remaining two samples are 
randomly selected·froiwthe "iimall facility 'stratum'". 1 Review example 'l3 for details of.how to 
make a saiilpl_e selection froni a_ list of agency.facilities. . ,, . . 

-· ·' 

Example 13: Hypothetical Example In Applying Sampling Methods 

A State agency has 25 separate fai;:ilities. !,Ising the sampling guide frO!fl Ta~le 4, the agency 
determines· 10 audits are needed: Table 5 shciws how the samples 1are allocated with the . 
different sampling methodologies (stratified and non-stratifj~~) and_th.e,prob(l,bility_of the sel~ction 
of each individual.sample. . _., · · _ · · . · :: · . 

For the B0/20 sampling, B samples (80% of 1 O = B)-would be randomly selected from the nine 
facilities fitting into the large facility stratum (shaded), and the remaining two samples would be 
randomly selected from the 16 other facilities in the small facility stratum. The large facility · 
stratum is determined by looking at the cumulative percent of total employment, with the cutoff at 
Facility I (see Table 5). 

. ( 
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CJ Table 5: Hypothetical Facility Listing and Probability of Sample Selection 

Faclllty Employee % Total Cumulative Random Sampling 

Name Number Employees Percent ( nonstratlfled) 

Facility A 500 25.00% 25.00% 1/25 

Facility B 250 12.50% 37.50% 1/25 

Facility C 200 10.00% 47.50% 1/25 

Facility D 200 10.00% 57.50% 1/25 

Facility E 120 6.00% 63.50% 1/25 

Facility. F 100 5.00% 68.50% 1/25 

Facility G 100 5.00% 73.50% 1/25 

Facility H 100 5.00% 78.50% 1/25 

Facility I 70 3.50% 82.00% 1/25 

Facility J 50 2.50% 84.50% 1/25 1/16 

Facility K 50 2.50% I 87.00% 1/25 1/16 

Facility L 45 2.25% 89.50% 1/25 1/16 

Facility M 35 1.75% 91.00% 1/25 1/16 

Facility N 30 1.50% 92.50% 1/25 1/16 e Facility 0 25 1.25% 93.75% 1/25 1/16 

Facility P 20 1.00% 94.75% 1/25 1/16 

Facility Q 20 1.00% 95.75% 1/25 1/16 

Facility R 15 0.75% 96.50% 1/25 1/16 

Facility S 10 0.50% 97.00% 1/25 1/16 

Facility T 10 0.50% 97.50% 1/25 1/16 

Facility U 10 I 0.50% 98.00% 1/25 1/16 

Facility V 10 0.50% 98.50°/o 1/25 1/16 

Facility W 10 0.50% 99.00% 1/25 1/16 

Facility X 10 0.50% 99.50% 1/25 1/16 

Facility Y 10 0.50% 100.00% 1/25 1 /16 

Total 2,000 ~;·:1;r1t1\:~~.r1w~~1~:}(~~~.~: %W£~;~v~:~x~~t if}:£1~.t~~~~Jf f ~; ~r~~lfli~~1Jµ;~:~~:?P:\%1~~~r 
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Table 6: Employment lnforniatlon for Sampled Sites Relative to Total Employment ... · 

F eclllty Name Employment at Total Stratum· Employment 
(from 80/20 Sampling) · · Sampled Site -

'" '·" . _, -. 
" ....... _., -• . ·! • 

Large Stratum ,.,, 
.· . 

·:·"·' . . · 
Facility A '.,;.·' " ... ;500 

'• 

Facility B 
' - ~- ': :::' ,;1: 250 

: \', '.\; ,'' 
Faclllty c ."200 

Faclllty D " .'\::.' ;:~oo 
,. 

Faclllty E ,,· •120, 
'" 

Facility F ;· ',· . , !19,' 
.. . , 

Facility H ,<",. 100 

Facility I 70 

Total Large 1,540 1,540 

Small Stratum 

Facility L 45 

Faclllty V 10 

Total Small 55 360 

GRAND TOTAL · 1,595 2,000. 
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-Calculating Agency .. Wide Diversion_ 

Once the disposal and diversion tonnage results of statistically representative samples are 
compiled, agency-wide diversion and generation tonnage can be c~lculated. 

Table 7 provides an example of hypothetical results of waste reduction and recycling autjits, of I 0 
individual facilities. This table of information will serve as the base data in our example of 
calculating agency-witje generation, disposal 11rid diversion. · · 

Table 7: Hypothetical Results of Waste Reduction and Recycling Audits 
• • . .. . r • .;: • 

Faclllfy Name EXlsUne Recycling EXlstlng Source Total Annual Disposal 

(from 80/20 sampling) (tons/year) ReducUon (tons/year) (tons/year) 

Large Stratum ' -

Faclllty A 70.0 120.0 200.0 

Facility B 40.0 ·30:0 90.0-

Faclllty C 30.0 .·::-· 50.0 - ,. 80.0 ·:i :. 

Facility D 10;0 ' - 30.0· 10.0,. 

Facilily E 10.0 10.0 60.0 

Facility F 10.0 20.0 38.0 -

Facility H 10.0 10.0 30.0 

Faclltty I 10.0 20.0 - 20.0 

Total Large 190.0 290.0 588.0 

.. 

Small Stralum 

Facility L 5.0 5.0 7.0 

Facility V 5.0 5.0 5.0 

Total Small 10.0 10.0 12.0 

- ' 

GRAND TOTAL 200.0 300.0 600.0 

Step 1: Calculate Total Agency Annual Disposal Tons 

Agency annual disposal is calculated by extrapolating the disposal for sampled sites in the large 
and small stratum. Extrapolation is done by multiplying the stratum sample tons by the ratio of 
stratum total employment to stratum sample employment. The extrapolated totals for. each · 
stratun'iarethen added to get an agency total. The formula is: ·· 

· . . (Total Large Employment) 
Agency Disposal = (Sample Large Disposal)• + 
, (~ample Large Employment) 

(s I S II D
. . !) • (Total Small Employrrient) amp e ma 1sposa · · 

· .. (Sample Small Employment) 

-= [csss) • 1640
] + [c 12) • 

360
] = 104.73-

1540 55 
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In this example, Total Agency Disposal of"704.73" should be entered on line 75, column C of 
the "Waste Reduction and Recycling Program Worksheet." , : 

Step 2: Calculate Agency Annual Diversion Tons by Program Activity 

A similar formula to that use_d in Step 1 is ~!so used to calcuiate the "Annuli! Diversion Toris by 
Program Activity." 

To illustrate how to c~iculateag~~cy~wide diversion tonnage for a specific souree reduction 
program (Use of Electronic Media), refer to Table 8 for hypothetical results ofan agency waste 
reduction and recycl!ng aµdit. Table 8 shows th~ total diver~ion tm1nag~ i9~ntified for aH __ _ 
programs (Column labeled "Total Existing Source Reduction) and a cohiniri labeled "Existing 
Source Reduction from -Use of Electronic Media":· The total source reduction tonnage associated 
with "Use of Electronic Media" forthe eight sampled facilities in the large stratum is 23 tons. 
The total diversion tonnage associated with "Use of Electronic Media" for the two sampled 
facilities in the small stratum is S tons. -

Table 8: Hypothetical Results of Use of Electronic Media 

Example: of Waste Reduction and Recycling Audit Results In Annual Tons for Use of Electronic Media 

Facility Name Total Existing Source ExlsUng·source Reduction "Electronic Media" 
(from 80/20 Sampling) Reduction (tons/year) 

'•:r 

(tons/year) -

, 
Large Stratum 

Facility A 120;0 6.0 
.. n: 

Facility B 30.0 5.0 : 
- -

- -
Facility C 50.0 4.0 

Facility 0- 30.0 2.0 

Facility E 10.0 1.0 
- - -

Facility F 20.0 0.0 :· 

Facility H 10.0 1.0 ·-· 

Facility I 20.0 4.0 

Total Large 290.0 23.0 
- - -

'-

Small Stratum '··· ·-- - -
- -

Facility L 5.0 0.0 

FacilltyV• -5.0- 5.0 

Total sniall 10.0 -- 5.0 -
- ,_ . ; '•' 

I'_:· ! ~ .. -· 

GRAND TOTAL 300.0 28.0 
-

' 

Agency diversion_,fr()m "Use of ~lectro~ic Media" is cal~ula~ed by extrapolating the total 
diversion from "Use of Electroli1c Med1a"for sampled sites m the large and small stratum. 
Extrapolation is done by multiplying the stratum tons recycled from "Use of Electronic Media" 
by the ratio of stratum total employment to _stratum sample employment. The extrapolated totals 

":'" ··.· 
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for each stratum are then added to get the agency's total diversion from "Use of Electronic 
Media". The formula is: 

Agency-wide diversion tons from "Use of Electronic Media"= 

Program's Large Diversion• Total Large Emoloyment + 
Sample Large Employment 

Program's Small Diversion* Total Small Employment 
Sample Small Employment 

· Substituting the values from Table 8 for the program "Electronic Media," 

(23 tons) * ( 1640/J 540) + (5 tons) • (360/55) = 57 .22 tons 

The 57.22 ton$ represents the total agencywide diversion tons j'rom "Use of Electronic Media." 
The agencywide diversion from "Use of Electronic Media" should be entered on the "State 
Agency Waste Reduction and Recycling Program Worksheet," in column C, Row 4. Column 82 
should be checked with an "X" to indicate that it is an existing program. Column 83 should also 
be checked with an "X" to indicate that this is a continuing program. 

To calculate the "Proposed Tonnage" for the "Use of Electronic Media'', the agency can estimate 
the increase in the program implementation for each year. For illustration purposes, the "Use of 
Electronic Media" program will be expanded by at least I 0 percent per year. Add l 0 percent 
increase over the Year 2000 "Projected Tonnage" to calculate \he Year 2001 "Proposed 
Tonnage." (Please see Row 4 of the sample worksheet in Attachment A). 

Please note that not all diversion practices will increase over time. For illustration purposes, 
assume that grasscycling was only implemented for six months as presented in Example 7 of this 
guide. The diversion would be 19 tons for the Year 2000 "Projected Tonnage." If grasscycling 
were implemented all year in 2001 and beyond, the tonnage wou Id double to 3 8 tons. After 2001, 
the diversion from grasscycling will not increase ifthe agency does not plan to plant any new 
Jawns. (This is illustrated in Row I 0 of the sample worksheet). 

If anything, any additional landscaping should be xeriscaping to reduce the generation of waste 
and use of water, so the grasscycling diversion may actually be reduced. The overall diversion 
will not be decreased because the grasscycling diversion is shifted to the xeriscaping diversion. 

Step 3: Calculate Total Agency Annual Diversion Tons 

After determining the agency-wide diversion tonnage from each program activity, the next step is 
to calculate the "Total Tonnage Diverted" for row 74 of the Waste Reduction and Recycling 
Program Worksheet. Simply add up the numerical values in rows 1-73 of column C. For 
illustration purposes lets assume the total agency-wide diversion after extrapolation for all the 
sampled diversion is equal to 700.00 tons. With this value known, total generation and the State 
agency or large State facility diversion rate can be calculated in step 4 and 5. 

Step 4: Calculate Agency Annual Generated Tons 

From the equation defining generation: 

Agency Generation = Agency Disposal + Agency Diversion 

= 704.73+700.00=1,404.73 
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Step 5: Calculate Agency Annual Diversion Rate 

From the equation defining diversion rate: 

. . Agency Diversion 
Agency D1vers1on Rate = "'100 

Agency Generation 

= 700.00 = 49.8% 
1,404.73 

Please note that it is not necessary to have a numerical value for every program activity. Indicate 
diversion tonnage only for the programs that are being implemented or plan to be implemented. 
Section 2 and 3 will only be "check boxes" for indicating the existence or non-existence of a 
program. There will not be any numerical value entered in these sections of the worksheet. A 
sample of a completed State Agency Waste Reduction and Recycling Program Worksheet is 
included with this guide as Attachment A. 
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Attachment A: Sample State Agency Waste Reduction and Recycling Program Worksheet 

A 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

B 

9 

10 

B 
· · setiiio0"1I: ~ · · 

Progr.ful AciiViiies 

Source Reduction 

c 

2000 

Use of Reusable Cups X 0.00 

Use of Electronic Forms X X 200.00 

Use of Electronic Media 

Double-Sided Copies 

Utilize Property 
Reutilization 

Utilize CalMAX 

Utilize a Food Exchange 

Salvage Yards 

Xeriseaping/Grass

eycling 

Other Source Reduction 

Programs 

High Durability Tires 

x x 57.22 

x x 2.50 

x x 2.07 

x 0.00 

x 0.00 

x x 120.00 

x x 19.00 

x x 18.00 

D E 

Proposed Actual 
Tomage Tcrnage 

0.10 

210.00 

62.94 

5.00 

0.00 

5.00 

10.00 

126.00 

38.00 

18.00 

F G 

2002 

Tonrage 
Actual 

Tcrmge 

0.10 

220.00 

69.24 

6.00 

2.07 

6.00 

10.00 

: 38.00 

18.00 

H 

2003 

Propcsed Actual 
Tcrmge nimge 

0.10 

230.00 

76.16 
·; -.~ 

5.00 

0.00 

7.00 

10.00 

J 

2004 

Proposed 
Tonnage 

0.15 

240.00 

83.78 

5.00 

2.07 

8.00 

10.00 

132.00 ·- C~.: 132_00 

K L 

:'>r 10.00 

18 
Glass X 0.00 4.00 . " 4.00 :,:. ' 4.00 :· > St 4.00 ,;;;<~~lki 4.00 

19 
Newspaper X X 25.00 30.00 . ;•·-: 30.00 ::j,. ·; 30.00 i '!{ -:Y 30.00 ~::;;:c;J,f,&;;; 30.00 

M N 

2005 

1::.,-: . ::· ~:£ 10.00 

4.00 

30.00 

30.00 

0 

2006 

20 
Office Paper x X 30.00 40.00 40.00 :'·,'. ' 40.00 F'"'·,.,,, ., .. ,. 35.00 fc:•··,·:\~)~"' 35.00 

21 
Plastics x o.oo 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 '·'" 1.00 .. : '}:':·~·;c~ 1.oo · 'Ji.":}',!; 

'(" .. ·;· ·.-~g'>'j:r-:'..'.; .. ·~9~ 
::·::-· _.: 

26 
•
81

: Add existing programs or those proposed for implementation, If not listed. 82: Insert ·x· if program exists. Bl: Insert ·x- if program is proposed for implementallon. 



28 Special Collection 
n~-~-----
•• -::i· -..111-.. 

29 Clean-Up Events 

30 

31 

32 Composting 

33 Commercial Pick-Up of 
Green Waste 

34 Commercial Self- Haul 
of Green Waste 

35 Food Waste Composting X 

36 Other Composting 
Programs 

37 
N 

:OJ 
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40 

41 

42 

43 

44 

45 

46 

47 

48 Special Waste 

49 Construction/ 

Demolition Recycling 

50 Concrete/Rubble Reuse 

51 Concrete/Asphalt 
Recycling 

52 Rendering/Grease 
Recycling 

x x 21.20 

x 0.00 50.00 

x 0.00 20.00 

"'81: Add existing programs or those proposed for irnplernentation, if not listed. 
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A B 

53 Tires 

54 Use of Retreads X 

55 Tire Reuse 

56 Tire Recycling 

57 Use of 
Rubberized 

Asphalt 

58 Use of Tire
Derived Products 

59 Collection 

Program 

60 Drop-Off at Landfills· 

61 

62 

Used Oil/Antifreeze 

White and Brown Goods 

(Reuse/Recycling) 

'/0,-l-w~o~o~d~W:..:..::a~s~te'--~~~~-i---i 
CD Wood Waste 
CJ) Chipping for Mulch 

or Compost (Drop

Off) 

3• 

x 

x 

c 

2000 

Projeded 

Tonrage 

~~/f_-~}f2~~:~~\1 

43.36 

0.00 

65 Brush/\/\/ood Waste 

Chipping 

x x 50.58 

66 Other Special Waste 

67 

68 

69 

70 

71 

72 

73 
74 1olal 1u1111il~::;; ::''"0rte~-. 

75 Total Tonnage Disposed 

76 Total Tonnage Generated 

D E 

2001 

43.36 

5.00 

77 Overall Diversion Percentage 4g_83% 55.73% 

•
81

: Add existing programs or those proposed for implementation, if not listed. 

0 
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78 Web Page 

79 Newspaper Articles/Ads 

80 Brochures, Newsletters, 
Publications 

81 Fliers 

82 Office Paper Recycling 
Guide 

83 Fact Sheets 

84 New Employee Package 

85 Outreach (technical assistance, 

presentations, awards, fairs, 

field trips) 

86 Serninars 

87 Workshops 

88 Waste Information 

Exchange 
AQ Recycled Goods f\) 
CXl Procurement Training 
'-I 

Awards Program/Public ~u 

Awareness 

91 Speakers (staff available 
for presentations) 

92 Technical Assistance 

93 College Curriculum 

94 Waste Audits 

95 Waste Evaluations/Survey 

96 Other Promotional Programs 

97 

98 

99 

100 

101 

102 

103 

104 

105 

106 

26 



State Agency Buy Recycled 

Campaign (SABRC)-All 
procurement activities should 

be coordinated through SABRC. 

108 Department-Wide 

Recycled-Content 
Procurement (RCP) 

Policy 

109 Exceeding SABRC 

Goals 

110 Department-Wide 
Automated Procurement 

Tracking System 

111 Requiring Recycled-
Content Product Certification 

for All Purchases 

112 Annual Submittal of 

SABRC Report 

N, Staff Recycled-Content 
OJ' 

Procurement Training OJ 

114 Participating in Dept. of 

General Services Buy 

Recycled Task Force 

115 Proactively Working 
With RCP Suppliers 

116 Sharing Success Stories 

With SABRC 

117 Joint Purchase Pools 

118 Ol11er Procurement 

Activities 

11 g 

120 

121 

122 

123 

124 

125 

" 126 ' 
~ 
j 

" Tl 

0 CJ ~ . 
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Attachinent~E.kG9h~f!u.#,ion: and· Derrl91itionNlfa$te, R~.¢..y¢!iogiand 
Disposal surve:Y" (Test Version 1.02)" < · :-· •. · . • · · : :. <>·: .. . ·.·· 

Property Address: 

Owner Telephone: -----------------------

Contractor Name: 

Contractor Contact: ---------Contractor Telephone:------

Description of Project: ----------------------

Approximate Dollar Value of Construction: ---------------
Approximate Square Footage of Project: 

---------------~ 

Demolition Schedule: ----------------------
Construction Schedule: ----------------------
Name of Hauler(s): -------- Telephone: ----------

Please check waste prevention activities that are practiced at this project site: 

_ Use of Prefabricated Components 

_· _ Reuse of Materials from Other Projects 

Accurate Material Estimates 

_ Reduced Packaging 

_ Other (describe) _____ _ 

Conversion Factors for Selected Loose Materials 

Concrete 2370 lbs/cu yd 1.18 tons/cu yd 0.84 cu yds/ton 

Asphalt 1940 lbs/cu yd 0.97 tons/cu yd 1.03 cu yds/ton 

Brick 2430 lbs/cu yd 1.21 tons/cu yd 0.82 cu yds/ton 

Dirt 2660 lbs/cu yd 1.33 tons/cu yd 0.75 cu yds/ton 

Wood 400 lbs/cu yd 0.20 tons/cu yd 5.00 cu yds/ton 

Gypsum wallboard 500 lbs/cu yd 0.25 tons/cu yd 4.00 cu yds/ton 

Cardboard 100 lbs/cu yd 0.05 tons/cu yd 20.0 cu yds/ton 
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Attachment C: Construction and Demolition Waste Material 
. Disposition. Summary 

Fill out the tables below. The unit of measurement is tons .. Use the conversion factors 
provided on the previous page. If a different conversion number is used, please provide. 
If tonnage information is not available, estimates can be provided in cubic yards. 

Part I. Demolition Materials (tons) 

Material Dlsposad In Taken to Other Recycled How Recycled? 
Type Class DI Inert FUis (describe) or (e.g., used as 

Landfill Salvaged aggregate, etc.) 
for Reuse 

Concrete 

Asphalt 

Dirt 

Wood 

Metals 

Mixed 
. Waste 

Other 
(describe) 
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Part II. Construction Materials (tons) 

Material Disposed Taken to Other. , · •I·'~ • Recycled How Recycled? 

Inert Ails (desc';itle) · ' (e.g., used as Type In Cless 111 or 

Landfllls Salvaged aggregate, etc.) 
for Reuse 

Concrete . ,,. . ~ .. 
. ~-' . .. •· 

Asphalt 

:: .. . - ' . 
Dirt 

.. 

' 

Wood 

.. 
•' ···.~ 

Metals 

Mixed 
Waste ., 

·' ; ' 
. ' . . ' . . .•· . 

Other 
(describe) 

•' ' "'· 
,. 

., 

•! ·• ' '· 
·;: 

,, . ' 

Summary Sheet 

Please name tbe facilities (e.g., landfill or inert facility name) materials are.taken to. 

Facility Name Total Tons 

To the best of my knowledge, tbe above estimates are an accurate representation of the 
disposition of the construction and demolition materials generated on-site at the 
construction job. I understand that the city may audit disposal and recycling 
documentation related to this survey. 

~~:' , 

'i .. 

Print Name 
' ' r.".-~ •. 

Signature 

AdciitionalNotes I Comments (attach additional sheets if necessary): 
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1. Introduction 

California's Solid Waste Mandates 
Assembly Bill 939 (Sher, Chapter I 095, Statutes of 1989) requires every California city and 
county to divert 50 percent of its waste from landfills by the year 2000. Current law also 
requires State agencies to institute waste reduction and buy recycled activities to assist local 
governments in this effort. ·With less than a year remaining to attain the solid waste 
diversion goals of AB 939, California has reached a commendable statewide 33 percent 
waste diversion rate. 

The Integrated Waste Management Hierarchy 
To most efficiently achieve the waste reduction goals of AB 939, the legislature established a 
hierarchy of waste reduction practices: (I) waste prevention (also referred to as source 
reduction), (2) recycling and composting, (3) environmentally safe transformation and land 
disposal. Waste prevention is at the top of this hierarchy because when resources are used 
efficiently, less waste is created. If waste is not created, it does not need to be recycled or 
disposed. 1 Waste prevention and reuse activities have been highlighted in this document as 
the most effective way to save money and resources in State government. However, a 
comprehensive and integrated approach to waste reduction is suggested inclUding waste 
prevention, reuse, recycling collection, composting, and recycled-content product 
procurement activities. 

State Government's Role in Reducing Waste 
Current law places state waste diversion responsibility on local government. As citizens, 
State employees have the responsibility to participate and contribute to the diversion 
activities of the communities in which they live and work. Equally, each State agency has 
the responsibility to divert waste to further the waste diversion goals of the jurisdiction or 
regions of the state in which the agency does business. Local governments are subject to 
fines of up to $10,000 per day ifthe waste diversion goals are not met. These penalties will 
ultimately affect all citizens ifthe State does not do its part in meeting the mandates. 

Beyond responsibilities at the local level, the State of California should lead the way in 
exemplary waste reduction efforts. Although state government is diverse, opportunities exist 
in each agency to reduce waste. Implementing waste .. prevention, reuse, recycling, and 
buying recycled activities within each state agency will provide leadership, responsibility 
and economic and environmental benefits to the state, its people, business community, and 
government. 

This guidance document provides California State agencies, offices, departments, divisions, . 
boards, commissions, and facilities with a framework to develop and implement waste 
reduction and recycled-content product procurement policies and programs to: 

Demonstrate State government leadership and responsibility toward meeting.the state's solid 

waste goals. 

1 You Cait Do// Too! Preventing Office Waste at the California Integrated Waste Managemerll Board, 
Pub. # 442-95-025, April 1995. 
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• Show environmental leadership in,conserving natural resources. 
• . ; ··:' l~~j;'> ( . ~ , -. I 

• Maximize budget resources through the efficient use of all r_esources. 

• · Further compliance with laws requiring state agency waste reduction and 
buy recycled activities; · 

Produces More Efficient Operations and Reduces Costs 
The traditiOnal use ofthe word "waste" meanS-inefficierif\Jse of resources: Waste· reduction 
is the efficicfot use of al I resources. It l:iegin's with examining how business is conducted, 
inch:idihg'how' materials are used, why indi~idual business processes are perfonned, and 

· what'j:ifoducts'are'purchased. Efficient operations will minimize waste in' materials, labor, 
and'inoney .. ' Specific benefits to an agency employing a waste reduction program inClude 
reduction in energy, water and utility costs; reduction in raw material usage, storage and 
disposal costs; and decreased printing and postage costs. Waste reduction, in whatever its 
form, results in direct cost savings for the 'state ofCalifomia. . . . . 

.. ·' . ' ' . 

.. 
Promqtes EnvironrJlental S_ustainability ... 

. Waste re.du.ct ion slows the depletion of natural resources, helps reduce environmental 
impacts associated with the extraction ·of raw materials and the manufacture of products, and 
conserves valuable landfill space. . 

Develops Markets for Recycled Materials 
Purchasing recycled-content products creates markets for. recycled materials, thereby.· 
supporting the manufact_uring capacity for those products, The State can make a significant 
impact on the development pf markets-for recycled materij\ls by each department meeting or 
exceeding th.e purchasing and, reporting goals of Pu.blic.~ontract Code (PCC) Sections 12205 
(State Agency Buy-Rec;ycled C11,mpaign) in each of,the 11,.product categories (See Section 8, 

. , Procurement...,.--Buying Recycled). , . -. 

3. Elements of a Self-Sustaining Waste Reduction Program 

, • ; . • ' . ' '. I ., ~ , • ..,. . - ., . •I .• ' . 

Improves an Organization's Environmental Perfc>rmance 
A waste reduction program involves much more than placing recycling bins in common 
areas. In fact, the term "program" is misleading bec;aµse it-implies doing something "extra." 
A self"sustaining.waste reduction program is simpJy a better, more efficient way to do the 
same thing~qnduct busine.ss. It is an ongoing proce.ss that continually improves an 
organization's enyironmental performance. A comprehensive self-sustaining waste reduction 
program incorporates waste prevention, reuse, recycling, and recycled-content.product 
procurement activities 'into everyday business. It originates with and is supported through 

· management•as an organizational policy.· Employees are expected to be famili11,r.with the 
policies and conduct business in that manner. 
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Focuses on Improvements to Internal Processes 
Similarly, a self-sustaining wast~ reduc~ion program shoµld focus not on the waste, but 
processes that generate the waste. For example, the Integrated Waste Management Board 
examined its process used.to disseminate.monthly Board meeting·agendas and agenda items 
to both staff and external clients. The process was inefficient, unreliable, and costly. As a 
result,.a fully automated system called Board Agenda Web Document System, or BAWDS, 
replaced the manual schedule, print, copy and mail system .. 1Jie.B.AWDS system automates 
the Board calendar, Board agenda, and agenda items for' internalro~ting on· the ''Boii.raN~i;'' 
(intranet) and externally through the Internet. 

. ~-: F. . ' ~ ; . ., -

A preliminary feasibility study on tl]e:BAWDS·projec~ noted that.the system ,provides better 
information dissemination a,nd acces.s, requires less staff.time, !J.nd reduce,s ~~~~s .. {An 
average monthly paper sayings q.f ..,.3~,000 sheet,s of paper, an average of_$8~4 per month for 
· IWMB mailing co~ts, .and over $4,500 sayings to IWMB clients.requesting .agenda'.items 
electronical)y). W~e reduction was:notthe primary objective ofthe projeqt;.how.ever, it 
was a significant benefit. .. ,.,., , 

The State has the opportul)ityto maxilT)i~e' the b~11e.fits of waste reductio~ .by imp~oving 
processes within agencies that provide services or receive support from other State agencies 
or employees. For example, the State Controller could commit to automating the pay warrant 
receipt for employees with direct deposit. Employees with direct deposit ·would have the 
option'6fprinting a hard '.copy cif their pay warrants.· This" change would reduce the amount 
of paper used to print pay stubs Tor direct deposit employees, and save· pcistage and staff time 
to compile and distribute the pay stubs. Identifying improvements to interagencyprocesses 
wil I provide maximum savings and reduced waste for the State . 

. :~ ·-~ '~· f·-··- ··;) '.. '. ~.··-. 

Includes Management Support and Employee Input 
Management through pcil icies and directives s'upports a successful waste reduction progra,m; 
however; it also requires employee involvement. Staff responsible for performing. the 
business functions is best able tO identify wastefol practices and recommend areas for 
improvement. With upper marfagemerff support, the improvements can be implemented and 
the waste reduction savings can be realized. This approach to encouraging employee input 
with the full support of upper management perpetuates employee "buy-in" and helps develop 
a sustainable waste reductipn prpgram. 

':·"';'~ _::.:.~~-.'>· ;-;·:~,'/):·-.:·:.· .. ~·;-~· ··. ::; 

, ' . ; : . - . ~ - ' ' . . . 

Secure Organizational Support · 
Successful'waste reduction requires commitment and· support from 'both the upper 
management arid 'staff level employees:• ·The' ultimate goal in recruiting organizational 
support is to make waste reduction part ofthe'culture of the workplace: Waste reduction 
must become inherent to the way business is condllcted . 

. '·.:,:·.,_.-,I. 

Management must be clear on waste issues and see that the·benefits of waste reduction 
outweigh the costs. It must be understood· that.it is not a problem to be· fixed, it is an ongoing 
improvement to internal processes. 

"·' 
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There are many su'pport materials av'ailable:throiigh the IWMB to' help, document the benefits 
of waste reduction and to encourage top-'management support. See IWMB Pub. #500-94-
035, Encou,raging Top Managemen! t~ Support Wast~.Reduction _Effor,ts, ~available on the 
Internet), and U.S. EPA WasteWi$e facfsheet, Steps for Jmpl~me,~tinga fJ!aste Prevention 
Program. · · ·· ·· , 

· Know Your Waste Types 
There are two methods to identify waste: waste assessment and analysis of business 
functions. '"" · , .' > ·. ; ' < ·<'·,,--

Waste Assessment. The traditional method of estimating waste generation, a waste 
assessment or audit, identifies materials and items that are major contributors to an 
organization's waste stream. A waste assessment also provides a baseline for measuring the 

.. effoctS of waste reduction practices. Waste assessments can range from visual peeks into 
garbage cans to more formal retrieval, separation· and weighing of disposed materials. For 
health and safety concerns in an office environment, visual· assessments are recommended. 

For more information on how to perform a waste assessment, see IWMB Pub. #500-94-004, 
Reduce, Reuse, Recycle-A Guide for California Business; IWMB Pub # 442-95'-070, 

·Establishing a Waste Reduction Program at Work; and U.S. EPA's WasteWi$e fact sheet 
Conducting a Waste Assessmeni. · 

Analysis of Business Functions. Examining major business processes for opportunities to 
reduce materials, labor or time will produce greater overall cost savings, and reduce waste at 
the same time. 

·' . '' '··.: ' .. ~·. 

An example of a btisthes~ functibn change that improved effiCiency and ieduced' waste is a 
. ~hangethe Fair Political Practices Commission (FPPC) in~tituted for completion Of their 
Form 700, Staterrient of Economic Interest. Formerly, hard copies (at 31 pagd·e~ch) were 
provided to each, Statf;l employee,~qujred to comply. E~ch ~tate empl()yee_,y.iould complete 
an~_Jeturn the package to FPPC. A majority of the coITlpletioiis reqtiireo ()rily a signature on 
ti1_efront page, le11ving the other JO pages unused. . · . , .. ' 

. ' . 

The FPPC hoW provides the Form 700 as a downloa'd~ble P[)F (pofuible document format) 
file that agencies can provide ele_ctronically to tlielremployees. Einploye~s access the form 
electronically and print only pages of the form they need to return to the·f'pfic;·i.e., the 
signature page, in i:iiost cases. By implementing the PDF version of the. form 700, the FPPC 
realizes saving~_ in _several area~: reductions in paper, postage, storage~ a~d labor costs 
required to manage the. volume of paper previously used as well as the r~duct!on in paper 
waste. · · · 

An analysis of business functions to improve efficiencies and reduce waste should be 
ongoing in any State agency. As part ofa waste reduction program, it can provide immediate 
and measurable results. .. · · · ·· · 

Set-Waste Reduction Policies and Goals 
Waste reduction policies reflect the visions and priorities oftlie.department. Policies should 
be drafted early in the process of implementing a waste reduction program and formally 
adopted by the agency. Formal adoption by the agency demonstrates support and 
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. commitment. Qnce adopted, standard operating procedures, new employee orientations, etc. 
should highlight the waste reduct,ion policies. . . . . . '·, 

r • • I . . !. • -:. • 1' • '. I·:; ...... . '. . , ' ' ' 

. Waste reductjo~ goals sh.quid be !f.dopted based o~ the policies of the agency. This can be as 
part of the policies themselves, or as a separate document The goals should be fo.r a 
specified time period, such as one or two years. Setting realistic and measurable goals will 
ensure success. 

. . . ·. . . ;1: ... :.'. . . . .. "'. . .'.: .... · . . ... ~ -.1 .- ' ', :• :.~·~. . 

5 .. lmplementing·Waste·,Red.uc~iol1,in·Sfate Gt)v~mmerit 

The following outlines the steps to establishing a waste reduction program within a State 
agency .... 

-~ . ' •' . . . 
Many, ofthese steps are consistent with those used by the private. sector. Realizing that "one 
size does not fitall" in:practicing waste reduction, this is a general outline for guidance 
purposes, mostly pertaining to an office setting. 

Each agency should take· into consideration the primary business function performed when 
applying these steps. ·For instance, the California Department of Corrections, with diverse 
operations and.facilities, would·employ different-steps in implementing waste reduction than 
a small office department, such as the Department of Boating.and Waterways. Regardless of 
the size of the organization or the function, there are common components to any successful 
program; 

. ~ .. 

Designate a Waste Reduction Team and Coordinator 
A. wa~t!l requction coordinator sllould be appointed by management to ensure the policies 
anfgo~ls.,ofthe departmen.t,~re met. The coorqinator should have.strong organizational, 
leaCl.ershiB! and ~ommunicat.ion s!<ills, and have enthusiasm for wa.s~.e reduction. 

A waste reduction team· rif staff should be designated to assist the c'oordinator in 
i~pi~m~niing and maint~t~i~g the program. The team can b~ voluntary or manqa!ory; 
however, voluntary recruitment with team duties included in the staffs duty statement to 
formalize the.efforts resulfs.in the.most committed team. The size of the team depends on 
the si~'.oft.h~.~g~n~y. Repr~se~t~ti~~s fro~ each function~! ar~a andlevel ofthe agency 
must 'be 'i-eprese.n'ted, i ' , , , . , . , 

The waste redu~tfon coordinator a~d team a're·responsible'for educating; planning, and 
maintal~ing the p'fogtam. The team should meefreglilarly. TheJWMB's Waste Reduction 
Committee ine~ts biweekly to monthly, depending on tlie items' to be discussed.. ' 
Subcommittees may be formed to address specific action items related to the agency policies 
and goal~ .. 

Develop an Action Plan · 
An action plan to achieve each established goal should be drafted by the team as a working 
document. The action plan outlines tasksto be accomplished,.sta.ff respo11si!Jle fm: each task, 
and a. timeline for completion of each task. 

..-. ..!JI'. 
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Measure Savings , 
Measuring savings from w~e reduction efforts provides inform~tion to help sustain current 
efforts and improve upon them. Highlighting savings keeps employees and management 
involved and enthusiastic about the changes that have. been made. Measuring also provides a 
monitoring system to identify and correct unexpected problems quickly."' · . . 
It's important to determine the method of measurement early in the program. Whether 
through a witSte.audit or through ·changes to business functions, measuring waste reduction 
requires establishing a baseline of the materials to be measured. 

' 
For more information on measuring savings through waste reduction, see IWMB Pub. #441-
97-023, Measuring the Success of Office Paper Reduction Efforts, or IWMB Publication 
#442-95-070, Establishingd Waste Reduction Program at Work. 

·,·, .. 
· Educate/Publicize Result:S 

Once the savings are meas~red, they can be used to educate staff and management of the 
goals achieved and the success of the campaign. Education is arr ongoing effort. The goal is 
to have waste reduction become the way daily business is conducted . 

.. _.,. 

6. Waste Prevention and Reuse 

What Is Not Created Does Not Need to Be Managed 
Waste prevention and reuse, sometimes referred to as source reduction, is preventing or 
reducing waste during its production rather than managing it afterits generation, as in 
recycling and disposal. Preventing waste means using less .materi.al, such.as paper, to do the 
same job. Reusing materials also is a form of waste prevention because materials go further, 
thereby producing less overall waste. · 

Waste prevention is accomplished by getting the maximum use.of any material before it is 
recycled or thrown away. It includes replacing disposable materials with _reusable materials, 
eliminating a particular item altogether, repairing or maintaining equipment so it last longer, 
and using-electronic commun.ications instead ofpaper.2 

. . . . . ~ 

Waste prevention and reuse measures are the.first steps in a comprehensive waste reduction 
program. Successful waste prevention requires creative and analytical thinking first about 
how a reduction. in materials can be accomplished, arid .. theri what ciin be 'done to reuse the 
materials that have been used once. -Too often' only recycling systems are considered rather 
than reducing iind'reusing systems: · 

Successful waste prevention requires making changes to materials that come in as raw 
materials, supplies, or packaging as opposed to thinking about wa5te reduction as only trash 
going out.· J\ll'rriateriiils that are'recycled or disposed.have been paid for in some way. It is 
important to consider purchasing practices to see if materials can be moved "upstream" into 
the waste prevention and reuse categories instead of focusing on recycling as the first and 

2 
You Can Do It Too! Preventing Office Waste at the California fotegrated Waste Management Board, 

Pub. #442-95-025, April 1995. 
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only treatment ofmaterials.3 By minimizing the volume of raw materials;' supplies or 
packaging used, direct savings are realized .. 

Case Study . ... . , . . . . · · .. 
The Integrated Waste Management Board has undertaken a comprehensive waste 
prevention initiative.in- its office headquarters. The.JWMB.fonned an in-house 

·.committee to develop and implement a waste·prevention progra111 to reduce waste at 
the IWMB and serve.as a model for.other public and private sector office settings. 
Highlights from the first nine months of the program include the following: 4 

White office paper use was reduced 
25 percent by: 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Discouraging avoidable or 
excess copying and printing. 

Encouraging communications 
via electronic maiL , 

Encouraging two-sided copying 
and printing. 

Making two-sided printing an 
automatic computer feature. . ~ ' . . 
Reducingthe size of 
documents; 

• · Stfeiim,lining documen~ review 
processes. 

• Turning one-sided paper into 
scratch pads. 

• fr~ning maill~g l.ists. 

7. Recycling/Cqllection . . . . ~ . 

l•.•'). 

· These efforts are estimated to produce 
annual savings of: 

• 

• 
• 
• 
• 

364 Cll$eS (3640 re'll.lllS or 1.8 million 
sheet8) ofwliit'e paper.:·. 

$16, 724 in reduced postage costs . 

$68, 370 in phofocopying costs . 

$5,500 in reduced printing costs . 
. . ·' 

$10, I 51 i~' r~duced purchasi~g casts 
(paper and note pads). 

.: .. ,' . , .. 
' : -. I 

Recycling· Is Not Enough . . 
Recycling has traditionally been the.first action taken when implementing a waste 
reduction program. Too often it is the only ac_tion implemented. An agency that 
implements recycling collection programs without implementing the other elements 
of an integrated system may be l!icking the true benefits of waste reduction and 
resource efficiency. To realize the full cost l!nd resource savings a.comprehensive 
waste reduction program can provide, an agency should first focus on waste. 
prevention and reuse activities. However, recycling is a critical component to an 
integrated waste management system. 

l Establishing a Wasle Reduction Program al Work (Participant's Manual), A Training Program of the CIWMB, A 
Pub. #442·95·070, January 1996. W 
4 You Can Do// Too! Preventing Office Waste' ai the California Integrated Waste Management Board, 
Pub. #442-95·025, April 1995. 
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Materials to Collect for Recycling 
Before determining what materials to collect for recycling, the agency must first 
determine what materials are generated in sufficient quantities to support a recycling 
program. The materials to collect for recycling and the methods used to collect those 
materials are specific to the organization and site. Current law requires State 
agencies and facilities to collect office paper.,corrugated cardboard, newsprint, 
beverage containers (as defined in section 14505 of the Public _Resources Code 
[PRC]), waste oil, and any other material at the discretion of the IWMB (see 
Applicable Statutes, next page). 

A majority of State agencies wi II comply with these mandates as they operate in 
office settings generating these materials. HoY/ever, State ·agencies.or fa~i,I ities with 
specific functions may generate other waste materials in significant quantiti_es 
sufficient for r~cycling, .For in,sµince,_tht; J:?epa~ment pf Transportation generates 
construction and de1nolitio11 (C&Q) mat~~i!lls in suff.icient quantities to support a 
C&D collection program. (For more information on C&D debris or other special 
wastes, see Appendix B, Waste Reduction Resources for State Agencies.) 

Collection Methods 
The methods used to collect, separate, store, and remove recyclables depends on the 
material types, volume, space availability, and organizational structure to remove the 
materials. General recycling program options include: 

Souri;e·sep,anition. Material~:s~c.h·,as white paper, mixed paper, al~mi'num, glass, 
plastic, and cardboard are segregated by,type into bins whe~ initially discarded. 
This is ~he _tradi~ional app~~ach to office recy~ling. Charaderistics of a source 
separated recycling program ar~: . . 

• Potential high recovery value of recyclables. 

• Provides an adequate recovery rate to contribute to State waste diversion· 
goals; 

• Provides significant avoided disposal costs for building ~anagement 
(approximately $800 to $1400 per month according to BFI5). 

• Requires only s percent more· custodial staff time to handle discarded 
materials. . . . 

e:· · Success (high recovery rate) based on employee education and 
involvement · 

Dry C~mlningled.(unseparated). All dry waste materials are mixed where initially 
discarded, then compacted, and hauled away for a fee (about 8 percent less than the 
charge for municipal solid waste or MSW) ... The materials are;.; . . . 

mechanically/manually sorted at a transfer st'ati~n or "clean" materials recovery 
facility (MRF). Unacceptable materials typically include cafeteria and restroom 
waste, food/beverages, liquids, pallets, constructioildebris, and landscape waste. 
Characteristics ·ofa dry commingled system are: 

'"Recycling Space Needs Jar Capitol Arca East End Complex:, Dcpanment of Education," prepared by CIWMB 
Slaff for Department of General Services, Real Estate Services Division, May 24, 1999. · . 
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• Reduced recovery value ofrecyclables. 

• Provides a high recovery rate to contribute to state w~~ie diversion goals. . . ',·· 

• Avoided disposal costs for building management depends on fee to haul 
away dry commingled recyclables vs. MSW. 

• Requires minimaf additional custodial staff time to handle discarded 
m'at~~lals. . · . .. ·· . 

• Requires less employee education and involvement to achieve a high 
recovery rate. 

Education Is Key to Success 
Education is important to the success of any waste reduction program. With recycling 
ccillectioil' programs, education is 'critical: ~iaff shciuld be trained about the collection system 
being implemented arid how theii- participatiOn d_etennines the success of the program. This 
training should include materials being diverted, the propei"location to putthe recyclables, 
and clearly identified lists ofunacceptablf: materials. Education increases participation in 
the program and minimizes contamination ofrecyclables thereby increasing the volume of 
recyclables and the overall success of program. 

Applicable Statutes 
Current law requires each State agency/office to initiate activities for the collection, · 
seP.aration, and recycling of recyclable mf!terials whether in $tate-owned or -leased facilities 
in Sacramento, Los Angeles, and Sari Fraileisco cou'nties, an'd in any other area the IWMB 
detennines is feasible. Witli assistance from ·the lWMB, each St~te'agency shall recycle 
office paper,· corrugated cardboard; newsprint, 'beverage containers (as d;fined in section 
14505 of the PRC), waste oil, and any other material at the discretion ofthiBoard. 

Additional Resources, 
The IWMB has a Web site for State agencies at www.ciwmb.ca.gov/St!lteAgency/, which 
links to other useful pages within the site, including the following: . . . . 

For more inforimition on statutes'pertaining to the collection and recycling of materials in 
State offices (PCC .~e.ctic;>n, l 2165 (a) ~nd PR~ Sectipns 42560-42562)~ contact the IWMB's 
Project Recycle staff (See Appendix B). 

For more infonnation on office paper recycling, waste assessments, and cost-benefit analysis 
of office paper recycling, see the many publications ava.ilable through the lWMB's Business 
Resource Efficiency and Waste Reduction Program at www.ciwm~.c,a.gov/BizWaste/. 

' '. . . ' ..... 

S:·Procurement:· BuyingRecycled; ... ' . .,,. .... ,. 

Completes the Materials "Loop" . · , · . . 
Buying recycled-content products (RCP) completes the recycling loop by creating markets 
for recycled materials to use as feedstock in the manufacturing of recycled-content products. 
It is the demand side of the recycling equation. A demand for recycled-content products in 
tum supports recycling collection as the most economical and desirable method of ~isposal. 
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.... .-, 

Purchasing Power of State Government 
The State's role in RCP proc_urement is twofold. On. the one hand, State purchases can 
definitely be an asset to markets for,re~ycled materials. The State purchases billions of 
dollars of products each year .. State government is the single largest purchasing entity in 
California. Through this buying power, the State has the ability to create and maintain stable 
markets for recycled materials. 

The second role the State fulfills by purchasing RCPs is 'that of leader5hip and an example to 
other government entities throughouftlie State as well as the private sector. ·If the private 
sectiifbelieves that the State is c6miilitted tO buying RCPs, it'toc>"will respond.by. 
m8.riufactuTing more R.CPs and by increasing its own RCP purchases. In this way the State 
aria the private· sector create' a synergy tliat will build im'd sustain markets for recyclable 
materials. ., 

State Agency Buy Recycled Campaign 
Activities pertaining to RCP procurement by State agencies inc_~ease~ ccmsiderabl)' with the 
passage of Assembly Bill 4, (Eastin, Stats. 1989, c. 1094). This statute; added to the Public 
Ccintract'Code arid revised by several subsecf~~nt'bms:'constituted the major"coniponents of 
wtiat has become known as the State Agency Buy Recycled Campaign (SABRC)'. Ttie 
current law~. requite State agencies to: . · · _· _ · · ' · " · : · ·· · 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Purchase recycled-content products in sufficient quantities to attain the.annual . 
goals for specified product categories. · . 

Report annual purchases of rebycled and nonrecycled products in speeified . 
product categories. 

Submit plans identifying how the annual goa'isfor ~i:tydl~d~bci~tent ptd~Jets will 
be attain~d. . . . .. • . ' . ' .. . • . : . . . ' '. : . 

Require contractors to certify, under penalty of perjury, the recycled content of 
the products they offer to the State .. 

• P~rchase ALL recycled-content products i~steaci of ndrirecydlea prod Jc ts ' 
w_hene~e~ they a're av~ilable ~t no nicife tii~n ·_the total ~o~t' ~f nonretycled ' .. 
pr()d~cts,' and fitnes.s and quality are coh,p~tablt . ' " ' ... 

' ' ' . .. .• , ' '';'. 

• ·Attain .the mandated recycled-content prcidtict procurementgoals.regardless of 
. the price differences between recycled-' and nonrecycled•content products.-

Staff from the Integrated Waste Management Board, with assistance from the Department of 
General Services (DGS) provide a SABRC manual and training to implementthe statutory 
requirements. As of FY 97/98, 1.\3 out of 133 agencies submitted reports (84 percent) and 
reported $24,483,2 l8·in-RCP ptircha8es. ,, . . -, . 

' ' , . 
. _. , .. _.- ·. • •. • '.: ,_ .• --, .· ·:-· ·+. . '· ' - ·\' ,, . 

9: Elements,of A Suc~essflJ[State Agency,Bliy R~cycled''Campalgn. 
,· ·: . 

There are many elements that' go into a successful SABRG within any ~gency. Depending on 
·the size ofthe·institution, the way it is organiztld, the extent to which purch_asi1_1g is . 

· centralized, and the commitment made to these-mandates, each agency's results can vary 
· considerably. The. access to computers a11d software .dedicated to purchas.i11g and accounting 
and the individual staffwarkirig on these issues will effect the amount ofRCP purchases and 
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the ability of that agency to accurately repcii't those purchases. Based on the experience that 
IWMB sU!ff;has gained over the past four years ofimplementing the SABRC and on 
commentS.foceived from State agencies, the following items have been identified as key 
elements ofa successful buy recycled campaign. · · ·J · · 

Commitment From the Top 
Because.of the need for _multiple offices to~~ involved. in identifying, purchasing, tracking, 
and reporting RC:Ps for an agency, it is often necessary to have a high le\lel manager oversee 
these activ,it!es. Therefore, a critical factor to a _successful SAB~C is suppprtthroughout the 
levels.. pf ma!lagem!'lnt. Middle and upper leyel support ~W.d. backup ¥e cri1ic~l.to. overcoming 
hesitation or complacen\:y when it comes to purchasing RC,Ps rather tha11 rion-RCJ>s., 
Because staff from several offices may need to be involved in the SABRC activities, a 
manager must be responsible for communicating the needs to the other managers and for 
coordinating the efforts of the team. 

"·, 
,· . . . . ·~ ! . ' . . ' .• 'l -: '' • 

.. oe:dlcate~ P!i?~orinel . . ; . . .. : . . .· ... 
'.fh9se, respqr:isible fqr, the SABRC .i;narid~tes. ~ust pu,r\:hase ~CPs rather than. l)cin-RCPs 
when_ey~r possi~I~:. Witho!lt pi;irsonal_dedic;ation by the agency co9rdinator, incre~~ed RCP 
procurement will be very difficult. Much of the time,_ the_ responsibilities for the SABRC are 
simply added to the responsibilities of one particular person. Th.is is often not realistic nor 
appreciated. At the very least, the SABRC coordinator responsibilities should be those of 
someone in an appropriate position of authority, overseeing·ptocurement and· related 
administrative functions with an interest in environmental issues. 

. . .. i ~!~ . ' . • , ' ' ' .' ' I - - • ' 

·internal. Communication/Coordination 
. ' ... . J ':_' : .' '·~. ,.,- "· '. .•. ''.:' ::·:' . ' • ! ' ·. ' '. . ' . ' . . ' .. ' . .. - '' - - ' 

For most State agencies, attaining the SABRC mandates will require a coqrdinated effort 
among multiple branches or offices within an agency. The individual responsibie for 
generating the report may not workin the procurement office. At the very least, a close 
relationship must exist between the buyers, the users, and those generating the report. It 
would n9~-~~,tJ!lC!Jrn~.011_,fpr another. p~rso~ or off;i~e Jo be,ri:~p9nsiblef9r C()llecti~g the 
procurem_entdat~ d.~rmg t]l~ year, a~d.t~e IJSers of the pro<:11,1cts (th~ c9py TO()~, pamters, 
plumbers, vehicle pool, etc.) to als9 P.1.ay_:a plirt_in_!he process,.. ~a.ch of the pi:ople in these 
positions .needs to be part of the team that becomes responsible' for attaining the SABRC 
mandates .and"generatingthe report. Full responsibility cannot be placed upon one individual 
for an agency~s·complian'ce with the mandates. · 

;.•, 

External Information Sharing 
Another' element that cannot be overlooked is education. Some people have had bad 
experiences with RCPs in the past or have heard of such experiences from.others. RCPs 
have improved a great deal in recent years with corporate America coming into the 
manufacturing arena for many produ_qt categories. With _considerable research and, , . 
devcilo~irieri(goitig·into thiS new.geri~ratfon of.RCPs;·niany oftheni c6inpare veryfavofably. 
to, and some are simply better than, non-RCPs with respect to price, quality, and availability. 
These advancements need to be discussed·amohg buyers· and sellers. Buyers need to 
commuriiC.ate'with suppliers, and a concerted effort must be made by the State as a whole to 
inform product manufacturers of the p_reforences for RCPs. Additionally,, SABRC contacts 
representing.various agencies need tci ccinirhimicate and share ·experiences with each ·other. 
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Evaluation and Improvement 
The final element to a successfid SABRC is the ability to analyze past purchases with respect 
to product performance, price, delivery,' and vendor_ satisfaction, as should be done with all 
purchases regardless of material content. This type of information will be used to develop a 
history of RCP procurements. 

Analysis of purchases necessitates the development of some type of procurement tracking 
mechanism. Staff must haye a system to g(lther the;: i11for!]l!:ltion, organize_.it_in a rn~a11ingful 
manner, and be able to lna!liptiJate the data _by 3, viiJ:!ety' Of criteria. &ch meiTI~er Of the 
team~uyers, users~ manag~merit, and, th·~se tracking the ptirch115es-must folly'~nalyze past 
p~rchlLSes from _ea'c~- of ~heii'particular ~reas of expertise_ so that they will lea~ to more 
s~·ccessful future purcn~es. This will resu,lt in establishing "best RCP purchasing 
p'iactices," preveni some rriistakes from being repeated, and. shoul_d result in feedb1tck for the 
RCP suppliers on how to improve the RCPs that were not purchased. · 

10. Building Green 
' < •• 

The Benefits of Green Buildings 
A "green" or sustainable building is a structure that is designed, built, renovated, operated, or 
reused.in an ecological and resource efficient manner. -Green buildings·are designed to meet 
certain objectives, such as protecting occupant health; improving employee productivity; 
using energy, water, and other resources more efficiently; and reducing envi.ronmental 

_impacts associated with the production ofraw materials and building constructiciri.6 

Gree11 quilding~ p~o.yi~~ s.ignif.icant savings in t:nergy and open1ting_,costs over ,th~ life of the _ 
building. Cost savings are fully realized when they are incorporated a·i the conceptual design 
phase through construction, and with the assistance of an integrated team of professionals. 
Additionally, building green promotes waste reduction and the efficient use'ofi'esources by 
reusing building products and utilizing recycled-content products, thereby supporting 
markets for recycled materials. · · 

The State has the opportunity, when planning and constructing new State buildings;·to realize 
the operating cost sav.ings grec;:n buildings·provide while providing leadership in waste 
reduction and recycled-content product procurement practices in the construction industry. 
The IWMB, in coordination with Cal/EPA; is actively wo~king to incoq~orate sustainable 
building measures into several developing State building projects to demonstrate the 
·performance and.economic success of sustainable construction in the state. 

Available Resources 
The I\V~l3. with _assist!lnce from the qty of Sll9fa M()nica 11.n,d G()Jtffie(Technology, Inc. 
(GTek), 1s dt:velqpj~_g,~, stateytide plan fo~ a ~ust,ainabl~_building progra~. The program, 
no~ iri the conceptua) stage, will address ,the_ benefits imd provide, support for sustain!:lble 
buildings in the State, local, and private sectors. ·· · · · 

6 
"Green Building Basics," draft CIWMB fact shee~ March 12, 1999. 
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The IWMB develops and distributes educational materials relating to green buildings and 
provides comments and technic11l assistance for specific building projects. For more 
information,, contact the Board's green building staff at (916) 255-2319. 

11; Landscape Materials'Man~gemenf: • · 

Waste-Efficient Landscape Maintenance Practices 
Landscape sites at State agency facilities and institutions can be maintained in an 
environmentally sound and cost-effective manner by using responsible landscape 
management practices that reduce green waste generation, reuse trimmings and prunings on 
site, and recycle organic products (mulch and compost) back into the landscape. These 
management practices include: 

• Controlled Irrigation-Water just enough to maintain plant health and 
appearance. 

• Precise Fertilization-Only apply precise amounts of necessary plant nutrients. 

• Grasscycling-The natural practice of leaving clippings on the lawn when 
mowing. 

• Selective Pruning-Use techniques that result in less green waste and healthier 
plants. 

• On-Site Composting and Mulching-Use site-generated trimmings as 
feedstock. 

• Proper Organic Materials Application-Use products derived from urban 
green waste. 

• Environmentally Beneficial Design-Install low-maintenance, drought-tolerant 
plants and waste-efficient landscape design features to reduce trimmings and 
prunmgs. 

Benefits of the "Three Rs" in Landscape Management 
Practices that reduce green waste generation produce significant economic and 
environmental benefits. Direct savings can be realized by reduced maintenance, labor, water 
and fertilizer cost. Indirect cost benefits include reduced hauling expenses as well as 
disposal fees and less exposure to workers' compensation claims due to crew injury from 
lifting heavy loads. On-site management of yard trimmings returns valuable, high-quality 
nutrients and organic matter to the soil. This encourages healthier, disease and pest resistant 
plants that improve appearance, prevent erosion, and increase property values. 

Using recycled organic materials in landscapes enhances soil fertility and water holding 
capacity, slows evaporation losses, increases plant drought tolerance, conserves water, and 
also suppresses the spread of wildfires. Using the environmentally beneficial landscape 
maintenance practices outlined above will reduce fertilizer and water usage, which in turn 
reduces toxic runoff that can lead to surface and groundwater pollution. 
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Case Study .. · ·· .. 
Fountain Circle on the west side of California's State Capitol was selected as a 
demonstration ground for grasscycling. This was a cooperative effort ·among the'IWMB, 
Departme~t of General Services, the Office. of. ~uildi.n~s .~n,d Gro_u,n~s, a11d the .Toro . 
Company; ~hich supplied the mulching m~wer .•• This .ii1itial. defllbnst[atiori'.'r'.as s,o well 
received th'ai DGS/OBG is now converting it5'etitire flebt to grasscyclirig nii;iwers. 

. ·j .. •' . ..- . . . .; . 

Results ofGrasscycling Denio at State Capitol: 

• 
• 
• 

Mowing time reduced by over SO percent.· Bagging and disposal cost eliminated . 

More than 300 pounds of grass' dipping~ per 1000 sqiiiiref~et recy'cle~: an~a~llY: 
Nitrogen content ofrecycled clippings reduced fertilizat.ion requirements by 

·· 25 percent. · ·· · · · · ·; 
,, 

• . Similar savings in water us~ge rioted .. 
!· 

Available IWMB Resources 
The Board's "Organics Outlook" Web site at www.ciwmb.ca.gov/Organics/Landscaping/ has 
sections containing specific information on the practices outlined above, a compost and 
mulch source list, a section for publications, repbrts, articles, ~n'dfact sheets available for 
downloading or online ordering and a section on composting-regulations. 

Appendix A: Definitions 

Recycled Content Product (RCP) Procurement: ·The temi recycled content product 
procurement refers to purchasing practices that support markets for recycled materials and 
minimize environmental impact. . ' ' . ' 

California State 'Agency. Refers to every State office, department, division, board, 
commission, or other agency of the State of California. · 

Waste Reduction. The term waste reduction, as used in this document, refers to the 
comprehensive efforts ofwaste prevention;'retise; recycling/collection, and proturement 
practices. · · .,. 

Appendix B: Waste Reduction Resources for State Government Agencies 

General ·Resources. The Iiltegrated Waste Management Board's Web site h'as a resource 
page for State agencies at'ww\.V.i:iwmb.ca.gov/Sta'teAgency/. It includes links fo pertinent 
information, including the other programs in this' section.' ';' 

Publications. The Board'.s online publications catalog·at www.ciwmb.ca.gov/Publications/ 
provides information on more than 500 JWMB publications. Most are available on line or 
can be downloaded. Hard copies can be ordered via e-mail. 

Business Resource Efficiency and Waste Reduction Program. Developed primarily to 
assist the business community to divert waste, this program provides factsheets and guides 
on waste prevention and resource efficiency. Many of the materials are applicable to any 
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office setting and are available to California State agencies. For more information, contact 
the Business Resource Efficiency and Waste Reduction Program at {916).255,2354, 
www.c,iwmb.ca.gov/BizW\l~.t~. · · 

C,al.ifC!r,iii~ ¥a~!=ri~is ·Excll11'*g~· ~~og~m (c;a1MAK}. CalMAX is a free seryi.ce designed· 
io he.!P ~usiile~ses, schools,· iuid nomfrciti~ fi.n'd markets for materials they have traditionally 
discarded. The m'otto, "One business' t~sh is another business' treasure'; has been used to 
help businesses search for available and. wanted materials. 

The benefits ofCalMAX are also available to California State·agencies. For· more 
infonn~tion, conta,ct 1he.~a!I\1AX progra111 at {~16) ~.55-2369 or visit the Web at 
wW\V.ciwrrib.ca.gov/CalMAX/. · · · . · 

, ' !· -. r,: 

Project Recycle. The fWMB's Project Recycle Program coordinates implementation of 
waste preverition, reuse: and recycling programs at State-owned and leased buildings and 
facilities including offices, prisons, youth auth&rity facilities, developmental centers, 
hospitals, maintenance facilities, and parks. 

Project:Recycle coordinates arid assists State facilities by: 

• Managing S.t~te recycling contr11pts. 

• Training and advising State employees and recycling coordinators. 

• Acting as a liaison between State facilities and recyclers. 

• Providing recycling information, supplies, and equipment. 

• Gathering and reporting dat11_9n .materials colleck:cf for recycling .. 

As of January 1999, Project Recycle is coordinating and mo'nftoririg programs at more than 
I ,800 State facilities. During 1998 over 63 ,000 tons of material were reported collected for 
recycling.from California State facilities. For more information contact Project1Recycle at 
(916) 255-2385, or visit the Web at www.ciwmb.ca.gov/ProjRecycle/ .. 

State A,gi:ncy Buy Recycled Caµipaign. The State Agency Buy Recycled Campaign 
(SABRC) 9onsists of mandates for State agencies to purchase recycled content products· 
(RCP) in ·11 categories ranging from copy paper to. steel products. The mandates, located .in 
the Public Contract Code (PCC), require each State agency to submit a Recycled Product 
Procurement Plan and a Recycled Product Procurement Report annually to IWMB. The 
reports .. are used to determine compliance with theJ~CP procurement mandates. 

The State ~gency Buy Recycle~ Campaign providi:s a r.ecycled-content.product database for 
State agencies to assist in procuri11g.f"tlcycled-contentproducts, and a guidance document to 
assist agencies with both procurement and r~pgr!ing compliance. F,or more ;information, 

· contact the State Agency Buy Recycled Campaign coordinator at (916) 255-4454, or visit the 
Web at www.ciwmb.ca.gov/BuyRecycleM.: 
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Appepd!l<. C: ·S~PJR!~IYY~~t~1~~IJ¢tiorj/~~a~R9.P"Pr6'ct1rement Policy 
staterll'ehts <·,.··,. ,-':.:·· :'.:">··· · · · · · .· · · , .· · · · 

The fol lowing are sample wa:Bte reduction policies and individual- action items to support an 
agency's steps toward reducing waste. Agencies may need to add, modify;· or delete items 
depending on the particular goals of the organization. 

Waste Reduction Policy Statements (General) . 
I. It is the·policyofthe (Agency) to assist local government and business in meeting 

California's_ waste diversion mandates by practicing waste reduction and recycled 
content product procu_rement in all aspects of its internal and external operations. 

2. The (Agency) shall continually strive to minimize the generation of waste and sµpport 
markets for recycled materials tlirough waste preventfoil,'reu'se, collectioiiJrei:yCiing and 
composting, and the procurement of recycled content products, 

3. The (Agency) recognizes the trust placed in it by the people of California to wisely use 
resources in the most effective and efficient manner possibl.e so that ~llSte is minimized 
in all areas of operation, so that procured products contain the maximum amount of 
recycled content, and so that savings are accounted for and measured. 

·. '· 

Waste Prevention Policy Statements and Action •Items.

The (Agency) shall: 

I.. Use available infonnation technology to maximize the efficient use of paper: 

a) Set ill! electronic systems to default double-sided printing, including individual and 
network software. 

b) Print al! ·documents and communications double-sided. 

c) Use electronic mail and voice mail. 

d). · Pro111.qte electroJ]iC access of agency information and·. publications to customers via 
-u--~------·-.....-

1. Review standard documents, templates, and publications for waste reduction 
opportunities. 

'..: .. ·~· 

a) Eliminate unnecessary rep!'rts a~d.r.educe report size. 

b) Use 1/2 sheets of paper for fax cover sheets instead of a full.sheet (and use both 
sides). · .. 

c) Design mailers to avoiq u.~,e of envelopes. 

d) Proofreac! documents on screen and preview before printing. . . . ·' . . ,· -" . 

e) Annually purge and remove duplicate names and out of date entries.from mailing 
lists. 

1. Submit internal documents with minor legible handwritten corrections. e Utilize a centralized mailing system. 
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3. Review standard di~tribution/circulation procedures for w.aste red,uction opportunitiei; 
. . " . ' . . 

a) Circulate memos, documents, reports, peri.odicals, and publications. 

b) . Post announcements on bulletin boards or ci~c~late copies. 

4. Maximiz~ Vfa~t~·prevention practices)n the custodial, maintenance and landscaping 
practices of state-owned buildi11gs. Contractual arrangements with facility management 
in leased buildings shall maximi:ze waste prevention in the custodial, maintenance and 
landscaping practices. 

·- ' .. 
a). Encourage cafeteria discounts for use of own cup, plate, .. a~d utensils. 

b) · Encourage use of air dryers or cloth wipes in restrooms instead of paper towels. 
··. . ' . ·' . . l•'i•"· 

c) Encourage landscape maintenance to implement grasscycling. 
, . ·r ·'..• . 

Reus~. Policy Statements and Action Items .. , 

The (Agency) shall: 

I. Establish systems that routinely reuse paper and other office supplies. 

a) R~use paper printed on one side: 
.. .,··' " 
• · In fax. machines. 

• In copiers for draft copies, except where specifically prohibited by 
equipment warranties, .,, · "'"· ,. 

• To make scratch paper and pads through DOS. 

b) Reuse envelopes by placing a label over the old address. 

·· ,. , c) Institute an· office "trading post" next to supplies area·to·reuse office supplies, 
etc. 

d) Investigate whether local libraries, schools, hospitals; nursing homes, etc. 
could use old trade journals or magazines. 

Employee Education/Outreach Policy Statements and Action Items . ., .. ·--. ... .. 

The (Agency) shall: · ' 

I. Develop an ongoing employee education and outreach campaign. 

a) Use intranet (internal web site) to post in-house waste reduction informatio~ (policy, 
goals, procedures, and accomplishments)·for easy reference. 

b) Provide all new employees with an in-house Waste reduction policy orientation. 

c) Conduct employee educational activities on at least ii quarterly basis. 

I. Become a government member of U.S. EPA's WasteWi$e progrwh to show corrimitmerit 
to waste reduction practices. · 

2. Ensure all (Agency) documents carry a recycled logo and/or environmental policy 
statement. · 
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Recycling Collection Policy Statements and Action Items 

The (Agency) shall: 

I. Work with IWMB to set tip, implement, or expand collection programs. 

2. Utilize JWMB collection contracts when feasible. 

3. Provide, at a minimum, for collection of the following materials: white paper, 
newspaper, mixed paper, magazines, plastic, glass, and aluminum .. 

a) Provide desktop recycling containers for employees .. 
' b) · Provide clearly labeled recycling bins near copiers, shipping and receiving areas, and 

in employee eating areas. 

c) Print directly on envelopes rather than using labels to increase envelope 
recyclability. 

I. Periodically increase the level of white paper recycling and correspondingly decrease 
contaminants in white paper bins. 

a) Don't buy paper that is a contaminant in recycling, e.g., thermal fax paper, 
glossy/plastic coatings, envelopes with plastic windows, or bright colors (including 
goldenrod). 

b) Eliminate use of pressure sensitive adhesives. 

Recycled Content Product Procurement Policy Statements and Action 
Items 

The (Agency) shall: 

I. Buy recycled content products rather than nonrecycled content products. Quality and 
availability being comparable, the (Board/Agency) shall: 

a) Buy only white copy/xerographic paper with at least 30 percent postconsumer 
recycled content. 

b) Purchase the product with the greater recycled content when faced with a choice of 
two recycled products. 

c) Use recycled-only bids and RCP set-asides to purchase products. 

I. Attain the mandated RCP procurement goals. 

a) Appoint SABRC contact. 

b) Require recycled content information for all of the products purchased. 

c) Track all RCP and non-RCP purchases within the product categories. 

d) Annually submit the SABRC procurement report and plan. 

Prevention and Reuse Procurement Policy Statements and Action Items 
The (Agency) shall: 

I. Purchase products that prevent waste. 

a) Purchase high-quality, durable products. 
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b) Purchase photocopiers with 1l fast,. reliable duplex function designed for heavy loads. 

c) Purchase refillable pens. e 
1. Purchase used or reused products at every opportunity. 

a) Purchase reused diskettes. 

b) Reuse disks from software purchases. · 

c) Purchase remanufactured toner cartridges. 

I. Purchase products with no packaging, less packaging, or reusable packaging. 

a) Purchase proaucts in bulk·: 

b) Discuss with suppliers a reduction in the amount of packaging of the products 
purchased.· 
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SixTen· and,, A$SOciates 
Mandat«:t Reimbursement Services I . 

' TH B. PETERSEN, MPA, JD, President Telephone: ... (858) 514-8605 
52 Balboa Avenue, Suite 807 _.. 

San Diego, CA 92117 · 

August 10, 200.1 · ,, . 
,.; . 

Paula Higashi, Executive Director 
Commission on State Mandates 
U.S. Bank Plaza Building.: . 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 . · 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

. .;!.: · .... ; 

' '' ~~ 

Fax: (858) 514-8645 
E:Meli: · Kbpsbden@aol.com 

.... ; . > 

:~~ge1v1:0. 
.._ .. '. ' . ~' ' ' . 

. . ~UG . 1 .3 2DDi .. 
'' COMM'1'ss1'0N . ' . ST. .. · · . . . . ON 

,,. .· ATE MAMI) 1'. Tl;'S 

! I. : • .. ~: 

Re: Test Claim100-JC,.07 . . . ,_, .. 
Santa Monica Gornmunity_ College Distric~, C~Claiman~ . 
Lake Tahoe Comm.uniw College District, Co-Claimant , . 
Integrated Waste Management ... 

: ' . . ' 

Dear Ms. Higashi: · · ·, · .... 

I have received the "Opposition to Test Claim of the California Integrated Waste 
Management aoard·("aoard~) dated May 18;'2901, theCom.m~11.ts Qf: ·!. 

Chancellor's. ·Office of the: California '.Commu.r:iity~Cplleges CG.hancellor") da.te9 , 
May 18, 2001 and. tl:!e :CQmrnents oUhe D~partment of Fi11ei11ce ("DOP') dated · . 
June 18, 2001 to which I .now respond on behalf.of the test clajmants. 

The Departrnellt .of.Finance position is that thE! ISVi( sh9uld · onl.Y, eipply .t0: t~e '· •.· ·; .·• 
Chancellor's offiCe, that ttie proceeds'of.repycilri9,are pr0bablye11oiightQ. QffSet 
any new costs, and that preparing a c:Oiieg-e plan Is opflorial since if o·na is.not 
prepared, the s.t1:1.te,planis.forced upon tlJe.college. The response frt>m the · . · 
Integrated Wa~te. Mem_~gem.@nt:Bqard shows that they.are.riew..to t11e,me1nqate, 
arena. the. boar:d:agre!!Sitbiatit is a.n increased .Jevel of servi~; but aUeg~s that 
the cost of the.waste ma1"1agement i;ilan-can,be passeq_on,t>y incret;lsing student · ·. , 
fees. The Chancellor's offipe.agrees',that it is a new.progr!llm,·but that there· are.·: 
some yet-to be identifiE!d .CQst savings and revenues to offse.t-.ttie increased costs. 

··-"".~7~,··t.:_:i ·,··: .. ~:""'· ·1· ··~r·::.:;.' .. '~1 ,·, ·· 

1. The Comments of.the DOF are lncomDetent.and' Shoulcf·ee Stricken .. 
;~;:1:_.:~<·.··.~1, :·•, l . r .' -• •• ··~ r:· . .. " ·,' ~:. 

Test claimants.object 'to the Comments ofthe Qepartment of Finance eoOF") ... 
dated June 18, 2001, in total, as being incompetent and ask that they be stricken 
from the record. Title 2, California Code of Regulations, Section 1183.02(d) 
requires that any: 
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, Ms. Paula lrligashi, Executive Director 
' ComrTiission on State Mandates 

· ,:.. " .· ,. August 9.· 2001 
·.··-~: .. written response, opposition,' or recommendations and · · - · · 

supporting documentation shall be signed at the end of.the 
• document, under penalty of perjury by an authorized representative . 
of the .state agency, with the declaration that it is true and complete 
to the best of the representative's personal' knowledge or 
information and belier. 

The·DOF ci?!Tirrients .do not comply with this essential requirement. Furthermore, 
test-Claimants object to any assertions or representations of fact made in the 
response,[s1,.1ch a.f?·the assertion "we understand that proceeds froni an on-· · · ·. 
campus recycling center at Orange Coast Community College·has (done certain 
things) ... withoili using 1:1ny state funds."] since DOF has failed to eomply·with : . 
Title 2,-Califoniia COde cif regulations, Section 1183.02(c)(1) which reqllires: 

. ' . : t ~. ·- . 

"If assertions or representations of fact are made (in a response), 
they must be supported by documentary evidence which 'shall'be 
submitted with the state agency's response, opposition~ or:·, .,. ' •, .. 
recommendations .. All documentary evider\'Ce shailbe · ' ... 
authenticated by declarations under penalty of peiju·r:Y· signed by • · · 
persons who are authorized and competent to do so and must be 
based on the declarant's personal knowledge or information or • · · · · 
belief." 

'•" _·j· ! 
• , • • ' ~. 'I • ' - ' ; ' 

' ' .. .. .,. -~ ": 

Furthermore, these hearsay statements-do' not even eome lip fo the·level of .. 
hearsay orthe type of evidei1ee people' rely upon''in the c6nduct of serious '. · .. 
affairs.· The entire document submitted by DOF,· 'arid an)iallegations of .·:r · 
unsupported facts therein,' should be stricken from·therec6rtl. · ... · .,, · . · .. _ .... · 

2. California Communitv Colleges· are Required to Develop and.Adopt 
An I nteqrated Waste •Management Plan·:: •"'. · · · · · ·, · · · · · ' 

: ' . •" : ,.,, '. ; . · ... ·'•. ., ~. ~ . ' . 

DO F's position is thal the use of the term ~state agency" in the tesFclaim .-·., ·· · · 
legislatiori,nieahs that orily:theChan_cellot's Office is :required to develop and,··· 
adopt an integrated waste nianagemeritplarL The Chancellor correCtly states 
that the test- claim· legislation results in a new program for ·community ·College 
districts. The written instruetions of the"lntegrated -Waste 'Management B6ard1 

instruct thateach "large state facility" shall complete·a,separate·plan: The test 
claim legislation requires each "state agency" to dev(;llOp and adopt such a plan; 
and I •state' agency" is defined to. mean D :•.;every· state office••:• including 'the 
California Community Colleges". See: Public Resources Code Sections 
42920CblC1 l, '40196.3' While ""state agency" is defined 'as the Califor;nia 
Community Colleges, the term "large state facility" is defined by statute to include 

• ~ L' • '• • "• 

1 Test Claim, Exhibit 4A, State Agency Model Integrated Waste Management 
Plan, February 2000, page 1 
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"those campuses -qf : •. ttie. OalifQrni1f Conimunity co_l!ege~~; ·see: Public··:'~?~ ; .· . -
Resources Code Section,40148 Therefore, by s~tl,lt.ory~,d~fi!'liti.olJ, each,,'.-~-:;::;. :;_ 
California Comm,unity College_ is required to develop,and a.dopt.j~ o.wn p!afl; -

\ • ,"~;·: .. I-\··:- .• . .,,. ' ;· . :·· ..... -~;.'\~ ·.·:. ' ·.: 1·:~·· .... ,.~.7·\.:.'"~-

Had the legislatu~ iQ_tend~q the Ch~nqellor's Office to :dey~!op an<;i adopt can. 
integrated waste manageme_nt plan, it-co1,119 haye SEiid so, i\ dictl)~t. .. l_n addition, 
the DO F's A be/ief!j~.!JIQ haye the cn,an.PE!l.19,r'§ ;Qffice,, develqp ~nd iad9pt,:a.n ..... 
individual int~grat~q wast~ m~nage,rn._(!nt,plal),fpf' ea9h pf.the., 7~ ·CQrnfl'!IJ.l')i.ty 
college distric,t~ and;-their 1108 indiyidL1al .. camPu~e1?. Ttie comments of,thEh,, . . 
ChancelJ.or's .Office ~port t~e California ·Cornm~nity Coll~ges gave a.lready filed 
the reports required by the Public Resource::;.C.()de.sectiqm; and.implemenJing .. , -
orders of the Integrated Waste Management Board. 

3. 
·;-~ ... ·::~.~·:·'.· '..,_.: ·; •·.r· .. ,~·:.::.:~. · • .. ~ :::( ..... ..:." :~!' :: , '~~~~·i.){,,•,(·' :·1";: ··,'··; 1 • :~ ';:, 

Potential Revenues Do Not Preclude an Initial Determination That a 
Reimbursable· Mandate, ExlstS", ! >i ... , ·, _, :: ;, , . :.:•' :-1 1:;· · ... ; . :: 

. ·:·.-:·:; ·:J·~ ·.- · .... : .; .. :-:r:.:r~·n:.·::::' ~-. .... : :c. ~:;-::'1\· . .-.·I' h-'.~ , .. ". \ ·: ";·~,-··~:" 
The DQ_Ei;md. B.oard tlctVe misappropri!ited,theter,rn:·"Pffsetting ~vir:igs~to:.' :_, ;
describe thei_r;,pr:esui:nption that there will be,9ffsetting cost redugions fr:9m ,the , . 
sale of recycl!=ible materials,"· The tenn.ancj ~cope qf ~o~ttirig-~_avJrgE!'. i:is::. ,,~· , • 
historically: :uti!i~g t;iy ,tt;ie Commis~ion ii:i its pa~m.eters ·and_ guid~lines. :ap~Ues -
to any offset ac:l;!iev~ by: new. ~deral .or,local. fun..QJng (i,e•; .a.ry.fllndir;ig 9ttier. •· . 
than stiate funcnng}.~ceiyec;I tor:tlJe ~pacific purp~ 9f fl!n~!ng,a fu.flctJ90 ,thc:lt is 
within the scope of the mandate. The use ofthe'phrase,~~ttir:iQ.Sl!!Ving~~ i~ 
counterproductive since it has no definition and is used only as a cost 
contai11me.nttool.,_. ·, .. : ··--'~' - . · .··· . . .. __ ,. ,,,: ·.· • 

~· . r ,:.,:' .. 1· ·:·' ,:,;. , • . .. ; . . i-';:: . .... :.-t· ''::' ~·.:• . . 

The issue fincJ$ its s~lµtiop in the:~tatutory e)(ceptipns. ,,Go"emme11t-,Code 
Section 1795,,6_-s~~e~i:i!l part: ·1 • ,.,. ,,_. :: <.. , ,,/·' • 

~ <~ ;},_-•'"": . ,:1 ·~. •, ,.;-·,"'.· . d . :· ·~;·: ,. ,;, ·t.-.1 ··:·>:-:.·~. ·~ '•.'' . .:-. •1 t·~. ~· ,~~ .. f.' ..... , 

"- Jhe:conin:iission slwltn.ot find costs .. rnan.d~~ed,~y,_th~stcttf3, a!; 
defined in Section 17514, in any claim submitted by,_a.)Q.~{.agency 
or school district, if, after a hearing, the commission finds that: .... 

: ·~.·:~, ,_, ·;; . .., .:.·.-.;.: .:,}.;1c·;." -·.··'.·~·:;,;1.'7: :;.°':<> ·-.·~.-

{e} The statµte. or-.execut,ye o_rd_!ilr:pr9y~(I~ ~or . . -
. :off.se.tting .. savings.tq IQCCll!=!Qe.nci~s o,r,s.cliqot, ... ·.· - _ 

districlS Which, result 111 _no :nelcosti:"to"'.lfie .10car : .. 
agencies;or.'school districts~:.ot:includ~s:ach:iitionai :. . . 

· -r~ve~µ~ ~ .. f ~as .~~~f.i_C,~11y 1ri~ri~ed1 i9j~:nd. t6e :., . 
costs of the state mandate in an amount.sufficient · 
to fund the cost of the state mandate.•. (Emphasis 

. -:. supplied} 1 .· ,_ . • : ,, ) ··.:·: ... 

. '· ".l:?rt• · .... ,~ ... ': ···" ·~·. . <-')·_.,,· ,·.· ·~:!'.: .. :>~;·'~UC:·:."'!~ .. i~: 

As a matter of law, the test claim statutes do not include "offsetting savings" · 
which result in no net costs. A new program was added, and no other mandated 
program was removed by the statute.:· · ·· · · ·· · .:; . 
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It can be said that the test claim statutes did include "additional revenue that 
specifically was intended to fund the costs of the mandate• in the fonn of 
"revenues• from the sale of recyclable materials. However, there is no 
competent or relevant evidence before the commission indicating the amount, if 
any, of the expected revenue. The only competent evidence before the 
Commission is that those revenues are limited to $2,000 by the test claim 
legislation unless, sometime in the future, more revenues are appropriated by the 
legislature. This being the case, this begs the question of fact of whether the 
additional revenue is "in an amount sufficient to fund the costs of the state 
mandate". The mandated duties are certain. The cost of the mandated duties 
and the amount of revenues are both unknowns. 

The Commission can take notice that the entire cost to implement the mandate 
will vary from district to district, and from campus to campus, so it cannot be 
determined as a matter of fact that this revenue is sufficient for any or all districts. 
The revenue can, in the usual course of the mandate process, be addressed by 
the annual claiming process whereby the claimants are required by law to report 
their cost of implementing the mandate from which they must deduct other 
reimbursements and funds received, in this case, any funds received from the 
sale of recyclable materials. To the extent that revenues are made available, 
and continue to be made available each subsequent year, such funding might 
reduce the reimbursable costs, but does not preclude an initial detennination of 
whether a reimbursable mandate exists. 

DOF also argues the cost of any identified state-mandated local program would 
be minimized, or even eliminated because Public Contract Code Sections 12167 
and 12167.1 do not apply to local entities and, therefore, campuses of the 
California Community Colleges may keep all revenue from recycling programs. 
DOF goes on to argue "even Jr these sections applied to community college 
campuses, the Legislature "would likelv" authorize a campus to keep more than 
$2, 000 in recycling revenue. · 

Public Resources Code Section 42925 does not refer to savings of the state 
agency, it refers to any cost savings realized as a result of the state agency's 
plan. This would include the savings of community college campuses realized 
from the plan submitted by their respective districts. These "cost savings" are to 
be redirected to the agency's integrated waste management plan to fund plan 
implementation and costs, but only in accordance with Public Contract Code 
Sections 12167 and 12167.1. 

Public Contract Code Section 121672 refers to revenues (not cost savings) and 
specifically requires that these revenues be deposited in an account controlled by 

2 Public Contract Code Section 12167, as last amended by Chapter 1116, 
Statutes of 1992, Section 1: 
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the Boarcf and (after July 1, · 1994) may be expended only upon appropriation by 
the Legislature fcirthe purpose of offsetting ·recycling program costs (riofprogram 
costs). · ':· · : ' :·•;\"''·'· 

·~ ... ~. . ' .. .; ' . '···~···, ;"'·:-

Public Resources·code·Section 12167.13 is'a limited exception to Section:·121s1: 
upon approval of the California Integrated Waste Management Board; revenues 
not exceeding $2000 are "continuously appropriated" for expenditure by state 
agencies for the plirpi:ise ·Of offsetting rec}'clin~fl>roQraiil Costs; Any revenues 
(not cost savings)in excess· of $2000 are still subject to appropriation by the" 
Legislature. · · . .. ' · · .. r ' 

'1_.,: 

The test claim recognizes these revenue sources and their limitations: 
..... : . ,. ': 

·subject to the'appraval of the California Integrated Waste Management 
Board, revenues derived from the sale Of recyclable·mateiials by · 

:· . ,,, ' ' •• 1 ·.;. 

" 

"Revenues received from this plan or any other activity involving the collection 
and sale of recyclable·materials'in state and legislative offices located in state-· 
owned and;state;.leased buildings, such:as the sale of.waste materials through 
recycling programs operated· bythe California Integrated Was1;e Management 
Board or in agreement with the board, shall be bl&eEI te effset Fe~'GliRg ~FegFam ' 
Gests. My FemaiRiRg revenues Rot mEpeRaeEI ElblriRg a fisoal year shall be useEI 
ta e#set resyoliRg·pregraJR oests in the fellewing year. deposited in the . 
Integrated .waste;Managerrient'AcCCiunt•.in ;the'.lntegratediWasteMariaqement ;_, 
Fund and are hereby continuously:appropriated to the boardi<withoutte9ardto 
fiscal years. until June 30, 1994. for the purooses of offsetting recycling program 
costs. On and after:July ·t:.1994,·-th'e fundscinthe lntegn:ited:Waste Management 
Account·may:beexoeridBclibythe board, only.upon appropriation'by the: .. ~'1 -.,,' 

Legislature, for the pumose,of offsettihg:recvcling:program-costs •. " - ·· · .· 
. '- '~ . 

·';. .. . ' 

3 Public Contract Code section 12167 .1 as last amended by Chapter 1116, 
Statutes•of 1992:1:;,'. ...... ·. • • 

}. . ,.. ~" 

' ·,. 

"Notwithstanding Section .12167; upon approval •by .the California: Integrated ' 
Waste Management Boardi state·ageneios BREI iAe;\itutiens ffiay l:ise merieys ·.· 
revenues.deriyed from the sale of recyclable mate'r'ials fer tl'le'purpeses ef , '" 
offsetting FBsysling program oosts. by state agencies and ·institutions·thatdo not 
exceed two thousand dollars ($2.000) annually are hereby continuously 
appropriated, :witl:iout regard.to .fiscalwears.· fcir, exoenditure by:those state· . 
agencies and:institutions for,the plirooses of,offsettinCrrecycling brogram,costs. 
Revenues·that exceed•tWo thousand dollars ($2;000) annually shambe:available 
for exoenditure by those state agencies and institutions when appropriated by the 
Legislature. Information on the quantities of recyclable materials collected for 
recycling shall be provided to the board on an annual basis according to a 
schedule determined by the board and participating agencies." · ·' · · 

\ - . ~ .. 
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community colleges that do not exceed two thousand dollars ($2,000)_ -
annu~!lyare continuously appropriated for expenditure by,the.community 
college for the purpose of offsetting recycling program costs. (Footnote 
omitted} Revenues exceeding two thousand dollars ($2,000) annually, 
shalt be. available for. expenditure by.the coml)"lunity college only wh_en -
appropriated by the, legislature . 

.•.. -. ,. . . ·.'... - -· ... · . .- · .. ·· .. 
To the.extent so appr:oved or appropriated and applie_dJo·the 
colleges, .the$8. amounts woulc:f_ be a reduction to the total. costs 
mandated by the state to implement Chapter 764, Statutes of 
1999. • (!est Claim, page 21, line 11 through page 22, line 3) 

I also take notice ~f the letter dated May 18, 2001 sub~itt~d b~\he Chancellor's 
Office which st.ates; in pa.rt: • ... there-may be some offsetting ~venues, a.nd cost 
savings ... (which) .. ,will likely vary among campuses am::l.among . . 
districts ... (but) ... unlikely to offset much of the costs of implementing this 
requirement. .. • (emphasis supplied) 

_.\ . •,'' 

The test claim recognizes these-facts-and these limitations. -Therefore;the cost.··
savings -(if any), sale revenues.(if any} up to $2,000, and sale revenues :(if,any-) 
over $2,000,ifand whernappropriated by the.Legislature; will ·be offset against 
mandated=costs. _ · . , v· · · ·. . _ 

4. 

.. _,-
~ •• f 

.. •· ... ·\.;~·.··:..·:::;i'. ~- .. ~-' ',,. : ..... ;.~--··: .. :,···· .. :;~.-·.:·'-

Developing.and:Adooting anJntegrated.Waste<Manaqement- Plan -or 
Obtaining ·Extensions Are\Not· Discretionarv . _:· ,. :: .:,.;_J<· '. ,_,.,__ 3 .-.· ·~ 

. . . , .. ····"_.-_·"· .,. t~·--:~ .. ~ '·°".·· ... : ___ .. _ ..... ! .. ~.i.~:.:-_: ·_;·,: '.:__i· .. : . .-..:;.··;.~~ 

DOF argues since a community college:districtwhich °'elects" notto_submit a · 
plan or have a pi~n approyed w91:1id-.be 9?:V~m-~cl,:_by ~ m!)geLiritegrated,N~B.~te 
management plan pre~red l:>Yth~ B.c:iClrd; ;no community c_ollege distrjct is •. -
required to develop, adopt or submit its own plan . 

•• ' ' '.!. . ' ' 

The test claim legislation states "On or before July 1, 2000, each state:agency 
shall develop and adopt. .. an integrated waste management plan"4 and "each 
state agency shall submit an adopted:integrated waste man_ageme.nt P.!~l'.L'.,on or 
before July 15, 2000"5 •. ,(fhe language•iS·Unmistakably,mandatory. r:J:he: .· -.- ' 
altemative for:non""COmpliancer Le. the. mandatory"requirement to comply with- .a ; : _ 
board deve_lopecj plan, 1n:ii;i1<e~jt.none.-~he less so, · .. , - -, · .• , -. , 

.. ,_ . -~ >.. . ' - ' '·:' ._' : ·_ . : .'.. ':'.: ·.;·.... . . . ' ': ' :· :' ': -

The requireme!"lt tt:iat each sta~e .agency i;hall ·deyelgp anc! Clc:iqpt an it)ti:tgr~.t~d . 
waste maneigerne.nt plan is mand?it()ry. : A choice of metho9§ fe>ra, ·rniaod$\\3.d c: .. 
activity(devet,IQping .own plan veraui; .using mpdel plian). is not the S!=lme as:th_e '· 

',:' ·· .. .f' .... 

. j ' 

4 Public Resources Code Section 42~20(b)(1}. 
5 Public Resources Code Section 42920(b)(2) 
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initial choice ofwhether-or,not to develop and adopt a plan. Here, the initial duty 
is mandated. - _ · · :; 

DOF next takes the position that the activities related to extensions of time: in 
which to comply to the initial percentage requirements:are ;not state-mandated 
activities as those provisions allow;; but do not require·;·eommunity_ college -· 
campuses (actually,·the statute··inquestion,. Public_ Resources Code Section 
42923, applies to both state agencies and large state facilities) to request time 
extensions. DOF attempts to bolster its position by the fact that the request for 
an extension must ~.identify.the meaiis by wh_ich the'.prqgrarns Will be·funded~:,' , . 

. ·.:~· .. : ·• ... 
The extensions referred to relate to the requirements set forth in subdivision (a) 
of Public Resources Code Section 42921, i.e; the requirement that each state -
agency·and;each·large state facility shall divert 25 percent of solid waste- · 
generated by January 1. -2002, . Both the requirement-to divert and the·· _. 
performance date are mandatory.- -If for some unforeseen -reason·(which:must'-·' 
meticulously be spelled out in a request for an extension) .this mandatory. time 
limit cannot be achieved, it would therefore become mandatory to obtain an 
extension so as ·not to violate the law .. The fact that the means of financing the -
program oe identified as a condition of obtaining an "extension of time, does not . . 
make the costs of the program non-reir:tibursable.>lt is only assurance to the - .' ; 
Board that the diversion program can be complied with if the extension is 
granted. - - - _, · 

Finally, DOF takes the·position thatthe acti'vities_;related to obtaining one or:more 
alternatives to the time necessary lo comply.with -the so-percent goahby·January 
1, 2004 are not·state~mandated•activities·as·-those.provisions all6w,-but do not-_ 
require, commlmity college campuses (actuaHy, "the statute in question, Public 
Resources Code Section 42922, applies to both state .agencies and large state_ 
facilities) to request alternatives to the:50-percentrequirement · -;: · -· 

. . .. 
,' . ·... ·- :· ~· ... ".' .,. 

The goals referred to are found in subdivision (b) ofPublic.Resources.-Codei·: · 
Section 42921, Le. the requirement that each state agency·l:md:.each large state 
facility shall divert 50 per:cent of solid:waste generated bv Januarw1. ·2004.' Both 
the requirement to divert and the performance date are mandatory. If for some 
unforeseen reason (which must meticulously·be spelled.out in a request for an 
alternative) this mandatory percentage goal cannot be achieved, it would 
therefore become mandatory to obtain an alternative percentage goal so as not 
toviolatethe·law.-·, · · -"'.:>'-- ,<!' _.,_-~ · 

· .. ,-· . .1·.:-."· ··'· ; 
5. The Requirement to Develop and Adopt a Plan is an Ongoing Activity 

DOF -argues that, if the Commission should identify the requirement to develop 
and adopt an integrated waste management :plan as' a· state-mandated activity, it 
is one-time and should be identified as such. ~,., -'·'~ , ·. · · - · 
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Because the•plan of any state agency or large state facility is subject to revision 
when an alternative to the 50-percent requirement is granted6

, is subject.to•o 
another revision when a subsequent percentage alternative is granted7

, and 
subject to one: or more revisions:whent.single or multiyear time extensions are · 
granted8

, the' development oflthe:plan .can be ongoing ai:id should be identified ·as 
ongoing. Further, it can 1be ;anticipated that the means ·or methods of reducing 
waste will evolve over time, :requiring plan modifications in subsequent years:· 

, .;· ' '' ' 

~ . ~ •,:, ? .... - . I 

6. Districts May Not Charge Students for.Services Required 
· By State Law . 

DOF argued the goveming'boards·."may elect to.offer",.students."optional",·waste 
diversion or recycling· fees. The Board argues that it'E1ppears possible, under:the 
permissive provisions of the Edueatibn Code and alegal opinion.of the·. 
Chancellor's Office oHhe .California Community Colleges;· to charge students an 
optional fee for recycling services. · · · · .. " · ·· 

.,.-,,1 .··••· 

The issue ofwhen·~optionalfees"may be imposed on·students is addressed in 
Legal Opinion:M 0041 of.the Califomi~ Community·Colleges Chancellor's Office,· 
a copy of which is attached.,hereto as Exhibit ~B". 

•.· f,'"_· .,. ·' • '·. -. :"•' 

The Legal Opinion states the rule: 

., ~under cu1T~nt·law it is welt settled, that·a :student may only be · ... 
required.to pay a:feei[a.statute·requlres it1(example;cited) or if a 
statute specifically authorizes a; district to require·it (example 
cited).· :1n either:instance, a student cannot.be required to.pay:afee 
in ithe abseriqe of express legislative authority (citations). The · · 
Board of Governors has .underscored this· policy:through.the · · 
adoption of a minimum standard regulation (Cal. Code Regs., Tltle 
5, §51012)::which,pr'ovides that a district may only establish such·'· 
mandator;y·~t.lJd8.Dt:fees as it-is,expresslyauthorized toestablish by·· 
law." (9pJn.ion;'.pag~ 1,.!:Jection L (emphasis in the original) ·· · 

• .; c • ! '... ;- . ·• t • :"' • i • ,: ,:. : . -. ~·' • • ,· ••• 

Another part ofthe Opinion is. particularly applicable to'the issue now before the 
Commission: ' :y.. ': "· :- " ,,. ·'·.., , ... · · - · · "· ... ·.. :' · 

: . ~ . ' ~ ; : . -~ ~ . - : : ' .i . .,.. 

"(l)t is the opinion of the Chancellor's Offica that community college 
districts may not charge students a fee for use of a service which 

,:. :.~··::.· .. ~ ·_'. -~·L' ,_.t 

6 Public Resources Gode-Section 42922(a) . '" 
7 Public Resources Code Section 42922(d) · ,, .0 

8 Public Resources Code Section 42923 
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the district is required to provide by state law .... " (Opinion, page 
15, section I) .:. , , .. · 

Since .the.imposition of an integrated was~e managemiant plan is required by 
state law, and there is no statute that requires or.~uthorizes such a charge, the 
districts may not charge. students for cpmplying with :the state mand~te. , . . · 

The "permissive ~~; referred t~ in the Opinion·is.Educatie>n Code Secti<;>n 
70902(a)9 is "permissive• only to the extent that the governing board (of the 
school district) "may initiateand.canyo11any_prqg~m; activify, or mf:!')'.otherwise 
act in any manner" but limitec;IJ>ycihe phrase "thath:; not in conflict with Qf 
inconsistentwith, or preempted by, Ejny Jaw and ·that is not in 90nflict with the 
purposes for which community college dii;triots· are establ.ish.ed". ··· 

.. :·· ' . ' ... ~ 
'I ' ' • .. · ; ;• 

The suggestion that students be charged fees to pay for an integrated waste 
management pl~n and .all thaUtenti;iil~.is i.n·PQnfli~ a11~inpofH?lstent with .the. well 
settled current lawtiiat a stiident!Ti~y .. npfbe' charged aJee..Jor a::se_l'Vice ~~ich ' 
the district is required to provide by· state law. See: Opinion, Page 1, Seclion 1 

.. -
•' • -· l • I 

The suggestion that students be charged feas to pay for an integrated waste 
management plan and, all.that itentai.ls is directly in cqnflict with.the.purposes for 
which .community college:districts are established .. Education Code Section 
70902 

The suggestion that the. prohil:>ition against charging "mandatory ·fees• be avpided 
by calling them "optionaLf~es" ·is not even realistic. ·These fees Jar an integrated 
waste management plan, subject to the development of Parameters and 
Guidelines, could become substantial. The concept that the students would then 
"voluntarily" accept-this additional .levy is unrealistic. ·Realistic is the. fact that, if 
made "optional", none of the students would "opf to pay for this costly program. 

'• .· .. 

9 Education C~d~ Section' J0902:.; 
' .. _, . . .. -·.-· .;, ' . ' 

··(a) .. Every eommuriit; ~11ege ciistnct' st1a11·b~under the contro1 ot a board 
of trustees, which is 1"t3f~n:,eq to herein,,as thE1 :•gove111ing bo~rq." The govEt.rning 
board of each corpmunity fO.llegEt qist.rict s.~a.IJ, establisf'l, rri~intain, OP,er.~tf:l. _and 
govern one pr. more co111rriunity college~)n accordance .. wi~h IC!~· Jn. '°·o qoing, the 
goveming,~oar;d,111ay:initiateam;I CC!ITY. on a.i:iY Progr~rn. ~cti~ity, or m~y, : 
otherwise act iri any manner that is not in conflict Yi~~ or incpnsister;i.t,y.'@, pr ... 
preempted by, any,J~~:~.nc;I thaUs r:iotin,conflict ... withthe purµc;i~Et~for "Ytiicf'l 
community. p9lleige .9i_~tDcts ar~ ei;;tablished. ; . . . . , .... >. 1 ,, < . : , ,.:- ;: . 

, . The govEtming b,oetrd ·9f e?lch community coUegei district shall .establish 
rules and regulations not inconsistent with the regul.~.tioris of the board .of,, .. 
governors and the laws of this state for the government and operation of one or 
more community colleges in the district.• 
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7. "Leasing" Mandate Provision Also Requires Adequate Personnel 

Although DOF hotes that the activities'. related to new or renewed leases "appear" 
to be state-mandated programs astney apply to "large state facilities• (actually, J 

Section 42924(b}'applies to each state agehcy 6r large state facilify) but argues; -
since colleges are already leasing _or re-leasing properties, any additional 
workload and/or costs should be minimal:· ; - - · - -.. -

• • ·.' ·<1 '"•·'! .• .• i ' •.•. ::··' 

Public Resources COde Section 42924(b)10 goes beyond the mere leasing· or 
renewals of eXisting ·leases. It not only requires that adequate ·a·reas be provided · 
for waste rriariagenient;·but also requires adequate personhel'be available to' 
oversee, collect, store and load ·recyclable materials: In :addition to the leasing 
and reletting issues, this is also ~n ongoing duty to provide adequate personnel. 

. · .. \ (:'.' '' . ...., , ' . .. . . ' .~ · "~ ~ ·' ;. I·.' .. J i .. 

s. The ReDortinq Requirement& ofthe Test:Clainl'Leqlslation 
Reguire·substantial Nevl·Accountin·a 1Activities ·- · · - · ,,. 

·~ ',' . '···~·:i' · .. : . '.'"; ~ .• :·. :.... ' 

DOF argues that the development, implementation and maintenance of an 
accounting system to enter and -track source reduction,· recycling and composting 
activities and the proceeds of:the sale ofrecycle'd:materials is not a stat~ 
mandated program since:commuriity colleges already haVe'accbunting systems 
in place. 

The reporting require'mehts'of Public· Resources Code 'Section 4292S(arand 
Public·contract:Code Section 12167. 1; the justifications required'.frfobtain 

• ' ' '.":::'• _.' ·• ., ',:• . ' .·• ~ . ;: , . ' ··,I 

--~---'-'-'----'-'-·'--·--'--" ----'"'·· ~. 
~. ' . 

10 Public Resol,Jrces Code'Section 42!il24added by Chapter 764', Statutes of 
1999, Section14: " - ·- · :." ·-- · 

• (a) On or before February 15, 2000, the board shall develop and adopt 
requirements relating to adequate areas for collecting, .stgring, _and loading_ - · 
recyclable materials in state buildings. In developing the requirements, the board 
may rely on the model ordinance adopted pursuant to Chapter 18 (commencing 
withSectiOn42900}: ·- __ .. -·· - - . ····_ - .. ''· -- _. 

(b)'Each state agency or large State facility, Wlieli.enteririg into a new 
lease, or renewing an existing ·lease;'shan ensure that adequate areas are· 
provided fcir; and: adequate· peraohnei-are available to averse~; the cqlleCti9h, 
storage, and loading Of 'recyclable_ materials in ·c6mplianc:e With the requir~ments · 
established pursuant tO 'subdivision_ (a).' - ' .. " . - ' ' - - : - --

(c) 1i1-ttie design 'afia eoristruetion of state ~genc.Y. offi§(,~CI .. __ _ _ 
facilities, th13 Department of (;enera,1 Services shal! allocate __ a~~q~a~e ~pac~ for . 
the collection,· stcirage,' and loading of recyClable materials·in c0mpha_nce_ w1_th the 
requirements establisned purs'uaiifto subdivision (a). - · - - · - · 

.~' ~. :~ . '·. . . ' . •' .. : ·. ·. 
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alternatives pursuant to Public Resources Code Section 42922(a) and (d}, and 

-··· the justifications required to obtain one or more extensions pursuant to Public 
Resources Code S~ction 42923(a) are not casual activities and require 

,, substantial reporting requirements not contemplated by the districts' current 
accounting systems. 

Conclusion 

For the reasons herein stated, the test claimants respectfully request the 
Commission to find that the activities described in the test claim result in 
community college districts and campuses incurring costs mandated by the state, 
as defined in Government Code Section 17514, by creating new state-mandated 
duties as set forth in the test claim, without exception. 

CERTIFICATION 

I certify by my signature below, under penalty of perjury, that the statements 
made in this document are true and complete to the best of my own personal 
knowledge or information or belief. 

Sincerely, 

Keith B. Petersen 

C: Per: Distribution List attached 

ATTACHMENTS: 

Exhibit "A" 

"State Agency Model Integrated Waste Management Plan, February 2000", page 
1: Instructions for Completing the State Agency Model Integrated Waste 
Management Plan. 

Exhibit "B" 

California Community Colleges Chancellor's Office, Legal Opinion M 00-41 

Exhibit "C" 

California Code of Regulations, Title 5, §51012 
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Instructions for. Com'.pieting the ·State Agency Model 
Integrated Waste Man·agement Plan 
AB 75 (Strom-Martin, Chapter 764, Statutes df 

1999-see Appendix 2) added Sections 40148-
42928 to the Public Resources Code (PRC). The 
legislation requires State agencies to meet waste 
diversion goals of25 percent by 2002 and SO 
percent by 2004 and to document their efforts in 
meetir:ig these goals. 

To satisfy the requirements of PRC Section 42920 
(b) (2), each State agency must submit an adopted 
integrated waste management plan (IWMP) tq the 
California Integrated Waste M~ageme~t Board "· 
(CIWMB). The IWMP-should specify an 
agency's plan for achieving manda,ted waste 
diversion goals of2S percent-by 2002 and SO , 
percent by 2004. (Diversion is the process of. ,.· ' 
reducing potential waste by means such as source' . 
reduction [reducing 'or eliminating the amount of 
materials used for any purpose before tp.ey b~co111e 
waste], recycling, and composting.). This ' 
publication is provided to assist State agencies in 
preparing their plans. 

All information called for in this document is 
required to be submitted to the Board. To 
complete the forrn.s (Parts I-A, I-B, and II), 
worksheet (Part III), and plan questions (Part IV) 
on-line, go to the Board's Project Recycle Web 
page at wWw.ciwmb.ca.gov!ProjectRecycle/ .and · 
select the link entitled "New Requirements for 
State Agencies,.'' After completing Parts I-A-IV, 

·you will stiH need to print them out and 9btain the 
appropriate signature(s). · · 

Completed planii should be submitted to the 
following address: 

Public Education and Programs Implemen~tion 
Branch · · · · 
ATrN: AB 75 Review Team 
California Integrated Waste Management Board 
8800 Cal Center Drive 
Sacramento, CA 9S826 

"State Agencies"-An IWMP must be completed 
for each State agency, which is defined in Public 
Resources Code (PRC) Section 40196.3 as every 
State office, department, division, board; 
commission, or other agency of the State. Each 

State agency should aggregate data for all its 
applicable facilities, excluding large State 
facilities, described below. 

"Large State Facilities"-PRC Section 40148 
defines large State facilities as those campuses of 
the California State University and the California 
Community Colleges, prisons within the 
Department of Corrections, facilities of the State 

. Department of Transportation, and facilities of 
other State agencies that the Board detennines are 
priinar)i 9afu.piises, p;isons; or:facilitie_s/ 
• ~ ... }.. • • "'<. • ' •• ' ' • 

The Board has·detennined that each of these large 
State faciJities shall complete a separate integrated 
wliSte mahagement,plan; siiµied by ~e facility 
director. This IWMP rriustalso be signed at the 
facility's State agency level by the chairman, 
commissioner, director, or presiden~ 

~· ~ ' . ·_ • ''· ,. ..· •' ... '+ ·: .. ' '1 - • 

ExamP,lei The QaUfomi.a Dep_artment of 
Corrections (CDC} has 33 prisons and numerou~ 
field offices. A separate IWMP must be 
completed and submitted for 'each of the 33 
prisons, as well as one for CDC's headquarters 
and offices, as ,described above under "State 
Agencies·:~ 'I'he'departmeilt's directer is 
responsible for approval ofIWMPs for ~oth the 
prisons and the agency headquarters and offices. 

Modified IWMP -If a State agency has fewer 
than 200 total employees and generates less than 
100 total tons Gfwaste statewide per year, it may · · 
submit a modified IWMP. Agencies that meet this 
criteria must still complete "Part I-A: State 
Agency Infonnatiori Form" and check the box 
indicating they are submitting a modified plan. In 

· addition, the agency must coinplete Part II and 
Part IV, questions l, S, 6, and 7, and 'submit that 
information tci the CIWMB by July IS; 2000. 

. j - ' ' 

Part 1-A: State Agency Information Form 
(page 4) . · · 
State agencies m·u'st submit this completed form. 

· Part 1-B: Large State Facility Information 
. Form'(page 5) · · 

Larg& _siate facili~i~s must submit thi~ completed 
form~ · · · 
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~TATE OF CA~JFORNIA 

CALIFORNIA COMMUNITY COLLEGES 
CHANCELLOR'S OFFICE 
1102 Q STREET 
SACRAMENTO, CA 95814-6511 
(916) 445-8752 
HTT?://VWWJ.CCCCO.EDU 

December 19, 2000 

TO: 

FROM: 

Board of Governors 
Superintendents and Presidents 
Presidents, Boards of Trustees 
Consultation Council 
Chief Business Officials 
Chief Instructional.Offic:.ers 
Chief Student Services Officers 
Admissions Officers and Registrars 
Financial Aid Officers · 
Community College Attorneys 
Other Interested Parties 

Ralph Black 
General Counsel 

SUBJECT: Update on Student Fees (Opinion M 00-41) 

•• 

Synopsis: On December 14, 1999, we issued a memo providing infonnation on student fees. 
The enclosed memo updates that document to reflect changes in student fees resulting from 
actions of the Legislature during the 2000 session as well as any pertinent formal or informal 
legal' opinions issued from this office. This document will also be available on the Chancellor's 
Office web site at http://www.cccco.edu/cccco/lac/Notices/notices.htm. 

Because this material is lengthy and complex, we used italics to indicate changes in the law or 
· our interpretation of the law. Material in boldface is pre-existing infonnation, which we believe 

deserves particular emphasis. 

Action/Date Requ~ted: Districts should take steps necessary to implement the legislative 
changes discussed in the attached memo. · 

Contact: Questions regarding financial aid procedures should be directed to fy-iary Gill at (916) 
323-5951. Questions regarding nonresident tuition and treatment of fee revenue should be 
directed to Helen Simmons at (916) 327-6225. Other questions should be directed to Renee 
Brouillette at (916) 322-4145. 

cc: Cabinet 
Helen. Simmons 
Mary Gill . 
Renee Erouillette 
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Legal Opinion M 00-41 

COMMUNITY COLLEGE· STUDENT FEES 
(Status of the law as ofJanuary l, 2001) · 

L BASIC LAW ON STUDENT FEES 

~, .. 

Express stafutory authority is required .to charge any mandatory student fee; but !>Ptiona1 
student fees.or charges may, under certain circum.s~ces, be charged.urider.th~ authority 
of the "permissive 'code." as set forth in section 70902( a·l of the Ed~cation Code. 

Under current law It is ~ell settled tl{~t 'a studerit may i:mly be required to pay a fee if a 
statute requires it (such as' the enrollment fee); or if a, statute specifica:lly authorizes a 
district to require it (such as the health fee). In either instance, a student cannot be 
re9u!red to pay a fe~ !_n ~e abse11ce of e~press. legislative ~uthority (see the following 
opmmns of the Attpmey General: 60 Ops.~.al.f..~ty.,r;J~n . .J53 (1977/, aqd 6~ . .·. 
Ops.Cal.Atty.Gen. 75 (1978)) .. The Board of Govern.ors h.as underscored this poUcy . 
through the ad9ptJon ofa minimum stal1<;i.ai:d/~giili#\on (Cal. Code Regs., Title S, , _ 
§ 51012) which pravii::les that ~district r,n~y orily establish such mandatory student fees 8.$ ·' · 
it is expressly authorized to establish by law: ' ' . . . 

. : - ; ·: \ . . : _, : - ·:~ " . . . ; .. . . ' ~ . , 

If a fee. musfbe paid as a condition of admission tb a-college; or a8'a condition of · · 
registration,' enrollment, or entry into cla.Ssesi 'or aS a condition of completing the required 
classroom objectives of a course, the fee is mandatory (required) in nature. On the other 
hand, if the fee is for mat~rials, servi.ces, or privileges_?Jpichwill assist a studen~ but are 
not otherwise required 'for" r'egiSfration; enrollment, eritry intci class, or completion of the 
required classroom objebti"'.eS 9f a course, tlie fee: Cail be ClaSSified as optiooal fo nature .. 
Under the authoritY:ofthe pe~issive c.ode; a districfmay charge :afee Which .is optional 

/ 
l 

in nature, provided that the fee is_ Ii.ot in cohl1ict or incohsistehtW.ith existing law, and is 
not incon~istent wi#i tl1e pun'oses for which communify college disttjctSare eStablishecL 
Examples of Optional fees are parkingfi;ies (which are also' aiithcin:ied in section 76360 of . . : ' 
the Education CodeYand' a studentbod;Y' card or.Scident activities'fee. · . . . ' . . 

. • '·' : I . ' •'I ·,:, · ' . j-, •• • ., ' ,·" • • '; ': 
1 

'. ~ ·:~., ' f•,.. ' "l • " . :· '' , 

Ifa fee is required for registration, enrallment, entry into class, or completion of the 
required classroom objectives of a course, it can be classified as a "course fee." If a fee is 
for materials, seryices, or privileges whichwill·aiisist ~ stli'dent, ,but is riot .otherWl.se ' 
required for completion of the req'tiired dassrobin objectives of ir course/it cah be 
classified as a "service fee." Under this classification strucnire, specific legislative 
auth~rit):' is ~ways. r~qui.re~ to charge any course fee'. Avariety of service.fees are 
spec1~.c~lly autiJp~iz,ed b~ s~~te .. In addition; s~\"ice .fee,~ meeti?~. the test of the · 
penmss1ve code.,may,be chai:ged under the authonty.ofthat prov1s,1on. ·. · 

' ' ' -· - ,. •.· . 

JI. CO~E FE~.S · 
•· 1' 

Sp~cific statutory author_ify is required to charge any fee. which is required for . 
registration, enrollm~nt'; eney into class, or.completion of the required objectives ofa 
course. The following. fees 'afe specifically authorized by statute: ' 

M 00-41 
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A. Nondistrict Physical Education Facilities: Education Code section 76395 
~uthorizes districts to impose a fee on participating students for the additional expenses 
incurred when physical education courses are required to use nondistrict facilities such as 
bowling alleys and golf courses. This authority became operative on January 1, 1992. 

B. Enrollment Fee: the basic enrollment fee is required pursuant to Education 
Code section 76300. This statute was amendeq-by AB 1118 (Stats. 1999, ch. 72) 
to reduce the fee to $11 per unit effective for the fall 1999 term. 
Unless expressly exempted, or entitled to a waiver or defrayal, all students enrolling for 
college credit must pay the enrollment fee. Fees are to be waived through the Board 
Financial Assistaµce Program for students_ who meet income standards established -under -
regulations of the ~card of_ Governors, those. who demqristi-ate financial_ need in . 
accordance with the methqdpl_ogy set forth iri fedfiral financial _aid ;regulations, _arid thpse 
who. at the time of enrollment, are recipientS Of benefits under the California Wor!<. -
Opportunity and Responsibility to Kids (CalW9RKs) Program (formerly Aid to Famiiies 
with Dependent Child~~ (AFDC)),! the Supplemental Security Income/State _ 
Supplementary Program, of a· general assistance progiim. . 

Generally, students mtist demonstrate eligibility fo~ th~se Boarcl_"of Gover~ors 
Enrollment Fee w11i_vers.at the time of ento~lme~t, bµ,t ~he Chancellor's Office tak,es 
the position that diB.tricts lrn.ve the diScreti«;in ~-o .refun~ el!-rol_lmen~ fees if a sfoderi~ 
later shows:ihat he_ or· she -~ctually qualifie~ for .th~ ~a~ver at. t'1e #me -c:>f enrollment 
and applied for the waiver within the academic year for which the refund is !l()ught. __ 
Fees must also be waived for dependents of certain deceased or disabled veterans-and · 
California National Gu_ard_me~bers upon cetiificati_on of fee waiver.eligibility by tile .. -
California Department of Veterans Affairs-_ cir the National Guard Adjiltant Geri~raL _ (See 
IV, H, be!OW,,) . _ . --- .- - - - - . - ' -, . - - - '. - -

K-12 stuiie'nts admitted_ aS~~peciai full~tj~~ ~J:".p~rt-,ti~e stude!ltli~~J:"S~a1'~-fo _-_ -
Education Coile ~-~tiQf!.' 76001 who._?:re enr?lled for college cred.it_ m.c0-1I1mµp.ity 
college cou_rs,es are ~ubject to ttie .. enroll~entfee, butsection763QO(t) permits _t~e 
district governing b.()ar(l tt? eiefm'pt speqialp~rJAim~ students. (but ~~.,at special fµll- _ 
time stu~e11~) f~~n,i p~yiri'g theJ~e.:,.T~ere.'is ~~thing ,th~t woµlli ,precl,u~e ·a K.,12 _ 
studentwh() lS subject t{) the enr9llment fee fr:olll applying for a·~oa,rd, l:)f Governors 
Waiver. Special full-time orpart-time·stu4ents efir()lle~.iil coUege.coµrs~ only for. 
high school credit are not subject to the enrollment fee and no waiver or exemption 
is necessary. · · - . 

Assembly Bill ,3,0~ 1 (Stats. 1996, ch. 6_3; § l) .iµn\:nded Educatio~ Code'k~~tion 76309 to. -
exempt studen~ enrolled in siJecified credit c.ontract ei;l~cati.~n courses from tp~, 

- ' 

1Congress passed;-and President. Clinton su~s,equentiy ~i~~d R.R. -~734, the Pcrso~~ ~~~~~n~ibili~ and_ 
Work Opportunity Reconciliation "'Act. of_199~ (P .L. 104; 193), which discontinu~d the -~'~-l;O Farruhes with 
Dependent Children (AFDC) program and substituted in its place block grants to states for Temporary 
Assistance to Needy Families (TANF). States were required to implement TANF no lat~~ July 1 .• • -
1997, and to this end the Califomia~gislature passed an urgency bill, AB 1542 (Stats. 1997, ch. 270), 
which amended state laws that refer to the AFDC program and add~d section 1006~~ of,th_e Welf~e and 
Institutions Code which changed the nam~'ofCaliforhl11;',s -~c, ~im:ily Gro11p'..11,mtl,Jneinployment_. 
programs~ the California Work Opportunity and Res_po1151bi11ty to Kids program (CalWOIµ<.s). 

It is thus the opinion of the Chancellor's-Office that fee exemptions or waivers referencing AFDC recipients 
should be construed to refer to those eligible for ca1wqRKs. 

M00-41 
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enrollment fee if the entire cost of the course, including administrative costs, i~ p,llJ.<i by 
the public or private agency, corporation, or associ~tion with which th~ .distri~ i~ .. '. .. · .... 
contracting, and if these students are not included in the calculation of the average d.aily 
attendance of that district. This change became effective January 1, 1997. · .... . . 

The Board of G.overnors has adopted ~gula~ions.to implement the enrollment fee in · 
sections. 58500 - 58508 of:Titl_e ~of the Califom,ia Code of Regulations. The Board's. 
regulations on financial aid at(,: set forth at Title 5, section 58600 et seq. . ... 

. . :.~\. ·: :.: ~··~-\ ·;. ,.; ... P .. t •• \ _·.·: I •-.· ._.--.:;.·.. .~l-.
0 

,' ', ;· ' 

C. Noncredit Courses:· While the.law.appears .to authoriz.e.fees'for:certain non9re,dit · 
courses, districts actualiy have very li~le aµthority in this area .. Educatic:m Code s.ection 
76380 authorizes governing boards to.require students to pay:acfee for noncredit courses 
which are not eligible for state apportionment. Noncredit c~:iurs\:S eligiple f~r state 
apportionment are listed in section a4757 of the Education Code. Before charging a fee 
for o. noncredit course not eligibJe for state apportionment. :i district should ens4re that . 
the fee is not prohibited by section 76380 of the Education (~od.e. Septior 76380 I . 

prohibits fees for adults enrolled in English and citizenship for foreigners, .a class in ~: 
elementary subject, a class designated by the governing board as a class for which high 
school credit is .granted {when the person taking the .class does. not ha ye. a high_ s9hool. 
diploma), o.nd any·clnss offered pursuant.to sections 3531, 3.532,.8.533. and. B534 of the 
Education Gode.} Since almost all noncredit c.ourses e,re offer\:d p~rsuanpo one_of.the. 
above provisions, districts have very little authority.to-cha,rge fees,for noncredit courses. 

'· . ... . , ,-. , . ·.;'}'. : r, I 1·1 •. , • •,, ___ • , .. : 

Finally, it should also be noted thatthe fact that a district is over cap and is not receiving 
apportionment does not enable the district to use the authority of section 76380 to charge 
students a fee for. certain course::;. · · .. :r 

; " . i ' . . . . ' . _; ~·j ! , • ·. : . . ·, . . ' '. : ' ~ 

D. Community Service Classes: ·Edµcation,Gode sflc.tion 7~390 auth,orizes cJi!ltrit;tsJO 
charge students taking community service cl11.5ses .. .a:fEiEi:nonq,Ei_xc.efld thfl qo~.of:,.,, ,, . 
maintaining community services ·classes. 'Commu~i~y,serviq_c: cl~~e.s ~· integdeg, ~o be 
self-supporting, and districts are prohibited from using state General Fund money · 
(apportionment)to establish and maintain such clas.~es. . .. 

' ' • • :·~ J • ' : - :: • ~' - •.. ~ ._, .. • • ; - • 

A number-ofquestions'have arisen iibout the authority qf districts- to.c~nvert nortcreciit 
and/or credit offerings to community· service classes; This practice is notprohil;>it.e.d:bY. 
statute; however, it is not possible to award community college credit for taking such 
community serviCe classes. To allow credit to be awarded within fee-based community 

. service classes would be inconsistent with the enrollment fee ~tatute. On the Othflr h.and, 
in Legal Opinion 0 94-25. ,we concluded that a community college districtroaY qonvert a 
noncredit course to a community service class unless· the class is a direct and integral part 
of the credit program (e.g., the class is required as a prerequisite for a credit course). 

' . 
E .• Fee to Audit Courses;· Educatio~ C~de s~ction 76370 authorizes districts to. charge 
students who audit courses a foe not to exceed $15 per unit per semester. Students 
. auditing are prohibited front changing their. enrollmenMp creditsb,ltus;. aµd the attendance 
of auditors 'is not included for.purposes of state apportiorurient..:e .. ., . : .. , . 

- . ·-~ .'..··!·· ·, ... , ' ~ : ,· - : .·;·'..: ·. ·~:-!: 1 •• :. :~ •• ,• • '. •• ~.!"' . ':~ ., .. ·• 't ·: :~. ·_,·-

Ple~s~ note,that:students enrolled for. creditin,te~ or more.semester units may fl.Udit ~ · 
ad~1tional three or fewer units y;ithout .paying th. is. fee.- :There is. 110.. fl.Uthpn. "ty for di~tricts 
which establish this fee to allow any other type of waiver •. , · ., · · .... " . 

F. Instructional Materials: Education Code section 76365 allows districts to require 
that stUdents provide various types of instructional materials and enables diStricts to sell · .· 

. -- .. , -·" .. ' ' 
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such materials to students who wish to purchase the required materials from the district •. · 
Generally speaking, there· is really no such thing e.s an ",\'instructional materials. fee;" , 
instea?, the student IS being given the opportunity to piirche.se certain required course 
matenals from a district. · · · . · ., · . 

Section 76365·ha.S be~n implemented by ,ri~gi.llati.on8 of the Board ofGovemors found in 
sections 59400-59~08 of Title 5 of the California Code qfRegulations.; The law 
provides that students can only be requit'ed·fo provide materials which are of 
continuing value to the student outside of the classroom setting, including, but not 
limited to textbookS, tools', eqriipment,.clotbing, aiid those materials whiCb are· 
necessary for n'. stildent's vocritki~al triiiniri'g and emp.lciyfuent;• The regulations·· 

.further provide that "insti:uctiorial and other.materials" means tangible personal property 
that is owned or primarily ccintrolleffby)he student. · · · . · . · ' · . . ., •' ~. 

"Required instnictiOnal and other materials" ar~ materials· which the student must procure 
or possess as a condition of registration, enrollment, or entry into a class; or any material 
which is nece's'sa!J' to achiev·e the required objec~ives of a course: 

Finally, the r~gulatioiis spec_ify th~ttl:ie material must iiot be solely or exclusively 
available frcim the district. A material will not be considered to be solely or · 
exclusively available from the distl'fot if if is provided-to 'the sttideli.t at the district's 
actual cost;-and there are healtli~and'safety reasons for the district being the 
provider, or if the district is providing.the material cheaper than it is available 
elsewhere. · · , · - · · .. ; ' .. ' · " · · · 

It is important to remember that these regulations only apply to materials which are 
required as a condition ofregistration, enrollment, etc. If a material is helpful to students, 
but is not requireckthei'dt may'. be sold ta. sfugeiltS' tinder the authority of the ·permissive . 
code. The material need not be·tari:gibie"petsonal:prciperty; itneed not'be of continuing 
value outsider the classroom settirig;)i.nd itcan;be'available exclusively from the district. 

:.f ' •I 0 ,;··:-~ °"':\!" e•, • ~:~::. •• ' < ·~~ ··~ ' 

Education Code section 8145 8 provides additional authority for districts to sell materials 
to students taking noncredit classes. Section 81458 authorizes districts to sell materials 
that may be nece~sary for'the. milking of articles· by persons in.the class. The materials 
are to be s6kfatthe coStto the district, and the article becomes the.property.ofthe· " 
student. ::::•; · · ·· ,. ·' ":' · · · ' 

Please note'that districtihnay not charge an. across-the-board or per unit-instructional. · 
~ateria!s ~ee .Cse~. L.egalOpinicirl'C? 93-:12); Students .may only be required to pay for 
instructional matenals. under the circumstances described above.:· ... " · · . . : · · · 

l. ':. ~ ... 

Appendix A contains a detailed analysis of the kinds .of materials that may and may not 
be required under. the instructional· materials regulations. ·. · ·. .. · · . 

. "',,·".'·~ •:.- '·L:. • . ~ : ~ 1.: 

G. Nonre5ident Tuition: Sectfonc76140 requires'distrlctsto charge a nonresident 
tuition fee in the event it choosesto a:dmitnonresiderits. :The·statute provides various 
methods/options for computing the nonresident tuition fee. ~t. als<;> p:ovides _that any 
district that hii.s'fewet than 3' 00 l FTES and whose boundary 1s w1thm 10 miles of another 
state that.nlis'a.·re;ci~rocify ~~eemen{with Califo~ia may exempt;studentsfro~~at state. 
from paymg nonresident tuition, but such students must pay a fee of $42 per umt. · 

2 Pursuarit ~ se~tio~7§14o(j) :dlstricts that ~~vei more than 1,500, b~t,less.ihan ?,001, rn.s ~Y _exempt 
no more than 100 FTE.S per year from any bordering state with a recipicc1ty agreement. The position of the 
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Questions have beeri raised about 'f!barging tuition to students enrolled in distance· 
education courses. At this time, thellaw does not exeinpt nonresident students enrolled in 
distance education courses from paying nonresident tu.itiOn. Students enrolled in · 
distance education courses are subjeet to the same residency determination requir~ments 
and exemptions as traditional students. If a student enrolling in d distance edticatio.n 
course is deemed to be a nonresident, that student is subject to nonresident tuition. 

. ! ' 

Districts are authorized (but not reqµired) to exempt all nonresidents who take. six or 
fewer units. Districts are also authorized to exempt, 6ri an individual be.Sis, noriresidents 
who are both citizens and ~esidents of foreign countries. 

It should also be noted that Education Code section 76141 authorizes districts, subject to 
certain limitations, to charge citizens and residents offoreign countries a fee for the 
support of caoital outlay ·.vnich may not exceed 50% of the amouhfcharged for 
nonresident tuition.3 · · -

Districts are required to exempt from nonresident tuition various' groups of students 
including: · · · · · 

1. Students taking rioricredit classes; 

2, Apprentices takirig 'classes of related and supplemental instruction; (Ed.• 
Code § 76350 and Labor Code 3074) ,..,., · · 

3. Certain-police academy trainees,. and certainjobtranilforees (See Ed. 
Code, §§ 76140.5 and 76143); · . 

. -· : .. ' J.: ~ 

4. Studeritswho are members ofthe·ar'med forces of.the United States 
statione~· i~-this state on active duty, ex~~pt thtise_~si'gned te· Ca.li~o:Oia 
fot educat10nal purposes (see Ed. Code, § 68075);4 · · · · · 

I - ' ~. '•. 

5. Students who are a na~raJ or adopted ?hild, ~1¢pchHd, or spouse whp is 
a dependent.of a member of the armed forces (see Ed. Co.de, § 68074);-5. . 

Chancellor's Office is that the $42/ee specified in ~ection 76140(k) is intended to be afee in lieu of the 
enrollment fee required by section 76300. Therefore, stuiients charged this/e-dhould not also be required 
to pay the enrollment fee. We are purSlling legislatiOn to codifY ihis policy.', · · · · ,. : · 
3 For holders ofa TN/TD.visa created for business perscins and professidniils'who are ~itizens of Canada 
and Mexico under the North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA), in Carlson v. Trµstees, USDC 
Case No. 98-8152 R (Ex) (1999), the federal district courtcfound that: 1) The holder of a TNrrD does not 
have the legal capacity to possess the requisite.intent to establish domicile and thus:cil.nnot be granted 
residency status in California; and 2) NAFT A did not intend to allow individuals entering the U.S, under its 
provisions the ability to establish domicile in the U.S.A. Dismissing the plaintiff's case in its entirety, the · 
court confirmed thal: opinion as a matter oflaw on May 24; 1999. Districts ;were notified shortly thereafter 
to follow the court's ruling in Carlson and deny California residency for purposes oftu.ition to students with 
NAFTATNrrDvisas,e.sa~tteroflaw. . . .. ,,,,~ 1 .:;····: .. ':- · •. ,. .... 

4 In Legal Opinion 99-21 we concluded that service in the Califor:nia Natfonal Guard does not constitute 
being a member of the armedforces of the United States for purposes of Education Code sections 68074 
ond68075. . 
5AB 1346 (Stats. 2000, ch. 571, § 1) amended Education Code.section 68074 and repealedsectfon 68074.l 
to provide permanent residency for dependen/S'.ofmeinbers of the·ai7riedforces rather than the previdus · 
one-year waiver prior to establishing residency. · ., ' · · 
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6. A parent who i~ a federal civil st:rvice employee and his or her natural :. 
or ad.opted dependent childri:n if the parent moved to California as a result · ·. 
of a military .realignment ai::tion that, involves the relocation of a least 100 
employees .(see Ed. Code, § ~8084, added by Stats. 1998, ch. 952 (AB 
639), eff. S~pt. 29, 199~); and . 

7. Minor $idents taking a class for high school credit only.6 
. ' ' 11 

Fi~~lly, it is !mportant to keep in mjnd that stu~ents exempted from paying nonresident 
tmt1on are still required to pay the enrollment fee unless. explicitly exempted from that 
fee. Students charged nonresident tuition are also subject to the enrollment fee. 

H. Athletic Insurance: .Piiorto January.1, 1991, Education Code, section 76470 .. 
authorized districts to make, medical qr hospital serv'ice available. throl1gh group, ~lanket . 
or individual policies, to students of the district panicipating in athletic activities under 
the jurisdktion of the district. The cost of the insurance could be paid from district funds; 
by participating students, or by their pru:ents. Effective January l, 1991, section 76470 
was repealed. The repealing legislat1on, however, explicitly stated that even though 
section 76470 was being repealed, districts continued to have all of the authority of that 
provision under the general authority of the permissive c;ode (see also Stats. 1990, ch. 
13 72, § l ). It is the position of the Chancellor's Office that districtS continue to have 
legal authority to ,:equire a studentto pay a f,ee for insurance us a condition of enrollment 
or participation in an athletic program. · . , . · 

L Cross Enrollmen.t:. During the).~94 sessfon. th~ kegis.lf!.ture p~s~d, and the. Qovemor 
si~ed, S7nate Bill 1914 (Stats. 1~94, ch. 552) whi~h added Chapter 9.5 (com:nencing 
with section 66750) to the Education Code concerning cross~enrollment.7 This program. 
which became effectjvt: for.the ·Faltl995'.~e.~,; permits ~dents who are enrolleq at a. 
community college;,!', carppus of ~e Calif9I'I)l~ ~t;ate University. or. a campus of the... · 
University of California, under certain limiteq ci,rcumstances, to cro~s-enroll in·one state
supP.orted course per term at an institution from one of the other systems on a space
available basis at the discretion ofth; 11ppropri11t~·campus authorities on both campuses. 
Such students do not need to go through Jhe fopl).al admissions process anp are exempt 
from required fees, except that the host campus may charge participating students an 
administrative fee, not to exceed ten dollars ($10) per academic term. 

A student is. quaiified to parti~ip~te in ti)~ c~s~-~~rollmentprogram if.he or she:is 
enrolled in any campus of the California Community Colleges, the California State 
University.or the University .of C;!,lifomi_a and.meets the following requirements: 

'., . .r · 

(a) The student has completed·at least one term ·at the home campus as a . · · 
matriculated student and is taking at least six units at the home campus dunng the 
current term; · · · · · · 

•: . 
(b) The student has attained a grade point average of 2.0 for work com}Jleted; 

. ' ·~ ~ .·." . ' .', . "' ' .. . ~. ... . 

( c) The student has .paid appropriate. tuition or fees, or'both; required by the :home 
campus for the:academic teim m·which the student seeks to cross-enroll; and · 

:: r 
. .. . . ,,;, 

6 When the.minor takes a class for college credit, the nonreside11t fee should be charged. • · ·. , 
7 This sectl~~ was due to °'s~et'' on Jahuai)t 1, 2000; however, the sunset provision was extended to 
January 1, 2004, by SB 361(Stats.1999, ch. 688). :.:. 
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(d) The s.tudent has the appr9priate academic preparation; as deter.mined by the ... 
host campus, co!].sistent -..y1th;th,e stllndard applied to currently enrolled students, 
to enroll m the course in which 'the student seeks to enroll .. · · . , . , 

Students who. are cros~-ei:irolied. frorn another segment are not required to parti~ipate i~ ,-, · 
the community college matricuhition program, but such students can be required to meet ~
any prerequisites or corequisites which have been properly established for the course;· .. , .. 

. ~ -

The Chancellor's Office worked with representatives from the California State University·· 
and the Univer.sity of Cf!,lifornia.to establish guidelines for this program., These 
guidelines were issued by the Intersegmental Coordinating Council in June of 1995 .. · · 

III. FEES FOR SERVICES 

Some fees for services are ~xplicitly authorized by statute whil_e, others may be charged · 
under the authority of the permissive code so long as they are not required as a condition 
of registration, enrollment or completion of a course. In other words, the student can be 
required to pay for a service where.the service is truly optional and is not tied to 
registration, course-enrollment or completion, In deciding.whether,or notto charge for a 
particular service, we recommend that districts balance the need to cover their operating 
costs with the fact that even modest additional fees may effectively restrict access for 
students who are least abl~ to pay .. The State has exempted students. receiving public 
benefits and those whq demonstrate.financial need frorri n.:iany mandatory fees and · 
districts may wish to consider extending this policy to,optional serv.ice fees. e The following fees for services are specifically ,authoriz~d: by stiitute.: 

:" 'f' ! .. ·. ,·· • > :~~; j • - ' • ' •. I.. . 

A. Health Fee: Education Code section 76355 authorizes a community college district 
to charge a fee not to exceed $10 per semester, up to $7 for summer sessions or 
intersession of at least.four weeks in length, or up to $7; per quarter for health supervision 
and health sel"Vices .. The governing boardrof a district may;increase1the health fee by the 
same percentage.increase as the Implicit Price Deflatot,for,State and Local Government 
Purchase ofQoods a11d Services; ·When1=ver the calculation produces an increase of $1 
above the exiSt:ing fee, the fee may be increased by $1. 8. · · : . ; · · 

Generally speaking, the fee may be charged of all stud~nts, wheth~r or ~ot iliey choose to· · 
use the health services. Part-time students may be exempted or required to pay a portion 
of the full fee. On the other hand, districts must-ex!=mptapprentices, low~income stud.erits · 
(those eligible for a Board of Governors Enrollment,Fee.Waiver), dependent childten and·. 
surviving spouses of members of the California National Guard who are killed or: . 
permanently: disabled while in the active service ofthe state, and students who depend on 
prayer for healing. . . ' .. ' ' " : ., ' " : .. ·.. . " . . . ' ' ' r . . . ' 

' I ,. 

Questions have arisen about the authority of districts to: exempt additio~al c~tegories of 
students such as minors and students taking onlydistance education courses; Since the .. · 
language of the, statute is per.missive, designating additional categories·of students as.· 
exemptftom the·healthfee is not prohibited under the law.· . · .. . . .· .. · 

'' 
&Pursuant to Equcati()n Code section. 76355, on March.5, 1997, the ChllSlcellor issued a·memo authorizing 
the districts i? ~~1= the maxiiiium, health. fees bys 1.00 to s11.o.o j)~ semesier ana.ss.oo per summer 
sessi?~ or ~nte~e~ion' The fee inc~e·wa;i ba.Sed on ca'IC\ilapo'ns by the Departn\ent ofFinance Brid the 
lmphc1t Pnce Deflator Index and was effective for the firSt qilartC:r of 1997. 
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B. Parking Fee: AB 2812 (Stats. 1998; ch. 954), The 1998:Higher Education Omnibus 
Act, re?rganized and corisolidated corrununity college parking·fee laws· by ·repealing· · · 
Education Code sections 76360, 76361,•76361,5, 76390, and 76391; and replacing them 
with new sec~ions ~63?.0 and ?63!) 1. As in the previous version, n~wly, enli.~ted section 
76360 authonzes d1str1cts to require· students and employees to pay a fee of up to $40 per 
semester ($20 per intersession) for parking: For students ridesharing or carpooling;·as 
defined, section 16360 retains the previous maximum fee of $30 per semester arid 
establishes a maximum of $10 per intersession. Under new section 76360(b), the 
authority to charge parking fees above these limits;previously restricted to Glendale;· . 
Pasadena and Santa M<mica Community College Districts, is·extended to all districts, but 
only under specific circilmstances as follows: · · 

"(b) The governing board may require payment of a parking fee at a campus iri 
excess of the limits set fortn in subdivision (a) for the purpose of funding the 
construction of on•campus parking facilities if both of the following conditions 
exist at the-campus: ·. · · · . · · · · · . . · . · . ·., 

(1) The full-time equivalent (FTES) per parking space on the campus 
exceeds the statewide• average FTES per parking space on community 
college campuses; · - ;_;::'. · ,- - · : · · ' '"' · '" 

--.· ,, .. 

(2) The rrtarket·price pehquare foof of\and .adjacent tq the campus 
exceeds the Statewide av~rage market price· per square foot of land 
adjacent to commimity college campuses. 

If the governing board· requires payment of a parking fee in excess of the· limits 
set forth. in subdivision (a), the fee may not.exceed the actual cost of constructing 
a parking structureY · · · · . ·. ' . · · · · . · ·· · · · : : · 

"., ' . 
Under section 76360, low income srudentS"remain exempt from parking fees•over $20 per 
semester. Low income students are described in section 76300(g) as those who · ·. ·•· · 
demonstrate financial need u'nder federal' standards or ihcorile standards established by 
the Board of Governors and students receiving benefits urider-the'Ca!WORK.s 'Program 
(formerly Aid to Families With.Dependent.Children), the Suppleinerital Security · · · 
Income/State Supplemental Payment Program or a general assistance program. (See 
Legal Opinion L 94-12); ·. : · '' :" .. " · >·· 

• ' ' • 1 ' t ". .. 

I 

I. 

Also unchanged' under section 76360, parking fees may not exceed·the actual cost of 
providing. parkirig and may only be chargecho those who use the parking facilities. . . 
Parking fees may ·only be expended for parking services or for reducing costs to: students 
and employees'.using public transportation tci and from schooL And; finally•' section · 
76360 continues to provide that the governing board may require persons other than 
students and employees to pay fees for using the parking facilities. (However, E~u~ation 
Code seetiori 6730 l(b} requires the Board of Governors to adopt regulations requmng the 
governing board of each community co\lege'district .to provide visitor par~g at each. . 
campus at no char:ge for a disabled -person. or veteran and for persons prov1dmg . · 
transportation services to individuals with ·disabilities; Regulations in conformance with · 
this requirement are contained in section 59306(a) of Title 5.) 

In Iegalopinion 00~07we conci~~g tha.t while Edu~ation Code seption 763.60 f.royfrf.es 
that parkil'lgfees collected by a commuh_ity college.·-. shall be expended only Jp,r parking 
services .. :" the law does 'not assign any partic_ula_rpriority to the various types of . 
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parking seniiCe expenses~ (Ed. Code, § 76360(e)), As such, districts may use their 
discretion when allocating parking fees for various parking services such' as parkin:g . 
security, repair, and maintenance. 

C. Transportation Fee: AB 2812 (Stats. 1998, ch, 954) also reorganized and · 
consolidated the statiltes relat~dto cortimimity college transportation .fees by repealing 
Education Code sections 76360, 76361; 76361.5, 76390, and 76391, and replacing them 
with new sections 76360 and 76361. In the revised version ofSection 76361,·a'distriet's · 
authority to require students and employees to pay a fee for the purpose of redliCirlg' fares· 
for services provided by common carriers or municipally-owned transit systems, is 
expanded to include'the, authority to require payment of a fee to partially ot'ftilly recover 
transportation cost$ iifourred by the district. Previously, only Butte Cominunicy College 
District had the authciri.ty to require payment of trimsportatiOn fees to recover district . · . · 
transportation costS. Section 7636l(b) provides that only those students and employees. 
who use the-transportation ser'vices may be required to pay the fees, cir iri the alternative, 
a district may charge transportation fees regardless of actual usage,· in tV;o situations: . · 

(1) All students and employees may be required to pay a transportation fee if a 
majority of the students and a majority of the en;iployees vote for such a 
proposition; or · · · · 

(2) All students may be required tci pay a transportation fee ifa:.majority of the 
students vote that all students will pay.· Iri. this instance; the, employees are not. 
entitled to use the services. · · · · · ·· · ' · 

As before, elections may be held on a carripus-by-cani:pus basis. -However; the fees . 
levied by election are no longer limited to a two year period, btit·iristead rerhairi valid for 
"a period of time to be determined by the governing boar4 of the district." (Ed. Code, 
§§ 76361(b)(l) and?6361(b)(2)) . .'Uridet previous law; only Butte CommlinifyCollege 
District had the atitlioricy to. designate a time period greater than tWo 'years; during which 
the transportation fees authorized by an election would be valid; · - · · · ' · · 

.. , ',, . 

Note: As with previous law in this area/it re·mairis uncleiu .. whether a _majority of all . 
students/erriplciyees ofl.ia cani.pus is reqiiired;-o(V\fnethet a majority of-students/employees · 
voting is required. The' Chancelloi:'s Office has not rendered an opinion with regard to . · 
this issue and believes the Legislatu.re is the appropriate body to clarify intent. 

-. ' '• , ,_. I '. 

The makirl1ur11. atric>unt of transportation and parkfog fees levied by a district may not 
exceed $60 per semester cir $30 pefil1rersession; or a ptopcirtionate equivalent for part~ 
time student$. · 1 • : -· • --, •• • · • 

' . . . ; ' - ! ' ,•' . • i . ' 

Low incom~ students{those eligible for a Board ofGovemors.Enro\lmerit Fee Waiver) 
must be exempted; arid part-time students riiuSt ·have tlieir'fees prorated based on the · ' 
number of uilitS iii which the part~time srudent·is eritolled.' Finally;:the·goveming board 
may require payment of a fee, to be set by the governing board,'for the use of .·' · ·· · 
transpo$tion sen:ices by persons other .than students and employees. 

' I ' L • • • •••• '· • ··- • •• '• •• I • -. -. : • • i '·· .J .·; ·I'::.-: 

Addition~! a1.;1th~rityfor transportation fees is set forth in.Edtjc.atiori Code section -
82305 .. 6' Th!S section provides that whet1 the district provides for the transportation of 
stude~~ to and fi:oril the colleges, the ·governing board may require the "parents and 
guarthans of all or some of the students transported ta pil:f a portion ·of the cost of such 
transportation .... ;'' The amounfcliarged can"be'rio greafor"than thafpaid for 

. ... ' 
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transportation on a common carrier. Parents and guardians who are indigent are exempt, . 
and no charge can be made for transporting handicapped students. . . . · 

It is the opinion of the Chancellor's Office that, under the authority of the pennissive 
code, a district can provjde .fo~ transportation of students to and from the colleges,, and 
that students who .wish to avail themselves of ~is district.service can be required to.pay a 
fee. As long as .sru.d.ents are not required to take this transportation, but rather have 1t . 
available as an. opti.orl, this is a service that may be provided for a fee und_er"the authont}' 
of the pennissive_cogi:, .. . ... . · . . .. :. . 

D. Student Represe~tation Fe.ei Edu~ation Code section 76060.5 provid~.~ that a 
mandatory student representation fee of$1 per semester.may be charged of.all students, 
upon a favorabl~·yote of two-thirds of students voting in an election on the. rqatter 
(provided tha~ th(!-~\lmber. of~tudef!ts who vote equals or exceeds the av.e~ge of.the 
number of students-wh.o voted in the previous three student body ~lectioris). Th~ statute 
provides certain rf!B.$Ons .that students may refuse to pay the fee. The stattite has been .. 
implemented by regulations of the Board of Governors, set forth in Title 5, sections 
54801-54805 ... : 

In Legal Opinion L 98-09; we co~cluded that a newly f~rmed student government 
organization cannot order an election fonhe purpose of having the student body vote to 
establish a sµJdf!~t.rep~s.entation fee without ~i;-.ving held three prior student body 
elections. lI1 specifically reqt1iring thri;:e previ.ous stu.dent body election~_pr:ior to rai.sing 
the student fee issue, the intent of the Legislature is to ensure meaningful-participat!on ii). 
the student body election process. However, under certain circumstances, voting results 
from student body el~cticms .hel!l under a previous and related student government.- ~ .· 
structure may.satisfy. this·requirernent, : :· . . . . ,, : '.·· . . . - ' .. ;~ .... 

• • • 1 • - , - 1 ,, ' ~·. • • ' ' ' • .. • 
. · ! ,L .. f .: '" . : . . ·~ . . , • . ' , ,.,. ,I ~ ,. ~ ~ ,.! ; 

It is the opi,11icm of;the Chancellor's Off~ce that i:even.~~ from the studenJ.; ,, .. . · 
represen~tion;fee :~n-be used for a.ny.:purpose rel~ted to representing the vie~s. of 
students with governmental bociies. Such revenue can· be used to tr~,velJo. anfl from 
conferences sponsored by CalSACC or similar student organizations, to purchase 
computer eq11_ipment J!eeded .to conduct legisl~tive research, to subsc~ibe,t.o . · 
legislativ.e pul,llicatj9n:s, or to.pay for any.other. expe11~e. reasonably necessjlry to 
effectuate student r'epre$entation activities. (See Legal Opinion 0 95-24.). · . ·. 

Districts which have established .or are co~templating establishing a student · . 
representation fee should be aware thaqhere has rec:eritly been C()I1!iid~rable.litjgat~on on 
student fee issues, including Smith v. Regents, of the· Uniyersity of California (1993) 4 · . 
Cal.4th 843, cert.den. 114 S.Ct 181 in which the courts held that the First Amendml:lnt to 
the U.S. Constitution precludes the University of California from charging students a 
mandatory fr;:e which is, used ta, support political activit~es. However, we :believ7 a ·. 
challenge to the commupity·college student repri;:sent;i.tion fee-on such gra,ll;Ilds.. pi Je.ss 
likely because the fee i.s explicitly authorized by stall.l~ and:becaus~ stuqents rqay refuse 
to pay the fee on political grounds. , . . .. • :·~r "" ,, · . • . . · 

I. 
I 

E. Student Center Fee: 'Edud;tio~ Code ~ecti~n 76375·: a~thorlzes dlstnct~ t~ es~blish 
an annual buildirig1.and operating ;fee, for. the purpose offinancing, constructing, .: . 
enlarging, remodeli:ng; refurbishing, and opel'!iting a studem body center., :the fee may be 
required ofall students _attendirig-the commi,;n~ty cqlle;ge :w):ir;:re the center 1s·loc11:~e9 .. The .. 
fee can only be .imposed .after the favora~l!l .vcite oftwo: .. thit'ds of ~e students voting U'l an· 
election held for that purpose. The. fee cannot exceed $1,.per credit hour, up to· a , · · · 
maximum of $10 per student per year. Noncredit enrollees cannot be required to pay the 
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fee, nor can recipients ofCalWORK.s (fonnerly AFDC), SSVSSP, or genef!l} assistance. / 
The Board of Governors has adopted regulations to implement this fee in section 58510 i 
of Title 5 of the California Code ofRegillations., · 

: .' . 
F. Student Re~ords: Education Code section 76223 authorizes distri~ts to ~ake a 
reasonable charge iri an amoilnt not. to exceed. the actlial cost of furnishing copies of any 
student record, provided that no charge can be· rnade for furniShirig up to two transcripts 
of students' records. Ot' up to tv{o ve.rifications'ofvarious records of studentS. No charge. 
may be made for the 9ost to ·seareh'f~r Ot' retri,eve at\Y student record. It should, be noted 
that federal law and regulatiOn prohibit the chargirig of fees 'for any documentation 
required for a student's receipt of.Title IV student financial aid. 

In Legal Opinion 99-02 we concluded that while Education Code seqtion76223 does not 
allow a district to charge afeefor verifying enrollment status for purposes of 
determining eligibility for district programs rind activities, the districrmay offer the 
student the right to purchase a card providing quick and con\ienient verification of . 
enrollment, provided it is completely optional: We ·azso noted .that a distriet may charge'. 

· afee for a student. ideniificatiqn card that ~~rves as a verificptio.n of enrollm~ritwhen. · . 
required by oui~ide entities, provided the fee for the card iS not a condition ofe'nroll"!enr, 
is only levied 'qfter the student has requested three or more enrollment verifications, and 
the price of the card does not exceed the cost of making one copy of a verification of 
enrollment document the student would otherwise be required to obtain. (See also IV, D; 
Student Identification Card, below.) · 

G. Dormitory Fee: Education Code section 81670 authorizes districts to construct and 
maintain dormitories, and to fix the rates that will be charged to students for quarters in 
the donnitories. · · · · · ·· ··· .'·' ' · · · ·' '' "· · 

H. Child Care: Prior to January l, 1991, Education Code'section 79121 provided that 
community college districts ·could accept student fees, parent fees, and pri;v,ate funds to 
operate campus child development centers. After a series of tfOmplicated,'legislative ·' 
changes, section 79121 ~ri.d a related prt)vision now located at section- 66060 'continue to 
authorize operation ?f.~hilq de~~lopment centers, but neither.s,ection .. expres~ly~m~~tions 
fees. Nevertheless; it 1s the·op1mon of the Chancellor's Office that districts have the''' ·· 
authority to charge student parents a fee for child care services for their children. The 
fees are being cti~ged to parents who voluntarily choose to use this s.~rvi9e. However, a. 
district cannot t;harge a student a fee other than the enrollment fee to enroll in ·i:hBd J. _., ... 
development Cl~ses. ' · · . · :· •. · · · .. ·· . 

I. Nonresident Application Processing Fee: Educaticm Code section 76f42 authorizes 
community college districts to charge nonresident applicants who are both citizeris and 
residents ofa foreigncountry a processing fee not to exceed the lesser of (l) th~ actual 
cost of proces~µig an application !!lid other documentation required by the:feaeral • . • · · 
government,' or (2) $100,which may be deducted from 'the'tilition fee at the tirile of .·.' '· 
enrollment. No' processing fee can )Je charged to ah applicant whci would b~ .eiigible for 
an exemption from norir'esident tuition ptlrsuantto Education Code section76140, ·ar whci 
can demonstrate. economiC hardship (as defined by the district in accordance with certairi 
.parameters spec.1~ed in statute}. · · ' 

J. Use Fee for Facilities Financed by the Issuance of Revenue Bonds 
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When the conm,:uction of a facility is financed by the issuance of revenue bonds, · 
Educatioi; C?de s7ftion 8190 I (b)(3) authorizes the governing board of a .corilmun~ty 
college d1str1ct to fix rates, rents, or other charges for.the use of any project acquired, 
constructed, equipped, furnished, operated or maintai~_ed by the board, or for services 
rendered in connection tl)erewith."· Iri 'Legal-Opinion J., 97-17 we held that section 
g 190 l (b )(3) allows districts to charge students a fee for the use of such facilities. Jri 
particular, Where' a sfudent Center is_ Cqf1StrUcted µSing re_venue bonds, this allows the 
district to charge' a fee that exceeds die maximum $10 stildentcenter fee provided for in 
Education Code section 76375. However, Opinion L 9_7-17 also holds that section 
8190 l(b)(3) authorizes a use fee, and thus does not authorize districts to charge a blanket 
fee to all students. . _ · · 

It would be'ji.J.stifiable for all-students attending Classes where the facility is located to be 
assessed a fee for use of such a faci~ity. It would be reasonable to charge a use fee to 
students attending classes ut othen'1earby locations. if those student occasionally come to 
the main camplJs to use-the facility. However; in our view, it is not permissible to charge 
such ,use. feestc:i stud~~ts a~ending classes at remote l_ocations, especially sites outside of 
the district, unless there i_s evidence that. students in those. c)asses use the facility on_ at 
least an occas_ional biJ.!;is~ One possible approach would b_e tb give students a~en~it'lg 
classes at remote locations the option'to decline to pay the fee, with the under5ta.nding 
that they then lose ariy right to \ise·the' facility. · · . 

K. Credit by Examination: Fees charged for credit by exrimination offeredpursuant to 
Title 5, section 55753 have been determined to be optional fees for service. A reasonable 
fee for credit by examination is the per unit fee of $11. 00 established by Education Code 
section 76300. · · 

IV. PROHIBITEif PRACTICES 

The following kinds of fees may not be. charged under current law:. 

A. Late Application Jl'ee: .. Education Code section 72251, effec\ive January l, l 992, -
would have autho~ed districts to charge, up to $2 for a late application fee. Ho\\'.ever, 
this section was r'ep~aled, effective July 16, 1991, and the Chancellor's Office h~ 
determined thafii'l!lte application fee ._cannot.be chargeq under the authority of the ·· 
permissive c'!de. . · . .. ·_ . _ . · . · . . _ _ 

B. Add/D~~p Fee: EdtJ.catlop. Cod~_section 72250.5,, effe~tive january 1, 1992, would 
have authorized districts to charge up to $1 for the cost of making program chaJ]ges 
initiated by a student. However, this section was repealed effective July 16, 1991, and 
the Chancellor's Office has.determined that an add/drop fee cannot be charged under the. 
authority of the permissive.cod~. · . ... ,,'.- .• · · . :.:. 

C. Mandatory,~~c;J.ent A~tivities.Fe.".: )}ere is ?-O statutory auth~rtty for°cha~~g a 
mandatory student .activities fee. Howe:ver, an optional· or voluntary student actt:y1tie~ .fee 
is permissible. -"Que~tfons have been rai~ed regarding the leg!ility of1he "rieglitive: check
off" appro'ach fo c'ollectiri.g _a student a~tiyities fee, Ur\der this appr9ach fu.e stl.\dc;nt,. · . 
when registering or enrolling, is. given the optio11 of ch~cking a bo_x that he. o:r she d~es , 
not choose to pay a ·s'tudeni: activities fee. If the student checks the ~ox, he or_~he:,w1ll not 
be charged the fee. If the studept does not check the box., the fee. will be assessed. Sln~e 
this negative check-off approach preserves a ~~ent'~ ~ption to p~y or not P!l)' th~ fee; 1t 
is both legal and appropriate. The t_est to be apphed m 1mplementmg a negative che~k-off 
approach is that a reasonable student going through the enrollment process and readmg 
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the forms must understand that~c; or she [las. the option of paying or not paying the 
student activities fee. · · '°· · · · · . . • · 

., 

Questions have also been raised"~b.out the legality of a system 'of stµdent activity fee 
collection that require~ the student to obtain a sigrJature of a district official to waive the 
fee. Since the student's option to pay is pre~~rvefj, the 111ethod is technically legal. 
However, because additional tasks are required of both the student and the district to 
process a student's .fies ire to W'!iye an optionalfee, this me~hod. is fraught wit~ potential · 
problems. To implement a sign-off system, the district must take every precaution to · 
ensure that officials autho.rized to sign off the fee for stuiJents are on-site and easily. 

· accessible during the registration. The_ test to be applied here is whether opting not to 
pay the fee is unduly burdensome. For obvious reasons, this system is not an option for 
mail, on-line, or telephone registration. 

D. Student Identification Card: In Legal Opinion L 97-11, we concluded that a distri.ct 
cannot charge a mandatory fee for a student identification card, ev~n if the card also has 
other purposes, such as use as a debit card for purchase of instructional materials. 
Education Code section 76365, and the implementing regulations contained in Title 5, . 
section 59400 et seq., pennit districts to require students to provide certain instructional 
materials at the students' own expense. However, Legal Opinion L 97-11 specifically . 
concluded that student ID cards do not fall under the definition of"instructional 
materials''. contained in Title 5, section ~9402(b), and thus, charging a fee for a srudem ID 
card cannot be justified. Similarly, in Legal Opinion 00-05, we concluded that ·since 
there is no statutory authority for such a fee, a district may not charge afee to replace a 
student ID card that was initially issued at no charge. (See also II, F, Instructional 
Materials, above.) ' ·:'. 

This does not mean that a district cannot offer students .the opportunity to purchase such a 
.:ard in order to obtain certain optional benefits such as faster registration, ease of 
purchasing at the bookstore, etc. We also fm~ no reasqn to believe that a district rµay not 
provide students, at district expense, with a card which students are then required to use 
for certain identification purposes. In Legal Opinion 99-02 we concluded that while · 
Education Code section 76223 does not allow a district to charge a fee for verifying 
enrollment stattiSfar purposes of determining eligibility for district programs and 
activities, the district riiaji offer the stude~/ihe right to pW"chase a card providing quick 

. and convenient verification ()f enrollment, provided it is completely optional. We also 
noted that a district may charge a fee for a ·student identification card that serves as a 
verification of enrollment when required by outside entities, provided the fee for the card 
·;s not a condition of enrollment, is only levied after the student has requested three or 
more enrollment verifications; and· the price of the card does not exceed the co~t of 
making on~ copy of a verification of enrollment doCwrient the student would otherwise be 
required to obtain. (See also ill, F, Student Records, above.) . 

E. Fees Charged Through Student Body Organ-izationsi Unless expressly provided 
by statute, a student body organization cannot charge a fee that a district governing board 
does nothave authority to levy. It should be noted, however, that student body .,, . · 
organizations may charge students a student activity fee or sell them a student body card 
so long as the fee or charge is optional as discussed under C, Mandatory Student' 
Activities Fee, above. 
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F. Nonresident Application Fee: The Chancellor's Office has determined that a ._ 
nonresident application fee cannot be imposed on residents of other states under the 
authority of the permissive code. ~ince payment of the fee would be a condition of 
enrollment in or attendance in classes, it cannot be imposed, without specific.legislatjve 
authorization. However, as discussed above, s~ch a fee ,is authorized with respect to 
citizens and resi.den~ of foreign countries under Education Code section 76142. 

. . .. . 

G. Field Trips: Education Cqde section 72640, relating to fi~ld trip!!, was repealed, 
effective January l, 1991. Provisioris on field trips lire now foi.u~d in sections 55450-
55451 of Title 5 of the California Code of Regulations. Section 55450(d)prohibits . 
students from being required to pay a fee in order to participate in an instnictionally .· 
related field trip. Previously, districts could charge students for field trips outside the 
State, but in May 1993 the Board of Governors amended section 55450 to clarify that 
students cannot be charged for field trips either inside or outside the. State. However. 
districrs are riot required to pay the costs of meals, lodging, and other "incidental 
expenses" of students participa~ng in field trips. · 

-.. 

These provisions effectively mean that districts cannot charge fees for arranging field 
trips, but students cnn be asked to pick up their expenses of meals, lodging, and incidental 
expenses. A district would be authorized to put a meals and)odgingpackage togetht?r, 
which a student could. choose to purchase from the district or secure on his/her own. 
Finally, the regulations continue to provide that no student i~ to b.e prevented from. · · 
making a field trip or excursion because of a lack of sufficient funds. This·language has 
been carried over from the statute and continues to apply. · · 

Some questions have been raised regarding districts charging students "entrance fees" for 
field trips to concerts, museum~, plays, etc. In Legal Opinion M 96-17 we held that · .·. 
entrance fees should be considered "incidental e'xpenses" which students can be asked to 
pay .. However,. as with other types of field.trips, a student cannot be excluqed from the 
event due to lack of funds.. · -- · · 

H. Fees for Dependents of Certain Veterans~ Education Code section 32320 provides 
that community college districts ate prohibited from·charging "any fees, including '. 
enrollment fees, registration fees, or incidental fees" to any of the following: 

(1) Any dependent eligible to receive assistant:;~ un_der Article 2 .(commencing 
with section 890} of Chapter 4 of Division 4 of the MiliULry and Ve~erans Code. 

(2) Any child of any veteran of the United States military who has a service
connected disabilify, has been killed in service, or has died of a service-connected -
disability, where the Department of Veterans Affairs determines the child eligible on the 
basis. that the annual income of the child, including the value of any support received 
from a parent, does not exceed the national pave~ level for one P;erson ~ most recent~ . 
calculated by the Bureau of the Census of tjle United States Department of Comm~rce. 

9 Education Code section 32320 was amended by Senate Bill 251(Stats,1999, ch. 689) to provide that the 
maximum income level ofa child who would not be charged tuition, or fees under this provision would be 
the national poverty level rather th1111 the existing flat amount ofS7 ,000 1111d tha~ a person ~ho is ~ligible for 
the waiver of tuition or fees under these provisions me.y apply for eai:h academic year dunng which he or 
she applies for that waiver, but an eligible person may not receive a waiver of tuition or fees for a prior 
a.cadcmic year. 
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(3) Any dependent, or surviving spouse who has not remarried, of any member of 
the California National Guard who, in the line of duty, and while in the active servi(;e of 
the state, was killed, died of a disability resulting from an event that occurred while in the 
active service of the state, or is.permanently disabled as a result of an event that occurred 
while in the active service ofthe state. 

Section 32320 excludes a dependent of a veteran who is declared missing in action or a 
prisoner of war as provided in paragraph (4) of subdivision· (a) of section 890 of the · 
Military and Veterans Code. Thus, these students may continue to be charged such fees. 

It is not entirely clear what fs encompassed by the phrase 11 icic.idental fees" as used in 
section 32320. However, in order to be consistent with the policy of the Department of 
Veterans Affairs, which is applicable at the University of California and the California 
State University; we recommend that all fees beyond the enrollment fee which are 
required for admission, registration; enrollment or completicin<of a course (i.e., required 
course fees listed in items A, C, D, E, F, and H under section II, above) be considered 
"incidental fees .... Note, however, that colleges are allowed tp chJ:irge nonresident tuition 
to these students. . 

In Legal Opinion 94-14, we specifically held that parking fees are not inciderrtalJee:Hi.nd 
that a student activity or ID card fee, which is entirely voluntary (see C, D and E under 
section IV, above), is not an incidental fee so long as admission, registration, enrollment 
or completion of a course is not effectively restricted for students.who decline to pay the · 
fee. Thus, the exemption afforded by section 32320 does not apply to these fees. ·On the 
other hand, a student center fee would be considered an incidental fee ifa student is, 
precluded from taking credit courses unless he/she pays the fee. But, ifthe same credit 
courses are concurrently available elsewhere in the district without payment of the 
student center fee, the fee would· not ·be an access barrier and· the exemption under section 
32320 would not apply. · ,, • 

_, 
I. Fees for R,equired or Funded Servkes: It is the opinion of the Chancellor's Office 
that community college districts may not charge students a fee for use of a service which 
the district is required to provide by state law or which the district is already funded to 
provide. For example, in Legal Opinion L 95-23 we concluded that a.district may.not 
charge students a fee. for counseling services .the district is required to provide ·under·. · 
Education Code section 72620 or Title 5, section 51018 .. Nor inay a district charge 
students an additional fee for use of health services· which are already funded from 
student health fees collected pursuant to Education Code section 76355. 

J, Refundable Deposits: In Legal Opinion L 95-23 we also held that a ''refundable 
deposit" amounts to a fee if it is required as a condition of registration, enrollment, or 
entry into classes, or as. a condition of completing the required classroom objectives of a 
course. Therefore, statutory authority is required in order to impose such a charge on a 
student regardless of whether it is characterized as a "refundable deposit" or as an 
ordinary nonrefundable fee. . • : · 

K Fees for Distance Education: In Legal Opinion L 95-33 we held that a district may 
not charge an additional mandatory fee for a credit course delivered via Internet where 
the additional fee is intended to coverthe cost of Internet access. If instruction is offered 
as a community service class without credit, a district could charge students for the cost 
of Internet access necessary to participate in the class. Such a fee could also be charged 
for a credit course if it is truly optional (the student can participate effectively without 
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paying the additional fee), but, there is no statutory authority for charging such a fee for a . /. 
credit co1,1rse ifthe fee is mandatory. . .. · · - - ·:f 

L. Mandatory Mailing Fees: There is no express authority for requiring students, as a. 
condition of enrollment, to pay a fee to cover the costs of mailing grade reports, 
registration packets and other student documents, As discussed in III,. F, above, 
Education Code section 76223 authorizes charging students for "the actual cost" of 

-providing copies of student records. However, in Legal Opinion M 96-17 we explained 
that this permits charging a flat fee for mailing costs only if all the following conditions 
are met: · · · 

(1) Students are not c.harge¢ for mailing documents 0th.er than individual student 
records (e.g. published class-schedules or registration packets that do not relate 
specifically to a pruticular student); 
(2) No student is charged· an amount in excess of the actual cost of furnishing the 
records he or.she receives; · 
(3) Students are advised that they will not be barred from registering or enrolling 
in any course if they decline to pay the fee; and 
(4) Stµtj.e_nts are advised.thatifthey do not wish to be charged for mailing costs· 
they may come to campus to obtain and pay for copies of student records. 

M. Mandatory Fee for Rental ·of Practice Rooms: In Legal Opinion M 96-17 we· also 
considered a situation where a college charged music students a mandatory fee for the use 
of practice rooms which they were required to use as a part of their class assignments. 
We held that this could not be justified as an instructional materials fee and that there was 
no other statutory authority for the practice. However, it would be permissible for a· · 
college to make practice rooms available for students who are willing to pay an optional 
service fee for their use.· · 

N. Apprenticeship Courses: Education Code section 76350 prohibits community 
colleges from imposing resident or.nonresident charges or fees for apprenticeship 
courses offeredpursuant to Labor Code section 3074:· On the other hand, in Legal 
Opinion 00-22we concluded that enrollment fees may be chdrgedto apprentices enrolled 
in courses which are not counted toward satisfying the related and supplemental· -
instruction required under the apprenticeship agreement described in section.3074. 
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APPENDIX A 

APPLICATION OF INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS 
REGULATIONS TO SPECIFIC INSTANCES 

A. SUGGESTED APPROACH 

·' 

The following is a suggested approach for analyzing the application of Education Code section 
76365 and Title 5 regulations on instructional materials(§§ 59400-59408) in specific instances: 

1. Required Material? Must the ·material be procured or possessed as a condition of enrollment 
or entry into a class, or to achieve those required objectives of n. course which are to be 
accomplished under the supervision of an instructor during Class hours? If not, the material may 
be classifiable as "optional," and the regulations don't apply. · 

2. Tangible personal propertv? Is the material tangible personal property? If not, the 
regulations don't apply and some other legal authority must be found to authorize requiring the 
material or practice. 

3. Owned or Controlled by the student? Is the material o.wned or primarily controlled by an 
individual student? lfnot, such materials can't be require.d. 

4. Solely available from the district? Is the material not available through the district, or 
because the district requires that the material be purchased or procured from it? If so, do either 
of the two exceptions under Title 5, section 59402(c) apply so as to allow such material to be 
required? 

5. Continuing value outside classroom setting? Can the material be taken from the classroom 
setting, and is it not wholly consumed, used up, or rendered valueless as it is.applied in achieving 
those required objectives of .a course which are accomplished under the supervision of an 
Instructor during class hours? 

The answers to all of these questions must be "yes" for any material to ·be required of students. 

B. SPECIFIC INSTANCES WITHIN SCOPE OF REGULATIONS 

1. Textbooks· Education Code section 76365 specifically mentions textbooks as materials 
which have continuing value outside of the classroom. As such, the general rule is that districts 
may require students to provide their own textbooks. However, these textbooks can't be solely or 
exclusively available from the district unless the exception of Title 5, section 59.402(c) applies. 

A generally published textbook (e.g. one published by Harcourt-Brace) which the college e bookstore carries is generally available, even if local bookstores don't carry the text. On the 
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other hand, if a district is the sole publisher of a textboo.~ placing copies of the text in local 
bookstores will not automatically make it gen,erally available. . . 

' 
2. Syllabi and Instructor-Prepared Materials - Syllabi and instructor prepared material are 
distinguished from textbooks in that they are generally prepared for specific courses offered by a 
college or district, and they are almost always solely or exclusively provided by a district. Such 
materials, in most inStances, have continuing value outside of the classroom setting. The district 
will be required to provide these materials, however, unless the exception to Title 5, section 
59402(c) can be applied. Specifically, the syllabi or instructor-prepared material must be 
provided at the district's actual cost, in lieu of other generally available. but more expensive 
material which would. otherwise be required. 

A syllabus or instructor-prepared· material costing a district $5.00 to provide to a student could be 
required in lieu of requiring the students to secure a nationally published textbook on the so.me 
subject which retailed for $10.00. A district's "actual cost" of producing materials which it 
solely or exclusively provides can include a small markup necessary for selling the item through 
the college bookstore. The overall premise is that neither· a district nor its employees ought to be 
making a profit on materials which the district solely or exclusively provides. 

Syllabi and instructor-prepared materials which are required, but are supplemental or in addition 
to other required materials, should be provided by the district. On the other hand, a syllabtlll or 
instructor-prepared.material c·an be classified as "optional" if it is not required by the. district; or 
is not required to complete the required objectives of a course to be accomplish_ed under the 
direction of an instructor during class hours. In this regard, a syllabus or other material' could be 
"highly recommended" withoutbeing required. Also a material could be designated for 
"required reading" without it actually being a required material. 

3. Lab Books and Workbooks - Lab books and workbooks are distinguished from texts and 
instructor-produced materials in that they are written in extensively or·have various exercises 
which result-in pages being tom out. Generally speaking, even though such materials are altered, 
they retain some value to the student outside of the classroom setting, and therefore can be. 
required of students. Sheet music is another example of workbook-type material which can ·be 
required. · 

4. Laboratory Animals - Under most conditions, required laboratory animals must be provided 
by the district because they have no continuing value to the student outsid_e of the classroom 
setting. This general rule, however, does notrequire a district to provide an unlimited supply of 
laboratory.animals. Laboratory animals in addition to those reasonably needed for completion of 
course objectives can be sold as "optional" materials. · 
' 

S. Clay - Clay is an example of a "transformed" material which, under most circumstances, can 
retain continuing value outside of the classroom setting. For instance, a district could require 
that a student provide 20 pounds of a given clay in order to take a course. The clay can be so:d 
through the cqllege bookstore if the student wishes to purchase it there. The clay, co~verted mto 
objects and tired in a kiln, can be taken from the classroom by the student. The clay is not 
wholly consumed, used up or rendered valueless in the process of becoming an object. 
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e A critical distinction to apply with respect to transformed materials is whether tbe transfonned 
material becomes part of something that a student will take from a class, or part of something 
that is just used for practice, and will not become the property of a student. M,aterials used in 
practice--objects which don't become the property of the student-should be provided by the 
district; whereas ifthe material is part of an object which becomes the property of the student, it 
can be required. 

Another method Ui han~le tra~sformed materials such as clay is to provide the. material for free-, -
but to charge the student for any transformed material which he or she wishes to· take from the 
classroom. Urider ~is method, the material doesn't become the pe~anent property of the 
student until he or she 9hoo~.es to buy it. In any case, if students are required to provide clay, the 
transformed objects must beccime their"property. 

Other examples of transformed materials which can have value to the student outside of the 
classroom sert_ing include wood; metal, film, photographic pape_r, oil paints, canvas, cloth, food 
-and paper generally. 

6. Welding Rods - Welding rods are an example ofa "transformed" material which, under most 
circumstances, have no continuing value outside of the classroom setting after being used. A 
welding rod is rendered valueless in the process of being used for practice welds, Hence, a 
district must provide· those rods necessary to complete thos.e required objectives of a course 
which are to be accomplished under the supervision of an instructqr during class hours. Extra 
welding rods for practice or in addition to those needed to complete required objectives may be 
sold to the student.as optional material. _ 

L 
l 

Welding rods and other transformed materials can have continuing value .under limited 
circumstances, however. If welding rods are_ used to make a project or material which a student 
will take from the class, the student can be required to provide the rods that wili be used for the 
project. For in::;tance, if the welding rods are used to make an art object and the art object 
becomes the property of the student, welding rods may be required. Other examples of 
transformed materials which are usually rendered-valueless after use include chemicals, gasoline, 
diesel fuel, and medical supplies such as Band-Aids, sterile syringes, and catheters. 

7. Uniforms and Clothing - Education Code section 76365 specifically itemizes clothing as a 
material which is of continuing value to a student outside of the classroom setting. Students can 
be required to provide their own-uniforms and clothing. ·· 

8. Bluebooks - Used bluebooks if returned, are materials of continuhlg value to th~ student 
outside of the classroom setting. If the district is the sole provider of'blueboo_ks,· they must be _ 
provided to students at the district's actual _cost. If used blueboo'ks ar~ .. notri;µuned they are not 
of continuing v~lue to the student and thus should be provided by the dis;rict'. 

9. Required Tests - Required tests are instructional materials, and have continuing value to the 
student, if they are returned. Howeve_r, in instances where districts are the sole cir exclusive 
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provider of tests and neither of the exceptions in Title 5, section 59402(c) apply, tests should be I 
provided free. · · :· / 

. . .. 
Optional test or tests not required for entry or enrollment into a class can be charged for within 
the parameters of the "permissive code," Education Code section 70902(a). 

I 0. Computer paper - Computer paper is a material which can be used by many students, but 
which can have continuing value to students. For instance, a district could require that each 
student provide a specified quantity and brand of computer paper'in order to' enroll in a course. 
A student wouldn't necessarily be using the box of computer paper he or she bought, but as long 
as he or she was entitled to ke~p all printciuts, .and as long as the student would generate foughly 
the quantity of paper he or she Pii?Vided, a student could be required to provide computer paper. 

11. Photographic Chemicals - Photographic chemicals are a material which can be used by many 
students, but which usUa.lly'will have no continuing value to stildents outside of the ·classroom· 
setting. Unlike computer paper, photographic chemicals can be tainted through misuse ana tend 
to become used up in the classroom setting. If photographic chemicals are kept separate.for each 
student and are given to· students upon completion of the class, students can be required to 
provide them. · · 

12. Recording Tape, Video Tape. Floppy Discs - Recording tape, video tape, floppy discs and . 
other such reu5able recording materials generally have continuing value to students outside of 
the classroom setting. They are generally available, tangible personal property of continuing 
value that is owned or controlled by the student. , 

13. Flowers and Food - Flowers for a flower arrangement class are an example of a material 
which can be required, with the student having the option to purchase them from the district. 
The district can specify ~e required flowers which the student needs and then provide the 
student with an option to purchase all necessary flowers froin the district for a specified price. 
The same is true of food for a cooking class. ; 

14. Ealiipment - Education Code section 76365 specifically mentions equipment as a material 
which has continuing value' tO the student outside of the classroom setting. Thus, students can be 
required to provide their own equipment for classes. · 

C. SPECIFIC INSTANCES OUTSIDE SCOPE; OF REGULATIONS 

1. Performances. Requiring a student to see a play, film, concert or other performance is not an 
instructional or other material, and not covered by the regulations: A district may require a 
student to see a specified play, film, concert or performance, but in order to generate ADA for 
the student's attendance atthe 'performance tlie district must provide for attendance free of charge . 
to the student. If seeing a performance is accomplished through a· field trip, students may be 
asked to pay for incidental expenses, including entrance fees to the performance, but no student· 
can be denied the right to participate in the field trip due to lack of funds. (See Title 5, §§ 55450-
5545\J . 
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2. Charge for Use ofEguipment- In lieu 'of requiring students to provide certain expensive 
equipment, one suggestion is that students be given the option to "rent" the equipment from the 
district for the duration of the course. The instructional materials regulations do not address 
rental of equipment that is required by a district. Rather, the regulations only address the 
authority of districts to require the equipment. 

Generally speaking, rental of equipment should be classified as an "optional fee," and thus would 
be authorized within the parameters of the permissive code. Districts should not subsidize their 
equipment budgets by renting equipment which students should.not be expected to own. For 
instance, it would be improper to require students to provide a certain $5,000 television camera 
and then offer them 'the "option" of renting one for use during the class for $20 per semester. 

' . 
3. \-lodels for Art Classes - Models for art classes have no ~:::mtinuing value !6 the student 
outside of the classroom setting. They are not owned or primarily controlled by individual 
students. Therefore, students cannot be required to pay for models in art classes. 
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TIOeS Callfomla Connnwtlty Colleges · 

(b) file a copy ofits regulations, md any amendmBnts thereto, with the 
Chancellor; and 

substantially comply with its regulations and the regulations of the 
of Governors pertaining to stand.a.ids of scholarship. · 

I Aulhority cited: Sections 66700 1111d 70901, Education Codo. Refomnco: 
SoctiOllll 70901 and 70902, Education Cede. 

HurroRY 
1. Amendment filed 3-4-91 by Boord of Oovornoro of California Community 

Colle11••Witb the S"""'tary of State; oporative 4-5-91 (Repter 91, No. 23). 
Submitted 10 OAL for printing only pursuant to Ed11eutwn Code Section 
70901.S(b). ' 

2. Amendment filed 9-6-94; operative 10-6-94. Submitted to OAL for printing 
only pursuant to Edudution Cede ooction 70901.5 (Register 94, No. 38). 

3. Editorial correction of HITTDRY 1 (Register 95, No. 15). 

§ 51004. Degrees and CertHlcates. 
The governing bollitl of a community college district sball: 
(a) u.dopt regulations consistent with. regulations contain.id in Sub. 

chapter 10 (commencing with Section 55800) of Chapter 6~ · .. 
(b) file a copy of its regulations and any amendments thereto with the 

ChancellOt", and 
(c) substantially comply with its i:egulatioiis and the regulations of the 

Bollld of Governors pertaming to degrees and certificates. 
NO"!E! Aulhorily citod: Soctiona.66700, and 70901, Education Code. Rofomnce: 
Sections 70901 and 70902, Educution Cede, 

Hirn>R.Y. 
!. Amendment filed 3-4-91 by Board of Oovemors of California Ccimmunity 

Colleges with tho Secretary of State; operative 4-5-91 (Rej!i•ter 91, No. 23) .. 
Submittod to OAL for printing only puraiiant to 'Educauon Code Section 
70901.S(b). . . · ·. : . 

2. Amendment filed 9-6-94; operative l 0-6-94. Sub mined to OAL for printing 
only pursuant to Edui:ation Cede ooction 70901.5 (Register 94, No. 38). · 

3. Editorial correction of HlsroRY I (Rcgisu.r 95, No. 15). 

§ 51008. Comprahenelve Plan. 
(a) The goveming board of a community college district shall establish 

policies for, and approve, comprehensive or master plans which include 
.Ai.cactemic master plans and long range master plans for facilities. The 
9'ontent of such plans sball be locally detei:mined, except that the plans 

' shall also address plannin~ requirements specified by the Board of Gov-

§ 51014 

Regbtct 96, No, 23; 6-7-96 
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PROOF OF SERVICE 

RE: CSM #00-TC-07 
·Chapter 764,Statutes of 1999 
Chapter 1116, Statutes of 1992 
Integrated Waste·Manaqement .. 

. ·. " 

I, the undersigned, declare'as.follows: 

I am employed in the County: of San Diego, State of California. I am 18 years of 
age or plder a11d arl:i nc;it a_parfy fo the entitled caiJses(s). My business address 
is 5252 Balboa Avenue·;. Suite 807, San Diego,· California 92117 ~ 

On August 1 o, 2001, I served the attac:h~d rebuttal of ·sbcTen and As~ociates, on 
behalf oftest Claimants Sant.a::MonicaCommunity College District and South , 
Lake Tahoe Community College District, to the parties on the attached CSM 
Mailing List for OO•TC-07,'dated (Vla_i'Gh 20, 2001 for this claim that was provided 
by the Commission on State Mandates, by placing a true.copy th:Sreof to the 
Commission and other state agencies,and person~ in the Unit~d $tates .Mai.I at 
San Diego,' California, with"first.:.class pos;~ge thereon fully paid. 

~., .· ' . ' . . 

I declare·und~r penaltfof p'erju·ry underth~ laws of the State of California that 
th'e foregoing· is true and correct;: and thatthis declaration wa.s executed on 
August 1 O, 400~ ~t ~an Diego, _Qa!ifornia. 

®~. 
Leo Shaw 
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List Date: 03/20/2001 

Claim Number OO-TC-07 

Commission on State Mandates 
Mailing Information 

Mailing List 
Claimant Santa Monica Community College District, 

Lake Tahoe Community College District 

Subject Chapters 764/99 and 1116/92, Public Resources Code Sections 40148, 40196.3, 42920-
42928, et al. 

Issue Integrated Waste Management 

Harmect Barksch•!, Interested person 

Mandate Resource Services 

8254 Heath Peak Place 

Antelope CA 95843 

Dr. Coro! Berg, Ph. D,· 
Educlllion Mandllled Cost Network 

1121 L Street Suite I 060 
ramcnto CA95814 

Mr. Allan Burdick. 
OMO-MAX.IMUS 

4320 Auburn Blvd. Suite 2000 
SacrRIT1Cnto CA 95841 

Mr. JBI11CS Lombard, Principal Analyst 
Dcpattmcnt of Finance 

915 L Street 

Sacramento CA 95814 

Ms. Cheiyl Miller, Asso.c. Vicc-PrcsidCJ!! 

Santa Monica Community College District 

1900 Pico Blvd: 

Santa Monica CA 90405-1628 

(A-15) 

Tel: (916) 727-1350 
FAX: (916) 727-1734 

Tel: .(916)446-7517 

FAX: (916) 446-2011 

Tel: (916) 485-8102 

FAX: (916) 485-0111 

Tel: (916) 445-8913 

FAX: (916) 327--0225 

Tel: (310) 434-4221 
FAX: (310) 434-4255 
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' Claim Number ·' 00-TC-~, Claimant ' . .. . . ~ . ; . . . .. 
Santa M,onica, ~ommuni.ty College DiStric;t;: : . 
Lake Tahoe Community College District . 

Subject Chapters 764/99 and 1116/92, Public Resources Codi:' Sections 40148, 40196.3, 42920-
42928, et al. 

Issue Integrated Waste Management 

Ms. Linda Moulton-Paterson, Executive Director 

California Integrated W astc Mgt. Board 

10011 Street P.O. Box 4025 

Sacramento CA 95812 

Mr. Keith B. Petersen, President 
Sixten & Associates 

5252 Balboa Avenue Suite 807 
San Diego CA 92117 

Mr. Pabick Ryan, 
California Cqmmunity Colleges 

Chancellor's Office 

1102 Q Street Suite 300 

Sacramento CA 95814-6549 

Mr. Steve Smith, CEO (Interested Pmon) 
Mandated Cost Systems, ,me. 

2275 Watt Avenue Suite C 
Sa cram en to CA 95 825 

. Jim Spono, 

State Controller's Office 

Division of Audits (B:8) 
300 Capitol Mall, Suite 518 P.O. Box 942850 

Sacramento CA 95814 

Mr. Jon Stephens, Vice President 

South Lake Tahoe 
Community College District One College Diive 

South Lake Tahoe CA 96150 

Tel: (916) 341-6000 

FAX: (916) 000-0000 

Tel: (858) 514-8605 

FAX: (858) 514-8645 

Tel: (916) 327-6223 

FAX: (916) 322-2798 

Tel: (916) 487-4435 
FAX: (916) 487-9662 

Tel: (916) 323-5849 

FAX: (916) 324-7223 

Tel: (916) 000-0000 
FAX: (916) 000-0000 
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Clalm Number OO-TC-07 Claimant Santa Monies Community College Dlstrid 
Lake Tahoe Community CoOege District 

Subject ctiapters 764/99 and 1116192, Public Resoultl&s Code Section 40148, 40196.3, 
42920,42928,etal. 

Issue Integrated Waste Management 

Mr. Glenn Haas, Bureau Chief 
state Controller's Office 
Olvl$lon of Accounting and Reporting 
3301 C street Suite 500 
Sacramento CA 95816 

Tel: (916) 445-8756 
FAX: (916) 323-4807 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 
980 NINTH STREET, SUITE 300 

•

AMENTO, CA 95814 
E: (916) 323-3562 
91 B) 445-0278 

E-mail: csmlnfo@csm.ca.gov 

October 7, 2003 

Mr. Keith Petersen 
SixTen and Associates 
5252 Balboa A venue, Suite 807 
San Diego, CA 92117 

And Interested Parties and Affected State Agencies (See Enclosed Mailing List) 

RE: Draft Staff Analysis and Hearing Date 
Integrated Waste Management, OO-TC-07 
Santa Monica and Lake Tahoe Community College Districts, Co-Claimants 
Public Resources Code Sections 40148, 40196.3, 42920-42928 
Public Contract Code Sections 12167 and 12167.l 
Statutes of 1999, Chapter 764; Statutes of 1992, Chapter 1116 
Manuals of the California Integrated Waste Management Board 

Dear Mr. Petersen: 

EXH!BITB 

A The draft staff analysis for this test claim is enclosed for your review and comment. We request all 
9 parties to provide information on appropriations pursuant to Public Contract Code section 12167 and 

12167. I, specifically detailing amounts appropriated in fiscal years 1999-00 through 2003-04. 

Written Comments 

Any party or interested person may file written comments on the draft staff analysis by October 28, 
2003. You are advised that the Commission's regulations require comments filed with the 
Commission to be simultaneously served on other interested parties on the mailing list, and to be 
accompanied by a proof of service on those parties. If you would like to request an extension of time 
to file comments, please refer to section 1183.01, subdivision (c)(l), of the Commission's regulations. 

Hearing 

This test claim is set for hearing on Tuesday, December 2, 2003 at 1:30 p.m. in Room 126 of the State 
Capitol, Sacramento, California. The final staff analysis will be issued on or about October 30, 2003. 
Please let us !mow in advance if you or a representative of your agency will testify at the hearing, and 
if other witnesses will appear. If you would like to request postponement of the bearing, please refer to 
section 1183.01, subdivision (c)(2), of the Commission's regulations. 

If you have any questions on the above, please contact Eric Feller at (916) 323-8221. 

Sincerely, 

A~ 
~ Paula Higashi 
.. Executive Directo,r · 

Enc. Draft Staff Analysis 
cc. Mailing List (current mailing list attached) 
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Hearing Date: Dcccmbor 2, 2003 
J:IMANDA TBS\2000lic\OO!ll07\dsa.doc 

ITEM 

TEST CLAIM 
DRAFT STAFF ANALYSIS 

Public Resources Code Sections 40148, 40196.3, 42920, 42921, 42922, 42923, 42924, 
' ' 42925, 42926, 42927, and 4292s;· 

Public Contract Code Section 12167 and 12167 .1; 

Statutes 1999, Chapter 764; Statutes 1992, :Chapter: J.116; 

State Agency Model Integrated Waste Manage71'1entPlan (February 2000); .· 
Conducting a Diversion Study-A Guide for California Jurisdictions (September 1999); 
Solid Wa8te Generation, Disposal, and Diversion Measur~mbit Gulde {March 2000); 

Waste Reduction Policies and Procedures for State A,gencies (August 1999). 

Integrated Waste Management (OO-TC-07) 
Santa Mopfoa and Sou&. Lake Tahoe Cominup.ify q9i1ege·Disfu~~, Cq~~iiilinan~',; · 

. - . . . 
- '·'' ... 

i ,- - ,- ... 

STAFF WILL INSERT Tiffi EXECUTIVE SUMMARY IN Tiffi FINAL ANALYSIS 

' ' ' 

.,, 
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STAFF ANALYSIS 
Claimants 

Santa Monica and South Lake Tahoe Community College Districts 
' ' ~ . 

Chronology .. 

3/9/0 l Claimants. file test; claim With the 'Commissi6n 

511 B/0 I California Integrated Waste Management Board ("Board'') files comnients on the 
test claim · · 

5/18/01 California Community Colleges Chancellor's Office ("Chancellor's Office") files 
comrilen:tS· on the test claim · · , _ 

' ' 

6/18/01 Deparlment ofFinarice (DOF) files c~minents on the test claim 

8/ I 0(01 · Claiman'.ts fi.ie comh,lents .,in response to state agency comments · 

l 0/7 /03 Cominissioli staff is'sues draft staff analysis 

Background 

Test claim legislation: The test cl11im le~slation 1 requires each "state agency,'.2 defined to 
include cominiiility collegds,3 to develop' 8.nd adopt, ih consultation with the Board, an integrated 
waste management pla.n. The Board is required to develop and adopt a model integrated waste 
management plan by ~ebruary 4.,?9op;;, ~dl~·th~ pon:ununi,tY CQllege does not adopt one, the 
Board's model plan will govern the"commumty college. . ·- · 

1 Public Resources Code sections 40148, 40196.3, 42920, 42921, 42922, 42923, 42924, 42925, 
42926, 42927, 42928; Public Contract Code section 12167 and. 12167.1; Statutes 1999, chapter 
764; Statutes 1992, chapter i 116; "State Agency Model Integrated Waste Management Plan" 
February 2000; "Conducting a Diversion Study - A Guide for California Jurisdictions" 
September 1999; "Solid Waste Generation, Disposal, and Diversion Measurement Guide" March 
2000; "Waste Reduction Policies and Procedures for State Agencies" August 1999. Note: 
Claimant did not plead Public Resources Code section 41821.2, even though it was added by 
Statutes 1999, chapter 764, Thus, staff makes no findings on section 41821.2. 
2 "State agency" is "every state office, department, division, board, commission, or other agency 
of the state, including the California Community Colleges and the California State University. 
The Regents of the University of California are encouraged to implement this division (Pub. 
Resources Code, § 40196.3). 

"Large state facility" is "those campuses of the California State University and the California 
Community Colleges, prisons within the Department of Corrections, facilities of the State 
Department of Transportation, and the facilities of other state agencies, that the board 
determines, are primary campuses, prisons, or facilities." (Pub. Resources Code, § 40148). 
3 Community colleges are the only local government to which the test claim legislation applies. 
Community college is used interchangeably with "state agency" or "large state facility" (the 
language of the test claim statute) in this analysis. 
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Each community college is also required to divert4 at least 25 percent of generated solid waste by 
January 1, 2002 and at least 50 percent by January l, 2004. The test claim legislation includes a 
process by which, upon request, the Board may establish an alternative to the SO-percent 
requirement, and a separate process by which the Board may grant one or more time extensions 
to the 25-percent requirement. These sections sunset on January 1, 2006. 

When entering into a new lease or renewing a lease, the test claim legislation requires a 
community college to ensure that adequate areas are provided for and adequate personnel are 
available to oversee collection, storage and loading of recyclable materials in compliance with 
requirements established by the Board. 

Any cost savings as a result of the integrated waste management plan are to be redirected, to the 
extent feasible, to the community college's integrated waste management plan to fund plan 
implementation and administration costs, in accordance with sections 12167 and 12167 .1 of the 
Public Contract Code. Each state agency is required to report annually to the Board on its 
progress in reducing solid waste, with the report's minimum content specified in statute. 

The Public Contract Code provisions of the test claim legislation require revenue received from 
the community college's integrated waste management plan to be deposited in the Integrated 
Waste Management Account at the Board. After July· l, 1994, the Board is authorized to spend 
the revenue upon appropriation by the Legislature to offset recycling program costs. Annual 
revenue under $2000 is continuously appropriated for expenditure by state agencies and 
institutions, whereas annual revenue over $2000 is available for expenditures upon appropriation 
by the Legislature. 

The legislative history of Statutes 1999, chapter 764, (addillg the Public Resource Code 
provisions of the test claim legislation) cited a study by the Board that estimated state agencies 
generate between 520,000 and 8SO,OOO tons of solid waste (1-2 percent of the state total) 
annually. It further estimated that state agency solid waste diversion hovers around 12 percent, 
well below the statewide local government average of 33 percent. The Legislative Analyst's 
Office (LAO) estimated ~at the diversion rate of state facilities was between 3.6 and S.2 percent 
in 1997. Both the Board and LAO concluded that-the low diversion rates of state agencies may 
be having a significant, adverse effect on many local governments' waste diversion rates and thus 
their ability to comply with a SO-percent solid waste diversion requirement by 2000.5 (This local 
requirement is not to be confused with the state agency requirement in the test claim. Although 
both ultimately call for a SO-percent diversion, they are distinct goals enacted at different times.) 

The test claim legislation was based on a previous attempt by the same author to enact a state
agency waste reduction bill, Assembly Bill No. 70S (1997-1998 Reg. Sess.), which was vetoed. 
According to the legislative history of Assembly Bill No. 70S, prior to the test claim legislation, 
most state agencies had implemented some type of a recycling program pursuant to Governor 

4 "Diversion means activities which reduce or eliminate the amount of solid waste from solid 
waste disposal..." (Pub. Resources Code,§ 40124). 
5 Assembly Floor Analysis, Concurrence in Senate Amendments Analysis of Assembly Bill No. 
7S (1999 - 2000 Reg. Sess.) as amended Sept. 7, 1999. 
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Wilson's 1991 Executive Order W-7-91 (approximately 1,200 state sites had recycling 
programs); but most ag~ncies had not implemented a comprehensive waste management plan.6 

Executive order W-7-91 applied to "stat~ agencies," which was nof defined. However, .it did not 
apply to corrimunity colleges, ,as 'the laat para~ph states: ''FURTHER BE IT RESOL YED, that 
the University of California, State College systems, State Legislature and Constitutional Officers 
are strongly encouraged to adopt similar policies to those outlined in this Executive Order."7 

[Emphasis added.] Community college~ and the California State University make up the state 
college systems cited in the order. Becaulie these college systemil, includiti.g the commUnity 
colleg~s, were "strongly urged to adopt similar policies," the executive order did not apply to 
them. 

Integrated Waste Management: ArticleXI, section. 7 of the California Constitution authorizes 
a county or city to make and enforce within its limits all local, police, sanitary, and other 
ordinances and regulations hot in conflictwith general laws. 

In 1989, the Legi~liiture ·~~acted the Califo~a Integrated Waste Management Act (Stats. 1989, 
ch. 1095), declaring that the responsibility for solid waste management is shared between the 
state and local governments, and callirig for cities and counties to divert 25 percent of their waste 
by 1995, and 50 percent by 2000. ·In the act, the Legislature fourid there "is no coherent state 
policy to ensure that the state's solid waste is managed in an effective and environmentally 
sound manner forthe remainder of the 2olh·century and beyond."8 The goal was "an effective 
and coordinated approach to the safe management of all solid :waste generated within the state 
and ... desir and implementation of local integrated waste management plans."9 The act .created 
the Board, 1 and outliniid its powo/8 and duties. 11 The act also required cities and counties to 
prepare integrated, wa8te management plans, to include source r¢uction and recycling 
elements. 12 The cities and counties have fee authority.for preparing, adopting.and implementing 
the integrated waste management plans. 13 . . ' 

' ' ',, 

Claimant's Position 

Claimant contends that the test claim legislation constitutes a reimbursable state-mandated 
program pursuant to article XIII B, section 6.ofthe California Constitution and Government 
Code section 17514. Claimant seeks reimhl.trsement for labor, materials and supplies, travel, 

. ' . ~ 

6 Assembly Committee on Consumer Protection, Governmental Efficiency, and Economic 
Development, Analysis of Assembly Bill ~o. 705 (1997-1998 Reg. Sess.) as amended April 2, 
1997. A reference fo the execu~ve order is contained in Public Resources Code section 40900. l 
subdivisi6n (c). 
7 Governor's Executiv.e Order No. W-7-91(April2, 1991). 
8 Public Resources Code section 40000, subdivision (c). 
9 Public Resources Code sections 40001, 40052 and 40703, subdivision (c). 

10 Public Resources Code section 40400 et seq. 
11 Public Resources Code secti?n 40500 et seq. 
12 Public Resources Code sectio~ 40900 - 40901 et seq. 
13 Public Resources Code section 41900 et seq. 
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.. _ data p~oceiising seiyices and sofl:ware, cop.~ct~d services and consultan~; equipment and. capital 
assets,. sm.ff,training, .and student and publiciliWa.reness traiajng for community co1!eges, to - · ' · 
implement the following activities: ' . .. '' ' 

• Dev.el.op and adopt, .on or ·before July 1,~2q:oo, an integrated wa~te man,agell1ent plan·,that will -· 
redu0e solid wast_e; reuse materials whenever: pos·sible; recycle 11?.'?Y".lable materials; and. · 
procure products With recycied content pursuant to ihe general policy statement issued.by the 
Board in its executive order entitled "Waste Reduction Policies and Procedures for State 
Agencies.,C1ugust 199.~);' --~·;~•·.- .· ,':: 0

:- ,:_, ~- _· • • • · . ., . , , :·· ,. 

• Submit, on:or before.July 1.S, 2900, an ad,qjited integrated )Va,ste managein~tplan to the 
Boar.d. Agconling fo .the Boatd'.a MoP.eLlp,~gl'.at~\i.:W;aste Mana,g~m~nt Pliui; ~r pla.,tl would 
inch1de .completion _ofprescribed·P.ifq~ti.911 fotrp.s, ai &t· of faci!lities, a work$beet: for . _ · ; 
reporti.ng progress of waste reduction and·repycling programs, and a: questjoriri.aire regarding 

' the college's mis~ion· state~.ent; was~~ strearil and wast~ diversion activities; 

• Provide additional information and clarification to the Board to bring the plan to the level 
needed for approyal; -.·. · · . , , 

• Accept and be governed by th~ model integtate'd wa~te .. rlianageirlbn:t'p1'an prepared by the· 
Boarclin the event one is no.t submitted.by July 15, 2000 and.approved· by January 1, 2001; 

~.. Desi'gn~te 'ibp.·pay af 16a'.st.oli~ 'riers'bnilfa iioli~ waate red~ctlori. and fecyduig' cbordinatOt 
whcfis 'respo~ible f'ol:'ini.pletri§iifui.gtiiK'ilitegrtit6d-w~stlfrr1an~genieb.f plan illid serviiig; as 
liaison to offier ~tate agencies e:n:a cdordfnafor~:· -- · · · .,· · · · · 

- ' 

• D~y~_l9J,>, ;imp\em<::1¢F. ~cl., m~~in. S.P1;1Xq~,r.~d'\1~~9IJ, re9XR1.ip~ _eµd c5?P}gq~,tµ:g; ~ctiyi_ti~~ tgat 
divert at least 25 pe~9ent9f alt~()lid Vyaste genei:!it~q. on t::!l'rll.Bils)'rcmi_landfill 4i,Sp9~~l eir 
transfonnation facilities' b' J ani.i' ' -1 '2002. - · - · · 

: . :1"',;iri·:· - ti· •. - Y.:···. ·-~ , . ,i":-: -.~~ , 

• Reques,tone;or. more exti:nsions of-tijne to ~omply with the 75 percent requirement by -· 
January. 1, 12002,.inthe event. the cominµn.ity coliege finds. it necessary. In accordance with 
the request; cre!_i~e ,and mahitriin reqordS to pre~ent. subst~tial·e:vidence: (i) that the\ _ . 
cominunify. co.,llege is maki.ng a.g9(Jd faith effort.to implement the programs in.its integrated 
waste management plan, and (2) that wpUld ·permit 'th,ero~ilnriunity college to. si,ib:irlitia. pl!ffi .Of 
correction, that: demons~tes it wil,l, meet. the tequiremeiJ.ts hefore,the·time extension expires, · 
providing a date before the exteris1on expires when the requirements will be me~ identifying 
existing programs that will be modif,iecl •. and.identjfyi,i;i,g a:µy n~w programs tha.t~i}Lbe . 
implemented aridtile means by which these programs Will be furided.:. · -_ .. · . · 

•· 1 • i 

• D.evelop, implement and maintain source reduction, recycling and com_J.>p;~~~ !ICtiy~ti~~ th!lf 
divert at least SO percent of all solid waste generated on campus from landfill disposal or 
transfonmJ.ticin facilities by Janiihry 1, 2004. · '' ·~ - h ·" · 

• R~qu~st bile or i:µore altenµ,tjv~~; t~- the tim~ to c9riip1y w1tQ.1he 50 perc~i. requ.ifementby 
January I, 7QQ4,· in. the, civent th!! coipWtmity, qoilege, ~gs .i~ Il:~ce~s.!i.J.:Y, Iri, .~ccorP,an".~ wi1:h 
the request, creat_t: ~d_. mil.4i.4.\m rec9r4~. :to p~9~ent sub~taittial;t:yi4f!µ.ce: (1) ~t the 
commw;iity co~l~ge i~ m~dng a goodJattJ;i-~ffqrt tci i.inplement~e pro~. init~j11tegrated 
waste management plan, arid has demonstrated progress toward meeting the alternative 
requirement as described in its annual reports to the Board; (2) as to why the community 
college, has been µnable, to meet- the, so~percent diversion requirement despite iinplementing 
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its plan; and (~)'th~t the·aj~tjlative source reduction,"recycling and C<?mposting reqliirement 
requestedrepresents the greatest•diversion amount the commtinity college may.rea8onably · 
and feasibly achieve. · 

• EllBur.e that adequat{ lliea8 .at:e' provided ·and, adequate' petsonriel ~e available to oversee 
collection, storage,"and loading ofi"ecyclab!e materials when entering into or renewing a 
lease; · · ... · 

. ., ... 

• Subntlt an annuai report to the Board summ;;n~g progi~ss in reducil;lg solig Wf!.ste, tc;) 
include at a. mininJ.u,m the following: ( 1) cal.culations. of annual diSposal redi:ictiori; (2) 
inform~tiqn, on changes ifiw~te'generated ot.iiisposed of; (3)' summary of progress iii· 
irnp·Ierrieriting the_in,tegtated·W!Ujte manageri:ienfplap.; (4} extent t9 which local agency. 
prognuns or facilities forh~ridling, Cliversicill,·arid diSposi'il ()f$plid waste wiiI b.e tised; (5)' 
sun'i:rhary· of progress if a time extensiOn. was" granted;· ( 6) suWfilary of progress toward arf 
alternative requirementif one was gI'anted; (7) otheriilfotmationrelevant to compliailt:e'With 
sectic;m 42921. 14 

· . . . ' . · , · ' · · 

' • Comply with regulations when adopted by the Board and follow specified criteria in applying 
for rei;l.ucpqp,~:or extens,ic>ns to indj.vi.dµal pla~; ..... , ... · 

• Develop, implei:nent and man;tau'i an-acco~ting ~sfunrto enter arid track source reduction, 
rec:(~lin~ _and ,cOIP:!J<?~~&. aqqyi.~s~ thi:: c9sWofthose acti~ti,e~;:~ci·proc~eds ;fron:i, th.e sale· 
of Eµ'.!.);' recyc~¢d llli/.~e~.a,1,111, !ffl:q,p:~'1:· ~ppow,i~g. ~ystelllf' ;~ltj,~*-will aUow.~g annuaj .. 
reports and determm.mg savmgs, if any, from.~e s<;>urf;:e I'()duqtion, recycling Eµ'.!.d co~ppsting 
activities, · 

, ,·: · : . : 1:· '' . -~·· ;t ·, i · . '1 ;,,_ · · -'.• . · "' '• . ' · · •1 •, : ·I_~: '.- " , '· .. . · 

In respo~~~lfu. sw#l ~ge~c.y comm~~~$;' c;l~i mimt s~~e$ Jhat, po~· s coriun~nt!l m:~ incompe~t 
and shciu1dbe~smcken from the reeord becau.Se they qo riot ooqi.ply,witq ~ectioii 11~3.Q2, ·'' 
subdivision (d), and section 1183.02, subdivision (c)(i) of the Cori:unissioi:i;s ·regulatioiiil: ·the 
first regula'.tiori requfye,s · com1nents 'to be submitted. ~d~r'.p~rialty of perjury, witll. a• declaratipn 
that they are tnle and complete to the .best of.the i:epreseiitati:Ve's.persottal knowledge or . 
information and.tieli~f. The second ~egul~tlori reql.liTes. a8s~bns or' representatlbn6 cif fact be 
support~d by docum,en~ari'. ~videnc:e stl,b~tted with th~ s~a~e:a~~!lcy's response; atid· . 
authenticated by de~tm:ation,s .unde!. pe~alfy of perjury. Claima.ll(a}so states th~t ~'e·hearsay 
statements db not come to the levetbfthe type 'of evidence people rely cin in ilie conduct of 
serious 'affairs. r • .. · · ·· · · · 

Claimarifresponcied to. other st~te ligency' contentions (ofDbF, the Board ancithancellor's 
Office) as discussed in the ariaiysis; · · ·· · 

SU\te Age~~Y ~o~iii~~s ·' . 
Department of Finance: DOF comments that commtinity coUeges are riot required to deveiop 
or submit an int.egrated was~. management pl.an, perfo_n:q.. compliance reviews of the plan, ?e 
governed by· ~e Boero' s_-model p1an, d~~igriafo a· solid ~aste reduc~o~ o~ re~y~Jing coordinator, 
submit ari afui.ual · fop9rt to_ th~' ~qard suillmm:;ing its. ptogtess,. or comply with Board . . 
regulations; for the f!)lk:iwmg r~asori.S. · ;F'ii~t, these requitements are solely for state lig~n.Cies; and 
as such do.'not apply to commUnitY co1le_ges, but druy to·the Community Coll~ges Chancellor's 

: . . ·' . 

14 References fa this analysis will be to the Public Resources Code unless otherwise indicated. 
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Office. Moreover; becaus.c: a:modeJ.integrated waste management.plan would goveniishould the 
community college.district not submjt1or:m1t· have an: approved plan, DOF·arglies that local 
campuses do n\)t h11:ve. to develop, adopt•or submit their own plan. Bl.it ifthe Commi~sion t · 

identifies this activity as state-mandated;·DOF ailsert:B that some of the· activities pled by claimant 
are one-time activities .. · .·· ., .. ·, · ·.. .. · ,, ·,, ·1;:.:· ··---

DOF also states that the cost of any program would be minimlzed or 'elirilllJited becau8~:· (1) · 
savin.gs·from: source reducti<m or:increased.r:evenue from recycling or sellin.g·.compost,.,which\k 1 

shouid. be excluded from the community college's costs1 (2) sections 12167 and l-2167:1 .of.the:· -
Public Contract Code state that any revenue exceeding $2000,annuallysball be'availableto state· 
agencies to offset recycling program costs. DOF ·argues that· these provisions do hot apply1,o -
community colleges, which therefore should be able to keep:all recycling program revenues. (3) 
The community colleges may institute fees to.0ffset administrative·costs and state ,- , 
reimbursemcipt. · · ·. - · 

Regarditig1the':-sour6e' ~tiu9,tlo~ r~?*1~. ~d co~f ?sting· aCtiv!~~s' fo ~i\re~ ·t:s~ R~r_c~nt, ofS.o.Hd 
waste by January 1, 2002;'and 50 percent by January 1, 2004, DOF states that these appear to be · 
state-mandated because they apply to "large state facilities" including community college ' - : - . , 
campu_se~,. ~ut.Pq~ ~~t~~ th!lttP:e q9s~ sµowq b.r. ~ti,g~fecl ,191~.}~~f&\P§_elimjB?tr~ ~ue,Jo .tlie. 
three reason~ 9.-t,ted abovii, ,PP~ ~e~: ~~:~~~ pbseryatiq?l~r~g~9~g}h,e a~~'fHf,'.C>(~g .. 
adeq~ate. areas and l'.)!l~pnnel fqr coU~qµ_C?.n.,. stq~~~e ~d_ l.o~~W.g, rec:rrc.~ab~,e ~~~n.ij_s wlien .. _ , . , 
entering intg 9r,r,enewwg 11 lease._ ppF states ~.at cqUege~ aJiee,9y en.tei: mto or i:enevv. le~es, so 
ariy c6s4; sh9aj:d'be ililiii#ia;\ ;

1 
_ ,.; , · · · · · • · · · 

Regardirig.-the activities related to obta~g extensions of time~ DOF argues .that these do not 
constitute a.state•mands.ted .local program.because the law allows, ,but does not require a 
community-college to request:time extensions, andbecause:.the section'8tipulates that.the 
colleges should identify the means for fundirig the program8: As-to the activities·related ... to .. ; -
seeking alternatives to the SO-percent goal, DOF again argues that this is authorized but not 
required by the test claim legislation. 

Finally, DG>F argu~s .th\lt the activities of 4eveloping;·implementing and maintaining an 
accounting system to enter;and tracfo source reduction, recycling and composting is not.state~ 
mandated because an accounting·systeni is already in place to record the financial affairs of a 
community c0Hege (Ed.Code, §'«84030 and Cali Gode Regs.,,.tit. 5; § 58303).· However, should 
the Commission find a reimbursable activity, DCDF·argues·tliat costs would be minimized or 
eliminated for the•threeteasons stated above.·. · .,,.,:, -•. 

-·:•;:.:•ii~··.,::.- ·,,.·, .. 'i'~lf.·1~·;;~·-.·-r'"t :;-·:·: .• : f ·'I :,·1.: 1 :; .. ·,·_.' ~' ":' · ·· : 

California Integrated Waste 1\1,I~n~agenieD,t -~~~r4r '.[heJ3<?~d ~~~~. ~t th.e !¥.~ cl~i.m · -.. , 
legislation does not contain a state-mandated reiffibili:sable program becatlse-conununity colleges 
have fee authority, pursuant to Eliucatio:il:Code section 70902; subdivision··(a}, sufficient to pay 
for the new program or higher level1Qf s,etyice; Th,e ~oard obser;vel! .that ~ch a fee would ,be 
nominal, if necessary at all, given the ability of recycling programs to recover costs through sale 
of rebycliihle tnateriats; dispo's~i co~t'a~oidarice and reuse of materiaIS; ·\.,. - · 

'.' ·. · ~··. · _··· '1, . ' · r .. ·-.;.:•.~ · • :'.! •,· .+.· ; · ~-.,. .. ,, •• •. ' • . :~'-1 ·· 

The Bqard .fu.ajie: ar~e~. tliat;Oqvei'nnle,i;it ~o*'· ~~c,tJp11.i1~~9 .. ~~b'a,iy_lsion (~) a!>:P:P~~ w tpat · 
the test clalDl le.g1slati9µ I>,r9v~des fw. off~e~& s~yin~l!lll4.~q'¥,tiqµ~ .:r~¥PP.1:!~<fhe Bo~~ 
arg:µ.e~ ~t .s~qtion 4~~2.s of the Pµblic Re&!?Fi~~,s ,C,oci~·- ~· @qe,d by.~~ test q)~lQi _le~latjon, 
~hows mtent.J;>y the Le_g:i~latt,rr.e fti\lt co~ts.ayin,g~,l:i.e.refHJ.:~.c~~4Jqjp;i.¢~~enc;y,p;r c~ll.ege to :fund 
1mplementat;.on and acimini,strat,io.n costs. The :Soard alsp.~fates ¢.atihe Pu,blic Conti:act Code 
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.provisions pled by claimant probably do not apply to eommtinity colleges; but everi if they do, 
pursuant to Public.Resolifces Co'd~:section '42925, coStisavings andireventie·generation. thatreSul.t 
from the program are to· be directed back to th'e oon:imunity;college for funding.implementation 
and adminjsti'ative costs;·!According to· the Board; disposal costs:avoidance arid reuse:of 
materials that woul4 otherwise be disposed of are other examples of cost avoidance that wcmld 
occur w;i4~r,Jh,e,te~t.9,l.~ J.~_gi~l~tf~/:l., ., . , .. 

CaUfor.nia.QommuQ.ity' Gollegesrebancellor's Office: The Chancellor1s Office believes the 
subJect stafute!f:result kt ·a ·new ·program for<community colleges that result in reimbursable costs. 
The:ChanoeHor~s.Office.-'statesthat'.accofdingfo Board staff, all campuses in the community 
collegessyi;tem have filed the reports required by Public Reso'urces Code sections 40148,·42920, 
et al. and are implementip.g Boal'd executive orders;.~ The Chanc'ellot's Office believes there may 
be some offsetting.revenues· and cost savings attributable to the mandate that Will vary among. . 
community college campuses and districts. However, it also believes that none of the exceptions 
to "cqs~ i:n,andat,ef;i;b.Ytbe stl!lt~" .in (Jovep;i,i;nentCQd.~ ,section 1755~ ;wqwQ.,apply, as adcjitional 
revenµ~~ .. ~!f unlU<:.ely to oft:se.t w1,1;ch qf:the cos.~ of ~plet:qflnting th~ mam;late. . , . · · 

Discussion ·. . .• 

The cou'rts ha:v~·t6U.&iiliat'Sitic1~xm":ir·&~ctiori 6 o'f the Catifor:illJ cotistitution15 feco · es 
. the statd 6oliiititllli6haI tBstriefi6£iran tb'.J; ·;,wgr~ ofidca1 ov~nimeri(to 1h arid s encP~ts 

osid kti/' f~bltia~ th~ ~tii~ "fro£ ~hiftfu · fi&inciliil rds ~tiruiibiilty for c ' '· in ~u( · · · . 
~~·rtirlientafftiiictioili td fotial ·~g~hdi~~~, Yitfoi:hi~e •ill"e~uipped'.fo ass:-Ilin~re~seq.firianriial 
responsibilities because of the taxing and spending limitations that artici~ii' xm A. a:iid xrri'l3 
impose." 17 A testclaim statute:,ot 'executive order may ;impose a reimbursable state-mandated 
program if it orders or cori:muulds.a local agency or school districUo engage'in an activity or 
task. 18 In addition, the required·activity or taskmtistbe·new;· constituting a ''new program," or it 
must create· a· "higher·level of service" over the previously required level of service .. 

',1 

15 Article XIII B, section 6 provides: "Wheilev.erthe Legislature or any ·state agency mandates a 
new program or higher·level of service on.any locahgovernment,' the state shall provide a·· · · 
subvention of .funds to teimbtlrse such local government for the costs of such program or 
increased level of service, except that t4e Legislature may, but need not,. provide such subvention 
of funds for the.following mandates: (a).Legislative mandates requested by the local agency 
affected; (b) Legislation defining a new crime or changing an existing. definition of a crime; or 
( c) Legisl~p,ve w~ffil~~~J ~,yte.d. P.ri9r,tc? .. ~ l!rll'q~) •. 1 ~4?,~ qr ~~!iS';lt.iV~ ox:d.ex:i; Or r~im1aµ.()n~,:. 
initiall Inf lenientin le 'sliiti.on enacted 'rior. fo Janu · ... 1 1975." · . ····:\IY., p ·:··· .... , ,···. g .... gL; ·.-.............. , ... P .. ,, ..... <, .. -.~ ,, ·:•c··: ,.,. . .·. · 
16 Department of Finance v. Commissibn on State 'Mandates .(2003)-30 .CalAth 727, 735. · 
17 Count/of San Diego v. St~te of'Cdiifo'Hi.~~ (f997) 15 ~ill..4¢:68,. s·~~··; .-:., 

. i~···. . • ~ -~·;· . ··~-· .• '.. ''! .. ·L:.:·· ··:···· . .. . . '·· :_ . ,; . 
18 Long Beach Unified Schoo/,Pist. v. Str;i~epfCalifem~r,z (199,0) 2~5 Cal.~pp.3qJ55, 174. :In 
Department of Finance v. Commiss.ion qn S~ate li.fpndates, supra, ~O Cal.4,th at pa~~ 742, the . 
court ~gree_<;i ili~t "activitiM ·~aer@cen ahhb 'op~oli ?r fil.scre~ori, 6f a I.o~fil. ~ovem,riient entity · 
(that i~)~.ti~~.l1n~.~~~~.witii6«tiiiif1e~.~1co?.ifl.~1~ion or tm:e.at ?f P.~naliy/or .. < .. ' . .. .. 
nonpatii~ipa.tie>1?.J''do.not .~·$.~~r.a 'stiit~ ~.~?:at.~,~~:P~~cedo ~.o.t re~'":fe. ~~~mbl,U's,e,i:i~~~ offilnds 

· '· ;.f .a .... 'I · · 1 '·ti"·;·'···' '.b1'. '· t · d·to· mcur· ·' ' costs as a result of its di. scretionary. decl81on to - even 1 we oca en. n ts Q 1ga e . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . 
participate fr1 a pai:tid~lar ':ifr6giai:ri.' or prabtfoe.••'' Th{court 1eft open tb'.equestion of whether n6ri.-
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The courts hav~ defined a "program" subject to article XIII B, section 6, of the California . 
Constitution, as one that carries out the governmental function of providing public services, or a 
law that imposes unique requirements .on local agencies·or school districts to implement a state 
policy, but does not apply generally to all resi4ents and entities in the state. 19 To determine if the 
program is new or imposes a higher level of service, the test claim legislation must be compared 
with the legal requiremen.ts in effect immediately before the enactment of the test claim 
legislation. Finally, the newly required activity or increased level of service must impose costs 
mandated by the state. 20 

. . · . 

The Commission is vested with exclusive autj:J.ority to adjudicate:disputes over-the exist~nce of 
state-mandated programs within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6. 21 In making its . 
decisions, the Commission must strictly construe article XIII B, section 6 and: not apply it as an 
"equitable remedy to cure the perceived unfairness resulting from political decisions on funding 
priorities. "22 

. . 
' ' ' 

This test claim. presents the following issues: 

• ls the test claim legislation subject to article XIII B, section 6 of the California 
Constitution? 

• Does the test claim legislation impose a new prcigiam or higher level of service· on 
conununity college districts within the meariing of article XIII B, section 6 of the 
California Constitution? 

. ; . 
• Does the test claim legislation impose "costs manaated by the state" within the meaning 

of Government Code sections 17 514 and 17 5 5 6? .. 

Issue I': Is th.e te.st cla.im Iegtslatloil s~pj ect. to article XIIl B, section 6 of the 
California Constitution? · · · · 

The first issue is whether the test claim legislation applies to community colleges. 

A. Do the test claim statutes apply to CODJmunity colleges? 

DOF argues that community colleges ar~'not requil'ed.to peiforµi many of the test claim 
requirements that apply solely to "state agencies" because community colleges are not state 
agencies, and as such are not iricludecfill the requirements. The test claim legislation contains 

legal compulsion could result in a reimbursable state mandate, such as in a case where failure to 
participate in a program results in severe penalties or "drac9nian" co,nsequences. (Id., at 754.) 
19 County of Los Angeles v. State of California (1987) 43 Cal.3d 46,, 56; Lucia Mar Unified 
School Dist. v. Honig (1988) 44 Cal.3d 830, 835. 
20 . ' ' ,• . . . ' : . ' . 

County of Fresno v. State ofCalifornia(1991) 53 9al.3d 482, 4~7;.C:ounty of Sonoma v. 
Commission on State Mandates (200Q) 84 Cal.App.4th 1265, 1284; Government Cqde sections 
17514and 17556. '· 
21 Kinlaw v. State of California (199l) 54 Cal.3d 326, 331-334; Governnient Code sections 
17551, 17552. . ' 
22 

City of San Jose v. State of California (1996) 45 Cal.App.4th 1802, 1817; County of Sonoma v. 
Commission on State Mandates, supra, 84 Cal.App.4th at page 1280. 
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definitions;of"'tlarg~·iltate:facility/1. arid i~state agency.'' Section 40148 .defines'·''latge state 
facility~':to'iiiclude·''camp'Uses ofithe; ,',oo'rliirhmity:colleges;'1 so accordingfo DG>F;· the only 

· maildated•activities ar~ thosifimposihg recjtiirements on large state facilities. Section 40196's 
defiriitibtC6f·~1state agency" dde.fl16trefordiice campuses of the coiiliftili::rity eolleges. Even 
though'the-"st8.te1ageticy" defiilitii:itl ·referen.ces 6omm\ullty colleges: (pluril.l); DOF believes the · 
reference applies t01 the' Chancellor's Office··oecause 'it is iiJstafo:agency, as opposed to mdiVidtial 
cornniiliiify'Oollege campus"es;· which ate focil.J. govetnni.etlf entities .. 

Claimant responds that the plain meaning of the statutory definition includes comm:~ty 
colleges/ arid ·agrees With the.'Chance!fot' s Office that the test claim legislation results in a new 
program for commuruty college distifots. As ·t6 DOF's assertiori'thai'the defiitition·'of "state .. 
agency'.' 'onty· applies to the'Cbancellor18 office; olilii'ruiht states that if that had-been the . · 
Legislatui'e's iii.tent, it colild have said sti;23 · · · , 

Staff disagrees with DOF and finds that the test claim legislation applies to community colleges. 
"If the terms ofthe statute are unambiguous, we Eresurile the lawmakers irieantwhatthey said, 
and the plain .m~aajng of.th,~ languagi;: g9V~rp.s. '' 4 

L . . . . 

The definitions in the test claim legislation are as follows: 

"State agency" means ·every state-office, department;' divisiOn,. board; commission, or·' 
other agency· of.the state, includiiig·the California-©omni.unity Colleges ·and the 
California State University. The Regents of the University ofCalifomia:are .. encouraged 
t?,,i,mp,le~~nt this ciiyi~,i<Jn.~p,,~!!()ID,"~e~ Cocie, ~ 4.01,?.6-:,~),'., ,, . :: , 
"Large state facility" means those campuses of'. the California State Uitiversity and the 
Calif A~!l; <::q~lF1¥ .q9ye~f~» PPS,?~ .:-y,iili,,iri,,~~.P.lf~~tR~.o.f.S(q_1;1i;rcff~ns, ~acilitj_~P .... 
of the State Department of Transportation; and the f~c.1.li!J.,~~,.c;>.(~Jtq~ ~~e,-,genc1es, that · 
the board determines, are primary campuses, prisons, or facilities." (Pub. Resources 
Code, § 40148). · · · · ·:~; ··.'' :' 

This definition of"large state facility":'States ·~campuses of the ·.<iCalifornia Community·· : · · 
Colleges, .. , ancl f~i;:ili_ties. of otlie.r state ~g~cies~ _tp11t .~he boa"tl, lfeterni{~es1 ,!lfe ptiwary .. . 
campu~_es ... or ~~ci)i,t~es" (emph!l~i~-!l,ddr.4).2~ The,plai_n_me~g.cif~s sta~'e indic~tes that 
whether som~~gJ~ a "lar&_e !!tatt!,f!iicility", i.s q_~~~ ~J:l. a determinatfon by the Bo~d.26 

The plain meaning definition of"state agency," on the other hand, specifies_ "every state office, 
department, division, board; commission, or other agency oftlie state, including the California · 

·, . ·:: :~t" ' ., · · .·. ·'.' : '· · · .": t:•·. ·. · · ·. · · = 
1 _: :· '!r ;· · · •· : 

23 Letter from Claimarit representa1fve to Paula Higashi; Augti.st 10, 2001. 
24 Estate ofGriiw~ld {2001) 2S Cal.4th 904, 910-91 ( . 
25 In the St~te A~enCY Model ~~egr!lted Waste Ma~\lgem~p.~ f,1~,o:1~~ru.~ry 200,D) the Bo{ird 
stare,s:. '"J;'he ~pard has detetimne~ thateacb, 9ftj;\ese,.liµ-~e S~H'l f\l.91pJ;i~~ ~~all com,plete a 
separate integrated waste management plan, signed bi the :f'acilicy diiectcir." 
26 In its.f!'1b1Jqation,_ "Stai~ A,g~ncy Modelln,tegriited \VEµ1te Manag~!Jlel,lt ~~':11" (F~b. 2000), tQ.e 
Board stated: "The board has determined that each of these large State fac1hties shall c,omple~~ a 
separate integrated waste management plan, signed by the facility director. This IWMP must · 
also be signed a:t the facility's State agency" level by the cbaimian, ccimmissioner, director, or 
president." (p. l) · 
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Community Colleges~ ... " No Boiitd detemiinationis necessaey to·determine'il'~lstate'.agency" as · 
it is. tp,qetennine.~il,aJ;~f: s!fl,~e .. f1ti;:i,lity:''.. J:bi~ e~l),~~-:W)fyJJ!.~1 !elJl!,"camptj.ses".i,s}:lS~(i in. ~e, . 
definition of "large $tate facilify,' 1 since it does not n~ces.S:a:tiJ:Y. mi;:lud~ all 9!\-IDJ:lUSes. On th~;··;· . 
other hand, it is unn.~cessary -to mention campu~~s in defi#iiig "state agency~' s~c~ all cam~uses: . 
are included wheri tlie defihltion specifies the plufal· ''Oalifoftiiii Col'itthuirlfy Colleges." _ . .,.~., '' ~ · 

'·' •• • ,, l • • • ,. ...•··:-',,,,. ' • ···'l'f"'fl'• . : .. :·1 . ····'· ' . 

Ass.urning fof.tbe sake of argi.U,rient ~~~e _is ,f11~j~n,r.~ tli~,·~~tJ.ite, we m~)'. ~po~. to e~~Iv ' 
sourc~s, to ill~~rpre.t it, im;:Jµpµi~.~e I~~~.la~y7, N~fy.I"Y;. . . ~ ~s ~*~~ th,r }'.e:~sl.f!.qy~ histpD_' ... 

~~:;d~1'·%~~~~tt~~e~· ~~=~:ss&1~8!fJ~e~~~~1ltrl:~!~t:~.~.W~'.·t~.~P was. 
indicated that the bill did not define "state agency/' and suggested it should do so if the intent 
was to include community colleges, among other entities, witfiln:its scope.28 The July 8,-19g7 
version of Assembly Bill,l'·ol·p. 705, Wf!.S .amendt:~• ~g.define s~te agencies to iriclµdc;:poi:nm~ty 
colleges. TI!e author inclµded tl:l~se de::Qitltip~ fr_om,A.ssenibly Bill No. 705 (1997-1998. Reg. 
Sess.) into the test claim legi~lation... . :u . . . 

'There is a SUb-'iSsiie as to whether the defiriitiofrof"state·agency" includes only each ccil:'fununity 
college district, or each cooununity college campus. The Board has interpreted this defiriition of 
"state agency" as follows: ~.'Exampl!l: Thf) C,alifoniia l)~partment pf:.Qp;rrection.s. (CD.C)has 33 
prisons and numerous field offices. A separate IWMP (integrated waste management planJmust 
be.·completed and submitted for each of the 33 prisons, as well as one for CDC's headquarters 
and officgt as described abo-.ie uhdet:"State;A!gahCles:;·29:' ·~ · . . · · . ·.. . .,. . . . . .. ~ 

' . ' .· ... ':;~ ..... "~·::i. ; ~1 •. , •. .-·.":•;' ).' •; ·~. . . . . • ... !., · .. /' 

Staff ext.en® th,eJ;~oaq:l's interp_i;e~jiqp.,bM ~qaloIDf tg comm1p;ijty colleg~.s ~o that eacq, campus .· 
as well as each district would constitute a "state agency.", 1TI.:i~~for(l, staff.fWds that ~~state . . 
agency," as used in tile test claim statutes, includes the California community colleges,30 which 
means each cdmmtinlcy college distrlb(~'weii iili\each 68.fupilii:' . . . . . 

The te~t,claim ~tatµt~.deffn~~·a'stat(l:ag~~~; ~-~~i~d.;.~~~~cy cQPege~ .. Bo~s~tutoty,; · .;:.c. 
definiti~ns at issue. ar_e 4,1 artiq)e 2 .of 4iv,ision 3Q •of thei Pu~~jp Reisources Code .. Public . 
Resouri:es Code sec~on 49100. sta~s ''Unl~ss $e: cot;i.te){t othe~~ll n;qajre~, th¥ definitions in .. : 
this article goven:i the construction of thi§. divis.iot;i.." Th1:refore, a "sta~e agep.cy" includes 
commuruty· colleges cituy for'putposes of divt~lon 130 ofthe'Pubilc'Resbtifces'Code~ ... , :.i·-.· · " · 

''.' : ... ";,·,-,.·, ,.'°~ t ,,,·:'.''.ti'/'; ~.·;·",'' I \~'~::, ',,'' • l •"t" ; 

HoweV:er, a ce>:ixµnunity cqllege ,cµstric:t is a s9\lool :distri.ct for·purpo.se:s of man~tl.'S Jii;w. : . • .. 
According to Oovemmen~ C:.o.de .~r;;ction 17510, "t)J.f!,d~fiaj~op.s.contain.f!,cJ..in. tb,is chap~;govem 
thr;; construction ofthi~ part," qr,part· 7, o{;tlte Goyi;1q:µnent C<;>.d~ .. Section l 75J9 d(lfines ,"$c:hpol 
district" to include a community college district, Therefo,re,._a. comniµnity college is.a ~~te: . . .. 
agency for purp9se_s of division 30 of the Public Resources Code, and its costs are eligiple for 
reimbursementwhen claim~d bf a, coriihnihlty cbilege distci6t. - . . ... - . .. . . !! j'" .. . ' . .i 

. . . '" .. :-. . - '· ... 
~~~~~~-'-~~~ 

17 Estate ofGrisWaid, ~upra, ts Cal.4th 904,'91 l. · · · . . "' · 
' . . ·; '· . •."'; . - .' ··, . . : ' . •. '. : ; • I ' ~ . 

2
B Assembly Committee on N.atural Resources, Analysis of Ass~mbly ;Bill No. 705 (1997-1998 

Reg. Sess.) as amended April 2, 1997, page 4. 
29 California Integrated Waste Management Board, State Agency Model Integrated Waste 
Management Plan (Feb. 2000), page I. 
3° Community college is used interchangeably with "state agency" or "large state facility" in this 
analysis. · ., ., · · ' 
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. B. Does the test claim legislation impose state-mandated duties? 

. Sonie~ qf~e'activi?~s,.~ the tesfc.t~¥i i~.~.slali6~'m~y'not iiripose state~~dated duties subject 
· to article XIII B, section 6, as aruilyzed below. · · · 

'.'.,.'·.;•.j.. .• •·.· . ..-J· '.(··~~) ··:.~ · ••. -~;:;·:. . ·\".·,". ' .. 

Ensuring oversig)J.t (P._b. Respurce~. C9di;, § -4~974): Subdivi!iion (a) of this section requirc:is 
the B~~d.to develop and adopt req.~~ents ,relat,in~ .. to adequat~_ IU"eas for collectin$, storinji:~ 
and loading tecycl~ble iliat~rials ii( state·bl).ildiligs. · Subgivisioli (c) reqtiires the Depilrtm.ent of 

..... (· 1 .,. ,_ •• , ......... (. "\·i_ ... , .. ,-_J. -_ ...•• ,"'. _· •... ·• l - . :· 

General Services tcf~J.,tc;i,c~te space for rec;ycl~bl~s' m the design and con8truction of state agency ·· 
offides lilici, f acfAti,~; · :sdc~us~ tliese prcivislbri{irliil,o~e ·no· dut'i~s on a: co~t\D.ity cio1tege/~taft 

I •" /\, ·I . ' ' .. :, ' .. ~ .. "' ' ., ''_" .'; 1 ' . '"' •· ' • r ' ·, • 1 .•• ' - ,' ' ' •. •• 

finds thatsubdiv1s10~ (a) and (c) cifiiection 42924.ate not SU.bject to article XIII B, section 6. 
'•: r ···.,!''", • '.''> ' "R • 

Subdi¥;_ision (b) oftbis seqtion state!>.: 

. (b):E:B'~h state agency or large state fa'cilify, when entering into a new lease, or 
. reri~wirig an existiilg lease, shall ensure'thi;tfadequate areas 'are provided for, and 

adequate personnel are available to oversee, the collection,'·storage,·andlciading of 
r~cyclable materiE).ls in compJiance with thfl requirements established pursuant. to 
.~bdivi11~on (11-)... · 

DOF cori:unented'that colleges alieady·enter iiit6 or tehew leases", so any costs should be , 
minimal.. : ' ' '·. ,. '' ' ,. r • . 

• > • - ''-~ '~ • • j '• \ '., • •. - ' ··' ~I ,: ' ' ' • • • . . • . : • 

Claimant responded to DOF that the test-'Clainl ~~~te goes beyoi:i,d mere leasing· or renewal of 
existing leases in that it requires adequate areas fofwaste management and adequate personnel 
be avfilhi:bl~ to oversee, colle1ct, sfufe ·and·:foad recyclabkrila:tetililii. Cla.iina:nt notes that-the duty 

~:::~~o:d::::r~f ::::~~::::~~qn~~~ ;,·_~µter ~~ or r~new a1eas~. Dohlg ~9. . e 
would be at the college's discretion and so would not result iil state-mandated costs.31 Therefore, 
staff fuids'thafpifrstiant to secticiri42924;· subdivisiOn (b), erisllririg that adeqtiate areas 11.ild ·. 
personnel to oversee' collection, stbragS; 1ilh~ i'ciaiiliig of recyclabie m8teriB.1s. when enteriiig into 
and renew~g ii lease iididt 1ftnaha&:tedactivify; iin:d thus nofsi.ibject {o article Xm B, sectiofr6. 

i:~ .. :· . .':': ,.;,\ -~~i.;~· .. ~:· .:. ::.:. . ' ... ''. ~·~. . . 

Board regulatio.µ,s,~':1l~k~~~ol!-r:ces C9de, §,..42~fll}:. Thi.s s .. !'?ctign Bl.lthorize~.the :a.,oard to adopt 
regulations that establish criteria for granting, reviewing and considering reductions or 
extensions pili-siiarifto sections 42922 or 42923. Gliiiiriarit did riotplead any regulations except 
foflhe BOard··publications; iicine of'whiclf al:idtessed criteria fot ·granting or reViewing reductioris 
or extertsiOtis. Thus, stafffindS sectioD.'42928-iS n:ot ·siibject to ;artiele XIII B, section 6 because it 
does ndt'ii'npose tetjliireriietits on: a comm'tnlit)r'c.olle~e .. ' •' . ·. . . 

•.•. , . !'I· .. , ~ . . ,. ·• . • .. · ' -! I ' ') "• '. ' 

Board publlcations: As part of the t~st xifilm,,'pifilmiint pleadS,~e foµ_pwing :pµplicl:\tjons as . 
executive orders of the Board: State Agency.Model integrated Waste Management Plan 
(February 2000), Conducting a Diversion Study -A Guide fqr r:;alifornifl. .furisdictions 
(September 1999); Solid Waste Generation, Disposal, arid Diversion Measurement Guide 
(March 2000); and Waste Reduction.Policies and Procedure9 for State Ageneies (AuguSt 1999). 

. .. . . .. . 

31 Department of Finance v. Commtssfon on State Mandci'tes, sup1·a, 30 Cal. 4th 727, 742. 
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Government Code section 17516 defines executive order, for purposes of mandates law, 32 as 
"any order, plan, requirement, rule, or regulation issued by' any of the following: (a) The 
Governor. (b) Any officer or official serving at the pleasure of the Governor. (c) Any agency, 
department, board, or commission of.state government." 

The State Agency Model Integrated Waste Management Plan (February 2000) constitutes an 
executive order within the meaning of Government Code section 17516 because it is a 
"requirement, rule or regulation" issued by the Board, a state agency, and because it applies to 
community colleges. The model planitselfrefers to Statutes 1999, chapter 764, and to 
"community colleges" in the definition of "Large State Facilities" in Public Resources Code 
section 40148. Although the stated intent of the model plan is to "assist State agencies in 
preparing their plans," it also states that "[a]ll information called for in this document is required 
to be submitted to the Board," Therefore, staff finds that the State Agency Model Integrated 
Waste Management Plan (February 2000) is 811 executive order within the meaning of 
Government Code section 17516, and is therefore subject to article XIII B, section 6. 

However, the other three of these Board publications do not fall within this definition of 
executive order, For example, Conducting a Diversion Study (September 1.999) is merely 
technical advice that contains no rules or requirements. It states: "This report was prepared by 
staff ... to provide information or technical assistance." Therefore it does not qualify as an 
"executive order" for purposes of mandates law. 

This is also true of the Solid Waste Generation, Disposal, and Diversion Measurement Guide 
(March 2000). It states: "This report was prepared ... to provide technical assistance to State 
agencies ... " The Measurement Guide was prepared for the expre_ss purpose of assisting state 
agencies to comply with the test claim· legislation, as indicated in the introduction. However, by 
its own terms, it is merely technical assistance and therefore does not qualify as an "executive 
order" for purposes of mandates law. 

Claimant stated that community colleges are required to procure products with recycled content 
pursuant to the general policy statement issued by the Board in its executive order entitled Waste 
Reduction Policies and Procedures for State Agencies. · 

Staff disagrees that Waste Reduction Policies and Procedures for State Agencies (August 1999), 
is subject to article XIII B, section 6 for the following reasons. First, it contains no requirements, 
but merely a list of activities that state agencies "should" do, so it is not an executive order under 
Government Code section 17516. Moreover, in the State Agency Model Integrated Waste 
Management Plan, it states "The Board's publication entitled Waste Reduction Policies and 
Procedures for State Agencies provides suggestions for ... programs that can be implemented to 
reduce the waste stream" (p. 3, Emphasis added). Second, Waste Reduction Policies and 
Procedures for State Agencies does not apply to community colleges. The statutes it references 
(Pub. Contract Code,§ 12165, subd. (a); Pub. Resources Code,§ 42560- 42562; and Stats. 
1989, ch. 1094) apply only to state agencies, not community colleges.33 Third, the document 

32 Government Code section 17510 states, "the definitions contained in this chapter govern the 
construction of this part," meaning part 7 of the Govei'nment Code. 
33 The definition of"state agency" that includes community colleges only applies to Division 30 
of the Public Resources Code. (Pub. Resources Code,§§ 40100 & 40196.3.) 
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itself does nohefe'r tO community colleges, nor does its own defiiµtion of"Califorri.ia State . 
Agency" ep: 14~ appendix:A). · · · ·' ;n · 

Theref6te, because they do not.contain re~~~tS, do not apply t~'conimunitf~.94e~\e;~;:q.r ': 
both, staff finds that the follow10g three publications are not "ex~cutive orders" as qefined iri 
Government <:lode section·l 7.516 and therefore not subject to article XIn B, section 6: . . . 
Conducting·a· Diversion Study-A Guidefor California Jurisdictions (September. l 999);Solid 
Waste Ge1ieration/Disposal, anc/.Diversion MeCISuremerit Guide (Mareb 2000); .and Waste. 
Reduction Policie3 and ProceduresforState Agencies (August1999). 

C. Do~s'J~~1{~~(Cl'a~· legislatlo~ quaufy as·~. progra~.11nder a~tlcie XIII B; sectioJf 6? 
In order· for the test claim Jegislation34 to be subject to article XIII B, section 6 of the Ca~ifornia 
Constitution, the legislation must 9onstitute a.''program,'' defined as a program that carries out · 
the governmentaLfunction of providing a service to the public; or laws which; to itnplement a. 
state policy, impose unique requiremerits on local governments and do not apply geiierallyto an 
residents ai;i~. e!'.).:tj~e.s. in t)ie sta~ .. 35 Only one of these findings is necessary to. trigger firticle 
XIII B, sectj.on 6: , .. · · 

,·. 

' I • . ' . 

The issue is .whether the remaimng test claim legislation37 constitutes a program. These statutes· 
involve the duty of community colleges to inore effectively reduce or recycte their waste. · This.is 
a program that carries out governmental functions of sanitation. and solid·waste management arid 
to a lesse~ e;xte,Bt, P1+bij~ h~.altll ~i;i~ enyiro.i,une~4tl J?ro~e~ti9n .. The Legis~"-ture.has indica~~d "ap 
urgen~ tj:~~d·for ~.1#\e and !9c.liJ ag:en_cJe~,~o ~p.act 8.ri4JM.PJ,¢irieI1t ajl a~~essiye. new inte~t~d .... 
waste;rtj8J;i~~'~!itH~iit propr.@l, '.'38 ,41~0~~ ~Pt. y.:~~bin th¢.~V&ditional educational function of · · 
coqnrt~#tY ',C91leg.es; th(:~!l .. at'.e govert:iqien~t. furi:cnotis none!hel,ess. · · · '· , . 

Because of the statutory scheme.fa this test claim th8tapplies tO state agencies as well as 
community colleges, the question arises as to whether the test claiinlegislatiG>nmust be .unique to 
"Io.car',g()vi;:rrµnep.t, as oppq~~q to. stat!1 govf!!ll1lleµt. In CQ!jrz.ty ofLosA,ngel~ v. State of ". 
ccilifoffziq~9 'the court did nci( distingU{sh. befy.-een; iocal goyeiiµllenthl funcfiop.ii, aricJ; those ,at ' ,I .··. . . ' ... - . 

34 Hereafter, "test claim legislation" refers to. the statutes and executive orders subject to article 
XIIi B; section. 6. It no longer refers fo Public' Resources Code sections 42924 and 42928, .or the 
folfowilig 'tlfrbe Boii.rd;ptiblication~: Conductirig a Diversion Stu.dy· -A Gui¢e for California:. · 
Jufisdietlons '(September 1999); Solid Waste Generation, DiSposczl, and Diversion Measiirement' 
Guide (March 2000); and Wasie Reduction' Policies andProceduresfor State.Agencies (August 
1999)':' ' ' ' ' ' ' ;, ' ' -, ' 

35 Co~~~.~JLo~ Angeles, supra, 43 Qal.3d46,''s6:· · ··" .·· 
I· .l ·• . . 

36 CarmeIVcUley:Fire ProtectionDist. (1987) 190 _Cal.App.3d 521,.537. 
37 The r~il'la~~g,sta:flites and ~xycutiv~:~rd¢t~ slibject to ~cle XIII j3,.secti6Ji 6,, are: Publi\l, .. 
Resources Co'de sections 40148, 401963, 42920, 42921, 42922, 42923, '42925, 42926, 42927; 
Public Contract Code section 12167 and 12167.1; Statutes 1999, chapter 7~4; Statutes 1992, 
chapter 111~.; "StateAgency Mode~ lnte&r~ted vra$,t~ M~a~e~en.tP~!lA''.(f.ebruary 2090). 
Subsequent reference to the test clann ~tatute$ or legislation lS·lmuted to th.ese. ' 
38 Public Resources Cod~ section 40000, subdivision (d), which applies ~9 Division 3q. 
39 County of Los Angeles;' supra, 43 Cal.3d 46, 56. ·. 
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other levels of government. Rather the court stated "the intent underlying section 6 was to 
require reimbursement to local agencies for the costs involved in carrying out functions peculiar 
to government, not for expenses incurred by local agencies as an incidental impact oflaws that 
apply generally.' .. "40 [Emphasis added.] Thus, the program at issue need not be unique to local 
government, rather it need only provide a governmental fun~tion or impose unique requirements 
on local governments that do not apply generally to all residents or entities of the state, as in the 
definition of"program" cited above. 

Moreover, the test claim legislation imposes unique waste reduction and reporting duties on 
government, including commuriify colleges, which do not apply generally to all residents and 
entities in the state. Therefore, staff finds that the remaining test claim statutes constitute a · 
"program" within the meaclng of article XIII B, section 6. 

Issue 2: Does the test claim legislation mandate a new program or higher level of 
service on community college districts within the meaning of article XIII B, 
section 6 of the California Constitution? 

Article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution states, "whenever the Legislature or any 
state agency mandates a new program or higher level of service on any local government, the 
state shall provide a subvention of funds." To determine ifthe "program" is new or imposes a 
higher level of service, a comparison must be m1tde .between the test claim legislation and the 
legal re_cjUirements in effect immediately before the enactment of the test claim legislation.41 

INTEGRATED WASTE MANAGEMENT PLAN 

Adoption & submission of the plan (Pub. Resources Code,§ 42920, subds. (a), (b)(l), (b)(2). 
& (d).)i. Subdivision (a) of Public Resources Code section 42920 requires the Board to develop a 
state agency model integrated waste ma.llagement plan by February is; 2000. Subdivision (d) 
requires the Board to provide technical assistance to state agencies in implementing the· 
integrated waste management plan. Staff finds that these subdivisions do not mandate a new . 
program or higher level of service subject to article XIIIB, section 6 because they do not require 
a local government activity. 

Subdivision (b)(l) of section 42920 states, "[o]n or before July 1, 2000, each state agency shall· 
develop and adopt, in consultation with the board, an integrated waste management plan, in 
accordance with the requirements of this chapter." Subdivision (b)(2) states "[e]ach state agency 
shall submit an adopted integrated waste management plan to the board for review and approval 
on or before July 15, 2000." Read in isolation, these statutes appear to be mandates by including 
the word "shall. "42 

. 

However, subdivision (b)(3) states . 

40 Ibid. 

If a state agency has not submitted an adopted integrated waste management plan or the 
model integrated waste management plan with revisions to the board by January I, 2001, 
or if the board has disapproved the plan that was submitted, then the model integrated 
waste management plan, as revised by the board in consultation with the agency, shall 

41 Lucia Mar Unified School Dist. v. Honig, supra, 44 Cal.3d 830, 835. 
42 Public Resources Code section 15: '"'Shall" is mandatory and "may" is permissive." 
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take effect on that date, or on a later date as determined by the board, and shall have the 
same force and effect. as if adopted by the state agency. 

Because a model integrated waste manage~ent plan wou.Id automatically g9vein should the 
community coll~ge district neither submit nor have an.approved plan, DOF Bi:gues that 
community college. campuses do not have to develop, adopt or submit their oWn. plan. 

Claimant responded to DOF by arguing that the statutory language is unmistakably mandatory: 
"each state agency shall develop and adopt ... an integrated waste man.agement.filan't43 and 
"each state agency shall submit an adopted integrated ~aste maJ1agement plan.' Claimant 
asserts that an alternative for noncompliance, i.e., the mandatory requirement to comply with a 
Board-developed plan, makes it nonetheless mandatory. Claimant states that a choice of 
methods for a mandated activity (developing a pian versus using a model one) is not the same as. 
a choice of whether or not to develop and adopt a plan. Thus, claimant contends the initial duty 
is mandated. 

Since the conununity college can be automatically governed by the model integrated waste 
management plan adopted by the Board,4s a community college that chooses to develop its own 
plan is exercising its discretion in doing so. A local decision that is discretionary does not result 
in a finding of state-mandated costs. 46 

· 

Neither Public Resources Code section 42920, 81.!-bdivision (b), nor any other provisio11 in the test 
claim legislation, contain a legal compulsion or penalty for nonparticipation, i.e., not submitting 
a plan, other than being governed by the Board's model plan· developed pursuant to subdiviilion 
(a). Therefore, bec!iuse it does not constitute a state mandate, staff finds that.suqtj.ivisions {b)(l) 
and (b)(i) of section 42920 are not mandated new programs or higher leve!S of service subject to 
article XIII B, ~ection 6. This includes the activities of developµig, adop~g, and submitting to 
the Board an integrated waste management plan. . 

Complying with the model plan (Pub; Resources Code, § 42920, subd. (b )(3); and State 
Agency Model Integrated Waste Management Plan (February. 2000).): Section 42920, 
subdivision (b)(3) states: 

If a state agency has not submitted an adopted ititegrated waste management plan or 
the model integrated waste management plan with revisions to the board by January 1, 
2001, or if the board has disapproved the plan that was submitted; then the model 
integrated waste management plan, as revised by the board in consultation with the 
agency, shall take effect on that date, or on a later date as determined by the board, and 
shall have the same force and effect as if adopted by the state agency. 

The Model Integrated Waste Management Plan promulgated by the Board in February 2000 
contains requirements for gathering and submitting information to the Board. It is intended to 
assist community colleges in meeting their diversion requirements. 

43 Public Resources Code section 42920, subdivision (b)(l). 
44 Public Resources Code section 42920, subdivision (b)(2). 
45 The test claim statute requires the Board to adopt the model plan by February 15, 2000 (Pub. 
Resources Code,§ 42920, subd. (a)). 
46 Department of Finance v. Commission on State Mandates, supra, 30 Cal. 4th 727, 742. 
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Prior law did not require community colleges to comply with a model integrated waste · 
management plan. Prior law 'merely required cities47 and coui:ities48 to subinit integrated waste 
management plans to the Board. · ,:: . ' 

Thus, staff finds that it is a new program or higher level of service for community colleges to 
comply with the Board's Model Integrated Waste Management Plan. This inclUdes the activities 
of completing and submitting to the Board the following: (1) state agency or large state facility 
information fonn (p. 4 or 5 of the model plan); (2) state agency list of facilities (p. 6);(3) state 
agency waste reduction and recycling program worksheet, including the sections on program 
activities, promotional programs, and procurement activities (pp: 8-12); and (4) state agency 
integrated waste management plan questions (pp.13-14). 

SOLID WASTE COORDINATOR 

Designating a solid waste reduction and recycling coordinator (Pub. Resources Code, · 
§ 42920, subd; (c).): Subdivision (c) of section 42920 requkes designation of at least one solid 
waste reduction and recycling coordinator to "perforril. the duties imposed pursuant to this 
chapter[Chapter.18.5, consisting of Pub. ResoUrces Code,§§ 42920-42928] using existing 
resources," to implement the integrated waste management plan, and to serve as a liaison to other 
state agencies and coordinators. This is the only statutory description of the coordinator's duties. 

Preexisting law authorizes each ~iate agency to appoint a recycling coordinator to assist in 
implementing section 12159 of the PUblic Contract Code,49 concerning purchasing recycled 
materials, However, there is nothing in the record to indicate that community colleges are within 
the purview cif section 12159. Moreover, the test claim statute states: ''Notwithstanding 
subdivision (b) of Section 12159 of the Ptiblic Contract code,''at least one solid waste reduction 
and recycling coordinator shall be designated,by each state agency."50 

· · 

Prior law'd.id not require designation ofa solid wa8te reduction and recycling coordinator in 
community colleges: · · · · 

Then::fore, as a ~ew "i:rquirement, staff finds that section 42920; subdivision (c) constitutes a new 
program or higher level of service because it requires desi"gna~g at lea8t one solid waste 
reduction and recycling coordinator to perform duties imposed by chapter 18.5 (Pub. Resources 
Code, §§ 42920 -42928). These duties include: (1) implementing the commucity college's 
integrated waste management plan, and (2) acting as a l!aison to other~state agencies (as defined 
by section 40196.3) and coordinators. The requirement "fcir these activities to be dcirie "using 
existing resources" will be discussed under issue 3 below. 

•.', 

SOLID WASTE DIVERSION 

Diverting solid waste (Pub. Resources Code, §§ 42921 & 42922, subd. (i)): Public Resources 
Code section 42921 requires each community college ("each state agency and each large state 
facility") to divert at least 25 percent of all solid waste generated by the agency from landfill 

47 Public Resources Code section 41000 et seq. 
48 Public Resources Code section 41300 et seq. 
49 Public Contract Code section 12159, subd.iVision (b). 

so Public Resources Code section 42920, s~bdivision (c). 
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aisposal or trailstormation :radilit,i,e$, by Januacy 1, .2002i,:tlirough sour.ce reduction, recycllitg/and 
composting activities. Subdivision (b}'requi.re's:tbe same entities to achieve' at least a SOiJer'cent 
diversion by January l, 2004. (Sµp,sequent sections authorize approval oftime extensions:or ,, · · 
alternatives, t<;>. th~ ;~O~w~~c,:ent. reciu,j.tement.) ,· :P~l:>lic;:. Re,sourqe~. Qo,dr. ,section 429221 s:ubqi~sioi:i. 
(i),z:~quires 11icQW1mU~,college ''.thatis ~~t~d im· ~tenw#:v~ r.t('lllii:ew.ent to this f?ectitjµ ~~~Q, · 
continu~ to i111plr:i;1wnt ,so~.~ reduction, J'e9y~Jing, ~d coppci~?n~ ~ro~. an~ shall. repwi 
the statt,is of those prqgraiµs m the reppf,t.~qwred pui'suan~ to Se9~q1142926." . . . . . . . . . . ' . . .· ., . ' ,.· 

Prior Jaw did,ncit specify a solid waste diversiOn requirement for.cominunity colleges. ·· 
... ;· .·. - ,. < , ·._. ,·, '.,,, .. · ·~r~· . ., ·.. .• :: : .:.: .' . ' .·. •'· '. . 

Therefore, b'eCalise it is new, staff' finds that divers~~n· qf aq~ast_ 2.s ~erceht <>fall s()lid;w)iste .... · 
generated by a community college from landfill disposal ottransfotmation facilities by J!fulllii}t 
1, 2002, through source reduction, recycling, and composting actiVities, ·is' a new program or 
higher le.y~! 9£',~~r;y.i,x~.• .Staff a~so fiP,~~ .th~t.diy~r~i,o~ of: ~V~~.t .. ?,O p~rce11! pf aU ~qlid.~W~1~,. , , 
from 1F4ffll ~spo,~al o~ ~fo1;'111at~t;iP.,rw;:ilities,~r,}~~ 1, 2Q9;1• tbJ:o~~ ~p~~7,r~9u,C,~,9ni. ., · · 
recyclmg, ~Q.Q coll1pos~g! is. ii 1,1ey.;.Pl"P~am pr ·l:tjgher Icn;etof s~m_c~. fo~ 9:Qmmuruty 59Urge,s,, .. 

Seeki1,1g Dlteriuittves (Pub. RC'sou~ces Code,§ 4292'!): S~bdi:vision (a)ofthis statute"States: 

If~· state age1;foy: is unable. to cdmply y,iiih the ~equirements of t:hls chapter, th1fagency · 
. ,' shaitfi'oti'fy the board fu writlii;g, detailing the're~ons for its inabiiitY to colliply i:inii shdll 

request· an alternative puisuantto Section 42922-or an extensioii ptirsuant to Se¢tion · 
4!2923; [Emphasis add.eel:] · .. ' · . , 

Tb.ls sectl61i'ptdvide~ {sUµ~e~ date ofJillil'Wy 1·,·2006.·'pritir law \lid not requite a·c~~iiliiiy 
college to riotify :the Board. or to det:!lff1f6:iuio~: fo;. inailili.t§ to·coiii.ply with ch8P'ter i~.s:"NciP.did . 
prior'law.fequite'te:que&ting alternative'goaii(.tir."tjrmfe,:~~itins., . '· ' · · '" · 

' ' '• ' . I 

DOF argues that the time extension activities do not constitute a state-mandated locai program 
, ~\''I ,', ' ' I ' I ,_ I ' , • j •I ! L , • 

because ilie'law allows, but does not requite, coinmilii.ity college campuses to request tini_e . 
extensions, and because the section stipulates that the colleges should identify' the means for 
funding the .progianis~ . Regarding the activities related to alternatives to the SO•percent goal; 
DOF again argues that this activity is authorized but riot required by the. test claim legislation .. 

• ·.·,,. • '. • ' •" I: •,_ ., • ::• • "': • ,., .. • • • ~- ,. ~; : : •: • • • • • ' ' • ~ • • 

Claimant argues that activities related td exterlsforui'oftiriie in which to comply with the 25 . :' .. ' - ... . . '•· '.' ' - ' ,. • "•• .. , "·"•·I;-... - i . • ._ .. ; . ·_ ..... .\: ... ':"! . ,' ' I - .; :·-: 

percentre,ductioµ are s~te IDEIJldates by assetfu.lg fti:~tb9th the requi_temen'.t fo divert anq_ ~e 
perl'oi:niaii~e 'cfuie' fil:e. mandat'Oty. If fbt'ih:1' uhfore~beii _re!l~·oii: thi~ li¢e l.UTllt cannot' Hi:\ 1 ac)Jleved, . 

: '· • : . .. . - , . ' . ' . - .. , ' ·-: "' - •.. " . •' ,. ; , .. , ,_.·- - .{. . ~··· ·~' - . . - : . I . . . . ; I 

claimant' states' it would.become mai:i.dator{to:pptii:i:b.'Bn: e)cten.Skiri so e:s not to violate the law .. 
• • '· • ·:: - .•: • • • • 1 "<'o}1.1' '. . •' '.-~' . ' r '>'."I; I ·,..-.· \ • 1 •, 

Claimant makes the same arguments regarding alternatives to'the'50 p·efoent diverilibj:i' goal. 
Claimant states that requiring identification of the means of financing the program as a condition· 
of ob~iniJJ.g a time extensj,op. .doe~ ?~t ~~ce, th,e .cps.~ 1 ,Qf ti?:~ p~p~ 1,1on:re~l:!H!'s~bl~. ~~~~~. · 
it is asis.ur~ce to the Board that.the div~~1on prog_p1I)l,C0.);l, ?e co~plied w1th1fthe extens1on 1,s, , 

granted., '". · ., . . ,_,. 

Taken by themselves, section 42922 re~ding alternative diversion goals, and section 42923 
regarding time extensions, do not appear to be mandates be.cause they authotjz;e but do 110~, · .. 
require the community colleges to request alternative gohls or time exteniiions froin the·Board. · 
However, section 42927 requires the community colh:ge to notify the Board in writing; detailit;tg 
the reasons for its inability to comply and r,equire the comm.unity college to request an alternative 
pursuant to' Section 42922 or an extension pursuant to Section 42923. · . . . · 
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According to section 42927, the requirement to notify the.Board and request an alternative goal 
or time ex.tension is contingent on the community college1s inability "to comply with the 
requirements of this chapter." This inability could be ou~ide the control of the community 
college, a fact recognized in the statute.itself. For ex.ample, section 42923, subdivision (c)(l), 
requires the Board to consider, in deciding whetµer to grant a time eXtension to the community 
college, the following factors: "lack of markets for recycled mate;irials, local efforts to implement 
source reductiol:l, recycling, and composting programs, facilities built or plaµned, waste disposal 
patterns, and the type ofyv!lSte, disposed of by the agency,'.' Most,of these factors are outside the 
college's control. Similarly; section 42922, subdi~~ion (b) requires the Board to consicier the 
following when determining whether to grant an aitemative.(other than SO-percent) diversion 
requirement: "waste disposal patterns and the types of waste disposed by the state agency or 
large state facility ... [which] may provide the board with any additional information [it] ... 
determines to be necessary to demonstrate to the board the need for the alternative requirement." 

Because the inability to comply with the test clainBtatute's waste diversion goals may be 
outside the community college's control, staff finds that section 42927 is not within the 
discretion of the coinmunity college district. This section also uses· the word "shall," which is 
mandatory,51 and refers tci chapter 18.S as containing ''requirements .. " 

Section 42927 requires community colleges unable to comply with the deadlines or SO percent 
diversion requirern'.erits in the te~t c~aim legislation t6 requesta time ex.ten,sion or alternative , 
diversion· goals.· Thus, the authorized activities of sectj9n 42922 and 42923 are incorporated into 
and made mandatory by section 42927, subdivision (a). Inasmuch as these req~~sts are required 
if the community. college is i.µiable to comply with ili.e:gqals or timeliti.es in the test claim 
legislation, stafffirids that section. 42927, (and portions of 42922 and 42923 to he· discussed 
below) is a new program or higher level of service. ' . 

... 
See~ng an alternative to the SO-percent requirement (Pub. Resources Code, § 42922, 
subds. (a) & (b).): Section 42922 authorizes seeking an alternative diversion requirement: 

(a) On and after January 1, 2002, upon the request of a state agency or a· large state 
facility, the board may establish a source reduction, recycling, and composting 
requirement that would be an alternative to .the SO-percent requirement imposed 
pursuant to subdivision (b) of s'ection 42921, if the board holds a public hearing and 
makes ... findings based upon substantial evidence in .the record:" 

. . . 
Before approving the alternative goal, the Board must hold a public hearing and make the 
following fmdings based on substantial evidence in the record: (1) .The community college has 
made a good faith effort to effectively implement the source reduction, recycling, and 
composting measures described in its integrated waste management plan, and has demonstrated 
progress toward meeting the alternative requirement as described in itS annual reports t6 the 
CIWBM. (2) The community college has been unable to meet the 50-percentdiversibn 
requirement despite ii:nplementing the meastires in its plan. (3) The alternative somcereduction, 
recycling, and composting requirement represents the greatest diversion amount that the 
community college may reasonably and feasibly achieve. 

e 51 Public Resources Code section 15. 
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Subdivision .(b) of section 42922 states what the Board must consider in granting to a state 
agency an alternative to the 50-per.cent diversion requirement, such as "circumstances that 
support the request for an alternative requirement, such a~ waste disposal patterns and the types 
of waste disposed" by the conuhunity college. As explained above, although this subdivision 
reads as·a pennissive action "upon request," it is required pursuant to section 42927 if the 
community college is unable to comply with the 50-percent diversion requirement. 

Subdivisicin (b) also authorizes the community coqege to provide additj9nal information ff deems 
necessary to the Board to demonstrate the need for the alternative reqUiiement. Because this 

·"additional ihforrriation" is discretfonary'on the°Iiart oftbe ·communit}r.college, staff finds tb~t 
this provision is not state-mandated. 

Prior Jaw did not authorize or require a community college to request an alternative waste 
reduction requirement. 

Therefore, becau.se it .i.s new, staff finds that if a community college is unable to comply with the 
50-percent diversion requirement, it is a new program or higher level·ofservice for it to 
(I) notify the Board in writing, detailing the reasons for its inability to comply; (2) request of the 
Board an altemative to the 50-percentrequirement; (3) participate in a public hearing on its 
alternative requirement; (4) provide the Board with information as to (a) the community. 
college's good faith efforts'tci effectively impiement the source reduction, recycling, and 
composting measures describ.ed in its integrated waste management plan, an.d demonstration of 
its progress towara"meeting th~ alternative requirement as described in 'its aruiuai i:eportS fo tile 
Board; (b) the community college's inability to iµeetthe 50-percent diversion requirement · 
despite implementiilg the measures' fu its plan; ahci. (c) the alternative sourc~ reduction, recycling, 
and compostfilg requireinent're]:>reserits the greatest diversion amount that the community college 
may reasonably and feasibly achieve. ·' · 

Staff also finds that subdiVision (b) of section 42922 is a'new program o.r higher levd of service 
for a community cotlege'to relate to the Board circumstances that support the request for an 
alternative requirement, such as waste disposal patterns and the types ofwaste disposed by the 
community college. 

Requesting a time extension first (Pub. Resources Code; § 42922, stibd. (c).j: Subdivision 
( c) of section 42922 states that if a community college (i.e;, state agency or large state facility) 

... that requests an alternative source reduction, recycling, and composting requirement 
has not previously requested ari extension pursuant to section 42923 [a time extension], 
the state agency or large state facility shall provide information to the board that explains 
why it has not requested.an extension. 

Staff finds that provjding tbis_,expl~ation to the Board is not a mandated new program or higher 
level of service because it is a result of the community college's discretion in first requesting the 
alternative to the50.~perc~gt ~siquirement, rathe.r than first requesting the time extension pursuant 
to section 42923 .. Any local agericy decision that is discretionary does not result in finding state~. 
mandated costs.52 

52 Department of Finance v. Commission ·on State Mandates, supra, 30 Cal.4th 727, 742. 
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. Requesting subsequent alternative requirements'(Pub. Resources Code,§ 42922 subds. {d) 
( e) (f) (g) {h)'&. (J).): Subdivision (d) ofsection- 42922 authorizes a comniunity college to seek·· · 
subsequent ~iemative.requirements: 

·(d)A state agency or a large state facility that has previously been granted an 
a!terriiitive soUfC:e reduction, recycling, and composting requirement may request another 
alternative source reduction, recycling, and composting requirement. A state agency or a 
large state facility that requests another alternative requirement shall provide information 
to the board that demonstrates that the circumstances that supported the preyious 
alternative source reduction, recycling, and composting reqilirement continue to exist, or 
shall provide information to the board that describes changes in those previous 
circumstances that support another alternative source reduction, recycling, and 
composting requirement. 

The remainder of sub~ii~ision ( d), and subdiVi~ions ( e ), (f), (g), and (h) address the subsequent . 
alternative requirem.ent,and impose conditions if the subseqµent requirement is approved. 
Subdivision (j) 'states_ the section will sunset cin January _l, 2006. _ _ . 

Staff finds that seeking:a subsequent alternative requirement (Pub. Resources Code, § 42922 
subds. (d) (e) (f) (g) (h) & (j)) is not a mandated new program or higher level of service subject 
to article XIII B, section 6. 

Sectior(42927 ,-subdivision (a) states that requesting only one alternative requirement is a new 
requirement. It states that the community college unable to comply with the chapter 18.5 
requirements "shall request an f!ltemative pursuant to Section 42922 or an extension pursuant to 
Section 12923." [Emphasls,added.] ·. · 

Because this provision uses the singular article "an," and singular nouns "alternative" and 
"extension," it requires seeking only one alternative requirement for comzriunity colleges unable 
to compiy with the i:eqitlrements. Therefore, seeking a subsequent alternative requirement is at 
the discr,,etion of the eommunity college, which does not result in 'finding state-mandated costs. 

~ -

Seeking a ti"me b~t~nsfon- (Pub. Resources Code,§ 42!)23.): Section 42923, subdivision (a), 
authorizes the Board to grant one or more single or multiyear time extensions from the January 
l, 2002 requirement to divert at least 25 percent of generated solid waste,( the requirement in 
section 42921; subdivision {a)) if specified conditions are met. 

As exp(ain~d a.bb\iK ~ltho~gh ·secti:~n 42923 is not a requirement in itself, it ,beco~es one via 
section 42927, subdivision (a), ~liic~ requires a community college to reque.st a time extension if 
it is unable to comply with the staiufozy time or SO-percent diversion requirements. 

Subdivision (a)(4) r~qcires the Board to adopt written fi,11dings, based on subs~~al evidence in 
the record, that the Rorim:mnity college i_s making a goop. faith effort to implement the source 
reduction, recycling, and.q,prrP,ostingprograms ide11tifie~ \nits integrated wa,ste management 
plan; and 19e community' college -~µbmits a plan of correction, as ~iscussed below. 

Subdivision(c) (!}requires the Board, when granting an extension, to consider information 
provided by the community college that describes the relevant circumstances that contributed·to 
the request for extension, such as lack of markets for recycled materials, local efforts to 
implement source reduction, recycling and composting programs, facilities built or planned, 
waste disposal patterns, and the type of waste disposed of by the community college. 
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Subdivision (c)(2).authorizes the community college.to provide the-Board with any additional 
information it deems necessary to demonstrate to the Board the need for an extension. Because 

· this additional information is discretionary, staff finds it is not state mandated. 

Subdivisions (b) and (d) impose requirements on the Board. Subdivision (e) states that the 
section sunsets on January I, 2006. Staff finds that subdivisions (b), (d) and (e) do not impose a 
new program or higher level of service on community colleges. 

Prior law ciid riot requfre a community college to seek an· ~xtension of a deadline if it was iliiable 
to comply with waste diversion requirements. · · · . . · · 

Therefore, because it is new, staff:fi,nds that ifa CO!l1lll~ty college is unable to comply with the 
January 1, 2002 deadline to divert 25 percent of its solid waste, it is a new program or higher 
level of service to: (1) notify the Board in writing, detailing the reasons for its inability to 
comply; (2) request of the Board an alternative to the January l, 2002 deadline; (3) provide 
evidence to the Board that it is maidng a· good faith effort to implement the soujce i:eductioii, 
recycling, and composting programs ideppfied in its integrated waste managem'ent plan; (4) . 
provide information to the Board that describes the relevant circumstances that contributed td tlie 
request for extension, such as lack of markets for recycled materials, local efforts to implement 
source reduction, recycling and composting programs, facilities built or planned, waste disposal 
patterns, and the type of.waste disposed of by the community college. 

One of the conditions a community college must meet in order to be granted a time extension is 
in subdivision (a)(4)(B) of section 42923, which reads: 

{B) The state agency or the large state facility submits a pian of do'rrection that 
demonstrates that the state agency or the large state facility Will'meet thd requirements of 
Section 42921 [the.25 and 50 percent diversion requirements]beforethe time extension· 
expires, includes the source reduction, recycling, or.composting steps the •state agency or 
the large state facility will implement, a date prior to the·expiration:ofthe time extension 
when the requirements of Section 42921 will be met, existing programs that it will 
modify, any new programs that will be implemented to meet those. reqitire~ents, and the 
means by which these programs_ will ~efuilded. . . . . . , 

This plan is a prerequisite to obtaining a time extension for community colleges unable·to 
comply with the statutory requirements, and the time extension is a.new. program or higher level 
of service. Therefore, staff finds that developing, adopting and suJ:>mi~g to the ~CJ~ri this plan 
of correction, with the content:S specified above, is also a new program or higber level of serVi.ce 
for community colleges hnable to Comply with the statutory req~~nt.S. . ... ! • ' • . 

Section 42927: A close reading of section 429Z7, subdivision (a), reveals.th~t community 
college

0

S unable to comply with tlie stat1ites must reqliest an alternative to ~e 5.0-percent . 
requirement or request a time extension., Therefore, staff findS that it is a. new pro warn. or higher 
level of service for ·a: community college to· either comply with the SO-percent diversion ... 
requirement, or request an alternative requirement, or request a time-extension, with all the 
details included in the request as specified above; Because the statute requires only one request 
for a community college unable to comply, staff finds that requesting both a time extension and 
an alternative goal would be discretionary. · 
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REPORTS TO THE BOARD 

Reporting to the Board (Pub. Resources Code,§§ 42926, subd. (a) & 42922; subd. (i).): 
Section 42926, subdivision (a), requires community colleges to: 

... submit a report to the board sunimarizingits progress in reducing solid waste as 
required by Section 42921. The annual report shall be due on or before April 1, 2002, 
and on or before April 1 in each subsequent year. The information in this report shall 
encompass the previous calendar year. · · · · 

Subdivision (b) specifies minimum content for the report. Subdivision (c) requires the Board to 
use the annual report, and any other information, in determining whether the agency's integrated 
waste management plan needs to be revised. Tl:iis section does not contain a s'unset provision, as 
do the other sections. Because subdivision (c) does not impose a requirement on a community 
college, staff finds it is not subject to article XIII B, section 6. · 

Prior law did not require community colleges to file an annual report summarizing their progress 
in reducing solid waste. · · ' 

Therefore, because it is a new requirement, staff finds that section 42926, subdivisions (a) and 
{b), is a new program or higher level ofservice for a community college to submit annually, by 
April 1, .-2002 and by April I each subsequent year, a report to the Board summarizing its 
progress in reducing solid waste. The information in the report is to encompass the previous 
calendar'year and-shall contain, at a minimum, the following as outlined in section 42926, 
subdivision (b ): {l) calculations of annual disposal reduction; {2) information on· the changes in 
waste generated or' disposed of due to increases or decreases in employees; economics,' or other 
factors;'(3) a sti.mmary·ofprogress implementing the integrated we.Ste mariagenient plan; (4) the 
extent to·whicih the community college intends to use programs or facilities eStablished by the 
local agency for handling, diversion, and disposal of solid waste. (If the college does not intend 
to use those established prqgrany; or facilities, it must identify sufficient disposal capacity for 
solid waste that is·not source reduced, recyc~ed or composted.) (5) For a community college that 
has been granted a time extension by the Board, the report shall include a summary of progress 
made in meeting the integrated .waste management plan implementation schedule pursuant to 
section 42921, subdivision {b), and complying with the college's plan of correction, prior the 
expiration of the time extension. ·(6)·For a community college that has been granted an · 
alternative source reduction, recycling, and composting requirement by the Board pursuant to 
section 42922, the report shall include a summary of progress made towards meeting the 
alternative requirement as well' as ari explanation of current circumstances that support the 
continuation of the alternative requirement. 

Subdivision (i) of section 42922 states that a community college that is granted an alternative 
requirement "shall continue to implement source reduction, recycling, and composting programs, 
and shall report the status of those programs in the report required pursuant to Section 42926." 
This implementation requirement is subsumed in the requirements of section 42921 and the more 
specific requirements in section 42926. Because section 42922, subdivision {i) merely reiterates 

. the existing requirement; staff finds that it is not a new program or higher level of service. 

Recycled' materiaf~~ports to the Board (Pub. Contract Code,§ 12167.1): This. section 
requires that "[I]nforrnation on the quantities of recyclable materials collected for recycling shall 
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be provided to the board on an annual basis according to a schedule determined by the board and 
participating agencies.~· 

DOF and the Board raised doubts as to whether this provision applies to comril.hn.ity colleges. 
Staff finds that it does apply to community colleges becau~e Pubiic Resources. Code section · 
42926, discussed above, requires the annual reports, "[i]n addition to the inforin~tion 
provided ... pursuant to. Section 12167.1 of tlie Public Contract Code ... " This reference to the 
Public Contract Code ·indicates legislative intent that the annual reports required by both section 
42926 of the Public Resources Code and section 12167.1 ofthe Public Contract Code be 
complied with and submitted to the Board by "state agencies," including community colleges. 

Prior law did not require co~unity colleges to annually report to the Board on quantities of 
recyclable materi~ collected for recycling. Therefore, staff~ds that it is a new program or 
higher level of service for community colleges to annually report to the Board on qu,antities of 
recyclable materials collected for recycling. 

In summ~, staff:flrids th~t the,followiilg activities53 a~e new p~ograms or higher levels of 
service on community colleges within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6. 

• · Comply with the model integrated ~.aste manage~e~~ pie~· (I'~b. ~esources Code, § 
42920, subd. (b)(3)_ & State Agency Model Integrated Waste Management Plan (February 
2000).): Comply with the Board's model integrated waste management plan, whic:h includes 
the activity of cons.ulting with .the Board to revise the model plan, as weli as completing and 
submitting.to the Board the followipg: (1) state agenc:y orlarge state facility information 
form; (2) state agency list,of facilitie~; (3) state agency waste .reduction and recycling .. 
program wqrksh~et, including the sections on progrt1111 activities, promotional programs, and 
procur~ment activities; and (4) state agency integrated waste ~gementp!an questions. 

• Designating a· solid waste reduction and recycling coordinator (Pub. Re~oiirces Code, 
§ 42920, siibd. (c);): Designating one solid waste reduction arid recycling coordinator to 
perfo'rtn duties imposed by chapter 18.5 (Pub, Resources Code, § § 42920 - 42928), including 
implementing the commmiity college's integrated waste management plan, and acting as a 
liaison to other state agencies (as defined by section 40196.3) and coordinators. 

. . ' I . . 

• Diverting solid waste (Pub~ Resources Code, §§ 42921 & 42;~22, subd. (i)): Diverting at 
least 25 percent of all solid waste generated by a community qollege from landfill disposal or 
transformatio:n facilities by ~anuary 1, 2002, through source reduction, recycling, and 
composting activities, and diverti,ng at least 50 percent of all solid waste from landfill 

53 Claimant also ·seeks reimbursement for developing, implementing and maintaining an 
accounting.system to enter and track source reduction, recycling and composting activities, and 
the costs and proceeds from selling recyclables, and other accounting systems that will allow 
making· annual reports and detennining savings, if any, from source reduction, recycling and 
composting activities. Claimant contends that the reporting requirements in the:test'claim 
legislation, and the justifications required to obtain alternative g<;>als impose .sub~_tantial reporting 
requirements not contemplated by the district's current accounting systems. However• thes~ 
activities are not mcluded in the test claim legislation and would therefore be more appropnately 
analyzed in the parameters and guidelines phase should ~e Commission approve this test claim. 
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.. '·; 

disposal or transformation facilities by January 1,2004, through sour~e reduction, reqycling, 
and composting. · "' :· .. 
A community college. unable to comply with this diyersion requirement may instead seek 
either an alternative requirement or time extension (but not.both) as specified below: 

o Seeking an alternative reqllirement (P~b. Resources Code, §§ 4~927 & 
42922, subds. (a) & (b)): A' community college that isunable to comply with the 
50-percent diversion requi;-~#ie~t must: (1) notify the Board in. writing, detailing 
the realioris ,for its inabiljtyt6 copiply;J2) request of the B.ciard an alternatiye t9 · 
the 50-percent requirement; (3) participate in a public hearing on its alterriathie , 
requirement; (4) provide the Board with inforinatio~.11.S to (a) the comµiunity _ 
college's good faith efforts to effectively implement ~e sourc.e reduction, 
recyclirig, and composting measilles descrip,e.d in its integrated waste management 
plan;' ~n.d demonstration of its progress toward meeting the_ alternative 
reqwrerhent as described in it!l arniul;ll reports _t9 the Be>iµ-d; _ (b) the,pommunity 
college's inability"to meet the 50_.Ji.ercent divefsionrequireinent despite -
implerrieriting the measures in its plari; (c) the alternative sotirce reduction, 
recycling, and composting requirement represents the greatest diversion amount 
that the community college may reasonably and feasibly achieve, and (d) relate to 
the Board circumstances that support the request for an alternative requirement, 
such,!l& waste disposal patte~~ and the types ()f.waste disposed by the community 
college. - · · ._· :. -. · , 

1 

o Seeking a tim.e,extension (Pub. Reso.ur~es Code,§§ 42927 &_.42923 subds. (a) 
. & (<:).):A co~upify college.that is un.able to comply with .. th.e i_anuary 1,.2002 
deadline to divert 2,5. P.ercen,tqfits solid wa,ste, must do the follo\l(lllg pursuant to 
section42923, subdiyiSi.QriS,(a) and (c):. (1) notify the Board in writing, detailing 
the reasons for its inability to comply; (2) request of the Board an alternative to 
the January 1, 2002 deadline; (3) provide evidence to the Board that it is making a 
good faith effort to implement the source reduction, recycling, and composting -
programs identified in its integrated waste management plan; and (4) provide 
information to the Board that: describes the relevant circumstances that 
contributed to the request for extension, such as lack ofmarketS for recycled 
materials, local efforts to implement source reduction, recycling and composting 
.programs, facilities built, or planned, waste .disposal patterns, and the type of 
waste disposed of by .the community college. (I)) The community college must 
also submit a plan of correction that demonstrates that it will meet the 
requirements of Section 42921 [the 25 and 50 perc;ent diversion requirements] 
before the time extension expires, including the sotirce reduction, recycling, or 
composting steps the community college will implement, a date prior to the 
expiration of the time extension when the requirements of°Section 42921 will be 
met, the existing programs that it will mcidify, any new programs that will be -
implemented to meet those requirements, and the means by which these programs 
will be funded. 

• Reporting to the Board (Pub. Resources Code,§ 42926, subd. (a).): Annually submitting, 
by April 1, 2002 and byApril leach subsequent year, a report to the Board summarizing its 
progress in reducing solid waste. The information in the report is to encompass the previous 
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calendBr yeli.t and shall ·contain; iit a ililii.imum; the folloWing as outlined in s~ction 42926; 
subdivision (b): (1) calculations of annual ·disposal: reduction; (2) information on the·changes 
in \¥:!!Ste .ge:n,erate4 qr,4ispq~ed of dJ.lf:. to .ll>;~reases .. on,g~pre~~es in. emplqyees, ec:c;>ll()mi_qs,. or 
other fl}pti;i~s; (3) .a St.qruruµ')(:()fprogr,~ss.P1l.p~ern~nti!'.)g the in~egra~ed w~ste manage:rneit.t: 
plan; (4) .tk.~.e~tent to "':'b,ichJhe conuri~~ty' cpllege mtends to use prog:ramS or facilities 
es~blisheq by·:-the local agerlcy'for h~ofuig/diversfon:; 'and dispositl ofs6lid waste. (If the 
'college d6e$"notiiltend t() use those establisfied prograrilS orfaCiliti~s; it~u6f identify 
suffic~~nf·dispo~.al capacity fot solid W!iBte tliaf_is not soifu:e/redi:iced, recyqled "or 
composted!)"($)_ ·Fof a ·commumfy"college tliat;ha~·beerl grantea a funif extension by the 
Board,:'it

1sbiill iii.chide: a'!nti:nmicy of prqgfess made in ineefiriif the integrated waste 
mai:iagement pla!i implemeritiiiion'scheciule pursuant 'fo section 42921, subdivision (b ), and 
complymg with the college's plfili of correction; prior the expfratiori of the time extension. 

· .· ·( 6)'Fot a cortifu.iinity c~llege that' h¥ been granted 811 alteriiative source red~¢tion, recycling, 
and comp6,sfulg r~'uifeinerit by tl:tfi Board pili'Sti~hci ~e~tion 42922, it shaj:l in9lude a 
sumiri.iify·or ?ro$t#ss m~de. towards meetµig t1:re ~Iteh¥itive reqWreffient aii wen as an 
explanatioriofqilifeiff cifoumstaiices that support the continuatiori of the iilferriat1ve 
requiieme.nt. · · · · 

} . ' . ' . . .:~.. . .' . 
• Re~ycl~d m.!lte_rial rt;iports to, the Boarc:I Cf.uh. Con~!ICt Code,·§ 12167.,1): Annually 

repqi;ting, t<;> the Boarc;l on ql!antiti~s .of recyclable materials collected for recycling. 

Issiie 3: · ,- · Dcies tb1e tes't cliilm legblatiOn impose "costs 1malidated: by the state" within 
the meaning of Government Code sections 17514 and 17556? · · · · 

in otdertot'tlie ·~ctivitie!disted above.to ihipo§~ ,d reimhutsab1e state-m.iuld~ted progtam under 
article 5aiI Bfsectio:tl'6'6f.~thb'Ciillfciriiia Ccirlstitutiori, tw9 crlteria'miislappiy:· F1rs~·the 
activities fuust ·inip'Ose' fucrea.Sed costs ·manda:tbd by ~e state:54 

. 'Second, rio S\atutocy exceptions 
as listed iri. Govemfu.~D.t ·Code. section 17556 can· O:pply '. 66vei:fullent d6de section 17514 defines 
"costs mandated' by the state" all follows:· · · · - · · 

... ,!iflY·i~~~~·~~FQ;~· whl~h ~ local a~ency. or school-~strictis require4 fu incur after 
July J,. 198Q, a& 9. res.u.Ito.f anY ~~tiite. ~~e.cted on or after January 1, 1975, or any 

• ' .. - . '· .• . ·+ ,,. ·- . .. .. • 
execli~ive orQ~J;" .. in:iPler:rumting anY siatufe enacted on or a~er JaIJ,11ary l, 1~75, which 
mand~tes a ne~ pro~ ,c;ir 1;\ighe.i:: level of ~~rv~ce of an existiJ?.g prqgram within the 
me.~g of $~c?.l=ln 6 of Aftjc:leXIII B offue California CqnstitµtioQ, 

In the test claiJ::I4 the claimants stated that they would· incur costs 'in excess of$,1000 per annum, 55 

which is the standard under Government Code sectibn 17564, subdivision (a). 
. -

In this test 9l~~W•. sci9tion 429~9; ~~CllflB~pb ( c ),'. s use of"existin& resourc~s'.'. langilage raises the 
issue of"co.~tj;· ·ipa.n~~te~ .1?,f t!i¥ · ~t.~W;'· .Bf. ,4e:tjrie,d in Gpverm,:!lent Code secµ_on 17 514. Moreover, 
DOF and the Board raise'two·Governmerit Code section 17556 issiies that.could also preclude a 
finding q_f "¢Q.sts. man~~4'by w~·~ia~'.,'.' r!liy,',argti~ that"ih~ cl~)ma#t ~. ~ffsettmg revenues 
resulting from die progi"lµri, as well as fee autµofity to pay..for the pfograll1; . 

·.. ' .. ,, ' . . ' 

54 L~cia Mar Uni.fi~d School Dist., supra, 44 Cal.3d 830; 835. Department of Finance v. . 
Commission on State Mandates (200~) '.?_O Cal. 4th 727, 736. Government Coc;le secti<;m 17514. 

, l • - · • " , ~ ' .'! ·, :'.'(";'._I : . I ·,,l, f , ' • ~ ,' ' ·I " 

ss D.ecJaratj.on Cilf Phyllis Ayers, Santa Monica·.<;::on:ununity College.District and declaration of 
Tom Finn, Lak~ Tabo~·Community College District. · 
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Existing resources: ,Subdivision ( c) of section 42920 requires designation of atleast one solid 
waste reductio;n and recycling coordinator to "perfonn the duties imposed pursuant to this 
chapter li!!ing existi~g resources," (emphasis added) to implement the integratedwaste 
manageme1H plan, and to serve as a liaison to other state agencies and coordinators. Given this 
statutory pre_ference for using "existing resources," the issue is whether the activities of tl:i.e solid 
waste reduction and recycling coordinator r~sult in increased costs mRJldated by the state as 
defined by Government Code section 17514. 

Article XJII B, section 6 of the Califorp.ia Constitution requires the state to provide a subvention 
of funds t~ reimburse local goverilrnents whenever ttie Legislature or a state agency mandates a 
new program or higher, level of service that results in increased costs for the loqal governments. 
Govenunent Code section 17514 was enacted to implement this constitutional,provision. The 
principle of reimbursement was "enshrlned iri the Constitution to provide local entities with the 
assurance that state mandates would not place adclitional burdens on their increasingly limited 
revenue resources."56 

· · · · · 
. . . . . . 

Here, the Legislature attempts to limit claimant's reimbursement by inserting language in section 
42920 requiring the community college's s.olid waste coordinator to perfonn the duties within 
existing res()urces. Howev.er the duties oft4e position, such as implementing the integrated 
waste management plan and serving as liaison to other state agenci~s and coordinators, are new 
activities. There is nothing in the r~cord to suggest tha,t the LegislatUre repealed other programs 
or.appropriated money for these new activities, other than the Public Contrac~ C:ode provisions 
discussed below: Therefore, .based on the evidence in the record, staff finds that 'the solid waste 
reduction coordinator's activities impose costs mandated by the state on community colleges 
within the meaning of article X1Il B, section 6 and Government Code section 17514. 

Offsetting r:evenues cPub. ·R~so~ces Code, § 4~~25 & Pub. Contract Code, §§12167 & 
12167.1): Claimant pled Public Resources Code section 42925, of which subdivision (a) states: 

(a) Any cost savings realized as a result of the.state '1gency integrated w:aste 
management plan shall, to tl:i.~ extent feasibl.e, be redirected to the agency's integrated 
waste management plan to fillid plan implementation am;l adminjstrati()n,p\}sts, in 
accordance with Section 12167 and 12167.1 ofthe Public Contract.Code. [Emphasis 
added.] · 

56 County of Sonoma v. Commission on State Mandates (2000) 84 Cal. App. 4th 1264, 1282. 
Two cases have held legislative dedarations similar to that in section 4297ff, subdivision (c) 
unenforceable. In Carmel Valley Fire Protection District v. State of California, (supra, '190 
Cal.App.3d 521) the court hel.d that "Le~slative disclaimers, fin~gs anct budget .control 
language are no defense to reimbursement." TheCannel Valley court caUect ~uch language· 
"self serving" and "transparent attempts to dci indirectly that which cannot laWfully be done 
directly." (Id. at p. 541 ). Similarly, in Long Beach Unified School District v. State of California 
(supra, 225 Cal.App,3d 155) the Legislature deleted requested funding from an appropriations 
bill and enacted a finding that the executive order did not impose a state-mandated local 
program. The court ·held that "unsupported legislative disclaimers are insufficient to defeat 
reimbursement. ... (The district,] pursuant to Section 6, has a constitutional right to 
reimbursement of its costs in providing an increased service mandated by the state. The 
Legislature cannot limit a constitutional right." (Id. at p. 184). 
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This section requires cost savings be spent on the conununitycollege's "plan implementation 
and administrative costs," meaning the source reduction, recycling, and composting activities in · 
the plan, in addition to administrative costs, which could include the solid waste reduction and 
recycling coordinator discussed above. 

Although thes~ P,rovisions raise th~ i~sbe of cost savings ih the test claim legislation, they do not 
preclude a reimbursable mandate. According to Government Code section 17556, subdivision 
( e ), the Commission shall not find costs mandated by the state if: 

. ( e) The statute. or executive order provide~/or o.fl'se~g Sf1Vings to local agencies or 
school districts which result in no net costs t<i the local agencies or school districts, or 
includes additional revenue that was specifically intended tO fund the costs of the state 
mandate in an amount sufficient to fund the cost of the state mandate. [Emphasis 
added.] ~-

Public Contract Code sections 12167and 12167.1(Stats.1992,ch.1116)requirerevenue 
received from a recycling plan to be deposited in the Intewated Waste Management Account in 
the Board. This recyciing plan does not apply io community colleges'. Rather, the Public 
Contract Code ProviSions only apply to the extent that funds are to be "redirected in accordance" 
with them. After iu.ly 1; 1994, the test claim'iegislatiori authoriZes the Board to spend the 
revenue upon appi:oprlation57 by the Legislature to offset recyclihg prograril costs. Ami.ual 
revenue under $2000 is continuously appropriated58 for expenditure by state agencies and 
institutions, whereas annual.revenue·tiver $2000 is available for expenditures upon appropriation 
by the Legislatuie. ' · 

DOF asserts that sections 12167 and 12167.1 of the Public Contract Code state that any revenue 
exceeding $2000 \11µn1ally ,shall be. available {? stat~ ~genctes to off's.et recycling program costs" 
DOF argues that these provisions do not apply to. commuriicy colleges, which therefore should be 
able to keep all recyCiing program revenues:· .. . 

The Board argues that section 42925 shows inte~t by the Legislature that' cost savings be 
redirected to the agency' or college to furtd iinplementation and administration costS. The Board 
also states that' the Public Contract Code provisions pled by clall#ant probably do not apply to 
community colleges, but even if they do, puri;uant to Public Resources·Code section 42925, cost 
savings and revenue generation that result from the program are to be directed back to the 
community college for funding implementation and administrative costs. 

57 An appropriation is "an authorization from a specific fund to a specific agency or program to 
make expenditures/irn;:ur .obligations for a specified purpose and period of time . 
. . . Appropriations are· ma.de' by the Legislature in ibe annual budget Act and in other legislation." 
(Governor's 2003-04 Budget, Glossary ofBudget,Terffis, Appendix p. 2) , · 
58 A continuous appropriation is "an amount, specific or estimated, available each year under a 
permanent constitutional or statutory expenditure authorization that exi~ts from y~ar to year 
without further legislative action. The amount available may be a specific, recurring sum each 
year; all or a specified portion of the proceeds of specified revenues that have been dedicat~d 
permanently to a certain purpose; or whatever amount is required for the purpose as detenmned 
by formula-such as school apportionments." (Governor's 2003-04 Budget, Glossary of Budget 
Terms, Appendix p. 3) · 
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Claimant responded to DOF and the Board, stating that potential revenues do not preclude the 
existence of a reimbursable mandate. Claimant, ~ferring to Government Code section 17556, 
subdivisio"Ii ( e), ass.erts that as a matter oflawdh.~ test claim ~tatutes do not include "offsetting, 
savings" which result in no net costs. Claimaii:t admits that the test claim statutes include 
"additional revenue that specifically was intendf)~ to fund the costs of the mandate"59 in theform 
ofrevenue from selliilg recyclable materials, bufiirgues 1:here is 40 competent evidenc:e before 
the Conlinission: ii.s to the amount of the expected revenue; e~cept !,hat rtwemie is limited to 
$2000 b'y the test claim legislation unless m(,lre revenue is appropriated by the Legisl11tiiie. 
Claimanfst~tes that the mahctated. duties are c~rtam, but the costs· ofthose duties and amount of 
revenues are' Unknown. ciainlant further states that the cost8· of hnpiemeiltation will vary among 
districts and campuses, so it cannot be determined whether the revenue is suffident. According 
to claimant, any revenues would be considered offsets to reimbursement, but would not preclude 
the existence of a mandate. 

Further, claimant stafos that.Public Resources Coci{'sectioil 42.925 does not refer to savings of the 
state agency, but'to ·c~sts s~vlrigs reaiiied as a result ofth,e stat~ age'ri.cy's plan, ineluding savings 
of community co liege campuses realized from the plan 'subaj.!fte4 RY Jheir respective .districts. 
The savings are to be redirected to the agency's integrated wa.Ste nili.riagement plan to fund plan 
implementation and costs in accordance with sections 12167 and 12167 .1 of the Public· Contract 
Code. Section 12167, claimant argues, refers to revenues (not cost savings) which must be 
deposited in an accoitnt controlled by the Board and, after July 1, 1994, may be spent upon 
appropriation by:the Legislature to offset recycling program costs (not program costs). Section 
12167 .1; claimant argues, is a limited exception to section 12167, which continuously 
appropriates.revenues not exceeding $2000 for expenditure by state agencies to offset recyeling 
program costs. Revenues over $2000 are still subject to appropriation by the Legislature. 
Claimantrestated the portion of the test claim that recognized the revenue sources and their 
limitations, noting that the Chancellor's Office's comments stated that the offsetting revenue was 
"unlikely to. qffset II!Uch of the costs." 

Stafffiiias·.that section 42925 and the Public Contract Code provisions do not preclude the 
existence .of a mandate. Section 42925 states that redirection of cost savings shall be "in 
accordance with Sections 12167 and 12167. l of the Public Contract Code;" The plain language 
of section 42925 incorporates Public Contrac:t C.ode sections 12167 aµd 12167 .1, making them 
.applicable to community coHeges to the extent the statutes guide.the "redirection" offuncts.60 

Pursuant to section 12167, revenue is to be deposited into the Integrated Waste Management 
Account in the Integrated Waste Management Fund .and may be spent by the Board; only on 
appropriation by the Legislature; to offset recycling program costs. Pursuant to section 12167 .1, 

· revenue from selling recyclable materials that does not exceed $2000 annually is continuously 
appropriated to community colleges to offset recycling' program costs. Revenue that exceeds 
$2000.annually is available for expenditure when appropriated by the Legislature. 

As mentioned above, according to Government Code section 17556, subdivision (e), the· 
Commission shall not fuid costs mandated by the state if the "statute or executive order provides 

59 Government Code section 17556, subdivision (e). 
60 So for example, the recycling plan.mentioned in section 12167 does not apply to community 
colleges because it does not impact the redirection of funds. 
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for offsettirig·savings·to .Jocal. agencies or school districts,w:hich· result in no· net costs to :the.·.·. 
local .agencies"or: school• districts; or·inclu.des additional revenue that was specifically intended to 
fund the ·ccists of tb.e:~tate·mandatecin an ·amount sufficient to fund-•the cost of the state:· -.-
mandate.'~_. [Emphasis added.]·• . .,·" ,,-,, .. -,;· . -.-: - .. _ "'" · •· 

In ihe rebent c~e'D'~]idrfflt°~ni Jf Pinan~~:v: C6rit~i1~io~ oh'"Stai~ Mandate&, 61the court found 
that c6sts' ii'fctift~d 'in corili)lyi~gwHh ili~'test'cfaµntiegi~iaH9ff"cfitiihot'entitie blliiniants fo' obtain 
reimbur~~~~K(~66.aii~·f~e sia~~ ~e@y f{fii\}iaea-fulias ·~t:mar 6'e used to c.c;>ver~e · ~iib¥s~a& 
expenses~ 1I'Iowever, tlie hciHiing'was lii:Jj.itea·to "the crrbiiliistapces here presented," and the·. ' 
coutt f6Wid'tlili~'tlfo &ostS ofthe.requ1refuents at issue appeared "rather modest.';. Moreover,' tli.~ 
cotirt teffdpen' ffie p6~~ibillty that:. . ' . . . . , . ! ' . . . . . •.. ' . ' . . 

( : . • ' :"' 'i ;_. r • ~-: ,: • ·•. :·:, '_ .,-l • '.' . '''. ;· '\ •· ~. - • . r ' . : ·, .. . . ' . ' 

.. , with:r:egard·_t_o some pregrams; the inc.reased qompliance costs imposed by the state 
might become so great-or funded program grants might become so diminished-th~t 
funded program benefits. woµld not cover compliance costs, or that expenditure of . 

. · .. 'grartt&i. progi¥ iund!i on adrhiD.istiitive costs' inlght Yiolate a spetidin1{1iniitatio.n ... Iii 
-' . tJl~.s~ dir~1iT.s'§??.~S,i a :t:o~Bu~sci'fy i)ro~am P.artidpiui~ ,iikefy would 'be 'able to establish 

the existen'ce 'of a i'eiml:lursable mandate ..... ~ . . . . 
.~ ,., : , ~ ! ~·; ·:·:I: .. .- ! . ,. • • • • . • . '·. • • • . ' 

There is nofuing·in .. the.record to indicate that the r1;1yenue resµlµng from the test claim legislation 
(e.g., avoiding.disposal c;osts and selling re.9yclable:rnatepal~). or amounts appropriated to 
community coUeges for the program .ip 1 QQQ.-2000 through 2003.2004; would result in "no net 
costs:'tq c6mmt1Dity ,collegeS,, or. would be '~sufficient to fun,d the gost of the ... mandate.'?., 
Indeed, the fact.~~~ .only $~QOO is continuously,~pp;ropriat_ed, to community.. cellege.s ~uggests 
that the revenue is not sufficient:; .since beth•claimants have asserted more than $2000 in .costs for 
thi~ pro gr~.; .. :ii.l y~ars th~t the ~egisla~~ .~pproP..rjates ~ore ~the $2QOQ .(Pub. Con,tract ··, ' 
Code, §.12 ~ 67 .. 1 ),.the apprqpriation would, more fu.Uy. offs.et the qosts of the- program, but there is 
no reqµirement.for·fueJ,,egisl!!-tµre to do so. 

Therefore, staff finds that the revenues cited ill Public Resources section 42925 and Public 
Resources Cq_de.~ectior,t&. 1216;7,,and 12167. 1',do not prec\ude thf\ existence of a stt;te-mand~ted, . 
program. Staff~!'l9.0mµJ,ends that.any revenues be identi,fied as offsets in the,pa.rwneter~ anq 
guideUAes, should tl:)e Coi::nmis~ian.approve this test claim. 

Fee a'(ithcfrify:'The Board arid DOF assert thatGovernriient Code section 17556, subdivisfon: (d), 
applies; ill 'which the Comrilission shall not find c·osts mandated by the state if the "locar 'ag'ency 
or sc[?.oql.districthas-the auth9rjty to leyY servic:e.charges, fees, or assessments sufficient-to pay 
for the mandated pr9gnµn or increased .leveLof service." .. ,Tge.,~.ofil'd and DOF argue tha,t 
community coll1;1ges h.ave fee autPotjty, pursuant to Educa,tjon Godfi section 70902, subdivi.~ion 
(a), sufficient to pay f<iir;the,new pi:ogran;i,or higher level ofs1;1rrv,iqe. The Board o[>serves that 
such a fee would, be nominal, if necessary .at all, given the ability of recycli.Jlg programs ta·. 
recover costs through saJe of recyclable materials, disposal cost avoidance and reuse of.materials, 

Claimant respo:nds that, b1µ1ed on the legal opinion of th<:i Chancellor's Office, students may.11ot 
be. charged for- services required ])y state law; and ~hat s!µd.e:nu.i may only be required to pa,y ·a .fee·. 
if a statute either requires it or authorizes a district to require it. Claimant believes the Board's 

61 Department of Finance v. Commission on State Mand~tes, supra, 30 C.al 4th 727, 747. 
62 Id. at 747-748. 
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reliance on Education Code section 70902, subdivision (a) is misplaced because the section is 
"permissive" only to the extent that the governing board ''may initiate and carry on any program, -
activity, or may otherwise act in any manner'~ but limited by the phrase "that is not in conflict. 
with or inconsistent with, or preempted by, any law aµd that is not in co~ict with the purposes 
for which community college districts are established."63 Claimant argues that charging students 
for an integrated waste management plan and all that it entails is directly in conflict with the 
purposes for which community college districts are established. Claimant also asserts that 
calling the fees "optional" is unrealistic because they could become substantial and students 
would not likely "voluntarily" accept the additional levy. 

Staff finds that there is no evidence in the record that community colleges are authorized to 
charge fees to pay for the waste reduction and recycling activities in the test claim legislation; · 

First, there is no statute that requires or authorizes a waste management or recycling fee, so it 
cannot be a mandatory or required fee. 64 As for the possibility of an "optional fee," the· · 
Chancellor's Office's-legal opirlion, as submitted bY. the Board, describes this as follows: 

On the other hand, if the fee is for materials, services, or privileges which will assist a 
student, but are not otherwise required for registration, enrollment, entry into class, or 
completion of the required ciassroom objectives ofa course, the fee can be classified as 
optional in nature. Under the authority of the permissive code, [Ed. ~ode, § 70902, subd. 
(a)] a district may charge a fee which-fa optional in nafiire, provided that the fee is not in 
coriflict or inconsistent with existing law, and is not incon.Sistent with the purposes for 

·· which corrimunity coliege districts are established.65 -

In this case, it is doubtful that the recycling services will "assist a student,''. at least academically. 
More on point is the portion the Chancellor's Office's legal opinion that states, "[i]t is the 
opinion 'ofthe Chancellor's Office that community college districts may not charge stUdents a fee 
for the use of a serviee that the district is required to provide by state law or that the district is 
already funded to provide, "66 - _ · - · - _ 

The programs in~~ test claim legislation are required by state law, and therefore, according .to 
the Chancellor's Office's legal opinion, cannot be paid for by student fees. 

Staff find~ nothing in the record that indicates there is authority for community colleges to 
charge a mandatory or permissive fee to pay for the expenses of the program in the test claim 
legislation. -

63 Education Code section 70902, subdivision (a) . 

. 
64 California Code ofReguliltions, title 5, section 51012, states that a·commtinity college district 
may only establish such mandatory student fees as itis expressly authorized to establish by law. 
65 California Community Colleges Chancellor's o:ffic~, Legal Opinion M 00-41, December 19, 
2000, page 1. This was submitted as part of the Board's comments. 
66 Id. at page 15, 
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Although offsetting revenues67 may accrue to community colleges as discussed above, staff finds 
that the test claim legislation imposes costs mandated by the state pursuant to Government Code 
section 17514 and that the exceptions in Government Code section 17556 do not apply. 

' ·, '. 

CONCLUSION . - ,·.' 

Based on the foregoing analysis, staff finds that the test claim legislation imposes a reimbursable 
state-mandated program on community colleges within the meaning of article XIII B; section 6 
of the California Constitution and Government Code section 17514 to perform the following 
activities: -· 

• Comply with the model integrated waste management phi.n (Pub. Resources Code, § 
42920; subd. (b)(3) & "State Agency Model Integrated Waste Management Plan" 
February. 2000.): Comply with the Board's model integrated waste management plan, -
which incfodes the activity of consulting with the Board to revise the model pliin., as well as 
completing an(f submitting to the BoE1Td the followfug: (1) state agency or large state facility 
information form; (:i) state agency list of facilities; (3) state agency waste reduction and 
recycling program worksheet, including the sections on program activities, promotional 
programs, and procurement activities; and ( 4) state agency integrated waste management 
plan questions. -

• Desig.nating a solid waste reduction_.and recy~~ng coordinator (Pub. Resources Code, 
§ 42920, ~ubd. (c).): Designatitig one solid waste reduction and recycling coordinator to 
perform duties imposed by chapter 18.5 (Pub. Resources Code, §§ 42920 - 42928), including 
implementing the commµnity college's integrated waste management plan, and acting as a 
liaison to other state agencies (as defined by section 40196.3) and coordinators. ' 

. :. . ' ' 

• Diverting solid waste (Pub. Resources Code, §§ 42921 & 42~22, subd. (i)): Diverting at 
least 25 percent of all solid waste generated by a community college from landfill disposal or 
transformation facilities by January 1, 2002, through source reduction, recycling, and 
composting activities, and diverting at least 50 percent of all solid waste from landfill 
disposal "or transformation facilities by January 1, 2004, through source redU:ctltin, recyf?ling, 
and composting. - , 

A community college unable to comply with this ciiveraion requirement may instead seek .. 
either an alternative requirement or ti.me extension (but not both)· as specified below: · · -

o Seeking an alternative requirement (Pub. Resources Code, §§ 42927 & 
42922, subds. (a) & (b)): A community college that is unable to comply with the 
50-percent diversion requirement must: (1) notify the Board in writing, detailing 
the reasons for its inability to comply; (2) request of the Board an alternative to 
the 50-percent requirement; (3) participate in a public hearing on its alternative 
requirement; (4) provide the Board with information as to (a) the community 
college's good faith efforts to effectively implement the source reduction, 
·recycling, anq cqi;nposting mell.S)lres des_cribed in its integrated waste management 
plan, and demonstration of its progres~ toward meeting the alternative 
requirement as descri~ed in its annual reports to the Board; (b) the community 

67 Any offsetting revenues would be identified in the parameters and guidelines phase should the 
Commission approve this analysis. 
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college's inability to meet the 50-percent diversion requirement despite 
implementing the measures in its plan; ( c) the alternative source reduction,'.;;, 
recycling, and composting requirement represents the greatest diversion ~9unt 
that the community college may reasonably and feasibly achieve, an~ (d) re\ate to 
the Board circumstances that support·the request for an alternative requirement, 
such as waste disposal patterns and the types of waste disposed by the comm.unity 
college. 

· o Seeking a time extension (Pub. Resources Code, §§ 42927 & 42923 subds. (a) 
& (c).): A community college that is unable to comply with the January l, 2002 

. deadline to divert 25 percent of its solid waste, must do the following pursuant to 
section 42923, subdivisions (a) and (c): (I) notify the Board in writing, detailing 
the reasons for its inability to comply; (2) request of the Board an alternative to 
the January 1, 2002 deadline; (3) provide evidence to the Board that it is making a 
good faith effort to implement the source reduction, recycling, and composting 
programs identified in its integrated waste management plan; and ( 4) provide 
information to the Board that describes the relevant circumstances that 
contributed to the request for extension, such as lack of markets for recycled 
materials, local efforts to implement source reduction, recycling and composting 
programs, facilities built or planned, waste disposal patterns, and the type of 
waste disposed of by the community college. (6) The community college must 
also submit a plan of correction that demonstrates that it will meet the 
requirements of Section 42921 [the 25 and 50 percent diversion requirements] 
before the time extension expires, including the source reduction, recycling, or 
composting steps the community college will implement, a date prior to the 
expiration of the time extension when the requirements of Section 42921 will be 
met, the existing programs that it will modify, any new programs that will be 
implemented to meet those requirements, and the means by which these programs 
will be funded. 

• Reporting to the Board (Pub. Resources Code, § 42926, subd. (a).): Annually submitting, 
by April 1, 2002 and by April 1 each subsequent year, a report to the Board summarizing its 
progress in reducing solid waste. The information in the report is to encompass the previous 
calendar year and shall contain, at a minimum, the following as outlined in section 42926, 
subdivision (b ): (1) calculations of annual disposal reduction; (2) information on the changes 
in waste generated or disposed of due to increases or decreases in .employees, economics, or 
other factors; (3) a summary of progress implementing the integrated waste management 
plan; (4) the extent to which the community college intends to use programs or facilities 
established by the local agency for handling, diversion, and disposal of solid waste. (If the 
college does not intend to use those established programs or facilities, it must identify 
sufficient disposal capacity for solid waste that is not source reduced, recycled or 
composted.) (5) For a community college that has been granted a time extension by the 
Board, it shall include a summary of progress made in meeting the integrated waste 
management plan implementation schedule pursuant to section 42921, subdivision (b), and 
complying with the college's plan of correction, prior the expiration of the time extension. 
(6) For a community college that has been granted an alternative source reduction, recycling, 
and composting requirement by the Board pursuant to section 42922, it shall include a 
summary of progress made towards meeting the alternative requirement as well as an 
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explanation of current ci.rcumstances that support the continuation of the alternative 
requirement. · :r -1.· ·• 

• Recycled material reports.tot~~ Board (Pub. Contract C()d_~, § 12167.1): Annually 
reporting to the Board on quantitjes of recyclable materials coil,ected for recycling. 

Staff finds that all other statutes and executive orders pied in the test claim not expressly 
described above, including the publications of the Board (except for the model plan); are not 
reimbursable state-mandated programs within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 and 
Goverrunent Code section 17514. · · 

,, 
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June 18, 2001 

Ms. P13\Jla Higashi 
Executive Director .... 
Commission on State Mandates 
980 Ninth StraeC Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Dear Ms. Higashi: 

. .-

As requested in your letter of March 20, 2001, the Departrnerlt of Finance has reviewed the test 
claim subrnit:t1:1p by t!'l~)~a,nta ,Monica :and South ,Lake Taho.e C(i)IJ'!llJUnity Qqllege Dh>trlcts 
( claimari~taskirig the C,9ri'Jf'\iis$1()n, tci determine whE?ther ~i:!~c::ifled costs lncurr-e,c:t-Linder _ -
Chapter' No. 764, Statutes of 1999, (AB 75, Strom-Martin), are'reiinburaable state mandated 
costs (Claim No. CSM-OO-TC-07 "Integrated Waste Management"). 

Claimant Atiegations, and Departmeritof· ~inanc:e 1Findlngs: · 
:-.·- '., - . ' .. 

Cl~ima~t~ (i~i Sia_~~ tvI,on)Ca -~n~ soG~ ;~~~)'~hq~.99mrn~xiity College pi~triqt$).: 1$ seeking 
re1mbursen:ient,for .acpvities, whl.ch allegedly ~re1$~~t~manpated:local.program activities. The 
Departmeht Of FinaliC,e's findings follow ~a.ch 9!~ffnec;I, acj:iVlty. - · 

A Td'ae~elop ~-~~ adopt~ri l~t~gra.teq -~aste management plan f:>y.:July 1, :WOO. . 
(Reter~nce· 42920 (q}(t)~ and ~he ,86arclls 'Wa§te R~ductlon F.foiicles anc;l Procedures for 
State Ag_enciE!s (/\i:l9U-$t 1999}") 

· The '.[~~pa-ctmenf' of' Fih~n0!3 a.s~f!!rts, that t~i_s activity does. not c6nstitute a stat!9-
mandated local program. l;>e~IJs~:. .- ·· . . . . . -- .. 

1 > 1N.~ ¢e19~1c;m r_e~~1res ·~ fri~he.deva1 qt ~ar¥1~e~ i;o1e1y tqr sta*~ a9~nc1es, and as 
sucM.do..es. not·apply-tci _local cpmrht,mlt)' collt;!ge campµs13~. -- ·,_,, ·· · · 

• : .~ : __ ;_ . ' ·"'. • .. .:- . ; ! . ') • - ·. : •. • . • . .. • '; 

Statute explicitly defiAes .the .. loc!'ll carnp~~es. 9f the .Qaliforn,I~ <;:om.rr11,1~ity Colleges 
as a "large state feicillty"1, thus the only mandated activities are those requiring large 
state facllltles to perform a higher level of service. The basis for this determination is 

1 . . 
The statute defines "Large state facility" as those campuses of the Calffornla State University and the 

Callfomla Community Colleges, prisons within the Department of Corrections, facllltles of the State 
Department of TransP.orta~lon, and_ f@c;:llltl~s of qther state agericl~s. that the .boarq·.determln.F~s=~~a_._..rs··,.....: -__...-'=--==---.r 
primary campuses, prisons: or facllltles. · · .. , . . .. · . RECEIVED 
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.. :~·\<. ~-~·:·:.'.!; .. 

',, ' ' ' -. ' ' :~;}~i/. 
· -·that ~fie.statute's dE;1flnltlon of ~s_tate egency"2 does not r~ferenqe .. tbe'«:i;iillpr.,ises :Cir{·'\'' · 

the Callfornia·community Cdllages specfflcally. Although the statute does reference 
the California Community Colleges, we believe the reference applies to the 
Chancellor's Office since that truly is a state agency, as opposed to the individual 
campuses that are a local governmental entity. · 

At a minimum, the Department of Finance thinks that statutory cleanup would be 
needed to clarify If the State were requiring local community college campuses to 
perform the same activities required of "state agencies" in this program area. 

2) Moreover, Section 42920(b)(3) stipulates that If a community college di~tfict elect.ad 
not to submit a plan by June 15, 2000, or did not have an approved pla6 l;>y Ja~~ar'y 
1, 2001, it would be governed by the model integrated W~$te r:nar:iage_rne~(pJah ... -
prepared by the Board. Accordingly, local campuses did not have totlevelop, adppt-; 
or submit their own plan. - · '" 

3) Nevertheless, if the Commission identifies this activity as a state-mandated_ local . 
program, the activity is one-time and should be identified as such. At a minlrriuth, the 
q~partment of.Finance asserts th.atactlvltles "A" through ~I?" are one~tlme'. : 

4) In ·ad~lli~H; the Q~part_trii:!ri~ ·of Fina~c:!'i assert~ Jhat th~. t;:osf 9t.~ny ld~riti~ed .s~~te
ma_n~ati!iic:f li:>cal pregr'!;lrn vjquld J5e. ijilnlm~ed~.'¢ir even eHrnlnateq, f~r th~follo\Nlng 
reasons: · -· · .,. 

•'; • ~ ,., I 

a) Any state-reimbursable cost~. f:;ho1,1ld exclude savi_ngsJfforp .source. re91.,1q1:ion, for 
example) or increased reveni:le (frb.m ·recyClihg .ofthe'.sale of compost; for . -
exarop!e) achieiye,d throug_~_,the pr.()9f~m. lnJi;i¢, we unde~~~fl.d ~iat_ pro.peeds 
frgrn ~ii. o_n-~ffipus .r~~ypll_hg ·c~rj_t~(a,t· O~rj~~, ¢9a~t Qbmrn~n.itY Coll~g~'l)~s 
enabied ttie facility to mEi~tl_~ ,50 'p~r~ei~rwast~, d,iv~tsl1:m: needs' (E:ind fun~ . : 
student scholarships fr'onri'Eimainlrig procieeds).wlthout using any state furies. 

b)_ seictions 1g1ey7·1'1f1-d_ 1216? .• Je>f,!he _PLJb.lic Pc;:intr~ct .CQ<:je s~et~ theit_~r1Y ~yenue 
-th'at ep~cee.i:ls· $2,000 ann~~lly ~h~li, be· ?'l.~,il~ple to. state-a~e.~_~les .to 9ff~~t 
recyc11n·g program costs upon 'appropriation by the Legl~Jature; As Jb$'s.ef _ . 
sections do not apply to local entitles, campuses of the California Cofr\munity 
qol[e~~ m~y _k_e~p a,n. rev£!nl,J_!'!. ti"9rn .rec}'cling. p~pgra111e;'. );vem lf.tlw~~- ~e_ctions 
a'ppll\3d to· cor'nhii.mify college' campuses; ttie':L~glsJature w9utd likely aqthprlze a . 
campus to·l<eep more than $2,0QO'ln reoyclliig revenue.' ' " ., . 

c) Th(;! QO'!~fl1,l.[1g poa,rds,9f loCE1l"9811'.'rnUblcy coll~~lEIS max eleq_t to ,Qff~r_qptlonal 
-wasta·:a.iveraion · ?r, i:-~cYcli~9J~r~s ~P,, fHcyp~t~ff~-~t their aq~i.ni.stta1!ye ca~ts and 
state reimbursement.· 'Aii ·example af'an optional fee offered on.some campuses 
wo~19. be for.~~~i:(~pt re~~e~;:,i~~l~i9Q,· _ S~yera~Q~llf?~I~ S~~e UQiver~ity 
·carnPl.:l~filS:_lnclLlae a recycl.1.i:ig ·fee In their Assoc1atea ·SN dent F9e ... 
. ··- .' ·. .... . ··~ ... . - . . 

.; ' 

...... 

2 The .statute defines·~State a~ency" as every state office, department, cl)v!slo11, bo~rd, comrhl.s~lon, or 
either ager\cy:of the state, Including the California Community Colleges and the California State 
UniVerslty. Th_e law also encou~ages the Regents of the University of Callfornla to Implement this division. 

; ; . 

,., ·' 
' . t . > • ' • ~-: ·, 
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B: To si.:lbmlt rm adopted Integrated waste ·mailageniertt plan·to the Boarq by July, 15, 2000. 
(Reference 42920 (b)(2)) · ·' 

<' . 

The D~partment of Fh~a~~e asserts that this activity d~es_ not· c~nstltute a state-
mandatei'd local programf6r the same reasons ~ed under activity 'A'·. - · · 

. . . ·~ 
£' - .. l .. ' ' ~ 

C. To perform a compliance review of the submitted plan, and provide additional 
information and•clar:lflcatlon needed to. bring the plan to the level needed for approval. 
(Refereilci;!·tlie'Board,'s'"Appr'oval Procedures~).. - •·· · · ·' 

, - ;:... .· :(.:~,.'.JI ' : . ~ ' ." ,·':; :-~/:i·."I • :!'.,., , ':· : :'~ ..... • 

The Department of'Flnagce_ a~s$rts that thls£aQt"'lty 'de>es not qonstltute a state~ 
mandated local program for the same reasons cited under activity 'A'. · 

. • ' • • ; . - ',,"'\.' •• ;~ • • •' . •• . .;·.. ..... ' • ' · l'._"j . • : 

D. F6rthose. comrnuriify colla§eS that haVE:l•nOt $Ubmi~ed .an adoptedc.Jnt.egrated·Wfjste 
. manageiment:pl!'ln. by July,1$, 2000, to acceptan~:hbe g0verned by•tAe .modE:)l ·integrated 
waste management plan_; prepared by the Board{!(ReferencE:i 42929· (b )(3)) · , .. • ,; ·, 

· ··· Th~~Q~partrnent of·Flnance asserts:thaMhis activity does-n0kconstltute a s~te~ -
" 1m8Adated .. local· ptogram for the same reas_omtclted.1,mder activity 'A' .• · · ·.: s 

E. ;ci~~sl~n~te·and·.~-~~ a~ lea·sh:irie person-at ea~h-~mmunlty college-as its'-~61ici waste 
redU:ctioh and ·recyelil'lg coordinator wbo. shall be responsible _for lmplementin§ :the plan 
an'ff.seriie as a1 lialsoliJo other state agencies anti.coordinators. (Referenoe-42920 ( c)) 

• ·~;-:.[~,_·.IJ :·9•.;I., :-0" .•.\;~ .• -~: .. :~ • •, " .;.: . •, '. '!1,t'i, _ . :'".:: ., _• \,., ., , 

. The.:oipartment od~inahce·notes that:this,abtivity does not'constitute a;~tatei:mandated 
loe§l.,prograiTi ·for reason (1 rclted ,UnderactMt}f 'A:::- HoweVefl lf'ttiEfCcimmlsslon ·. 
identifies this activity as· a'state,.m~ndated,Jocal.pregram, the Department of Finance 
asserts that costs foriHls~aGtiiiify eire:niltlgated and perhaps eliminated due·to reasons 
cited under finding (4) of activity 'A'. · · 
. :: ~- . : ~. ·5~ '' : . ! • '.·· , .. 

· F. To-develop,' Implement-and ,mair1tairrsource· reduction, recycling and,compostlng 
·actlliltles that-.shall. divert at least25_ percentof allsolid wai;t~ geAerated :on· campus by 
January 1, 2002, (Reference429~1 (a) and the .Board~s "Solid Waste·Ganeration, 
Disposal, and Diversion Gulde for State Agencies and Large State Facllltles") 

.... ~ . ,:: • : . : ~ \ . " •· . : . "l ". : : • • . ' ·~ 

Th~ Department of Finar)ciE:l>hotes that ihls .. actlvity. apRears to be1a st~te-mandated local 
program, as it applies: to "large s~te f8c111tles",.incl\lding .the ·car:np1;Jses. Gf .the: Callfomia 
Community Colleges. Nevertheless, costs for this activity are mitigated and perhaps · 

· eliminated due to 'reasons ,cited,. in bepartmeht of1f1n·ance :findlrlg (4) 'bf activity.' A'. ·. 
· · -· :-: :· -_.::·;·:~: .. :_ .... · · ~\.·:-· :;:·1·i · .:-·. ~~·: .-:5•.~.- .: .. ~··. ,···: .... 1•· -:-:·- ·.: . ·. ;·; .. ~: :r:··~, 

G. Fpr those commUAfty colleges that find It. necessary to obtain arn extension, to create and 
malritainrre¢ords;to _present sub$tantial ·evldenoe·:that(a):the,,commti11ity college :is, 
maklrng1.1a go0ct 'falth-etr<>rt· to.implementthe sou roe reduct10n; r-0()Ycling' l:l'nct · oomposting 
programs ·identified• irPlts:plan;•and1 (b) .would· pernilNhe oonirminlty oolla!li9'.:to··submlt a 
plan of correction that demonstrates that it will meet the requirements'befote'the time 
extension expires, Includes the source reduction, recycling and composting steps the 
cot:nmllnlty. college ·Wiii impiement,. providing a date. prior· to the eicplratiofrofthe·t1me 
eixteiislon when thecreqliirements·wm be"met,Jdeiltlfy the existing -pftlg'rams that wm be 
modified; Identify any, new programs that,will be :lriipl~mentedo and'lderitlfy the' means 
by which these programs Will be funded. (Referehce-42923) · ..• ,- - · 
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- Ttiei Departnieii:iH1f Finance finds· that these activities are·riot.a·0state~mandated local 
program as_ It allows, but does not require, community college cafnp~ses to· request time 
extensions. The only required activity is to conform to the waste diversion goals 
addressed in .elsewhere Items "P Ei.lid' ~H". In a9dltic:in, tt;ie· actlvftle$may not be· , 
reimbursable as tne1sectibri·speiclflcally stipulates that tt.ie applicable <;:alleges i;;hould 
identify the means by which these programs wlll be funded. 

' '' .· :.~ ..... ·,~ l tt i .: ·~ _... · ... · .... 
H. · To deivekfp,>iniplement;·and maintain source reduction, rec.yclihg ariq 'composting _ 

activities that shall divert at least so percent-of all .solid Wast~ geir\erated on· campus by 
January 1, 2004. (Reference 42921 (b) and the Board's "Solid\/IJaste Generation, 
Disposalr and·Diveiraioh Guide ·for'State'Agencles ana:Large:St@te Raqllltiesn)_ _ 

... ; · i'.··.~··.·- J~:-;':·:··· .... , ":.;.;_:,·: r·~~~ ..... 
The Department of Finance notes that this activity appears to be a state-mandated local 
program,: as; it.applies to .~1arge 1state'faclllties" lncludhig the-camp'use:s GJf the Callforhla 
Gomm unity Golleg'es;··'NeVeirtheiess/ costs forthls actlvltY·are m1t1g·ated and tier'haps 
eliminated due;to"'reasons Cltetl·fritiepartment·of!Fiiiallce ·flridlng (4) of'actlvity 'N:· 

1. For .th6se cC!ihiinuriltY colleges that fln'i:l lrriecessary to obtain one of,more:alternatives to 
the time necessary to corriplyWlth''.the··so'p~·rcerit goal by January 1, 20G,4·, :t9.·cteate and 
maintain records to present substantial evidence that (1) the community college has 
mad ti a gGioci faith ·effort to effectively implement the!smurc.i;t r~ductl~n; reqyqling and: 
ceinipdstlng-measures ·.described in Us 'plah;::and·ha$'oemionstr~ted :Progress toward 

. meeting ·the\i:dtematlvS:.raq'uirement 0as described ·ir'Hts· Ei_hhual repottsJo the,;BQ.1;1rp; (2) 
to present substantial evidence as to why the community college h_as been unable to 

. · · meeHl:ief50£per~entdl~erslon ·rec;iuirement' despl_te 'implern.entlng •Its plam· and:1(3) :fo 
present substaratial evidenoe:that the· altematlve·sourae r1;1d.1;!otlbn, recyollng·:atilfo:. 

_ -CIMii!Posting -req!.li.rement requested represents: the~ gr.e~test diversion ameun(that the 
· ·•Glilmmunity:c:Ollege· may reasonably achieve, -(Refer'eflC:~· 42922).,: :. · · · · 

.. :, ; ! • •. ·~,. 

The Department of Finance finds that these activities are not a state-mandated local 
proQram1aeHtaliows, butdoes ncit:'requlre;-cotnrnunity''ci:il!.e.g~·c~rripuses to request 
dlversions.-fi"orii tl'le'stipi.Jlated goals~· The'onltrequlred; activity is to conform to th.a 
waste1dh1,er6ioli·:g6als addressed lh elsewhere items"-·~ and "H". · '·· - · 

. . . . ' 
:i:1;";-~;·· ... ·· 1 - ;'."'-'. _1 Cl,_.,.: 

J. When entering into a new lease, or renewing existing leases, to ensure that adequate 
areas areprovided1•and adeqwate··peraonrfel are avaliable;to oversee·the.collectic:in, 

· storage/and loading ofcrecyclablem·atetlals·. ·(Reference 42924 (b)) ' · - -· · · 
' . - ~-- .. ~;·~~: i.'''_-~--~- .. ~:.'.:--" .. ·~.· ... ::.:. ··_-"."1:' 1·:;i-1 .: :: ..... ·. ' - .· ... :.:·,:f·~,-~'.· ·.·.-·-~_,,.·~ ·.:·- · .. ' -:L"'~·.''.! ·:· •. ~ 

The;Departmerit-of Finalice·notestlilat'this;activitY·appears to be a state-mandated local 
program, as It applies to "large state facilities" including the campuses of the Cailfomia 
Community COiieges. , Nevertheless; We"notti tnat eollege!fare already entering into 
leases':orh~riewing':exlstlrig ·leases.,Thai:efore;,:ar'iy additional worklbad.·and/oi:.costs to 

-perform"this·.actlvtty. sl:lpuld P'e·rnlnimal. Moreover;;·any costs:for thls''a..ctlvityar~,· · ___ · 
mltig~tei;l_r,a11d• perhaps eliminated,due;i t0 reaslilr:is.-clted 1in ·oepartment ·aif1Flnance finding 
(4)-of,a~tiY,ify,IN; · : · · ·"' -,:i·O'· · -., •. , ... ;:: ', - ,_ · ·- - .. "··~-.," ... ·_.-, - · . 

}~1~•,;} .2..--'.f,-:.?.~·~.)_ .. ··;····· _:I., ,',"_ . : - •'. J • • ·-~·-~'"r./•'• ·:.:~·.r,.\· ·: 

K. To.submit an annual.report:to the Board .summarizing Its progre!:is.hi;.redu91rm so!id 
-· waste;-;oontatnh:ig atle~st ,, (1 ):.calculations of ahnual·disposal reduction; (2) lnJormation 
,.. on4he·ahanges Jn•wa$te gener'ated'or disposed qf dµe to•lncreases or-dec:_reasJ~s in 

employees, economlq$)6r mtherfacforsj,:(Sya :su_mmary-of'progress made in .. > :·:· .. 
Implementing the plan; {4) the extent to which the community college Intends to utihze 
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programs or facilities e~tab!ished ~y the local !'!g~ric:yfor the .. h~11dllng,,p_ive!"6io.n,.~n,,d 
disposal of solid wai;;te (If th~ colle9e d.o~~,.pqt ln~end ~ci util.i~~ thos~ e.st111bhst"l~c;:I. · . 
programs or facilities, the college shall identlfy sufficient di~p~sal qapac:ity,fqr. solid w.a~te 
that Is not sources reduced, recycled, or composted); (5) If the college has been granted 
a time extension by the Board, the college shall include a summary of progress madeJn 
meeting the plan Implementation schedule pursuant to subdivision (b) of Section 42921 
and complying with the college's plan of correction; (6) If the state agency has beE;in · 
granted an alternative source reduction, recycling, and composting requifement;.the .·· 
agency shall include a summary of progress made towards meeting th~ ~lt~rpa~ye 
requirement; and (7) other information relevant to compliance with Section. ~2.921 .. 
(Reference 42926 and other sections specified as stat~d) · 

The Department of Finance asserts that this activity does not constitute a state- · 
mandated local program for reason (1) cited under activity 'A'. Nevertheless, if the 
Commission rules this activity constitutes a state-mandate, costs for this activity are 
mitigated and perhaps eliminated due to reasons cited in Department of Finance finding 
(4) of activity 'A'. 

L. To comply with regulations when adopted by the Board and follow specified criteria in 
applying for reductions or extensions to their individual plans. (Reference 42928) 

The Department of Finance finds that any regulations adopted by the Board that apply to 
this activity does not constitute a state-mandated local program for reason ( 1) cited 
under activity 'A'. However, if the Commission identifies this activity as a state
mandated local program, the Department of Finance asserts that costs for this activity 
are mitigated and perhaps eliminated due to reasons cited under finding {4) of activity 
'A'. 

M. To develop, implement, and maintain an accounting system to enter and track its source 
reduction, recycling and composting activities, the cost of those activities, the proceeds 
from the sale of any recycled materials, and such other accounting systems which will 
allow it to make its annual reports and determine savings, if any, from its source 
reduction, recycling and composting activities. (No citation identified by claimant) 

The Department of Finance finds that this activity is not a state-mandated local program 
since an accounting system is already in place to record the financial affairs of a 
community college. (Reference Education Code 84030, and California Code of 
Regulations Title 5, Section 58303). However, If the Commission rules this activity 
constitutes a state-mandate, costs for this activity are mitigated and perhaps eliminated 
due to reasons cited in Department of Finance finding (4) of activity 'A'. 

As required by the Commission's regulations, we are including a "Proof of Service" indicating 
that the parties included on the mailing list which accompanied your March 20, 2001, fetter have 
been provided with copies of this letter via either United States Mall or, in the case of other state 
agencies, lnteragency Mail Service. 
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If yo1f have· at.iY;qµestiof.fs~teg'~;ra;ng this1att~r. pleas·e ·eontact Jim i:oreiman, Principal -Program 
Budget Arialfsff'af(~:i';6)'-45"1ii328rorlJimrt6nipard 1• state mandates claims coordinator for the 
Departmefit 6fFil'ianee;:af~9~1ay44s~as·13: ' · · · · · -:''·· 

si~~~:;;i~ .. ,:· : .•. •.·· ;,;":~,~:;;,: .. ' ·:.'.': . ·-·. · 'J: 
, dt .,, J' 

Ill. " " tu ' . ·. . . 

Kafhryn·R~'q~~eY-G~i,h~r ·' 
Program Bi!folget Manager 

··I' 

,·. ' .. 
. ·i 

Attachment 
, .. 

. .. , .. ' 

". 

~,·. 

.-:• -., 
r .. • 
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PROC>F'OF SERVICE 
' . -· ., 

Test Claim Name: "Integrated Waste Management" ' .. 
Test Claim Number: CSM~oo~tc.o7 

I, the undersigned, declare as follows: 
I arn .empl()yed In the County of Saqramento, State of California, I am 18 years _of a~e ·or·al_der 
and not a party tolhe within eiitltle9 cause; my business address Is 915 L Street, 7 · Floor,· 
Sacramento, CA 95814. · 

On June. 18, 20(f1; f ~erveCI the a,tt~ph~d re.commendation of the Department of Finance in said 
cause, by facsimile· to the· CdmmJ~sltjn. ·qn State Mandates and by placing a true copy thereof: 
(1) to claimants and nonstate agene\es enclosed In a sealed envelope with postage· thereon fully 
prepaid In the United States Mail at Sacramento, California; and (2) to state agencies in the 
normal pickup location at 915 L Street, 7 Floor, for lnteragency Mall Service, addressed as 
follows: 

A-16 
Ms . .Paula Higashi, Executive Director 
Commission on State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

B-8 
State Controller's Office 
Division of Audits 
Attention: . Jim Spano 
300 Capitol Mall, Suite 518 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Santa Monica Community College District 
Attention: Cheryl Miller 
1900 Pico Boulevard 
Santa Monica, CA 90405-1628 

South Lake Tahoe Community College District 
Attention: Jon Stephens 
One College Drive 
South Lake Tahoe, CA 96150 

Education Mandated Cost Network 
Attention: Dr. Carol Berg 
1121 L Street, Suite 1060 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

B-8 
State Controller's Office 

· Division of Accounting & Reporting 
Attention: Paige Vorhies 
3301 C Street, Suite 500 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Sixten & Associates 
Attention: Keith Peterson, President 
5252 Balboa Avenue, Suite 807 
San Diego, CA 92117 

California Integrated Waste Mgt Board 
Attention: Linda Moulton-Paterson 
1001 I Street 
P.O. BOX4025 
Sacramento, CA 95812 · 

California Community Colleges 
Attention: Patrick Ryan 
1102 Q Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814-6549 

DMG-MAXIMUS 
Attention: Allan Burdick 
4320 Auburn Blvd., Suite 2000 
Sacramento, CA 95841 
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Mandated Cost Systems, Inc. 
Attention: Steve Smith, CEO 
2275 Watt Avenue, Suite C 
Sacramento, CA 95825 · 

.' 

,, 

Mandate Resource Seryices 
Attention: Harmeet Barkschat 
8254 Heath. Peak P.tace 
Antelope, CA 95843 • 
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California Integrated Waste Management Board 

Winston H. Hickox 
Secretary for 
Environmental 
Protection 

May 21, 2001 

Linda Moulton-Patterson, Chair 
1001 I Street• Sacramento, California 95814 • (916) 341-6000 
Mailing Address: P. 0. Box 4025, Sacramento, CA 95812.-4025 

www .ciwmb.ca.gov 

Shirley Opie, Assistant Deputy Director 
Commission on State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 · 

Dear Ms. Opie: 

Gray Davis 
Governor 

Thank you for your letter dated May 18, 2001, regarding the state requirements for 
waste reduction at state facilities required by AB 75. I have forwarded this letter to our 
technical staff for their further rev.iew and comment. If you have any questions about 
the AB 75 requirements, please contact Mr. Phil Moralez, manager of the State Agency 
and Local Assistance Branch at (916) 341-6215. 

Public Resource Code §40412 requires that board members must disclose all 
communic~tion with them outside of a board meeting about matters .that may come 
before the Board. In compliance with the law, your letter will be made a part of the 
Board's official records. 

Again, thank you for your letter. 

~~-~ 
Linda Moulton-Patterson 
Board Chair 

cc: Pat Schiavo, Deputy Director, Diversion, Planning and Local Assistance 
Phil Moralez, Manager, State Agency and Local Assistance Branch 

California Environmental Protection Agency 
~i> Printed on ~£~Jed Paper 

RECEIVED 

JUN 0 7 2001 
COMMISSION ON 

STATE MANDATES 



PROOF OF S_ERVICE 

2 Test Claim: Integrated Wa~te Management, 00-TC-07 

3 

4 I, the undersigned, declare as follows: 

5 I am employed in the County of Sacramento, State of 

6 California, I am 18 years of age or older and not a party to the 

7 within-entitled cause; my business address is 1001 I Street, 23rd 
,. ' 

8 floor, Sacramento, California, 95814. 

9 On May 18, 2001, I served the attached OPPOSITION TO TeST 

10 CLAIM by placing a true copy thereof to: claimants and non-state 

11 agencies enclosed in a sealed envelope with postage thereon 

12 fully prepaid in th_e U. S. Mail at Sacramento, California, and .. 

13 state agen~ies in the norm~l pickup location at. 1601'r Street, 

14 23~ floor, for ·rnt~rag~ncy·Mail Se~vice, addressed ~s folio~~~ 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Paula Higashi, Executive 
Directo~ A-16 
Commission on State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
Facsimile: ( 916) 445-0278 

Jim Spano B-8 
State Controller's Office 
Division of Audits 
300 Capital Mall, Suite 518 
P. o. Box 942850 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

James L_ombard A-15 
Principal Analyst 
Department of Finance 
915 L Street 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Harme'et Barkschat 
Mandate Reso~ice Servic~s 
8254 Heath Peak Place 
Antelope, CA 95843 

Summary of Pl_eading - 1 
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3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

B 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 -
15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 e 

Dr. Carol Berg, Ph. D. 
Education Mandated Cost 
Network 
1121 L Street, Suite 1060 · 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Allan Burdick 
DMG-MAXIMUS 
4320 Auburn Blvd., Suite 2000 
Sacramento, CA 95841 

Cheryl Miller 
Associate Vice President 
Santa Monica Community 
College District 
1900 Pico Blvd. 
Santa M~nica, CA 90405-1628 

Keith B. Petersen, President 
Sixte~ & Associates 
5~52 Balboa Ave., Suite 807 
S~ri"Diego, CA 92117 

Patrick Ryan . 
California Community Colieges 
Chancellor's Offi'C'e 
1102 Q Street, Sui~e 300 
Sacramento; CA 9581:4-654 9 

Steve Smith, CEO 
Mandated Cost Systems, Irtc. 
2275 Watt Ave., Suite C 
Sacramento, CA 95825 

Jon Stephens, Vice President 
South Lake Tahoe Community 
College District 
One College Drive 
South Lake Tahoe, CA ~6150 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State 

of California that the foregoing is true and correct, and that 

~his declaration was executed on May 18, 2001 at Sacramento, 

California. 

Dated: May 18, 2001 

//// 

/Ill 

II II 

Summary of Pleading - 2 
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Kathryn J. Tobias, Chief Counsel 
State Bar Number: 131270. 
Deborah Borzelleri, Staff Counsel 
State Bar Number: 161680 
California Integrated Waste Management Board 
1001 I Street 
P. 0. Box 4025 
Sacramento, CA 95812 

COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES _, 

STA TE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of theTest Claim of: 

Santa Monica Community College District 

And 

South Lake Tahoe Community College 

District 

I. INTRODUCTION 

) Claim Number: OO-TC-07 
) 
) California Integrated Waste Management 
) Board's Opposition to Test Claim 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

The:Santa Monica Community College District and the South Lake Tahoe Community 

College District have filed a test claim with the Commission on State Mandates alleging 

mandated costs subject to reimbursement by the· state, pursuant to Government Code section 

17551 (a), for community colleges to develop, adopt and implement an integrated waste 

management plan pursuant to new legislation that became operative January l, 2000 (AB 75, 

Strom-Martin, Statutes of 1999, Chapter 764). 



The Integrated Waste Management Plan referenced in the legislation is .intended to set e out a plan for all state agencies and large state facilities, including the community colleges, to 

reduce solid waste generated and disposed, reuse materials whenever possible, recycle recyclable 

materials, and procure produc~ with recycled content. 

The California Integrated Waste Management Board (CIWMB) opposes the allegation 

that the subject legislation imposes costs reimbursable under. Government Code section . 

1755 l(a). The basis for this opposition is located in Government Code section 17556; which 

states in pertinent part that: "[t]he commission shall not find costs mandated by the state; as 

defined in Section 17514, in any claim submitted by a local agency or school district, if, after a 

hearing, the commission finds that: . 

(d) The local agency or school district has the authority to levy service charges, fees, or 

assessments sufficient to pay for the mandated program or increased level of service. 

(e) The statute or executive order provides for offsetting savings to local agencies or· 

school districts which result in no net costs to the local agencies or school districts, or includes 

additional revenue that was specifically intended to fund the costs of the state mandate in an 

amount sufficient to fund the cost of the state mandate.'' 

II. AUTHORITY FOR COMMUNITY COLLEGES TO LEVY SERVICE CHARGES, 

FEES OR ASSESSMENTS 

·The Chancellor's Office of the California Community Colleges released Legal Opinion M 

00-41, dated December 19; 2000 (see Appendix A), which provides guidance on student fees. 

This Opinion states the basic law is that express statutory authority is required to charge any 

mandatory fee but optional student fees or charges may under some circumstances be charged 

Opposition to TestClaim • 2 
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under authority of the permissive provisions of the Education Code, as set forth· in section 

70902(a). I ;·· 

Optional fees include fees for materials; services or privileges which will assist a student· 

but are not otherwise required for registration, enrollment; entry into cla.Ss, or completion of the · 

required or student activities fee.2 

Thus it appears to be possible, under the permissive provisions of the Education Code as 

well ,as this guidance for charging optional fees, to charge students an- optional fee ·for recycling . 

services. We note the opinion recommends "that· districts balance the need to cover their 

operating costs with-the fact that even modest additional fees may effectively restrict access for 

students who are least able to pay. "3 However, the opinion further notes that since the State has 

exempted students receiving public benefits and those who demonstrate financial need from 

many of the mandatory fees, "districts may wish to·consider extending this policy to':optional · 

service fees.04 

Additionally, as noted below, such a fee would be nominal, if necessary at·all, given the 

ability of recycling programs to recover costs through ·sale of recyclable materials, disposal cost· 

avoidance and reuse of materials that might otherwise be disposed. 

III. STATUTE PROVIDES OFFSETTING SAVINGS TO COMMUNITY COLLEGES· 

Public Resources Code section 42925 was added by AB 75, which states in pert1nent 

part: "[a]ny cost savings realized as a result of the state agency integrated waste management 

1 Community Colleges Student Fees, Legal Opinion M 00-41, page 1 

2 Ibid 

• Ibid, page 7 

4 Ibid 

Opposition to 'l'est Claim "· 3 · 
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plan shall, to the extent feasible, be redirected to the agency's integrated, waste management plan· 

to fund plan implementation and administration costs, in accordance with Section~ 12167 and 

12167.1 ·of the Public Contract Code."5 This provision shows a clear intent by the Legislature 

that cost savings be redirected to the agency-or college to fund implementation and. 

administration costs. 

The referenced Public ContractCcide provisions place some limitation on the agency's 

ability to spend revenues derived from the sale of recyclable materials, but it is doubtful that 

these provisions are applicable to the Community Colleges. The basis for this argument is that 

the two sections are located within Part 2, Contracting by State Agencies, Chapter 4, State 

Assistance for Recycling Markets. The provisions are without.doubt applicable to state agencies. 

However, the Public Contract Code devotes an entire article (Article 41) to·contracts entered into 

by Community College Districts withfo Part 3, Contracting by Public Agencies. 

While it is clear that the provisions of AB 75 consider Community Colleges to be state 

agencies for its purposes; it does not follow that the Public Contract Code provisions intended fo 

sfafo' agencies would become applicable to Community Colleges via AB 75. Sections 12167 and 

5 Public Contract Code.section 12167: 

"Revenues received from this plan or any other activity involving the collection and sale of recyclable 
materials in state and legislative offices located in state-owned and state-leased buildings, such as the sale of waste 
materials through recycli,ng.programs operated by the California Integrated Waste Management Board. or in . . 
agreement with the board, shall be deposited in the Integrated Waste Management Account in the Integrated Waste 
Management fµnd an,4 an; ,hereby continuously c\l-PPTOP\'iated.19 the bqard, wjthout regar!l ~<;>fiscal y~. until June 
30, 1994, for the purposes of offsetting recycling program costs. Ori and after July 1, 1994, the fuiids iii the . 
Integrated W ast!l Iv!a.pagemen~. Account may be expended by the board, only upon appropriation by the Legislature, 
for the purjiose of offsetting recycling ptogralli costs." . . . . 

Public Contract Code section 12167.1: 

"Notwithstanding Section 12167, upon approval by the California Integrated Waste Management Board, 
revenues derived from_thti sale;. of recyclable materials by, state agencies and instit~tions that do not exceeµ t_wo 
thousand dollars ($2,000) annually are hereby continuously appropriated, without regard to fiscal Y!:!11"S, for . ' 
expenditure by those state agencies and institutions for the purposes of offsetting recycling prcigtB.m costS. 
Revenues that exceed two thousand dollars ($2,000) annually shall be available for expenditure by those state 
agencies and institutions when appropriated by the Legislature. Information on the quantities of recyclable materials 

Opposition t4151t Claim - 4 



12167 .1 were intended·to establish legislative controls over expenditure of reve1mes .recovered 

by state agencies,. which is the ordinary mechanism for establishing such c'ontrols. ~q\veyer, the. i . , , 

budget that would appropriate funding received from separate revenue producing a~tivities at 

Community Colleges would ordinarily be;established and approved by the Board of Goveroors 

for the District6 rather than the State Legislature. 

However, even if the two Public Contract Code provisions were found to be applicable to 

Community Colleges, the stated intent of the Legislature.in Public Resout:ces Code section 

42925 .is that any cost savings realized as a result of implementing the integrated waste . 

management plan, including revenue generation ;from sale of recyclable materials, should be 

directed back to the agency·itself for fonding implementation and administra.tive costs. Based on 

the statute, it is likely the Legislature would allow such expenditure authority if it were 

requested, and thus far, no request for keeping such revenues has been denied by the CJWMB. 

It must be further noted that use of revenues from the sale of recyclables is only one way 

of offsetting costs to implement and administer an integrated waste· manage!Ilent plan. Disposal 

cost avoidance and reuse ofotherwise disposed materials are two examples.Pf the many avenues 

foi: saving money when an entity works toward integrating its waste managemen~ systems. 

Appendix B, Declaration by Trevor O'Shaughnessy, provides additional information regarding 

this aspect. 

Numerous ciuie stlidies of businesses and other entities have demonstrated thaHntegrated 
'• '•' •I • .... :. 

waste managein¢nt programs of.the type that would be hnpleinetiteci by Cominu~ty Colleges aii 
. . ' . ·, - I 

a ~suit of AB 7 5 can often result in overall cost s~v1ngs for the ~11tity: TJ:i.e c~ has .also 

'\'• 

collected for ri:Cyclirig shall be provided tO the bciard on an liimilal basis according to a schedule determined by the 
board and participating agencies. · · · . , · ·· ' ' · 

6 Ed~catirin Code section 70902 
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prepared several fact sheets that provide tips and ideas for waste reduction and recycling " e activities that could also result in cost savings. These documents are attached in Appendix D. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

Because the Community College Districts have the authority to assess optional student 

fees, which would likely be small amounts, and because the CIWMB has provided ample 

evidence that implementing integrated waste management systems often resul.t in overall cost 

savings or no net costs to the implementing entity, the crwrvm respectfully requests that the 

Commission deny this claim. 

V. TABLE OF APPENDICES 

Appendix A - California Community Colleges Chancellor's Office, Legal Opinion M 00-41 

Appendix B - Declaration of Trevor O'Shaughnessy, Manager, AB 75 Implementation Program 

Appendix C - Case Studies, Fact Sheets and other Docu.ments published by the CIWMB 

providing evidence of cost savings resulting from recycling and waste diversion programs 

VI. CERTIFICATION 

I certify by my signature befow, under penalty of perjury, that I am an authorized 

representative of the California Integrated Waste Management Board and that the statements 

Opposition lf1 T .. •t Claim·. 6 
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made in this document are true and corrc~ct to the best of my personal knowledge or information ,, 

and belief. 

Executed on May 18, 2001, at Sacramento, California, by: 

q}:fni~·~' 
Deborah Borzelleri, sl Counsel . 

California Integrated Waste Management Board 
1001 I S tre.et · · · 
P. 0. Box 4025 
Sacramento, CA 95812 
Telephone: (916) 341-6056 
Facsimile: (916)319-7594 

Opposition tn
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

CALIFORNIA COMMUNITY COLLEGES 
CHANCELLOR'S OFFICE 
11 02 Q STREET 
SACRAMENTO, CA 95814-6511 
(916) 445-8752 
HTTP://WWW.cccco.eou 

December 19, 2000 

TO: Board of Governors 
Superintendents and Presidents 
Presidents, Boards of Trustees · 
Consultation Council 
ChiefBusine~s Officials 
Chief Instructi9nal Officers 
Chief Student Services Officers 
Admissions Officers and Registrars 
Financial Aid Officers 
Community College Attorneys 
Other Interested Parties 

FROM: Ralph Black 
General Counsel 

SUBJECT: Update on Student Fees (Opinion M 00-41) 

•• 

Synopsis: On December 14, 1999, we issued a memo providing information on student fees. 
The enclosed memo updates that document to reflect changes in student fees resulting from 
actions of the Legislature during the 2000 session as well as any pertinent formal or informal 
legal opinions issued from this office. This document will also be available on the Chancellor's 
Office web site at http://www.cccco.edu/cccco/lac/Notices/notices.htm. 

Because this material is lengthy and complex, we used italics to indicate changes in the law or 
our interpretation of the law. Material in boldface is pre-existing information, which we believe 
deserves particular emphasis. 

Action/Date Requested: Districts should take steps necessary to implement the legislative 
changes discussed in the attached memo. 

Contact: Questions regarding financial aid procedures should be directed to Mary Gill at (916) 
323-5951. Questions regarding nonresident tuition and treatment of fee revenue should be 
directed to Helen Simmons at .(916) 327-6225. Other questions should be directed to Renee 
Brouillette at (916) 322-4145. 

cc: Cabinet 
Helen. Simmons 
Mary Gill 
Renee Brouillette 
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Legal Opinion M-Od-41 

COM:MuNiTY COLLEGE STUDENT FEES 
(Status of the faw as of January 1, 2dOi)' 

I. BASIC LA \\,-ON STuDENT FEES 

Express statutory a~thq~fy is ~equired to chf1fge_ any m~ridatciry stiident. fee; but optional 
student fees or charge.~.111ay, under.ce@in circumst!lnces, be c~aj'ged under the authorify 
of the "pemiissive code," as set forth in section 70902(a) of the Ed,ucation Code. · 

Under current law. it is w~ll ~ettled ihat a stµqen._t may only be reguiredtq pay aJe~ if a:, . 
statute requires it (such as the erfr'cillment fee), or if a stafute specifically' authorizes a 
district to require it (such as the health fee). In either instance, a student c·annot be 
re9uired to pay a f~e in the ap~~nce of express legislativ~ aµthqri,ty (see .. t11e following 
opmion_s ofth~} .. ttoqwyQ.eneral.: 6Q Ops.Cal.A,tty.Gen.3~~ (1;977), Mel ~I . 
Ops.Ca,l.A,~.ye~.)5 (1978)),"..Tb<r Boar~ ofQ9vem.or~ h}!S,ujid,ersi;itir~~ thi~ p?licy, . 
througl:i:th~ aiJ.o·ptjol'! qfa.!11,ir;ijmuiti1standarcl retwl,atiprt (Cal/.~ci4e Regs~, Title. 5,, ·. • 
§ 51 OP) whic)l p~tjvides· fhat a d.istt:i9t may only ~sta.b.lis!l. ~L/Ah µiand,~tory stut;ierit fee·s as 
it is expressly authorized ,to establish by law. ' ' . .. .. . .. 

. .t • _,1•':'· 

If a fee.Jl1ustbe paid as il cond\t\pn of admi'ss,6~.'toJt cOl'teM;:or as a coricih\o.fi:of . _· . 
registra:tibn, ertrollment, of entry irifo classes; or as ii condition of completing the reqilir~d 
classroom objectives of a course, the fee is mandatory (required) in nature. On the other · 
hand, if the fee-i.~ .for n:\ater!~l~ •. ~.<rrvj_ces, or priyi).~ge.~,.v;hic,;I:\ :..y\IJ !lllsi~ a $dent,, qut a,~ 
not otherwise reqtiired,,for regi~lta,~iofi, el'!roJ\n:ie.n:~ •. ~!1trY .(ti'ic> c.I.~~; or ci:Jmp!etioii of.fue .. 
required c.Ja.sst;cio"m objectjye~ :of a c;:()ufse., the fee. c!!n '.be 'pl~~¢\fle9)1.~.9P~\C\!'ial in na,tiit~: ·
Under the authcifify.~f ~¢-pe.w.i.ssive cq(;I~. ~.4i~~r.ict lll,a)'..cij,~rge -~ fe~~hi.9.h. is oJ':ltionii! 

•• I":--; 

in nature', provided .tl\~t tlle 'fe.e".is rio): irt confli~t or,·inconsi~erlt witfr existing law, ~4. i!! 
not inconsi~enf.wi):n .the' P,U_rpp~es. fot: Whiq~ qofiun_unify'"c()liege 'diStricts are. established. ". ., 
Examples.c;ifqptioi:i~I.fees a,re p1,1rlqitg f¢.es.(wh.\Hh lif~ 1:1Iso ~.~~!)rized in_ se?tio11}6360 of 
the Educ!ltio11.«;;ode} ancl a student bcidy carp.or stµde11q.qtiy1t1es fee, . · ·.· · · · 

• '1 • . .• • • ' '· •. · •·•• . ., 

Ifa fee is required for registration, enrollment, entry into class, or completion ofthci 
required classro0m obje9tives of a co111'.Se, it c~n be classjfied as a 11 cOL1rse fee," If a fee is 
for n:iateriills, se_r\ric~s; or.privile~,e~ ~hi.c~ will a,ssist.a.sffide~.t' ~ut i~ ~ot.o.t~~P:"i~e · 
required for completmn of the required classroom objectives of a course; it can be 
classified as a "service fee." Under this classification structure, specific legislative 
authority is alway!! required to c,harge any .cO.\Jf,Se fee. A variety of se.ryice .fees axe 
specifically authorized, by statute. In addition;. $ervice{e.es. µie~til)~ the test of the 
permissive code m'!ly be charged µoder the a,uthority e>nhat pr9vis1on. · · · · · 

' . . .. ' .. 

II. COURSE .FEES 
•; :_. 

Specific statutory authority is requi~ecl to charge· any fee which is n:quired for . 
registration, enrolln:ient, entry into class, or completion of the required objectives of !I 
course .. The followmg fees are specifically authorized by statute: 
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A. Nondistrict Physical Education Facilities: Education Code section 76395 
authorizes districts to impose a fee on participating students for the additional expenses 
incurred when physical education courses are required to use nondistrict facilities such as 
bowling alleys and golf courses. This authority became operative on January l, 1992. 

. . . . ' 

B. Enrollment Fee: the basic enrollment fee is required pursuant to Education 
Code section 76300. Thi~ sUi.tµte ws.s amen_ded_ byA,B JI 1~ (S.tats. J999, ch. 72) 
to reduce the fee to $1 l per Linit effective for the'Falr 1999 term._ , · 

Unless expressly exempted, or entitled to a waiver or cjefrayal, all.~tude_n~ en1"9lling for 
college credit must pay the enrollment fee. Fees are to be waived thfough the Board · · 
Financial Assistant'.~ Prognull fqr StuQe!lts who meet income standards_ estab_lish~d under 
regulations of the Board of Governots;-'those who demonsfrate'finaricial'need iri --
accordance with _the m~¢Qddib'gy set forth iri'federal fihanci_al 'aid regulations, and tho"se -

- who, at the time of etifollment, are recipients of benefits under the California Work 
Opportu,n,itY. !l,ll,d R~spp11~H:>_i,Uty tq Kids (Ca,I~O~~) Prqg_raJ? \forp~~l7 Aid to F_amilies 
with qel'.e_i:i~~-i;iq:Ji1!d~e~(t\fJ?<:;)~1 ~;Jre ~upplerri,en~l,S,ecurity Inco,_m_el'~,tate_ -. __ . 
Supplementary,P.rograin, or_ a ge_n~rn! assistance progratn. __ ' - · . · · , · --

Generally, shldents ~Ii.st defuciri~trate en'gibility for thelle'BOi.trd 'of Go".er~-01'.S - -
Enroll'!l~nt F.~,eJr~iv~,r~J~t l~~,tim~-?f ~nr:Ollment, but' th_~.Ehai;act!lloi'.'s ,Offlce,tak:es 
the position tha~ c;hstr1c~ ~!}Vil t~e d~ci:et1pn ,to r_~fund en_r!Jlhn~~t fees _1f a_stude~t 
Iaters~.Q,yi's ·tJ1~t h~:pr,~-~~, ~ffR~.Ilf q:\l».!!fi~d · f~r the, lV8.i:\'~r ~t t~f1~iip~ ~f ~rr?ll~_eiit 
and apphed for the wa:1ver w1thm·the·academtc year for which the_ r:ef~'-1d.. IS;sougbt. 
Fees must also be waived for dependents of certain deceased or'disabled veterans arid -
California Nati9n11.LO\l.ard IJl\:IJl]:i~rs.,u.pon c.ertific11.tion of fee waiyer eligipility by the _ 
Californillpepartm

1
_ ::.¢tjt, -cif.Yeteraris_J.>..ffi,. airs orlhe Nati6!1aJ QLilir<i,A!:fjiJtan,t Gefiefat .(See -rv, H, Ql:\low.}\, · .. - · ., - · - · · · -·- -- · - - --- - -- · 

· - -·, - • ' ' - .' · · .1 \ . f' • : , · ",I J , ~ _, '· 

K-12 ·~~µdeg'i&. ~d.'m'!#ed as. s-pe~~~l'f4!J'-~im'.~';o't,,part-tim¢ sW~~~~'purs~alit _to ._ _ 
Ed uc~~!?~,~od~ #:~~,t!o~. _7_~~9~ :w,_ij,o 're. erfoUed for c?U~~·c.redit in -~~m-ltttt-~itY __ 
collegf;) "1,>~r8e!! 11-.re subJ~t ~o !he enroll~.e~~ fee,-,b,utsection_763~9(0.per:m1ts the ,, 
~istrict,~~~erli!J:lg'.b?!!-:t~- ,t~. e~~~P;~ spticiiil pa_n.;ti~~ ~tt(d~~t((!j!J~-~9t_sp~_cial: fµl~~ - . 
time sPJ.~tillt!i) frc;im paymg thti,ff:!e; Ther.e 1s nothmg that woultl pi:eclu!J.~ a_K-12 
stud~nt w!J.o' iS'_siJ.J:>jtict t~ tl~e-.~!lriJ!lment '~¢ fr~.m '~pp'lyiiig fo)',aBoarcl of G,overnors _ 
Waiver. Specialfull-time or,,par:t7ti,nui s~uden~ enrolled iii ¢ollege cour:stis oiily Jor ·' . 
high school credit are not subject to the enrolhrierit fee and no waiver or exemption 
is necessacy. .. , . 

. . . . 
· · _ . '· ·I , .. · _ • · ';~I ' ' . . '' - · - I . ' ·i - • ' • 

Assembly B.Ul -~0.3, 1 ($tats, )99q, q!l. 63, § 1) amendecj_ Educ_a~ion Code sect~o-~ 76~00 to : 
exempt stuq(lnts "¢tirol1¢.a in specified credit contract ~dtic'ati()ti .. cci\irses·from t!J:e -- ; . -

.• - ~ • '/.'-' •' I, •' • • 

.(_ (" 

lCongress pas;~e.d, an~ ~i'~~)~e?t c;ti~~oii' su~~equently si~mld H.R; 373~, the .Peraonal R~spcinsibil~-~-arid. -. 
Work Opportunity Reconc1ha~1on Ac:t of 1 ~~~ (P:L.104-'- ~ ?3); w~1ch dtscontinu_ed the Aid to F~mthes with 
Dependent Children (AFDC) program' arid substituted in· itS 'place -block giants to states for Temporary 
Assistance to Needy Families (T ANF). States were required to implement T ANF no late! ~an July I, 
1997, and to this end the California Legislature passed an urgency bill, AB 1542 {Stats. 1997, ch.'.-270), 
which amended state laws that refer to the AFDC program and added_ section 10063, of the Welfare and 
Institutions Code wliicb ciiangi:d the name of California's AFDC, Family Group, and Uriemployment 
programs to the Califomia:work Oppartuhity andResj:iollSibility tolGds program (CalWORKs). 

·, . ';" . . : . ' -
It is thus the opinion of the Chancellor's Office that fee exemptions or waivers referencing AFDC recipients 
should be construed to refer to those eligible for CalWORKs. 
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enrollment fee ifthe entire cost of the course, including administrative costs, is paid by ./ 
the public or private agency, corporation, or·asSociation with which the district 1s ··· '. · 
contracting, Ii.rid ifiliese sfudents are 'not included• in the calculation of the average daily 
attendance of that district. This change became effective January 1, 1997. ·· · 

The Board of Goveri':igrs has adopted regulations to.implement the enrollment fee in 
sections 58500 - 58508 of Title 5 ofthe California Code of Regulations.· The"Board's 
regulations on firiariciai ai.d ilte set forth at Title 5; section 58600 et seq~· .. · ,:.,,i · "" 

-f~'. -.~ .. ·· ~.~ .. ,.. ~-. ·", ..'.~;-~ . ' '-... . ··~. 

C. Noncredit Couriles: Whiie•the law appears tcniuthorize fees for certain noncredit · 
courses, districtS actually have very little authority. in this area1 "Educatiori Code section. 
76~80'aiithbfu:e~:~ovemirig ·boards 'to. require students t~ pay a fee fc;ir ~noncreditcourses 
which are not eligible for state apportionment. •Noncredit courses ehg1ble. for state. · 
apportionment are listed in section 84757 of the Education Code. Before charging a fee 
for a noncredit course not eligible for state apportionment, a 'district should ensure that 
the fee is· riot prohibited by section 76380 of the Education Code. Section 76380 
prohibits fees for adults enrolled in English· and citizenship for foreigners, a class in an 
elementary subject, a class designated by the governing board as a class for which high 
school credit w·~ted (when the' persori'taking the· class does .riot have a high:school 
diploma), and. anf class offered 'ptfrsuant to sections 353 l;-8532, 8533, arid 8534 of the 
Education Code:· :Si)i'ce 'almosfall noncredit courses are offered.pursuant td one of the 
above provisioils,.-districts have very little authority to charge fees for•noncredit •courses. 

!;, :.· •. .'' . . ,• ··• . :· .• '.·· . .·•··. j 

· Finally, it should also be noted that the fact that a district is over cap and is not receiving · 
apportionment does not enable the district to use the authority of section 76380 to charge 
students a fee for'certain coifrses . .. ,. : ' 

D. Commlu1it)'Service Classes: Education·Code section 78300··authorizes:districts to 
charge studentidaking comrtft.iriify serviCe«:lasses a fee not to exceed the cost of· 
maintainirt1fcomrifunity services i:lalisesr 'Community service. classes are intended to be 
self-supporting, and districts are prohiqited from using state General Fund money 
(apporfiorunent)tO establish and mliintaiii'such clas'ses. ' ' 

. ' . . . ' ' 

A number of questions have ·a·risen about the aut~ority of diStricts to convert noncredit 
and/or credit offerings to comrritiriity se!'Vice· classes. ·This .practice is not prohibited by 
statute; however, it is not possible to award community college credit for taking such 
community service classes. To allow credit to be awarded within fee-based community 
service claiises:\yould be' incorisisterit'with the enrollment fee statute:. ·On the other.· hand, 
in Legal Opinion 0 94"25 we concluded that a cbmrihmity college district may convert a 
noncredit course to a community ·service 'Classliriless the class is a direct and .integral part 
of the cre~it proivam (e.g., the class is required as a prerequisite for a credit course). 

~,. - '·. ' '. 

E. Fee to Audit Courses: Education Code section 76370 authorizes districts to charge 
students who al!dit courses a fee not to exceed $15 per u.nit per semester. Students 
auditing are pfohibited from changing their enrollmeht to credit status,· and the attendance 
of audifor8 is' nofiriciltided for purpose's of-state' apportionment. c. 

Please· riote'that students enrolled for credit in ten or more semester units may audit an 
ad~itional th~ee or. fe".'~i' unitS'y;rithotit paying this fee,. There is no authority for districts 
which establish this fee to allow any other type of waiver. . . · · . 

F. lnstruc~ional Materials: Ed.ucation Co~~.section 76365 aliows d\stricts to require · 
that students provide vario~s types of instl'lJctio~l 01aterials an~ enabl~s districts ti:> sell . 
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such materials to students,who.wish.to purchase the required materials from the district. 
~enerally speaking;; the17·.is r:ially no such thin~ as an. "in$Uc:tiona! m!l-t\'r~!li!I Jee; u : · 

mstea?;.the:st4den~ 1s.bemg given.the opportunity to purchase.certain requrr,ed co1.:1rse 
matenals from a d1str1ct:!·. ·· · ·. · .. · . . _. 

Section 76365,has been implemented by regulations of the Boarcl of Qov.emors found in -
sections 59400•59.408 of Title 5 ofthe California Cod_e-9fRegulati\)ns. T,be law 
provides that students can only be required to provide mat~rials whicJi .. are of. . 
continuing value to the student outside of the classroom setting, including, but not 
limited tO textbooks,:tools; equipment;;clotbing;·and tlJ,o$e materials whic:h ~re: ...•. , . 
necessary for a student's.vocatioµal training and employment. The .. ~eguJati9n~1.. ,, 
furt~er provide'that "instructional and other materials~'-meaits tangible person11~ propeirtY ... 
that 1s owned or primarily co~troll:d by the student; .. · ·; .· . 

• • • • • • ' • ·: • I ~ ' '• , -· - i ' ·; 

"Required instructional and other materials" ~re r:nat.erials which the stud~n,_ must pro~ure 
or possess as a condition .of registration, enrollment; or entry into a class; or any material · 
which is necessary to achieve.the required objectives of a course. 

Finally, the reg11Jations specify that the m~teri~i m~~t nof b,e solely or.,(l;cNsively 
available from the distriCt. ·A material will not be consid_ere.li to b(l sqlely.or _ ·. 
exclusively. available from the district if it is provideli to tlie,!ltl,ld.~_nta~ ~he !listri.ct's 
actual cost, and there are.health and safety reason11f9r the distric~ bein,g t!te .. 
provider, or if the district is providing the material cheaper than it is available 
elsewhere; · ....... " 

It is important to remember that these regulations only apply to m.ateri.al~ wlli'9~ iµ:«i;: · . . 
required as a condition of registration, enrollment, etc. If a material is helpful to students, 
but is not required, then it may be~sold to. students. 1mq~r the ;u~9_rity of th~;pepp.ii:;!li:V:~. 
code. The material.need not be tangible persona.I pr9pet;ly; ;itneecl_ not;be,,ofcoi;itjp,\i~i1g. 
value outside,the.classroomsetting; and it can be aya.i!a.i?le,exclusively fr<?!ll the district. 

Education Code section 8145 8 provides acjditional alithorj.fy for di,stricts to s.ell niate_ria.ls 
to students taking noncredit classes. Section 81458 authorizes districts to sell materials 
that may be necessary for the making of articles by pers9ns in the class. The m11~erials 
are to be sold·atthe cost to the district. artd the arj:icle becomes .the property of.the 
student. · .. ·: · · · · 

.i.:. .. ~~- . - • ·• . l. _,i _.. ' . ' . 

Please.note·thafdistricts may not charge an.~ross.-the.board or per unit instructiona.I · 
materials fee (see Legal Opinion 0 93-12), Students may o.nly qe required to pay for 
instructionaLmaterials under the circumstances de.scribed. above. , ,. 

Appendix A contains~ detailed a~;lysis of the kin~· of materials that may and may not 
be required under the instructional materials regulations. · 

G. Nonresident T.uition: Section 7614.'o requires.ci~~c~ to charge a no11r¢!1iliel)-( 
tuition fee in the event it chooses to admitn()nreside_p.ts._ The, statute pr()v:i~e!i ':'IWQUS 
methods/options for computing the nonresident tuition fee. It. als<;> p:ovides .that any 
districtthat has fewer than 3,00 L FTES and wh9se boundary ts. w1thm l 0 tptl~.~, 9f.1;1nother ... 
state that has a reciprocity agreement with California li)ay ex;el'Jlpt stµcl_er1ts fro~Jhat state. 
from paying nonresident tuition, but such students must pay ·a fee of $42 pc;:r 1,m1t.'.2. , _ 

1Pursuant'.to.~e~ion,16H~(i) di.stiic~ that have n:o1!_thhli 1~5.00, bu~ ~ess,V1wi3,~.~i. ijcs rri.~Y e~11~npf 
no more than I 00 FTES per year from any bordenng state with a rec1proc1ty agreement. The position of the 
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Questions have been raised about charging tuition to students enrolled in distance· · 
education courses.· At this time, the law does. not. ex(!mpt nonresident students enrolled in 
distance education courses from paying nonresident tuition. Students enrolled in 
distance education courses are subject to the same residency determination requirements 
and exemptions as traditional students. If a student enrolling in· a· distance education· 
course is deemed to be a nonresident, that student is subject to nonresident tuition. 

·" 
Districts are authorized (but not required) to exempt all nonresidents who take six or 
fewer units. Districts are alsci' authorized· to exempt; on.an individual basis, nonresidents 
who are both Citizens and residents cif foreign countries: 

It should also be noted that Education Code section 76141 authorizes districts, subject to 
certain limitations, to charge citizens and residents of foreign countries a fee for the 
support of capital outlay which may not exceed 50% of the amount charged for · 
nonresident ttiition.3 .. , 

Districts. are requir~d to exempt from nonresident tuition various groups ~f students 
~~g: . . 

••• ;<"" 

1. Students taking noncredit classes;· · 

2. Apprentices taking Classes ofrelated and supplemental instri.iction; (Ed. 
Code§ 76350 and Labor Code 3074) 

3. Certain police academ.y trainees, and certairijobtransferees (See Ed.· ..... . 
Code:§§ 76140.5 aii.d·76l43); · · 

4. Students who are members of the anned forees of the United States 
stationed irt this: state ori active duty, except those _rsigned to California 
for educational purposes (see Ed. Code, § 68075); · . .· 

. "1"!·:···1 ,.: ·. 

5. ·-Students who are a natural or' adopted child, stepchild,' or spouse who is 
a dependent of a-member of the armed forces (se~Bd.·Code; § 68074);5 

i '. . '.1 I' 

Chancellor's Office is thaJ the $42/ee specified in section 76140(/c) is intended to be a fee in lieu of the 
enrollment fee re_quired by seCiion ·76300, Therefore, -students charged thisfee should not also be require_d 
to pay the eriro/lment fee. We are pursuing !egislation'lo codifY this polii;y. . .. . . 
3 For holders ofa TN/TD visa created for businesil per'5ons and professionals who are citizens of Canada 
and Mexico under the North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA), in Carlson v. Tnistees, USDC 
Case No. 98-8152 R (Ex)( 1999), the.federaldistrict court found that: I )The holder of a TN:fID. does not 
have·the'·legal capii.cicy to possess the requisite intent to estabHsh 4omigile and thus ca,nnot be ~~ed. 
residency status in California; and 2) NAFTA did not intend to allow individuals entering the U.S. \Jnder its 
provisions the ability to establish domicile in the U.S.A. Dismissing the plaintiff's case in iis entirety, the 
court confinned that opinion as a matter oflaw on May 24, 1999 .. Districts were notified shortly thereafter 
to follow the court's ruling in Carlson and deny Cali°fomia residency for purposes ofillition to stUdentS ·with 
NAFT A 1NrrD visas as a matter oflaw. · . . . · . 
4 In Legal Opinion 9p,2J we.concluded that service in th~ California Nation(1/ Qua~dd~e~not co~~itute 
being a member of the armed farces of the United Stales for purposes of Educaiion Code sections 68074 
and6807S. . 
5AB 1346 (Stats. 2000, ch. Sil,§ I) amended Education Code section 68074 and repeaiediiection 68074./ 
to provide permanent residency far dependents of members of tM armed forces rather than the previous• 
one-year waiver prior to establishing residency. 
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6. A parent who·is a federal civil service employe_e W}d his or her natural 
or adoP,ted dependent children if the parent moved to California as a result 
of a m1litafy realignment action .that mvolves,the .relocation of aJeast 100 
employees (see Ed. Code,§ 68084, added by Stats. 1998, ch. 952 (AB 
639), eff. Sept. 29, 1998); and · · . . . . 

7. Minor students talcing a class for high school credit o~ly.6 
. . -~ 

Finally, it is important to keep in mind that students exempted from paying no~sident 
tuition ·are still required to pay the enrollment fee unless explicitly exempted from that 
fee. Students charged nonresident tuition are also subject to the enrollment fee . 

. ; 
H. Athletic Insurance: Prior to January I, 199.l, Educatiqn Code section 76470 .. 
authorized districts to make medical or hospital service availa.ble, through grOl\p, blanket 
or individual policies, to students of the district participating in athletic activities. und_er . 
the jurisdiction of the district. The cost of the insurance could be paid from district funds, 
by participating students, or by their-parents.: Effective January l, 1991, se~tiqn 76470. 
was repealed. The repealing legislation, however, explicitly stated that even though 
section 76470 was being repealed, districts continued to have al! of the authority of that 
provision under the general authority of the permissive code (see also Stats, 1990, ch. 
13 72, § 1 ). It is the position of the Chancellor's Office that districts continue to have 
legal authority to require a:student.to pay a fee for insurance as a cqndition of enrollment 
or participation in an athletic program. · . 

I. Cross Eorollineot: During the 1994 session the Legis!attire, pi;~sed1 and#}~ Oovernor 
signed, Senate Bill 1914 (Stats. 1994, ch. 552) which added:Chapter.9~5 foo!llmericing 
with section 66750) to the Education Code concerning cross-enrollment.7 This program, 
which became effective for the Fall.1995 ternr,..pennits stud~~ts who· are enrolle4at a 
community college; a campus ofthe·CalifomiaBtate University or.a campus oJ,the. 
University of California, under certain limited circumstances, to cross-enroll in. one state
supP.orted course per tenn at an institution from one of the other syst~ms on a space
ava1lable basis atthe discretion ofthe·appropriate campus authorities on both. c~puses. 
Such students do not need to go through the formal admissions process anq are exempt 
from required fees, except that the host campus may charge participating students an 
administrative fe~, not to exceed ten dollars ($10) per academic term. 

A studentis qualified to participate in.the cross-enrollment program ifhe orsh~ is 
enrolled in any campus of the Califomia'Community Colleges, the California State 
University or the University of California. and meets the following requirements: ... 

' ,' : ' ~ •' . . ., 

(a) The student has completed at least one tenn at the home campus as.a· . . 
matricu.lated student and is taking at least six units at the home campus dunng the 
current teim; ' . . ' . 

· · (b). Th,e stude11t has attained .a grade point average of 2.0 for work completed; 
. - .. _., ' . '~ 

( c). The 81Udent has pai? appropriate. tuition or fees, or ·both; required by the_ home 
campus .for the academic term m which the .stildent seeks to cross-enroll; and . 

6 When the minor takes a class for college credit, the nonresident fee should be charged. . 
7 This section was due to "sunset" on Janwuy 1, 2000; however, the suns.i;:t provision was extended to 
January 1, 2004, by SB 361(Stats.1999, ch. 688). 
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( d) The, stµdent has the appropriate academic preparation, as. determined by the . . ' ·" 
· host campus, consisten~ with the standard applied. to cµ~ently enrolled stud1mts, . ,, , 

to ,ellfolLm the course in which the student seeks to enro.11. · . . . 
. :·i ··.·~ .- ";-~ :··: _ '. '. ' -. :·' ' 

Students who are .. cross-enrolled from another sewent are,notrequire.d tq plllticipate,ig 
the community colleg~:m(ltriculaticm .program, but such students. can b.e required to meet 
any prerequisites or corequisites which hav~ been properly .established. for the co.l,U'Se. 

The ChanceHo;•s:orfic.e:worked with represe11tatives from the c·J1if9~i~ Stat~_ University 
and the University of California to establish guidelines for this program. These 
guidelines were issued by the Intersegmental Coordinating Counqil in June of 1995. 

III. FEES· FOR SERVICES. 

Some fees for services are ex~·licitly authorized by statute while others may be ch(lrged 
under the authority of the permissive code so long as they are not requii:ei;l as !l condition 
of registration, enrollment or completion of a course. In other words, the student can be 
required to pay for a service where the-service is truly optional and is not tiedito 
registration, course enrollment or, completion. In.c:leciding whether.or not to cryarge for a 
particular service, we recommend that districts balance the need. to cover" t~eir operating 
costs with the fact that even modest additional fees may effectively restrict access for 
students who are.least able to pay. The State1has e::c,emptec:l student!!-receiving public 
benefits and those who dernqnstrate financial,.neec:l frommany,_rn811Qatory fec:is and 
districts may wish to consider extending,this policy to optiopal ~eryice fees .. 

The following fees for services are specifically -authorized by.statute:. 
·,!-

A. Health ll'~e: Education Code section 76355 authorizes a communl"ty ~liege district 
to charge a fee not to exceed $10 per semester, up to $7 for summer sessions or 
intersession of at least four weeks. in. length, or up to $7 per quarter for he_alth sup~rvisiori 
and health services. The governing board of a oJsgict may increase the hea.!th fe~ ,by -the 
same percentage·increase ruithe ImplicitPrice.Det1_ator.for State_anctLocal Go:verrunef!t 
Purchase of ~o.ods:and Services; -Whenever the calctdation pr()ou,ces an incre8,!!e of$1 
above the ex1stmg fee; the fee may be increased by. .$1. 8 

Generally speaking, the fee may be charged of all ~dents, whether or not they choo~e to, . 
use the health services. Part-time students may be exempted or required to pay a portion 
of the fallfee. ·On the other hand, ·districts mustex;empt appr:entices, low-inc9111e. $dents 

· (those eligible for a Board. of Governors Enrollmentl.1ee Waiver), depend<;:f!!-.t;hildrim arid . · 
surviving spouses of members oftheJ~alifornja.Nati9nal Guard who are killed pr.· . . 
permanently disabled while in the active serviCe of the state, and students who dePe!ld on. 
prayer for.healing. , .. ,, . 

1·.:. ! : 

Questions have ariseniabout the authority of districts to. exe.mpt a4.d_itional categories <J/ · 
students such as minors and students taking only distqnce ed,uqation C()urses,. -~irice. the 
language of the statute is permissive, designating additiona/,categories of students as 
exempt from the health fee ·is not pr()hibited under the law. ' . ' . ' . . .• ' 

8Pursu8.!\t to Educatio.n Code.sectic:m 76355, o.n March 5, !.997, the C1lanceU9r issued a 111~m.o a11thprizing. 
the di.W-icts to raise the maxill!lirp. ~eal~ fees bY $LOO fo ~) !,QO p~r.se)rieste(and $8,00 per sumniet' · 
session or intersel!s\cm,. Th~ fee hici;eit.S~:wa,s ba:se4 on ~ICrilatiOiis by t~e.Depaftm.entofFinance ahd the 
Implicit Price Deflater Index and was effective for the first quarter of J 997. · · · · · 
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B. Parking F~: ·AB 2Rl2 (Suits. 1998, ch. 954);The 1998 Highef:Education Omnibus 
Act, re?i"ganized and. consolidated community college par~ng fee !Jaws by repealing .. 
Education Code sections 76360~·76361, 7636L5; 76390, and 76391,•and·r'eplacingthem 
with new sections 76360 and 76361. As in the previous version, newly enacted section 
76360 ap!1JoriZe~ d,istric~· !? requir~ stil?e11ts BJ,ld e1!1ploye~s .w~~aya fee o(up 1?. $40 per 

· semester ($20 per mtersess1oi:i)for parkmg. For students r1deshanng or.catpoolmg, as . 
defined, seetion 76360' retains· the previous maximum fee of$30 per semester. arid · ·· . 
establishes a maxilTl!ilT! of $10,per intersession. Under new section 76360(b), the 
authority to charge:pafking foes aqove these limits; previously restricted to•Gli:ndale,, , 
Pasadena and S!iiita!Monica Community College Districts; is extenaeato· all districts, but 
only under specific circumstances as follows: . · · · .. .· " ' · . 

"(b) The governing board may require payment of a parkiri'g foe' if a campus. in 
excess of the limitsset forth in subdivision (a) for the purpose of funding the 
cop'struction of oii"campus parking facilities if both of the following conditions 
exisfat the ciliJ1pus: . · · . · · · • . ·· 

· ( l) The'full~tilTie equivalent (FTES) per parking·space on the campus 
exceeds the statewide average FTES p'er parkiIJg" space on community 

;' ·college· cii.mpus·es. · · · · 

· {2) The.fil,arket'price per sq1,1are foot of !and adjacent to the campus 
· exceeds't!ie;Stlitewide avet'agehila:rket price per'square foot ofland 

adjacenftti comm unify college campuses! '· ; · ::. ·· ., · · 

If the governing board :recji.ifres payment of a parking fee in excess of the limits· 
set forth ~n subdivision (a), the fee may not. exceed the actual cost of constructing ' a park:ing structure.'" ' '' . "., . ' ' ' .. " ·.•. . . ,, : ' ' ' . ! ,, ' 

' ' ' ~: ' ' . " . 

Under section 76360, low income stu'dents remain exempt from parking fees over $20 per 
semester:.'Low income sruderits are descri~eq in section 76300(g) as those who · ·. '· · 
demon~if.ate financial need· under"fedetal standards or iricorhe standards established by' 
the Boafd'ofGoveritcirs and sfudents receiv:in·g benefits urider the CalWORKs·Program 
(fonnerly Aid to Families With Dependent Children), the' Supplemental Security 
Income/State Supplemental Payment Program or a general assistance program. (See 
Legal Opinion L'94-I2). · . · ......... · 0 

• • 

... . . ,., , . •'" 

Also un~hanged·un9er section 76360; ·parking fees may not ·exceed the actual.· ~~st of 
providing parking .$d may oiity' be charg·ed to tlwse who use the parking fac1ht1es;• · 
Parking fees'may ·onl)i"be expended for parking· services or for reducing costs to ~!fents 
and enipli:iyees using public transportation to' and from school.· And; finally; section' ' 
76360 continues to provide that the governing board may require persons other·than.: · 
students and emph;iyeei:; ~o pay fees for using the parking facilities. (Ho"."ever, E~u~ation 
Cpde section ~730l(b) requires the Board ofGovemcirstci ~dopt.~gulat1011srequmngthe 
goverriing bo.¥d of each commtiriity college district to prov1de•v1s1tor par'?~g at. e.ach' 
campus at no·charge for a aisiibled person or v·eteran and. for.persons prov1dmg . . 
transportation services to individuals with disabilities. Regulations in conformance with 
this requirement are contained in section 59306(a) of Title 5.) · 

In legal opinion 00~07 we cp'!'lcli,#e# t~at while Educqtion Cq~e s~~tion 76360 provi~es 
that par~ingfees cD,ll~cted ~r .a_ ,co!ri~uii{!Jl.~~lleg,e ., ''.~~a,l~ ~e ~~penqe,4 only for parkin¥ 
services ... " the lCIW does not assign any particular pr10r1ty totheyar1ous types of · .... 
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parking service expenses; (Ed. Code,§ 76360(e)), ,{ls.such, districts may use their. . 1 

discretion when allocating parkingfeesfor various parking services such tis parkihg 
security, repair, and maintenance. 

- . ·'; ' , . ~··;. . . 

C. Transpo·rta~~n Fe~: AB 2812 (Stats: 1998~ ch!.954) also reorg~ized and . 
consoli.dated .~e 89iW,tes related to C()mtnunity college t:ral'isportation fees by re{leahng . 
Education Code sect1ot1s}6369, 76361, 7636L5, 76390; and 76391, and rep~acmg them 
with new·secliohs 76360.artd 76361. In the revisea version of section 76361; a district's .. , 
authority to requiie students and employees to pay a fee for the purpose of i:ed.uCing fares · 
for services provided by common carriers or municipally-owned transit systems,,is 
expanded to in¢)ud~· ~he:authority to require payment of a fee to partially o.rfully.r(:cover 
transportatior(cost8fociiii'¢_ii by the district. Previously; only ~li~ Commiinicy <:;ollege 
District had· the authority tO requir_e payment of transporµition, fe~s to recQv.e.~ district 
transportation costs.' Section;76361 (b) provides that only those students and employees. · 
who use'the transport'atiort· servic,es may.be.req1,1ired to pay the ftie~· or in.the a)temative, 
a district niay,chatge ttamiportati.on fees· regarP.less .of actual usage; .in two sit:uations: 

_. ~ .~ • • _1,: • ·.~ ; : • ·"' .- '.' : ' ' • • ' .·I ' ,. • " j • • "'. : • I ..... 

(1) All students and employees may be required to pay a transportation fee if a · 
majority of the ·Students and a majority of the employees vote for such a 
proposition; ore· '.! ' ' 

. -. ' } , -' . ;t_; ·: ;,· ' '. ..~" :·i. :. ' · • . ·.1 • .".': . . ' ) '''" . 1: f , I 

(2) All srudent:S may. be reqµired .to· pay a transportation fee if a ~aj()rity' of the 
students, votcrthat all students will pay. In this 1ns.t:ancfl, the e1nployees ,are not 
entitled to use the s·erviCes. . , . . .. . . · . . . . · · .. · . · 
., :.-:._-~«:·r.; . .-,~·"·:~ .. -:';· . . . " ~---· .... 

As before, elections '.mayibe held on a canipus-by-carnpiis bas~s, However, the foes . .. , 
levied by election are no longer limited to a two year period, .but instead remainyalid for 
"a period oftime to be determined by the governing board of the district." (Ed. Code, 
§§ 76361(b)(I) ·~na7Q36I(O}(i)) .. · Un9~.previ.011!l ·l~w;gnJY, ~µtte.Q~nm11ilnity C9l,lege . 
District hii.'d.the'au~oiity to design!lte a time per_io~.grea~r ilia~. two yel!l"s; during which . . . . , 

. the tran'sportation foes'authcfrized by an election woultj be .valid.· · 
,~... . .' . •.'.:·'1 '• :. · .. :-·, ~!°'-·. ·.•\ ""~·'. .. •.'~', : : .•. '·' '.. . ,·I.'_ • • .-:_ • ' .- . ,- .. ·~ii.:· ". ' ·~. 

Note: As with previqi.i'~·)aw in this:area,,it remairis unclear whether a, majority of all ... ', .... ; 
stu~ent~/emjil?,)'1ees;911 ~'ca~j>~~ is feq11ii:~d. or Whether a_n1~<:>fi1Y. of stud~nt~/e.!Jlployees,, 
votmg is requ1re(b Th.e Chancellor's O:fftce.has notrendered~.f!ll opm10n.\'f1th i:egartj to 
this issue and believes the Legislature is the appropriate body to clarify intent. 

. • • !i_: :>·~·;··,{ • , ' .. : · I .·" ·I • ;: .,. _ ' . · '·' ..• '.' -~: __ r· . , ' • 

The ni.aximuiµ ariloiirit of'trimsportation :and. parking fees levied by a district may n()~ ' 
e.xceed $6Q.per s·em~ster or $30 per ·intersession, qr a; proportionate equi_valent for part-
t1me' studeritiL:· . · ' '· · ' · .. 

: .. '• .. ·' .. ' . 
• '1· ::_· ' • ., '1:' 'i ' . . -. ' ' ~ . . - , ·. -. l •. 

Low income stud.ents {those eligjblefor ·a Boar4·of Governor~ Enrollment Fee Waiver) 
must be ex.efmj)ted,' lin9 part-tin'(e students' inti~ :hJ!.Ve tJieif·feesjirtjrateq,.base~ on the 

· number Of units.in Whii:h the part-time student is enrolled. Fili.ally, the governing board 
may require payment of a fee, to be set by the governing board, forth~ use.of . ·.· 
transportation services by persons other than students and emplo-yees. 

. . . 
• ' , ,-1 , , ~ , , , 

Adqitional aut~orify:for transp9rtation fees'is·set forth in Educ~tion Code· secti()n· .' . 
82305.6" Thi.s sectiori'provides that when the district. provides for the transportatio.n of 
stude~ts to UO,d f.ro111,µie. colleges, the governing board. i;nay require the "parents and 
guardtans «?fal.l or·~oine o.f the students transpott.ed to pay a::portion o~~~e cost of such 
transportation;. '.';The amount charged can.be no greater t1J.anthat p~tj for . · 
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tr~dnsportah tion qri_ abcommadonficlirrier. Par.erit:S and .guardians who are indigent !U'e exempt,'·· I 
an no c arge can e rri e or transporting handicapped students. ,, '' · ' · · ' -

,,\', 

It is the opinion of the Chancellor's Office that, under the authority pf the -p~·rmisslv~. 
code, a d1stri,9t can provide fo~,~transportation of sfuden~ to and froi:n ~e: colleges, and , · -
that stude~~ "".00 .Yiish to avaiJ'~¢_n;i~e!ve7S 'of thj~ ~istry_ct ,s~_rvic7 Can bt; J~Qli4:~d ~:pay a ·' 
fee. As long as ~dents are notrequir~d to titke th1s·transportation, but ra~er J:ia:v\: 1t . 
available _as, a!! opti~_n:., this is a se~ice:that may be provided for a fee urider the authority _ 
of the perm1ss1ve·c0de. · ,. ·· · · · · '· ... _, ' ·.•' ·.: .. · · . · . .,. '' . . . . ·' .. 

D. Stud~nt:R:epreseiltatfori·Fee: Education Code section 76060.5 pr~vici'e.~ that a 
mandatory student':representatiori foeof$1 per· semester may-·be chatge,q•Qflill_students, 
upon a favorable vote oftwo~tliir'ds ofstudehts voti!lg'ii:i J!.n (,l~ectiqn qii~th~matter ·•· 
(provided t~at the number ofstudehtS who·vote eqllals or exceeds the avei'age·ofthe ' 
number ofstudepts who voted'iritlie previcius-three·•stti'derit body !llectiqns).-Th:e·s~tlite' 
provides certain reasons that students may 'i'eftise-to'pay the fe~, •' ::r~~ **1te,has been ' ' 
implemented by regulations of the Board of Governors, set forth iri Title 5, sections 
54801-54805. ' •; ,_, ' ,: . ' ' ' 

. ;: : : . .. 
In Legal Opinion L 98-09, we concluded that a newly formed stude~t' gbvc:;~inent ' ; 
organization cannot order an election for the purpose of having the student body vote to 
establish·a·stuaeiif;representaiiorifee-without.h~ying h~ldtlifee prior stu4~mtoody · .. , 
elections. In specffically-requiririgthree previous,.studenf b()cly 1electioh,s:p~iot ~o ra.ising 
the student fee issue, the intent of the Legislature is to ensure.1Tleaiii11gfU,!- pilrtjcipation- in 
the student body elc:;ction pro,cess. However, uncler certain circu,mstances, voting results_ 
from student· body' dectiriris held'undet a previous.#lt:J.0rel~ted:stu:dent.g9vemrrie:nt ' .,-. - -. 
structuremaysatisffthisrequiremeitt<,: - .. _ .- ; '·; · , ',•. .,.,,_,- ·:;:,·•·, •' ;,,-

. .'\ • - ·-'_''_:·}' .\·· <~_,,.: .··•'.~-:·'· ~·,.Y:;'.1:Jr:.~·;: ... 1~ ·}_"",· _·": .. :·.~,<~·· .: "'•; .. 1~:···-·-.-~·'.::i{>~i'.1:.~·.:J:i.·:·:~ i -. 

It is the opinion 'of-the1Chancellor's 'Office that revenues from the:stirdent- · . ' · . · -_., " 
representation feecaii"be·used·for anypilrpose, rel~ted)o l:'~pte8¢~t~!l:gjbe vi~;Ws o.f;' 
students with governmental bodies.:: Srich:rerenue cail b~-iised t()'travelito:and ft;p,m 
conference~ sponsored by CalSACC or similar student or:g!'nizations, to purchase 
computer equipme~t needed; to c'ond,iict-legi~l!'tivetreifear¢h, to su~sct:i.l:ieto '· · " 
legislative:ptiblications; or to pilyfor _any'- other_ ~P~!.i~~ re1t~<m.11bly,n~_ye~~l!-ry fo 
effectuate student represeritati1m·activitie.!i) · (See'Legal, Opiili<>n 0 9;5'-24~). • .. • 

:. :'•. •' - • .••"i ~.- • ~:. i" .' •'I :•' > ... ·,·~-: \! }~·:·:.:: ."• .:)_'.__ ,.-··. ; .···•·I -':. ... •' • 

Districts which have e~blished qr are conte1J1plating establishing a student -· · 
representat_i?nfee ~~?1Jld: be !lW~te that tpe~ has r~\:_eri~l.ype~n·q:p~sidfWl:ll~Jitiga~i<?_n.'pn - _ 
student fee issues, mch,idmg Smith v:.Regents of the University ofCa~ifo_r,ru_q (1993),4 · .: ... 
Cal.4th 843, cert.den. 114 S.Ct. 181 in which the courts held that the First Ame114,IJ.leripo · 
the U.S. Constitution precludes the University of California from charging students a 
mandatory fee which is' used to support politii::!ll actiyitie~, .- ~.owever, ~!l-_1ltiliey7 a_,,_' 
challenge to the ·communitf c91)ege ~tuder\t;represeP,~tion: fe_e;qn sµch, gro1,U14~.1s less 
likely because toe fe.e is-expli9itly authorized by: sµittite and because stµge11ts may refuse 
to pay the fee on political'grounds ... ' -~· . · . : · · ; : .,,, -- · ·· · · ' 

.-.·· • ~ .• - ••• " -1 ~- • - . ~ ·-~- '}_ ,,. • . - •". 

E. Student Center Fee: Education Code section'7637s authorizes districts to establish _ 
an annual buildmg:and operilth1g fee, fqr the' purpqs_e offinElricing, con,structjµg; u,,. · · ·.. . . • 
enlarging~ renfodeling, 'refiltbishitig;'and operating a student bqdy c~nte_r-•'. '.lbe:f~e may be 
required of an students ,e:tteiiqirig the corritjiupity college whe~., .t~e, i;r,nt~r 1~ l()~l.llted;. The.· 
fee can only be impci'sed.afterth¢ favorabl~· vott; oftwo~thirds oft}ie.$tu~ents. votmg·m an
election held for- that purpose~ The 'fee· carmot exceed $1 'per .credit hour; up to a , · · 
maximum of$10 per student per year. Noncredit enrollees cannot be required to pay the 
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fee, nor can recipients of CalWORKs (formerly AFDC); SSI/SSP; or general assistance .. 
The Board· ofGo\'.emors has adopted regulations to implement this fee in section 58510 
ofTitleS of,the Californil! Code of Regulations.· .. 

• L ,_; 

F. Student Records: ,Education Code section 762~3 authorizes districts to make a . ,, 
reasonable charge .in an amount.not to exceed the actual cqst of furnishing copies of.any . 
student record, provided that no charge can.,be .made. for fu.rnishing up to two transcripts 
of studen.ts' records or up to. twq verifications of various records of students, No. charge, 
may be madeJc:ir the ~stto searclt for or retrieve any stu.dent record. ·It should be notecl. . 
that federal law and regulation prohibit the charging of fees for any documentation 
required for a student's receipt of Title IV student financial aid. 

In LegalOpinion 99-02 we concluded that while Education Code section 76223 does not 
allow a district to charge a fee for 'verifying enrollment status forpurposes of 

· deterinirfirig eligibJ[Jtyjqr diStrii:tpriJgrams and activities,' the district may offer the 
student th~. rJght iO,,):JurcJwSe a ·p(lrdJirRvidi~g 4wck and ccmvenJerH verification of 
enrollment, provided it is comp!~tf!/y option¢/. We also noted t~ai~ distrlcimay charge 
a fee for a s.tudent.idtmtification-cardthat serves as·a verification of enrollment when . 
required by outside entities, provided the fee for the card is.not a condition of enrollment, 

.. is only Je1'ied qfter the student has requested three or more enrollment verifications, and 
· ... ; thepricf! of the C(11'd does not exceed the cost of making one copy of a verification of 
· .· enrolliii.~ntdoeumerit the ·student wqu/d otherwise be required to obtain:· (See also IV, D, 

. Stud~nf Wentifjcation Cm,-d, belo'Y:) · · · · · ·' · · 

G. Dormitory Fee: Education Code section 81670 authorizes districts to construct and · 
· maintain .do1711itories, and to fix the rates that will be charged to ,students for q4!:lt1flrs in 
the dorm1tones. · · · · 

H. Child Care: Prior to January 1, 1991, Education Code sectidii 79121 provided that 
· community college <:iistric~ could accept studerit f~es, pareJlt fe~s. and private. f1.1l1<is to . 
. operate campµs child qevel9pm_erit 9ent,ei:s. After ~ series of complicated lt::gj~Wtiy~ · · 
chang~s, secti.ol}, (9121 a~d a,r~lateq,prqvisjon now locia!ed·arsec~.i(!n 66.96,9 c,i;iritip11~ t() · 
authorize oper!l~1on _of.child developme.IJt _centi::rs,_but ~either. s~ct10ri expr.t::ssly 1nenticins 
fees. Nevertheless, it is the opinion ciftlie Chancellor's Office that districtS have the·,. · · 
authority to charge student parents a fee for child care services for their children. the · 
f~es ~re)ieing c~l!-rgedto p;µ-ents.w.ho voh.mtarily ~*09~e to use thi~.~.ervi,ce. Hqw~ve~, ~ 
district cannot<;harge a $.~erit a fee otfi~r than the enfollm~nt_fee td elirdll in child · · · 
developm~nt.classes. , ,· · · · · · · 

,..,, ' 
.. . '. ; - - . ' ·:' . ( : . - -. ' ... - ;,. ' 

I. Nonresident Application Processing Fee: Education Co¢1fsectiori 76.142 authorizes 
community college districts to charge nonresident appiicanti who are both citizens and 
resident,s 9f!l. f9reign co1.1~m' .a m;oc~s.sing fe.~.rwf to t::,xpe~d tJ;i.~ 1~.~ser of(O tli~ .. 119tµal 
costofprocessu:~g~ application and,qtjie~ 909uinentat19n required by tl):e .fed~i:a1· 
govern.m,.¢.nt, :~t (2) $ iqo; which may be deducted from the. tuition fee afthe time·· of · 
enrollmen~: No processing.,fee,can b~ bharged fo.~:n ~ppilqi!At. "'ho woµl<i be eiigibfo for. 
an exemption from n91'.l.re~iqep~ t1,1itipn pursuam ti) ~uca,~i,Qn:C9~.e,s¢ction 76)4Q, ~rWho_ 
can di;:,mon~trate. ecol).o~ic haajship (~s. fl..efined by the district ip iLccordan'ce ':Vi th_ certain 
parameters ~pec1fied. m statute}.!. . . . ... · · . .· .. 

- . . ! • . . : : ~ •: . ; . . . . . , ' . .- l . ' : .. 

J. Us~ ¥eJil fo~ F.acilities Financed by the Issuance of.Revenue Bonds 
'. 
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When ~he construction of a-facility is financed by the issuance of revenue bonds, _ · 
Educat10~ G?de section 8190 I (b)(3).ai.lthorizes the' gqvemiilg board of a community· " __ •:. 
college d1stnct to "fix rates, rents, or other charges for the use of any project acquired, . : • · !_ 

constructed, equipped, furnished, operated qr maintained by the board, or for services 
rendered in coriitection therewith)' In Legal Opinion L 97-17 we held thahecticiri" : - " · 
81901 (b )(3) allows districts to-charge students a fee for the use of such facilities·:· In -
particular; where a student ceriteris·cciristrilcted u'sing revenue bonds,'this allows the' -·_ 
districHo·chatg~ a fee that exce~dsthe maximum·$I 0 student center fee provided for in 
Education Code ·section 76375. HoWever, Opinion L 97-17 also-holds that section · · 
81901 (b)(3) authorizes a use fee, and thus does not authorize districtS to charge a blariket. 
fee to all students. · · · 

It would be justifiable for all students attending classes where;-the facility is located to be 
assessed a fee for use of.such- a facility. It would be reasonap)e to charge a use fee to . . 
students attending cla_sses at 9th~ ne"1rby locations, if thqse studept occ_l!,Sional!y com_e .t9 . 
the main campu$ to use the:J~Si)ity~ ,H,'?Y'"v,~i:. _if! 01:ff.,';'.!.~.,Y_, )t i~,nqtP.~rmis~ible t_o Sh!lr~e 
such u~eJ~es to students atten<:hng classes at.remote l_ocat1ons, especially s1tesout,s1d~ of_ 
the district, unless there is ev'idence that srudents ii1 tHose 'classe's use the facility 'on at' 
least an occasfona:i'J:i!isis; ·One· pos'sible approach· would' be tcfgive students ·attending 
classes at reni6te lbcations the optii:mto decline to pay the fee; with the-understanding 
that they then· lose any right to use the facility. . - _. . ·, · · 

K. Credit l?y ~xarnination: Fees c.hqr.gedfqr; c.r.ftd.it. ~Y ~a_min_qNo_n offt1re¢ p~r~uqf¥ to 
Title 5, section 55753 have been determined fo bii optlOnalfeesfor service. A re,'Qsofidble 
fee/or credit by examination is the per unit fee of $11.00 establishea by'Educatii:m' Code 
sectio~]6300. . . ._ . , . , _ __ . ··-; _ 

IV. PROHIBITED PRACTICES ' 

The following kinds offees may.nqt be charged under current law: 

_, 

A. Late .i\P.PH1<~tio~ Feti:" Eci9,c:atioll Code section _7225l;·ef{ec~i\le ~ani.iary 1, 1~~2. _ · 
W?UI~ h~y}~---~~th.9.i:J~ed disµ'iC:tS'Jo 9harge lJP- to $2 f<?f a .l,a~e applicati611 foe; HO:".\le'ver, . _ :-
this Sl:)C~ton wa_s r,"pe,a)ed, eff\:)Ct]ye Jilly l 61• 19~1, a1:1d the Qha11cellor'~ Office :has - · 
dete~i~e::~ ~l:uit a late ~pplji;atic>;n fee canript be bhargC:a· underthe authoricy'Cif the .. 
penn1s~i:ve code. . . 

B. Add/Dr:op F~e: :gdlJ¢~ii6ri C9cieseqtioii722~0.5, eff~qtiveJartuaryl, 19~2, would 
have authorized districts fo charge -~p to $1 fodhe cosi: of ni.aking program changes' ' ·.' 
initiated by a student. However, this section was repealed effective July 16, 1991; and · 
the C:~!ID~~\l9r's O,ffi~e [u1~, 4~;te:rmined that an add/d~op fee canno~ be ~h.ai:ged und~r the 
author1cy of the penmss1ve co,pe. - - · ,, 

C. Maiici'atcfry S~~entA.~#fi9es ~~~:: J,F~r.e.i~-'np~st;ari\~ry autJ'ior_itff~~:?~~~~~f!g,Ji' 
mandatory_ swde11t~~ivitjesfe,~ .. JioW¢\i~r,' a~ i;lptWn~l_·'<;it vol~ntary .~~ept'~C:tiv~ti~sJee. 
is perrpi~~ib.I.~,_ Qiie$i~Q.~s·h~ye \:i~.C,l;l ~i~~-~ .t~~iit'.4)1'g't!"i'e'le~h_t1~{~~-- ~!lg11.tive cJ-ieck• 

~~~~~~ti~~~if c~r1~e;;:&i11nll s~41~~ri?~~~eti~~~~t~~~ak:r~~iiahb~9thca~ ~e.~~~rd~e~ -
not cho!s'e t6 p:'y ~ stiid~rtt f~tiv~ie~ fee. ttthe studeht ch'ei:RS the ?6x1 he o(s~e w!lynC>t 
be charged the fee. If the student does not ch~ck the box, .the-fee will ·be assessed. Sm~e 
this negative check-off. a,pp_r,9"1<:h preserves a ~~~11t'.s.~~~1_on,.t~ B~Y, ?.r,not pa)' _th!f ~ee, 1~ 
is both legal and appropriate. The test to be apphed m 1mplementmg a negative che~k-off 
approach is that a reasonable student going through the enrollment process and readmg 
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the fonns must understand that he or she has the option of paying or not paying the . ! 
student activities fee. •i'· :ic.i• . · · .. : .· 

...l~ .. f;::.:· 

Questions hi:nie also been raised about the. legality of a sys_iem of student acfuity fe~ .·' '. · . 
collectionthat requires the student to obtain•a signature ofa:district official .fq waive the· ... ·· 
fee. Since the'studefit.!s option to pay is preserved, the method is.technicallylegaf. '· 
However, because additional tasks are required of both the student and the districNo 
process a student's desire to waive an optional fee, this method is fraught with potential 
problems; To implement a sign~oJJ system, the district must take every precaution to 
ensure that officials authorized to sign off the fee for students are on~site and easily · 
accessible during the registration: The test to be applied here is whether opting not to 
pay the fee is'unduly·burdensorrie .. 'For obvious reasons, this system is.not an option for 
mail, on-line, or telephone registrcz_tion. · · 

D. Studentidentifica,tlori Card: In Legal. Opinion L 97~1 l, we concluded that a· district 
cannot charge a mandatory fee fdr a student identification card, everi if the c'!J.i"d also has 
other purposes, such as use as a debit card for purchase Of instructional mate'tials. 
Education .C:olfe ~ection 76365, and the implemen~ing regullltions coritained ip Tit!~ 5, 
section 59400 et.seq,; permit districts to requfre sfudents to proyide certairi instructi.onal 
materials at the stu~ef.lts' OWJ1 expense. fl.9wever, Legal ()pinion, L 9.7~,l l specifically . 
concluded thiit student ID cards do not:fall under the definition.of '.'instructional 

.. materials" contaf~ed. in Title), secticiri'.59402(b); and thus; charging a· fee for: a studentlD · 
. card canriof be Ji.istified .. Similarly, in Legit! Oplnid~ 00:.05, we e<in'cluded thai since . . 
there is no statutory authority for such a fee, ti dis'lrfct 'may n'ofciiarge dfee to replace a· 
student ID qard. that was in.itiqlly issued at no charge, (S,~e.a,lso Il, F, Instructional , 
Materials, above;) · · - · · 

;:·-;. .r·· , . ·•· .. · 

This does riot mean: that' a district.cannot offer students :the opportunity to purchas.e such a· 
~ard in order to obtain certain optional benefits such as faster registration, ease-of· · 

.. purch1t~i!lg at the boo~tore, etc. We 1tl~o find rio reason. t() l;>.elieve t\lat a distri.i:;t may not 
provide stlidents, llt ct.isti:ict exp~!ls~. with a card which snideifo( at~ theWteqMr~~ t6 ~~cf, · 
for certain identification p~rposes. · In.Legall)p~nton ·~9"9i ~~ cotiCl~,ae4iiiat whiie ·· 
Education Code section 76223 does not allow a district to charge a fee for verifying 
enrollmeht·status for purposes of determining eligibility for qistr.jc,tprogr:ams and 
activities, the distridfmii)i offer the studentthe right to pWchtise a'cardprovlding 'quick 
and conwmA111( verifica/iq!'I of ?rr,ollment, provided it is completely optio.l(lal. We also 
noted that a qis,tJ:it;{(riijix chprge a fee for a student identification cqrq !.hlz.(~ef:Vis as a . 
veriftcafiqn of ehr.pJ.ln:ien~ .when. required by p_u/~~d,e e.nritie~, prqyii{,~#f~efe_e/qf the card 
is not a co.ndition of enrollment,. is OTJ/yle.yi~q,afterJhe;~4'd,f#.nt has.r.~quest~d three or 
more. ~nrollmentveriftcations, -and the price <?f th_~ .car~ does.11ot exce_ed th,e cost of. 
making one-copy of ci verification of enrollment document the student would oth~twise be 
required to obtain. (See also III, F, Student Records, above.) 

E. Fe~ Charg~ 'J:hr~ugh St~"e1;1"q:lo~y Qr,gll11~t!9,~~= .. l].nle~s, ~~pressl)'. ii~c?vid~~ 
by statute; a student, boi:I)' organ1zat10~ c_ann.9t c)ilµ'ge, a fee that a d1str1ct gove1m~g board . 
does ~ot.~ave.authoriD- to lery. It sl'l()~ld pc: l)ote,d, however, thllt Btµge,i:it b9dy · ·. _ · · .. 
orgamzat1ons rnay,c~_arge stude,nts 11;,studen(activity fee or sell µ!em ~.stuqerit body qard 
so i?~g. as the fee or charge is optional as dis.cussed under C, Mimdatory, Stude11t · . 

. Act1v1t1es Fee, above. · · · · 
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F. Nonresident Application Fee: The Chancellor's Office has detennined that a · · 
nonresident application fee cannot be imposed on residents of other states under the 
authority of the pennissive code;.:Since payment of the fee would be a condition of . 
enrollment in or attend~ce in:classes; :it cannot be.imposed without specific, legislative 
authorization. However, as disclissed above, such a fee is authorized with respect to ·· 
citizens and residents of~oreigncouiltries under Education Code section76142 .. · ··: · 

. -··- :"• 

G. Field Trips: Educati.on Code section 72640, relating toJield trips; was repealed; 
effective January l, l 99L Provisions on field trips are now found in sections 55450":. 
55451 ofTitle.5 ofthe California Code of Regulations. Section 55450(d) prohibits · 
students from being required to-pay a fee in cirder to participate in an instructionally 
related field trip. Previously, districts could charge students for field trips outside the 
State, but in May 1993 the Board of Governors amended section 55450 to clarify that 
students cannot be charged for field trips eitherinside o.r out!!ide -the St~e. However, 
districts are notr~q4ired to pay the costs of meals, lodging, and other "i11cidental .. 
expenses" of students participating in field tri.ps. · 

These provisioris effedtl~e]y ri1eart that districts· q~il1)9tcharge fees fcit ~rrartgirig field. 
trips, but stu.den.ts-cari be· asked to pick up theifeX:peilses of meals, lodging, and incidental 
expenses. A districfwould be- authorized to ptit a meals and lodging package together, 
which a student could choose to pilrehase from the-district cir secure on his{ber .own. 
Finally; the, regulations_ co_n_. ti11u·e· to_ provic[~_.lhat110 stud¢nt is to be prevent_i:ci,from . 
making a field trip or.·~xcur_sion because of.!lJ!lck of sufficient funds. Th.is liuigiJage has 
been carrj~cl over froqt $e ~t.atiite, ~.~ .. confi?_l!el! t6 apf>ly. · · 

Some questions have b·e~n r1ii~ed re·glJiding'distrlcts charging students "entrance fees"' for 
field trips to concerts, museums, plays, etc. In Legal Opinion M 96-17 we held that · · 
entrance, fees should be considered "incidental expenses" which students can be asked to 
pay .. Howevei';';ss,with1other:typesiof field trips; a:tstudent cannot be exchi.!f.~d .from .the 
event due to Jack·offunds, · ·, . . . . . . . ·. _ - .. · 

H. Fe~:C~r 9ep~w.a~.~ts,9,f .c~~(f! y e~er:,ir.is: ;:tiuC:~fjb~ Sode secll~n .3,~3~o. provide~' 
that community c9!l7ge~ q1~ric~ ai:~ 1?~9~1b1,teci .. f~Plll ~,P.e:rgmg "afl.~ fees, !rn;lu.~mg · 
enrollment fe~s, reg1s~at1on fees, or mc1denW fees"to any of the following.•·' · 

(1) Ariydependent'eligible to receive assistance under Article 2 (commencing ' . 
with section 890).ofGhapter 4 ofDi:vision 4 .. ofthe Mili~_ and Veterans Cod~. . .. · , _ 

_ ,· .·,,~~;·.-~.·i: ___ .;' · .. \ -~ :·· . . :1·-:: ... ,. ..... .. .. • .• ·, " 

(2) '(\P.Yp~Up, cif~Y v~~.er,im .. pqh,e .F~i~d. s~~.milit.a!')'.\'i'~p- ,!1~. a ~eniice- . . . .,,, 
conm;:cled 41~ab1hfy, has been killed m service, or has died ofa serv1ce-~onnected _ . 
disability, w~erelhe pep~ent ofV ¢terans A,.ff!iirs deteiiriiries the child eligibl~ oil the 
basis that the annual 'income cif the '.child; including the value of any support received ' . 
from a parent,qoes hot·exceed the hation·a.1 poverty level for one person as most·recent~ · . 
calctilated·by theBureau ofthe·Census of the.United States Department of Commerce.-·· · .. 

f . ~ . 

9 Education· Code sectio'~ 3t326 was ~eiid~d'by seliiiie. Ei1i1 '2sj,(:;;_~15.1999, ch:: 6.89) to pfovH!e tnanlie 
maximum' iri~ome' ievel of a'chiid wh6 would niitbe charged fuitiori oi'fees under this prOvisibn would be 
the national poverty le\rehatiier_'t!i# ihe eidstin'g ,fl~ ai'rio~nt p f~7 ,Ii.Do and tmi:t a p,efson ~ho is ~Hgible Jo,r 
the waiver' of'ruition bf fees urider th.ese provisions may apply for eac,h, ~dem1c. ~ear dun~~· which ~e or 
she applies for that waiver~ buf iin eligible jie!'Scin' may not receive a waiver of tu1t1on 01' fee's for a pnor 
academic year. · ··' _.., ' · · 
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'(3) Any depe,ndent, or surviving spouse who has not remarried, of any member of I. 
the California National Guard who, in the line of duty, and while in the aotive:,service. of 
the state, was killed, died of a disability resulting from an event that occurred while in the 
active service of the fil!lt\;, or is permanently disl,\bled as a result of an event that oc~µrre4 
while in the active service .of the state. ' ' ' ' "' ' 

.: • •' '•" ·.i • - - - . 

Section 32340 exclh~es .~ q~pehdent' of a vet¥ran Wh()iS de~IarJ6d m'fs'sfrig in aetion .of a 
prisoner of war a5 proyid~d in paragraph· ( 4) ofsubdivisioti (a) of section '890 of the 
Military ·and.Y eterans Code, Thus, these Students may continu·e to be charged· such fees.• · 

•. : !' ' 

It is not entirely clear what is encompassed by the phrase "incidental fees" as used in 
section 32320. However, in order to be consistent with the policy of the Department of 
Veterans;A.ff~irs, wl:ii.ch i.s applica,ble at th1; U r\iversity of Ca},ifomia and the, .C;tlffop1ia 
State University, we ~ecommimd tl1at all fees qeyond the enrollment fee which are · 
required for admission, registration, enrollment or completion of a course (i.e., required 
course fees listed in items A, C, D, E, F, and H under section II,' above) be co·nsidered 
"incidental fees.'' Note, however, that colleges are allowedto·charge nonresidenttuition 
to these students. 

In Legal Opinion 94-14, we specifically held that parking fees are not inc\~entld ft:t;:s and 
. that .a student a~tiyi~y .. or ,I[) ~ar~ fee, w!liqh is entirely vql~l'!~ry (sr~ c:;,. f?}il1P Pr.1Jrider 
·section IV" above~· 1s,i:ipt ~.!1 mc1del'l~! fee so lc~1W llS adJ111~s}9n, reg1s~at1~?· eru:?l_l!11ent 
·or completion of a course 1s not effectively restricted for students who declme to pay the 
··fee. Thus, the exi;:mption afforded by section 32,320 does not apply to these fees. On the 
other hand, a stiident centeffee would be considered an incidental fee ifa student·is · 
preciuded)rotl:!' *ing credit courses unless he/she pays the'foe .. But, if the Saine credit 

· cours<;ls ~re )ioric¢terit!Yavailable elsewhere in the i:listriCt without payment of the · 
studerit ceriter fee;'thefee wiiiild not be an acc~ss barrier and the exemption under·section 

· 32320 would n:otapply: · · ,.,. · · · •· 

I. Fees for Required or Funded Services: It is the opinion of the Chancellor's Office 
that community co!lege dis't!icts may not charge students a fee for use of a service which. 
the district isfequire4·fo provide by state law orwhichthe district is already funded to .. · 
provide. For example, in Legal Opinion L 95;;23 we concluded that a district may not 
charge s.!u.dehtS a feefor couiiseling services the disttict is re·quited to provide under 
Education Code sedion 72620 of Title 5, section SI 018. Nor may a district charge 
students BJ1.ac:ldiF9r.a:J 'fee for ~e ofhealtli'ser\rices which· are already funded from 
student health fees collected pui'iniantto Education Code section 76355, · · 

J. Refundable Deposits: In Legal Opinion L 95-23 we also held that a "refundable 
deposit" amounts to a fee if it is required as a condition of registration, enrollment, or 
entry into classes, or as a condition of completing the required classroom objectives of a 
course. Therefore, statutory authority is required in order to impose such a charge on a 
student regardless of whether it is characterized as a "refundable deposit" or as an 
ordinary nonrefundable fee. 

K. Fees for Distance Education: In Legal Opinion L 95-33 we held that a district may 
not charge an additional mandatory fee for a credit course delivered via Internet where 
the additional fee is intended to cover the cost of Internet access. If instruction is offered 
as a community service class without credit, a district could charge students for the cost 
oflntemet access necessary to participate in the class. Such a fee could also be charged 
for a credit course if it is truly optional (the student can participate effectively without 
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paying the·additiOna}fee), but/there is no statutory authority for charging such a fee for a 
credit course ifthe fee' is mandatory. · . · . · . ·. · .. · · · > · · 

' • '·· '.f ' .. , .. ~;I ::: ',, :- " 

L. M1fodafory Mailing Felis: There is no express authoficy for requiring students, as •a: 
condition of enrollment, to pay a fee to cover the costs of maiiing grade reports, ' 
registra~iQi;t .}la9J<.ets an~. ptl,l,t;r: spi,de~t, docurpen~. .As discussed i.n µI. F, 'poye, 
Education Code Section 76223' authpr~s. c)liµ-g,iijg stu4,entsJo_i: "the ~qfual cost" ·o.f 

. providing copies of student records, Howevei:, in Legal Opinion M 96.-17 we explaioed. 
that this permits charging a flat fee for mailing costs only if all the following conditions 
are met: · 

(!)' s~lid¢~ts are not chllfge.d for rpailirig docu111erits, othei"than individual student 
~ecoi;~s (~.g. published.class. schedules or re:'gistration pFJ.Ckets that do not relate 
spepifically to a particular student); ·.. . _ 
(2) No studentis charged an amount in excess of the actual cost of furnishing the 
records he or she receives; 
(3) Students are advised that they will not be barred from registering or enrolling 
in ariy p6urs.e if they decline to pay the fee; and .· ' 
(4f·~~gen~ are aq:V,Jsed,.t~11.t..if,#,iey cfo no!'wii;h t?. be char~ed _f()y fTlailing costs · 
they.:1t\ay come.to campus .to tjbtairi (irid pay for copies of s'fudenrrecords. · "·· · -· · 

M. Man'datocy. ·Fee for RentBl O(iP~actlce 81>.~m,s:. In'.J,.egal Op in!()~ M 9q~J7 we ~l~o 
considered a situation -where a college charged music studen_ts. a.mimdll.~()cy ... f~~ fcii; tlie ll.se .. 
of practice rooms which ,they,were required to use !J.S a part·of:th~ii: clrui~1a8sigw:ne,nt!i. . . . . 
We held. that-this could not b.~ justifji;:d as an .instruc~ior.ial materjals fee ~ci'tll!!-tJhete was. , 
no other statutory authority for the practice. However, it would be permissij)le fqi: .a. . 
college to make practice rooms available for students who are willing to pay an optional 
service foe for their use. , ... · 

N. Appr~ntic~ship Courses: $d_ucation Code 9ectfon -763S0prohfbtt~ .COn:tl!Jlf'iJ.ity : 
colleges from -imposing resident .or nonresident charges o_rfees fo_r, apprent~cf!_ship , 
courses offered purSJ,1anf. tq Labor Code se.ctlpf! 307 4. On the other, hqnd, in ~egq/ 
Opinion 00~22 we.conc/udedJhat enrollmentfeesmey be charged to apprentices enrolled 
in courses 'rl!hich are .not coµnted towarti satisfyirig the.re.lated .and s1:1pple711en~q!, . . . 
instruction required under the apprenticeship ggreem.ent describe,<] iri section 307f, . 
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APPENDIX A 
'' 

APPLICATION OF INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS 
REGULATIONS TO SPECIF1C INSTANCES 

A. SUGGESTED APPROACH 

The following is a suggested approach for analyzing the application of Education Code section 
76365 and Title 5 regulations on instructional materials(§§ 59400-59408) in specific instances: 

1. Required Material? Must the material be procured or possessed as a condition of enrollment 
or entry into a class; or to achieve those required objectives ofa course which are to be 
accomplished under the super\tiSioh of an instructor during class hours? If not, the material may 
be classifiable as ;'optional;" arid the regulations don'fapply. · ' · · 

2. Tangible' Personal property? Is the material tangible personal property?' If not, the 
regulations don't apply and some either legal authority must be found to authorize requiring the 
mate'._ial or practice. 

3. Owned or Controlled by the student? Is the material owned or primarily controlled by an 
individuai'sfoderit? Ifnot, such materials can'fbe required •. 

4. Solely it'vailabte from the district? Is the material riot h.vailable througlt the district, or 
because the distnct·requfres'.tJlat'tlfomaterial 'be purchased or procured from it? If:so, do either 
of the two exceptions under Title 5, section 59402(c) apply so as tci allow such material to be 
required? 

5. Contiriuitlg value outside classroom· setting? Cari the material be taken from the classroom 
setting, and ls if nof wholly consumed, used up, br"teildered valueless as it is applieo in achieving 
those required'objeCtives ofacourse which are accomplished under the supervision·ofari .·.· 
Instructor during class'hours? · 

The answers to all of these questions must be "yes" for any material to be required of students. 
. . 

B. SPEciFIC INSTANCES WITHIN SCOPE OF REGULATIONS 
' ' ·. !.- ~ f. ·.. ' 

~· .. 

1. Textbooks - Education Code section 76365 specificaJ!ymenticins textbooks as materials 
which have continuing value outside oftlie classroom. As such, the general rule is that districts 
may requi?e siUdf:ntS tO pf9vide their owri textbooks. However.these textoooks can't be soiely or 
exclusively avaiiable from the district unless the eX:ceptioiibf:fitle 5, section 59402(c) applies. 

.. . :·/:• .. 

A generally'ptibli~hed textbook (e.g. one published by Harcourt-Brace) whfoh the college · 
bookstore cil.rrieids generally availab~e, even if local bookstores don't carry the text Oh the 

'·., . . 
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other hand, if a district is the sole publisher ofa ~"tboois placing copies of the text in local 
bookstores will not automatically make it generally available. · 

l 

2. Syllabi and Instructor-Prepared Materials -.$yllabLand instructorprepar~d material are 
distinguished from textbooks in that they are generally prepared for specific courses offered by a 
college or district, and they are almost always solely or exclusively provided by a district. Such 
materials, in most instances, have continuing value outside of the classroom setJ;ing; The district 
will be required to provide these materials, however, unless the exception to Title s; section 
59402(c) can.be applied. Specifically, the,syllabi or instructor-prepared material must l:ie, ·· · 
provided at the district's actual cost, in lieu of other generally available but more expensive 
material which would otherwise be required. · 

A ·syllabus or instructor-prepared material costing a. district $5.00 to provide to a student cciufd be 
required in lieu of requ.iring the students to secyre a nationally published textbook on; the same ·,, 
subject which retailed for $10.00. A district's "actual cost" of producing materials which it.. · 
solely or exclusively provides can include a small markup necessary for selling the item through 
the college bookstore. The overall premise is that.neither a c!!strict nor its employees ougl:it to be . 
making a profit on materials which the district solely or,ex~lusive!Y provides. · · · ·· ·· 

Syllabi and instructor-prepared materials which are required, but are supplemental or in addition · 
to other required materials, should be provided b)( the di!\trict O,n the oth~r hai;id,. a syllal;>~s or · 
instructor-prepared material can be classified as,"optional'Hfit i~ not requii'ed·by the c;l.isj:fi¢t, or 
is not required to complete the required objectives of a course to be' accomplished under the . 
direction of an instructor during class .hours, In this regard, a syllaJ?!Js.9r o~er: \TI~f.er..i,11.1,,c:o.u!d be, 
"highly rec.ommended" withoutbeing .required.· Also a material 60414. be •designated,fof ···· 
"required reading" without.it actually being a·. require& ma~erlal. · · 

3. Lab Books and Workbooks - Lab books and workbooks are distinguished from texts and 
instruc~or-prodµced materials in that they are :written in exten~ively or ha ye vlµ"iot.is"~xerc:i,ses 
which. resultin.pages l;>,ei.ng torn out. Genera.Uy speaking, even.tho1.1ghsuch mMerlals ate.~_\tered, 
they retain some valueto. t.he sttident putside of the classroom setting, and therefore .c~n be . 
required of students. Sheet music is another example of workbook-type materia.l which. P!Ul be 
required. 

4. Laboratory Animals - Under most co~ditions, required laboratory animal~ must b.e pro.vided 
by the district because they have no continuing value to the student outside of the classroom 
setting. This general rule, however, does notreql!ire a district. t9 pf9vide an unlimited SllPP~Y, .of 
laboratory animals. Laboratory animals in addition to those reasonably needed for completion of 
course obje.ctiyes can be sold as "optional''. materials. ,,, ,,: , ... 

5. Clay~ Clii.y is an e~~mple of a '!ttansformed" ~aterl~l· which, under,m()stqi~tjrri~pces', can · . 
retain conti111,1ing value outside of the classroom se1;ting. Fpr in!!tance, a district could require ... 
that a student provide 20 pounds of a given clay in order to take a course. The clay can be so.\d 
through the cqllege book$tore iftJ:ie stud~nt wishes to purchase it there, 1,'hepl~y. cory;vertei:I into. 
objects and fired in a kiln, can be taken from the. classroom by the. ~tudeP~· The clay 1s not 
wholly consumed, used up or rendered valueless in the process of becoming an object. 
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A critical distinction to apply with respect ~'transfonned materials is whether the transfo~ed 
material becomes part of something that a student will take from a class, or part of something 
that is just used for practice, and will not becqme the propeqy of !l stud~?lt, Materia.ls use~ in 
practice--objects which don't become the property o( the, ~dent--shoulci b~ p_rovided, by tI:te- _-· ... 
district; whereas if the material is part of an object which becomes the property of the student, it 
can be required. .. '" 

... ~. 
Another method to handle. transformed materials such as clay is to pro;ide the ma.terlalJo.1'.' fyee, 
but to charge the student for any transformed material which he or she wisi),_e~ to take from ti)e 
classroom. Under this·met):tod, the .material doesn't.become the permanent property of the · · 
student'Until he or she chooses to buy it. ·In any, case, if students are required to provide clay, the 
transformed objectS must become their property. · . . 

Other examples of fransfonn~d ~aterials which can have value t9°tti!:J stud~~~-'94#.ide.ofthe 
classroom setting· include wood, meta), film, phoJographiq.paper, oil paints, C_!ffi~a~, cloth, food 
and paper generally. · · 

6. Welding Rods - Welding rods are an example of a "transformed" material which, under most 
circum~tances, have no continuing value outside of the classroom setting after being used. A 
weldingcrod is rendered valueless in the.process ofbeing·used for·practice w~lds ... T;fe,m:~, a 
districFmust'provide.those rods necessary to complete those requiied obJe.ctives of a ¢o~fse . 
which ·are to be accomplished: under the supervisipn: of an. instnii:~c>r, during cias~ hours. Extrii, 
welding rods for practice or in addition to those needed.t9.comp!e~e required objectives may be 
sold to the student as optional material. · 

'· 
I ,· 

Welding rods and other transformedmaterials can have co~tinuing,v.alue under limited' 
circumstances, however. Ifwelding rods are.used to make a project .o.r material whfoh.a student 
will take from the class, the student can be required to provide the. i:ods that :wm be uied for the 
project. For instance, if the welding rods are used to make an art object and th_e art objeqt . 
becomes the property of the student, welding rods may be required. Other examples of · 
transformed· materials which are usually rendered.valueless. after- us«;: include cll,e~icals, gasoline, 
diesel fuel, and medical supplies such as ·Band-Aids, sterile syringes; and catheters. ,;- . · ' 

7. Uniforms and Clothing - Education Code section 76365 specificaliy itemizes clothing as a 
material which is of continuing value to a·student outside oftll,e 9lassroomse~ing, Stt,1dent5 can 
be required to provide their own uniforms and clothing. · · · 

8. Bluebooks -Used bluebooks ifretumed, are materials of conti~~-ing va,lu~.to the'stutjerit 
outside of the classroom setting. If the district is tile sole-pl'.ovidei:•qfblul'.bo$?~. tiw:v· must b~ 
provided. to students at the district's actual cost. If useq bluebqolql,~re 'not ret,IJ,rned_ tjlf(y are not 
of continuing value to the student and thus·should .be pro:videc! by,tile c!i~ct. 

; ,. ~ 

9. Required Tests·; Required tests are instructional ~aterials". and have c~ntinuing value to the · . 
student, if they are returned. However, in instances where districts are the sole'~r e~clusive .. · 
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provider of tests and neither of the exceptions in Title 5, section 59402(c) apply, tests should be 
provided free:· ·., :'... , · ·' · · · . :,; ·· ' . ,, ·' : · 

. :· ;1·,:!··:· ... ,.. . .... • .. 

Optional test or testfn6treqiiired· for enfrf cir'erircillrilent ·into a class can be chargeo for within 
the parameters' of the "permissive code," Education Code section 70902(a). ' · 

.-1 ,.:·.;·:~:.''""~ ·:··. • :~· -

IO. Computer paper - Computer paper is a material which can be used by many students, but 
which c~ haye continuing value to students. For instance, a district could require that each 
student proviai;; ·a speCifieff 'quantify and brand of computer paper in order to. enroll iri a course. 
A student' wo«ldn't neces'san!y be U.Sing the box of computer paper he or she bought, but as Jong 
as he or she .;,;as entitled fo ke€?P "ii.II p'rinfouts; and as ldng'as the student would generate roughly 
the quantityo{pa:'.per. he or she provided, a stt.ii:fent could be required to provioe computer paper. 

11. Photographic Chemicals - Ph9tograph.ic ch.emicals are a material which can be used by many 
students, but whiCh':lisually\¥ill have no continuing value tb students outside of.the.classroom 
setting. Unlike corilpiifor paper; photographic chemicals can be tainted through misuse and· tend 
to become used up in the classroom setting. If photographic chemicals are kept separate for each 
student and are given to· students upon completion of the class, students can be required to 
Provl'de the'·m·.,·.· ·· ·· .... · .,. ,. · . ,;· "/· :;._. :·~· :: . 

12. Recordfrig1Ta0e. Video 'Tape;·Flopby Discs·~ Recording tape, video tape, floppy discs and 
other sucifre\J.sabfo reoo'rdirig materials gei:ierally'ha\ie cciritinuingvaJue to students outside Of' 
the cla&srpom 'setting. They are'gene'riiUy available, tiingib!e per!ional· property of continuing 
value that is·owned or controlled' by tlie student. ~ · 

13. Flowers and Food - Flowers for a flower arrangement class are an example of a material 
. which can be required; withthe'sttident having the option to' purchase them from the district. 
The dliitrid ca.ii specify the' required' flowers' whicn the student needs and then prov.ide:the 
student 'with an option to puroh~e·all necessary flowers.from the district for a specified price. 
The same is· true of food for a cooking class. · . :-~· ,••,. ' . . 

14. Eauipment ~'Education Code section 76365 specifically mentions equipment as a rr:iateriat 
which has contim.iing\lalue to the student obi.side of the classroom setting; Thus, students can be 
required to pro~ide their own equipment for classes. 

' t' • • •; • >' ;·~ 1-. ';: I ; l f. ;; ("' •·· 

C. SPEC.:iFi'C INSTANCES OUTSIDE SCOP~ OF' REGULATIONS 

j 

1. Performances ~ Requiring a student to see a play, film, concert or other performance is not an 
instructional or o~er maierial, arid riot covered by the regulations .. A district ni.ay require a··· 
studenftifsee a.'speciflea'piay ,film; concert oi· performance, but'in order to· generate ADA for : · .. 
the sttidei'lt's attendailc~ at the perfonnance the distrfot must provide for attendance free of charge 
to the student. If seeing a peiforiria~ce is accomplished through a field trip,-students may be,:· 
asked to pay for incidental expenses, including entrance fees to the performance, but no student 
can bederiied the right fuparticipate irt the fieldtrip'due to lack of funds. (See Title 5, §§;5~4~0-
55451.) . .. .. . . . . ' 
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2. Charge for Use ofEauipment - In lieu of requiring students to provide certain expensive 
equipment, one suggestion is that students be given the option to "rent" the equipment ·from the 
district for the "duration of the course. The instructional materials regulations do not address 
rental of equipment that is required by a district. Rather, the regulations only address the 
authority of districts to require the equipment. 

Generally speaking, rental of equipment should be classified as an "optional fee," and thus would 
be authorized within the parameters of the.permissive code. Districts should not subsidize their 
equipment budgets by renting equipment which srudentS shoiild not be expected to own. For 
instance, it would be improper to require students to provide a certain $5,000 television camera 
and then offer them the "option" of renting one for use during the class for $20 per semester. 

3. Models for Art Classes - Models for art classes have no continuing value to the student 
outside of the classroom setting. They are not owned or primarily controlled by individual 
students. Therefore, students cannot be required to pay for models in art classes. 
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1 DECLARATION OF TREVOR 0'$HAUGHNESSY 

' I, TREVOR 0 I S~UGHNESSY, declare as follows r: 
3 1. I am currently employed by the California Integ~ated 

4 waste Management Board (CIWMB) as a Supervising Integrated.Waste . . . . . 

5 Management.Specialist. I am the manager responsible for 

6. 
implementing the.AB 75 program at the CIWMB. I have been 

7 
officially employed in thi_s position since March of 2000 but 

8 
performed the duties in an acting capacity starting in October 

9 
of 1999. 

10 

11 
2. As manager of the AB 75 program, I am familiar with its 

12 
implementation at the CIWMB as well as the activities necessary 

13 to implement it at state agencies and large state facilities. 

e The CIWMB developed and adopted a model Integrated Waste 

15 Management Plan for state agencies and large state facilities, 

16 incorporating comments from these entities,· as required by 

17 statute and to streamline their efforts in developing their own 

18 Plan. The CIWMB is in the process. of developing a streamlined 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 e 

process for annual reporting by state agencies and large state 

facilities, incorporating comments from these ~ntities, with an 

emphasis in streamlining the process for these entities. I 

. '.. . ' 
believe the maximum amount of personnel resources that any 

entity will need to expend in preparing this annual report will 

be forty (40) .hours per year. 

l 
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1 3. Based on my- knowledge of the AB 75 program and of 

2 recycling and recovery processes, I am aware of several means by 

3 which a business o_r governmental entity can recover expenses· for 

4 
impiemeriting and operating ·these types of programs: 

5 
• disposal cost avoidance - any materials that are diverted 

6 

from disposal in a landfill will avoid disposal costs of 
7 

$37. 71. per ton, based· on statewide weighted- average costs 
8 

9 
as-published on the CIWMB's website which has tracked these 

10 costs for several years 

11 • reuse of materials - materials that would.ordinarily be 

12 disposed of in a landfill can often be reused at the 

13 facility, thereby avoiding the cost of purchasing new 

14 materials that would serve the same purpose 

15 
• California Redemption Value (CRV) containers - bottles and 

16 
cans that are assigned redemption values may be collected 

17 
and turned in to processing operations for.cash value 

18 

19 
•sale of commodity_materials - materials that have rn_arket 

20 
value such as steel and plastic may be collected and sold 

21 to processi~g operations for cash value 

22 Below I have provided some examples of how these types of 

23 programs have been and could-be implemented: . ·.· . 

24 Example 1: Debris resulting from deconstruction of a parking 

25 lot and building at a facility, extremely heavy materials, could 

2 
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1 be diverted to a recycling facility at no cost other than 

e transportation in lieu of disposal at a landfill, thus avoiding 

3 disposal cdsts. If the new construction required placement of 

4 
road base, the old asphalt could be crushed and used for this 

5 
purpose.' The reuse, of the old asphalt, minus costs for crushing 

6 
if any, could avoid significant costs for purchasing new or 

7 
imported road base materials. 

8 

9 
Example 2: one study conducted by the University of 

10 
California's Cooperative :::;;:tension .:;tatas t:hat "grasscycling", 

11 
i.e., mowing grass with a mower that mulches the cut grass into 

12 small pieces that can be left on the lawn, can save up to 50 per 

13 cent of the total time spent mowing. With this practice, the 

- gardener does not need to pick up the grass clippings for 

15 disposal, and- the disposal costs are also avoided. There would 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 e 

. •.' ·--

be additional cost savings for unused fuel and wear and tear on 

the equipment. 

Example 3: Through implementation of a cardboard recycling 

program, at a minimum, disposal costs are avoided. Cardboard 

may also be sold as a commodity, and depending on location of 

the facility, could provide a good source of revenue. A 

northern California average price for cardboard at this time is 

$80 per ton based on information published in The Yellow Book, a 

standard publication for the paper industry. 
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10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Example 4: The California·Redemption Value (CRV) for aluminum 

cans is 2.5 cents per.can. There· are 27 cans per pound 1::i'f 

aluminum cans, which means the recovery, value of one pound of 

cans is approximately 67. 5· cents. If a facility.recycles one 

ton (2000 pounds} of cans, it could recover $1350 ,arid avoid the 

disposal costs as well. 

I declare under penal.ty of perjury under the laws of the 

State of California that the foregoing is true and correct to 

t~e best of my personal knowledge. If called to testify I could 

competently do so. 

California. 

Executed on May 18, 2001, in Sacramento, 

TREVOR O'SHAUGHNESSY 
Supervising waste Management Specialist 
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INTEGRATED WASTE 
MANAGEMENT BOARD 

Construction and Demolition 

Construction and Demolition . .. . . -· .. 

. Recycling .. Program 

Introduction 
Construction and demolition (C&D) debris iricludes 
concrete, aspha!t,,w;ood, ,drywall, metals, ~nd .. 
many miscellane.ous and composite materi.als .. 
C&D debris is generated by demolition and new 
construction of structu~es such as residential and . 
commercial buildings, a.nd roadways. 

C&D accounts for a significant percentage of the 
municipal waste stream, with current estimates at 
28 percent of.the total tonnage. )ts redu~tl9,n'w111 
help meet the State17mcindi:ited ;dlvei:sion goal of ~0 .. 
percent by 2000. 1J1e following ,projects.involve 
different efforts among .the publi.c, i11dustry. and 
the Integrated Waste Management Board. · 

Board Programs 
CalMAX dasslfied Ads. Th~B6~rci·s CalMAX · 
(Callforn[~, M~.t~rlals i:xciiangf!! ). program ,'publishes 
free ads to ~elp businesses find markets.for 
materials tragiJior:ia!IY discar~e1.d. indudirig C&D 
materials. Listings cire available on~iiri'e and are 
updated weekly. The hard-i::cipy catalog is 
published quarterly. Contact the Ca/MAX Hotline 
at (916) 255-2369. 

R-Team-Busl~~ss Assistance. The California 
Recyding ~uslness Assistance Team. or ;,R- . 
Team," is a network that assists busin'esses that 
use recycled feedstock in manufacturing. 
Assistance is pri::)vided for firfancial;·marketin'g, 
technical, 'busiriess, and permitting needs. The R
Team is a cooperative effort of th'e Board, 
California Trade and Commert:e Agency, Business 
Environmental Assistance Centers, and.the u.s •.. 
EPA. Contact t~e R"Team at (91B) 255-1000. 

Zone Loan Program .. Low-interest loans are 
available for businesses starting or expanding 
recycling operations. ·The business must be ... 
located in a designated Recycling.Market 
Development Zone (RMDZ). Contact the R-Team 
at (916) 255-1000. 

Publicatipns/Databases 
Most of the publications and databases on the 
following pages are· available both on the Internet 
and by mail. 

To Access !~formation on the Internet. S~~ 
"For More Information" at the end 6f this fact · 
·sheet. · :" ~· '·: ... '" 

To Recelv~ P.ubllc.atlons by Mall. Call the 
Board's Publications Clearinghouse at . _ . ·.· 
(800) CA WASTE, or rrom outside California;· call 
(916) 255-2296. . . " .,~ " . 

Lists and Databases 
C&D Recyclers..,,-Processors & Receivers. A 
list of appr9xirjlaf~ly .500 si~es In California that 
receive construction' and/or.derriolition rriatefials 

~" - 'I. ;, '. ,. . '" - - •. . ' ' : -." . - ; i. , . : .. '· . ,; .; ' ' 

for recycllpg or reu~e. S(lrted by county. Material 
categories include asphalt, concrete, brick, . '. 
appliances, flooring, glass, drywall,' paint; plastic, 
and wood. Pub.:#4.31~96.:017. Also a searchable 
database on the Board's C&D Web site.· Contact 
Marylou Taylor, (916)'255-2452. · · 

.. Recycled,C~ntent sJ1iJI~~ Constroctfon 
Products .. A list of approximately 450 · · · . 
manufacturers (and a few, distributors) ot' recycled- .. 

· content construction products· sold in California. 
Most are also located in CalffOrriia. Sorted by · 
county (or state). Product categories include 
aggregate; asphalt. masonry. struc!Ural, flooring;· ;. 
walls, Insulation, fixtures, paint, roofing, and wood 
substitutes. Pub #431-96-018. ·Also a searchable 
database on the Board's P&D Web site. Contact: 
Marylou Taylor, (91S).255c2~.sf · .. · · 

Recycied-Content Product·Databas·e, A 
database of approximately 10.obo listings of 
recyclecl:eontent products, inc!u.ding CB,D . , 
products. TMi; is a searchable database available .. 
only on the Internet. Selected portions.may be 
printed but n.ot downloaded. Contact: Linda· · 
Hennessy, (916) 255-2497. 

l'ltli-.l'fl~l1 111"1llff'YCU.111''-l't:ll 
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C&D Recycl/ng-Organlzatlons/Publications. 
A list of approximately 70 C&D recycling 
publications and associated organizations 
(nonprofit, business, and government). Pub. 
#431-96-019. Contact: Marylou Taylor, 
(916) 255-2452. 

Fact Sheets 
Recycled Aggregate. A four-page overview of 
recycling concrete and asphalt into aggregate 
base, including Greenbook and Caltrans 
specifications, organizations, and siting 
considerations in California. Pub. #431-95-052. 
Contact: Marylou Taylor, (916) 255-2452. 

Asphalt Pavement Recycling . . A four-page 
overview of recycling asphalt pavement back into 
asphalt pavement, including recycling methods, 
Greenbook and Caltrans specifications, 
organizations, and siting considerations In 
California. Pub. #431-95-067. Contact: Marylou 
Taylor, (916) 255-2452. 

Drywall Recycling. A four-page overview of 
drywall recycling, including existing and potential 
markets, drywall processors in California, and a 
list of reports. Pub. #431-95-069. Contact: Mark 
Fong, (916) 255-2495. 

Cattrans and Recycled Transportation 
Products .. A four-page overview of the types of 
recycled-content products that Caltrans allows, or 
could potentially allow, in State road projects. 
Includes guidelines for introducing a new product, 
and staff contacts. Pub. #431 797-012. Contact: 
Marylou Taylor, (916) 255-2452. 

Asphalt Roofing Shingles Recycling: 
Introduction. A three-page overview of 
processing asphalt roofing shingles for recycling 
into various potential products. Pub. #431-97-031. 
Contact: Mark Fong, (916) 255-2495. 

Asphalt Roofing In Aggregate Base. A two
page overview of recycling ground asphalt roofing 
shingles into aggregate base. Pub. #431-97-032. 
Contact: Mark Fong, (916) 255-2495. 

Asphalt Roofing In Asphalt Pavement. A four
page overview of recycling ground asphalt roofing 
shingles into asphalt pavement. Pub. #431-97-
033. Contact: Mark Fong, (916) 255-2495. 

Asphalt Roofing In Cold Patch. A three-page 
overview of recycling ground asphalt roofing 

2 

shingles into cold patch for potholes, sidewalks, 
utility cuts, driveways, ramps, bridges, and parking 
lots. Pub. #431-98-013. Contact: Mark Fong, 
(916) 255-2495. 

Why Use Recycled Plastic Lumber? A three
page overview of plastic lumber focusing on 
consumer issues and questions. 
Pub. #431-97-009. Contact: Edgar Rojas, 
(916) 255-2585. 

Recycled Plastic Lumber: Research and 
Development. A three-page overview of 
technology and research around plastic lumber, 

. including studies a.nd contact names. 
Pub. #431-97-010. Contact: Edgar Rojas, 
(916) 255-2585. 

Urban Wood Waste. A two-page overview that 
includes estimated quantities of wood waste 
generated from most construction and demolition 
operations as well as markets available for the 
processed wood.waste. Pub. #443-95-057. 
Contact: Mark Fong, (916) 255-2495. 

Lumber Waste. A two-page overview of options 
and current practices being employed to reuse 
whole or remilled lumber generated from 
construction and demolition activities. Includes a 
list of organizations that salvage, remill, and/or 
regrade whole used lumber. Pub. #443-96-028. 
Contact: Mark Fong, (916) 255-2495. 

Job-Site Source Separation. A two-page 
overview of steps a contractor should consider 
that might enhance the likelihood of recycling 
wastes generated from construction or demolition 
activities. Pub. #443-95-066. Contact: Mark Fong, 
(916) 255-2495. 

Carpet. A two-page overview of carpet reuse and 
recycling practices and list of facilities that take 
used carpet. Pub. #443-96-027. Contact: Rally 
Briones, (916) 255-2626. 

Specialty Manuals 

450 

Designing With Vlslon ..• A Technical 
Manual for Material Choices In Sustainable 
Construction. Discusses guidelines, 
recycled-content building products, product 
specifications, and waste prevention 
techniques during demolition and construction. 
Pub. #431-99-009. Contact: Rick Muller, 
(916) 255-2359. 



Integrated Wa~te Manag,!1'en.t,,D/$aster,Plan,., A. 
comprehensive plan to. h~)P · l,ci~I. !il9yernm~n!5 :.l!l · 
California divert demolition debris and other solid 
waste from landfills after a disaster 'such as' an . 
earth.quake, flopd" 9r..flr~ ... The plall ,W~S di~tn~uted 
to California cities and counties in March 1997. 
Pub. #31q,97-006. Contact Tracy Webb,· · 
(916) 25,5-2307. ' 

Ml/ltafy Base Closure Handbook: A Gulde to 
Construction and'Derriolitlon Materials ' · 
Recovery. A guide to assist military bases iJJ 
maximizing th~ amount of. soli~,W,?!;te <;liy~~~~.'.trom 
landfill.~. Sqli9 \Afa~te lncl9d.E:ls cc;i11c~e~, a~p~al~ .. 
wood, drywall, metals, an~ green was.ta· Thlil gyide · 
includes a discussion of thei contracting and bid 
process. Pub. #433-96-074. Contact: Marylou 
Tay/cir, (916) 255-2452.- · · ·" · · · · · .. 

".J • ••. :·,' .;-:· 

casQ,§t~~i~s.,~· :i· . . . . .. , 
Presidio of: Sflf! F.,pncisc~, A. c:ase s,ty9¥.?f the 
hand deconstructio.n and rec0ver:y Of materials Of 
Building 901 at the G~lden Gate'iiiationafPar'k' • 
(formerly the Presidio of San Francisco). The 
study chronicles the recovery of over 78,800 board· 
feet of.lumber from a 2,450-square-foot building 
built in the late 1940s, and the sale of that lumber 
to showcase the cost-effectiveness of hand 
deconstruction. Available on the Board's C&D 
Web site and included in the Military Base Closure 
Handbook (see above). Contact: Reily Briones, 
(916) 255-2626. 

CANMET Advanced Houses. A nine-page case 
study showcasing the use of recycled-content 
building materials and construction and demolition 
practices that reduce waste in the building of 
residential homes in Canada. Pub. #433-99-012. 
Contact Mark Fong, (916) 255-2495. 

Market Reports 
The following reports have some major or minor 
connection to C&D materials. 

Market Status Report: Urban Wood (October 
1996). A six-page report discussing markets for 
urban wood, which includes pieces generated 
during the manufacturing or processing of wood 
products; harvesting or processing woody crops; 
wood debris from construction, demolition, and 
renovation; and wood used in packaging and 
transportation, such as pallets. Pub. #443-96-069. 
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Market Status R~pt:Jrf.: R~cyclec! lt'lert~ . 
(Octob~r 1,9.~.9). AhJ1-.iJ.ag~ r~8ori.~,i.sc'~}islng 
recycled lilgg~eg~t~;.~s?h,~J!, p;a~~rnen~ aspha.!t 
roofing shingles, an~ drywall, P1,1b,. #431-96-06:3, 

.. --··· -·'' . . . ,•. . ·. ··.· 
Market Status Report: Ferrous Scrap (October ;. 
1996). A five-page report discussing primarily : ,,, • 
steel ca11s. and ::m~~[lig ,9,i~~rcls~' or larg~ , , .· 
appliances.: Pu~. #,4,?1·-~~.~Q61.' . , · 

. ,. ' . ' - .: . - - • . . .', ·- ·' ~ 1~ .:- 1;, •.· . :1 ···1 ... ; 

Market Status Report: Container andd?late 
Glass (October 1996). A nine.page report· 
discussing container cullet and plate glass. 
Pub. #421•96-060.. · · · : 

· Market stat'!~ R.eeig1;' P.pAt~fm~~n;ie(f1t~.~ti~ 
(Octoqer 1996). An ~1ght-pagerep9rt discussing 
markets for recycf~d. pl~stic$. Pt.it,:: #421.:96~066~ 

. - .. -. 1•· 

Market Status Report: Waste T/res.(October 
1996). A.~!~;f,,~g~.~~~P9ct '9i~~H$..sfri~· ip~}k~f~:.for 
recycled ~~s; iry~tQ~jrig' r1Jbt:)e~.~p,a~iJ.halt 
Pub. #421-96-067:· ..... . 

... - •. ;''• . ' .. , .· ; .. -. . -'. ··:···· ~ :· ·' .. 

Market St~tus .. Report: Urban Compost and 
Mulch (October.,1996).' A 12-page report 
discussing 'markets for compost and mulch made . : 
from urban feedstock. Pub. #421-96-068. 

Market Status Report: P~v.~~~n,t ~t~~~). ,A 91~ .. 
page report covering concrete arid asphalt · 
pavementrecy'Cllng markets, includlng·sources, · 
demand~::and barriers. , 

Action Plan: Pavement (1993): A 30~page report 
on CIWMB strategies for improving markets fop : 
recycled·pavement•a.nd aggregate base. ··, . 

Other Resources 
National Association of Home Builders: 
(NAHB) , . 
NAHB has several publications on construction • 
waste management, including fact sheets and the 
field guides listed below. Available on line at 
www;nahbrcfoom/bullders/green/WASTEPUB.htm 
or call NAHB at(301) 249-4000. 

Resident/a/ Construction Waste Management: 
A Builder's Field Guide. Written for new home 
builders, the 30-page field guide presents several 
methods that builders can use for construction 
waste management, and p,rovides real case 
studies to support the recommended actions .. 
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waste ~a,f!aii&Yr~!'.t~~fl R~~~Y~~/ .. {' · . Publication~FacfStieets; case 
Remod~fe~· Fl~!d:~~ic!~r ~~rj~e~)6r_f~siqential · ··~ Studl~s.·;'a.hd Marke(R~portS · ' · 
remodeler5; ~h.~1 ~0-p"'~ge fi~t~'gui~eJ:l~senfS - ':. From ttie'Board's home.page ~t: · ·:. · 

• ' '. '. • . ·•I•,:/ . - ·· •-" ' ·' ~· 1 ""( 't:••- •':·It•_ " ·. i" ·•;· ·' •of··' ! '• · ··· - • ., • · J~ , - - _"· •••_ •• • •• .·, • • • ' • 

several waste management strategies and . www.ciwmb:ca.gov, c.hoos~ "Publications• on the 
provides real case;studies·t6 si.Jpporrthe: ·,··,:• .· .i lett-tiafia:S.[Cle; ·one~ al !tie Pubiicatiohs C~#il6g 
recommended aqticins·.< · < : .. · • • • .•• , ; .. ,.,,.- · (www.ciwmb.ci:i:gqJtPut?ilcatlon~; chdose frOm . 
0 Sit Gr/.

.··.::_,,,.· ·:· ,· R•·"·'·· .l•ii;:·,·::t.;1"''i1···~c~":·:'· ,.,tni.-.<~ . .:·tl' ... i the topics on tfie"left:side (°Coiisti'Uction and . '. 
n· e nu1ng o e,~ u~'-7.. .. ~ ..... O_!JS, c, .on .· . . • . · · · · :.: .. 

Debris: The Indiana Grlndti'f Pllol A' pilot · · · · Demoilt'.on 1s one). You can also access C&D 
project in'lriclana·detemiined that-grindlng:and ~ubll~at1~ns ,~m the C&D horn~ page (choqse •.. 
reusing the wood,::(lrywall and cardboard•· - :· Pubhcat1on~. ~". the left-hand side). •. . ..... 
componentscofthe'waste stream cansave .. : . ' ·oatab.as~~ ,., .. _ .. · .. ; . ".'; ,. . . 

. • - '•'· ""'" i>y.,:' 1 ~··1·~- ~-- ~ ·;_ -,_ ····1~"· ·' .... -·· ,: ... 
builders moneiy. Written for new home bullders, C&D Rec;ycle!'S Diitaba~e. a~d Recycled- · .····· 
the 3!;hp.agf? .. rE!P.C>rt. <:lei.sc;d~e.s s_eiryicipg, . . . . Contenfc()fisffo'dtion" Pfoi:h:lctS Database. Both . 
constri.ictio'n 'slte~wHh -~"m6b11e 'riiiClel~n~··: · da~i)~~a~~re li'Si'ed' on·ttla '!Tieriifon the. lett~ti-and · 

.' :-f· '' .,, ;~;· '<-~[ ;:1 Hl°:u ·;·-:-_ ·,-;:.ir•:<;;":!" l" ·;11~:~>" ,~. :;'Tj.i: ·- ~ • .,, ;; ; :· .. ·./ • . -. _;·,;;· 1., ,. . -,•, -.. •• •. . , . •· v , ! , , 

reusitjg mei· pr~9,~s_~'i!~ .. riiat~ri~.qr:i.:~!~~ ~.~ E!ro~lon .· side of th~. C&D ho_me pag~e. . . 
control ahd as a soil'amendiiieht. , .. _. . ... . ' . . " 

Comrn!J.~~.W;¢,6yJrP,.Q.fjl~~H~/~~~~p.1! · ''' ::c:~~~!;~~~~~~~ ~=~f ;'~~:a~~~~,~~;,t or 
ConstialntS and o· '"'iiifunltles: EX. andin from the _B. oard'.s home.page, choose "Datab'as~.' iV·~ 
Recovery ii;'ifi~'-r)f~'biitli/ii /f,(:il}j~t~ . . 'fh\:2§- ··.. from tti'e:'Jeft~h~iid meriu aiid chcios"e fl'l'e· RC: P-: . . 
page paper discusses the economic,'~6fl"nlea1: databas~"fr'Ciril.the ~fph'a~E:iti6ain$f 1: • 

and regulatoi'yractcii'Sttiatinffueiice'Salvage, ;, · ·• · ':.- ··~· · ,.,., · · ·;· .. · 
Identifies strate.gles ·fcidifi:ireasihg:rei:overy o' and " .. . . .. , .. 
outlinei{fecommenaat1oris.-t6 implement.recovery · · ·· · · ... ,. " 
programs. . ... ,,· .... , · :">'' ·' . · ..... ," . ·· -'"''' ···· 

· i=ortl.16rti.1'nidfffi'S'ii6n , :\. ,:,: r,,.: .~ , 
• '1" ;•.{;":'!'; ._;~ •·:~· -· ... - '· '. ~-~ I"'· ' ·:!."' (., • ._ ,• 

can the Construction and·Demolltlon Recycling · ·· 
Program at (916) 255·2149 If you have ques~ons. · ·. 

Most of'the,,information in thisfact-shee~,aswell .. ·:'i• ' 
as additional related'information1lisavallableifrorri 
the Board's Web site a~WWW;!=lwmb.ca.gov, ·. See 
below for how to access specific information from 
the site~ . ·, .. ,: '.'.·''''/7·\ 

c&a"Hi::une 'Page: 0····.' · · .-:"·' · · .. : ·'~:,·, ··::·:-o.,, ,:; ,., .......... ;. : 
For more information on the C&D program (or·:·'. ) 
others), ·use :thi:!"Select a .CIWMB Program"• option 
on the Board's home pa.ge,i.<Choose• .:-: .. •· :-:. · 
Construction/Demolition Recycling. ·Or·type iMhe , 
address'dlrectly~.clwmb.caigov/ConD.emo/ ... , 
You may want to bookffiark]his·page>. ·::· .:,,, ,,, .: 

•:.· ... 

··: . . 1 . • ~. 

:•,: .. ·:. 

. ~ ' . 

.·····. ' ' 
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.. 
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Recycled Products & 
Practice~ Casfl! ~~udy ,.1'· 

........ 
"'·· .• i'· ,. . 

Printed on 50% recycled., 20%. poattpnD1mcr-con1en1 papar 
· · ' · P.b. ~u'.%;oi• 

. . . Man:I! 19!16 . .... 

Kaiser Permane,nte .Buy$ Big.and $aves Big. 
. · ort R'ecycled "Pfodlicts. . . 

. . . 

. ·• 

Kaiser Permanente Medical Center 
Sacramento, California 

Background. Kaiser (KP) is-committed not just to the health care of individuals; bl:Jt aiso to the 
planephey live on, uProtection of the earth's environment is essential to a healthy community,". 
according to leading health maintenance organization's environmental policy. 

' ' 

KP's poHc;:Y promotes cons.erving natural '.resources,.·reducing waste through recycling aria 
reuse, and buying recycled.,content-products. KP aims to eliminate or minimizeh~rivironmerital · 
risk to erf!ployees and the 09mmunity; to meet or exceed all:erivironmental regulations; arid•to 
·participate with other organizations in the community to encourage environmental values and 
practices. · · · . · · 

- Out of this pledge have come three major prescriptions for implementation: 

• A Northern California.region Green Team, made up of volunteers to promote environmental 
programs. 

• Membership in the Recycled Paper Coalition 

• A recycled products committee . 

KP's CEOs, David G. Pockell and Walter H. Caulfield, M.D., expect the full participation of each 
facility and the sustained:,commitment of all its physicians and employees in support of this 
policy. One KP physician;·Anthony De Riggi;- M;D., a pediatrician at KP's Roseville offices, · 
helped ini~iate KP's.environmental programs in ·1990. Inspired by the 20th ahriiversary of Earth 

!; 

Buying recycled products is an ~treme/y important facet of your integrated ~aste management program. 
Until materials are made into new products, they are not really.recycled (your trash isjw;t tidily · 

separated) Recycling won't work unless those products are purchased regularly. In the interest of 
encouraging you to consider all facets of waste prevention and recycling, these case studies include not 
only the buy-recycled practices of model companies, but give you a glimpse of their overall approach to 
waste management. Some companies highlighted in these studies are winners of the CIWMB Waste 
Reduction Awards Program (WRAP). KP is one of them. 
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Day,;p~:·h~~;promoted recycling as Green Team Chairperson. Dr. De Rigglh~~'calsd'do~e an 
outsta.t;idf!lg'job in the still up-and-coming (and sometimes challenging) side of recycling
c/osing the loop through buying recycled-content products. Dr. DeRiggi's committee has 
discov~red r:iot only how to guy good recycled products, but how to save money on them. The 
Gr~~~·ream has helped KP .. S~cramento win honors from the California Integrated Waste 
Management Board's Waste Reduction Awards Progr:am (WRAP) two years in a row. 

_. _ ·;• ·.,1,";. < : ... ~,, •'; '::. ~' .. .,,.,. ~~~-, '··~;~-, .::·' .::.~, ··.· .. ;;, ·.'. '.'. ··-,,'> .. :-.~- ~< '.· _,: :: .. '.. ··,_•. r::• _;;:~~-,: : : ·-o·•._;~·:·~·/;,~·-: ·,,;{,._;l::' _ >< ·.:'··:·'.·:-{:{•;.'< .:.~-~ ~·;:::11--~~ :·.,_" ~-~~- ,~;-~:;,.:.:?;·!\'.~_:,~.-;.~•;;~· 
Recycle,~-Oonteht'Product:S Purcfilises'; KP ·has'discavered that "green" refer$ not orily'being 
pro-environment, b~ to saviq_~1,mq;n~y1;'J?~rJJ:te c.l),~~.:-~•:\1t~~+~:,~j:>~!;l.rlqr the story of K~'s . 
average annual savings on key products ·needed to do cusiness at their 15 Northern California 
hospitals and 30 office buildings-many of them the same types of materials you need in your 
business. Note that even where the. cost was '.the same or·slightiy more to "buy recycled," the 
overall savings were superlative I · . · ' ·,. :: 

. Scope of R~cycli11g.program. KP's buy-recyc1.e9'p~~9~·in is ju~toh~f~~~t'9f ah 1rit~9.?~.t~a·;·.}.'·:··_ 
· apprp~ql:l to··waste riianagemenh.-:At its various ·facilities, KP ·rec5,-cles'white a11d colpte.d ,paper, · 

newspaper, cardboard,· glass,'plastic, cans{' phone·books,· and rnaga!zines::· Staff reuses'f61dei's, 
large envelopes, boxes, and toner cartridges (the la!:ter.at th~ h_ug_e s_aving.:;;, .not!:'.~ ln .. m~ sh~~),. 
The Greem .ji;iam ·~ncourages double~sided copying ~lid the papetles's"u~e qfel~q~rc)fiic.and:. · . 
voice mE!il: Urader·W~ste 'pr~Vention·;•KP staff are··:ehcour~igecffo_ u~~/!'l'y's~O,!~·;!:iJIJ.~~:~r'.9,~P:~ :,bY, ... 
a caf~t~ria discount.for those who ~bring thefr 'Own':• ·Envir'drinietital/~etic:iii' A.wart:l$'a'rfi g(ve'n to 
employeesJor.outstandihg' recycling' effqrtS; ·unused med lea I ~u'ppiies 'are colleC:ted and' . . ' .· ,; '. 
donated to needy medical facilities in developing countries. 

·.•;. 

At the Sacramento Medical: Center;' '.the recycling andw~~te:.·rE3ductiotf pfdgrarfii;cu(th~'-nd~b~r 
of trash compactor pickups needed in half, from six to three per "-'eek, .a~ ~.savings of $49, ooq 
per year.. Additional income: from the: sale' of •nearly '120 tons ·6f+ecyclaoles is a'pproxima*~!Y 

. . •... \!.. ·, .. 

$10,000 annually. When you total the combined avoided disposal costs ($40,000), and the sale 
of recyclables ($10,000), KP saves $50,000 at this one facility du_e t() waste r~ductio11,,pk1s .· • 
many thousands more in Northern California (noted iri chart) dciefto tf.le buy-rebycled pf6'g•ram, 
and thanks to the Green Team's efforts. In today's climate of rising IT!E!!<:fic;:~I cc:i!>il>. it's. nice to ... 
know that one HMO is not only trimming an important part of its budget,' i>ut irilprcivihg the · ·· 
health of the local ecosystem in the process. , , ,._ 

... ~ .'.,'·,..,. ~. ~· ;~-.· ·_ · .. ' _"·' ,; ~-- . - :;i\ , .. --- _'_"_" ~·. -·- .... ·.·.1·_,,.-_: __ ... --~1"" ..•. _: 

What's New in :Recy~led-ContentProd1fotS? .:Among the ,riewer;recy~iea::contf3ti~ j:lfocd!:J(*~. · • · · 
are so percentrecycled tiS'sue packs,· they are not:only better.for ~h~·eri_V,_itoi\meiit. ~.u~,.,!.$0 · .· 
better f,or the-patient's nose. ·Asurvey·founa•the ·newtissues~a·be ;softer:and 'higher in· quality 
than the nonrecycled tissue. The Sacramento Medical Center now uses 100 percent 
postconsumer (PC) napkins in the cafeteria. (See KP's "Buy Recycled Record.") E.co-min~:d 
people ~y~rywhere.are getting ovet the .idea thatall paper. products!nee~-t~ •be w~ite as .. snow, 
arid-as those mindsets melt, practical uses for r~c;:ycl~<:f P.~P.lfr .~rE!!. l)teadrly 111~re~~,1,ng. /\,119ther 
discovery: cafeteria staff.found that b,y:placiiig ~hem·oh,~he Wble i~stead o.~ in the food lin~ •. 
people tend tci use fewer napki~s, (Ther'!=!'.s on,e tqrJhe J:1.sycheilcig1St$,) 

\. 

•t •, 

_.,·· 

I' 
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Kai~el'. P~rmanente's . Buy-Recycled Record 

,;PRODUCT 

,: ~: :;i. 

ComputEjr paper, .continuou.sJee_d 

Pharmacy bags 

Letterhead/envelopes 

Copy paper 

Business _cards 

Exam table·paper 
·;: 

Exam gowns (paper drapes) 

-ulse oximeter probes 

Laser toner cartridges 

Tissues (small boxes) 

Napkins (cafeteria) 

": ~ 

SA \llNGS oifCQST. 
,. · TO BUY RECYCLED 

1$19,590 saved 

$22,000 saved 

$8,000 saved 

$ 60,000 increase 

Same as nonrecycled 

Same as nonrecy~ed 

$106,000 - $212,00 depending on 
usage 

$500,0001 

(potential annual savings) 

$107,0001 

(potential annual savings) 

No change 

$1,0003 

.• . . ~: .. ::~ . - ' ·:···:·· 

·'' POSTCONSUMER 
" - I' - · · ·· " . ' ' ' .. "I ' ·,) ( ~·"\"~'-' i<.<'.· • • ··- ' ' • ,'" 

CONTENT/COMMENTS . 
• .!" ·,. - ' • ''" • ; ' • :~ ::· ' .- .... -~ ~ f"• 

20%· postc0nsumer' (PC), hon- "·· • 
chlorine bleach.• 1r.s a little less white, 
used for ~veryday work, not official 
documents: -- · · · · 

SWitch from white to brown Kraft bag . 
with 40o/~ PC content. cost sailings · 
of20%. 

10% PC 

35% PC content. Cost Increase of · 
12%. 
10%PC 

100% recycled, 30% PC 

100% recycled, 30% PC. Cost 
savings of 27%.2 

Used to measure oxygen in blood. 
"Closed loop r.ecycling system.• 
Probes are sterilized and rebuilt. If 
recycled, save $4/sensor. 

Cartridges are refurbished and 
refilled. 

80% recycled 

100% pbstconsumer 

TOTAL SAVINGS++++++ .._ ____ $.75_6_,5_9_0 ___ _.I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~TOTAL SAVI~~~,,,~,, 
~: .... ' . ' :_ 

...... . ' 

~ Antlclp°'t~? annuai savings on new program .based on past volume of usage of Items. 
2Average (mid) range of $159,000 used to estimate overall savings 
3 Usage at Sacramento. Medical Center only. 

3 
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Tip: According to Dr. De Riggi, ifs the "team" in Green Team that is really responsible for KP 
Sacramento's modem-day waste managem~nt r:nakeov~r. _These key departr:n~nts are involved 

~a~;er:~7. ~~;:~~~,~~~;:~~~:~~~~~~::e~,r~~:n:!~:::i~~~~~~;s!~:~!'.nl~·m~~~~~~:~n.· e 
and Foo9)?er;vi<?.r!3· But.~'s not just the d~pa,rtment heads that make it happen. Dedicated 
Green. :r,~~filjioli.!hteers sp_onsor an Earih-. Qay.Fair every-year, so that the Green Team spirit is 
alive arid visible.to each employee. Vendor tables are featµred, displaying a variety· of waste 
managernent, recycling; tand.ecological information -and inspiring messag·es. It's alstf a great · 
time for one ·of.the· staff doctor8 to show off his electric car. The real tip is: Not only do you need 
an environmental commitriienfthat you act on, but in a large organization, it is essential to keep 
it visible. 

·~: . . )• ' ' . ~ . 

For mqre Information: Call-the KP Sacramento Green Team at 973-7199. 

1•n•11.n•• 
w.un 

M•10••IWUl"I' 
..... 11 

... ; ; 

This ce.se study is compliments of: 
The Ste.te of California. 
Integrated Waste Management Board 
Buy Recycled Section 
8800 Cel Center Drive 
SRcre.mento, CA 95826 
i<:a6) 255-2406 
rmp:/ /~.ciwmb.ca.gov 

''i· 

. ' ... ~., . ",'• - • ... :.;;c . 

The California Integrated waste Management Board (CIWMB), as _a recipient of federal_ ~d- state funds, 
is an e ual 0 portunity employer/program and is subje~t ~Section 50~ of ili:~. Reh8:l?~tatio~ ./\,~~ iw:? .. 
the Am~rica!s with Disabilities Act (ADA): CIWMB publications·are available in acc~sSlble formats u~on 
request by calling the Public Affairs Office at · · .. . , 
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Recycled Products and Practices Case Study 

,7-: fl·p:.Reduces'Waste by·9·3.i'~-~reent. 
~ .... ;'.··., ·.~. . ·: .'·~;~·.-·. •{:( ;··.·'·;:. ·.' .. 

Hewlett-Packard Company-Roseville; Ca/Jf6f'nia .1 . 
. , 

.,. ., 
Background 

The Hewlett-Packard Company (HP) is a provider 
of computing, Internet and intranet solutions, 
services, communications products, and . · 
measurement solutions. In accordance with 'its 
environm,ental policy; HP' is cammitted.to . 
condu~ting its ·business in an ethical and socially 
responsibie maoo~· To HP; that commitment: 
means a major,r,e/iponsibilit): to·pi"otect the 
ecology, tq~ heillth and safety ofi!!; employees, its 
customers, and the locales in which it operates· 
worldwide. 

The Roseville plant, one of approximately 25 HP 
entities in California, is home to sales, 
enginer;r:ing,' and 1111µ11.!facturing;di!rtribution 
activities .. With n.ellfly A,000 emp_lqyees, the 
Roseville ·plan.t n;iakes a sigt)_ificant contribution.to 

. the. localeconomy. HP aims to.be an asset and a 
positiv~J~fiu~n~~. o~ th~ ccim~~~ity of which it is 
a part . .Some e)U\mpl~s of}Il>'s community·· 
involvement)n!;)l9de assisting local schools,· 
supporti~g.i)!o~ctiye ~nvitomn.ental legislation, 

· and fund raisingfof:,·:and. operating its plant with 
strict environmental safeguards •. · · 

Recycled-Content Product Purchases 

HP buys virtually all recy~led~conten~~·6ffice 
products: 

• Computer p~per 
(50-·1 oo petc~ilt fl'.cycled/l 0-30 percent 
postconsumefcfr "PC"). · · 

• Paper towels and toilet tissue 
( 100 percent recycled)~ 

• Post-It® notes (I 00 percent recycled fibers, · 
20 percent PC). 

• Avery® labels and phone message pads 
(all 5-1 0 percent PC). 

,· .. 

• Pertdaflex® files"il.ii'd mlibifa foidets; (ali 
I oo percent rei::yctedtrn-so perceQt :Pt). 

-~/~·--·~' : ... , .. .-;•,)_;I."; .. ~• . ': ~·, .. 

HP i,~ a .'TI~IPl>er °'fthe.R\icyqled Paper C,oalition, 
an 6rgan~ti.on of_co'Jrij:ianies· andpµblic s,genCies, 
committed to purchasing environmentally 
preferred paper:pfodiicts \:vitlfil iriinimiliri of2.0 .· '·' 
percentpoStCorislirhei' corifuntwhenever possible~ . 

. - .. ,.,, ' . '. ... 
Scop~ of Recycling Program 

· HP recycles a wide rfillge 'Mfu'~ttitl~fs: ~ii ~des 
ofpaper, .. caT<lboai'd, gl§is, ~craf>'li#ta,I• P.~R~e ,., . 
books, magaiiries; inofo'r'Oil~'folders; large.,. : 

. ' - -~ , .. -~ l ,"'" - - ' ··~-. . .. ·' ... ::; -:=:. . \_'·· .,;. ,. : • !_-~ • ,,: ' 

envelopes;'box:es; packing J1iater~a1·ep91y~fyrene~. -
polyethyI¢ne, Jidlyurethaifo; imcij>O!yiJrhp~Ii;ii~)'; 
assorted'plastics; reelS; 'silfii:lk\vril#; tra:~s~ ttiner . 
and inkjet9&11rigges, wood pallets, scriip wood, ·· · 
electronic c;:qµipment and yard wastes·/ It hlilr•been 

. ,well·',YQnP it! Fort!J.e 1997 fiscal year1 the· ; 
. Roseville plant!s actual. disposal costs were 
~66,881; a:voided, costs were $1,323,820;• and 

. recycling ipcome to~led • :i · · 
: '· .. 

~.Buying ~~PY~!~cl'i/r9ducts·isan·' 
. i extrem.al~· lrnPOrjaf'/t ff!C.~.t RfY.our intagrata_d,.wasta 

managa.me,nt P.'99@m .. Vntil mE1terials are .. mada . 
. . into ,,~~prpd4qts;:~ay.a'njnot really °racya/9,d. .:. 

(yop;t~~q.J~/¥st,pqug~f1cAW~t,ad.) R6:cypli~g_ .. 
won t worli.'un/ass those products are purdhasad 
regularly. In the interest of encouraging you to 
consider alf facets .pfwasta prevention and · . · · · · 
.recycling, (h,a~rt case stf.!cJJe,~;inpfuqe nqt, only the 
buy-recr,cl~d P,li!C?.lfC"!~ o_f, mo)ial companies, but . : .. 
give yoii a g/imps~ pf lf!ai( r:J\l~ral! approach tQ .... : 
i:vaste man~S,~{1'!,~nt:;, ~9fPfi, comp~.~j~~'~jg_IJ!if!l!tac{ , ;.· ... 
m these studies Bf'f3 wm[le.rs r:>f thf'! CIWMB Waste . 
Reduction Awaros Prograni'(WRAP/' He'Wie'tt- ·• · ·.'" 
Packard Is a thre!i•yi/ar llVRAP wlnhlir . ..... ' . '· 

: .. . . . .·· 457 ' . ··. .. . ' 
8800. CAL CENTER DRIVE. SACRAMEN'ru;CALJFORNlA 958:1.6 • (916) :i.5 5-.:!.l.OO PIUNT£0 ON Ae.cYCLED PAJIEA. 
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$296,790. Even considering the labor costs In Placer County, where the Roseville HP plant is 
involved in recycling, thepo,'1JP~Y. c.Rnies o~ , . locat~l,i,,theri: is no_ CL!rb.sld.ll ~cycling pr,ogram 
ahe.ad (to sa}',p9thllt~;P,f~.~,g~i!J~Jtj

1

~!!}e o,.v~#111 : ~: ·•· "ay~ii~bfe .. Iffi:spbtuiors'ii·riltirlilily Eilipldyee 
region and ecosystem by conserving resources). Recycle Day on site. 'That helps employees divert 
Best of all, the plant',~ .1.an~fitl, pive~~ipQ rat1: has ~pproximately 2;000 pounds permonth from the 
improved despite an increase in employees. For landfill. Collected materials include all paper, 
FY 1997, statistics show a 92.52 percent diversion junk mail, magazines, newspaper, food boxes, 
rate in RoseyilJel @ese .~ti~~:~.up from plastics #1 and #2, steel cans, glass, and · fr 

92.5 pe~m in fY· '96, 84 p~rcent·in.FY/95; and cardboard. 
74 percent in FY'94.)This exceeds the State's 

·' 

"50 by iooo;, goal by a loni1$qo(and ~hr14~ide, 
HP's'glolfal di~eraforr rate is 'c:i\ier 75 pefS~iit.'; .. '' 

.. -: .. :·,: ' (•,, -~f'l" ·_•-'4_. .... ' . r '. 

Other,pi:evention"orierited ilctivities 'mclride 
conversion I of printed ·paper report$ to1 on~line· . '' 
computer access;•saving lOO;OOOcpages offari•fold 
computer reports in•atliree-fu0nth•period> < ' 
Similarly;-HP sWitched to network~distiibuted · . 
software, documentation, and support, savirig ' ' 
2,000 individual program purs;QB!les containing 
6,ooo-lrianuats; 16,00<r cHsketies; iUiC1'2,ooo· · . 
~hipping cartons;· JIP.:r~cycies 95 · p~rcertf 'or itr· . 
foam'. packaging peanuts; eliminates film pia.iitiC 
tjverWi'ap oh incoming pfodti'cts; reuses.'pou"clieldo 
transport and. hanale PG boards; and rec~Ci~~ .~~~4 
computer equipment-:ib'Otfr'ff~.m'~~#diiter~·:~d in 
House:' · · · " · " · 

. /; l 

fw :has hosted ,"sptingicleafiih'g" days for its 
employees,"an eveilfthat generateil' oy¢t t<i',OOo 
ppunds :of reusable supp,lfos' (q!~er ~a\ctila:t()rs'. '' 
phones, p'aper'pro44~tii;.'bi~~ef~; .fold~r11,, 11-n#... .·. 

. } ', . 1., • . ·"I' ··•. I -. ·,.\ · ,._:• ; .. , '• · • ' : 1,, ,1~,. • . • •r,., · 

stna,n:.~~,1~:~~.~~pm~.nO,. Tu~~r. ~t~rn~ w.~re, . .. 
do11ated to .. !.9.<?!il sc;h99ls'., HJ3.aJ,so qop,a«l~ .. · .. 
ri:u~able cafeteria .equipmenpo loc:al schools after 
upgrades, . . . .. ·'·"· ·". .. .. . ...... •'·"" •·-··'" •I.,,.,,., 

Pub. #422-96--015 

For more information . . .• ·:-p. 

Information about HP and its products can be 
found on the World.Wide Web a~ :w.ww.hp.cmn . 
For more infonn.ation on this c;ase study, contact 
Debbie Canciilia at Hewlett-Pack!lfd, , . 
(916) 785-5650. 

For more information about this, topic,. vi~it . 
the Board's business resource efficiencyWeb site at 
www,ciwrrib:ca.gov/BizWaste/. · 

Revised January 1998 

:f~'::'7i~:'~\i'1/!'.l;.;;o:.k Integrated Waste Management Soard (/WMB) doss not dlscrlm/nata on Iha basis of disability In access to Its progra"!.s.· IWMB 
~;ii_,•.''.•:'( /publications are avallabla /n accessible fotmats upon raquestb:4581g Iha Public Affairs Office at (916) 255-2296. Persons with 

/,:.,;,;, · .:· :•. hearing Impairments can roach the /WMB through'the CallfOmla Relay Service, 1-800-735-2929. 

'; ·;:.;;,~n~:c1t~t~&~11~~6~~z~, .... '" 
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THE BO"tTOM LINE / 
.,.,. 

When you get rigbt d~wn to It, rr\aki'~g a, profit is the drlvl.ng 

force behind, alm()St all b~~inesses. Su;~i;~sf~i bu~inessl!S .~axl-
L mlze their Income and minimize expen,ses.Whr.,tl'ien, are so 

many potel)tlal .profits going out with the trash/ 

Of the approx)mately 4S million tons of gar:bage .pr.~d~ced In· 

California each year, mor~ than half orlgin~tes from the com-
. . ·,._ ,\ ·.,.,... ". .· ' '· .... ;·' 
merclal arid .industrial sei:tors. By practlcing·~aste prevention, 

• reusing pro_d~·i:ts, ~ecydirig wheneve~ pcisslble, a~d ma.king 

e envlron0e'1,tally tonsdo~s purchases, yciur' b,usine5~ can cut, 
costs and Increase profits. · 

. . . . ' . ·' 
' ' . . 

, • , .. Here are just a few examples. of northern· and central Callfomla 
'·: busine~ses .that have positively impacted their b~ttom line. . , . 
!. ;· .__.. • • ·- • . - I 

• • • ··.•r;'_,.' 
. - ' ' 

BEN ·t;RANKl:IN PRESS, NAPA, CA 

Ben Frarikiln Press Is a high,quality cii>mrnerclal print shop In · 

the_ Napa Valley, do inf award-winning printing 'for the wine and 

food Industry. Ben Fr'ariklln·Press distributes left6ver pap~r and 

pape~ scrap t~ many schciols In the area. The'shop recycle~ all 
cardboard and all uncoated paper It receives and uses recycled 

stock for printing on a daily basl_s. This _waste reiluci:Joii a~d 
recyclin~ program enables Ben Franklin to save -~proximately 
$500 per month, while also benefiting· its clients· and local ' .. . ' , 
schooldilldren.. ' 

BRODERBUND· SOFTWA-RE,_N-0"-.ATO, CA 

. ' Broderbund Software, Inc., a diversified cons~mer software 

company with a broad selection of produets for homes, schools, 

and small businesses, has lmpleme~ted a comprehensive 

'recycli'ng_and waste' reduction program targeting aluminum, _. 

paper,-glass, cardboard packaging, and printer toner cartridges. --- ' '· 

With a recycll ng bin at. every de~k, each em pl ~yee recyded 

over.170 po~nlls of paper in 1994, d-oubllrig. their 1993 efforts! 

-Broderbund ha!; saved over $20,000 In disposal fees annually . . ' . . 

. . . 

D<l'UBLET.REE HOTEL, SAN -FRANCISCO, CA 

The Doubletree Hotel e.t the San Francisco Airport pffers 291 

, guest rooms, a restaurant, lounge_and banqliet/nieetlng facilities 

for individual~ and_groups. Since February .1991, the hotel's 160 

I employees have been participating in ·a recydlng program. The' 

commitment the hotel has made t6 !ts recycling program. has 

resulted in a reductlo~ of the size of container~ use~_and 
'.fewer pickups for an approximate savlngs'of $10,000"per year. 

' .. '.'1 

EDEN MEDl(;A~ CENTER, -

CAS:rRO VAIJLEV, CA I . . ' 
" 

Eden; a 324-bed, not-for-proflt, district medical- cen_ter, offering 

· ' . a full' range of medical; Sl;Jrglcal, and rehabilitative sertices, 

". ·a~9pted their -'\R program: reduce, reuse, recyi;Je, re-purchase; . 

In 1992. Employees and staff accepted this prGgra!T' with great 

· enthusi~ni and kept approximately 18 'tons of !'aper and 22 
tons of cardboard from. the landfill. This represents ·a cost sa~

lngs. of-o'ler $25,000, redudng compactor pickups from three 
tim~ a week to on~e a week. . -

' 

FARMERS INSURANCE 
0

GROUP, M_ERCED, CA 

This regional ,office don.ates the proceeds from. paper recycling 

to local community chariti~ and .all cardboard ls given to a local 

facility for h~dicapped adults wh9, in turn,,_f'(lcelve µ,ie recycling, 
profi~. Surplus eq~ipment Is donated t6_focal school_s and, 

organizations rather.than being sent for'dispos~l.The ~ffi-;:~.has 
_reduced'it:s wa5te dl~pos'al ~o-~ti by about one-third, saving 

. approxlin~tely $1,800 per ye~r and _raising $-1,200 annuil.11y·by 

·recycling. 
". 

FETZER v1NEVA1ti>'s, Ri;owooo VA.Lt.EV, cA 

Fetzer Vineyards;:a' w9rldwide pro~ucer and marketer of fine. 

wines.ha$ found that waste reduction makes environmental 
\ . . - .... ' 

. ~ND economic sense. From 1991- through 1994, 'the com[!lany_ 

reduced its wUte by 86 percent, saving more than $50,000 in 
dlspo~I fees. Since 1991, Fetzer'Vine~rds h~ diy~rt~d 1.5: ~Illian 
po'unds of solid ~te from the"landflll.l'he winery composts« 

more than 10,000 tons 
0

0f grape seeds and ste,:;,s each year, 

aRd recycles 13.S· tons. of plastic shrink wrap. Fetzer is ais'o-_ 
constructing a new admi~istradon office, which.'wlll featuni th·e· · 

latest in solar photovoltalcs·, nontoxic paints and glues, and,. 
recycled wood ·and doc~: . . 

I 

. " 
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. .:.<:-"·.i·>~-..::,.:_: .. : ·;·./·. ",. .· ....... ~~·.\·:~·:,~:\· . .. :·:· . -.·· .. · .. · .. :. ;; .. :·: 
· GENCORP AERO.JET; SACRAMENTO, C:.A .. red':'~l!d ~ce.ar.t;he coinpl.ex by 53" p~rce~((iiO~·iri~ludlng .. · 

• : l. . . . ' . t. l,: . . ·''. {·•'', :t ·• .. • '!'"··-. ,., .•. .... • .. J,' ; ••• -

' '' 

"Aerojet•ls a maJor aerospace!d.efense coiitn1ctor specrali~og ··green: wui:ii) .~.d h~s res~ltetj·.1n monthly ~~v1ngs of$3,poo: . 

ln rocket p~pul~lon systems, space sensor systems and smart . . :::' ' -:· .. ,,,~'. ; ";':'.;~-2 ·: ·.:-.· .. :; \ '.-./>.(. '. ') . : .·. . . -. 
. :~;~~~dn~9E0~~::~sp:~~;:~:;·s~;~:m;1n:0~:~!~~:h~::Y. . V~~.!,~·.~,~,~~·o.il~~1;p;~;:Fs~~~~YA~~· CA _ . : ··:.· 

. • . _ . Valf!:.C:Orp~l~~?~ .. d\strl.~~~~·:.P.fyaucis and pro,vrdes. englf{eerlng · · · . "· •·· 

:::~t:P~:: :~:e~v:~e~~~~~1:;~~ :;0~~n~~::';::1:~ · : su~port,f~f)c~~:t;olllng:g~~~:~;_,llq~lo~·,~·~·~.pf~i:~~ses 'found In'::: · ·. · '·" · 
man!Jfacturlhg,".~nv.lrcfrl'l)er;i,ts,'fwp years a~,Vann ~<?rpor:atlon .. _ .. · . 

. In combined rece.l~t;s and cost avoidance totallng.$31,000. . . had·rioforyrt~l}ecyclirig pfpgram,'lvit!i'~e:coop~~'tl~n ~J,'·.·, . : 
!·,··· . . ' • ••. ' ; ' manage,mer\t aQd~mployeiis,'.the}'are'nc:jY,.;::~ecyclilig a.l!'whlte' '.-

. HYATT" AT :Fl SHERMAN'S' w~·~R;,· s~-N . pap~r::~lu~in~iii~!is;P,a~kl~g m~teHal~:a~d sah:lfioar,c(and ':. ·.' '•· "' 
FRAN«;:isco, CA · :'. -

1 ord~rlng:recyclabl!!.~f'..~ti<aglrg ~~~r,1a1s,They_have.r~9uce9 
·· · · ''•" · · thei~-~e~idy tra~~ p'1d(iip from #;[e_~;tiine~··a· we~I~ ~b·w;;;;,--· 

The Hyatt at Ashermari's Wharf is located in the he;ir:t of famous " . . ... .... , . 
- · · - · · . , · dmes'.a week, wftH-a.goal of,oriC:e a 'weekfoh";in annual savi'n·gs ~ · · 

:s:::n:n:d':~:l:~s;:~~i::~~:~~ :;v:u~:ti~c:~:~:~~::: . of $i,3s3. :. ; :··:.:· :·:i,:; _·. : ;\ -. ;"~, :• :. - - '. ;.' 
in. 'employee- area's-and"'inforrnadonal dbo·r hangers on guests' . 

. ' . . . . 
doors. The l'iyatt: has donated' used linen and· 4n.lforms to the · 
Sa,ivatiori Arzr)y ~nd building materiafs'.to the-City's Homiil~s· · 

' . : . . ' ., ., . ' 
· Tasl~ Force. The Hyatt' has recycled rn_ore.than 40,000 pou.nds . . . .. . . . . ' ( 

, of card~oard and r:nlxed paper, and. hl!$ say_ed. more tha~ 
. . · $26,000 on disposal fees,.· · 

:'' 

' '. . : • j •. ' .. ,., r • ' 

NILSEN,ACE HARD-,N'ARE, F!i'RNDALE, CA 
• I ' I 

This famlly-owned"llnd-op'erated retail hardw.arE!, feed, and 
• ,. . 1 I • • 

s~ed sales company h~-reduced th!i!lr waste disposal expenses 

·-'..I 

·.,VASQl,IEZ DELIC4TESSEN, VA-CAV.LLE, CA 

·Vasquez Deii9t~~en, a Mexican dell; has recycl~d ~v~~ 7000 
. •lbs ol glass and 250' lbs of alumlnurri', arld reduced t~eir ~sh·" 

from 6 cubic yards ~ wee(to 31 C
0

iibic y~rd~ a' w'eek,for ari ' . 
. annual savi~gs' of $1;600.. -· . 

. ' . . 

· · "-!!OED: As1sii;;Y.A,...C:E?: . ' · 
. ~. . . ' . 

For more help in esrablishing a progr;imto keep your profits' 

' .. :· /:. ·, 
,· 

't· by recycling all-cardboiircEThis·has" res'ulted In a 'monthly': 
. _savings ,of ~pp~oxl~ately $100• · 

from going.';,ut ~ith .the tras~· :can the lrit.egrat~d. vv~ ' 
. Management BD_ard ai: (91~) 255-2354. Yo~ .can also can' your 

City or"County Reeydlhg Coordinator o'r So.lldWaste:f1311"ager ·e 
" fdr.local referi-ais and more Information 6n indlistrr:speclflt 

s·~ITH .s. vA11101v1:n., i~k.", . ~ . 
. WATSONV.iLi.E, CA". , 

Smith & Va~di~er · mar\Lifatture5 ~nd _distrlbute~,natural ·Ingredient· · 

. 'fine toll~tries and' aromatherapel!t!C ~ody 'Ca.re products, To '.1 
minimize' packaging Vkste, Smith & Vandiver ·re1:1ses boxe~ In . . . 

· · ·.;.,,hi.ch they have rec!)ived shlpments·by re--cutting:·the Qirciboard" 

· in,to,smaller !:~e .pack carter.is.Their waste redu~lon program 
. - · . has enabled me con;ip;my to ~duce" Its l~vehtory ·Qt ~hipper \ . : 

• cartonsi'savlng both storage space an~ '$20,000 annually for . 
'cardbo~rd." - · 

'·· 

. SoNq'Ni~: RACQUEtCL~B;. 
ROH.~-ERT P~R_K, CA , 

.. · . . '. • . 1.· 

Sonoma Racquet Club; a 241,uniJ: cond~minlum complex In 
Rohlilert Park, h<1;s ari l!x~erisive residenti~I recycling prog!1-rn• 
which concentrates ori educating residents. The program has · 

'·, ... • : .~ ~· . .... I . . . ·• .I ' • • ', •. ' •· 

' : 

, . 
. ..:., 

. ' 

-programs and .. waste eval\Jatlons." . .' 

Th.e California' Materl~ls e,;C:hii:nge, CALMAX, faclliU:t'es the 
~euse and r<icycl.ing of excess ·p~ducts, ma~rlals, and discard~ 

· . from California bu~lnesses.' An'-qnllne:servlce and ·a: bimonthly 
CALMAx 'catalog list 'materials avallabl~ and ma~~ials wanted, 

Any buslne.~s; n.onproflt group, o~ government entity. may list,. 
, I . . 

at rio .charge, n:iate~lals they, ,have available pr. ma~rlals t;hey . 
n~ed. For more·lnformatlori call. CALMAX at (916) 25~-2369. . 

. •. ·• • .. I, • ', '1 . . ' . ••: 

I. I 

Publlcitlon it 441 ~95-02Z. 4/9.!i , . 
., 
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'THE BOTTOM LINE 

When ·you get right down to it, making a profit is the driving. 

force behind almost all. businesses. Successful .businesses. 

ma~im.lze their income and minimize expenses. Why then, are 

so many.potential profits going out with the trash I 

Of the approi<lmatelY. 45 million tons of garbage produced in· 

.. California·eath year, more than. half originates f~m the com·

mercial andindustrlal sectors. By pra.cticlng waste prevention, 

reusing products, recycling whenever possible, and making 

.A .environmentally conscious purchases, you~ business can cut 

W' costs and increase profits. . . · -.. · · . 
. . 

Here a're ju~t a few examples of northern and central 

California business.es that have P.~sitively impact~d their 
'bottom line.. . . . 

BABETTE'S RESTA~.RANT & WINE BAR, 

SONOMA, CA 

Babette's'Restat.irant & Wine Bar is a two:part.enterpris.e that 

. features elegant French food in one room and a casual "bohemi

an'.' .wine bar in another .. Babette's uses organically grown foods 

and returns ·all non-animal organic w~te to a locai'farm to be 

comp~sted. Babette's also has an extensive recycling and, reuse 

program-everything possible is recycled...:._ and; V{henever 

possible, hard pla.Sti~ "field boxes" are used, which entails. no. 

waste whatsoever, The ~~vings to th~· restaurant is approxi

mately $1,50.0 a year In red~ced garbage· bills. 

CASTLE .MANAGEMENT DBA RO.UNO TABLE 

PIZZA, SONORA~· CA 

Sonia Hurt, the manager of this Round Table' Pizza restaurant 

in Sonora, has a deep comrnltnient to recycling and i:omm'!nity 

involvement. Slie integrated waste reduction activities into all 

aspects of operado~s. and recycles almost _everything that· can 

possibly be. recycled;.Vegetable scraps are donated to a locaJ 

school for their "Let it Rot" composting program. Her waste 

'redu~tion program· has enabled this Round Table to reduce . 

weekly trash pic~ups by one third, saving_ more thari '$1,0QO 
' . ' . .I . . . 

during the first year. 

. . . . . ' 
DURA-~ETRICS, INC., SANTA ROSA,.CA 

Dura-Metrics, a den~I laboratory, has reduced their landfill waste 

by more than 50 per~e.nt over the last '12 months. by recycling 

all office paper, cardboard, newspaper, i:>lastics, fluoresc~nt 

tubes, and· aluminum _cans. Annually, over 1000 surplus ·plastic 

buckets are donated for reuse to schools •. other businesses, 

and. public agenci~s. Dura-t;letrics' waste reduction. program 

has enabled the com.pany to reduce. its wee,kly trash. pickups' 

in·half, saving over $3,0001annually. 

EG&G RETICON, SUNNYVALE, CA 

EG&G Retlcon manufactures Analog Signai' Processjng lnte~ted . 
Circuits and high performance cameras for industrial, military, 

and scientific applications. EG&G expanded its recycling pro

gram to include all types cif -paper and corrugated' cardboard. 

EG&G 'reduced die amount· of tra.sh going to landfiU by 22 tons 

and reduced Its annu~I cost o'f trash servi,ce by 67 percf?nt for 

a savings of $13,700 annually. 

I BM CORPORATION - STORAGE SYSTEMS· 

DIVISION, SAN JOSE, CA, 

IBM Storage Systems Division. develops and manufactures high 

capacicy Jnfoi"m~tion storage. technology products. The 'San Jose· 

: plant, with over SOOD employees, achieved a rec}'cling rate of 

81 percent in 1993. IBM has significantly reduced mam1facturing 

and p'roduct packaging waste by using Innovative environmental 

p~ckaging which has saved more than $4'7 million: l~M also . , 

reuses parts and recycles material from products returned at 

end of life, recovering more .than .6.8 million pounds of materi.al 

.in 1993. 
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~· 

... 
· Kraft' General Foods In Tulare manufactures pr~c;essed arid· · 
natu~ cheese, an~ (!oboli .. p~tba~d lii:ead'shells1Thelr 'solid 

· waSte pe[ poui\d .f:lf P:Od~i::;f~i:i,:~~~~d .from 4i ~erc;e~t . 
In l~~l .to 3.3 peri:l!~t lr1J?.9,,1~Thelr ~rogr,am has rio; only .. 

. requcl!d tl,Jelr ~e>lld V-iaste ,.~~ao{BI' fe!i$; b'ui also ge~erat~d · 
·· apprqximately $39,000 In I')~~· froni tj{e ~~le of recyclable · · 

·,. 

materials . · . ~·~. · . . . · , 
-.:.1 - \ 

·LSi:l:ocfic CORP0°RATION, ·M~LP.~AS; ~A 
: . · LSI logic Corporatio!1 ls a Fortu~e 500. designer and manufacturer 

of,high-per:forma~ce semiconductcirs. LSI .Logic h~·successfully 
implem~rited a solid ·w.iste'reduction prowam:whicli encourages 

· · employe.es tp reduce, rl!use, 'and recycle. Th~gh. I.ts G~en . ; ·. 
Team.~fforts,l.Si··Logic has decr~eq IJsage of paper, lnc~ed ~. 
u~age ~f. re.cycled Pro.<l!Jcts• ancj ~cycled ov~r 300 tons of 
materjals.per year.)nJ99~ th!! F~rTIPanY saved over $500,000.,. 

: from its solid. waste red\Jcti6n ·efforts. · · · . . . .'' - .. -• ... ; . 

'· 

MA.RKr:1'1 NG Ri(sfio.(;sE'.svsl'E:Ms · ··· · 
. . . . ' . .' ·- ~,. .. 

.SANTA ~.LARA, ·CA . _ . . ... . . . , 

Marketing R~sp?ns~ Syste~j;· {MRS) is a direct mail ·firm; offering 
d!!ta and mail pn:ii::essirii ~ei-Vices 'ti? 'tlie s~A:;e:i ~inC:~ i97a.' 
M~ annually' i:foriates .25 ~nsdf.cii'dboard'ti:i aloaJ·~onprbflt 
organ.iiatlon, while also: re,cycliiig wood 'p~lets and 6i'ccess p~~r: 

. stcickSWith lot:ai companiestMRS-is ~on:imltt~d to die purchas~ · 

. of recycled proilt.ick(towefs,ti'sstie'slpaper Sto'ili, and 'erivelbpes) . 

. a:s well a$',tl\~ reu~e..of ton~i- cartridges 3,iid iii1e printer· ribbons~ 
Marketing Respoilse Systems' recyC:ling 'arid reu$e programs hav~ . · 
cut trash piCkups in''half ~nd sav~ ~lose ~ $1,00(fa~nuaily .. 

.SibtoN GRA.Pli1cs, ·,NC;, 
MOUNTAl.N Vi.Ew; CA': ·, . 

.. • . • . . . . . . . ' . . . 1' .' 

Silico~ G.r:ai>hic:SiJnc., a leading mariufacturef-Of..liigh-per'fcirmarii:e .. 
visual computing systems, delivers interactive 'three~dlmenslcinal 
griiph~cs; digital medfa, and·multiprticesslng ~upercci~pirtenng '. 
teC:h.noi!)gfes to tec~n1.c:a1:scientiflt, c~eativ~; ~iid iriform.ational 
management- pro(essiorfals. Their ·n:ewe5t prtiduas are -shipped. 
in recycle'd- .kraft belies printed with wat~r"based l~ks; Silicon. ·. 

Graph its i'ecyc':les ~aSS, alr.iminurri, corri~t.iti!f paper, white pape~ 
ca:roboar~. · eoly5tyrene; ·polyurethane fo~. wood pallets; 'c~m
puter compo11en:ts, toner cartridges, compa~. ~iscs, landscape 
waste, fluo~cl!nt·bulb~, plastic food containers;. tir:i. cans, and 

' 
-· 

. I 

_·~IL\. 

(ii! 
·~ 

· ... 
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. VARIAP,ii ASSOCIAT·ES,.PAt'O ALTO, CA . 

: . · • • . _ •. · L, . · . -··_:.":; ·:· --!'. ·, •_, .1• 'F 
. Varian Associates, a diversified, ·inter'r:\~tlorial; high tfchnology · 
comp~ny; produces systems and·components;for'medical, com
munications, sdentlflc, iridustrla1, and defense Tr_iarkBts worldwide. 
In ·l994;Variali' began a new .aggressiv~ paper<refycling.:pr;ogfam . 

.. and began recyding scrap wood'such•a5 broken:·palleu·iuid: · " 

Cl'ates.' T!Jer.~so ir:i1tl~i-~d a. Pr<>~r:' .. t'l re~f!E;. pl~,5. pa~lqi~ng 
. · niatetta1s 1~C1~~1ng fio'mYrer!~ P.~.~; an~ 111.ci1~~Jp~~· bHRti'a 

' Wrap, aild.rub~er. f~<1,m, ~espite a 30j;,ercer:!tin~~!! 1!.1 l~_n~fill . 
fee5 . .;,;,d a iis~ _in "pro~l!lcdcin, Vari~~ 11J.1)~1(~9.~ts ~m;ljn~d · .. · 
le\lel in 1994! . . .. . . .. . - . ,· . a 

•,··';::/ :'1•.: -

·NEED ASSl$TANCE?· .. 

1'6r niore h~l~, i~ ~iishi~g·a program to. keeP,y<>.LJT..profitS 
. fn:im going out with the trash, call the.Integrated Waste .... 

Managj!ment Board at (91.4) 255-2.354. You c'an also cifl your 
City or Cou~ty Recycling G:oordlnator.or Solid Waste M~ager 
for local referrals aria niore infoflnation on lndustry~~pecliic . ' . ) 
.programs .and waste evaluation~. . •.. ~ ·'" .•.•. '" ( ., • 

The, ca'i1rohii~ Matetlals ~tha'n~e. CALMAx, tadii1fu~ th~· .. 
. ~euse arid redyciing°of' ~i:ess ptoductS~ mai:erl~ls,ind diseards . 
. from caiiforiiia busiiiess!iii'.. An 6\lJin~ sef.Vice aild'a bimonthiy 
CALMAX 'c:aiaiog 'list 'rnaterial~ ,.~\l~iiaiiie 'iina' m.ite~lais °Wfuitled. . 

· Any bus!riess, nonprofit .g,.o·up, or g'ove'i'ninE!nt ~;,tify· ri;·a.y· iist. 
. at ho ~harge, rriai:erlrus they have ;iWi13b1~ 6'r"iiiate~s they 
11eed. For more information .cail tALMAx at1{9i6j 2.S~~:D69. 

. ' 

·\. 
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I,. . '· ,· ' . .: , ., 
. THE BOTTOM LINE 

Whe~ you get right down to it. .IT)aklng a proflt'_is #le tlrlvlng 
, . . . .. . . • . .. . L 

force behind alniost'all buslneiises. St.iccesSful liusjnesses · · · 
maximize their' income and minimize' expense/Why then, .are .. 

. so many P.Otential profits going out with the trash/ 

Ot the •apprbximateij 45 million ~ons of garbage produced In 

California. ~~ch year, over half 9rlginates from the commercial 

and iodustrial .. sectors:,By practicing W'!S~e. prevention, reu$1ng 
products, reeycling whenever.possible, and maklhg.environmen- · 

I. 
· A tally' conscious. purchases, your business can cut costs and 

W' inc~ease profits. . · " .' . . 

.Here are just a few .example$ of southern Callf~rnla businesses 
. that have ·p~s'ltively impacted their bo~m· li~e.' . 

. I 

AMI ~OUTH BAY HOSPITAL, 
. REDOND'O BEACH, CA · 

; • • • , • -_I • I 

·AMI 'South Bay HOJipltal, a full se.r:Vice 208-bed health'cace·facll-
lty In Redondo Beach, has embarked upon· an aggressive viaste ·· 

managem.erit prognim aimed at' packagi~g 'waste ~iid 'recycling. 

Disposal tonnage. has been cut by 50 percent, with .,cost savings· 
of $100,000 since program lrlceptlon. J"he hospital.actively: 

seeks ven\f ors who provide Items with postconsumer recycled, 
content · ' 

·BAXTER 01AGNd!!iT°1cs 1Nt - ·P)ui.AMAx . . . . ~ ... . 
CHE.MISTRY, IRVINE, CA 

Paramax Chemisti;.y 'manufacturers the Paramax, a blood chem-
'· I\.· - n 

lstry analyzer used In hospitals. Tr.rough Its waste reduction 

and reqcling efforts, the facility ha~ reduced landfill waste by 
77. percent since· 1989 .. Paramax's 'Olivette 'Reuse Project allows· · 

. · . 
- _custome.~ to rewm em.pty spools and .cardboa.rd boxes free ·· 

. ' 

.. 
<ff shipping ch~rges. This 'project is es.ti.mat~d ;to. reduce 203,7601 
pounds of cardbo~rd and 180,000 pe.i.mds of plastic waste . . . ''• . 
annually. 

BAZAA!J DEL M~NDO, INC., SAN DIEGO, CA 

Located in the Old Town S;m Diego State'Historlc Park, the 

B~ar lnstltut~d an eXtenslve recycling progra,m In 1990 a~d· 
recycles cardb_~arc;I, g;lass,,plastic, steel. cans, and· grease. By 

diver;:lng approximately ·200 tons of. material a y~ar frof'!I the 
I . • 

landfill, the .. Bazaar del Mundo ha~ realized a savlngs ·to. date 

of $10,700. • 

B"«;:~MAN INS:"RUMEN,TS, INC,,,BREA, CA 

Beckman Instruments, Inc. provides quality products and service~ • 
. from academic bioresearch to applications in the biolndustrial 

a~d diagnostic laboratofy. The f.l.cuity involves ail 1~00 employ- · 

~es in recycling white paper, ca~dboard, .computer, paper, plastics, · 

and aluminum cans. hi addition, Beckman 'has a program that 

allows customers to.return polystyrene shipping coiitain~rs 
(at Beckman's expens~) fo~ reuse. Since the 'lrii:eptlon of their 

program jn l':lay M 1993, B.eckman has diverted, 9ver 27S:tons 
of waste from local landfills, and has earned over $35,00_0 from 

both sales ·of recyclabfe Items and reduced landflll costs. . . . . ' ' 
' .. 

DOUBLET~EE.0 Hl>TEL - ORANGE, COUNTY, 

ORANGE, CA 

The Doubletree Hotel; Orange·County, is a 450.room, fir-st-'dass, . 

. full-service, corpbrai~ hotel located near Dlsneyland:·unclaimed . . 
gu~ !~ms and used employee .uniforms. are donated to ctiarliies. . · · 
TI,ie hotel also· offers green suites~ envl~onmentally friendly guest 

rooms with !"!!cycled' products an~ filtered alr a.ri:d·water. In 1994 . 
·they recycled_73,000 pounds of m·aterials'and saved $12,000 . 

EAST SJtORE RV PA~1C; s·AN DIMAS·, CA 

East Shore; R. V. Park rents sites to recreational" vehicles on a 

. dally, weekly, or monthly baSis, supplying renters' With hill: hookups, 

telephone, cable TY. grass, trees, and other convenient amenities, 

a~d lake access for flshlng.,ln an·effort to reduce th!!ir weekly 

trash pick~ps,.they have started a p\-ogram of mulchin·g their 

'grass cUttings thr'ee times a month back on to their .. 37 acres of 

. lawns, and once''.a month picking die dippings up ~nd,~ompost-. 
· Ing them on site. They m\x the composted .grass clippings with : 

-chips from tree trimmings ahd sp~ad it In planter beds for' 
weed control, thereby reducing their use .of chemical Weed· · 

Eontrol. ~t .Shore's ~fforts .to reduce weekly mish pii:kups 
have resulted In a. Sal(ings of at least $7,000, or 46 fewer tra.5h · 
hauls a year . 
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. . 
. KAlSER PERMANENTE•. 

·\ . ' ' 

SHERMAN WAY REGIO.NAl. LABORATORIE~, 
NORTH HOLLY\\,IOOD,·-CA· 

. Kaiser Permanente Sherman Way. Regional Reference Laboratories 
donates used~omputers, mlcr0scopes, and medical equlpmen~ 
'to public schools· and· less developed countries. Llstlngs with 
the ·~alifomla Mal:erlals ·Exchange and Lc:is Angeles .Sanlta~lon 
District Recycllng Dlr~c:tOry have helped maximize waste red~c- . 
tlon by 'offering usecl t:ardboard, paper, and glass to other com• 
.pariles that can'iise tnem. Also, by reusing plastic containers and · 
sterilized test tubes, the company ·Is sa-ilng ~6~0000 annually. 

' ' 

LAKE.WOOD'REGIONAL MEDiCAL CENTER• 

LAKEWOOD, CA 

Lakewood Regional Medical Center recydes ·paper and card

. board-and has cut compactor Waste hauling in half, saving· 
approximately $24:000 per year. · 

NISSAN MOTOR CORPORATION, .GARDENA, CA 

Nissan ·M~tor. Corporation U.S.A. has .·reiluced the .us~ of paper 
· anl! diskettes by placing their environmental and safety manual 
on the local area network computer system. Nissan's memo-, 
head and business cards are made from recycled paper. Nissan's 
Master Parts Distribution .C:ei;iter In Co,mpton .hi;s. saved over 
.~80,000 In pacl<aglng costs' by.reuse arid recycling. . . : . 

NORTON'S P,ll~M DRY CLEANER~ INC.,· .. 

PLACENTIA, CA 

· Nortcin's Pa.Im Dry Cleaners, lnc..is promoting the ust;i of a 
reusable garment bag to reduce packing material ·~te. At . 
present, lt'ls estimated this service reduces material ·u.se about 
.25 percent, resulting In a co~t saving for plastic bags of 25 per-
cent, or a.bout $;4 .• o.op ann.ua!ly. . ' 

PLAZA CAMINO REAL, CARLSIJAD, CA 

Plaza Camino Real Is a sllper regional shopping center. located 
1.n North San. Diego County within. the cities of Oceanside and 
Carlsbad. The center recycles all mixed paper, cardboard; glass 

. & plastic bottles, alumlrium .am! meJ:ll,l 'cins,green was~es, and 
·construction debris. A special program during eight month~. of 
the year diverts· food wastes .from the!!' restauraflts to feedlots 
In the Riverside County area. The 145 retail stores and restau" : 
rants and ,the flve major depal"t'!'e!'lt stores at Plaza Camino 
Rea). ha~e cut 51 percent from their waste stre,am. thus saving 
~ver.$25,000 In hauling and dumping fees In 1994 alone. 

. . . . I . 

•' ,\ . 

. ' 
; • ~ ,_ • , ,' .0 ) ~" • • • •• ·: •• - - • .. ••• • • ' • • ' : • • J': .. '.. . . ': . 

R1c9., El:EC:rRoN1cs; INC., l,U
0

i§TIN, CA " 
Rico~ Ei~o/6ri~s;ln~. manufac:aji'es cqRi~~. ma~hlne~ and r~lat~. . 

. ed s4ppli'es ~~ch. ;u, toner, develope~, parts and therm.alp~er· · '._~:,· .:· ·. · 

.. Pro~~cts:•Byis~paratlng cqrr~g:it8~ paper boxes and,·~~.eydlng >:)!A 
1 diem~ th.~ ~of11Ft1.Y.r:edu~d ~h.h~u!lng fee,s; PY•.~890 per.~on~;: •• ;·:~~ 

All areas of the COITlPl!-nY ~ave collection boxes for white and : .\'.·~ ·· 
_ •.• _ ·: •• ·.: •• .• - • ._ , ... -•• ,_., ••. _ ._·_···-::-· ... _.,_, 1 _ • • ·::.r, _r; : · 

nonwlilte paper whlcli.'ls colle~'dJor recycllrig;Thls rj~ycllng 'r' 
program earrls' the c~mpa.ny $30Q .~:.$600 per. ,;,IJ~fri.. . . . ·' 

. • . ·.'· . I·'. :: .. :_.' ._ •· < ..... : " ,' : . '. . : . 
. •,, 

• . . . .. . • . .-:·.' . ' .:· .. • :, ~.' . :·. '· '.' . ' . ·. " .• '- .i'' . ·_ •. . . 

SEA wo1t.t:_[>o1; cAi.11='qRN1A,. sAN D• EC:io, cA .. 
SeaW6rld'~ ;e"ydljig effort& liav~ ~esulfad In the ~1~ers16n 6t ·. 
881,252 po~nds''C)ftrash from· lot:a(iiindflils:T,~~:•!cl~~ngre~n": .. 
wast'e arid:~~rdboa~d recyc/lng P.rog~ms.rE\s\.l~:ln neatly~·····.· .. ··• 
320,200. pdunds'of c1eai1 green wa~i:e and 438,766 peiul\cis of 
cardboard ·recycled !1J1nuafly. In 1993, Sea World of California's 

, . recycling program ylelded a savings of $19,284, . 

TOYOTA TECHNICALCENTER, USA, l.NC., . 

TORRA.NCE, .CA 

Toyota Technical Center. USA, Inc., (Trq Is. an automotive . 
researeh and development' company, with locations In Mlchlga,n, 
California, arid Arizona. ~ch lbcatlc>~'has :a de.dlcated recycling 
program. In California, TTC has reduced the. number of ti-ash 
pickups, ·resulting In a 76 percent 'saVIAgs In the company's 
waste removal· budget betwe~n '1993 a)'ld 1994~ Also.,money 
saved atnC In Callfo.rnia dueio pur~liaslng feWer'supplles A 

· has resu.lted In a, 15 percent_~eductlon.ln costs. 'W 

NEED ASSISTANCE?. 

For more help In estabilshlng a program to keep your profits 
from going 04t with the trash, call the Integrated WaSte 
Manage->ment Board at (916)255'.2354.You can also call your 
City or County Reqcllng Coordinator or S~lld W~ Manager 
for local referrals and. m9re lnfomiatlon on lndustry-speclflc· 
programs and Wlll'.te eval~atlons. · 

The California Materials Exchange, CALMAX~·facllltates the. 
reuse and· recycling of excess products.; materials, and discards 
from California businesses; An onllne servlce·arid a bimonthly 
CALMAX catalog list materlals available and materials wanted . 

f . I ., 

Any business, nonproflt group, or government entity may list, 
at no charg!!,' materials they have available or materials they 
need. For more lnfo~atlon call CALMAX at (916) 255-2369. 

' •,\". . ' ... ' 

I: .. 
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· Restaur.ants, fast food establishments, and cafeterias can 

do a fot \o ,fiinimiz~ ar reduce potential c~st increases by 

incorporating simple waste prevention and recycling programs 

and p~ocedures. that .;,,ill e/imlj:Jate· much of th~ waste that 

is thrown away. With proper purchasing and handling, and 
' I . . 

careful preparation and storage, fopd service establishments 

· can help reduce ,waste and save money/ 

-BE~ERAGES 
. ( 

Serve beverages from a beverage gun or dispenser, buy 
bar mixes in concentrate fo,rm. and. buy milk in 5 gallo~ 

. di~penser boxes.. · ' . .. . ... ~. 

. GROC~R~ iT~MS 

Use health department-approved, r~flllable condiment 
. dispensers instead of individual.packets. 

Buy shelf-stable food supplies in bulk when sales volume 
and storage space· allc;iws-. 

Consider buying your lettuce p,recut during those times 
· o.f .the year when"the precut cost is equal to (or less .r 

than) the cost of the bulk product. 

Buy meats in bulk or uncut form and ~ut to size. 

·consider buying shelled eggs· in. bulk, if your egg usage for 
gEmeral cooking or baking is three or more cases per _week. 

PRODUCE HANDLiNG AND STORAGE· 

Danate unserved food to.a: local food bank. 

Check your produce deliveries. carefully for rotten or 
damaged product, arid returp any substandard product .. 

Rotate perishabie stock at. every delivery to minimize 
waste due to spoilage.. · 

Clean coolers and freezers regl/la?ly to eRsure that food 
· has not fallen behind the shelv,i.n~~n-~ spc;>IJed,. · '. 

~:: .. :; ::f i~- ' ·~.f~ ·. . 
Store r;w vegetables and other J>iiiishables. irf~reusable airtight 
containerno prevent unnecess. yd'ra'.~?n;and spoilage. 

Rehydrate vegetables (e.g., ~elery:"ettuc~.~~rrots.,bro~coli, . 
etc} that have wlltecf by. trimmlngi'off the very. bc;ittom part 
of the stalk and immersing in warm water (I 00°F) for 15 
to io minutes. 

Fooo PREPARATION AND STORAGE 

. Use hourly or. daily production charts· to minlm
0

ize 
overprepping and unnecessary waste.-

Whenever possible, prepare foods to order. 

When. prepping food, only trim off what is not needed. 
, . 

Use vegetable. and meat trimmings .for soup stock, 

Adjust the size of meal portions if you find they are 
consistently being returned unfinished. · 

. . . . . 
Reuse leftover foods that have been stored at proper 
temperature within two days of preparation to prevent 
waste du~ to spoilage. · 

Ster~ leftover hot foods from different stations in separate · 
~con~lners' to reduce th~ chance of spoilage. 

Wrap freezer produds tigl)tiy,'labe(, and date them. 
Make sure qiey are used in a timely fashion, to minimize 
waste due to freezer burn.· . · · 

PURCHASING 

Ask ·your suppliers to take b.ack shipping boxes for reuse 
or recycling an·d to keep ·you infer.med about new and 
existing products that are packaged in .ways' which earl· 
reduce waste.. · 

I 

PAPER SUPPLIES 

' 
Purchase paper products made from recycled materials. 

Use reusable coasters (or nothing at all) instead of·paper 
napkins when serving beverages from the bar. · 

Store and handle unwrapped paper supplies to prevent 
th; products fr~m inadvertently failing on the floor. 

. I 

JANITORIAL AND RESTAURANT SUPPLIES 

. l 

Use ·reusable table linen and dinnerware. 

Use cloth towels for cleaning, rather ~han 
the paper equivalents. 

\ , 
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JANlTORIAL AND RESTAURANT SUPPLIES (CONT.) 
• • • •: 1 

. Use plastic tr~sh canf.iners ii;ad.e of recycled HDP(instead 
of ones made .of LDPE .or LLDPE. ·They contain Jess raw mate- · 
rial, work equally well for most uses, and generally cost_ less. 

Purchase cleani~g suppiies in c~ncentrate form. · 

p'ROD~CTION ".ilND SERVICE AREAS 

implement ~ monthly .cleaning and maintenance prog~am 
for all your equipment.· · . · . 

Keep refl-ige'rat.ion in good running order to prevent· 
1 

unnecessary· spoilage arid reduce ·energy costs. 
. . 

Check the syrup-to-water calibration on beverage 
dispensers' regularly., 

. . . I 

Keep oven equipment calibrated to prevent overbaJ{irig. 
. I . 

·Clean fryers and ·filter the oil daily. Use. a test kit to 
determin~· when to chang'e fryer oil. 

BACK-OF-THE-HOUSE .. 
'I I ,. 

\ • Create .incentives for staff to .red~ce breakage of china 
and glass.' - · 

. • Place rubber mats around. bus. and disli ·washing stations 
to reduce· china and glass breakage. . . 

Have employees use ~ermanen·t-ware· mugs or cups for 
. their dri.nks. .. · . · : . · · 

Check for discarded trays a~d flatware before ~h-~owing 
out dir;iing roor;i trash. \. .- · . 

FRONT-OF-THE-HOUSE 

Distribute condiments from behind the counter instead. 
of offering self-service. · . · 

! · • Serve straws· froni health department-app~oved dispensers 
rather than pre-wrapped: and,offer_only one straw per ·drink. 

Use serving containers in sizes that meet the packaging needs 
of yoclr men11 item,s without having excess pa~kaging material. 

Minimize the use of unnecessary. extra packaging of 
take-out foods. .. · 

Use less packaging for eat::in fo:ods than for food .. being 
taken·out, or use none at all. 

. RECYCLING ACTIVITIES. 
I . 

. I 

Set up a rendering s~rvic~ for your W:aste grease, fat, 
or used cooking oiL 

I 

' 

TELL YOUR CUSTOMERS 
. . . . . . . 

Educate customers and advertise your wkste re.duction program 

by posting signs highli~hting your efforts. 

. : I 

Offer customers a discount if they bring their c:i'."'ii mugs, 
contaiQers, or bags . 

I . 

FoR. ,MORE. HEl::P 

Calif;~nia lnte~rated Waste.Man~gement Board (CIWMB) 
Residential and Business· Education, (9 I 6)255-2296 !, . . . . ' . . . 

. So.urce: Food for Thought, Res_ta~rant Guide to Waste 
Reduction and Re~ycling, I 992 City and County of San 

. Francisco.· .... •· · 

Publication number 500-9.1-027 

8194 
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De~elop ine'asurable goals, strategies (see below for: · 
strategy suggestions), and a time line for Implementation.· 

.Obtain '?rganlzati~:mal approval a~d .supp~rt for the ,plan. 

Have your organization adopt a formal ~te reduttion · 
p9li,cY whith.supportS th~ paper.reduction. campaign,. 

o~:s)gri. logos and de~eiop slogans fo~ u~e In the campaign. 
' .. . . : . 

Have a fo~mal kick-off eyent, 'Explain the campaign to all 
staff; announce formal, goals. . 

,MAKI N.G . IT· WORK 

I 

Offices use a lat of ~aper, nearly ·i .$ .paµnds.per person 

Per. day, according, to a study do~e by tlie pty qf Los Ange/es, 
• I ' . 

so they are a prime target for wasie reduction. 

\ . . 
. A paper reduction ·campaign is· a focused effort to prof'!"ote 

paper ·~eduction by: using less paper; reusing paper where 
appropriate; and recycling. To make a campalg~ successful, 
management and staff participation and support' a~e essential. 

- Th
0

e follo.,;,ing steps and ideas can help you start a paper' 
W reductl.on campaign in .. your office. See also' the California · 
, · l~t11grated Waste Management 'Board's (OWMB), "In-house 

Waste Prevention Pl~n;" .this and other CIWMB ·publications 
can be '?rdered by calling (800)553-2962: · 

GETTING STARTED 

I'.·. Form ~ committee to plan and carry out the paper. 
reduction campaign; Include representatives from 
ma~agement and all. levels of staff. The cornl1')1ttee 
should then .do the following: 

Identify ~~antltie~ of different types of paper in the) 
WaSte stream. Typical types of paper include: white office 
pape~. envelopes, colored pape~ •. newspaper, boxboard, 
cardb'oard. See the waste· evaluation wo'rJ(sheets in the 
.CIWMB publication~"Reduce, Reuse, Recyde ~ It's· Good 
Business ....:. A Gulde. for California Business." 

Decide your priorities; consider: 

how·much ofthe
0

particular paper type· cantri6utes 
to your office's' waste" stream; . 

. . · / " 
h·o~ you· might be able to ;upport existing was~ 

I . . . . . 
reduction efforts; · . · . . 

ease· of imple,..;~ntihg new waste reduction. 'practices . . 
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Implement.the cam·palgn ln phases ~o that.people aren't 
overwhelmed with changes: New ideas can oe pilot 
tes~ed in a few areas to obtain feedback b.efore expanding 
office wide. ' . 

Use volunteer section or division "leaders~· who ~ill help 
implement prOjects .and take responsibility for'iericouragirig · 
employees· In their area to practice waste. reduction. 

Acknowledge and respond to people's concerns.' Some 
ideas for reducing waste may work better than others 
and every' office wlll be dlffe~erit. '. · 

Be patient: new behavl.ors are often required to reduce 
waste and the.re· may be some frustration on the part 

' of staff or management who need to ile persuaded to 
change the way they do things. 

Eie .flexible, persistent and· willing .to try new ideas. 

KEEPING PEOPLE MOTIVAt'ED 

Many ~eople wilJ .hav~ good ideas ~bout.·h~w to reduce 
·pap·er usage;·ask for and encourage thcise idef' .:.-· 

· Make the campaign fun by holding contests, pas.ting 
.interesting visual. •displays,and. putting.out entertaining 
reminders and' announcements. They can be sent ·out 
through' electronic mail, voice mali, rou'ted in the office 
or posted In.conspicuous locations. 

• • • J' . 

· Have employees sign a· pledge to red lice paP,.er. 

Give av.iards for r~ducing pap~r u;e, good Ideas, and general 
waste, reduct!ori· efforts. . 

. ., PubUcize.successes, let people know wheri goals are
1
met. 

Be sure that new employees are Informed about in'house 
' · was·te reduction poli.cies', practices and projects. Give 

them a ne~. emeloyee kit which contains a desk-.iop paper 
collection box, lnformatfofj about the waste reduction 
program, ·etc, 

'I 
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STRATEGIES FOR ENCOURAGING 
REDUCED PAPER USE 

• · Promote a "think before you· copy" attitude. Workers· 
should be encouraged to make sure they really .heed the 
copies they·are making and not to make excess copies .. 

.• Adopt an or~nlzatlonal policy that all i.ndlvldual 'doc~- . 
ments will be two sided (this does [lOt mean combining 
documents in o_rder to use b.oth .sides, for de'cuments . 
with odd-numbered pages, this will mean that the last 

. page Is· blank.) · 

• Keep copiers and printers In good repair and make it 
policy to only buy copiers· and printers which will do 
2-slded ·cop.ring reliably. · · 

. . 
~et people know that two-sided copying not only' saves 
paper, it saves postage (from reduced mail volume) and 
storage space. 

Remind people·to double-sided copy·by posting reminders 
near the ·copiers, using interesting posters ·Oi'· entertaining 

. sbgans ("2 sides l!re better than one'', "make a i.(coples) 
for i" (page) offer", "get a second Impression", etc.) and · 
changll'lg them often to maintain ·interest. · 

•, Set up corfiputer software for default 2-sided printing· 
· · Including word processing, spreadsheets, electronic man 

and others.· 

• . P~niote getting ·the m~st out of paper by using both sides: 

- Encourage people to save and reuse single-sided paper 
at their desks. 

- Collect pop.er that hos been used oli one 'side for. reuse 
in copiers, printers, fax machines and to .be made into· 

· scratch ~ads. · ' 

E~~cn'.i~·e r.euse of en~elopes, etc. You~ offi~e can buy 
· recyclable ·labels with the office address and logo to place 
over addresses on envelopes being reused. . 

• · Encourage people to reuse lt~ms such as flli:! folders at 
their de.sk; excess r.eusable items i:an be centrally collected. . . 
Reduce and double-side standard forms. In ./ts effort: 
to reduce. paper, Bank of America saved. slgnlflcant 
amounts of paper by reducing and consolidating various 
standard forms. ·, · 

. Use e-mail for f6~s and document transmittals. As pan of· 
their ,paper reduction campaign, AT&T 5'!1'itched Its vendor 
bllll(lg, employee newsletter and other documents to : 
electronic mall saving mlllie>ns of sheets.of paper annually. 

. . . 

Check the ClWMB fact sheet on·Waste Reduction.Ideas· 
for Offices for more ways to reduce papl!r usage. 

'\ 

. . 

ENCOURAGING RECYCLING 

·Set up an .office·recycling program. See the CIVVMB 
brochure, "Waste Reduction for,Business & Industry" . 

· for information.··about ge~ing your recyclables collected .. 
~ . . 

• ·. Choos'e aj:>proptiate r.ecycling .containers. The .~lie arid ~tyle . ~ 
·of recycling equipment varies. Many venqors will supply a 
variety of small:slze· containers ·fo·r business recycling .. pro
grams· and near.ly all provide and servite the larger storage 
dumpsters. You· may wish to purchase your civ-in personalized . 
recycling .bi~s .with your organization's logo or convert an 
existing trash container into· a· recycling container: Many·· 
.recycling containers are made of recycled materials; so 
purchas.e and use them whenever possible .. 

Locate r~cycllng bins strategic3,lly and l~bel them clearly. 
Place re,;ycling bins In all he·avy traffic areas, common · · 
.work areas, and most importantly, in locations where · 
recyclables are typically generated: · · J . 

• Monitor recycling containers for contaminants on a regular 
basis. AIS<l ch,eck traSh cans for Items that should be recycled . 

. Focus reminders; contests etc. on any problem areas. · · 

• !'1ake It organizational· policy to purchase and use pr0ducts 
made with recycled materials. This "closes the recycling. 
loop" by making 'sure there are end-products and markets 
for recycled materials. Examples of paper products with 
recycled co.ntent are ·bond paper, computer paper, kraft 
envelopes, file folders, tissue paper products, etc. 

•. ·Ask·your suppliers and contractors to make these recycled 
content products available to ·you: 

• Use. savings .from waste prevention efforts to offset the 
· . costs of buying recycled product5 In those insci.nces wliere 

they cost more·. ' 

FoR MORE HELP 

• To·orderCIWMB publications or for. the name o(your 
local government recycling coordinator, call the CIWMB · 
hotline:.(800)553-2962. · 
' . . 

• For technical. asslstan~e and sample outreach materials 
frcim .other organizations,. call the California Waste 
Prevention Info Exchange, 8800 Cal Center Drive, 
Sacramento, California 95826. Phone:-(916)255-INFci . 

Publication Number 500-94-034 
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-. 
'fhis list of waste reduction ideas is intended to help. you 

\ . ' - . 

. think of new. ways to preverit ·waste ·and save money. 
. - ' 

Brainstorminf with others is bound to res.ult in· more fPeas/ . . . 

All noted.publications from the C;llifornia Integrated Waste. 
Management' Board (CIWMBY can be ordered ·by calling· 

. I • 
(800)55~-29f>2. , 

- P.,f"ER;"PAPER EVER·YWH~RE 
•. REDUCE.· · " . 

•. Eliminate unnecessary reports and reduce report size. 

Eliminate unnecessary forms and·r'e'design to use 
, tess paper. 

Don't. use cover s~eets. on faxes. 

. • .Make fewer copies. Share copies and don't make ~ore• 
c~ples than yo,u 'need._ · 
I . . . . 

Print or copy on b'!th sides .. . . ' - ' :, / 
• · Proof ·documents on s.creen arid preview before' printing. 

. . . ' 

Set· up computers to· autom.atically print 2~side'tl. · 

Use light we_ight .P~per. 

• · Re.;,ove duplicate names ~nd out-of-date entries from 
malling lists~ · . , ... 

•. Design mailers which avoid the use of envelopes 
(fold and staple the paper). ' · 

•. ·use electronic mail and voice mail . 
.I • 

Post announcements. on bul!etin boards or circulate copi_es. 

Circulate memos, documents, reports, and .publications. . . .. . •, . 
' I• . ·I 

• · Allow internal docum~nts to b~ circulat~d with legible . 
minor hand corrections rather ~han ~etyping d;afts. 

' ' 

'. 

REUSE.· 

.. •' ·coll ea· paper that has been used on 0 ri~ side and reuse 
as draft paper in Jax machines, for scratch pads and ·copiers 
(in-copiers with multiple trays,·one tray can bes.tocked 
with draft paper). :· 

Buy only ·copiers and printers that will make 2-sld~d · 
copies reliably . .' · 

Reuse envelopes by• placing a label over the. oid address. .. . 

Use•reusable envelopes for inter-office mail. 

Use outdated ·letterhead for ln•house mem~s. 

Reuse file folders. · · 

Shred newspapers an_d reuse for packaging. 

• Investigate whether local ljbraries, scho~ls, hosplmls, AUrsing 
homes, etc. could use your qld trade journals or.magazines. 

RECYCLE. 

r · Estimate how much waste· paper your office produc_es 
and arrange to have" it. picked up by you~ !waste hauler 

or a _re_cycler. . . . { ... 

If your offli:e Is small, consider combining your ·recyclables 
with'other small ,offices nearby. 

1
, 

Provide desktop recycling l:ontainers for employees. 
I . 

Provide clearly labeled reqcling bins n.ear ~opiers, shlpping 
and receiving areas, and in employee eating areas to collect 

. white" paper, mixed paper, newspaper, magaiines: cardboard . 
as well as norr-papl!r products (glass, aluminum, plastic, etc.) . - . . . . . 

Pon\ buy paper that is a:contaminan'l: in.recycling, e.g. 
thermal fax paper, gldsy/plastic coatings, plastlc windows, 

. bright colo..S including g.oldenrod, laser printer inks, . 
adhesive products. , .. · 

. . . 

.Print _dlrectly on e~ve.lopes rather than using labels . 

. for more information on ill]plelnenting paper reduction. 
se.e the Paper Redl!ctlon Campaign fact sheet. · 

MAicE
0

VOUR PURCHASES COUNT 
f,; . ~ . I ' • , 

Buy and use pap.er with at least 25% post-consumer· 
recycled content. .; 

. ·.. . . I . 

Purchase products _with. no·packaging, less packaging," 
or r~usable packaging .. 

Look for products in concentrate· or bulk form.· 

~ • R!!quest P,at deliveries .be shipped In returnable containers 
and return cardboa.rd boxe_s ~o distributor. : . . ' 

• Ask vendors to take back p~ckaging. ·lh some cases they 
m~y be ~ble to reuse "it. . . . . . 

. ' ' 
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~AKE YOUR PURCHASES· COUNT (CO;.IT,)' ' 

Prior to ~ecycling gr disposing; ch.~ck t~ ·:see if anyon!! can 
reuse packaging materials. Cardboard·and ·poiystyrene 
·rriay'be used for· art projects: ~orpe mall companies are 
willing to reuse packaging (e.g.; check with Mall Boxes,. etc:) . . ; . . . 

Repack In the s~nie cartons that t~nsported materials 
to the facility. · ,. · · · 

' i 
• Set"up an area for l!'mployees to exchange used items. 

. Advertise s.urplus and reusable; waste. lt~ms. through the 
California Materials Exchange (CAL1:1AX"") .or a local materlal. 
exchange. Call (916)255-2369 .for more ,Information. 

Rent equipment. that you on.ly use occasionally. 

• L!se remanufactured office equipment. 
., I - . . . 

• Invest In equlpme(lt.which Is high quality..d.urable and: 1 

repairable. · · · •. 

• · Buy fluorescent rather th;,,_n incandescent bulb~. 
, . . . . .. . 

. Sell·or give old furniture and equipment to employees 
or donate It. to a local charity .. . . . ' •' . 

• See CIWMB fact' sheet on Purchaslr;ig for Waste P.rev'entlon. 

. Fooo,' GLoRious FOOD · 

f ••• 

• Enc~Jrage employees tci keep 'reu~able cups, plat~s and 
·slfvel'Ware at their desks. · 

• · Encourage employees to bring lunch to work In · 
' reusable containers. , · · · 

' . 
Work with cafeteri~ .and food vendors to. reduce food 
and packaging, waste by providing condiments In bulk 
dispensers; giving i:vstomers a dis~ouritwhen they use their . 
own cups, etc. '' 

• If possible; arrange to compo·st food scraps (no .meat.. 
grease, or. dairy products).· ·. · " · · • "_ _ . · 

' I • • I 

Make worm bins available fo·~ Inside composting; properly 
managed they are· odor free and convenient. See the · 

·'' · CIWMB Worms bi;ochure. 
•t, I 

~ ' 

. Plarit lanc:lscaplng that requires low maln~enance and 
,generate~ 'less waste (grows slowly; doesn't ne.ed to 
be trimmed and uses les~ \yater). · 

. • ·. Encourag~ your building's landscaper to grasscyc)~. -
compos't; and mulch -to redu~e-green waste; " 

I ...... • ' ' • • '~' 

See C:IWMB fact sheet on Landscape Contractors. 
• I • ' 

·\ 

..... 
f ' ., 

ButLDl~G MAll•,-TENANC_E AN·~· cus~ori1AL 
"· See CIWt'IB fact Sh~et o~ Property' Mana~eme~t. 

TRANSPORTATION 

·• · Encourage empioyees to bike' public ·transportation 
· by :offering discounted .tlck~ts or passes. · 

,,,.. , t \ . I • ' , 

'· Provide rese.r.ved parking spaces for carpooiers .. · 
• • ~ • I ' • • ' ,' 

Use public transportation for office business. 
i : . ' . ' . 

" ' 

Encourage biking and walking by providing bike racks · 
and. showers. · · ' : · · · ; 

' ' ' \" ' 
" . 

: REDUCE TOXltS 

. lJse ·vegetable-based Inks· whe_n printing. 

Use _non-t_oxlc cleaners and .washable rags 'for cleaning. 

. ' 
TELL THEM ABOU'(IT. - . ' 

• · Tell your clients ·about ydur waste red~ctlon ·eff~rts. 

• 'Print or type "recyded content" on products with 
recycled content. ' · · -

• Ke~p staff and management informed ·about .the results 
of their effora to reduce waste. · · 

Post lnformatlpnal signs near recyding and comppstlng 
. bins to let people know wh'lt you.are.doing·andwhy. 

. -~ . 

' To order CIWMB publlcat,ions or for the name of 
your local government. recycllng ·coordlnat9r, call . 

. , (916)255-2296 or the OWMB hotline: (800)553-2962.· 
. . • . I . ' . I . ' 

For technical as~lstance and sample outreach !Tiater'lals 
from other organizations', call the California Waste . 
Prevention' Info ~change, 8800 Cal Center 'Drive, 
Sacramento, California, 95?26. Phone: (9 f6)255-INFO.'. 

I 
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, .. 
' . 

ALL THAT PAPER 

. . . . . . . I 
, This list or waste ,reductlon ideas is·intended to help you 

think of neir wars to. prevent. waste .and save m!Jney .. 

Brainstorming .With otliers is bound to result .in more ideas. . . ' . .. 
... . . 

Do IT. RIGHT FROM THE 'sTA"RT 

· • ·Plan for a low-waste event; include ~ste ~edu
0

ctlon 
strateg!es In all parts an_d phases .of the event. 

• . Sel~ct a iocatio~\which pra~tices waste reduction 
· ( e,g:, Waste prevention, recycling, buying, recycled) 
or one which will work with you in achieving a 
11g~en m

0

eedng": : · ' 
. . . . . ! . 

• Make displays and decorations from used Items and 
. design th.em s.o ·they ca~ be reused: ·Exchange decorations 

with other groyps so thTy areun'il'("'·" .. 

.Remind attendees to bring. their own totes ·and bave • 
a few on hand for those who forget. 

• · • .Don't rele~~ balloons Into the environment as these 
. create litter and harm wildlife. 

TMNSPORT~TION . / 

'. . I . . . ' \ . 

Inform participants about public µ-ansportation alterna
tives for getting to the conference and around tc?wn. 
once they arrive. 

•. • I ' 

· • · Select hotels along public transportatlo.n routes. 

Arrange for carpools, tncluoi~g to and from al~ports 
or train stations. - · · 

- R E_,D U C.E ' 0 ·R EU· S E • RE t: Y CL E'471 

Reduce ·th~ quan~lty of written' material. Pr.epared: -: .. '~/ 
Don't p.re<stuff conference ,packets, let pa~cfpant$. t<j~e . 
the Handouts' they think they" will use. · · · ·. {!I _;_ 

r '• I .. ~:!;.•"• ' 

Plan for what .y~u· need _and avoid excess copieS. :. ·if~ j. 

• . Print or ~opy on both sides. '''•'~'Jf· , .. 
. . . I ~ 

· • Us~ lighter weight paper." · • 
. . . 

Re.move duplJq.te names and ou.t-af~date entries from 
mailing lists. · · · · ' · . · · 

• . Post ~gendas or program information lnstl)~d of han?ing 
out·in'dividual copies. ' · · 

Use b9th sides ~f papl!r and· poster board before· reqcling. 

Buy and u~e paper wli:h..ai:'least 25%. post-consumer 
· recycled con.tent. 

Collect paper u;ed at the, conference ·.for recycling · . 
(white, mixed, newspaper, and ·other)_._ 

. . ' . \ . . . . 
• If name~ are,needed; sele,Ct ones that can be reused .. 

Collect the tags at the e11d of the event and use them again. 
I ' .• ', . . . . 

Aval~ paper contaminants such as: glossy/plastic coa~ing5, 
piastic windows,' b~iglit-colors<includliig goldenrod, adhesives. 
I . 

RECYCLE 
.r 

\ ".f 

·Requeiit that the facility set up recyding! or arrange for 
refyclirig yourself(contact loeal' ~over:nment fur a$sista0c:'e). 

. . 1 ' . 
• Provide clearly labeled recycling bins ~o _.collect paper, 

glas~. plastic, aluminum ·cans, cardboard; and other locall)' 

recyclable· materials . , . . . 
Place the recycling bin.s i!l. convenle11t locatjons: meeting 

1 

·rooms, trade show fl~or, hosiJ!talitr ar~as, lobby, corridors, 
registration area; loading dock, an.d .the food se~vice are~.· 

·' '· . . 
. I 

•. 

Pu~uc1zE. YOUR EFFORTS 

~ci~ertlse the 'ev~~t as ,;green~' and. let pe<Jple krioi,,. 
li9w they cal) contribute (such as by bririglng'their ·awn 
mug and .tcite). · 

. Include a d~s·cripticin of what was done to niake the 
evenf green In any programs/agendas. 

I. . . . I 

Provide envirorimencil ·educational materials.· 

Post l~formatio"nal signs near recycling and composting 
bins to let peopl~ know what you are doing and why .. 

,. . . . ' ' ... 
• Print or type· "recycled. content" on products with . 

' recycled· co.ntent: . . · . . 
I , 

I) 

\ --
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I 

T1M~ TO EAT 1··' 

• Select a caterer that practkes Waste reduction. 

•· When feasible, ~elect a menu that eliminates the ~eed for. 
servlceware. For example, serve. sandwiches, fruit, ~~okles, '. 
and other finger foods. When· servlceware Is needed, Ilse 
reusables not di.spos~bles. 

• Donate urise"".ed food to. a local food bank or 
homeless shelter. 

• If possible, arrange to compost foiod scraps (~o meat, 
grease, or dairy product$).. . 1 

• Use reusable table coverings, plates, cups, and utensils: 

•· If disposable cups are used, have everyone label their 
. cup for reuse. 

PURCHASE LESS WA~TE 

Purchase products with no packaging, iess. pacl(aging, or 
reusable packaging. look for products In concentrate 
or bulk fonn. · · 

'· 

• . Request tt1at deliveries b~ shipped In ret~rnable containers. 
· . Ask vendors to .take back packaging; some may be .able to 
. reuse It. · 

• . Prior to recycling or di~posing, check to see if anyone can 
reuse packaging materials. For example i:ardboar.d and 
polystyrene may b,e used for art proje,cts. Also. some mail 
com11anles are willing ,to reuse packaging'(e'~g .• check ,with. 
Mail Boxes, etc.)" · 

EXHIBITS 
. "''-' . 

Ask ex.hlbltor~ t~ redu~e· P.ap_~r ~nd p~ckaglng. . ' '. •,_ . ' 

·-· Use reusable, recycled, and recyclable materials In exhibits. 

; Print handouts on recycled a11d recy~lable paper. 

• Promote the use of re.usable· handouts. · 
' 

Recommend thllt paftlciP,ant5 pick up. only what thf!y 
need from exh!bii<?rs. 

Encourage exh.ibltors to reduce giveaways or only to give 
. away Items which are long;lasting, useful and made with 
· recycled cc;intent.. · 

• Provide· collection boxes so. people can return what they 
don't want. 

~-·· ~: . 

•;, ' ·-',. ~· 

\ ': :·- .,:i ' ... -; '."... -}:_:.: '.' ''· . 
Foit·, MORE:' HELP ·, ·· .. : .. 

.: .. _:: ·-.-"-..?-.::-:·· -:-~'.~ '·~"' )~ . 

· • ttl~trleLerWMB, pllblica~~ns o·r for.the n,~~e qf your. 
locil.governii)ent recycli11g coor~\nator, call (91 ~)255-2296 
or-th~ CIWMB hotline: (800)55372962. . > • 

· FO~'te~fuiiCal. ~~ista~~e an~is~mp!e outreach 'materia.ls_ '· 
· (ro~ ·.other o~~i:zations; call the' Caiifo".riia Y\faste ·· 
Pre~eiitioii info ElCchange;8BOO Cal Ceoter Dr'ive, 
Sa~rari;ei'ito, CaJ1fc:irnia 95826,~ Pho~e:(916)~.55~1NFO. · .... , "' - ' ·,· '··· ... ' . 

\ 
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' 
The lodging industrr in California, with· over 396,00b guest 

' \ 

rooms, produces approximateiy 600,000 tons of garbage 

every year! Hoteliers have many opportunities tp 'reduce 

waste by establishing wast~ pre,v7ntion and recycling pr6-
. . 

grams and by purchasing recyC/ed pro'ducts. Besides reduc-. 

·ing waste and saving money, these. actions can increase 

employee morn.le and. customer satisfaction. 

-Management.sh~uld .adopt an e~~ironment~I p61icy.to reflect .. 

how·the company sees itself in relation to the environment, 

neighbors.'and the people it employs and serves.' Chains with 

multiple loca~ions may want to encourage each· hotel to .eva,ru-. -

ate and establish its own program.· 

.For your program to be successful, management should appro

priate the 
1
necessary staff ~nd funds to. run your environmental 

program, and offer trainjng to staff. 
. ' 

Promote your program and successes to guests and conference 

attendees. through you~ advertisi~g. 
I 

Conduct a waste ,evaluation to identify waste prevention ideas 

and estimate the amount of recyclable materials generated at 

, your hotel. . Chances are, you can yse many of the foll.owing 
idea;; which are. being successfully use.d by many hotels ·and 

motels and ca~ help you· reduce wast~ and save money! 

WASTE PREVENTION 

Waste prevention means not creati,ng waste in the first place. 

Waste that is not created does not have to be disposed, which . . . 
saves money. i> · Minimize waste by replacing disposable room amenities . 

with refillable o~ reusab.le s·ubs.titutes. . . 

Establish purchasing guidelines to encourage the use of 
· durable, repairable .equipment, and high-quality, reusable 

products, such ~s lin~n and tabl~ware. 

Donate soap and toiletries to local .~h§lters. 
, . .::..· ~. , I I 1:,-::;: ·~ 

Oistribute restaurant condiments:ffcrm behind the 
~:bunter, rath~r than in single-servi~;e packets. 

Donate unserved food to local foo~ bank~. California's 
I ' 

"Good Samaritan" law protects the donor from liability 
if the food, is properly stored and-. handled. Produce 
scraps can be composted on site, 9r dcinated to loca1, 
farmers for composting or animal feed. 

Reuse .old lineni1as aprons or towels, or donate them 
to local charities .. Donate old furniture. and equipment 

to institutions or charity .. 

Purchase cle~ning supplies in bulk to minimize packaging 
·and save money .. For example, concentrated cleaning 
· sol.utions can be diluted on site and dispens.ed in reusable 

pump-spray bottles. 

Ask your.vendors-and suppliers to provide supplies that 
are ~ot overpackaged. Ask them to take back' excess · 
packaging for reuse.· , . . 

Change lighting from incand.escent to fluorescent. 
Fluoresc.ent bulbs last much longer, meaning that you have 

·fewer ·bulbs to. dispose of and spend less time changing 
them. 'The initial outlay will quickly pay for .itself in 

. ·reduced energy costs. · · · 
~=.....,.__,,. 

/. 
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. . .. 

w ASTE PREVENTION (CONT.) 
I 

· Practice grasscyding, that is, the natural recicling of 
grass by leaving· clippings on t~e lawn to decompose. 
They quickly release valuabie nutrients back into the soil. 
Have groundskeepers mulch or cqmpost landscape wastes. 

RECYCLING 

I 

Hotels and motels generate large amounts ,of highly recyclable 
materials, such as office paper, newspaper, corrugate.d cardboard, 

. plastics, metals, a~d glass. Work with yau·r waste hauler or 

· recycler. to arrange a recycling program for these m.ater,ials. 
Other materials, such as cooking·greas.e from the. restaurant, . 
can also be recycled through a special s~rvice. 

I • 
. ' I . ' 

• Work with suppliers to minimize. the use of materials 
that are difficult to recycle, such waxed cardboard. 

Collect olc;f tele'phone books, m~gazines, newspapers, 
beverage containers, etc., from guest rooms .. Put out 
recycling containers for guests to 'use or have cleaning 
staff collect them.· · ,. 
Recycle office materials Exam.pies a.re computer and bond 
paper, beverage containers,.copier and printer cartridges. 

Recycle motor pils, antifreeze, paint, etc., used by. 
groun~skeeping al)d maintenance staff:· 

/ 

Buv RECYCLED PRODUCTS 

The collection of recyclable, mate~ials. is orily the first step of 
the process we call recycling. lnteresti~g new products are 
being manufactured from .Your recyclables and; turning up in the 
marketplace'. When .you buy goods with recycled conten·t, your 
purchases· help to create a cfema.nd for materials collec.ted in 
recyi:ling' program;, Remember to ask about ~ product's ·:paste 
consumer content." This means the product was made from 
materials tfrnt .:._,ere .~·sed and' r,ecy~led by :cons~mers, rather . 
than from manufac~uring wastes. . . ' 

Review yo.ur existing purchasing policies to assure they do not 
. exclude buying goods with.recycled cqntent. Remove dis~rimi
natory standards that prevent the purchase of recyi:led products. · 
Seate in bid packe~s that y;,ur organization expects vendors to 
supply p'roduct1 with recycled content. 

. . 

1Hote.ls in Florida have saved 'up ta· 50% in".waste disposal costs . 

br. implementing aggressi.ve waste reductidn efforcs. These savings 
come from reduced garbage hauling costs and th'e sale of recy-
clable materials. · 1 . 

I 

". . . . 
WASTE 'REDUCTION AT MEETINGS, 

CONFERENCES, AND EXPOS, . 

~onferences and trade shows ·are o~en overlook~d as a major. 
source of waste generated at hotels. The .average trade show 
attendee takes ~ome up to ten pounds of paper, an'd the typical' 
exp~ generat~s the equivale~t of 170 trees i~ waste paper! Hotels 
and ,;,eeting planners can reduce waste by planning low-wast.e , 
m~etings. Work with the corporations .and associ.~tion~ holding 
the .meetings, and urge them to try some of these ideas: . 

I 

Announce to participating corporations, associations, · . 
arid ·~ttendees, through, m.aili.ngs, that waste prevention 

"anp recycling will be taking' place. 

Urge attendees to reduce.waste in their g~_est rooms as 
well. For instance, a guest may choose not to have linens · 
and towels •repl~ced every day. 

. If pla;ti,c badge holders ~re use,d, pfa~e coliection bins at . 
•the meeting .to collect them for reuse at another conference. 

Ask trade show an.d e~po vendors to limit the amo~nt 
of material they bring to the show fr'oor. to that which. 
they plan tp distribute. (S

0

ome hotels are ?sking vendors 
to remove the materials, rather· than picking. up the tab. 
for disposal or· recycling.) 

· Use recycle.d .paper products and plan for recycling 
by placing recycling containers at all meeting sites. 

Print pror;,~·tional materials on both sid'es of the paper, · 
and minimize the use of glossy paper.' . 

FoR MORE HELP 

For more infor~ation on waste pre~ention in the h,otel 
industry, call tile Waste Prevention Information Exchange •. 
(916)255-INFO. 

, . . . 
Food For Thought, Restaurant Guide to Waste R.edu~tio.n 
and Recyclirig,.1993, California Integrated Waste . . 
Management Board (CIWM~) Resipential and Business 
Education, (916)255-2296 

Red~ce, Reuse, Recycle - It's Good Business -,- A Guide 
for California Businesses, 19~4, <;:l.WMB Residential and . 
Business Education, (916)255~2296 

. CIWMB Buy Recycled Program, (916)255-240~ 

Reoycling H.otline ~t (B00)553-2962, for CIWMB ' . 
publications a~d the n~me and phone number of your 
local recycling coordinator. · · 

Publication number 500-94-029 

B/94 
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ST~TdiUF CALIFORNIA 

CALIFORNIA .. CC>IVIM4NffY COLLEGES ,, .. ,! •• 
~faNs~;~LOR'S OFFICE ,;:l:, .;; 
-RAMENTO, CA 95614-6511 ' i·f . 

(916) 445-6752 ('? 
HTIP:flwww.cccco.eou . . . /·i~:~. . ;1 

• 

May 18, 2dQ{'''. i 
. : . ' . '-·· '• 

Ms.pauli;1:,r,ijg~shi ... . . ..• r .... ,, .• ;. 

ExE:i,c.utivei,Plregtq( .. ;. . .·. . . . . 
Commission on State Mandates · 
1300 I Street ·· .. · ·· -

Sacrall)en1q, CA 95814 

Dear Ms. Higashi: 

·~~j· 

' . ~ 

This letter is in reference to the test claim OO-TC-07 for Integrated Waste Management; 
submitti;i.d by,S_i;i_nta.Monlca. and Lake Tahoe1 Commµnjty ,Collegi;i Distric~s.. . . , 

• . ~· - ; l ' • \ . - ··-· ._ . -

The-t~nsmlttal letter dated March 20; 2001, fr~m Paula Higashi to Keith B. Pet~rs~n-· 
refers to questions to be answered by interested state agencies . 

• Do the subject statutes, executive orders, standards and procedures result In a new 
program or higher level of service within an existing program upon local agencies 
within the meaning of Government Code, section 17514, and section 6, Article XlllB 
of the California Constitution? If so, are there associated costs.mand~~e,d by the . 
state that are reimbursable? .. , , . : · · ·.· · . · · · .. · · · 

.·:; ····' 

• Do any of the provisions of Government Code, section 17556, preclude the 
Commission from finding that the provisions of the subject statutes Impose a 
reimbursable state mandated program upon local agencies? 

Upon reviewing the test claim with those questions in mind, the Chancellqr's 
Office has the following comments. -· . , ., , _. 

The Chancellor's Office believes that the subject statutes indeed result' fri a new 
program for community colleges. And the Chancellor's Office believes that there are 
reimbursable costs associated with this state mandate. 

475 -
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According to the staff of the California Integrated Waste Management Board, all · 
campuses and districts within the California Community Colleges system have flied 
the reports required by Public Resources Code, sections 40148, 42920, et aL, t;1nd 
implementing executive orders promulgated by the Integrated Waste Management" 
Board. 

The Chancellor's Office also believes that there may be some offsetting r~v~fi.~e~. aMd . . 
cost savings attributable to these mandated efforts. The mantjated cost~'~rf~"ciffs~tliifg · 

• ' ~- ..• ,•. ., .. ,' ,1 ~ ... , ..... :)_ . ~. • ·- • .. . • ~ 

revenues and savings will likely vary among campuses arid'amoiig districts. · · 

We believe that n~ne of the provisions of Government Code, section 1:f556, apply·fo . 
community college districts in complying with the mandate. Costs avoided emd 
addltlonal revenues are unllkely to offset much of the costs ofiniplementin!fthls 
requir,ement.. , , . .·. 

If you have any questions about th~'Cfiancellof·s. 'Office comment~ ·ornhis test Claim, 
plea§~,9i;il.l,-Patrick. Ryan of my sta~ at(916) 3~7-6223;, .. -:., ;: ,,:;:'; . 

Sincerely, 
I -

.· ...... . 
·.-.; ... · . 

Fredei"lck E'. Harris; Director 
College Finance and Facilities Planning 

Attachment: ·· Proof of ser\iice List' . , 

cc: Patrick Lenz 
Michael YVilkenlng 
Cheryl Mn10r · .-· · · .. 
Jon Stephens 
Proof of Service List 

•; . . 

l:\F/FS/M/OO-TC-07 

•;; .. 

.,c:. ·' .... 

'. ~ .. . 

'.1 ... 

··. · .... ·. 

·'" 
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AB 75 Assembly Bill - Bill Analysis 

AB 75 ·····---
......... ·-·-------·-----------------

CONCURRENCE IN SENATE AMENDMENTS 
AB 75 (Strom Martin) 
As Amended September 7, 1999 
Majority vote · 

ASSEMBLY: 73-5. (June l, 1999) SENATE: 22-13 
.l_g_~tember~ 1999) 

Original Committee Reference: NAT. RES. 

Page 1 

,S.~.Y..- Requires each state agency to develop and adopt an 
integrated waste management plan (plan) before July 15, 2000. 
Requires all state agencies and large state facilities 
(including prisons and state and community colleges) to divert 
25% of their solid waste from landfills· by January 1, 2002, and 
50% by January l, 2004 .'· 

The.Senate amendments 

l)Require each state agency to submit an adopted plan to the 
California Integrated Waste Management Board (CIWMB) for 
review and approval on or before July 15 ,· ·20'00. CIWMB is 
required to adopt procedures·· for reviewing and approving these 
plans and complete the plan review process on or before 
January 1, 2001. 

2)Limit to January 1, 2006, the authorization for CIWMB to 
establish a source reduction, recycling, and composting 
requirement that would be an alternative to the 50% reduction 
required by this bill.· 

3) Authorize CIWMB to grant singl·e- and multi-year extensions 
from the diversion requirements, until January 1,· 2006. 

4)Require CIWMB to develop and adopt, by March 1, 2000, 
collection, storage, and loading requirements for recyclable 
materials. 

5)Require each state agency to submit an annual report to CIWMB 
regarding solid waste reduction and-require this information 
to be included in CIWMB's annual report to the Governor and 
Legislature. 

6)Authorize CIWMB to adopt regulations that would be operative 

EXHIBITD 
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Page .2 

until January l,j'2oo6, regarding the granting of alternative 
reduction requir~ments or extensions. 

?)Require a community service district that provides solid waste 
handling services to provide the city, county, or regiomi.f' ":·' 
agency in which it is located, information on programs 
implemented by the district and the amount of waste disposed 
and diverted within the district. 

B)Authorizes CIWMB to adopt regulations pertaining to the format 
of the information to be provided by the community service 
districts and deadlines for supplying that information to the 
appropriate local entities. 

AS.PASSED BY THE ASSEMBLY this bill: 

l)Required each state agency, including departments, divisions,. 
boards, commissions, and the California State University (CSU) 
and California Community College (CCC) systems, to develop an 
integrated waste management program on or before January l, 
.2001 . 

.2)Required each state agency-and each large state ·faciHty, 
including individual prisons within the Department ·of ··: 
Corrections and the campuses of CSU and ccc:systems to divert 
at least 25% of the solid waste they generate from landfill or 
transformation facilities by January l, 2002, and at least 50% 
by January 1 1 2004. '' 

3) Allowed CIWMB to grant· an exemption from the waste diversion 
requirement if a state agency can demonstrate its inability to 
comply due to low waste generation, poor market conditions, 
existing contractual obligations, or significant cost 
limitations. This bill also allowed CIWMB to determine 
whether the exemption will be temporary or permanent . 

. l · 

fI~~AL.EFFECT According to the Appropriations_committee 
analysis, there will be moderate one-time costs,- totaling at 
least $500,000 spread over dozens of state agencies, to 
implement these solid was.te diversion programs, as well as 
moderate ongoing costs, perhaps. $250,000 annually, to administer 

D 

AB 75 
Page 3 

- Page 2 of3 

.:.1 
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the programs and report to CIWMB. There will also be moderate 
costs, about $200,000 annually from the Integrated Waste 
Management Account, to CIWMB to provide technical assistance to 
these state agencies, to review requests for exemptions, and to 
review reports submitted by these agencies. 

COMMENTS A recent study by CIWMB estimates that state agencies 
generate between 520,000 and 850,000 tons of solid waste (l-2% 
of the state total) annually. It further estimates that state 
agency solid waste diversion hovers around 12%, well below the 
current statewide local government average of. 33%. (California 
Integrated Waste.Management Board, Project Recycle: Overview, 
~.!1._~ues and Recommended Actions-Report to the Legislature-March 
t ... :i._~22 .. ) 

The Legislative Analyst's Office (LAO) estimates that the 
diversion rate of state facilities was between 3.6% and 5.2% in 
1997. Both CIWMB and LAO conclude that the low diversion rates 
of state agencies may have·a significant, adverse effect on many 
local governments' waste diversion rates and thus their ability 
to comply with the 50% solid waste diversion requirement by 
2000. 

~alysis PE_~ared by 
319-2092 

0003602 

Scott H. Valor I NAT. RES. / (916) 

FN: 

http://www.Jeginfo.ca.gov/pub/99-00/bill/asm/ab ~J..,~~0100/ab 75 cfa 19990917 1818 ... - .. ...:.:.-· - - - - -
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AB 705 
Page 1 

Date of Hearing: April 8, 1997 

ASSEMBLY COMMITTEE ON CONSUMER PROTECTION, 
GOVERNMENTAL EFFICIENCY, AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

Susan Davis, Chair 

AB 705 (Strom-Martin) - As Amended: April 2, 1997 

SUBJECT Requires state agencies to develop an integrated waste 
management plan and comply with the 25 percent and 50 percent 
waste reduction mandates· currently applicable to local agencies 

SUMMARY Applies existing local agency waste reduction mandates 
to state agencies and extends and ·exparids·'the state purchasing 
preference program for recycled ·products. Specifically, this 
bill 

l) State legislative findings recognizing current state recycling 
efforts and the need for additional effort, and the intent to not 
duplicate existing programs. 

2) Expands the definition of recycled products to include building 
and construction materials, outdoor furniture, and landscape 
materials for purposes of state procurement of recycled content 
products. 

3) Re-enacts the state's five percent purchase preference program 
for procurement of recycled content automotive products and 
paints, which expired on January 1, 1997, until January l, 
2001. 

4) Requires each state agency to conduct, prior to April 1, 1998, 
a waste audit to determine the amount of solid waste generated 
and the amount that can be reduced, recycled, composted, or 
reused. 

5) Requires each state agency to develop, prior to June l, 1998, 
an integrated waste management program for reducing solid 
waste, reusing and recycling materials, and purchasing recycled 
materials and to designate at least one waste coordinator who 
shall be responsible for implementing that agency's waste 
management program. 

6) Requires the California Integrated Waste Management Board 
(board) to provide technical assistance to state agencies for 
development of the audits and implementation of their programs. 

7) Requires each state agency to divert, by January 1, 1999, at 
least 25 percent of its solid waste from landfill or 
transformation facilities through source reduction, recycling, 
and composting activities. Further requires each state agency 
to increase diversions to 50 percent by January 1, 2002. 

480 
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B) Authorizes each state agency to utilize previously initiated 
diversions to meet the bill's diversion requirements and 
mandat~s procedures to ensure that. adequate space is made 

D 

available for on-site. waste reduction activities. 

AB 705 
Page 2 

9) Specifies that the program is to be implemented within existing 
resources at each state agency and that any cost savings 
realized as a result of the 

program be redirected back into the program. 

1) Requires the board to administer the state's waste management 
program which requires cities and counties to divert 25 percent 
of solid waste from landfill. or transfer facilities by January 
1; 1995 and so percent by January. 1, 2000 through source 
reduction, recycling, and composting. (Integrated Waste 
Management Act, Chapter :1095, Statutes of 198.9, AB 939, Sher) 

. 2) - Establishes various state purchasing preference programs for 
the procurement of recycled content products. 

3) Sunsets the state purchasing preference program for recycled 
automotive products, paint, and solvent on January 1, 1997. 

FISCAL EFFECT 

1) Unknown costs to the board to provide technical assistance to 
state agencies for development of waste audits and 
implementation of waste management programs. 

2) Unknown costs to state age;ncies for.conducting-a waste audit 
and designing and implem~nt~ng a.c9mprehensive waste management 
program. 

3) Unknown costs to the state for the five percent purchase 
prefe'rence program for recycled content products. 

1) 

COMMENTS 

Measure Intended to Reduce Solid waste and Subject State 
Agencies to the · State-Mandated Solid Waste Diversion 
Requirements Currently Imposed on Cities and Counties 

According to the sponsor, the overall p~rpose of this bill is 
to reduce solid waste by requiring state agencies to do their 
fair share in contributing to.the state's recycling and waste 
reduction efforts as mandated in the Integrated Waste 
Management Act. In addition, this bill is designed to help . 
cities and counties meet their state-mandated recycling goals 

Page 2 of5 
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0 

by requiring state ·ag·encies, whfch are loc'ated in cit'ieei and 
counties and contribute to 'the total solid waste•in those 
cities and counties r to meet the'' same ··recyc'J:ing Jhandat'ea. 
Supporters of the bill · ... ;: 
argue that due to the state agency exemption fronCliiandated 
solid waste diversion programs, cities and counties with large 
state facilities that generate a considerable percentage of the 
locality's aggregate waste, such as prisons, school districts, 
and parks, have trouble meeting the recycling mandates. 

AB' 70S 
Page 3 

2) L.f'C:".\J. !:!_~yel,__~_~_ievements at Risk 

According to the board;' local agencies' are meeting the 2s 
percent diversion mandate on: a statewide· aggregate· basis. 
However, it is unclea:i:''whethe:i: the: SO percent· mandate can be 
met without the full participation of state agencies. 

supporters argue that state participation is.nec:iesaary because 
under the requirements of existing law, cities and counties 
have the duty to meet . ·····:··. .. . :. 

the 2S% and 50% reduction goals, not individual 'state agencies. 
However, waste generated by the state counts against the reduction 
efforts of the local j'l1rfadiCtion where the state 'facility is · 
located. In some jurisdictions, the state lliay .. generate a 
significant portion of the waste that must be deait with. In such 
situations, the local jurisdiction may be making a reasonable 
effort to comply with reduction requirements, but may not be able 
to meet its goals due to a·lack of effort'by state agencies. 

3) Can Goal be Achieved Through Existing Administ'iative Action ? 

Information available indicates that "while' mo'i3°t state. agencies 
have implemented a'ome t'yi:ie of a recycling· ·program pursuant. to 
Governor Wilson's 1991 Executive Order W-7-91 (approximately 
1,200 state sites currently have recycling programs) ,the 
majority of state agencies have not implemented a comprehensive 
waste management plan. Supporters of the bill ·argue that absent 
a comprehensive plan at the state level, cities and counties 
will not achieve the SO percent diversion mandate by 2000. 

Are the current efforts by state agencies ·sufficient·? 

4) . Differs From Past Legialative·:Efforts' 

There have been several past efforts to require state agencies 
to meet recycling goals, including ·AB 3285 of 1996 (Davia). 
This bill differs from earlier past efforts (AB 1902 of 1995, 
McPherson and AB 3689 of 1992, Gotch) iri two aignifioant ways. 
First, it gives state agencies the flexibi~ity to develop and 
design their own programs. Second, ··it ·allows more time for 

482 . 
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compliance than prior versions. 

As currently written, the bill does not include a definition of 
state agency. Thus, potentially it can be argued that the bill 
does not apply to agencies such as community colleges, school 
districts, the lottery, or the California State University 
system. 

If it is the author's intention to include these programs, . 
clarifying amendments should be made. 

6) --~~e __ Audit and Program Dates Reasonable ? 

0 

AB 705 
Page 4 

The bill currently gives state agencies until April 1, 1998 to 
complete waste audits and June 1, 1998 to develop waste 
management programs. 

Do these dates give state agencies sufficient time to comply 
with the bill? 

REGISTERED SUPPORT / OPPOSITION 

California Landscape Contractors Association 
California Refuse Removal Council 
Californians Against Waste (sponsor) 

- City of San Rafael 
E-Coat Recycled Paint Products Division of Kelly-Moore Paint co. 
Planning and Conservation League 
Santa Clara County Household Hazardous Waste Program 

Opposition 

None on file 

. AP.~_!.Y_E! J,_§!.~'.'!..£ared by 
324-7440 

Sailaja Cherukuri I aconpro I (916) 

Page4 of 5 
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6961 PAGE l 

' . 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA· 

Kl:BCOTIVB OBDBB. 11-7-91 

WHEREAS, April 15 thr.oush 21, 1991 has be.en 
Week: BJ'.Jd , 

designated California Recycle 

WllEllEAS, reducing the amount of aolid waste landfilled in California has been 
established as a high priority for the State; and 

WllEllEAS, California'• cities and counties are developing waste management 
plans to divert 25.percent of waste from landfills by 1995 and 50 percent by 2000: 
and 

Wlll!:llBAS, recycling diverts valuable recyclable material from landfills; and 

WllEREAS, buying recycled goods createa markets for recyclable materials; and 

WllEJ!KAB, state agencies are mandated to buy recycled content products to meet 
certain goals; and 

WllEJ!KAB, the State of California is dedicated to the wise use of public funds 
and the conservation of natural resources: and 

WllEllBAS, the State of California should set the E!lCample of leadarsh:lp 
minimizing waste and promoting increased use of recycled products: end 

in 

'llllEllEAS, the Department of 
Management Board and the Department 
all state agencies in achieving the 

NOR, THEREFORE, I, l'RTE 'AD.SON, 
of the power an·d authority vested in 
State of California declare that all 
effective immediately• 

Conservation, tbs California Integrated Waste 
of General Services are cnmmitted to assisting 
goals stated herein: 

Governor of the State of California, by virtue 
me by the Constitution. and statutes of the 
State agencies ebide by the following orders, 

IT IS ORDERED that ell State esenoies provide. for: 

* 

* 

* 

collection end recycling of aluminum, glass, plastic and metal 
containers~ 

collection and recycling of white office paper, colored paper, corrugated 
·cardboard, newspaper, surplus .reusable equipment and other materials 
generated in sufficient quantities for a viable recycling and reuse 
effort; 

printing of all. documents on recycled-content paper to the ma:r.imwn extent 
feasible: 

'i, 
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i····~······~:~···~-~~;·-:~1 
• • 
- < -.. <" 1111 
• * . use of ei~ctr<inic ma:li, computer-based· bulletin: boards ·:and poatinga, 111111 
- 'c.'rsther then dbtrlbntian of information by printed memoa or hare! copy = 
ft!llil!I · ~ocwnenta, to the ertent .. feaeible1 . . · E!llll 

Iii * .iredaction in the nwnber of intrs-department'and intra-egency filing II 
111ii!l9 · ·'copies and make standard forms available by computer to s:vaid paper waste lil!lll 
ft!llil!I .in matching printed farms with printer81 Elli!J 

Iii * .. cousolidatian within executive departiuant!'.•:;':~11 p~lic mailings of fll 
- :official docwnents B!ld natices1 uuing tha s.mall11~t mailing envelopes -
!11111 Appropriate ta the size of the contents1 avoiding mailings with nou- 11111 
• recyclable windows where feaeible1 and monitoring, upd,ating and revising Blll!I 
• ·,.,;;,ailing lists frequently to minimize duplice't:i.oni · · . . ii 
• " minimirz:e du~.1.~cate nawspeper, journal and publication auhscriptions1 .• 

Ill IT·, ~.f!.' l!'llRTHl!R 011.Dl!ll.ED that I •• 

l!BG * the California Integrated W8'lte Management ·Boe.id, and the Department of m· 
lilill!l!I Conservation shall perform st least five (5) waste Audits at wo:rk aitea lillili! 
• t~ determine the presence of other waste that c~uld, be eddressed1 l!!Dd .... , ,, 

lllRI. * .'.the Department ·of'General Services shall conduct' ongoing education·ii.nd · ··-=. ··training for sll State, university and college, and local -goverament · .. = 
- ,.,procurement offices regarding the availability .of recycled ... content IE IJI '.::C~:~:s;o~fl · State purchasing; including delegat&d - ·piirchBBing .. .; 

Ill IT .IS'. FURXHEll. ORDERED that in all waste redaction and recycling efforts • 
1

, 

l!IRI undertelten;'-by the State,• consideration must he· giveti ·to the llliiinitit' of recycliiblEis · . l!l!I 
lilili!I generated:,': ::Ln each facility, the local market for recyclable materials, and the , !lllil!I 
l!IRI capacity ·an~ charecterist:l.cs of facilities, including storage space and, fire and B!li'I 
filSIR safety reg'ulations1 end· : " IE''.· 

II IT •IS· .. ··;rnll.THER Oii.DE,;..., General Se-·iceu ah~~ ·~evise the "'. 
.• • u """ that the Department of provi.s.iou' 0 •• 0.f tb'i.s ord' er. ···•· .. '. _.., .. neceeue"l". .;policies and guidelines to implB!Datit th~ 

' .. ! . 

• Now.;)imll.l!l!'ORE, BE IT RESOLVED that all state agencies begin compliance with •. 
• this or~s:~:':during Califa,~a R.ecycle ,~~ek end cotitintiei such ~omplian~a'';=1'ar·e~ter,- ..... , 

l!lll!l!!.I l!'URTirti:~ BE IT Rl!SOLVED, , that the University of California, State College •. 
91118 systems, s:tate Legislature and Constitutional Officers are strongly e.n_c~;aged tC> .. ·:D 
.• adopt a:!Jidlii..r polic~~S· to those' outlined in tbLs' lb:ecuti\ie Order.'' ' . 151: 
l'iil1!la DI wrrRESS mmRBOP I have hereunto sat· my band all& 
lilll!! and caased the Great Seal of the State of · lillll 

• 
California to be affixed this 10th day of ,: •. 
April· 1991, 

II ~ - _, L:.., .... I - ! f""' .,,,_,( ~ Mill 

Governor of California 

A'l'TBBTI 

Secretary of State 

• ·II •• • ,,. 
• •• ~6 • ••••••••••••••••••• 
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Estate of DENIS H. GRISWOLD, Deceased. · 
NOR.MA B. DONER-GRISWOLD, Petitioner and 

Respondent, · 
v.· 

FRANCIS V. SEE, Objector and Appellant. 

No. S087881. 

Supreme Court of California 

June 21, 2001. 

SUMMARY 

After an individual died intestate, his wife, as 
administrator of the estate, filed a petition for final 
distribution. Based on a 1941 judgment in a 
bastardy · proceeding in Ohio, in ·which the 
decedent's biological father had confessed paternity, 
an heir finder who liad obtained an assignment of 
partial .interest in the estate from the decedent's half 
siblings ·.filed ·objections. The biological father had 
died before the decedent, leaving two' children from 
his: subsequent .. marriage. The father had never told 
his subsequent children about the decedent, but he 
had ::·paid court"ordered child support for the 
decedent until he was 18 years old. The probate 
court denied the heir finder's ·petition to determine 
entitlement, finding that :he had not demonstrated 
that the father was the decedent's natural parent 
pursuant to Prob. Code, :§ 6453, or that the father 
had· acknowledged· the decedent .as his •child 
pursuant to Prob;. Code, § 6452; which .. bars · a 
natural parent or a relative of that parent from 
inheriting through a child born out of wedlock on 
the· basis of the' parent/child relationship unless the 
parent or relative acknowledged the child and 
contributed to the support or care ·of the child. 
(Superior Court of Santa Barbara County, No. 
8216236, Thomas Pearce Anderle, Judge.) The 
Court of Appeal, Second Dist., Div. Six, No. 
B 128933, reversed. 

The Supreme Court affirmed the judgment of the 
Court of Appeal. The. court held that, since the 
father had acknowledged the decedent as his child 
and contributed to his support, the decedent's half 
siblings were not subject to the restrictions of Prob. 
Code, § 6452. Although no statutory definition of 

"acknowledge" appears in Prob. Code, § 6452, the 
word's common meaning is: to admit to be true or as 
stated; to confess. Since the decedent's father had 
confessed paternity in the . · · 1941 bastardy 
proceeding, he had. aclmowledged the decedent 
under the plain terms of the statute. The court also 
held that the 1941 Ohio judgment established the 
decedent's biological father as his natural parent for 
purposes of intestate succession under Prob. Code, §' 
6453, subd. (b). Since the identical issue was 
presented both in the Ohio proceeding and in this 
California proceeding, the Ohio. proceeding bound 
the parties *905 . in this proceeding. (Opinion by 
Baxter, J., with George~ C. J., Kennard, Werdegar, 
and Chin; JJ., concurring. Concurring opinion by 
Brown, J. (seep. 925).) 

HEAD NOTES 

Classified to California Digest· of Official Reports 

(la, lb, ·le, Id) Parent .and Child § 18-"Parentage 
of Children- Inheritance Rights-Parent's 
Acknowledgement of Child Born Out of 
Wedlock:Descent and Distribution § 3-Persons 
Who Take--HalfSiblings of Decedent. 
In a proceeding to" determine entitlement to an 
intestate estate, the trial court erred .in finding that 
the half siblings of the decedent were precluded by 
Prob. Code, § 6452, from sharing in the intestate 
estate. Section 6452 bars a natural parent or a 
relative of that parent from inheriting through a 
child born out of wedlock unless the plirent or 
relative acknowledged the child and contributed to 
that child's support . · or care. The decedent's 
biological: ·father had . paid court-ordered child 
support for the decedent until he· was 18 yeai:s old. 
Although no statutory definition of "acknowledge" 
appears in § · 6452, the word's common meaning is: 
to admit to be true or as stated; to confess. Since the 
decedent's father had appeared in a 1941 bastardy 
proceeding in another state, where he confessed 
paternity, he had acknowledged the decedent under 
the plain terms of § 6452. Further, even though the 
father had not had contact with ·the decedent and 
had not told his other children about him, the record 
disclosed no evidence that he disavowed paternity 
to anyone with knowledge of the circumstances. 
Neither the language nor the history of § 6452 
evinces a clear intent to make inheritance 
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contingent upon the decedent's awareness of the 
rel~tives who claim an inheritance right. 

[See 12 Witkin, Summary of Cal. Law (9th ed. 
1990) Wills and Probate,§§ 153,J53A, 153B.] 

(2) Statutes § 
29--Construction-Language-"Legislative Intent. 
In statutory construction cases, a court's 
fundamental task is to ascertain the intent of the 
lawmakers so as to effectuate the purpose of the 
statilte. A court begins by examining the statutory 
language, giving the words their usual and ordinary · 
meaning. If the terms of the statute· are 
unambiguous, the court presumes the lawmakers 
meant what they said, and the plain meaning of the 
language governs: If there is ambiguity, however, 
the court may then look to extrinsic sources, 
including the *906 ostensible objects to be achieved 
and the legislative history. In such cases, the court 
selects the construction that comports most closely 
with the apparent intent of the Legislature, with a 
view to promoting rather than defeating the general 
purpose of the statute, •and avoids ari interpretation 
that would lead to absurd consequences. 

(3) Statutes § 
46--Construction-Presumptions~Legislative 
Intent--Judicial Construction.of Certain Language. 
When legislation ::has· been judicially ·construed and 
a subsequent:. statute on· the same· or. an :analogous 
subject uses identical or substantially · similar 
language, a court may presume· that the Legislature 
intended · the· same · construction, unless a contrary 
intent clearly appears. · · 

(4) Statutes § 20--Construction--Judicial Function. 
A court may not, under the guise of interpretation, 
insert qualifying provisions not included in a statute.· 

(Sa, Sb} Parent and Child § 18-Parentage of 
Children--lnheritance Rights-Determination of 
Natural Parent of Child Born Out of 
Wedlock:Descent and Distribution § 3--Persons 
Who Take--Half-siblings of Decedent 
In a proceeding to determine· entitlement to an 
intestate estate, the trial court erred. in finding that 
the half siblings of the decedent, who had been born 
out of wedlock, were precluded by Prob. Code, § 
6453 (only "natural plirent" or relative can inherit 
through intestate child), from sharing in the intestate 
estate. Prob. Code, § 6453, subd. (b), provides that 

a natural parent and child relationship may be .; 
established through Fam. Code, § 7630, subd. (c), if 
a court order declaring paternity was entered during 
the father's lifetime. The decedent's father had 
appeared in a 1941 bastardy proceeding in Ohio, 
where he confessed paternity. If a valid judgment of 
paternity is rendered in Ohio, it generally is binding 
on California courts if Ohio had jurisdiction over 
the parties and the subject matter, and the parties 
were given reasonable notice and an opportunity to 
be heard. Since the Ohio bastardy proceeding 
decided the identical issue presented in this 
California proceeding, the Ohio proceeding bound 
the parties in this proceeding. Further, even though 
the decedent's mother initiated the bastardy 
proceeding prior to adoption of the Uniform 
Parentage Act, and all procedural requirements of 
Fam. Code, § 7630, ·may not have been followed, 
that juiigrrient was still binding in this proceeding, 
since the issue adjudicated was identical to the issue 
that would have been presented in an action brought 
pursuant to the Uniform Parentage Act. -

(6) Judgments § 86"'-'Res -Judicata"-Collateral · 
Estoppel..;..Nature · of Prior Proceeding--Criminal 
Conviction on Guilty. Plea. ... • .. · :. 
A trial *907 court ·in .a civil proceeding may ·not 
give collateral. estoppel effect :·:to: a criminal 
conviction involving the same · issues if . the 
conviction reslilted from :a guilty plea. The ·issue of 
the·defendant's guilt was. not·fully litigated -in the 
prior.1 criminal proceeding; rather, the plea bargain 
may :reflect .. nothing more than. a compromise· 
instead -of an ultimate determination of his or her 
guilt The defendant's .due process 'right to a civil 
hearing thus outweighs' any counterv'ailing need to 
limit litigation or conserve judieial resources. 

(7) Descent and Distribution · § ·· I-Judicial 
Function. 
Succession of estates is purely a matter of statutory 
regulation, which cannot be changed by the courts. 

COUNSEL 

Kitchen & Turpin, David C. Turpin; Law Office of 
Herb Fox and Herb Fox for Objector and Appellant. 

Mullen &.Henzell and Lawrence T. Sorensen for 
Petitioner and Respondent. 
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BAXTER,J. 

Section 6452 of the Probate Code (all statutory 
references are to this code unless otherwise 
indicated) bars a "natural parent" or a relative of 
that parent from inheriting through a child born out 
of wedlock on the basis of the parent and child 
relationship unless the parent or relative 
"acknowledged the child" and "contributed to the 
support or the care of the child." In this case, we 
must determine whether section 6452 precludes the 
half siblings of a· child born out of wedlock from 
sharing in the ·child's intestate estate where the 
record is undisputed that their father appeared in an 
Ohio court, admitted paternity of the child, and paid 
court-ordered child support until the child was 18 
years old. Although the father and the 
out-of-wedlock child apparently never met or 
communicated, and the half siblings did not learn of 
the child's existence until after both the child and 
the father died, there is no indication that the father 
ever denied paternity or knowledge of the out-of
wedlock child to persons who were aware of the 
circumstances. 

Since succession . to estates is purely a matter of 
statutory regulation, our resolution of this issue 
requires that we ascertain the intent of the 
lawmakers who enacted section 6452. Application 
of settled principles of statutory "908 construction 
compels. us to conclude, on this uncontroverted 
record, that section 6452 does not bar the half 
siblings from sharing in the decedent's estate. 

Factual and Procedural Background 

Denis H. Griswold died intestate in 1996, survived 
by his wife, Norma B. Doner-Griswold. 
Doner-Griswold petitioned for and received letters 
of administration and authority to administer 
Griswold's modest estate, consisting entirely of 
separate property. 

In 1998, Doner-Griswold filed a petition for final 
distribution, proposing a distribution of estate 
property, after payment of attorney's fees and costs, 
to herself as the surviving spouse and sole heir. 
Francis V. See, a self- described "forensic 
genealogist" (heir hunter) who had obtained an 
assignment of partial interest in the Griswold estate 
from Margaret Loera and Daniel Draves, [FN I] 
objected to the petition for final distribution and 

filed a petition to determine entitlement to 
distribution. 

FN I California permits heirs to assign 
their interests in an estate, but such 
assignments are subject to court scrutiny. 
(See § 11604.) 

See and Doner-Griswold stipulated to the following 
background facts pertinent to See's entitlement 
petition. 

Griswold was born out of wedlock to Betty Jane 
Morris on July 12, 1941 in Ashland, Ohio. The 
birth certificate listed his name as Denis Howard 
Morris and identified John Edward Draves of New 
London, Ohio as the father. A week after the birth,· 
Morris filed a "bastardy complaint" [FN2) in the 
juvenile court in Huron County, Ohio and swore 
under oath that Draves was the child's father. In 
September of 1941, Draves appeared in the 
bastardy proceeding and "confessed in Court that 
the charge of the plaintiff herein is true." The court 
adjudged Draves to be the "reputed father'' of the 
child, and ordered Draves to pay medical expenses 
related to Morris's pregnancy as well as $5 per week 
for child support and maintenance. Draves 
complied, and· for 18 years paid the court- ordered 
support to the clerk of the Huron County court. 

FN2 A "bastardy proceeding" is an archaic 
term for a paternity suit. (Black's Law 
Diet. (7th ed. 1999) pp. 146, 1148.) 

Morris married Fred Griswold in 1942 and moved 
to California. She began to refer to her son as 
"Denis Howard Griswold," a name he used for the 
rest of his life. For many years, Griswold believed 
Fred Griswold was his father. At some point in 
time, either after his mother and Fred Griswold "909 
divorced in 1978 or after his mother died in 1983, 
Griswold learned that Draves was listed as his 
father on his birth certificate, So far as is known, 
Griswold made no attempt to contact Draves or 
other members of the Draves family. 

Meanwhile, at some point after Griswold's birth, 
Drav~s married in Ohio and had two children, 
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Mergeref end Deriiel. Neither Draves nor these two 
children had ·any communication with Griswold;. 
and the· children did not know of Griswold's 
existence until after Griswold's death in 1996. 
Draves died. in 1993,, His lest wili and testament, 
dated· July: 22, 199i, :made no mention of·Griswold 
by niiirie of.other refer~rice. 'Hiiron1Gciurity' probate 
documents identified Draves's sul-vivirig spouse and 
two children-Margeret and Daniel-as the only heirs. 

Based-"lipon the, foregoing· facts,· the probate court 
denied'.'See's petition·; tci -determine· entitlement."In· 
the court's view, See had not demonstrated· that 
Draves was Griswold's "natural parent" or that 
Drav~~·, \'ac~owledged'i Griswold as· his, child' as. 
required bfsectio~ 6452. · · 

. • I ... '• • ~ 

The Court of"<'Appeli.l disagreed on ·both· poin!S and· 
reversed.the•order·of'the· probate 'court. We ·granted 
Dori'er-Giiswcild's petition·for review. ' 

~,: .'f .· ·, ·~·.:,·· ·1 • ~ 

· • Discussion" 
(le) Denis H/Gnswold died 'without a will, iUld his. 
estate c0rislst8 · solely'· of 'sepatli.te property. 
Consequeniiy; the 'intestacy iules: codified_,-: at 
sections 640 I "and«'1640i' are unplicated! S~ction 
64or;;:,subdiviSion 1:_(c)'· 1provides. 'that··a' surviving' 
spouse's.·ilihare- of .-iriteState' ·separate .. property is· 
one'-half "[w]here·the decedent leaves mi is8ue 'but · 
leaveif'ii parent i:m ?are'n!S.-or'their issile or the'issue 
of either cif.:''theni.~" ·.(§''r640h St!bd. · (c)(2)(B):):' 
Section 6402, subdivision (c) provides that the 
portion of the intestate estate not passing to the 
sur.iiving·· spous.e' under· section· 6401' passes as 
follciWs: "lf'there is no surviviiig issue or parent, to 
the issue of·the· parents _of eith'er· of them,' tlie issue 
taking equally if they are all of the same degree of 
kinship to the dece?ent .... " · 

'.I ' . •'.1 • " .I :1> • ,! 

As rioted; ·Griswold's mother (Betty' °Jane 'Morris) 
and _ .father· (~ohri : Draves) 'both ._p're?eceilse<i , hint · 
Morris '-'hacF no. 'issue·-' either .. thilri ·Griswold and 
Gris.wold himself left ncli~stie. Based on these factS, 
See' ·con fonds thaC Doner-Griswold· is· 'entitled -to 
orie•half of Griswold's estiite ilnd that Tli'aves's"issue 
(See's · assiglicirs, Mlii'garet and Daniel)· are' entitled 
to the citner half puriluant-to sections 640 l arid 6402, 

~1··t! .- " ' .:.:_:·:' {'.' .. .-.. .... '·. 

Because Griswold was born ·out cif wedlock;thiee· 
additional Probate Code provisions-section . 6450, . 
section 6452,·and sectfon 6453•must be ·considered. · 
•910: .. " . '. . . " 

As relevant here, section 6450 provides· that' "a 
relationship of parent and child exists for the 
purpose .· of .;deterrriinirig : intestate successicin 7 by;. 
throtig~·:'cir' from a person" where.·.'l[t]he relaticillBltip· 
of parent· and child exists between a person and the 
person's. natural parents,· regardless of· th'e niiirital 
stattis of the natural parents/' (Id., subd; (a).) · : .. 

,, .. . '· ~ .,.r' 

NotwitbStanding: section., 6450's general· recognition · 
of a parent· end child relatioriship in cases.:i,cif. 
unmarried ria1;utlil·parents, section: 6452 ·reiitricts.-the 
abilify of such parents and. their ·relatives ;to.:inberit· 
from 11 · child.·:as follows: "If a child 'is born out ·cif· 
wedlocik; · neit~er a natural parent nor Ii· j·e!atlve of. 
that parentiriherits · from or through· the .:child on the 
basis of the. parent ._arid· child ·relationship'-! between · 
that 1: parent and 'the · child unless· ·both. of the 
following requirements are' ·satisfied: · (!llJ .. : (a) The 
pareil!'Or II relative Of the parent ·adknow/edged the . 
chtid; l[m (b) The parent or a relativ,e of'the parent 
contributed. tci ·the· support· or the care, of •the child." 
(Italics added;) ·.· "·:· .. 

Section 6453, in tum, articulates the criteria 'for 
determining whether a person is a "natural parenr' 
within .. th'e ineaniriitof sections-6450 ·an:d':6452. A 
more'-detailed ldisctission ·of 'section' ·6453 ·appears 
post, ~1.part B;: :-r ·· ·· ' · · 

" ·1 . f ~,' ; , I ~ ': · ~ • 
. . ' 

It is lindiSputed (here that· section,. 6452·'•govems ·the 
detemiliiatii:m'· whether Margaret, ,Daniel, "and .. See 
(by:· assigiurient)·. are.·,rentitled! .. ,to •. iriherit .from 
Griswold ... It·• is'· also ·-un~onfrov.erted:; that" Draves· 
contributed court-ordered child support for 18 
years, thus satisfying' subdivision (b) of section 6452 
. At issue, however, is whether the record 
establishes all' tlie remaining requirements of section 
6452" as · a· matter of 111w."; First; did Draves 
acknowledge '::Griswoll! · within_: :the. meaning .. · of 
section :6452, subdivision· (a)? 'Second,' did• the· Ohio 
judgment cif reputed paternity 'establish Draves .as 
the natural parent of Griswold within;, : the 
contemplation of sections 6452 and 6453? We 
address these issues.in.order. · 

., '. ·~~ 

A:-Acknow/eilgement 
: " • , ' ~ ( t ; 

As ·-indicated, section 6452 precludes a· natural 
parent or ·a relative of that parent: from iriheriting 
through a child born out. of ·weplock unless 'the 
parent' or relative "acknowledged the: child." (Id.; 
subd:> (a.);) On• review, we must determine whether 
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Draves acknowledged Griswold .. within the 
contemplation of the statute by 'confessing to 
paternity ip. court, where the record ~fleets no other 
acts cif ackriowledgement, but no disavowals either. 

(2) In statutory construction cases, our fundamental 
task is to ascertain the intent of the lawmakers so as 
to effectuate the purpose of the statute. (Day v. City 
of Fontant:f (20,Q I) 25 Cal.4th 268, 272 [*911105 
Cal.Rpti.2d 457,. 19 P.3d 1196).) "We begin by 
exarriiriing tl\e ~tatutory language, giving the. words 
their usual arid ordiriary meaning." (Ibid.; People v. 
Lawrende (2000), 24 Cal.4th .. ~19, 230 [99 
Cal.~ptr.2d 579, 6 P.3d 228).) If the terms of. the 
statute are unambiguous, we. presume. the lawmakers 
meant what they said, and the plain [Tleiining of the 
language governs. (Day v. City, of Fontana, supra, 
25 Cal.4th at p .. 272; 'P~ople v. Lawrence, supra, 24. 
Cal.4th at pp. 230-231.) If t.here is. ambiguity, 
however,. we may then !Ook to extrinsic sources, 
inch.idj/ig. ¢e ostensible objects to. be -achie.ved and 
the legislatjye history, (Day v, · Cii>' of Fontana, 
supr~, r~5. Cal.4th l\t p. ~72.) Ip ~uch '.c~es, we 11 

I 

"sel~Rt)h~ conslr\lcti<i~ that colllportil iflost .closely 
with)p~ iippi.irent intent of the .Legisl~ture, with a. 
view ... ;o.proll!oting rather than defeating .the.general 
purpose of the statute, and avoid an interpretation 
that would lead to absurd consequences."' "(Ibid.) 

( 1 b). ~estion 6452 · does nbt , 4!'fi11e the word 
"aclgiowl~dged." Nor does anyAtiJer provision of 
the Pr<ibat,e. God~, At the outset, however, we may 
logic"l,ly,._infer· tha1, the won! ref:rs to conduct other 
than. that ~escribed in subdi.viiiiori .(b) of section 
6452, Le., contributing to, tbe child's support or 
care; otl1eiwise, subdivision (a) of th~ statute would 
be si\fPlusa~~ '"nd unnecessary. 

Althqugh ' no statu.iory definition appears, the 
coll)mo.n meaning of, "~cknowledge ".is "to admit 
to be: iru" o(as sfatfid;, confes.s," (Webster's New 
Worl,d D.ict .. (2d ed. 1982) p. · 12; see Webstefs 3d 
New 'ntemat. Diet. (198/) p. 17 ["to show by word 
or a.c~ that one has \<nowledg~.- of an,4 agrees to (a 
fact or. truth) ... [or] concede. to. be real or true ... 
[or] admit'1

).) Were we to 'ascribe this common 
meani'ng tci the statutory language, there 'could be no 
dou~t .. that . sect.ion 6452's acknowledgement· 
requirement .i~ met here. As the .stipulated. record 
reflects, Griswold's . natural 'mother . initiated a 
bas~rdy .proceeding· in the, Oh!g.:juvenile court in 
1941,, in which she alleged thai. Draves was the 

child's father. Draves appeared in that proceeding 
and publicly ".confessed" that ·the allegation was 
true. There is 'no evidence indicating that Draves. 
did not confess knowingly and vohmtarily. or that. 
he later denied paternity or knowledge. o.f Gri~wold 
to those who were aware of the circumstances. 
[FN3) Although the record establishes that Draves 
did not speak of Griswold to Margaret and Daniel, 
there is no evidence ' suggesting he sought ' to 
actively c;onceal the facts frciin them or anyone eise. 
Under the plain tenns of' section 6452, the only 
sustainable conclusion on this record is that Draves 
acknowledged Grlswcild. 

FN3 Huron County court documents 
indicate that at least two people other than 
Morris, one of whom appea.rs to have been 
a relative of Dravi::s, had lmowledge of the 
bastardy proceeding. 

Although the facts here.· do ~ot appe~ to raise any 
ambiguity or uncertainty as .. to , the stat:Ute's 
application, we shall, in an abundance of caution~ 
*912 test our conclusion against .. the general 
purpose 11!1d legislative history of the statute. (S.e~ 
Day JI. City ,of Fontana, supra, 25 t:aJ.4t)l ~tp. 274;. 
Powers JI. City o/Richmonp (1~95) 10 Cal.4th 85, 
93 [40 Cal.Rptr.2d 839, 893. P.2d 1160].) 

The legislative bill proposing enactment of former 
section 6408.5 of. the Prob.ate Co~e (Stats. 1983, ch. 
842, § 55, p. 3084;. S(ats. 1984, ch. 892, § 42, p. 
300 !), the first modem statutory forerunner to 
section 6452, :-va~· ·introduced to".effectu.ate the 
Tentative Recommendation Relating , to Wills and 
Intestate Succession .of. the CaHfoiniii. Law Revision 
ConiTnission .(il)e Comillissioll). (See ! 7 . Cal: Law .. 
Revis!on Com .. Rel>. (1984) p, 867, ~ef\:~g .to 16 
Cal. Law .Revis)on' .9.o;m. Rep. (1982) p. 2301,) 
According t,o the Cc:uninission, which, had been 
solicited by the Le~sla·ture fo study and recommend 
changes to the then existing P~obaie Code,: .the 
proposed comprehensive legisll\tive package to 
govern wills, intestate succession, iirid' related 
matters . would :'provide rules that "r~ more likely· to · 
carry out the intent of the testator or; if a person 
dies without a will, the intent a decedent without a 
will is . most likely to have had." ( 16 Cal. Law 
Revision Com. Rep., supr,a, · at p. "2319.) The 
Commission also advised that the purpose. of. the 
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. I;-,' 

• ,1 •• 

Jegislatiiiri \.-/as to ·"milke jirobate'more efficient and 
exjiedi~c)iis:" :(Ibid.) Froin _all 'that apptief$·; the 
Legislahire shared 'the ·- CiiifuriissiOn's views in 
eii~cting t!:ie'Iegislative' bill of ~hich former section 
6408:s··was ·a pii.rt/(See 17 Cat Law Revision Com. 
Rep.;-siipra;· at p. 8~i.) · ··· .. · · 

• ;':•:·<.. .f;i·' I ·j •::' .-• -~ 

Typiciiily/ ' disjni_tes -- _ · .. "i'eg'ard,ing · parental 
acknowledgemenFaf·a·:a1ild borri ·. o\Jt of wedlock' 
involve· facttial 'aSifortto"ns 'that are ·made by pei'soris 
whci ii.f1fJikeiy to have direct 'fiiiailciai interests' in 
the chiid•s· estate arid !hilt relate to events occiliring 
long before the child's delitlf. Questions : of 
credibility must be resolved wit11out the child in 
court to corroborate or rebut the claims of those 
ptirporting· tO have' witr\eslied the parent's statements 
or·'conililct' Concerning the chiHi.'iR~ccigrution that 
an· ihc8ourt : lidrriissiori- ·of' the - parent'' and -child 
reliiti.onship 'constitutes powerful e'iiid~nce of an 
acknowledgement under se"Cti66 6452 wiiuld tend to 
reduce litigation over such matters and thereby 
effectuate the legislative objective to "milke probate 
more effiCienFiul'ci ·expeditiotiS."- (16· cab ·taw 
RevisioiiCom. Rep.; S(.ipra, aq>: ~319.) -- · ·· -- .. 

··,.·· . ..:.·:· .:; .,,·.·, 

AaditionaUy;' ccinstruing'"'the' · ackiiowledgemerit 
reqtlirefuerit' ·to be met ih cfreufuStances slich ' ail 
these is neither illogical rior _ absilid with_ respecno 
the''inient 'of ~n intesiate deiiiiderit. Put'iiriothet wliy, 
where a parent willirtglf admowiedged paternify iri 
an action initiated to establish the parent-child 
rehitiorishlp arid thereafter' wiis' 'never heard' t(f:' deriy 
such telationilliip' (§ 6452';:su6d. (a))", and\vliere that 
parent . paidc 'a{I COUrt"qtdered support- for tliat . child _ 
fiif 18jeiiis (id.('subil/(b)), iVeannot-.be said that 
the' paiticipati.on "'913- of' that parerifoi- his relative 
in'• the' esUite of the 'deceaseCi child "is either- (l) so 
illogfoaJ:·tiiiiHt cariitbt•'repre~e~t the"irit~i· that one 
without a win is·mosf likeiy· to have had· (16 ·cat 
Law·Revisidri coin.: R.ep.nu.bta, afp. 23"19) of(2)' 
"so absurd es 't'O' make 'ii mrui\fest 'that it cciuld not 
hav1( been iiiterided'' by· tlie' ·Ll:gislature (EsUi1e· 01 
De Cigcil'~n (1997)"'i50 C~I~: 682;· 688''[89 P.'833] 
[cciitstruiJ'.ig Ch-.:' Code, fofii'ier f 13~8 as• entitling 
the _illegitimate Mlf: sister'· of 'iin 'illegitimate 
decedent 'tci' iiiheiit" her entire 'iittestilie separate 
propert)i to 'the excfosion of the 'decedent''s Sur-viVirig 
hllsbilnd]). - _,, ,,_ ! · ,,, -

. ~ i 

There is a dearth of case·- law pertiiining to "section_ 
6452 or itS~predecessor statUtes, but what little there 
is supports · ·th·e · foregoing constrilction. Notably, 

Lozano ·v::Scalier (1996)' 5l'Clil.App.4th 843 [59 
Cal.Rptr:2d 346] (Lo:iiino), the only prior· decisiciii 
directly ilddressiiig iJecliciri' 64521s aclmowfodgem'eiit 
requiteirien~ - declined 't0 read the· stlitiife, -ii!i 
necessitating more than what its plain terms call for. 

•'·.•. . . ;;-,:i . 

Iii Lazano( the issue' wa!i ·Whether tli~ · trlli! coi.irt 
erred in allowihg'the plhlntiff, who wliii the iiafural 
fath·er 'o'fa 10-mcinth-old chiJ.4, io p\i~\I~- a ',Vrongrw 
death ·action arising out ·of 'the child's ·accidental 
death:' The_ Wrbngful 'death st8µite'"ptovided -that 
where· the decedeni left iio 'spouse 'or child; Stich 8ii 
action may be "brought by the persoris "who would 
be eritiUed)d the propert{ of the ae"cedeiit by 
intestilte''successj_on. 11 · (Co~e Civ: Proc;( §'!'377:60; 
subcL (a).) Because the child• hiid ·beeii' bi:im'' out iif' 
wedlock, the j:illiintiff had rio ·right to· succeecHii the 
esiate unle~s he haCi b()t\1' "ac1diowledgedtlie'Ci1ild ti 
and ''colittibuted fo 'the support. or" the" care Cir the 
child"''iiil req~ired by section 64~2:-· LOia~o upheld 
the ·triaFcoUtt's iiiJdirig of_ ~clmoWledgeme~fin light 
of eViderice_ in_ the · re~ofg _ that, the Ji!~iritiff hiid 
signed:'~- "Father'.' oil_ a_ ~e~jcal, fomr''five moiithii 
before ~the· child'if'birth"'and"'liild nre ·eatedl · ·101ci 
funii!' 'memb'efS:'and oih~ tnaf·be.w1!s·tbe ~ill1ci·s· 
fat1fi:f:;·'(14ia4o~' ·sifJirai sr cai'.App.4th':ai ·r;f -845,' 
848.)"""i:' ,.,_,, .. ,__ . .- . ---- ....... ,., ' ,,... '.-' ·_. . --

!'' ·: : .. ; "''):· 

Signll'icantly, L'!_?,ano rejecteg _ ar~ments tllElt an 
ackrtbwledgement ·u:lider Probate Code secticiri 6452 
n'rilsf'be (lYa witilessecl Writing-and (2)'made '~ffor 
the cliild w!IS born so that the child· is· idfilltifiecL in 
doing "so", iozani> initiaiJy ·rioted there were .no 's'ucll' 
requii'fiments on the ''fiicil ·of the ~i:atute. (Lozano; 
supra,·· '51 Cai.App.4th at p. 848;) iozano n~lct 
lociked fo the history of tlie' stafute anil ili~de two . 
observations in declining to' read such teiriis irifo the 
statutory language. First, even though the 
Legislatiiiel •had previously_ -required a witiiesS'ed 
writirig m cases where an 'ilfogitiriiate'cliild so'uglit 
to iriherit ffi)m the f~ih'drs estiite, it repealed such 
requirement' in 1975 in ai:i apparent effort tO ease 
the e'iidentiary . proof of the - pariiilt"child 
relatiot!Sliip/ (Ibid.) Second, other statutes that 
required ' a"-_ parent-child: "relationship . expressly 
coiitairied · · · more fonrial _ acknowledgement 
requiiemiinis fcir the assertion of cei:tiiin ·other rigbtS 
or privileges. {See · 1d: at· p. 8491 citing · "'914(;ode 
Civ.' Proc.,''§ 376, subd;(c),-Health &·saf. Code,_§ 
102750, &•Fam. CciCie, § 757~.) Had !he Legislf!tilre 
wanted. to impose more ·stringent requirements Tor 
an acknowledgement' under section 6452, Loiano 
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reasoned, it certainly bad precedent for doing so. ( 
Lozano, supra, 51 Cal.App.4th at p. 849.) 

~ : . 

Apart· from Probate Code section 6452, the 
Legislature· had · previously impqsed an 
acknowledgement requirement in tbe··context of a 
statute providing that a father could legitimate a 
child . born out· of wedlock .for all purposes "by 
publicly .·acknowledging it as his own,'!.,(See Civ. 
Code, former § 230.) [FN4]. Since that statute dealt 
with an analogous· subject·· and employed a 
substantially similar phrase, we address the case law 
construing that legislation below. 

FN4 Former;section• 230 of the Civil Code 
provided: "The father of an iilegitimate 
child;· by publicly acknowledging it as his 
own, receiving it as such, with the consent 
of:his wife, if he is married, into his family, 
and · otherwise treating it· as if it were a 

.:• .. :'legitimate child, thereby adopts it as such; 
.... and such child is thereupon deemed for all 

. purposes . legitimate from the time of its 
birth. · :'Fhe foregoing provisions of this 

. Chapter do not. apply to such an adoption." 
(Enacted. I Cal. Civ.· Code (1872) § 230, p. 
68, repealed by Stats.1975, ch. 1244, § 8, 
p. 3196.) 
·In .. ·:I 975, the. Legislature enacted 
California's: Uniform Parentage Act, which 
abolished the concept of legitimacy ·and 

.. replaced· it with the concept of parentage, 
(See. Adoption · of Kelsey S. (1992) 1 
Cal.4th 816, 828-829 [4 Cal.Rptr.2d 615, 
823p,2d1216].) 

In Blythe v. Ayres (1892) 96 Cal. 532 [31 P. 915], 
decided over a century ago, this court determined 
that the word "acknowledge," as it appeared ·in 
former section 23 0 •·of ·the Civil Code, :had no 
technical meaning. (Blythe v. Ayers, supra, 96 Cal. 
at p. 577.) We therefore employed the word's 
common meaning, which was " 'to own or admit the 
knowledge:, of.'. " (Ibid. [relying upon Webster's 
definition];:osee also Estate of Gird (1910)'JS7 Cal. 
534, 542 [108 P. 499] .)Not only did tha(:.defmition· 
endure in case law addressing..legitimation; (Estate• 
of Wilson (1958) 164 Cal.App.2d 385, 388· 389 [ 
330 P.2d 452]; see Estate ofGird, supra, 157 Cal. 
at pp. 542- 543), but, as discussed,• the word retains 

I 

virtually the same meaning in general.· usage 
today.~'to admit to be true or as .stated; confess:'.',. 
(Webster's New World .Diet., supra, at p. 12; see 
Webster's 3d New Internal. Diet., supra, at p:"l7.). 

.. .. 
Notably, the decisions . construing former ,,section 
230 of the Civil Code indicate that its public 
acknowledgement requirement would have been 
met where a father made a single confession in 
court to the paternity of a child. 

In Estate of McNamara (1919) 181 Cal..82 [183 P. 
552, 7 A.L.R. 313], for example, we were emphatic 
in recognizing that a single unequivocal · act could 
satisfy· the aclmowledgement requirement for 
purposes of statutory legitimation. AJthough the 
record · in that case had · contained additional 
evidence of the father's aclmowledgement, we 
focused. our attention on his *915 one act of signing 
the birth· certificate. and proclaimed: "A more public 
acknowledgement. than the act of· [the decedent] in 
signing the child's birth certificate describing 
himself as the· father, it would be difficult to 
imagine." (Id. at pp. 97-98.) 

Similarly, in Estate of Gird, . supra,·· 157 Cal. 534, 
we indicated in dictum that "a· public avowal, made 
in the·· courts'~ ·. would constitute a public 
aclmowledgement under former section 230 of the 
Civil· Code. (Estate of Gird, supra, 157 Cal. at pp. 
542-543.) 

Finally, in Wong v. Young (1947) 80 Cal.App.2d 
391 [181 P.2d 741], a man's admission of paternity 
in a verified pleading, made in an action seeking to 
have the man declared the father of the child and for 
child support, was found to have satisfied the public 
acknowledgement requirement of the legitimation 
statute, (Id. at pp. 393-394.) Such admission was 
also deemed to constitute an acknowledgement 
under former Probate Code section 255, which had 
allowed;- illegitimate -children to inherit from their 
fathers under an aclmowledgement requirement that 
was· even more stringent .. than ·that contained in 
Probate.:Code section 6452. [FNS] (Wong v. Young, 
supra; 80 Cal.App.2d aLp, 394; see also Estate.of 
De Laveaga (1904) 142 CaU 158, 168 [75 P. 790] 
[indicating• in· dictum, 'that; :under a predecessor to 
Probate . Code · section 255, .. father · sufficiently 
acknowledged an illegitimate child in a single 
witnessed writing declaring the child as his son],) 
Ultimately, however, legitimation of the child under 
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former section 230 of the Civil Code was not found 
because two other of the · statUte's . express 
requirements,' i.e., receipt of the child 'into the 
father's family imd the father's otherwise treating the 
child as his legitimate child (see ante, fu. 4), had 
not been estilblished .. (Wong v. Young, supra, 80 
Cal.Afip:2d at p. 394.) · · 

FN5 Section 255 of 'the former Probate 
Cod~ provid~d in p~rtinent part: " ' Every 
illegitimate child, · · whether born · ·or 

''conceived but uriborn, in the. event of his 
subsequent birth; is an' heir' of his 'rlloth'er, 
arid 'also of the person who,' in Wrltirig', 
sigfied in the· presence of a competent 
withess; 'ackn'owledges himself to be the 
father, and ''iiihents his cir her estate, in 
·whole or )n'part, as the case'ma)'be;'in the 
sank manner 'as ' if be had 'beeri 'born in 
lawful wedlock ·:: .. • IL (Estate o/Ginochio 
(1974) 43· Cal.App.3d 412; 416; (117 
Cal.Rptr. 565), italics omitted.) · · · · 

Although· the foregoing authorities did 'not involve 
sectibn " 6452,' '!heir' Views' , on parental 
acknqW,ledgement of. oiit~of-wedlock children were 
part' of 'the. leg1i.J landscape '\\'hen the first 'modern 
statiltcir)"'foteruruier tti' that provision was\emicted iii 
1985. (See former § 6408.5, added by Stats. 1983, 
ch. 842, § 55, p. 3084, apd amended by S_tats. 1984, 
ch. 892; §' 42, p. 300 I.) (3) Where;" as here, 
legislation' has been judicially constnied and a 
subsequent statUte on ' the siiine or ari" analogous 
subject· iises identical"' cir 'substantially ;·similar 
language, we may· . prestime' that . the LegislatUre 
intendCd 'ihe *916 same "coristructioii;· unless a 
contrary ir\teni clearIY' appears. (Iii re Jeri-y R. 
(1994) '2.9 Cal.App.4th 1432, 1437 [35 Cal.Rptr.2d 
155); 'see· also People v. Masbruch (1996) 13 · 
Cal.4th 1001, 1007 [55 Cal.Rptr.2d 760, 920 P.2d 
705]; ' Be/ridge Farms· · it Agricultural Labor 
Relation& Bd." (1978) i1 Cill.3d 551, 557 (147 
CaLRptr.'' 165, 580 P:29 665].) (le) Since· no 
evidence of a contrary intent·_ clearly appears; we 
maf. reasonably infer · that' the types' · -of 
acknowledgement formerly deemed' si.tfticierii for 
the legitimation statUte (and former"§ 255, as well)' 
suffice· for· purpqses of iritesiate succession· under · 
section 6452. [FN6] 

FN6 Probate Code section 64S2's 
acknowledgement requirement diffe!'S ·from 
that found in former section 230 of the 
Civil Code, in that· sectibn 6452 does riot 
require' a: parent to '"publicly" acknowledge 
a ' child born out of wedlock. Thaf" 
difference,· however, ' fails to accrue · to · · 
Done~~Griswold;s benefit. If anythirig, it 
suggest$ '· that the· ilckriowledgement 
contemplated iil section 6452 encompasses 
ii broader spectrum ·'of conduct than that 
associated with the legitimation statute. 

Doner-Griswold disputes,. whether the 
acknowledgement required by Probate Code section 
6452 may"'b'e met bf II 'fath'er's single act of 
acknowledgirig a child'iii court~ Iii her view, the 
requirement contemplates II sitiJaticin Where the 
father ·establishes an ongciirig parental relationship 
with the child or otherwise acknowledges the child's 
existeric·e to his 'subsequent'' wife· and '·childien. To 
support' thiif coilteritioO:; ;'she relies·' on three other 
authorities ai:!clreSsing' ; ' acknowledgement - 'under 
former section· 230' 'cif the. Civil Code: Blythe v. 
Aye~s, fUpra, .~6 Cal., 532,Bstate of Wilson, supra, 
164'·Cal.App.2d 385; and. Estate 'of Maxey (1967) 
257 Cal.App.2d 391 ·[64 Cal:Rptr: 837l' ' 

In Blythe v. Ayres, supra, 96; Cal:. 532, the father 
never saw bis illegi_timaie chiid ;because she resided 
in another country 

1

with .. hei'· m.other.··Neveiiheless, 
he "w~:giriiulous ·up9ii the 8ubject" of' his paternity 
and "it was his colllrilon' topic of conversation ... (Id. 
at p. 577:) Not ortly did the father' declare the child. 
to be his child, "to all persons, upon all occasions," 
but at his request the child was named and baptized 
with his surriame. (Ibid.) Based on the foregoing, 
this court remarked that' "it' couid almost be held 
that he' shouted ''it frOm 'the 'house-tops." (Ibid.) 
Accordingly, we cqncjuded ·that the father's public · 
acknowledgement under fotmet section 230 of the 
Civil Code could "hardly be considered debatable." 
(Blythe v'. .A:Jires;·&upra; 96 Cal. at p. 577.) 

In Estate of Wilson, supra, 164 Cal.App.2d 385; 
the ' evidence showed that the father had 
ackifow!&iged to his wife that be was the father of ii 
child boi:n 'to another: woman. (Id. at p. 389.) 
Moreover, ·he had' intrOduced the chiid as his own 
on htany ·occasions, 'iricluding at the funeral of his 
mother:· (Ibid.) In light of such evidence, the Court 
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of Appeal up~eld the trial court's finding that the . 
father had publicly aclcr!ov,:ledged ·the child within. 
the contempla~ion of the legitimation statute. *917 

In Estate of Maxey, supra, 257 Cal.App.2d. 391, 
the Court. · of Appeal found ample evidence 
supporting· the trial court's determination that the 
father p,ublicly acknowlec!ged his illegifunJite son 
for purposes . of legitimation .. The father. had, . on 
several occasions, yisited the house where the child 
lived with his . .mother and asked about the child's 
school atte~da:nce and general welfare. (Id. at p. 
397 .) The father also, in the presence of others, had 
asked .for permission to take the child to his OWlJ. 
home for the summer, and, when that request was 
refused, ·said that the child was his son and that he 
shou.ld have the child part ofthe time, (ibid.) In 
addition, the father had addressed the child as bis 
son in the presence of other persons. (Ibid.) 

Doner-Griswold correctly points out that the 
forego!Jtg;.decisions. illustrate .. the. principle that the 
existence .. of acknowledgement .must be decided on 
the ci~~in.stances . of each ~!_IS\). (Estate of Baird 
(1924) .)~3 Cal. 225, _277 [223, P. 974).) In those 
decisions, however, the respective fathers had not 
confessed .·.to paternity in : .. a . legal action. 
Consequ\ln.tly, . the courts looked: to, vvhat other. forms . 
of public . acknowledgement had. ~een. demo11strated 
by fathers. (See .also Lozano, s,upra, SI .Cal.App.4th 
843 [examining father's _acts _both ,before ,a11d. after 
child's bfrth in ascertaining acknowledgement under 
§ 6452].),. 

That those decisions recognized ¢.e. validity of 
different form_s of acknowledgement should not 
detract from tJ:ie weightjn~ss_, of a fa!hc;r's in-court 
acknowledgement of a ()hild in an action seekiJlg to . 
establish the. existe.nce of a ._:pare.nt .. ai;id . child 
relationship .. (See Estate of Gird, supra, 15? Cal. ~t, · " 
pp. 542-543; Wong v. Young, supra, 80. Gai.f.,pp.2d 
at pp. 393-394.) As aptly noted by the Colµ'! ,of:. 
Appeal below, such an aclmowledgement is a . 
critical one that typically leads to a ·paternity .. · 
judgment and a legally enforceable obligation of 
support. Accordingly, such . acknowledgements 
carry as much, if not greater, significance than those 
made to certain select persons (Estate of Maxey, 
supra, 257 Cal.App.2d at p. 397). or "shouted ..... 
from tbe house-tops " (Blythe v. Ayres, supra, 96. 
Cal. at p. 577). :. 

Doner-Griswold's authorities do not persuade us 
that sei,:tion 6452 shouid be read to require that a 
father have personal contact with his 
out-of-wediock child, that be make purchases for 
the child, that he receive the child into his home and 
other family, or that he treat the child as he does his 
other children. First and foremost, the language of 
section .64:S2 does not support such requirements. 
(See Lozano, supra; SI Cal.App.4th at p. 848.) (4) 
We may not, under th_e guise of interpretation, insert 
qualifying provisions not included .in the statute. ( 
California Feel_. Savings & Loan Assn. v., City of Los 
Angeles (1995) 11 Cal.4th 342, 349 [45 Cal.Rptr.2d 
279, 902 P.2d 297).) 

(Id) Second, evei;i, though. Blyt~.e v. Ayres, supra, 
96 Cal. 532, Estate . of Wilson, supra, . 164 
Cal.App.2d 385, and Estate of Maxey, supra, *91S 
257 Cal.App.2d 391, variously foun~ such. factors 
signifiC?ant for pUfPOses of ,.legitimation, their 
reasoning appeared to flow directly from the 
express terms of the controlling ~tatute. In contrast . 
to Probate Code section 6452, former section 230 
of the <:;iyil Code provided that. the legitimation of a 
child born out of wedlock was de?endent upon 
three 4istinct conditions.: (I) ~at. tl!e .father of the 
child "publicly acknowledg[e) it as bis own"i .(2) 
that he. "receiv[e] it as f!UCh, v;ith the. consent e>f !lis 
wife, if he is married, into his family"; and (3),that, 
be. "otherwise treatD it as if it were a legitimate 
child." (Ante, fn. 4; see Estate of De Laveaga, supra 
, 142 CaL at pp. 168-169, [indicating !bat although 

·father acknowledged bis illegitimate son in a single 
witnessei;i. writing, legitimation .. statute was not 
satisfied because the.father never received the child 
into his famiJy. and .'did not treat the. citjld as if he 
were legitimate],):. That. the. h,:git,imation. statute 
contained. such explicit requirements, w,hile section . 
6452 requires only . . a_ natural . pal'tlJlt's 
acknowl~dgem.c;nt. of the .. child and . contributi(!n 
toward. the child's suppo[! or care, stro9gly suggests 
that the Legislature -did· not intend .for the latter 
provision to mirror the former in all the. particulars · 
identified by Doner-Griswold. (See Lozano, supra, 
SI Cal.App.4th at pp. 848-849; compare with Fam. 
Code,_§ 761J,.subd. (d) [a man·is_!'presumed" to be 
the natural Jatb_er of a child if "[h]e receives .. the 
child into bis. borne an.d openly bolds out the child 
as his natural child"].) 

In an attempt to negate the significance of Draves's 
in-cou~ confession of paternity, Doner-Griswold 
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emphasizes the circumstance that Draves did not 
tell his two other children of Griswold's existence. 
The record here, however, stands in sharp contrast 
to the primary ·authority she · offers on this point. 
&tate of Baird, supra, 193 Cal. 225, held there was 
no public aclmowledgement ·under fonner section 
230 of the Civil Code where the decedent admitted 
paternity of a child tci the child's. mother and their' 
mutual acquaintWice's but actively· coricealed the 
child's existence and his relati6nship fo the child's 
mother from his own mother and sister, with whom 
he had intimate and affectionate 0 relations. In that 
case, the decedent not only failed to tell his 
relatives, family friends, and business e.Ssociates of 
the child ( 193 Cal. at p. 252), but he affinnatively 
denied patemitY to a half brother and fo the family 
coach~an (iii,· ·at p. 2,77). In addition, the decedent 
and tlie child's mother masqueraded' under a 
fictitious narrie the'y assumed and gave to the child 
in order to keep tlie ·decedent's mother and siblings 
in ignorance of· the relationship. (Id. at. pp. 
260-2~1.) In finding that a public aclmowledgement · 
had riot been established on such factS, Estate ti} 
Baird ''stated: "A 'distinction will be recognized 
between' a mere ''failure to · di8close cir publicly 
aclmbw Jedgi{ '' ' paternity : and : a '' willful 
misrew~entation: in regard ··to it; in ' 8ucli ' 
circumstances .. 'there must be no' pilrposeful 
concealment of the fact of patemit)i. " (Id. at p. 
V6.)~19 . 

Unlike the situation iii 'Estate of Baird,· Draves 
confessed to patemit)i' in ·a. foimal legal proceeding. 
There : is· no evidence .. that · Draves thereafter. 
disclaimed . his· relationship to Griswold ta people 
aware Of the dfouiristances (see ante;' fn .. 3)/cir that 
he affirmativeiy deriied h.e was ;(lriswold's father 
despite his corifessiori iif,patemify iri'the Ohio cciurt 
proceeding. Nor is there. any sugg·estion that Draves 
engaged in contrivances to prevent'the discovery' of 
Griswold's existence. In light · of tlie obvioi.is 
dissimilarities, Doner~Griswold's ·reliance on· 'Estate 
of Baird is misplaced. .. . -. 

Estate' of Ginochiti, supra, 43 Cal.App.3d 412, 
likewise, is inappcisite. 'Tha\ case held that. a judicial 
detenninatiori 'of pafomit)' following a' vigo'i'ously 
contested hearirig · ' did · · not ··establish · an 
aclmowledgement sufficient to allow an illegitimate 
child to inherit under section 255 of the former 
Probate Code. (See ante, fn. 5.) Although the court 
noted that the decedent ultimately paid· the child 

. support orde,red by the court, it emphasized the 
· circumstance that the decedent was declared the 

child's father against his will and at no tirrie did he 
admit he was the father, or sign . any writing 
aclmowledging publicly or ·privately such fact, or 
otherwise have contact with the child. (Estate oj 
Ginochio, supra, 43 Cal.App.3d at pp. 416417.) 
Here, by c\>ritrast, Draves did not contest paternity, 
vigorously or otherwise. Instead, . Draves · Stood 
before the court arid openly admitted the parent and 
child relationship, and the recoril discloses no 
evidence that he subsequently disavowed such 
admission to anyone with lmowledge of the 
circumstailces. On this record, secticln 6452's 
aclmowledgement requirement has been satisfied by 
a showing of what Draves did and did not do, riot 
by the mere fact that pateptity had been judicially 
declared. 

Finally, Doner-Griswold contends that a 1996 
amendment ' of section 6452 · evinces the 
Legislature's unmistakable iriterit 'that a decedent's 
estate may not pass to siblings' who bad no ·contact 
with, or were totally ufilfuowi! to; the ·decedent. As 
we shall explain, that co?terition proves too much. 

· Prior to 1996, section '6452 'and a predec'essor 
statute,' fornier section ' 6408, ' expressly provided 
that theifterms· d.id· iiot,.lipply fo: "a natliral 'brothe'r 
or a sister of the. child" born out of wedlock; [FN7] 
In ccinstniing former ··:section 6408,' Estate oj 
Corcoran (1992) · 7 · Cal.App.4th 1099 [9 
Cal.Rptr.2d 475) held that a half sibling was a 
"natural brother or sister" within the meaning of 
such *920 · · exception.'· 'That holding ·· effectively 
allowed a hillf sibliiig and ·the issue of another half 
sibling to inherit 'from a: decedent's estate where 
there had ' been nci pilrenuii: aclmowledgement or 
support of the decedent as ordinarily required. In 
direct response ·to Estate .. of Corcoran, the 
Legislattire. amended ·section· 6452. by eliminating 
the ; exception for natural siblings and their issue. 
(Stats. 1996, ch. 862, § 15; see Sen. Com. on 
Judiciary, ''Analysis of Assem. Bill No. 2751 
(1995-1996 ·Reg. Sess.) iis amended June· 3, 1996, 
pp. 17-18 (Assembly Bill No. 2751 ).) According to 
legislative · documents; the Commission bad 
recommended deletion ' of the ' statutory exception 
because if "creates an undesirable risk ihat the· 
estate of the deceased out"of~ wedlock child will be 
claimed by siblings with whom the decedent had no 
contact during lifetime, and of whose existence the 
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decedent was unaware." (Assem.,, Com. on 
Judiciary, Analysis of Assem. Bill · No. 2751 
( 1995.-1996, Reg. Sess.) as introduced Feb. 22, 
1996, p. 6; . see also Sen. Com, on Judiciary, 
Analysis of Assem. Bill No. 2751, supra, at pp. 
17-18.) 

FN7 Former section 6408, subdivision (d) 
provided: "If a child .. is born out of 
wedlock, neither a parent nor a relative of 
a parent (except for the issue of the child 
or a natural brother or sister of the child 
or the issue of- that brother or sister) 
inherits from or through the child on the 
basis of the relationship of parent and child 
between that parent and child unless both 
of the following requirements are satisfied: 
['llJ (I) The parent or a relative of the 
parent aclmowledged the child. ['111 (2) 
The .. parent or a relative ·of the parent 

:. c1:mtributed to·: the support. or the care of 
.'1he. child,." (Stats. 1990, ch. 79, § 14, p. 

,_,,,?22, italics added.) 
,•: 

This legislative history does · not compel 
Doner-Griswold's construction . of section 6452. 

· Reasonaqly. r~~d, the comments of the Commission 
merely•·indicate its concern over the "undesirable 
risk\:. that unknown siblings ·could rely on the 
statutory :exception to make claims against estates. 
Neither., the language nor the· history of .the statute, 
however, evinces a clear intent to make inheritance 
contingent upon the decedent's awareness of or 
contact with such relatives. (See,. Assem, . Com. on 
Judiciary, Analysis of Assem. Bill No .. 2751, supra, 
at p. 6;· see also Sen. Com. on Judiciary, Analysis of 
Assem. Bill No. 2751, supra, at pp. 17-18.) Indeed, 
had · the . Legislature intended· to cati:g~rically 
preclude intestate succession by a natural: parent or 
a relative of that parent who had· no contact with or 
was unlmown to· the deceased child, it could ·easily 
have so stated. ' Instead, by deleting the statutory 
exception for natural siblings, thereby subjecting 
siblings to section 6452's dual requirements of 
acknowledgement and. · support, the. Legislature 
acted .to prevent sibling inheritance under the. type 
of circumstances presented , in Estate· of Corcoran, 
supra, 7 Cal.App:4th' 10~9, and. to substantially 
·reduce the . risk noted -by the Commission. [FN8] 
*921 

FN8 We observe that, under certain former 
versions b:i'Ohio law, a father's confession 
of pa~hlit)r · in an Ohio juvenile court 
proceeding ... was not the equivalent of a 
formal probate court "acknowledgement" 
that would have allowed an , illegitimate 
child to inherit from the father. in that state. 
(See Estate of Vaughan (2001) 90 ·Ohio 
St.3d 544 [740 , N .E.2d , 259, 262, 263 ).) 
Here, however, ·Doner-Griswold does not 
dispute that the right of the suci;:ession 
claimants to succeed to , Griswold's 
property is governed by the . Jaw of 
Griswold's domicile, i.e., California law, 

. not the ·law of the claimants' .domicile or 
the law . of the · plai;:e where· Draves's 
acknowledgement occurred. (Civ. Code, §§ 

755; 946; see Es!ate of Lund (1945) 26 
Cal.2d 472, 493-496 [159 P.2d 643, 162 
A.L.R. 606) [where father died,.domiciled 
in California, his gut-of-wedlock •Son could 
inherit . where , all the legitimation 
requirements of former § 230 of the Civ. 
Code were met, even though ·the acts of 
legitimation occurred while the father and 
son were domiciled in two other states 
wherein such acts were not legally 
sufficient].) 

B. Requirement of a Natural Parent and Child 
Relationship 

(Sa) Section 6452 limits the ability of a· "natural 
·parent" or "a relative of that parent" to inherit from 
or through the child "on the basis of the parent and 
child relationship between that parent and the child." 

.. r, 

Probate Code . section 6453 restricts the. means by 
which a relationship of a natural parent to a child 
may be established for purposes of. intestate 
succession. [FN9J (See Estate of Sanders (1992) 2 
Cal.App.4th 462, 474-.475 [3 Cal.Rptr.2d 536].) 

_ Under section 6453, subdivision (a), a natural 
parent and . child relationship is established where 
the relationship is presumed under the Uniform 
Parentage Act and not rebutted. (Fam. Code, § 7600 
et seq.) It is undisputed, howeyer, .that none of those 
presumptions applies in this case. 

FN9 Section 6453 provides in full: "For 
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the purpose of determining whether a 
person is a 'natural parent' as that term is 
used is this chapter: lm (a) A natural 
parent and child relationship is established 
where that relationship is presumed and 
not rebutted pursuant to the Uniform 
Parentage Act, Part 3 (commencing with 
Section 7600) of Division 12 of the Family 
Code. lm (b) A natural parent and child 
relationship may be established pursuant to 
any other provisions of the Uniform 
Parentage Act, except that the relationship 
may not be established by an action under 
subdivision (c) of Section 7630 of the 
Family Code unless any of the' following 
conditions exis~: lm (I) A court order was 
entered dunrig · the fathers · lifetime 
declaring paternity; [m (2) Paternity is 
establishe'd by clear and convincing 
evidence that the father has operily held 
out the child as his own. lm (3) It was 
impossible for the father to hold out the 
child - as his own and paternity is 
established by . ' clear arid convincing 
evidence." 

Alternatively, and as relevant here, under Probate 
Code section 6453, subdivision (b), a natural parent 
and child relationship may be established pursuant 
to section 7630, subdivision-(c).of the Family Code, 
[FN l OJ if a court order wail entered during the 
fathers lifetime declaring paternity. [FNJI] (§ 6453 
, subd. (b)(I).) 

· FNlO -"Family · Code section 7630, 
subdivision (c) provides in pertinent part: 
"Ari action tci deterinine the existerice of -
the · father and child - relationship ·with 
respect to a child who bas no presumed 
father under Section ·~611 ... may be 
brought• -· by the ·child or personal 
representative of the child; the Departrnerit 
of Child Support Services; the mother or 
the personal representative or a parent of 
the ·mother -if the mother has· died or is a 
minor, ·a man alleged or alleging himselfto 
be the father, or the personal· representative 
or a parent of the alleged father if the 
alleged father has died or is a minor. An 
action under this subdivision shall be 

consolidati:d with a proceeding pursu·arit to 
Section 7662 if a proceeding has been filed 
under Chapter 5 (commencing- with 
Section 7660). The parental rights of the 
alleged natural father shall be determiried 
as set forth in Section 7664." 

FNll See mlikes no attempt to establish 
Draves's natural parent status under other 
provisions of section 6453,' subdivision (b). 

See contends the question of Draves's paternity was 
fully and finally adjudicated in the 1941 bastardy 
proceeding in Ohio. That proceeding, he *922 
argues,' satisfies both the Uniform Parentage Act 
and the Probate Code, and should be binding on the 
parties here. · 

If a valid judgment of paternity is rendered in Ohio, 
it generally is binding on- California courts if Ohio 
had jurisdiction over the parties and:: the . subject 
matter, and the parties were given reasonable notice 
and an opportunity to be heard. (Ruddock v. Ohls 
(1979) 91 Cal.App.3d 271, 276 [154 Cal.Rptr. 87].) 
California courts · generally · recogruze · th-e 
importance of· a final determination· of' paternity. 
(E.g;; Weir v. Ferreira (1997) 59 Cal.App.4thi'1509, --
1520 [70 Cal.Rptr:2d 33) (Weir); Guardianship oj 
Claralyn S. (1983) 148 'CaLApp.3d 811· 85 [195 
Cal.Rptr. 646); cf. Estate of Camp (1901) 131 Cal. 
469, 471 [63 P. 736] - [same for adoption 
determinations].) 

Doner-Griswold does not dispute that the parties 
here are in privily with; or claim inheritance 
through, those whci' -are bound by the bastardy 
judgment or are estopped from attacking it (See · 
Weir, supra, 59 Cal.App.4th at ·pp; 1516- 1517, 
1521.) Instead, she contends See has not shown that 
the issue · adjudicated· in the Ohio ·bastardy 
proceeding -is -identical to- the. issue presented here; 
that , is, whether Draves was the natural ·parent of 
Griswold. - -

Although-we have.found no California case directly 
on point, one Ohio deciision has recognized tliat e: 
bastardy judgment rendered-in Ohio in 195_0 was res 
judicata of any proceeding. that' might have been 
brought under the· Uniform Parentage Act. (Binnan 
v. Sproat (1988) 47 Ohio App.3d 65 [546 N.E.2d 
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1354, 1357] [child· born;·: out of wedlock had 
standing to bring will contest.based upon a paternity 
detennination ·in a bastardy proceeding brought 
during testator's life); see also Black's Law Diet., 
supra, at pp. 146, 1148 [equating a bastardy 
proceeding with a paternity suit].) -¥et another Ohio 
decision found that parentage proceedings, whicb 
had found a decedent to be the "reputed father" of a 
child, [FNI 2) satisfied an Ohio legitimation statute 
and conferred standing upon the illegitimate child to . 
contest the decedent's will where the father-child 
relationship was established prior to the decedent's 
death. (Beck v. Jolliff ~1984) 22 Ohio App.3d 84 
[489 N.E.2d 825, 829]; see-also Estate of Hicks 
(1993) 90 Ohio App.3d 483. [629 N.E.2d: 1086, 
I 088-1089] [parentage issue .. must be determined 
prior ·to the· fathe~s death . to :the · extent the · 
parent"child relationship· is . being established under · 
'the chapter governing ·descent and ilistribution].) 
While we are not bound to follow these Ohio 
authorities, they persuade us· that the 1941 bastardy 
proceeding ·decided· the identical issue presented 
here.--, .. 

'FN 12 The tenn "reputed father" appears to 
· ,, : ·have reflected the·. language of the relevant 

· : Ohio statute ; at or about the time of the 
.· 194 l bastardy ·proceeding. (See State ex 
· rel. Discus v. Van Dom (1937) 56 Ohio 

.App. 82 [8 Ohio Op. 393t•·IO N.E.2d 14, 
' 16].) 

Next, Doner-Griswold argues the Ohio judgment 
should not be given res judicata effect because the 
bastardy proceeding was quasi-criminal in nature. 
*923 lt·is her position.that Draves's confession.may 
have· reflected only •a decision to avoid a jury trial 
instead, of an adjudication of the paternity issue on 
the merits. .: • 

To support this argument, Doner-Griswold relies· 
upon Pease v. Pease ( 1988) 201 Cal.App.3d 29 [ 
246 Cal.Rptr. 762] • (Pease). In . that case, a 
grandfather was sued by . his grandchildren and 
others in a civil action alleging the grandfather's 
molestation of the grandchildren. When the 
grandfather cross- complained against his former 
wife for apportionment of fault, she filed a demurrer 
contending that the grandfather was collaterally 
estopped from asserting the .. negligent character· of 

his acts by virtue of his guilty plea in a criminal 
proceeding involving the same issues. On appeal, 
the judgment dismissing the cross-complaint was 
reversed. (6) The appellate court reasoned that a 
trial court in a civil proceeding may not give 
collateral estoppel effect to a criminal -conviction 
involving the same issues if the conviction resulted 
from a guilty plea. "The issue of appellant's guilt 
was not fully litigated in the prior. ·criminal· 
proceeding; rather, . appellant's plea bargain may 
reflect nothing more than a compromise instead of 
an ultimate . determination of his guilt. Appellant's 
due process right to .a hearing thus outweighs any 
countervailing need to limit litigation or conserve 
ii;dicial resources." (Id. at p. 34, fn. omitted.) 

(Sb).· Even assuming, for purposes of argument 
only; that Pease's reasoning may properly be 
invoked where .!the father's admission of paternity 
occurred in a bastardy proceeding (see Reams v. 
State ex rel. Favors (1936) 53 Ohio App. 19 [6 
Ohio Op. 501; 4 N.E.2d 151, 152) [indicating that a 
bastardy proceeding is more .civil than criminal in 
character]), the circumstances here do not call ·ror 
its application. Unlike the situation in Pease, neither 
the in-court admission nor the ·resulting paternity 
judgment at issue is being challenged ·by the father 
(Draves). Moreover, neither .:ihe father, nor those 
claiming a right to inherit •through him, seek to 
litigate the paternity issue. Accordingly, the father's · 
due process rights are not at issue and there is no 
need to detennine whether such rights might 
outweigh any countervailing need to limit litigation 
or conserve judicial resources. (See Pease, supra, 
201 Cal.App.3d at p. 34.) 

Additionally, the record fails to support any claim 
that Draves's confession merely reflected a 
compromise. Draves, of course, is no longer living 
and can offer no explanation as to why he admitted 
paternity in the bastardy ·proceeding. Although 
Doner-Griswold suggests that Draves confessed to 
avoid the publicity of a jury trial, and not because 
the paternity charge had merit, that suggestion is 
purely speculative and fuids no ·evidentiary support 
in the record. *924 

Finally, Doner-Griswold argues that See ·and 
Griswold's half siblings· do not have standing to 
seek the requisite paternity determination pursuant 
to the Uniform Parentage Act under section 7630, 
subdivision (c) of the Family Code. The question 
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here, however, is whether the judgment in the 
bastardy proceeding initiated by Griswold's mother 
forecloses Doner-Griswold's relitigation of the 
parentage issue. 

Although Griswold's mother . was not acting 
pursuant to the Unifonn Parentage Act when she 
filed the bastardy complaint in 1941; neither that 
legislation nor the Probate Code provision should 
be construed to ignore the -force and effect of the 
judgment she obtained. That Griswold's mother 
brought her action to· detennine paternity long 
before the adoption of the Uniform Parentage Act, 
and that ·all procedural requirements of an action 
under Family Code section 7630 may not have been 
followed, should not detract from its binding effect 
in this probate proceeding where the issue 
adjudicated was identical with the issue that would 
have been ·presented in a Uniform .Parentage Act 
action. (See Weir, supra, 59 Cal.App.4th at p. 1521.) 
Moreover, a prior adjudication of -paternity does 
not compromise a state's interests in the accurate 
and efficient dispositiori of property at death. {See 
Trimble v. Gordon (1977) 430 U.S. 762, 772 & fn, 
14 (97 S;Ct. 1459; 1466, 52 L.Ed.2d 31) [striking 
down a. provision of a state probate act that 
precluded a categorrof .illegitimate children· from 
participating ,in· their intestate' fathers' estates where 
the parent-child:relatioilship :bad been established in 
state . court _.paternity . actions. prior to .the fathers' . 
deaths].) 

In sum, we find that the 1941 ,Qhio judgment was a 
court order "entered during the father's lifetime 
declaring paternity" (§ 6453, subd. (b)(l)), and that 
it establishes Draves as the natural parent of 
Griswold for purposes of intestate successiori under 
section 6452. 

' .. · Disposition 
(7) " 'Succession to estates is ·purely a rriatter of 
statutory regulation, which calUlot be changed by 
the courts.' " (Estate of De Cigaran, supra, l 50 Cal. 
at p. 688.) We do not disagree that a natural parent 
who does no more than openly acknowledge a child 
in court and pay court-ordered child support may 
not reflect a particularly worthy predicate for 
inheritance by that parent's issue, but section 6452 
provides in unmistakable language that' it shall be 
so. While the Legislature remains free to reconsider 
the matter ·.and may choose to change the rules of 
succession at any time, this court will not do so 

under the pretense of interpretation. 

The judgment of the Court of Appeal is affirmed. 

George, C. J., Kennard, J., Werdegar, J., and Chin, 
J ., concurred. *925 

BROWN,J. 

I reluctantly concur. The relevant case law strongly 
suggests that a father who admits paternity in court 
with no subsequent disclaimers "acknowledge[s) the· 
child" ' within the meanilig of subdivision '(a) of 
Probate Code section ·6452. Moreover, neither the 
statutory language nor the legislative history 
supports an -- alternative . interpretation. Accordingly, 

. we must affirm the judgment·of the Court of Appeal. 

Nonetheless, I believe our holding. ·. today 
contravenes the overarching .purpose behind · our 
laws of intestate succession-to carry out "the intent 
a decedent without a will is most likely to have 
had." (16 Cal. Law Revision Com. Rep. (1982) p. 
2319.) I· doubt .most children born out of wedlock 
would ·have ·Wanted: to •bequeath a share of their 
estate to a "father" who never contacted them, never 
mentioned their existence!lo: his :family. and friends, 
and only paid court- ordered child ·support. I doubt 
even more tliat tliese children would have wanted to 
bequeath a share of their estate to that father's other 
offspring. Finally, I have no doubt that most, if not 
all, children born out of wedlock would have balked 
at bequeathing a. share ortheir estate to a "'forensic 
genealogist." · 

To avoid such a dubious outcome in· the future, I 
believe our laws of intestate succession should 
allow a. parent ·to inherit from a child born· out of. 
wedlock only if the parent has some sort of parental 
connection to that child. For example, requiring a 
parent to treat a child ·born out .of wedlock as the 
parent's own before the parent.may inherit from that · 
child would prevent today's· outcome. (See, e.g., 
Bullock v. Thomas (Miss. 1995) 659 So.2d 574, 577 
[a father· must "ope~y ,,treat"" a child born out of 
wedlock "as bis own " in order to inherit" from that 
child].) More · importantly, such a requirement 
would comport with the stated purpose behind our 
laws of succession because that child likely would 
have wanted to give a share of bis estate to a parent 
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that treated him as the parent's own. 

Of course, this court may not remedy this apparent 
defect in our intestate succession statutes. Only the 
Legislature may make the appropriate revisions. I 
urge it to do so here. *926 

Cal. 2001. 

Estate of DENIS H. GRISWOLD, Deceased. 
NORMA B. DONER-GRISWOLD, Petitioner and 
Respondent, v. FRANCIS V. SEE, Objector and 
Appellant. · 

END OF DOCUMENT 
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AB 705 (Strom-Martin) - As Amended: April 2, 1997 

SUMMARY Applies existing local agency waste reduction mandates· 
to state agencies and extends and expands the state purchasing 
preference program for recycled products. 

KEY ISSUES 

1) Should the state be obligated to conform to the same standards 
for waste reduction currently imposed on local governments? 

2) Should the state extend and expand its purchasing preference 
program for recycled products? 

EXISTING LAW 

l) Requires all cities and counties to demonstrate a 25% 
reduction in solid waste gping to landfills by 1995, and a 50% 
reduction by the year 2000. 

2) Establishes various state purchasing preference programs for 
the procurement of recycled content products. 

3) Sunsets the state purchasing preference program for recycled 
automotive products, paint, and solvent on January 1, 1997. 

THIS BILL 

1) Requires each state agency to conduct, prior to April 1, 1998, 
a waste audit to determine the amount of solid waste generated 
and the amount that can be reduced, recycled, composted, or 
reused; 

2) Requires each state agency to develop, prior to June 1, 1998, 
an integrated waste management program for reducing solid 
waste, reusing and recycling materials, and purchasing recycled 
materials and to designate at least one waste coordinator who 
shall be responsible for implementing that agency's waste 
management program. 

3) Requires the California Integrated Waste Management Board 
(CIWMB) to provide technical assistance to state agencies for 
development of the audits and implementation of their programs; 

4) Requires each state agency to divert at least 25% of its solid 
waste from landfill or transformation facilities through source 
reduction, recycling, and composting activities by January 1, 
1999. Diversions are to be increased to 50% by January 1, 
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2002. 

Expands the definition of recycled products for purposes of 

AB 705 
Page 2 

recycled product procurement to include building and 
construction materials, outdoor furniture, and landscape 
materials; 
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6) Renews the state's purchase preference program of recycled 
content automotive products and paints, which expired on 
January l, 1997, and extends it until January l, 2001; 

7) Authorizes each state agency to utilize previously initiated 
diversions to meet the bill's diversion requirementa,and 
mandates procedures to ensure that adequate space is made 
available for on-site waste reduction activities. 

8) Specifies that the program is to be implemented within existing 
resources at each state agency, and that any coat savings 
realized as a result of the program be redirected back into the 
program. 

FISCAL EFFECT Unknown 

COMMENTS 

Question for the Committee to Consider 

Are state agencies burdening cities and counties with significant 
amounts of solid waste whtle failing to share the burden of 
reducing the amount of waste sent to landfills? 

.. 1.i!lking Trash 

The .Integrated Waste Management Act requires all cities and 
counties in California to reduce the amount of solid waste going 
to landfills by 25% by 1995 , and to increase that number to 50% 
by the year 2000. This reduction is to be achieved by source 
reduction, recycling, composting, and reuse. According to the 
CIWMB, local waste management agencies are meeting the 25% 
reduction mandate when seen on a statewide aggregate basis. 

However, meeting the 50% reduction mandate by 2000 could be 
considerably more difficult, for reasons that include state 
facilities. According to this bill's sponsor, Californians 
Against waste, state facilities contribute significant amounts of 
solid waste to the local waste stream in nearly every city. This 
waste comes not only from state office buildings, but 
universities, community colleges, prisons, and school districts. 
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In recent court cases, state agencies have ·aI'g1.1.ed· that they cannot 
be required to implement recycling ... programs.:for the purposes of 
fulfilling local waste reduction requirements. In a recent case 
involving Pelican Bay State Prison, the court held that because 
state' agencies were not specifically referenced in the Integrated 
waste Management Act, they cannot be compelled t~ confo;m to its 
mandates or to local waste management .and re.cycling: ordinances. 

Governor Wilson signed an Executive Order in 1991 directing state 
agencies to develop recycling programs, but t~e response has been 
erratic. Some agencies have created extensive prog.rams" while 
others have not. 

In the case of federal facilities, which also contribute to local. 

D 

AB 705 
Page 4 

waste streams, a federal executive order now requires all such 
facilities to cooperate with local recycling efforts. 

This bill would require state agencies to not only reduce their 
solid waste.streams by 25%- by January 1, 1999 and by 50% by 

~January l, 2002, thereby paralleling the existing requirements for 
,..r cities and counties, but would require state agencies to establish 

integrated waste management programs after 
conducting a waste audit. These programs are to be funded out pf 
existing resources at each agency, and any cost savings realized 
by implementation of the program are to be redirected into the 
program. 

This bill lacks a definition of "state agency." If it is the 
author's intention for the bill to have broad effect, it seems 
prudent to amend it to make it clear that "state agency" also 
includes school districts, prisons; community colleges, the 
University of California, the state university system, and the 
State Lottery commission clearly be.made subject to the bill's 
provisions. 

Buying Green 

In 1989 the State Assistance for Recycling (STAR) Markets' Act was 
passed and added to the Public Contracts Code. That act mandates 
that the state, whenever feasible and as markets allow, utilize 
recycled resources in the daily operations of the state. Section 
12157 enumerates the types of recycled products the state was to 
procure or purchase. 

This bill adds three new product categories to that list: building 
and construction materials, outdoor furniture, and landscaping 
materials. The bill's sponsor hopes that these additions will 
further encourage the state in its recycling procurements and 
purchases. Currently, the Parks and Recreation Department uses 
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wood almost entirely for its outdoor furnishings, while the 
National Park Service has apparently launched· an aggressive 
program to use recycled plastic lumber for- the: ·same purposes. 

Paint By Numbers 

As originally codified, the STAR Act contained·A:i::ticle 2.1 -
Recycled Fluids, Paints, and Solvents. ·That article required the 
state to purchase whenever available recycled automotive 
lubricants and antifreeze, recycled'solvenfs, and recycled paint,. 
so long as those products cost no more than 5%. more .. than the"· 
lowest quoted price for non-recycled.equivalents. This provision 
was mandated to sunset on January 1, 1997, and is.now repealed. 
This bill reenacts Article 2.1 almost exactly as it appeared prior 
to its sunset date, except that it is riow extended to January 1, 
2001 .. 

SOURCE Californians Against Waste 

SUPPORT 

0 

City of San Rafael 
E-Coat Recycled Paint Products 
Norcal Waste Systems··, Inc. 
Planning and Conservation League 
Sierra Club California 
Solid Waste Association of North America 

None on file 

AB 705 
Page 5 

.. M~!ygis prepared by 
445-9367 

J. Stacey Sullivan/ anatres I (916) 
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SixTen and Associates 
Mandate Reimbursement Services 

AITH B. PETERSEN, MPA, JD, President 
-2 Balboa Avenue, Suite 807 · 

San Diego, CA 92117 

October 28, 2003 

Paula Higashi, Executive Director 
Commission on State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Re: CSM No. OO-TC-07 

EXHIBITE 

Telephone: (858)514-8605 
Fax: (858)514-8645 

· E-Mail: Kbpsixten@aol.com 

RECEIVED 
OCT 3 1 2003 

COMMISSION ON 
STATr:. l'lnANnATF=~ 

_ ........ 

Test Claim of Santa Monica and Lake Tahoe Community College Districts 
Integrated Waste Management 

Dear Ms. Higashi: 

I have received the draft staff analysis to the above referenced test claim and respond 
on behalf of Santa Monica Community College District and Lake Tahoe Community 
College District, test claimants. 

1. Developing and Adopting a Plan is Reimbu,..pble 

Staff, at page 15, correctly cites the mandatory requirement that districts develop and 
adopt, and submit for review and approval, an integrated waste management plan as 
required by Public Resources Code Section 42920, subdivisions (b)(1) and (b)(2), and 
comments that "[R}ead in isolation, these statutes appear to be mandates by including 
the word "shall".• 

Staff then notes that subdivision (b)(3) requires a district that has not submitted a plan, 
or if a district's submitted plan is disapproved, to comply with the model plan developed 
by the Board pursuant to subdivision (a). Staff then concludes that "[S]ince the 
community college can be automatically governed by the model...a community college 
that chooses to develop its own plan is exercising its discretion in doing so." 

This strained conclusion is splitting hairs to the infinitive. The clear meaning of the 
statute is that subdivisions (b)(1) and (b)(2) compel the mandated duty, and the fall-back 
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provision of subdivision (b}(3) is merely a provision that assures that all districts will 
comply with the mandate, ftitbftr by developing and Implementing its own plan gr by 
implementing the Board's plan. Either way, the legislation requires all 'districts to 
implement a plan. The cost of this compliance should be rt')imbursable whether the· ! ·· ( • 

district incurs the expen_se _ot.cpmJ.ng in the front door or the expense of entering through 
the back door. · ._ > · · . ' > ..... 

Staff's strained concl_t,!sion also punishes districts with unique waste management 
problems. 1 Those districts may finc:I ~.at the model plan is hot eppmpriat&, or effeetiVe : 
for their unparallE1le~:.situ_ationaha·are· eompelled to develop ancr&d_tjpH(pla~'Wl:iiCtfwilr 
be appropriate ore effective for thaif·unlque situations. Because these-di&trictifa'fe,' by · · ·· 
the facts applied to them, compelled to develop their own plans, the·~t&ff analysis:WOUld 
prohibit them from seeking reimbursement. 

$taff, at page 16, "lso oomEIS to the conclusion that an activity I~ n~ m~nda'te~ Whe,n, 
there is no "penalfy"-'fcir non'cOmpliance:'~Nelther Public Resources·:c;fode 8.8clit?n' 42920, 
subdivision (b), nor any other provision in the test ctainftegislatioh'roomain eflegaF'"c~ · 
compulsion or penalty for nonparticipation, i.e., not submitting a plan, other than being 
governed by the B~ard's model plan: .. : Staff cites no statute, law, regulation or court 
decision which holds, as a matter of law, that a law is not compulsory unless there is a 
specific statutory penalty fcir nQncompllance. _,,' ' ' · -- ' 

Theretore/·ttie Staff's oonciu·sion.- ;afp&ge 32, tliat1onty the aaiVities'h!iated toi 09·~p1Ying 
with the Board's m6del·irrtegrated'wast& mane(gement plari'pi.lfSciantlcfsubdl\i!&ioH ·_ -, : '· 
(b)(3) shall be reimbursed should be corrected to also inctude reimbursement ftif the - ' · -
development, adoption, submission and compliance with a program under subdivisions 
(b)(1) and (b}(2}. · .. :·> \,..- .i: .\''!'·-· 1.1• -~·- ·'' · "_:' ,,;: ·,. -' -. " : 

,. . ·.' 

2. ' '"":•. ~ .. 
. """? ·· .. •"":'' '.h· 

At pages 12-ttirough'14, staff'explaiMs•itS conC:lusidn that three,b0a'tcfpubl!Ct'ltions2 aref 
·' •• ~ ··--:· -::~·:.::~,· •. : •.•• ' r • •":. ·;·:· •· . •; :; .. ", .•. :.~ • '.. •. ·:.:.·;,:·.~~- -.: ' .... .·•• .... I. ' .: ··~r,'-;· :· . ."- ,. 

2 "Conducting a Diversion ~udy p a Guide For 9a1ifom!a Jury~dic!ions (~~P_te_m~er 
1999); Solid waste Ge~_emt~~n,. DisP,~~aJ, -a~d'Diversioii'_¥,easui!Jment G,u,id.~'(Maph ·, .. 
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not Government Code section 17516 "executive orders"·because, in themselves, they 
do riot contain mandatory language; This is an error in logic. 

For example,· in. the lrttrocluction to "Solid Waste Generation, Dispqssl, and .Diversion 
Meesul8ment Guide" it states: 

. :· '·. 

" ... the law regyires each State-agency and_ large State facility to submit an 
integrat(ld wa_1;1te management plan (IWMR): .. Jn :preparing these plans, 
State agenQies and,farge State facility administratorswll!.need;to·identlfy 
~ste diversion 'P~ograms,and calculate-each .-program's· impact .. on: · -
reducing di!~posal.. ;'tf .. This. guil;le provides: State ·agencies and large facility -
aclmii:iist.ratoi:s; with. information and t®ls to help calculate annual waste · · 
generation; dispo~l·,·and diversion tonnage1to complete their IWMPs;" : 
(Emphasis supplied} 

In otherwords, according to Staff, when a district activity is mandated, and ·a publication 
is issued Which provides those districts with the information and tools to comply with the · 
mandated activities>the activity is·reimbursable but the contents of the "how:to do it 
manual" is not, because-the "how to do ft manual" didn't use magic words or phrases 
such as "shall" or "is required fo•. This is an error in logic. 

' ··~.'~(: •. :··· . ·.·i·. .~· . ~,.·.·. ·,·;~·· 

This pul:>li~tion:contioues; ,in the lntroduction·that ~rnhe Guide st:iould;be usecun, 
conjunctio_n wit/1,theBoard~s-publication Conducting.a, [)iversion Study-A Guiclefor 
California Jurisdictions.· Again, in the Introduction to this latter publication, it states: 

a ,dn:order for jurisdictions to esUiblish their base,.year generation. ' ' 
amounts, It ps necessary ~o quantify .. a base-year diversion 
amount.. .. ~ .. This guide has been developed to provide jurisdictions with 
information·and.tools to help,you calculate a new,base'yearin a cost
effective manner ... • (Emphasis supplied)- · 

' :·!·: . ,,... •.: -. .··. '• 

Therefore, according to Staff, although it is necessary to calculate a base-year diversion 
amount, using the information and tools to help calclilate that.base-year diversion . 
amount in a cost-effective manner is not a mandated activity. 

The third publication, "Waste Reduction Policies and Procedures for State Agencies -
August 1999) is described,on.ltstitle page as~Howto Redu~. Reu~. Recycle, and Buy 
Recycled in California ·State Government"; Therefore, according to Staff, although it is 

2000); and Waste Re(luction Policies and Procedures tor State Agencies (August 1999). 
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necessary {and reimbursable) to reduce, reuse, -recycle and buy recyCled· materials, to 
follow the instructions on "how to do it";· is'not. · -

These publications instructing districts "hciw to• perform mandated aetiVitles Should be 
classified as executive orders. · · ·· · · .. ·. · · · 
3. Multln!P AltematlYes Were Contemplated 

Staff interpretsPubllcResources Code Seetiori 429.27 to mean that"[B]ecause'the 
statute requires:only,:one:request for.aicommunlty college unable td'oomply; ·staff finds 
that requesting both:a:time extension and an-'altemative goalwould'be·diseretioriarY". 
(staff analysis, !at page 22). · StafMherefore concludes,· at page 32, that'~[A] community 
college unable to ·comply.with~-this· diversion reqLiiremenHnay ·instead seek either ·an· 
alternative requireiiierit ortime extension {but notboth} as specified .. ." This · · 
interpretation ls too narrow. 

Section 42927 refers to the entire chapter: "• .. 

. ·-,i.· • ''····.·.,, .· ·i·r:· 

"(a) If a state agency is unable to comply with the requirements of this· · 
chapter •.. ~· ·· · · .. • . · ·· · · · ' 

Section 42922 provides for a district to request an alternative to the 50% diversion 
requirements mandated by subdivision (b)··ofSectiori 42921,· SubdivisiOri '(d) ofSeCtion 
42922 allows the district to request·einotheit- alternative source ·reduetioni ·recycling·· arid. · 
composting··reqUirement. · · · · •· · · 

Section 42923 provides that the board may grant·one or more-single or multiyear time 
extensions to comply with the·25% diversion requirement. <·~:?" ·' · · i, · ,. · ···· 

~ ·, . ·:-·•··· .. 

Therefore, it is quite clear that the legislature foresaw the need to make·one, two?_or 
more adjustments to fit the needs of each new program and-changing times. TheHritent 
of the legislature was to provide flexibility to encourage districts to request extensions of 
time or alternatives .to achieving ·the·desired. goal of reducing· solid .waste;· reuse ··· · · 
materials ar:id recycle. recyclable :materials. 

Therefore, when Section 42927 goes on to say: 

. • ... the ag~ncy shall notify the.board in Writing ... and shall request an . 
alternative purauant to Section 42922 or an extension pul'$uant to Section 
42923 ... .", 

it intended to mean when a state agency is unable to comply ~with the 25% 
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re~uirem~nt of Section 42923, QC the 50% requirement of Section 42924 (Le., "if a state -
agency is unable to comply with the requirements of this chapter"), the agency shall. 
request either an Sltemative ru: an extension. This "either" - "or" interpretation is more in 
consonance with the provisions for multiple requests in both section 42921 and in 
section 42923. This interpretation also clarifies the legislature'$ intent to say "you 
request an alternative when you need a change in the 50% requirement ,m;,you request 
an extension when you need a change in the 25% reqt..iiremenf'. dt did not mean that 
you could, only have one. Staffs "but only-one interpretationn is'not consistent-with the 
legislature's clear: anticipation of-multiple.changes to meet varying needs and changing 
circumstances. 

4. New Leases ~r- Renewed Leases :Trigger Reimbursable Activities 

Public Resources Code Section 42924, subdivision (b) requires: 
' --

"(b) Each state agency or large state facility, when entering into a new 
lease; or renewing an existing lease, shall ensure that adequate areas are 
provided for, and adequate personnel are available to oversee, the 
qollection, storage, and.loading of recyclable materials_ in compliance with 
the-requirements established pursuant to subdivision (a)"3 

'\ ' ·~- .. . . 

Staff concludes that this section does not requil'E() a community college to.enter.into or 
renew a lease, therefore, doing so would be at the college's discretion and would not 
result in state-mandated costs, citing Department of Finance v. Commission on State 
-Mandates (2003) 30 Cal.4th 727: 

The legislative history in California shows a continuous uninterrupted :pattern of.the . , __ 
State assisting school districts and community college districts in the financing of,raew 
faclllties. This legislative history demonstrates a legislative conclusion that these 
districts cannot do it alone. Leases are part of that history. The authority for those 
community college leases are found in EdL1C8tlon Code Section-813304• SeqtiQrH31331 5 

3 Subdivision (a) requires the board to develop and adopt requirement$ relating to 
adequate areas for collecting, storing, and loading recyclable materials in state: 
buildings. 

4 Education Code Section 81330: 

"Any community college district may enter into leases and agreements relating ta real 
property and buildings to be used by the district pursuant to this article. As used in this 
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makes it clear that the terminology includes a lease purchase agreement. The use of 
leases and lease purchase agreements (and other financing arrangements) to finance 
school construction is not an option, they are necessary if these school facilities· are to 
be built. · · · 

•.• l., ! . 

Secondly;'the decision in Department ofFinance was limited to the facts before, the 
court. The court there·speciflcally held that • ... we find it unnecessary in this case to 
decide whether a· finding of legal compulsion is necessary in ·order to establish a ·right to 
reimbursement.~'(opinion, at page 736) and "; .• a claimanfthat electirtcfdiseontlnue 
participation in one of the programs here at is§µe does not face 'certain and 
severe ... penalties' such as 'double ... taxation' or other 'draconian' consequences ... " 
(Opinion, at page 754, emphasis supplied to illustrate'holdiiig·is limited ta-facts 
presented) 

Finally, the reliance on Department of Finance, as Interpreted by staff, would preclude 
almost all educational activity from reimbursement,· since almost all actiVities are a 
"down streama result of an initial discretionary decision. '"·' 

Here, test claimants'do not argue that enter'ing ·into a naw lease,: or renewing ah eXisting 
lease, are mandated activities. Butonce done; subdivision-Cb) requites'disttiouf to 
"ensure that adequate areas are provided for and adequate personnel are avallable to 
oversee" compliance with the test claim litigation. These latteraetivities are clearly 
mandated and should ·be subject to reimbursement. 

1 •• ', '.~·. • ' 

5. The Staff Analysis is Incomplete 

On August«10, 2001, test claimants responded to the comments Of the Departmehtof 
Finance-dated June:18, 2001. Part of that response objected to the DOF corritnemts as 

...... : ' 

articlei tibuildirig"·includes (a) ohe or more buildings located or to be ldeated on one or 
more sites; (b) the remodeling of any building located on a site to be leased pursuant to 
this article; (c) onsite and offsite facilities; utilities or improvements which the governing 
board determines are necessary for the proper operatiOn or function of the school 
facilities to be leased; It also includes the permanent improvement of school grounds. · 
As used in this article, "site" includes one or more sites, and also may include any 
building or buildings located or to be located on a site. n 

5 Education Code Section 81331: 

"As used in this article "lease or agreement" shalHnclude a lease purchase agreement." 
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being incompetent and requested that they be stricken from the record. The objection 
and request was' based on the Department's failure to comply with Title 2, California 
Code of Regulations, Section 1183.02, subdivisions (c)(1),and (d). · .. 

The Staff Analysis acknowledges this objection and request at page 6. No ruling on the 
objection or request is recommended or mentioned thereafter. However, Staff refers 
extensively to, and quotes numerous portions of, the DOF response throughout its 
analysis. 

Test claimant requests staff to make a recommendation to the Commission ori this 
objection and request, as test claimants will request the Commission to make a ruling at 
the public hearing on December 2, 2003. 

Conciusjpo "; 

For the reasons cited above, the Commission should detennine that 

1. Developing and adopting, and submitting for review and approval, an Integrated 
waste management plan as required by Public Resources Code Section 42920, 
subdivisions (b)(1) and (b)(2) are reimbursable activities. 

2. All of the publications (and included activities) attached to the test claim and 
Incorporated therein are executive orders 

3. Requesting one or more alternatives to the diversion requirements of subdivision 
(b) of Section 42921 and/or requesting one or more extensions to the time 
requirements of subdivision {a) of Section 42921, pursuant to Publle Resources 
Code Section 42927, subdivision (a), are reimbursable activities. 

4. The provision of adequate areas and adequate personnel to oversee collection, 
storage and loading of recyclable materials when entering into or renewing a 
lease are reimbursable activities, pursuant to Public Resources Code Section 
42924, subdivision (b). . · 

For the reasons cited above, Commission Staff should: 

5. Recommend a ruling on test claimants objection to the comments of the 
Department of Finance and request that they be stricken from the record. If the 
recommendation is that the objection and request be sustained, to then rewrite 
the analysis to delete all references to the comments of the Department of 
Finance. 
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I certify by my signature below, under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of. 
California, that the statements made in this document are true and complete of my own 
knowledge or information or beiief. · 

Sincerely, 

Keith B. Petersen 

C: Malling List Attached 

.,, -·-· 

.·•-. ,•, 
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'!·,. 

RE: Integrated Waste Management . 
CLAIMANT: Santa Monica and Lake Tahoe Community College Districts 

' . . 
I declare: 

I am employed in the office of SixTen and Associates, whi9h is the appoi.nt~d. ....... . 
representative of the above named claimant(s). I am 18 years of age or older and not a 
party to the within entitled matter. :.1L '· · . · ,;~. :, . ' '' · .· . . . . ·•.. · · . ' . 

~ .:'-':: ~ .f . . I• . " ' . r:·; •· .. 

Oh tre d~te, indl~ted belC>W, l senied the attached: ·1@$r Of dcidb~r 28; 2003 
addressed as follows: . . . . . " ,. . ' • . .· . . 

Paula Higashi 
·EXaclitive oirecior · ·· ·· · · 

·,-.. 

Commission on State.Mandates · 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814· · 
S_acram~nt9,_CA 95814 
FAX: (916) 445-0278 

:,1 

AND per mailing list attached _ 

_j, . 

'. ... 

0 FACSIMILE TRANSMisSION: On thei 

'·• 
. ; ; 

·U.S. MAIL: I am. famil!~r .. with the 
business practia!l at SixTen and· 
Associates for the collection and 
processing of correspondence for mailing 

date below from facsimile . machine ' . 
number '(858) 514-8645, I per&>naily " .. 

-- wttffttie Onitecfstates i>tiSti:ilServicEi. 1n 
accordance wit~ ..... "'that •. ,,pracMce, 
correspondence placed ·in· the intemeil 
mail collection system .at. SixTen,and 
Associates is deip0Sitei:f'\¥1ih 'tile Unltei:I 
St1;1tE!S _Post~l .. §E!r:vice. th~ s~me day. in . .. . 
the ordinary course of business. 

.. , 
OTHER SERVICE: 1· c.;used such 
envelope( s) to be .deliyarf!d to the office 
of the addressee(s) listed above by: 

.. <Describe). 

D 

transmitted to the above-named 
1>erson(sf 'fo · ttie -- tacsimi1e-numtiel'(sf :. 
shown above, pursuant to .·Califomia.•. 
Rules of Court 2003-2008. A lr!Je C!JPY·~'" . 
the above-described dPC).!rnen.1(s) . 
was(were) transmitted by faesimlle 
t(ans11JiS.!lio11 and. tl'Je._transmlssion,was, ..... 
reported as complete and wlthoUt' erfor.... . . 

-·.-.· -,.,, 

A copy of the .transmission repcirt issued 
by the transmitting machine is attached to· 
this proof of service. · .,.,,. · 

·PERSONAL SERVICE:-By causing a true· 
copy of the above,-desqribed documeht(s)' 
to be hand delivered to the' Office(s> of 
the addressee(s). '" ·· 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct and that this 
declaration was executed on · 10129103 · • ·at San Diego; Calirornia. ~; 

9vd~rd/ 
Diane Bramwell 
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Issue:· 
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TO ALL PARTIES AND INTERESTED PARTIES: 

Malling Information: Draft Staff Analysis 

Mailing List 

. . ·., '.· , .:.:c.', :. :,'< • . . '. \ . 

Each commission malling list Is continuously updated as requests are recel1.ed to include or remo\13 any party or person 
on the malling list. fa.. current malling list Is provided with commission correspondence, and a copy of the current malling 
list Is available upon request at any time, Except as provided oth.erwlse by commission rule, when Cl party or Interested 
party tiles any written material with the commission ciJncemlng a'21alm, It shall simultaneously sef\!3 a copy of the written 
material on the parties and Interested parties to the claim Identified on the malling list provided by the commission. (Cal. 
Code Regs., tit. 2, § 1161.2.) 

Mr. Jon Stephens 
Lake Tahoe Unified School District 

One College Drive 
South Lake Tahoe, CA 96150 

Mr. Michael Ha-.ey 
State Controller's Office (B-06) 
Division of Accounting & Reporting 
3301 C Street .. §ulte 500: · 
Sacramento, [;A. 95616 

Mr. Keith Gmelnder 
Department· cif Finance (A-15) 
915 L street,'8th Fldor · 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

: .. -

Mr. Gerald She.I.ton. 
California Department of Education (E-06) 
Fiscal and Administrative Services Division 
1430 N Street; Suite 2213 
Sacramento, CA 95614 

Ms. Cheryl Miller . 
Santa Monica Community College District 

1900 Pico 81\tl. 
Santa Monica, CA 90405-1628 

Ms. Annette Chinn 
Cost Recovery Systems 
705-2 East Bidwell Street, #294 
Folsom, CA 95630 
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Claimant 

Tel: (916) 000-0000 · 

Fax: (916) 000-0000. 

Tel: (916) 445-8757 

Fax: (916) 323-460.7 

. Tel: (916) 445-6913 

Fax: (91 B) 3?7-0225 . 

Tel: (916) 445-0554, 

Fax: (916) 327 "8306 

Claimant 

Tel: (310) 434-4221 

Fax: (310) 434-4256 

Tel: (916) 939-7901 

Fax: (916) 939-7801 
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Mr. stew sfitelds 
Shields Consulting Group, Inc. 
1536 36th Streei 
Sacramento, CA 95B16 e· 
Dr. carol Berg 
Education Mandated Cost Network 

1121 L Street, Suite 1060 
Sacramento, CA 95B14 

Ms. Hermes! Baikschat 
Mandate Resource Sar.ices · · 

5325 Elkhorn 81\tl. #307 
Sacramento, CA 95642 

Ms. Susan Geanacou 
Department of Finance (A-15) 

915 L Street, Suits 1190 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Mr. Alien Burdick 

MAXIMUS .. 
4320 Auburn 81\tl., Suite 2000 
Sacramento, CA 95641 

Mr .. Paul Minney 
eipector, Middleton, Youn.a & Minney, LL? 

} Park Canter Driw · 
Sacramento, CA 95825 

Mr. Louis R. Mauro 
Department of Justice (0-08) 

1300 I Street, 17th Floor 
P.0; Box 944255 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Mr. Stew Smith 
Mandated Cost Systems, Inc. 

11130 Sun Canter Driw, Suite 100 
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 

Mr. Reith B. Petersen 
SlxTen & Associates 
5252 Balboa Awnue, Suite 807 
San Diego, CA 92117 

Ms. Bath Hunter 
Centrstlon, Inc. 91e Red Oak Street, Suite 101 
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Tel: (916) 454-7310 

Fax: (916) 454-7312 

Tel: (91~) ~6-7517 

Fax: (916) 446-2011 

Tai: (916) 727-1350 

Fax: (916) 727-1734 

Tel: (916) 445-3274 

Fax: (916) 324-4888 

. Tel: (916) 485-8102 

Fax: (916) 485-0111 

Tel: (916) 646-1400 

Fax: (916) 646-130.0 

Tai: (916) 324-5469 

Fax: (916)323-2137 

Tel: (916) 669-0868 

Fax: (916) 669-0889 

Claimant Representative 

Tel: (858) 514-8605 

Fax: (858) 514-8645 

Tel: (866) 481-2642 

Fax: (866) 481-5383 
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Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 

Mr . .Jlm Spano 
Stets Controller's Office (8-08) 
DMslon of Audits 
300 Cspftol Mall, Suite 518 
Sacramento; CA 95814 

Ms. clndy Sconce 
Cantratlon, Inc. 
12150 Trtbuteiy Point 011\9, Suite 140 
Gold Rlvar, CA 95870 
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Tel; (916) 323-5849 

. Fax: (916) 327-0832 

Tel: (916) 351-1050 

. Fax: (916) 351-1020 

·: .. •'"!!''• 
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EXHIBIT F 

California Integrated Waste Management Board 

Linda Moulton-Patterson, Chair 

Terry Tamminen 
Secretary for 

·Environmental 
Protection 

1001 I Street• Sacramento, California 95814 • (916) 341-6000 
Mailing Address: P. 0. Box 4025, Sacramento, CA 95812-4025 

www.ciwmb.ca.gov 

VIA FACSIMJLE: (916) 445-0278 

January 21, 2004 

Ms. Paula Higashi, Executive Director 
Commission on State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

RECEIVED 

JAN 2 6 1004 

COMMISSION ON 
~TATJ:: MANnATES 

RE: Request for Postponement of J anuacy 29, 2004 Hearing Regarding Final 
Staff Analysis and Proposed Statement of Decision 
Integrated Waste Management, OO-TC-07 
Santa Monica and South Lake Tahoe Community College Districts, Co
Claimants 

Dear Ms. Higashi: . 

This will serve as a formal request to postpone the January 29, 2004 hearing 
regarding Test Claim #00-TC-07, pursuant to Title 2, California Code of 
Regulations, section 1183.01, because the California Integrated Waste 
Management Board (CIWMB) was not included on the distribution for the 
October 7, 2003 draft staff analysis on this matter. 

We just learned today that the CIWMB was somehow dropped from the mailing 
list for this test claim, and only accidentally learned about the scheduled hearing a 
few days ago. Upon my request, the staffreport for the final analyses was mailed 
and received by our office on January 14, 2004. 

We would like to have 30 days to prepare and submit written comments, the same 
amount of time allocated in the regulations for interested parties to comment on 
draft staff analyses. Further, given that we have significant legal and 
programmatic concerns, we request that our written comments be considered and 
addressed in a revised final staff analysis presented to the Commission prior to 
.rescheduling the hearing. 

California Environmental Protection Agency 

Printc':)';'on Recycled Paper 

The energy challenge facing Callfornia Is real. Every Califomlen needs to take Immediate action to reduce 
energy consumption. For a list of simple ways you car> ""'"~9 demand and cut your energy costs, see our Web 
site at http://www.ciwmb.cn.aovl 51 9 

Arnold Schwarz• 
Gove mo. 



Paula Higashi, Executive Director 
January 21, 2004 
Page2 

We appreciate your consideration of our request. I can be reached at (916) 341-
6056 should you have any questions. 

Deborah Borzelleri 
Staff Counsel 

Cc: Mailing List 
Mark Leary, Executive Director 

California Integrated Waste Management Board 
Patrick Schiavo, Deputy Director 

Diversion, Planning, and Local Assistance Division 
California Integrated Waste Management Board 

Elliot Block, Acting Chief Counsel 
California Integrated Waste Management Board 
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Origins! List Dela: 312012001 
4/17/2003 

01/09/2004 

· ·1 Pm'" · M~lllng Jnfonnatlon: other 

Last Updated: 
~ List Print Date: 
'5! Claim Number. 

Issue: 

. ·~ 
.DO-TC:-07 

.11~;1 .·-:· ... 

lntsgr~~sd Wasts Manag!?,mer;it 

TO ALL PARTIES AND INTERESTED PARTIES: 

Mailing List 

Each commission malling list Is continuously updated as requests are racel\13d to include or remo\13 any party or person 
on the malling list. A current malling list Is pro\.lded with commission correspondence, end a copy of the current rnelllng 
list Is available upon request at any time. Except as pro\ided otherwise by commission rule, when a party or Interested 
party flies any written material with the commission concerning a clalm, It shall simultaneously sarva a copy of the written 
material on the parties and Interested parties to the claim Identified on the malling list provided by the commission. (Cal. 
Code Rags., tit. 2, § 1181.2.) 

Mr. Jon Stephens 
South Lake Tahoe Community College District 

One College Dri\'3 
South Lake Tahoe, CA 96150 

Mr. Michael HaV3y 
State Controller's Office (B-08) 

Division of Accounting & Reporting 
3301 C Street, Suite 5DO 

C')Sacramento, CA 95816 

Mr. Keith Gmelnder 
Department of Finance (A-15) 

915 L Street, 8th Floor 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Mr, Gerald Shelton 
California Department of Education (E-08) 

Fiscal and Admlnlstrat!IA3 Services Dl\oislon 
1430 N Street, Suite 2213 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Ms. Cheryl Miller 

Santa Monica Community College District 

1900 Pico Bil.ti. 
Santa Monica, CA 90405-1628 

Ms. Annette Chinn 
Cost Recovery Systems 

705-2 East Bidwell Street, #294 
Folsom, CA 95630 

Page: 1 

Claimant 

Tel: (916) ODD-ODDO 

Fax: (916) ODO-DODD 

Tel: (916) 445-8757 

Fax: (916) 323-4807 

Tel: (916) 445-8913 

Fax: (916) 327-0225 

Tel: (916) 445-0554 

Fax: (916) 327-B3D6 

Claimant 

Tel: (310) 434-4221 

Fax: (310) 434-4256 

Tel: . (916) 939-7901 

Fax: (916) 939-7801 
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"""Mr•~ slew shisias 
Shields Consattlng Group, !no. 
1B3B.3eth Street .• 
Sacramento, CA 95816" 

bt. Ci8l Berg ·· ' · 
Education Mandated, Cost Ne!Work 
1121 L Street, Suite 106P 
Sacramento, CA 95814• 

Ma. Aliittneet earksofiat 
Mandate Resource Ser\4ces 
5325 Elkhorn Blv:I: #307 
Sacramento,CA 96642 

Ms. su3an 13eanacou 
Department of Finance (A-15) 
916 L Street, Suite 1190 
Sacramento, CA 96614 · 

Mr. Allan aufdloR 
MAXIMUS 
4320 Auburn Bl\otl., Suite 2000 
Sacramento, CA 96641 

Mr. Paul Minney 
Spector, Middleton, Youni;i & Minney, LLP 
7 Palk Center Drfwi 
Sacramento, CA 95826 

Mr. LOuls R: Mauro 
Department of Justice (D-08) 
1300 I Street, 17th Floor 
P.O. Box 9442135 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Mr. stew smlt~ 
Mandatatf Cost Systems, Inc .• 
11130 Sun Center Drtw, Suite 100 
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 

Mr. Keith 6; Petersen 
SlxTen & Associates 
5252 Balboa Avenue, Suite 607 
San Diego, CA 92117 

Ma. BG'.lth Hunter 
Centratlon, Inc. 
6316 Red Oak Street, Suite 101 
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Tel: (~16) 4~73~0 

Fax: (916) 46+731~ 

Tel: 

Fax: 

Tel: 

Fax: 

Tel: 

Fax: 

(916) 446-7517 

(916)441>20'11' 

(916) 727-1360 

. (916)'727-1734 

·'' 
(916) 446-3274 

(916) 324-4888 

Tel: (916) 485-8102 

Fax: (916) 4813-0111 

Tai: (916) 64S.:1400 

Fax: (916) 646-1300 

Tel: (916) 324-6469 

Fax: (916) 323-2137 

Tel: (916) 669-0666 

Fax: (916) 669-0889 

claimant Rapraaantatlva 

Tel: . (B5f3.) 614-8605 

' 
Fiax: (858) 614-BS45 

Tel: (866) 481-2642. 

Fax: (BBB) 461-5383 
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... . " . ........ 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 

....... - .. -·· ., 

~· 

Mr. Jim Spano 
state controller's Office (B-OB)' Te!: (916) 323-5849 

-Mslon of Audits 
00 Caplfol Mali, Suite 618 Fax: (916) 327-0832 

Sacramento, CA 95814 

MB. Cindy soonoe 
Centratlon, Inc. Tel: (916) 351-1050 
12150 T11tiutaiy Plllnt· ortva, suite ·140 
Geld Rlvar, CA 95870 Fax: (916) 351-1020 

Mr. Jim Jaggera 
Centratlon, Inc. Tel: (916) 351~1060 
12160 Tributary Point Drlva, Suite 14Cl 
Gold Rlvar, CA 95670 Fax: (916} 361-1020 

~ · .... 

. " 

--
Page: 3 
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California Integrated Waste Management Board 

Linda Moulton-Patterson, Chair 
1001 I Street• Sacramento, California 95814 • (~.l6) 341-6000 . e TelT}' Tamminen 

Secretary for 
Environmental 

Pra_.tection 

MailingAddress: P. 0. Box 4025, Sacramento, CA 95812-4025 
www.ciwmb.ca.~ov · Arnold Schwarzenegger 

Governor 

REC·EIVED 
February 13, 2004 

.Paula Higashi, Executive Director 
Commission on State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

. FEB 1 3 2004 
COMMISSION ON 
STATF "llANnAT!;S 

RE: Corilroents on Staff Analvsis 
Integrated Waste Management, 00-TC-07 .· 
Santa Monica and South· Lake Tahoe Comm.unify College Districts, Co-Claimants 

Dear Ms. Higashi: 

Thank you for granting our request for postponement of the January 49 b~aring to afford the 
California Integrated Waste Management Board (CIWMB) an opportunity to comment on the staff 
analysis for this test claim, and for placing th.e CIWMB on the mailing list. I receiv.ed .the staff A 
analysis, and have the following.comments to submit on [)ehalf of the CIWMB. • 

Issue 3: Fee Authority 
.: .· 

The staff analysis concludes that no statutory exemptions as listed in Government C9de section 
17556 apply to this test claim. In particular, it was determined that the community coUege;districts 
do not have fee authority, pursuant to section 17556(d), to recover costs of implementing the test 
claim statute, because there is no statute that requires or authorizes a waste management or. recycling 
fee. ·· · 

The CIWMB disagrees with this analysis. 

First, under the "permissive code" - Education Code section 70902 - the district may charge a fee 
which is optional in nature. According to the California Community Colleges Chancellor!s Office, 
Legal Opinion M 00-41, December 19, 2000, "[u]nder the authority ofthepermissiv~ code,.;. a 
district may charge a fee which is optional in nature, provided that the fee is not in conflict or 
inconsistent with existing law, and is not inconsistent with the purposes for which community college 
districts are established." 

Claimants' argument that charging students for an integrated waste management plan "is ~ctly in 
conflict with the purposes for which community college districts are established" is groundless. 
Claimant provided no basis for this argument. Also, the costs allowed for in the staff analysis are 

California Environmental Protection Agency 
•i) Printed on Recycled Paper 

The energy challenge facing Callfomla Is real. cvel)' Californian r524 to take Immediate action to reduce energy consumption. For a /!st 
of simple ways you can reduce demand and cut your energy cos .•... 1 our Web stte at btm·/lwww ciwmb ca •ovl 



Paula Higashi, Executive Director 
Febrilary 13, 2004 -
Page 2 of2 

A operational ill nature, rather than for the integrated waste management plan. It is the CIWMB's view . 
W' that an increased fee to cover operational costs for appropriately managing solid waste does not in 

any way conflict with the purposes for which the .. districts are established. 

Clainiant.cl'"as~ertion that '!none of the students would 'opt' to pay for tbis costly program" is not only 
groundiess but al.so iireievant In Kathleen Connell v. Superior Court (1997) 59 Cal.App. 4th 382 at 
401, 69 Cal.Rptr.2d 231, regarding Government Code section 17556(d), the court stated that" ... the 
plain language of the statute precludes reimbursement where the local agency has the authority, i.e., 
the rigJ;i.t pr the power,_ to levy fees sufficient to cover the costs of the state-mandated pro gram." The 
court noted tb.at·the issue was a question of law, and that economic evidence presented as· to whether 
it was practical or feasible to collect the fee "was irrelevant and injected iniproper factual questions 
into the inquiry." (Ibid.) 

Additionally, the staff analysis cites as "more on point" the "Prohibited Practices" portion (section 
IV) of the Clian.cellor's Office's Legal Opinion which states, "[i]t is the opinion: of the Chancellor's 
Office that community college districts may not charge. students a fee for the use of a service that the 
district is requited to provide by state law or that the district is already funded·to provi<de." The 
examples cited on page 15 are fees for "counseling services" and ''health services," to which an 
individual student is entitled. The CIWMB believes this provision is not on point. ·Fees for waste 
management and recycling would more likely be considered part of overall operational costs, which 
are not the'.fype of fees that apPeat to be contemplated in this prohibition. 

Finally, the Chancellor's Office'siDegal Opinion at page 10 diacusses the specific statutory authority 
ofdistrictS, under Education Code section 76375, t-0 establish an·annual building and operating foe 
"for the purpose of :financing, constructing, enlarging, remodeling, refurbishing, and operating a 
student body center." Although any such fee· is subject-to an election by the student body, it is 
nevertheless authorized and required. It is reasonable to expect that the portion of the fee for 
opetatirigthe student centei could and should include some provision for waste management, 
recycling and diversion programs. 

Conclusion· 

The Commission on State Mandates should find that the statutory exemption in Government Code 
section 17556( d) regarding fee authority is applicable and therefore no reimbursable mandate is 
allowed. 

Thank you for your consideration of these comments. If you have any questions, please contact me at 
(916) 341·6056. 

,. 

cc: Mailing List 
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S'txTen and Associates 
Mandate Reimbursement Services 

I
H B. PETERSEN, MPA, JD, President 
Balboa Avenue, Suite 807 

Diego, CA 92117 

February 23, 2004 

Paula Higashi, Executive Director 
Commission on State Mandates 
U.S. Bank Plaza Building 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, California 95814 

Re: CSM No. OO-TC-07 

Telephone: (858) 514-8605 
Fax: (858)514-8645 

E-Mail: KbpsiX1en@aol.com 

r~ 1:-:· (' t--=' iv r.:o .• , .. '--:J' T a-

COMMISSION ON 
STATE MANDATES 

Test Claim of Santa Monica and Lake Tahoe Community College Districts 
Integrated Waste Management 

Dear Ms. Higashi: 

I have received the comments of the California Integrated Waste Management Board 
(CIWMB) dated February 13, 2004 to the staff analysis of the above referenced test 
claim and respond on behalf of Santa Monica Community College District and Lake 
Tahoe Community College District, test claimants. 

CIWMB raises only one new issue that has not been fully briefed. CIWMB cites 
Kathleen Cbnnen v. Superior Courf' for the proposition that community college districts 
have the "authority to levy service charges, fees, or assessments sufficientto pay for 
the mandated program or increased level of service." Kathleen Connell is factually 
distinguishable. 

In Kathleen Connell, Water Code section 35470 provided: 

"Any district formed on or after July 30, 1917, may, in lieu in whole or in 
part of raising money for district purposes by assessment, make water 
available to the holders of title to land or the occupants thereon, and may 

1 Kathleen Connell v. Superior Court (1997) 59 Cal.App.4th 382 
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Ms. Paula Higashi 
Test Claim 00-TC-07 

February 23, 2004 

fix and collect charges therefor. The charges may include standby 
charges to holders of title to land to which water may be made available, 
whether the water is actually used or not. The charges may vary in 
different months and in different localities of the district to correspond to 
the cost and value of the service, and the district may use so much of the 
proceeds of the charges as may be necessary to defray the ordinary 
operation or maintenance expenses of the district and for any other lawful 
district purpose." (Opinion, at 398) 

The court found that this statute authorized the water districts to levy fees sufficient to 
pay the costs involved when complying with a regulation of the Department of Health 
Services which increased the level of purity required before reclaimed wastewater could 
be used. 

In the case now before the Commission, there is no statute which authorizes the levy of 
service charges, fees, or assessments against students sufficient to pay for an 
integrated waste management program. 

CERTIFICATION 

l certify by my signature below, under penalty of perjury under the laws of the state of 
California, that ·the statements made in this document are true and complete of my own 
knowledge or information or belief. 

Ketttca: Petersen 

C: Cheryl Miller, Associate Vice President, Santa Monica CCD 
Jon Stephens, Vice President, South Lake Tahoe CCD 
California Integrated Waste Management Board 

Mailing List attached 
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. DECLARATION OF SERVICE 

RE: Integrated Waste Management OO-TC-07 
CLAIMANT: Santa Monica and Lake Tahoe Community College Districts 

I declare: 

I am employed in the office of SixTen and Associates, which is the appointed 
representative of the above named claimant(s). I am 18 years of age or older and not a 
party to the within entitled matter. 

On the date indicated below, I served the attached: letter of February 23. 2004 , 
addressed as follows: · 

Paula Higashi 
Executive Director 
Commission on State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

FAX: (916) 445-0278 

0 

U.S. MAIL: I am familiarwith the business 
practice at SixTen and Associates for the 
collection · and processing of 
correspondence for mailing with the 
United States Postal Service. In 
accordance with that practice, 
correspondence placed in the internal 
mail collection system at SixTen and 
Associates is deposited with the United 
States Postal Service that same day in 
the ordinary course of business. 

OTHER SERVICE: I caused such 
envelope(s) to be delivered to the office of 
the addressee(s) listed above by: 

(Describe) 

AND per mailing list attached 

0 

0 

0 

FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION: On the 
date below from facsimile machine 
number (858) 514-8645, I personally 
transmitted to the above-named person(s) 
to the facsimile number(s) shown above, 
pursuant to California Rules of Court 
2003-2008. A true copy of the above
described document(s) was(were) 
transmitted by facsimile transmission and 
the transmission was reported as 
complete and without error. 

A copy of the transmission report issued 
by the transmitting machine is attached to 
this proof of service. 

PERSONAL SERVICE: By causing a true 
copy of the above-described document(s) 
to be hand delivered to the office( s) of the 
addressee( s). 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct and that this 
declaration was executed on 2/23/04 , at San Diego, California. 
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YAMAHA CORPORATION OF AMERICA, 
Plaintiff and Respondent, 

v. 
STATE BOARD OF EQUALIZATION, Defendant 

and Appellant. 

No. S060145. 

Supreme Court of California 

Aug. 27, 1998. 

SUMMARY 

The trial court entered judgment in favor of a 
taxpayer, a seller of musical instruments, in the 
taxpayer's action against the State Board of 
Equalization for a refund of use taxes paid for 
promotional gifts of instruments and infonnational 
material, previously stored in a California 
warehouse, then given to parties in other states. 
(Superior Court of Los Angeles County, No. 
BC079444, Daniel A. Curry, Judge.) The Court of 
Appeal, Second Dist., Div. Three, No. B09591 l, 
reversed, concluding that the board's published 
annotation interpreting the pertinent statute 
disposed of the issue against the taxpayer. 

The Supreme Court reversed the judgment of the 
Court of Appeal and remanded the cause to that 
court for further proceedings. The court held that 
the Court of Appeal used the incorrect standard of 
review in concluding that the annotation was 
dispositive .. Jn effect, the Court of Appeal found 
that the board's annotations were entitled to the 
same weight or deference as an administrative 
agency's quasi-legislative rules. Although an 
agency's interpretation of the meaning and legal 
effect of a statute is entitled to consideration and 
respect by the courts, unlike quasi-legislative 
regulations adopted by an agency to which the 
Legislature has confided the power to make law, 
and which, if authorized by the enabling legislation, 
bind courts as finnly as statutes themselves, the 
binding power of an agency's interpretation of a 
statute or regulation is contextual. Its power to 
persuade is both circumstantial and dependent on 
the presence or absence of factors that support the 
merit of the interpretation. Thus, the reviewing 

court exercises its independent 'judgment in 
reviewing an agency's interpretation of law, giving . 
deference to the detennination of the agency 
appropriate to the circumstances of the agency's 
action. In this case, the Legislature had not 
conferred adjudicatory powers on the board to 
detennine sales and use tax liability, nor had the 
board promulgated regulations. Although the 
annotations had substantial precedential value 
within the agency, they were not entitled to the 
judicial deference due quasi-legislative rules. 
(Opinion by Brown, J., with George, C. J., Kennard, 
Baxter, and Chin, JJ., concurring. Concurring 
opinion by Mask, J., with George, C. J., and 
Werdegar, J., concurring.)*2 

HEAD NOTES 

Classified to California Digest of Official Reports 

(I a, 1 b, I c) Administrative Law § 
35--Administrative Actions--Effect and Validity of 
Rules and Regulations--Standard of Judicial 
Review--Agency's Interpretation of Statutes. 
In reversing a trial court's judgment awarding a 
taxpayer a refund of use taxes paid for certain 
promotional gift transactions, the Court of Appeal 
erred in determining that the State Board of 
Equalization's published annotation interpreting the 
pertinent statute disposed of the issue against the 
taxpayer. In effect, the Court of Appeal found that 
the board's annotations were entitled to the same 
weight or deference as an administrative agency's 
quasi-legislative rules. Although an agency's 
interpretation of the meaning and legal effect of a 
statute is entitled to consideration and respect by the 
courts, unlike quasi- legislative regulations adopted 
by an agency to which the Legislature has confided 
the power to make law, and which, if authorized by 
the enabling legislation, bind courts as finnly as 
statutes themselves, the binding power of an 
agency's interpretation of a statute or regulation is 
contextual. Its power to persuade is both 
circumstantial and dependent on the presence or 
absence of factors that support the merit of the 
interpretation. Thus, the reviewing court exercises 
its independent judgment in reviewing an agency's 
interpretation of law, giving deference to the 
detennination of the agency appropriate to the 
circumstances of the agency's action. In this case, 
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the Legislature had not conferred adjudicatory 
powers on the board to determine sales and use tax 
liability, nor had the board promulgated regulations. 
Although the annotations had substantial 
precedential value within the agency, they were not 
entitled to the judicial deference due 
quasi-legislative rules. (Disapproving to the extent 
inconsistent: Rizzo v. Board of Trustees (1994) 27 
Cal.App.4th 853 [32 Cal.Rptr.2d 892]; De Young v. 
City of San Diego (1983) 147 Cal.App.3d 11 [194 
Cal.Rptr. 722]; Rivera v. City of Fresno (1971) 6 
Cal.3d 132 [98 Cal.Rptr. 281, 490 P .2d 793].) 

[See 7 Witkin, Summary of Cal. Law (9th ed. 
1988) Constitutional Law, § 99.] 

(2) Administrative Law § 35--Administrative 
Actions--Effect and Validity of Rules and 
Regulations--Judicial Review--Degree of Scrutiny. 
The appropriate degree of judicial scrutiny of an 
administrative agency's rules and regulations in any 
particular case is not susceptible of precise 
formulation, but lies somewhere along a continuum, 
with *3 nonreviewability at one end and the 
exercise of independent judgment at the other. 
Quasi- legislative administrative decisions are 
properly placed at that point on the continuum at 
which judicial review is more deferential; 
ministerial and informal actions do not merit such 
deference, and therefore lie toward the opposite end 
of the continuum. An administrative interpretation 
will be accorded great respect by the courts and will 
be followed if not clearly erroneous. But a tentative 
interpretation makes no pretense at finality, and it is 
the court's duty to finally and conclusively state the 
statute's true meaning, even though this requires the 
overthrow of an earlier erroneous administrative 
construction. The ultimate interpretation of a statute 
is an exercise of the judicial power conferred upon 
the courts by the Constitution and, in the absence of 
a constitutional provision, cannot be exercised by 
any other body. 

(3) Administrative Law § 35--Administrative 
Actions--Effect and Validity of Rules and 
Regulations--Categories of Administrative Rules. 
There are two categories of administrative rules, 
and the distinction between them derives from their 
different sources and ultimately from the 
constitutional doctrine of the separation of powers. 
One kind-quasi-legislative rules-represents an 
authentic form of substantive lawmaking. Within its 

jurisdiction, the agency has been delegated the 
Legislature's lawmaking power. Because agencies 

- granted this power are truly making law, their quasi
legislative rules have the dignity of statutes. When a 
court assesses the validity of such rules, the scope 
of its review is narrow. If satisfied that the rule in 
question lay within the lawmaking authority 
delegated by the Legislature, and that it is 
reasonably necessary to implement the purpose of 
the statute, judicial review is at an end. The other 
category of administrative rules are those 
interpreting a statute. Unlike quasi-legislative rules, 
an agency's interpretation does not implicate the 
exercise of a delegated lawmaking power; instead, it 
represents the agency's view of a statute's legal 
meaning and effect, which are questions lying 
within the constitutional domain of the courts. 
Because the _ agency will often be interpreting a 
statute within its administrative jurisdiction, it may 
possess special familiarity with l_egal and regulatory 
issues. However, because the interpretation is an 
agency's legal opinion, rather than the exercise of a 
delegated legislative power to make law, it 
commarids a commensurably lesser degree of 
judicial deference. 

( 4) Administrative Law § 35--Administrative 
Actions--Effect and Validity of Rules and 
Regulations--Judicial Review--Rules Interpreting 
Statute--Factors Considered. 
Whether judicial deference to an *4 agency's 
interpretation of a statute is appropriate and, if so, 
its extent is fundamentally situational. A court 
assessing the -value of an interpretation must 
consider complex factors material to the substantive 
legal issue before it, the particular agency offering 
the interpretation, and the comparative weight the 
factors ought to command. There are two broad 
categories of factors relevant to a court's assessment 
of the weight due an agency's interpretation: those 
indicating that the agency has a comparative 
interpretive advantage over the courts, and those 
indicating that the interpretation in question is 
probably correct. In the first category are factors 
that assume the agency has expertise and technical 
knowledge,_ especially where the legal text to be 
interpreted is technical, obscure, complex, 
open-ended, or entwined with issues of fact, policy, 
and discretion. The second group of factors 
includes those suggesting the agency's interpretation 
is likely to be correct: indications of careful 
consideration by senior agency officials, evidence 
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that the agency has consistently maintained the 
interpretation in question, especially if it. is 
long-standing, ·and indications that the agency's 
interpretation was contemporaneous with legislative 
enactment of the statute being interpreted. · 

COUNSEL 

Daniel E. Lungren, Attorney General, Carol H. 
Rehm, Jr., David S. Chaney and Philip C. Griffin, 
Deputy Attorneys General, for Defendant and 
Appellant. 

Bewley, Lassleben & Miller, Jeffrey S. Baird, 
Joseph A. Vinatieri and Kevin P. Duthoy for 
Plaintiff and Respondent. 

Daniel Kostenbauder, Lawrence V. Brookes, Wm. 
Gregrory Turner and Dean F. Anda! as Amici 
Curiae on behalf of Plaintiff and Respondent. 

BROWN,J. 

For more than 40 years, the State Board of 
Equalization (Board) has made available for . 
'publication as the Business Taxes Law Guide 
summaries of opinions by its attorneys of the 
business tax effects of a wide range of transactions. 
Known as "annotations," the summaries are 
prompted by actual requests for legal opinions by 
the Board, its field auditors, and businesses subject 
to statutes within its jurisdiction. The annotations 
are *5 brief statements-often only a sentence or 
two-purporting to state definitively the tax 
consequences of specific hypothetical business 
transactions. [FN I] More extensive analyses, called 
"back-ups," are available to those who request them. 

FN I Two examples, drawn at random, 
illustrate the annotation fonn: "Beer Can 
Openers, furnished by breweries to 
retailers with beer, are not regarded as 'self 
consumed' by the breweries. 10/2/50." (2A 
State Bd. of Equalization, Bus. Taxes Law 
Guide, Sales & Use Tax Annots. (1998) 
Annot. No. 280.0160, p. 3731.) 
"Bookmarks Sold For $2.00 'Postage And 
Handling'. A taxpayer located in California 
offers .a bookmark to customers for a $2.00 

charge, designated as postage and 
handling. Most of the orders received for 
the bookmark are from out of state. lm 
Assuming that the charge for the bookmark 
is 50 percent or more of its cost, the 
taxpayer is considered to be selling the 
bookmarks rather than consuming them 
(Regulation I 670 (b)). Accordingly, when 
a bookmark is sent to a · California 

. customer through the U.S. Mail,· the 
amount ·of postage shown on the package 
is considered to be a nontaxable 
transportation charge. For example, when. a 
bookmark is sent to a California customer, 
if the postage on the envelope is shown as 
25 cents, then the taxable gross receipts 
from the transfer is $1.75. If the bookmark 
is mailed to a customer located outside 
California, the tax does not apply to any of 
the $2.00 charge. 12/5/88." (Id., Annot.' 
No. 280.0185, pp. 3731-3732.) 

Facts 

The taxpayer here, Yamaha Corporation of 
America (Yamaha), sells musical instruments 
nationwide. It purchased a quantity of these outside 
California without paying tax ("extax"), stored them 
in its resale inventory in a California warehouse, 
and eventually gave them away to artists, musical 
equipment dealers and media representatives as 
promotional gifts. Delivery was made by shipping 
the instruments via common carrier, either inside or 
outside California. Yamaha made similar gifts of 
brochures and other advertising material. Following 
an audit, the Board detennined Yamaha had used 
the musical instruments and promotional materials in 
California and was thus subject to the state's use 
tax, an impost levied as a percentage of the 
property's purchase price. (See Rev. & Tax. Code, § 
6008 et seq.) Yamaha paid the taxes detennined by 
the Board to be due (about $700,000) under protest 
and then brought this refund suit. Although it did 
not contest the tax assessed on property given to 
California residents, Yamaha contended no tax was 
due on the gifts to out-ofstate recipients. 

The superior court decided Yamaha's out-of-state 
gifts were excluded from California's use tax, and 
ordered a refund. That disposition, however, was 
overturned by the Court of Appeal. Casting the 
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issue as whether Yamaha's promotional gifts had 
occurred in California or in the state of the donee, 
the Court of Appeal looked to an annotation in the 
Business Taxes Law Guide. According to the guide, 
gifts are subject to California's use tax *6 "[w]hen 
the donor divests itself of control over the property 
in this state." [FN2] (2A State Bd. of Equalization, 
Bus. Taxes Law Guide, Sales & Use Tax Annots., 
supra, Annot. No. 280.0040, p. 3731 ). Adopting 
that annotation as dispositive, the Court of Appeal 
reversed the judgment of the superior court and 
reinsta'ted the Board's tax assessment. We granted 
Yamaha's petition for review and now reverse the 
Court of Appeal's judgment and order the matter 
returned to that court for further proceedings 
consistent with our opinion. 

FN2 The annotation on which the Board 
relied-Annotation No. 280.0040- purports 
to interpret section 6009. 1 of the Revenue 
and Taxation Code, excluding from the 
definition of storage and use "keeping, 
retaining or exercising any right or power 
over tangible personal property for the 
purpose of subsequently transporting it 
outside the state." Captioned "Advertising 
Material-Gifts," the annotation provides 
that "Advertising or promotional material 
shipped or brought into the state and 
temporarily stored here prior to shipment 
outside state is subject to use tax when a 
gift of the material [is] made and title 
passes to the donee in this state. When the 
donor divests itself of control over the 
property in this state the gift is regarded as 
being a taxable use of the property. 
I 0/11/63." (2A State Bd. of Equalization, 
Bus. Taxes Law Guide, Sales & Use Tax 
Annots., supra, Annot. No. 280.0040, p. 
3731.). 

Discussion 
I 

(I a) The question is what legal effect courts must 
give to the Board's annotations when they are relied 
on as supporting its position in taxpayer litigation. 
In the broader context of administrative law 
generally, the question is what standard courts apply 
when reviewing an. agency's interpretation of a 

statute. In effect, the Court of Appeal held the 
annotations were entitled to the same "weight" or 
"deference" as "quasi- legislative" rules. [FN3] The 
Court of Appeal adopted the following formulation: 
"(A) long-standing and consistent administrative 
construction of a statute by an administrative 
agency charged with its enforcement and 
interpretation is entitled to great weight unless it is 
either 'arbitrary, capricious or without rational basis' 
[citations], *7 or is 'clearly erroneous or 
unauthorized.' [Citation.] Opinions of the 
administrative agency's counsel construing the 
statute," the court went on to say, "are likewise 
entitled to consideration. [Citations.] Especially 
where there has been acquiescence by persons 
having an interest in the matter," the court added, 
"courts will generally not depart from such an 
interpretation unless it is unreasonable or clearly 
erroneous." As this extract from the Court of 
Appeal opinion indicates, the court relied on a skein 
of cases as supporting these several, somewhat 
inconsistent, propositions of administrative law. 

FN3 Throughout, we use the terms 
"quasi-legislative" and "interpretive" in 
their traditional administrative law senses; 
i.e., as indicating both the constitutional 
source of a rule or regulation and the 
weight or judicial deference due it. (See, 
e.g., I Davis & Pierce, Administrative Law 
(3d ed. 1994) § 6.3, pp. 233-248.) Of 
course, administrative rules do not always 
fall neatly into one category or the other; 
the terms designate opposite ends of an 
administrative continuum, depending on 
the breadth of the authority delegated by 
the Legislature. (See Western States 
Petroleum Assn. v. Superior Court ( 1995) 
9 Cal.4th 559, 575-576 (38 Cal.Rptr.2d 
139, 888 P.2d 1268]; cf. Tidewater Marine 
Western, Inc. v. Bradshaw (1996) 14 
Cal.4th 557, 574-575 [59 Cal.Rptr.2d 186, 
927 P .2d 296] [comparing the two kinds of 
rules and suggesting that while interpretive 
rules are not quasi-legislative . in the 
traditional sense, "an agency would 
arguably still have to adopt these 
regulations in accordance with 
[Administrative Procedure Act rulemaking 
requirements].'' The issue is not strictly 
presented by this case, however: 
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Government Code section 11342, 
subdivision (g) declares that "[r]egulation" 
does not include "legal rulings of counsel 
issued by the State Board of 
Equalization.").) 

We reach a different conclusion. An agency 
interpretation of the meaning and legal effect of a 
statute is entitled to consideration and resp~ct by the 
courts; however, unlike quasi-legislative regulations 
adopted by an agency to which the Legislature has 
confided the power to "make law," and which, if 
authorized by the enabling legislation, bind this and 
other courts as firmly as statutes themselves, the 
binding· power of an agency's interpretation of a 
statute or regulation is contextual: Its power to 
persuade is both circumstantial and dependent on 
the presence or absence of factors that support the 
merit of the interpretation. (2) Justice Mosk may 
have provided the best description when he wrote in 
Western States Petroleum Assn. v. Superior Court, 
supra, 9 Cal.4th 559, that " 'The appropriate degree 
of judicial scrutiny in any particular case is perhaps 
not susceptible of precise formulation, but lies 
somewhere along a continuum with 
nonreviewability at one end and independent 
judgment at the other.' [Citation.] Quasi-legislative 
administrative decisions are properly placed at that 
point of the continuum at which judicial review is 
more deferential; ministerial and informal actions 
do not merit such deference, and therefore lie 
toward the opposite end of the continuum." (Id. at 
pp. 575-576; see also Bodinson Mfg. Co. v. 
California E. Corn. (1941) 17 Cal.2d 321, 325-326 [ 
I 09 P.2d 935] [An "administrative interpretation ... 
will be accorded great respect by the courts and will 
be followed if not clearly erroneous. [Citations.) 
But such a tentative ... interpretation makes no 
pretense at finality and it is the duty of this court ... 
to state the true meaning of the statute finally and 
conclusively, even though this requires the 
overthrow of an earlier erroneous administrative 
construction. [Citations.) The ultimate interpretation 
of a statute is an exercise of the judicial power ... 
conferred upon the courts by the Constitution and, 
in the absence cif a constitutional provision, cannot 
be exercised by any other body."].) 

(I b) Courts must, in short, independently judge the 
text of the statute, taking into account and 
respecting the agency's interpretation of its 

meaning, of course, whether embodied in a formal 
rule or less formal representation. Where the 
meaning and legal effect of a statute is the issue, an 
agency's interpretation is one among several tools 
available to the court. Depending *8 on the context, 
it may be helpful, enlightening, even convincing. It 
may sometimes be of little worth. (See Traverso v. 
People ex rel. Dept. of Transportation ( 1996) 46 
Cal.App.4th 1197, 1206 [54 Cal.Rptr.2d 434).) 
Considered alone and apart from the context and 
circumstances that produce them, agency 
interpretations are not binding or necessarily even 
authoritative. To quote the statement of the Law 
Revision Commission in a recent report, "The 
standard for judicial review of agency interpretation 
of law is the independent judgment of the court, 
giving deference to the determination of the agency 
appropriate to the circumstances of the agency 
action." (Judicial Review of Agency Action (Feb. 
1997) 27 Cal. Law Revision Com. Rep. (1997) p. 
81, italics added.) 

TI 

Here, the Court of Appeal relied on language from 
its prior cases suggesting broadly that an agency 
interpretation of a statute carries the same 
weight-that is, is reviewed under the same 
standard-as a quasi-legislative regulation. Unlike 
the annotations here, however, quasi-legislative 
rules are the substantive product of a delegated 
legislative power conferred on the agency. The 
formulation on which the Court of Appeal relied is 
thus apt to lead a court (as it led here) to abdicate a 
quintessential judicial duty-applying its independent 
judgment de nova to the merits of the legal issue 
before it. The fact that in this case the Court of 
Appeal determined Yamaha's tax liability by giving 
the Board's annotation a weight amounting to 
unquestioning acceptance only compounded the 
error. 

We derive these conclusions from long-standing 
administrative law decisions of this court. Although 
the web making up that jurisprudence is not 
seamless, on the whole it is both logical and 
coherent. In Culligan Water Conditioning v. State 
Bd. of Equalization (1976) · 17 Cal.3d 86 (130 
Cal.Rptr. 321, 550 P.2d 593] (Culligan), the 
taxpayer sued for a refund of sales and use taxes 
paid under protest on ion-exchange equipment used 
to condition water and leased to residential 
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subscribers: Because it came from a service 
business rather than the rental of property, the 
taxpayer contended, the income was not subject to 
the Sales and Use Tax Law. In refund litigation, the 
Board relied on an affidavit of its assistant chief 
counsel characterizing the transactions as leases 
taxable under the Sales and Use Tax Law. The trial 
court rejected the Board's position, calling it an 
unwarranted extension of the words of the statute, 
and awarded judgment to the taxpayer. ( 17 Cal.3d 
at p. 92.) 

Justice Sullivan began his opinion for a unanimous 
court by asking what was "the appropriate standard 
of review applicable to the [use tax] assessment 
against" the taxpayer. (Culligan, supra, 17 Cal.3d at 
p. 92.) The Board *9 contended its assessment was 
based on an "administrative classification" and 
could be judicially overturned only if it was 
"arbitrary, capricious or without rational basis." ( 
Ibid.) Our opinion pointed out, however, that the 
basis for the Board's tax assessment "was not 
embodied in any formal regulation or even 
interpretative ruling covering the water conditioning 
industry as a whole." (Ibid.) Instead, its basis "was 
nothing more than the Board auditor's interpretation 
of two existing regulations." (Ibid.) "If the Board 
had promulgated a formal regulation detennining 
the proper classification of receipts derived from 
the rental of exchange units ... and the regulation 
had been challenged in the [refund] action," our 
Culligan opinion went on to say, "the proper scope 
of reviewing such regulation would be one of 
limited judicial review as urged by the Board. 
[Citations.]" (Ibid., italics added.) 

That was not the case in Culligan, however. Instead 
of adopting a formal regulation, the Board and its 
staff had considered the facts of the taxpayer's 
particular transactions, interpreted the statutes and 
regulations they deemed applicable, and "arrived at 
certain conclusions as to plaintiff's tax liability and 
assessed the tax accordingly." (17 Cal.3d at p. 92.) 
Far from being "the equivalent of a regulation or 
ruling of general application," the Board's argument 
was "merely its litigating position in this particular 
matter." (Id. at p. 93.) In an important footnote to its 
opinion, the Culligan court disapproved language in 
several Court of Appeal decisions "indicating that 
the proper scope of review of such litigating 
positions of the Board (announced either in tax 
bulletins or merely as the result of an individual 

audit) is to determine whether the Board's 
assessment was arbitrary, capricious or had no 
reasonable or rational basis." (Id. at p. 93, fu. 4.) 

Although the Court of Appeal in this case cited 
Culligan, supra. I 7 Cal.3d 86, it regarded 
American Hospital Supply Corp. v. Stale Bd. of 
Equalization (1985) 169 Cal.App.3d 1088 (215 
Cal.Rptr. 744) (American Hospital) as the decisive 
precedent. The question there was whether 
disposable paper menus, used for patients' meals in 
hospitals, were subject to the sales . tax. In 
concluding they were, the Court of Appeal relied on 
a ruling of Board counsel interpreting a 
quasi-legislative regulation of the Board. 
"Interpretation of an administrative regulation," the 
court. wrote, "like [the] interpretation of a statute, is 
a question of law which rests with the courts. 
However, the agency's own interpretation of its 
regulation is entitled to great weight." (id. at p. 
l 092.) The Board's interpretation could be 
overturned, the opinion went on to state, only if it 
was " 'arbitrary, capricious or without rational 
basis.' " (Ibid.) 

The American Hospital opmmn also rejected the 
taxpayer's contention that because the rule at issue 
was only an interpretation and not a quasi
legislative rule, it was not entitled to deference. ( 
American Hospital, supra, *IO 169 Cal.App.3d at 
p. I 092.) Instead, the court read Culligan as 
standing for the opposite proposition. Because we 
had said the rule at issue there did not cover an 
entire industry, the Court of Appeal reasoned 
Culligan had held in effect that it was nothing more 
than a " 'litigating position' " and could be ignored. ( 
169 Cal.App.3d at p. 1093.) On that basis, 
American Hospital concluded . that because the 
Board's position on the taxability of paper menus 
was embodied in a "formal regulation" and covered 
the entire hospital industry, it was entitled to the 
same deference as a quasi-legislative rule: "[It] must 
prevail because it is neither 'arbitrary, capricious or 
without rational basis' (Culligan Water 
Conditioning v. State Bd. of Equalization, supra, 17 
Cal.3d 86, 92) nor is it 'clearly erroneous or 
unauthorized' (Rivera v. City of Fresno (( 1971 )) 6 
Cal.3d 132, 140 [98 Cal.Rptr. 281, 490 P.2d 793])." 
(Ibid.) 

We think the Court of Appeal in American 
Hospital. supra, 169 Cal.App.3d I 088, and the 
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Court of Appeal in this case by relying on it, failed 
to distinguish between two classes of 
rules-quasi-legislative and interpretive- that, 
because of their differing legal sources, command 
significantly different degrees of deference by the 
courts. Moreover, American Hospital misread our 
opinion in Culligan when it identified the feature 
that distinguishes one kind of rule from the other. 
Although the Court of Appeal here did not rely on 
other prior cases as much as on American Hospital, 
it cited several that appear to perpetuate the same 
confusion. (See Rizzo v. Board of Trustees (1994) 

. 27 Cal.App.4th 853, 861 (32 Cal.Rptr.2d 892]; 
DeYoung v. City of San Diego (1983) 147 
Cal.App.3d 11, 18 [ 194 Cal.Rptr. 722]; Rivera v. 
City of Fresno ( 1971) 6 Cal.3d 132, 140 [98 
Cal.Rptr. 281, 490 P.2d 793].) 

(3) lt is a "black letter" proposition that there are 
two categories of administrative rules and that the 
distinction between them derives from their 
different . sources and ultimately from the 
constitutional doctrine of the separation of powers. 
One kind-quasi-legislative rules-represents an 
authentic form of substantive lawmaking: Within its 
jurisdiction, the agency has been delegated the 
Legislature's lawmaking power. (See, e.g., I Davis 
& Pierce, Administrative Law, supra, § 6.3, at pp. 
233-248; 1 Cooper, State Administrative Law 
( 1965) Rule Making: Procedures, pp. 173-176; 
Bonfield, State Administrative Rulemaking ( 1986) 
Interpretive Rules, § 6.9.1, pp. 279-283; 9 Witkin, 
Cal. Procedure (4th ed. 1997) Administrative 
Proceedings, § 116, p. 1160 [collecting cases).) 
Because agencies granted such substantive 
rulemaking power are truly "making law," their 
quasi-legislative rules have the dignity of statutes. 
When a court assesses the validity of such rules, the 
scope of its review is narrow. If satisfied that the 
rule in question lay within the lawmaking authority 
delegated by the Legislature, and that ii *11 is 
reasonably necessary to implement the purpose of 
the statute, judicial review is at an end. 

We summarized this characteristic of 
quasi-legislative rules in Wallace Be"ie & Co. v. 
State Bd. of Equalization ( 1985) 40 Cal.3d 60, 65 [ 
219 Cal.Rptr. 142, 707 P.2d 204] (Wallace Berrie): 
" '[!Jn reviewing the legality of a regulation adopted 
pursuant to a delegation of legislative power, the 
judicial function is limited to determining whether 
the regulation (I) is " within the scope of the 

authority conferred" [citation] and (2) is 
"reasonably necessary to effectuate the purpose of 
the statute" (citation).' (Citation.] ' These issues do 
not present a matter for the independent judgment 
of an appellate tribunal; rather, both come to this 
court freighted with [a] strong presumption of 
regularity .... ' [Citation.] Our inquiry necessarily is 
confined to the question whether the classification 
is 'arbitrary, capricious or [without] reasonable or 
rational basis.' (Culligan, supra, 17 CaL3d at p. 93, 
fn. 4 [citations).)" [FN4J 

FN4 In one respect, our opinion in 
Wallace Be"ie may overstate the level of 
deference-even quasi-legislative rules are 
reviewed independently for consistency 
with controlling law. A court does not, in 
other words, defer to an agency's view 
when deciding whether a regulation lies 
within the scope of the authority delegated 
by the Legislature. The court, not the 
agency, has "final responsibility for the 
interpretation of the law" under which the 
regulation was issued. (Whitcomb Hotel, 
Inc. v. Cal. Emp. Com. (1944) 24 Cal.2d 
753, 757 (151 P.2d 233, 155 A.L.R. 405]; 
see cases cited, post, at pp. 11-12; 
Environmental Protection Information 
Center v. Department of Forestry & Fire 
Protection (1996) 43 Cal.App.4th 1011, 
1022 (50 CaLRptr.2d 892) [Standard of 
review of challenges to "fundamental 
legitimacy" of quasi-legislative regulation 
is " 'respectful nondeference.' "].) 

It is the other class of administrative rules, those 
interpreting a statute, that is at issue in this case. 
Unlike . quasi-legislative rules, an agency's 

· interpretation does not implicate the exercise of a 
delegated lawmaking power; instead, it represents 
the agency's view of the statute's legal meaning and 
effect, questions lying within the constitutional 
domain of the courts. But because the agency will 
often be interpreting a statute within its 
administrative jurisdiction, it may possess special 
familiarity with satellite legal and regulatory issues. 
It is this "expertise," expressed as an interpretation 
(whether in a regulation or less formally, as in the 
case of the Board's tax annotations), that is the 
source of the presumptive value of the agency's 
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views. An important. corollary of agency 
interpretations, however, is their· diminished power 
to bind. Because an interpretation is an agency's 
legal·; opinion, however "expert," rather than the 
exercise of a delegated . legislative power to make 
law, it c.ommands a·~ommensurably lesser degree of 
judicial deference. (Bodinson Mfg. Co. - v. 
California £. Com .. · supra, 17 Cal.2d at pp. 
325-326.) 

In International Business Machines v. State Bd. oj 
Equalization ( 1980) 26 Cal.3d 923 [ 163 Cal.Rptr. 
782, 609 P.2d I], we contrasted the narrow *12 
standard under which quasi-legislative rules are 
reviewed-"limited," we wrote, "to a determination 
whether the agency's action is arbitrary, capricious, 
lacking in evidentiary support, or contrary to 
procedures provided . by, law" (Id. at p. 931, fu. 
7)-with the broader standard courts apply to 
interpretations. The quasi-legislative standard of 
review. "is inapplicable when the agency is not 
exercising a discretionary rule-making power, but 
merely construing a controlling statute. The 
appropriate mode of review in ,such .a case is one in 
which the judiciary, although taking ,ultimate 
responsibility for the construction ·of the statute, 
accords great· weight and respect to the 
administrative construction. [Citation.]" (Ibid., 
italics added; see also California Assn. oj 
Psychology Providers v. Rank ( 1990) 51 Cal.3d I, 
11 [270 Cal.Rptr. 796, 793 P.2d 2] ['!courts are the 
ultimate. arbiters of the· coi:istruction· of a statute"]; 
Dyna-Med, Inc. .v. Fair Employment & Housing 
Com. (1987) 43 Cal.3d .J3 79, 1389 [241 Cal.Rptr; 
67, 743 P.2d 1323] ["The final meaning of a statute 
... rests with the COl\rts."]; Morris v. Williams 
(1967) 67 Cal.2d 733, 748 (63 Cal.Rptr. 689, 433 
P.2d· 697] [" 'final responsibility for the 
interpretation of the Jaw rests with the courts'"].) 

(4) Whether judicial deference to an agency's. 
interpretation is appropriate and,. if so, its extent~the 
"weight" it should be given-is thus fundamentally 
situational . . A court assessing the value of an . 
interpretation must consider a complex. of factors 
material to the substantive legal issue, before it, the 
particular agency offering the interpretation; and. the 
comparative weight the (~ctors ought in reason to 
command,~ Professor , · MichaeL,- · Asimow, an 
administrative law adviser to the California Law 
Revision Commission, has identified two broad 
categories of factors relevant to a court's assessment 

of the weight due an agency's interpretation: -Those 
"indicating . that . the agency has a comparative 
interpretive advantage over the courts," and those 
"indicating that the interpretation in question is 
probably correct." (Cal. Law Revision Com.; Tent 
Recommendation, Judicial· Review of Agency 
Action (Aug. 1995) p. 11 (Tentative 
Recommendation); see also Asimow, The Scope of 
Judicial Review of Decisions of California 
Administrative Agencies (1995) 42 UCLA L.Rev. 
1157, 1192- 1209.) 

In the first category are factors that "assume .the 
agency has expertise and technical knowledge, 
especially where the legal text to be interpreted is 
technical, obscure, complex, open-ended, or 
entwined with issues of fact, ·policy, and discretion. 
A court is more likely to defer to an agency's 
interpretation of its own regulation than to its 
interpretation of a -statute, since the agency is likely 
to be intimately familiar with regulations it authored 
and sensitive to the practical implications of one 
interpre~tion . over · another." (Tentative . 
Recommendation,- supra, at p. 11.) The second 
group of *13 factors -. in the Asimow . 
classificati()n-those suggesting the agency's 
interpretation is. likely to be correct-includes 
indications of careful consideration, by senior 
agency officials , ("an interpretation of a statu_te 
co9tained in a re~l.ation adopted after public notice 
and . comment is . more deserving , of deference than · 
[one] contained in an advice Jetter prepared. by a 
single staff member'!, (Tentative Recommendation, 
supra, at p. 11 )), evidence that. the agency "has 
consistently maintained the . jnterpr_etation in 
question, especially if [it] is long-standing" (ibid.) 
("(a] .. vacillating .position ·'· is entitled to no 
deference~' (ibid.)), and indications that the agency's 
interpretation was contemporaneous with legislative 
enactment ()f the statute being interpreted. If an 
agency has ·adopted . an int~rpretive rule . in 
accordance with Administrative Procedure Act 
provisions-which .include procedures (e.g., notice to 
the public of the proposed rule and opportunity for 
public C()mment) that enhance th~ accµracy and 
reliability of the resulting : administrative, 
"product"-that. circumstance weighs in favor of. 
judiciat· deference. · However, even formal 
interpretive rul<;~ .do not command the. same weight 
as. quasi- legislative rules. Because " 'the ultimate 
resolution ()f ... legal questions rests with the courts' 
" (Culligan, supra,. 17 Cal.3d at p. 93), judges play 
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a greater role when reviewing the persuasive value 
of interpretive rules than they do in determining the 
validity Of quasi-legislative rules. 

A valuable judicial account of the process by which 
courts' reckon the·· weight of agency interpretations 
was ·provided by Justice Robert Jackson's opinion in · 
Skidmore v.·Swift &·Co. (1944)323 U.S. 134 [65 
S.Ct:' 161, 89 L.Ed. 124] (Skidmore), a case arising 
under ·ihe federal 'Fair l.abor Standards Act:· The 
question for the 'court was whether private 
firefighters' "waiting time" was countable as 
"wiirkirig 'time" Under the act and thus compensable. 
(323 U.S. at p. 136 [65 S.Ct. at p. 163].) 
"Congress," the Skidmore opinion observed> "did 
not utilize the services of an administrative agency 
to find facts and to detenniiie in the first instance 
whether particular cases fall within or without the' 
Act." (Id. at p:' 137 [65 s~ct. at p. 163].) "Instead, it 
put this responsibility on the courts. [Citation·.) But 
it did crea_te tti~ office· of· Administrator; 'impose 
upon hirri · a variefy' of duties, endow ·him with 
powers to inform•'hirriself of conditions in industries 
and _e.mploymimts subjecno the Act, and put on him 
the duties of bringing iiljunctiori actions to ·restrain 
viohitioris. Pursuit 'or hii( duties has accumulated . a 
considerable expenence m the problems· Of 
ascertaining [the issue· in suit] and a knowledge of 
the .. customs prevailing iri reference to :. their· 
solution.; .. ·He has set forth his views of ·the· 
application of the Act under different circumstances· 
in an interpretative bulletin and· in infonnal rulings. 
TheY'''provide a practical guide to emp_Joyers and 
employees as ·to· how' the office· representing the 
public interest in' iis enforcement will seek to 11pply 
it. [Citation.)" (Id. at pp. 137-138 [65 S.Ct. at p. 
163].) ~14 

No statilte· prescribed the· deference federal courts 
should' give the ildminis~ator's interpretive bulletins 
and infoirnill rulings;· and they were "ncit reached as 
a result cif ... adversary proceedings." .(Skidmore, 
supra, 323 u.s: at p. 139 [65 s.ct. at p. 164].) 
Given those features, Justice Jilckson concluded, the · 
administrator's rulings "do not · constitilte · an 
interj>retation. ofthe Act or a standard for judging 
factual situations which bindi a: ... court's 'proce_sses, 
as an authoritative pronouncement of a higher court 
might do."· (Ibid., italics a~ded.)· Still, the court' 
held, tht; fact that "the AdministratOr's policies aria 

. standard,~ are not .reached by trial in adversary form 
does not mean th'at they are riot entitled to respect." ( 

Id. at p. 140 [65 S.Ct. at p. 164].) "We consider that 
the rulings, interpretations and opinions of the 
Administrator under this Act, while not controlling· 
upon' the courts by reason of their authority, do 
constitlite a body of experience and informed · 
judgment to which courts and litigants may properly 
resort for guidance." (Ibid.) 

(I c) The parallels' between the statutory powers and 
administrative practice of the Board in interpreting 
the Sales and Use Tax Law, and those of the federal 
agency described in Skidmore, are extensive. As. 
with Congress, our Legislature has not conferred 
adjudicatory powers on the Board as the means by 
which sales and use tax liabilities are determined; 
instead, the validity of those assessments is settled 
in tax refund litigation like this case. (Rev. & Tax. 
Code, § 6933.) Like the· federal administrator in 
Skidmore, the Board has not adopted a formal 
regulation under its quasi-legislative rulemaking 
powers purporting to interpret the statute at is5ue · 
here. As in Skidmore, however, the Board 'and its 
staff have accumulated a substantial "body' of 
expenence and 'informed judgment" in the 
adininistration of the business tax law "to which· the 
courts and litigants may .. properly resort for. 
gliidance/' (323 u:s. at- p. 140 [65 S.Ct. 'at p. 164].)·' 
Some of thiit experience and informed" judgment 
takes the form of the annotations ·published in the 
Business Taxes Law Guide. 

The opinion in the Skidmore case and Professor 
Asimow's account · for the Law Revision 
co·mmissionctogether spanning a half-century of 
judicial arid scholarly comment on the 
characteristics· and ' role of administrative 
interpretations- accurately describe their value and 
the criteria by which courts judge their weight. The 
deference due an agency · interpretation-including 
the Board's annotations at issue here-turns on a 
legally iiiformed; commonsense assessment of their 
contextual merit. "The weight of such· a judgment in 
a particular case,'' .to borrow ·again from iustice' 
Jackson's opinion in Skidmore, "will depend upon 
the thoroughness evident in its consideration, the 
va/idit;i of its reasoning, its consistency with earlier 
and later pronouncements, and all those factors 
which give it power to persuade, if lacking power 
*15 to control." (Skidmore, supra, 323 U.S. at p. 
140 [65 S.Ct. at p. 164), italics added.) · ·" 

As we read the brief filed by the Attorney General, 
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the Board does not contend for any greater judicial 
weight for its annotations. Its brief on the merits 
states that "Yamaha is correct that the annotations 
are not regulations, and they are not binding upon 
taxpayers, the Board itself, or the Court. 
Nevertheless, the annotations are digests of 
opinions written by the legal staff of the Board 
which are evidentiary of administrative 
interpretations made by the Board in the normal 
course of its administration of the Sales and Use 
Tax Law .... [T]he annotations have substantial 
precedential effect within the agency. (fl The 
interpretation represented in [the) annotations is 
certainly entitled to some consideration by the 
Court." 

We agree. 

Conclusion 

In deciding this case, the Court of Appeal gave 
greater weight to the Board's annotation than it 
warranted. Although the standard used by the Court 
of Appeal was not the correct one and prejudiced 
the taxpayer, regard for the structure of appellate 
decisionmaking suggests - the case should be 
returned to the Court of Appeal. That court can then 
consider the merits of the use tax issue and the 
value of the Board's interpretation in light of the 
conclusions drawn here. To the extent language in 
Rizzo v. Board of Trustees, supra, 27 Cal.App.4th 
at page 861, DeYoung v. City of San Diego, supra, 
147 Cal.App.3d at page 18, and Rivera v. City aj 
Fresno, supra, 6 Cal.3d at page 140, is inconsistent 
with the foregoing views, it is disapproved. We 
express no opinion on the merits of the underlying 
question of Yamaha's use tax liability. 

Disposition 

The judgment of the Court of Appeal is reversed 
and the cause is remanded to that court for further 
proceedings consistent with this opinion. 

George, C. J., Kennard, J., Baxter, J., and Chin, J., 
concurred. 

MOSK,J. 

I concur in the judgment of the majority that the 

Court of Appeal's formulation of the standard of 
review for tax annotations, the summaries of tax 
opinions of the State Board of Equalization's 
(Board) legal counsel published in the Business 
Taxes Law Guide, was not quite correct. 
Specifically the Court of Appeal erred in suggesting 
that it would defer to *16 the Board's or its legal 
counsel's rule unless that rule is "arbitrary and 
capricious." The majority do not purport to change 
the well-established, if not always consistently 
articulated, body of law pertaining to judicial 
review of administrative rulings, but merely attempt 
to clarify that law. I write separately to further 
clarify the relevant legal principles and their 
application to the present case. 

The appropriate starting point of a discussion of 
judicial review of administrative regulations is an 
analysis of quasi-legislative regulations, those 
regulations formally adopted by an agency pursuant 
to the California Administrative Procedures Act 
(APA) and binding on the agency. "The proper 
scope of a court's review is determined by the task 
before it." (Woads v. Superior Court (1981) 28 
Cal.3d 668, 679 (170 Cal.Rptr. 484, 620 P.2d 1032], 
italics added.) In the case of quasi-legislative 
regulations, the court has essentially two tasks. The 
first duty is "to determine whether the (agency) 
exercised [its] quasi-legislative authority within the 
bounds of the statutory mandate." (Morris v. 
Williams (1967) 67 Cal.2d 733, 748 (63 Cal.Rptr. 
689, 433 P.2d 697) (Morris).) As the Morris court 
made clear, this is a matter for the independent 
judgment of the court. "While the construction of a 
statute by officials charged with its administration, 
including . their interpretation of the authority 
invested in them to implement and carry out its 
provisions, is entitled to great weight, nevertheless 
'Whatever the force of administrative construction 
... final responsibility for the interpretation of the 
law rests with the courts.' [Citation.] Administrative 
regulations that alter or amend the statute or enlarge 
or impair its scope are void and courts not only 
may, but it is their obligation to strike down such 
regulations. [Citations.]" (Ibid., italics added.) This 
duty derives directly from statute. "Under 
Government Code (FNl) section 11373 [now § 
11342.1], '[e)ach regulation adopted [by a state 
agency], to be effective, must be within the scope of 
authority conferred .... ' Whenever a state agency is 
authorized by statute 'to adopt regulations to 
implement, interpret, make specific or otherwise 
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carry out the provisions of the statute, no regulation 
adopted is valid or effective unless consistent and"" 
not in conflict with the statute .... ' ... ([§ 11342.2].)" ( 
Morris, supra, 67 Cal.2d at p. 748, fu. omitted, 
italics added by Morris court.) 

FN I All further statutory references are to 
the Government Code unless otherwise 
stated. · 

The court's second task arises once it has 
completed the first. "If we conclude that the 
[agency) was empowered to adopt the regulations, 
we must also detennine whether the regulations are 
'reasonably necessary to effectuate the purpose of 
the statute.' [(§ 11342.2).] In making such a 
determination, the court will not 'superimpose its 
own policy judgment upon the *17 agency in the 
absence of an arbitrary and capricious decision.' 
[Citations.]" (Morris, supra, 67 Cal.2d at pp. 
748-749.) 

In California Assn. of Psychology Providers v. 
Rank ( 1990) 51 Cal.3d I, II (270 Cal.Rptr. 796, 
793 P .2d 2] (Rank) we further clarified the two 
tasks and two distinct standards of review for courts 
scrutinizing agency regulations. We stated: "As we 
said in Pitts v. Per/uss ( 1962) 58 Cal.2d 824 [, 833) 
[27 Cal.Rptr. 19, 377 P.2d 83], '[a]s to 
quasi-legislative acts of administrative agencies, 
"judicial review is limited to an examination of the 
proceedings before the officer to determine whether 
his action has been arbitrary, capricious, or entirely 
lacking in evidentiary support, or whether he has 
failed to follow the procedure and give the notices 
required by law. " ' [Citations.] When, however, a 
regulation is challenged as inconsistent with the 
terms or intent of the authorizing statute, the 
standard of review is different, because the courts 
are the ultimate arbiters of the construction of a 
statute. Thus, [the Morris court] in finding that the 
challenged regulations contravened legislative 
intent, rejected the agency's claim that the only issue 
for review was whether the regulations were 
arbitrary and capricious." (Ibid., fu. omitted.) The 
Rank court then proceeded to reiterate the Morris 
formulation that " '[ w ]hile the construction of a 
statute by officials charged with its administration 
... is entitled to great weight, ... final responsibility 
for the interpretation of the law rests with the 

courts.' " (Ibid.) [FN2] (We will henceforth refer to 
this standard as the "independent judgment/great 
weight standard.") 

FN2 Certain of our own cases have 
confused the standards of review in this 
two-pronged test. For example, in Wallace 
Berrie & Co. v. State Bd. of Equalization 
( 1985) 40 Cal.3d 60, 65 (219 Cal.Rptr. 
142, 707 P.2d 204], after stating the above 
two-pronged test, declared that neither 
prong " 'present[s] a matter for the 
independent judgment of an appellate 
tribunal; rather, both come to this court 
freighted with [a] strong presumption of 
regularity ' [Citation.] Our inquiry 
necessarily is confined to the question 
whether the classification is 'arbitrary, 
capricious or [without] reasonable or 
rational basis.' [Citation.]" As the 
discussion of Rank and Morris above 
makes clear, the first prong of the 
inquiry-whether the regillation is "within 
the scope of the authority conferred"-is not 
limited to the "arbitrary and capricious" 
standard of review, but employs the 
independent judgment/great weight 
standard. (Rank, supra, 51 Cal.3d at p. 11; 
Morris, supra, 67 Cal.2d at pp. 748-749.) 
This confusion is in part responsible for 
the misstatements of the Court of Appeal 
in the present case. 

There is an important qualification to the 
independent judgment/great weight standard 
articulated above, when a court finds that the 
Legislature has delegated the task of interpreting or 
elaborating on a statute to an administrative agency. 
A court may find that the Legislature has intended 
to delegate this interpretive or gap-filling power 
when it employs open-ended statutory language that 
an agency is authorized to apply or "when an issue 
of interpretation is heavily freighted with policy 
choices which the agency is empowered to make." 
(Asimow, The Scope of Judicial Review oj 
Decisions of" 18 California Administrative Agencies 
(1995) 42 UCLA L.Rev. 1157, 1198- 1199 
(Asimow).) For example, in Moore v. California 
State Bd. of Accountancy (1992) 2 Cal.4th 999 (9 
Cal.Rptr.2d 358, 831 P.2d 798] (Moore), we 
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reviewed a regulation by the Board of Accountancy, 
the agency statutorily chartered to regulate the 
accounting profession in this state. The regulation 
provided that those unlicensed by that board could 
not use the title "accountant," interpreting a statute, 
Business and Professions Code section 5058, that 
forbids use of titles "I ikely to be confused wiih" the 
titles of "certified public accountant" and "public 
accountant." (2 Cal.4th at p. 1011.) As we stated, 
"the Legislature delegated to the Board the 
authority to determine whether a title or designation 
not identified in the statute is likely to confuse or 
mislead the public." (Id. at pp. 1013-1014.) 

Thus, the agency's interpretation of a statute may 
be subject to the most deferential "arbitrary and 
capricious" standard of review when the agency is 
expressly or impliedly delegated interpretive 
authority. Such delegation may often be implied 
when there are broadly worded statutes combined 
with an authorization of agency rulemaking power. 
But when the agency is called upon to enforce a 
detailed statutory scheme, discretion is as a rule 
correspondingly narrower. In other words, a court 
must always make an independent determination 
whether the agency regulation is "within the scope 
of the authority conferred," and that determination 
includes an inquiry into the ·extent to which the 
Legislature intended to delegate discretion to the 
agency to construe or elaborate on the authorizing 
statute. 

The above schema applies to so-called 
"interpretive" regulations as well as 
quasi-legislative regulations. As the majority 
observe, " administrative rules· do not always fall 
neatly into one category or the other .... " (Maj. opn., 
ante, at p. 6, fn. 3.) Indeed, regulations subject to 
the formal procedural requirements of the APA 
include those that "interpret" the law enforced or 
administered by a government agency, as well as 
those that "implement" or "make specific" such law. 
(§ I 1342. suhd. (b).) As we recently stated: "A 
written statement of policy that an agency intends to 
apply generally, that is unrelated to a specific case, 
and that predicts how the agency. will decide future 
cases is essentially legislative in nature even if it 
merely interprets applicable Jaw." (Tidewater 
Marine Western, Inc. v. Bradshaw (1996) 14 
Cal.4th 557, 574-575 [59 Ca1.Rptr,2d 186, 927 P.2d 
296], italics added.) [FNJ] Moreover, all 
regulations are "interpretive" to some extent, 

because all *19 regulations implicitly or explicitly 
interpret "the authority invested in them to 
implement and carry out [statutory] provisions .... " ( 
Morris, supra, 67 Cal.2d at p. 748.) 

FN3 I note that in federal law, by contrast, 
the term "interpretive rule" is given a 
particular significance and legal status. 

. According to statute, "substantive rules of 
general applicability adopted as authorized 
by law, and statements of general policy or 
interpretations of general applicability 
formulated and adopted by the agency" are 
required tti be published in the ·Federal 
Register. (5 U.S.C. § 552(a)(!)(D).) But 
such "interpretive rules," and "general 
statements of policy" are explicitly exempt 
from the notice and hearing provisions of 
the federal APA. (5 U.S.C. § 
553(b)(3)(A).) No such distinction exists 
in California law. 

Of course, some regulations may be . properly 
designated "interpretive" inasmuch as they have no 
purpose other than to interpret statutes. (See, e.g., 
International Business Machines v. Stale Bd. oj 
Equalization (1980) 26 Cal.Jd 923 [163 Cal.Rptr. 
782, 609 P.2d 1).) In the case of such regulations, 
courts will be engaged only in the first of the two 
tasks discussed above, i.e., ensuring that the 
regulation is within the scope of the statutory 
authority conferred, employing the independent 
judgment/great weight test. (See id. at p. 931, fn. 7 .) 

In sum, when reviewing a quasi-legislative 
regulation, courts consider whether the regulation is 
within the scope of the authority conferred, 
essentially a question of the validity of an agency's 
statutory interpretation, guided by the independent 
judgment/great weight standard. (Rank, supra, 5 l 
Cal.3d at p. 11.) This is in contrast to the second 
aspect of the inquiry, whether a regulation is 
"reasonably necessary to effectuate the statutory 
purpose," wherein courts "will not intervene in the 
absence of an arbitrary or capricious decision." ( 
Ibid., citing Morris, supra, 67 Cal.2d at p. 749.) 
Courts may also employ the "arbitrary and 
capricious" standard in reviewing whether the 
agency's construction of a statute is correct if the 
court determines that the particular statutory scheme 
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in question explicitly or implicitly delegates this 
interpretive or "gap-filling" authority to an 
administrative agency. (See Moore, supra, 2 Cal.4th 
at pp. 1013-1014; Asimow, supra, 42 UCLA L.Rev. 
at p. 1198.) 

What standard of review should be employed for 
administrative rulings that were not formally 
adopted under the APA? Such regulations fall 
generally into two categories. The first is the class 
of regulations that should have been formally 
adopted under the APA, but were not. In such cases, 
the law is clear that in order to effectuate the 
policies behind the APA courts are to give no 
weight to these interpretive regulations. (Tidewater 
Marine Western, Inc. v. Bradshaw, supra, 14 
Cal.4th at p. 576; Armistead v. State Personnel 
Board ( 1978) 22 Cal.3d 198, 204-205 [ 149 
Cal:Rptr. l, 583 P.2d 744).) To hold otherwise 
would help to perpetuate the problem of avoidance 
by administrative agencies of " .'the mandatory 
requirements of the [APA] of public notice, 
opportunity to be heard by the public, filing with the 
Secretary of State, and publication in the [California 
Code of Regulations].' " *20 (Armistead, supra, 22 
Cal.3d at p. 205.) For these reasons, and quite apart 
from any expertise the agency may possess in 
interpreting and administering the statute, courts in 
effect ignore the agency's illegal regulation. 

In the second category are those regulations that 
are not subject to the APA because they are 
expressly or implicitly exempted from or outside 
the scope of APA requirements. For such rulings, 
the standard of judicial review of agency 
interpretations of statutes is basically the same as 
for those rules adopted under the APA, i.e., the 
independent judgment/great weight standard. (See, 
e.g., Wilkinson v. Workers' Comp. Appeals Bd. 
(1977) 19 Cal.3d 491, 501 [138 Cal.Rptr. 696, 564 
P .2d 848) [applying essentially this standard to a 
statutory interpretation arising within the context of 
the Workers' Compensation Appeals Board's 
decisional law]; see also Asimow, supra, 42 UCLA 
L.Rev. at pp. 1200-1201; Judicial Review of 
Agency Action (Feb. 1997) 27 Cal. Law Revision 
Com. Rep. (1997) pp. 81-82 (Judicial Review of 
Agency Action).) 

The Board counsel's legal ruling at issue in this 
case is an example of express exemption from the 
APA. Section 11342, subdivision (g), specifies that 

the term "regulation" for purposes of the AP A does 
not include "legal rulings of counsel issued by the 
Franchise Tax Board or State Board of Equalization 
.... " It is therefore evident that our decisions 
pertaining to regulations that fail to be approved 
according to required AP A procedures are 
inapposite. It also appears evident that these rulings, 
as agency interpretations of statutory law, are also 
to be reviewed under the independent 
judgment/great weight standard. 

But, as the majority point out, the precise weight to 
be accorded an agency interpretation varies 
depending on a number ,of factors. Professor 
Asimow states that deference is . especially 
appropriate not only when an administrative agency 
has particular expertise, but also by virtue of its 
specialization in administering a statute, which 
"gives [that agency] an intimate knowledge of the 
problems dealt with in the statute and the various 
administrative consequences arising from particular 
interpretations." (Asimow, supra, 42 UCLA L.Rev. 
at p. 1196.) Moreover, deference is more 
appropriate when, as in the present case, the agency 
is interpreting "the statute [it] enforces"' rather than 
"some other statute, the common law, the 
[C)onstitution, or prior judicial precedents." (Ibid.) 

Another important factor, as the majority 
recognize, is whether an administrative construction 
is consistent and of Jong standing. (Maj. opn., ante, 
at p. 13.) This factor is particularly important for 
resolution of the present case because the tax 
annotation with which the case is principally 
concerned, *21 Business Taxes Law Guide 
Annotation No. 280.0040, was first published in 
1963, and Yamaha Corporation of America does 
not contest that it has represented the Board's 
position on the tax question at issue at least since 
that time. (See now 2A State Bd. of Equalization, 
Bus. Taxes Law Guide, Sales & Use Tax Annots .. 
( 1998) Annal. No. 280.0040, p. 3 731 (hereafter 
Annotation No. 280.0040).) 

As the Court of Appeal has stated: "Long-standing, 
consistent administrative construction of a statute 
by those charged with its administration, 
particularly where interested parties have 
acquiesced in the interpretation, is entitled. to great 
weight· and should not be disturbed unless clearly 
erroneous." (Rizzo v. Board of Trustees (1994) 27 
Cal.App.4th 853, 861 [32 Cal.Rptr.2d 892]. This 
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principle has been affinned on numerous occasions 
by this court and the Courts of Appeal. (See, e.g., 
DeYoung v. City of San Diego (1983) 147 
Cal.App.3d 11, 18 [194 Cal.Rptr. 722); Nelson v. 
Dean (1946) 27 Cal.2d 873, 880-881 [168 P.2d 16, 
168 A.L.R. 467]; Whitcomb Hotel. Inc. v. Cal. 
Emp. Com. (1944) 24 Cal.2d 753, 757 [151 P.2d 
233, 155 A.LR. 405]; Thornton v. Carlson ( 1992) 
4 Cal.App.4th 1249, 1256-1257 [6 Cal.Rptr.2d 375] 
; lure v. Governing Board ( 1988) 202 Cal.App.3d 
1177, 1183 [249 Cal.Rptr. 161); Napa Valley 
Educators' Assn. v. Napa Valley Unified School 
Dist. ( 1987) 194 Cal.App.3d 243, 252 (239 
Cal.Rptr. 395); Horn v. Swoap (1974) 41 
Cal.App.3d 375, 382 [116 Cal.Rptr. 113).) 
Moreover, this principle applies to administrative 
practices embodied in staff attorney opinions and 
other expressions short of fonnal, quasi-legislative 
regulations. (See, e.g., DeYoung, supra, 147 
Cal.App.3d 11, 19-21 [long-standing interpretation 
of city charter provision embodied in city attorney's 
opinions]; Napa Valley Educators' Assn., supra, 
194 Cal.App.3d at pp. 251-252 [evidence in the 
record of th~ case, including a declaration by 
official with the State Department of Education, 
shows long-standing practice of following a certain 
interpretation ofan Education Code provision].) 

Two reasons have been advanced for this principle. 
First, "When an administrative interpretation is of 
long standing and has remained unifonn, it is likely 
that numerous transactions have been entered into 
in reliance thereon, and it could be invalidated only 
at the cost of major readjustments and extensive 
litigation." (Whitcomb Hotel, Inc. v. Cal. Emp. Com. 
, supra, 24 Cal.2d at p. 757; see also Nelson v. Dean 
. supra, 27 Cal.2d at p. 88 l; Rizzo v. 'Board oj 
Trustees, supra, 27 Cal.App.4th at p. 862.) 

Second, as we stated in Moore, supra, 2 Cal.4th at · 
pages 1017-1018, "a presumption that the 
Legislature is · aware of an administrative 
construction of a statute should be applied if the 
agency's interpretation of the statutory provisions is 
of such longstanding duration that the Legislature 
may be *22 presumed to know of it." As the Court 
of Appeal has further articulated: " '[L]awmakers 
are presumed to be aware of long-standing 
administrative practice and, thus, the reenactment of 
a provision, or the failure to substantially modify a 
provision, is a strong indication [that] the 
administrative practice was consistent with 

underlying legislative intent.' " (Rizzo v. Board oj 
Trustees, supra, 27 Cal.App.4th at p. 862; see also 
Thornton v. Carlson, supra, 4 Cal.App.4th at p. 
1257; Lute v. Governing Board, supra, 202 
Cal.App.3d at p. 1183; Napa Valley Educators' 
Assn. v. Napa Valley Unified School Dist., supra, 
194 Cal.App.3d at 252; Horn v. Swoap, supra, 41 
Cal.App.3d at p. 382.) I note that in the present 
case, the statute under consideration, Revenue and 
Taxation Code section 6009 .1, has been amended 
twice since the issuance of Aruiotation No. 
280.0040. (Stats. 1965, ch. 1188, § l, p. 3004; 
Stats. 1980, ch. 546, § 1, p. 1503.) 

To state the matter in other terms, courts often 
recognize the propriety of assigning great weight to 
administrative interpretations of law either by 
reference to an explicit or implicit delegation of 
power by the Legislature to an administrative 
agency (see Moore, supra, 2 Cal.4th at pp. 
1013-1014; Asimow, supra, 42 UCLA L.Rev. at pp. 
1198-1199), or by noting the agency's specialization 
and expertise in interpreting the statutes it is 
charged with administering (see Physicians & 
Surgeons Laboratories, Inc. v. Department' oj 
Health Services (1992) 6 Cal.App.4th 968, 982 (8 
Cal.Rptr.2d 565]; Asimow, supra, 42 UCLA L.Rev. 
at pp. 1195-1196). But there is a third reason for 
paying special heed to an administrative 
interpretation: the reality that the administrative 
agency-by virtue of the necessity of performing its 
administrative functions-creates a body of de facto 
law in the interstices of statutory law, which. is 
relied on by the business community and the 
general public to order their affairs and, after a 
sufficient passage of time, is presumptively 
accepted by the Legislature. In the present case, this 
third rationale for according great weight to an 
administrative interpretation is particularly 
applicable. Thus, judicial deference in this case is 
owed not so much to the tax aruiotation per se but to 
a long-standing practice of enforcement and 
interpretation by Board staff of which the 
annotation is evidence. 

There are also particularly sound reasons why the 
principle of giving especially greater weight to 
long-standing administrative practice should apply 
when, as in this case, that practice is embodied in a 
published ruling of the Board's legal counsel. These 
rulings have a special legal status. As noted, they 
have been specifically exempted from the AP A by 
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section 11342, subdivision (g). The purpose of this 
exemption was stated by the Franchise Tax Board 
staff in its enrolled bill report to the Governor 
immediately prior the enactment of the 1983 
amendment containing the exemption, and its 
statement could be equally well applied to the 
Board of *23 Equalization. "Department counsel 
issues a large number of legal rulings in several 
forms which address specific problems of 
taxpayers. While these opinions address specific 
problems, they are intended to have general 
application to all taxpayers similarly situated. This 
bill provides that such rulings are not regulations, 
and accordingly, not subject to the [Office of 
Administrative Law (OAL)) review process. This 
statutory determination will permit the department 
to continue to provide a valuable service to 
taxpayers. If rulings were deemed to be regulations, 
the service would have to be discontinued because 
of the administrative burdens created by the OAL 
review process." (Franchise Tax Bd. staff, Enrolled 
Bill Rep., Assem. Bill No. 227 (1983-1984 Reg. 
Sess.) Sept. 16, 1983, p. 3, italics added.) 

Thus, the passage of the 1983 amendment to 
section 11342 was evidently designed for the 
benefit of taxpayers, so that they would continue to 
have infonnation about the effective legal positions 
of the two tax boards. The complexity of tax law 
and its application to the manifold factual situations 
of individual taxpayers appears to far outpace an 
agency's capacity to promulgate and amend formal 
regulations. Given the importance of certainty in tax 
law, the Board has long engaged in the practice of 
issuing legal opinions to individual taxpayers. (See 
I Cal. Taxes (Cont.Ed.Bar Supp. 1996) § 2.152, p. 
347.) The Legislature recognized such practice, and 
recognized the propriety of taxpayer reliance on 
such rulings, in Revenue and Tax Code section 6596 
. That section provides that if a person's failure to 
make a timely payment or return "is due to the 
person's reasonable reliance on written advice from 
the [B]oard," that person would be relieved of 
certain payment obligations. The authorization in 
section I 1342 to publish such individual rulings 
without following APA requirements is a further 
legislative means of facilitating business planning 
and increasing taxpayer certainty about tax law. 
Publication of this information allows taxpayers 
subject to the sales and use tax to structure their 
affairs accordingly, and, if they perceive the need, 
lobby the Board or the Legislature to overturn these 

legal rulings. As the Attorney General states in his 
brief, such rulings, while not binding on the agency, 
"have substantial precedential effect within the 
agency." There is accordingly no reason to decline 
to extend to such legal rulings, insofar as they 
embody the Board's long-standing interpretations of 
the sales and use tax statutes, tlie especially great 
weight accorded to other representations of 
long-standing administrative practice. [FN4] 

FN4 Yamaha and amicus curiae claim that 
tax annotations are frequently inconsistent, 
and that the Board legal staff has been lax 
in purging the Business Taxes Law Guide 
of outdated annotations. Obviously, to the 
extent that an old annotation does not 
represent the Board's long-standing, 
consistent, interpretation, it does not merit 
the same consideration. (See Hudgins v. 
Neiman Marcus Group, Inc. (1995) 34 
Cal.App.4th 1109, 1125 [41 Cal.Rptr.2d 
46].) In the present case, Yamaha does not 
contend that Annotation No. 280.0040 is 
inconsistent with other annotations, or with 
the Board's actual practice, since it was 
issued. 

Tax annotations representing the Board's 
long-standing position may usefully be contrasted to 
positions the Board might adopt in the context of 
*24 litigation. In Culligan Water Conditioning v. 
State Bd. of Equalization ( 1976) 17 Cal.3d 86 [130 
Cal.Rptr. 321, 550 P.2d 593], we found that such 
litigating positions were not entitled to as great a 
level of deference as administrative rulings that 
were "embodied in formal regulation[s] or even 
interpretive ruling[s] covering the ... industry as a 
whole .... " (Id. at p. 92). [FN5] The tax annotation 
at issue in this case, although originally addressing 
an individual taxpayer's query, was published and 
has represented the Board's categorical position 
regarding taxation of gifts originating from a 
California source. The annotation, therefore, being 
both an interpretive ruling of a general nature, and 
one of long standing, is deserving of significantly 
greater weight than if the Board had adopted its 
position only as part of the present litigation. (FN6] 

FN5 I note that some of the Culligan 
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court's language may be open to 
misinterpretation. The Board in that case 
contended that the proper standard of 
review was whether its position was 
"arbitrary, capricious or without rational 
basis." ( 17 Cal.3d at p. 92.) The court 
disagreed, holding that " '[t]he 
interpretation of a regulation, like the 
interpretation of the statute, is, of course, a 
question of law [citations], and while an 
administrative agency's interpretation of its 
own regulation obviously deserves great 
weight [citations], the ultimate resolution 
of such legal questions rests with courts.' " ( 
Id. at p. 93.) In expressing its disagreement 
with the proposition that the Board's 
litigating position deserves the highest 
level of deference, the Culligan court 
differentiated such positions from "formal 
regulation" of a general nature, which, the 
court agreed, would be overturned only .if 
arbitrary and capricious. (Id. at p. 92.) 
Perhaps because the Culligan court wa·s 
focused on making a distinction between 
regulations of a general nature and 
I itigating positions, it did not articulate the 
two-pronged judicial inquiry into the 
validity of quasi-legislative regulations as 
discussed above, nor did it specify that the 
arbitrary and capricious standard applied 
only to the second prong. Nonetheless, the 
Culligan court was correct in holding that 
statutory interpretations contained in 
formal regulations merit more deference, 
all other things being equal, than an 
agency's litigating positions. 

FN6 Moreover, although the Culligan 
court referred to "litigating positions of the 
Board (announced either in tax bulletins or 
merely as the result of an individual audit)" 
(Culligan Water Conditioning v. State Bd. 
of Equalization, supra, 17 Cal.3d at p. 93, 
fo. 4), it was not implying that all material 
contained in tax bulletins were "litigating 
positions." Indeed the Culligan court cited 
Henry's Restaurants of Pomona. lnc. v. 
Stale Bd. of Equalization (1973) 30 
Ca1.App.3d 1009 [106 Cal.Rptr. 867] as an 
example of a case typifying the limited 
judicial review appropriate for regulations 

of a general nature. (Culligan, supra, at p. 
92.) The court in Henry's Restaurants 
considered the Board's interpretation of a 
sales tax question issued in the form of a 
General Sales Tax Bulletin. (30 
Cal.App.3d at p. 1014.) The citation to 
Henry's Restaurants shows that the 
Culligan court's reference to "litigating 
positions of the Board ... announced ... in 
tax bulletins" was not to legal rulings of a 
general nature that might be contained in 
tax bulletins. 

It may be argued that regulations formally adopted 
in compliance with the APA should intrinsically be 
assigned greater weight than tax annotations, 
because the former are promulgated only after a 
notice and comment period, whereas the latter are 
devised by the Board's legal staff without public 
input. *25 In the abstract, that argument is not 
without merit. But even if the statutory 
interpretations contained in tax annotations are not, 
ab initio, as reliable or worthy of deference as 
formally adopted regulations, the well-established 
California case law quoted above demonstrates that 
such reliability may be earned subsequently. Tax 
annotations that represent the Board's administrative 
practices may, if they withstand the test of time, 
merit a weight that initially may not have been 
intrinsically warranted. Or in other words, while 
formal AP A adoption is one factor in favor of 
giving greater weight to an agency construction of a 
statute, the fact that a rule is longstanding and the 
statute it interprets has been reenacted are other 
such factors. 

In sum, as the Attorney General correctly sets forth 
in his brief, the appropriate standard of review for 
Annotation No. 280.0040 can be stated as follows: 
(I) the court should exercise its independent 
judgment to determine whether the Board's legal 
counsel correctly construed the statute; (2) the 
Board's construction of the statute is nonetheless 
entitled to "great weight"; (3) when, as here, the 
Board is construing a statute it is charged with 
administering and that statutory interpretation is 
longstanding and has been acquiesced in by persons 
interested in the matter, and by the Legislature, it is 
particularly appropriate to give these interpretations 
great weight. (Rizzo v. Board of Trustees, supra, 27 
Cal.App.4th at p. 861.) [FN7] 
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FN7 The majority quote at length from 
Skidmore v. Swift & Co. (1944) 323 U.S. 
134 (65 S.Ct. 161, 89 L.Ed. 124]) to 
describe the proper standard of judicial 
review of administrative rulings. I note that 
the United States Supreme Court has at 
least partly abandoned Skidmore's 
open-ended formulation in favor of a more 
bright line one. (See Chevron U.S.A. v. 
Natural Res. Def Council (1984) 467 U.S. 
837 [104 S.Ct. 2778, 81 L.Ed.2d 694).) In 
any case, I agree with the majority that 
many of the factors discussed in Justice 
Jackson's opinion in Skidmore are 
appropriate considerations under the 
governing California decisions, and that 
the discussion in Skidmore may be a useful 
guide to the extent it is consistent with the 
independent judgment/great weight test 
subsequently developed under California 
law. 

The Court of Appeal in this case, although it stated 
the standard of review nearly correctly, reflected 
some of the confusion found in our case law when it 
suggested that it would defer to the Board's 
annotation unless it was "arbitrary, capricious or 
without re, ti on al basis." It is therefore appropriate to 
remand to the Court of Appeal for reconsideration 
in light of the proper standard of review. 

George,.C. J., and Werdegar, J., concurred. *26 

Cal. 1998. 

Yamaha Corp. of America v. State Bd. of 
Equalization 

END OF DOCUMENT 
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H 

SHELDON PRAISER, Plaintiff and Appellant, 
v. 

BIGGS UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRlCT et al., 
Defendants and Respondents. 

No. C035358. 

Court of Appeal, Third District, California. 

Feb. 28, 2001. 

SUMMARY 

A teacher who had taken part-time status under Ed. 
Code, § 44922 (reduced workload pr.ograms for· 
certificated employees at least 55 years of age), and 
had been required by the district to pay a portion of 
his health insurance premiums in order to maintain 
that insurance, filed a petition for writ of mandate 
challenging the district's policy requiring him to pay 
a portion of the premiums. The trial court denied 
the petition. (Superior Court of Butte County, No. 
123818, Roger G. Gilbert, Judge.) 

The Court of Appeal reversed and remanded, 
holding that the trial court erred in denying the 
petition. Ed. Code, § 44922, subd. (e), provides that 
the employee retains all rights and benefits for 
which he or she makes payments that would be 
required if he or she had remained full-time, and 
further states that the employee shall receive health 
benefits as provided in Gov. Code, § 5320 I, in the 
same manner as a full-time employee. Gov. Code, § 
53201, permits a district to establish conditions for 
the provision of health insurance benefits. However, 
the relevance of Gov. Code, § 53201, in the Ed. 
Code, § 44922, scheme is simply that if a particular 
school district chooses to offer its employees health 
benefits, the part-time employees in that district will 
receive health benefits in the same manner as 
full-time employees. The court held that, since 
plaintiffs district required no payments from 
full-time teachers, none were required of him. 
(Opinion by Davis, Acting P. J., with Nicholson and 
Callahan, JJ., concurring.) 

HEAD NOTES 

Classified to California Digest of Official Reports 

( 1) Statutes § 21--Construction--Legislative Intent. 
The objective of statutory interpretation is to 
ascertain the Legislature's intent to effectuate the 
law's purpose. In determining intent, the court looks 
first to *399 the statute's words and gives them their 
usual and ordinary meanings. When the language is 
unambiguous, there is no · need for judicial 
construction. When .the language is susceptible of 
more than one reasom1ble interpretation, however, 
the court looks to a variety of ·extrinsic aids, 
including the statutory scheme of which the statute 
is a part, the legislative history, and the ostensible 
objects to be achieved. 

[See 7 Witkin, Summary of Cal. Law (9th ed. 
1988) Constitutional Law, § 94.] 

(2) Schools § 26--Teachers and Other 
Employees--Employment and Employment 
Contracts--Reduced Workload Program--Retention 
of Benefits. 
Under Ed. Code, · § 44922 (reduced workload 
programs for certificated employees at least 55 
years of age)0 a part-time•employee is to be paid·a 
prorated salary, but is to retain all other rights and 
benefits· as long as the "employee makes:· the 
payments for those rights and benefits that would·be 
required if the employee were still working 
full-time. If the employee would not have to make 
any payments for those rights and benefits as a 
full-time employee (i.e., if the employer pays in full 
for those rights and benefits), the employee does not 
have to make any payments as a' part-time employee 
under Ed. Code, § 44922. 

:· 

(3a, 3b) Schools § 26--Teachers and Other 
Employees--Employment and Employment 
Contracts--Reduced Workload Program-Retention 
of Benefits--Payment of Health Insurance 
Premiums. 
The trial court erred in denying the mandate 
petition of a teacher who had taken part-time status 
under Ed. Code, § 44922 (reduced workload 
programs for certificated employees at least 55 
years of age), and who challenged the school 
district's requirement that he pay a portion of his 
health insurance premiums in order to maintain that 
insurance. Ed. Code, § 44922, subd. (e), provides 
that the employee retains all rights and benefits for 
which he or she makes payments that would be 
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required if he or she had remained full-time, and 
further states that the employee shall receive health 
benefits as provided in Gov. Code, § 53201, in the 
same manner as a full-time employee. Gov. Code, § 
53201, pennits a district to establish conditions for 
the provision of health insurance benefits. However, 
the relevance of Gov. Code, § 5320 I, in the Ed. 
Code, § 44922, scheme is simply that if a particular 
school district chooses to offer its employees health 
benefits, the part-time employees in that district will 
receive health benefits in the same manner as 
full-time employees. Since plaintifrs district 
required no payments from full-time teachers, none 
were required of him. *400 

( 4) Statutes § 52--Construction--Conflicting 
Provisions--General and Specific Provisions. 
A specific provision relating to a particular subject 
will govern in respect to that subject, as against a 
general provision, although the general provision, 
standing alone, would be broad enough to include 
the subject to which the more particular provision 
relates. 

COUNSEL 

Wells, Small, Selke & Graham, Donald A. Selke, 
Jr., and Bartley S. Fleharty, for Plaintiff and 
Appellant. 

Shepherd & Crabtree and Richard L. Crabtree for 
Defendants and Respondents. 

DAVIS, Acting P. J. 

In this appeal we interpret Education Code section 
44922. subdivision (e). [FN l) Section 44922 
allows school districts to establish reduced 
workload programs (i.e., part-time schedules) for 
certificated employees who are at least 55 years old 
and who satisfy certain other conditions. We read 
section 44922(e) to mean that while the reduced 
workload employee is paid the prorated share of his 
full-time salary, he retains the insurance benefits 
accorded to full-time employees as long as he 
makes the benefit payments that would be required 
if he remained in full-time employment (specifically 
at issue here are health insurance benefits). 
Consequently, we reverse the judgment denying 
plaintiff Sheldon Praiser's petition for writ of 

mandate, and remand for further proceedings. 

FN 1 All further references to undesignated · 
sections are to the Education Code; 
subdivisions of section 44922 will be 
referred to in the format "section 44922(e) 
" 

Background 
Plaintiff Sheldon Praiser (Praiser) was a full-time, 
certificated teacher employed by defendant Biggs 
Unified School District (District or the District) for 
over 10 years. On February 11, 1999, Praiser 
requested reduced workload/part-time status 
pursuant to section 44922. Section 44922(d) states 
that "[t]he option of [section 44922] part-time 
employment shall be exercised at the request of the 
employee .... " Under section 44922, Praiser became 
a part-time employee, with a corresponding 
prorated salary. Pursuant to article XIX of the 
collective bargaining agreement between District 
*401 and its teachers (Article XlX), District paid 
for Praiser's insurance benefits on a prorated basis 
and allowed him to pay the difference. 

In November 1999, Praiser filed a petition for writ 
of mandate. He alleged that Article XIX violates 
section 44922 because it requires him to pay a 
portion of the health insurance premiums he would 
not have to pay if he were a full-time employee. To 
avoid losing these insurance benefits, Praiser has 
continued to pay a portion of the health insurance 
premiums to keep those benefits in effect. Praiser 
requested a writ of mandate compelling District to 
pay the insurance premiums to the same extent as if 
he had remained in full- time employment, and to 
reimburse him for the premiums he has paid. Praiser 
also requested his attorney fees. 

The trial court denied Praisers petition for writ of 
mandate "in its entirety." The court found that 
section 44922(e) "permits [District] to provide 
part-time certificated employees, on a prorated 
basis, the same health benefits provided to full-time 
employees." 

Discussion 

At the center of this dispute is the meaning of 
section 44922(e). This presents a question of 
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statutory interpretation.. for us to determine 
independently. [FN2] 

FN2 Rudd v. California Casualty Gen. Ins. 
Co. (1990) 219 Cal.App.3d 948, 951 (268 
Cal.Rptr. 624]. 

(I J The objective of statutory interpretation is to 
ascertain the Legislature's . intent to effectuate the 
law's purpose. [FN3]'In•determining intent, we look 
first to the starute's words and give them their usual 
and ordinary meaning. [FN4] When the language is 
unambiguous,' there is no need for judicial 
construction. [FN5] 'When the language is 
susceptible· of more than one reasonable 
interpretation, however, we look· to a variety of 
extrinsic . aids, including the .statutory scheme of 
which the statute is ·a part, the legislative history, 
and the ostensible objects to be achieved. [FN6] 

FN3 White v. Ultramar, Inc. ( 1999) 21 
Cal.4th 563, 572 [88 Cal.Rptr.2d 19, 981 
P.2d 944] (White);,·Department of Fish & 
Game v. Anderson-Cottonwood Irrigation 
Dist, (1992) 8 Cal.•App.4th 1554, 1562 [ 11 

,, Cal:Rptr.2d 222]' (Anderson-Cottonwood); 
quoting People v; Woodhead (1987) 43 
Cal.3d 1002, 1007-1008 [239 Cal.Rptr. 
656, 741 P.2d 154). 

FN4 White, supra, 21 Cal.4th at page 572; 
· Anderson-Cottonwood, · supra, 8 

Cal.App.4th at page 1562. 

FN5 Anderson"Cottonwood, supra, 8 
Cal.App.4th at page 1562. 

FN6 Anderson-Cottonwood, supra, 8 
Cal.App.4th at page 1562. 

Section 44922 provides in part: 

"Notwithstanding any other provision, the 
governing board of a "school district or a county 
superintendent of schools may establish regulations 

*402 which allow their certificated employees to 
reduce their workload from full-time to part"time 
duties. 

"The regulations shall include, . but shall ·not be 
limited to, the following, if the employees wish to 
reduce their workload .and maintain retirement 
benefits pursuant to Section 22724 .of this· code or 
Section 20815 of the Government Code: 

"(a) The employee shall have reached the age of 55 
prior to reduction in workload. 

"(b) The employee shall have been employed full 
time in a position requiring certification for at least 
10 years of which .the immediately preceding five 
years were full-time employment. 

"(c) During the period immediately preceding a 
request for a reduction in workload, the employee 
shall have been employed full . time in a position 
requiring certification for· a total of at least five 
years without a break in service .... 

"( d) The option of part-time employment shall be 
exercised at the request of the employee and can be 
revoked only with the mutual consent of the 
employer and the employee. 

"(e) The employee shall be paid a salary which is 
the pro rata share of the salary he or she would be 
earning. had he or she not· elected to exercise. the 
option of part-time employment but shall retain all 
other rights and benefits for which he or she makes 
the payments that would be required if he or she 
remained in full-time employment. 

"The employee shall . receive health benefits as 
pi-ovided in Section 53201 of the Government Code 
in the same manner as a full-time employee. 

"(f) The minimum part-time employment shall be 
the equivalent of one-half of the: number of days of 
service required · by the employee's contract of 
employment during his or her final year of service 
in a full"time position. 

"(g) · This option is ·limited . in prekindergarten 
through grade 12 ·lo :c.ertificated· employees who do 
not hold positions with salaries above that of a 
school principal. 
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"(h) The period of this part-time employment shall 
include a period of time, as· specified in the 
regulations, which shall be up to and include five 
*403 years for employees subject to Section 20815 
of the Government Code or I 0 [FN7] years for 
employees subject to Section 22724 of this code. [~ 
l ... [~]" 

FN7 Section 44922, italics added. 

(2) Under the part-time employment authorized by 
section 44922, the part-time employee is to be paid 
a prorated salary, but is to retain all other rights and 
benefits as long as he makes the payments for those 
rights and benefits that would be required if he were 
still a full-time employee. If he would not have to 
make any payments for those rights and benefits as 
a full- time employee (i.e., if the employer pays in 
full for those rights and benefits), he does not have 
to make any payments as a part-time employee 
under section 44922. 

(3a) The second paragraph of section 44922(e) 
states "The employee shall receive health benefits 
as provided in Section 53201 of the Government 
Code in the same manner as a full-time employee." 
(Italics added.) The italicized phrase provides the 
cornerstone of District's argument that Article XIX 
specifically governs here. 

Subdivision (a) of Government Code section 53201 
provides in relevant part that "The legislative body 
of a local agency [including a school district], 
subject to conditions as may be established by it, 
may· provide for any health and welfare benefits for 
the benefit of its officers.- employees, retired 
employees, and retired members of the legislative 
body ... , who elect to accept the benefits and who 
authorize the local agency to deduct the premiums, 
dues, or other charges from their compensation, to 
the extent that the charges are not covered by 
payments from funds under the jurisdiction of the 
local agency as permitted by [Government Code] 
Section 53205." (Italics added.) 

District notes in its brief that section 44922(e) 
requires the District to provide part-time employees 
with "health benefits as provided in Section 5320 I 
of the Government Code in the same manner as a 
full[-]time employee." (Underscoring in District's 

brief.) District further notes that "... Government 
Code (section] 53201(a) permits the District, 
'subject to conditions as may be established by it,' to 
'provide for any health and welfare benefits for the 
benefit ... of its officers [and] employees ... who 
elect to accept the benefits and who authorize the 
local agency to deduct the premiums, dues or other 
charges from their compensation ' " 
(Underscoring and boldface in District's brief.) 
From this District argues, "... Government Code 
[section] 5320l(a) specifically allows the District to 
establish ' conditions' for the provision of health 
insurance benefits to its employees." 

District claims that Article XIX establishes those 
"conditions" authorized by Government Code 
section 53201, subdivision (a) by specifying that a 
*404 "certificated employee granted a reduced 
services employment contract [which encompasses . 
section 44922) will be afforded on a prorated basis 
the same_ major medical, dental and vision plan 
provided regular employees of the District and shall 
have the right to pay the balance of the cost of 
insurance premiums not paid by the District .... " 

District bolsters·. its argument by noting that 
Government Code section 53205, referenced in 
Government Code section 5320 I, subdivision (a), 
states in relevant part that "From funds under its 
jurisdiction, the legislative body [including the 
governing board of a school district] 'may authorize 
payment of all, or such portion as it may elect, of 
the premiums, dues, or other charges for health and 
welfare benefits of officers [and) employees ' 
subject to its jurisdiction." (Underscoring in 
District's brief.) 

There is a fundamental flaw, however,· in the 
District's reading of section 44922(e)'s reference to 
Government Code section 53201. Government 
Code section 5320 I is a general statute that simply 
authorizes local agencies (counties, cities, school 
districts, districts, municipal corporations, political 
subdivisions, public corporations or other public 
agencies of the state) to offer health and welfare 
benefits to their employees, if they choose to do so; 
Government Code section 53205 is a general statute 
that simply sets forth how the cost of those benefits 
can be allocated as between the local agency and 
the employee. [FN8] Section 44922(e) states in part 
that the section 44922 part-time employee "shall 
retain all other rights and benefits for which he or 
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she makes the payments that would be required if he 
or she remained in full-time employment," and 
"shall receive health benefits as provided in Section 
53201 of the Government Code in the same manner 
as a full-time employee." Thus, Government Code 
section 53201 's relevance in · the section 44922 
scheme is simply that if a particular school district 
chooses to offer its employees health benefits, the 
section 44922 part-time employee in that district 
will receive health benefits in the same manner as a 
full-time employee as long as the part-time 
employee makes the health benefit payments that 
would be required of him if he had remained a 
full-time employee. If no such payments would be 
required of him as a full-time employee, no such 
payments are required of him as a section 44922 
part-time employee. Jn this way, the section 44922 
part-time employee receives health benefits in the 
same manner as a full-time employee, i.e.,, subject 
lo the conditions established by the district for the 
receipt of fu 11-time health benefits. 

FN8 See title 5, division 2, article I of the 
Government Code, section 53200 et seq. 

District's reading of Government Code section 
53201 's placement in section 44922(e) would leave 
section 44922(e) trumped by "conditions" set *405 
forth in a collective bargaining agreement. That 
cannot happen. A companion provision to section 
44922, section 44924, provides, with certain 
exceptions not applicable here, that "any contract or 
agreement, express or implied, made by any 
employee to waive the benefits of this chapter or 
any part thereof is null and void." Section 44924 
was at issue in United Teachers-L.A. v. Los Angeles 
Unified School Dist., where the court stated that 
since section 44924 specifies that employees may 
not waive the benefits of section 44922, the 
mandatory provisions of section 44922 granting 
employees additional benefits prevail over 
con nicting regulations in the parties' collective 
bargaining agreement. [FN9] United Teachers 
added: "[S]ection 44922 specifies that while 
adoption of a part-time program may initially be a 
matter of discretion with the district, once such a 
plan is adopted, the official body has no discretion 
to alter regulations the statutes make mandatory." 
[FNIO] 

FN9 United Teachers-L.A. v. Los Angeles 
Unified School Dist. (1994) 24. 
Cal.App.4th 1510, 1517-1520 [29 
Cal.Rptr.2d 897) (United Teachers). 

FN I 0 United Teachers, supra, 24 
Cal.App.4th at page 15 I 6. 

(4) Furthermore, District's reading of section 
44922(e) and Government Code section 53201 
contravenes the settled principle of statutory 
interpretation that a " 'specific provision relating to 
a particular subject will govern in respect to that 
subject [i.e., section 44922(e)], as against a general 
provision [i.e., Government Code section 53201], 
although the latter, standing alone, would be broad 
enough to include the subject to which the more 
particular provision relates.'" [FN I I] 

FN 1 I San Francisco Taxpayers Assn. v. 
Board of Supervisors (1992) 2 Cal.4th 
571, 577 [7 Cal.Rptr.2d 245, 828 P.2d 
147], quoting Rose v. State of California 
(1942) 19 Ca1.2d 713, 724 [123 P.2d 505]. 

(3b) With its laser-like focus on the section 
44922(e) phrase "as provided in Section 53201 of 
the Government Code," the District, in the end, 
reads out of section 44922(e) the critical phrases 
"shall retain all other rights and benefits for which 
he or she makes the payments that would be 
required if he or she remained in full-time 
employment" and "shall receive health benefits ... in 
the same manner as a full-time employee." Our 
reading of Government Code section 5320l's 
placement in section 44922(e) allows all three of 
these phrases to function according to the purposes 
of these statutes. 

District's argument that section 44922 part-time 
employees "earn, on [a] prorated basis, the same 
salary and benefits as full-time employees" is 
misplaced. Section 44922(e) does not apply 
proration to salary and benefits, which it could 
easily do; instead, the section expressly 
distinguishes between the payment of a prorated 
"salary," and the retention of "all other rights and 
benefits" as if the section 44922 part-time employee 
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remained in full-time employment. And District's 
assertion, citing section 44922(e), that District *406 
"provides health benefits to part-time employees, on 
a prorated basis, 'in the same manner as a full-time 
employee' " is also misplaced. (Italics added to . 
District's brief.) Section 44922(e) states that the 
section 44922 part-time employee "shall receive 
health benefits ... in the same manner as a full-time 
employee." (Italics added.) It cannot be said that a 
section 44922 part-time employee who receives 
prorated health benefits "receive[s] health benefits 
.. . in the same manner as a full-time employee" 
whose health benefits·are not prorated. 

A look at the statutory scheme of which section 
44922 is a part supports our interpretation as well. 
Section 44922 is part of a scheme that governs 
compensation and benefits for experienced teachers 
who are at least 55 years old and who wish to work 
part-time. Section 44922's introductory paragraphs 
state in relevant part that, "Notwithstanding any 
other provision, ... a school district ... may establish 
regulations which allow their certificated employees 
lo reduce their workload from full-time to part-time 
duties. ['If] The regulations shall incfude ... the 
following, if the employees wish to reduce their 
workload and maintain retirement benefits pursuant 
to [former] Section 22724 of this code or [former] 
Section 20815 of the Government Code[.)" 

Former section 22724 (now § 22713) allows school 
districts to establish a program whereby an 
experienced teacher who is at least 55 years old can 
reduce his workload from full-time to part-time, and 
still receive the retirement service credit he would 
have received if he had been employed full-time; in 
addition, he can have his retirement allowance, as 
well as other specified benefits, calculated pursuant 
to the salary he would have received if he had been 
employed full-time. This program requires the 
teacher and the employer to contribute to the 
retirement fund. the amount that would have been 
contributed if the teacher had been employed 
full-time. Former Government Code section 20815 
(now Gov. Code, § 20900) sets forth a similar 
program for academic employees of the California 
State University system, and includes certain 
certificated school district employees as well. 

Thus, former section 22724 (now § 22713) and 
former Government Code section 20815 (now Gov. 
Code, § 20900) coordinate with section 44922 and 

support our interpretation of that section. The 
Legislature has offered an inducement under section 
44922 to certificated employees to become 
part-time employees if they are at least 55 years old 
and otherwise qualify-they will be paid a prorated 
salary, but they will retain and receive full-time 
rights and benefits so long as they make the 
payments for those rights and benefits that would be 
required of them had they remained in full-time 
employment. *407 

The legislative history supports our view of section 
44922(e) too. [FN12] That history covers Assembly 
BilJ No. 3339 (1973-1974 Reg. Sess.) and describes 
the substantively identical statute that preceded 
section 44922, [FN 13) and the referenced former 
statute on retirement credit and allowance, [FNJ4] 
in the following pertinent terms: "Permits 
certificated employees of school districts and 
academic teaching employees 'of the CSUC to 
receive a full year of retirement credit for part-time 
teaching under specified conditions. Such an 
employee would receive health benefits in the same 
manner as a full-time employee. The governing 
body is empowered to establish regulations 
governing such a program. The regulations shall 
include, but are not limited to the following: ['If) ... [ 
'If] 4. The employee's salary must be a pro rats 
share of his salary had he elected to remain 

·full-time. ['Ill 5. Employer and employee. 
contributions are the same as if he were employed 
full-time .... " [FN 15] That history also states that 
"AB 3339 would amend [the) Public Employees' 
Retirement Law, the State Teachers' Retirement 
Law, and the State Education Code to permit certain 
full-time employees to work on a part-time basis 
and allow full retirement credit and benefits for 
such service." [FNJ 6] 

FN12 We deny Praiser's motion to take 
judicial notice of certain items in the 
legislative history. We have obtained our 
own copy of that history. 

FN13 Former section 13337.7, Statutes 
1974, chapter 1367, section 1, page 2960. 

FN14 Former section 14009, Statutes 
I 974, chapter 1367, section 2, pages 
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2960-2961. 

FN15 Senate Committee on Education, 
Staff Analysis of Assembly Bill No. 3339 
(1973-1974 Reg. Sess.) as amended 
August 8, 1974, pages 1-2, italics added. 

FN16 Assembly Retirement Committee, 
Analysis of Assembly Bill No. 3339 
( 1973-1974 Reg. Sess.), as amended April 
30, 1974, italics added. 

Finally, our interpretation of section 44922(e) 
aligns with the ostensible. objects to be achieved. 
Section 44922 envisions the gradual withdrawal of 
older, higher salaried, experienced teachers and the 
gradual introduction of younger, lower. salaried, 
inexperienced teachers to take their place. [FNl 7] If 
the older teachers do not retain their full health 
benefits, at a time when those benefits become 
increasingly important, it would significantly 
diminish their incentive to gradually withdraw. 
District sees the "sky falling" from our 
interpretation, claiming that "if this Court were to 
hold that the District must pay health insurance 
benefits for part-time employees at the same rate as 
full-time employees, the financial consequences to 
the District could be devastating." There are at least 
three problems with this claim, however: first, 
section 44922 does not encompass all part-time 
employees, but only a narrow slice of them; second, 
the section 44922 program is optional with *408 
school districts; and third, the legislative history 
recognizes there could be cost savings premised on 
the salary factor. [FNl 8] 

FN 17 Department of Finance, Enrolled 
· Bill Report on Assembly Bill No. 3339 

(1973-1974 Reg. Sess.) September 12, 
1974, pages 1-2; State · Teachers' 
Retirement System, Department of 
Agriculture and Services Enrolled Bill 
Report on Assembly Bill No. 3339 
{ 197 3-1974 Reg. Sess.) September 5, 
1974, pages 1-2. 

FN 18 See footnote 17, ante. 

We conclude that under section 44922(e), Praiser 
is entitled to retain and receive the insurance 
benefits accorded .to full-time employees as Jong as 
he makes the benefit payments that would be 
required of him if he were a full-time employee; if 
Praiser would not have to make benefit payments as 
a full-time employee, he need not make them as a 
section 44922 part-time employee. 

Disposition 

The judgment is reversed. The matter is remanded 
to the trial court to determine the appropriate 
remedies consistent with this opinion. Praiser is 
awarded his costs on appeal. 

Nicholson, J., and Callahan, J., concurred. 

Respondents' petition for review by the Supreme 
Court was denied May 23, 2001. *409 

Cal.App.3.Dist.,2001. 
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